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PRE F A 0 E.

IN publishing the present work a few words of explanation are necessary, as the

author was not spared to complete it and carry it through the Press.

This Dictionary was intended by the late Captain Stack as a companion volume

to the English and Sindhi dictionary published by him in 1849; and he had collect

ed the greater part of the materials for the work, when ill health compelled him in

that year to leave this country for England.

It may indeed be said that this Dictionary was in a great measure the cause of

Captain Stack's illness; for while he had onerous duties to perform in his office of

Deputy Collector at Hydrabad, the extra labor which he imposed on himselfin the

preparation of the dictionaries so seriously impaired his health that he was obliged

to seek a change. -

The design thus temporarily laid aside was not abandoned, and on Captain

Stack's return to India, one of his chiefinducements to prefer an appointment in

Sindh to a higher paid postin a better climate, was his desire to complete the work

now published.

The Government of Bombay having authorized the publication, Captain Stack

immediately on his return to Sindh in the commencement of 1853 proceeded to

revise the materials he had previously collected, to add to them, and to preparehis

work for the Press.

At the date of hisuntimely death (December 1853) 160 pages hadpassed through

the Press, and the rest of the work was in different stages of forwardness. From

the letter sr to the end, the sheets for printing had only to be written out and cor

rected, while the materials for the last nine letters of the Alphabet had yet to be

revised, preparatory to their transcription by the copyist for the Press.

It is not to be wondered at if many errors be found in a work which has not had

the benefit of the author's revision, and especially in a Dictionary-a description

of book which from its nature requires more careful scrutiny than perhaps any

other. The unfavorable circumstances under which the present Dictionary has

been completed will, it is hoped, be accepted in excuse for all such errors, especially

for those of omission.



.PREFACEاv

It is hardly necessary for me to state that the whole plan of the Dictionary, the

labor of collecting materials and in fact any merit which may be accorded to the

work are due wholly to the late Captain Stack, and that I have no claim whatever

to aught but indulgence for the errors which I may have negligently allowed to

creep in in revising the work for the Press.

It is right however to mention that nearly all the names of trees and Botanical

words were supplied by the late Dr. Stocks, whose extensive acquaintance with the

Botany of Sindh rendered his aid peculiarly valuable.-I have the less hesitation in

recording this, as I am sure Captain Stack would readily have acknowledged the

, obligation, had he been spared to complete his work.

The reasons which induced Captain Stack to print in the Devanagri character he

has slightly touched on in his Preface to the English and Sindhi Dictionary. Lest

his views be misunderstood I maymention that he frequently assured me, that he

adopted the character merely as one generally known to those officers who might

be supposed to be the persons most likely to use these books-and not with any

view to its permanent adoption by Sindhis. Had I myself been required to decide

the point, I do not think I should have adopted the same character, but it was

obviously better to act and do something which might be useful to a large class of

students, than to talk and wait for the termination of an apparently interminable

controversy to settle a Sindhi character for universal adoption.

Whatever may be the defects ofthe present work, I believe that Captain Stack's

labors will be thankfully acknowledged by any students of Sindhi previously

acquainted with the Devanagricharacter, and this includes most of the Civil and

Military officers who are likely to learn Sindhi. I may further confidently

assert that future authors of Sindhi Dictionaries, will in no small degree be in

debted to Captain Stack for their materials, and whether such obligations beacknow

ledged or not, it is hoped that a generous public will not fail to appreciate the labors

ofthe first Sindhi Lexicographer.

It may be right to mention that in the composition of the Dictionary Captain

Stack was assisted at first by Pundit Brahm Suchdanund, and subsequently by

Pundit Jeshta Brahm or Jetaram both of Hydrabad.

B. H. ELLIs,

.il ServiceرCiu

December 21st, 1854.
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ara5 ars

s arsg adj. Inexpressible.
3T 10. a. To pester, bother, plague,

arThe first letter, a. A negative pre. trouble.

fix answering to im, in, dis, &c.

s arr inter. O!, used in calling or address

1ng.

alig con. And.

ar# inter. O!, used in calling oraddress

ing females. s.f. A goat.

Laif (nom. plu. of i) You.

ais; con. And. prep. From, out of, than.

ars&r s.f. A calamity, misfortune, diffi

culty.

sigiriir adu. Promiscuously, incoherent

ly.

p.n. To be bothered, wearied, sick,

harrassed, worried.

arargfERr s. m. The fruit of the curled

flowered gigantic swallow root (Ca

lotropis procera).

s arsg adj. Inexpressible.

s. m. A locust.

s arastian adj. Neuter (in grammar).

,arsg s .m . Malignity , spite , maliceم

grudge.

L u. a. To drive (an animal).

sraFrsit adj, or adu. Useless, uselessly,

vainly, to no end. ----

araFrsii adj. Stained or burnt with the

juice of the aku tree (gigantic swal

low root).

arafrs.f Misfortune, difficulty.

A sraftEF s. m. A cornelian.

ara FraFr s.m. The first tonsure of a Maho

medan infant, the ceremonies atten

ding this tonsure.

arakrars adj. Abundant, plentiful.

argF s.m. The curled flowered gigantic

swallow root (Calotropis procera).

sigg s.m. The shortvowel u ى).چ( sigg

The(م). long voweld

argarfr s.f A kind of sweetmeat inform

of a cake.

-grran adj . or adu . Rational ,ratioچA args

nally, wise, wisely.

A arqrg s, m. Wisdom, understanding,

sense, genius, intellect, reason.



arGRIT ain(2)

A argF aچ .adjچ Wise.

aramrsit adu. or adj. Useless, uselessly,

vainly, to no end.

-adj .That cannot be liftآابartag or arras

ed or borne, unwieldy.

s artig adj, or adu. Unbroken, entire,

unceasingly.

rsr s .f . The 3rd day after fullپorچar

moon in the month Wisakh, being the

first day of the Satya Yug (the first

age) kept as a festival.

s artars s. m. A letter of the alphabet, a

word, syllable; a written voucher.

artarg adj. Not fit to eat.

s arfar s.f. The eye; the bud of a plant;

any small perforation or spot (as on

dice).arfar squr, To have sore eyes.

,ar aprr or arggrrg ,To ogleةarf

throw eyes at one.

arfarsit s.m. Ahood put over the eyes of

an ox, camel, &e.in working.

.afigar s .f . A twinkling of the eyeةarf

s. m. A walnut.

-rsqrFr adj . One who sees into fuةarf

turity, who knows mysteries, a seer.

.rRrs , m .One who knows the lettersةrfو

adj. Literal.

,as adj .Having eyes or spotsةarf

argg adj. Inexhaustible.

s. The name of a coinage of

rupees which come from Jesulmeer.

aren s. m. Amesh of a net. An offering of

grain thrown by Hindus into water,

or given to mendicants, an oblation.

a small offering to a men

dicant. ar at mrg to make an offer

1ng.

argargrs.f A hood for the eyes of an

ox, &c.

arITReft s.f Aprediction.

sqrgTit s.f. Foresight, precaution.

argsqr;m S. m. A stepson.

ar Ig s. m. The running string supporting

drawers round the waist; tape.

srig s. m. A blockhead.

argurR adj. Innumerable, incalculable.

simur p. a. To number, affix a number.

S. m. A dayon which it is consider

ed by women unlucky to spin or

sew. (There are three such in the

week, viz. Sunday, Wednesday, and

Friday.)

s. m. Name of a bird, a kind of lark.

,adu . Irregularly , in confusionربمتس
'higgledy piggledy.

arg#it s. If Circumvention, working

round one to deceive.

argnrrt adu. A little in front, before, or

earlier, just now, a little ago.

s armg adj. Inscrutable, not to be perceiv

ed, inconceivable. -

arrrrrs.m. Wood of aloes. A kind of

wooden bowl kept by shopkeepers

before them for putting money &e.

into, a till, tiller.

s simrGr s.m. A kind of upper garment

like a shirt.

srurrr:# s.f. Acting or talking extravagant

'ly, intemperance in word or action.

arrFr adj. Superior, excellent, above;

one who interrupts or pushes forward,

one who commits an excess and so is

infault in a quarrel. Adu. Within

temperance or excess.

.s .f Slovenliness ,untidinessچarmsgr

,ft adj .One who shews .endearmentsچaim

lowing.

sing s. m. Endearment, caress, lowing

|



srrii arm( 3 )
هOح

ness, the importunate teasing of a

child, pettishness.

armsm adj. Slovenly, filthy, untidy. srm

.r a slattern ,slutچن

srparsrs.m. The foremost in anything;

a guide.

arqfararsrs.m. Foresight, precaution.

armsran, or args in adu. A little while

ago, just now.

argrafi adu. Before (in time), formerly,

first.

arqrsq, arqrsg, or arqrsit adj. Incalcula

ble, countless, profound.

aimrror u .و a. To draw out or delineate

before engraving, painting &c. to

sketch, trace (an outline).

n s .m .The hollow part of the heartچarmr

of an elephant's tooth left after rings

for armlets have been worked off.

: or armrst adu. A little in front, a

'little before, a little while ago.

arfipér s.f Arag, apiece of cloth, a patch,

.hredٔه

arfirgn s.m. Doll's clothes.

arfiragrist adj. Patched, covered with

patches.

arfprri s.f Acting or talking extrava

gantly or violently, intemperance

in word or action, the committing

an excess, and so producing a quarrel.

arfirst adj. Superior, excellent, above;

one whointerrupts or pushes himself

forward, one who commits an excess

and so is in fault in a quarrel. Adu.

With intemperance or excess.

arriY s.f The name of one of the Musal

'man times of prayers, about one o'

clock P. M., the afternOOn.

s airfrs.f. An undergarment worn bywo

men reaching to the waist, a bodice.

ssiq s.m. A numeral, a figure in arithme

tie; the writing of fate. A limb.

siq s.f A tear in cloth, a rent. A knob

on a stick, a piece of branch sticking

Out.

ssrg sm. The front, forepart; futurity.

argR or argR In future. arra or arga

Before.srg girT To deceive by pre

tending acquaintance and so draw

ing out disclosure.

argani A step daughter.

arrarr;m S. m. A stepson.

arrift s. m. One who goes in front, one

"who accompanies pilgrims to Hinglaj,

a guide.

sigfig srur p. n. To be entangled (as in

wrestling), to be intwined or twined

together (as trees).

aiqgr s.f. The entanglement of feet in

wrestling, inter-twining together (as

of trees); a false charge or claim by

which another is entangled. aispgr

To drive the heels into an ani

mal in riding, to spur.

r s .m .A promissory note , writtenچairr

"bond, a draught, anote of hand. A

crooked or hooked pole, for plucking

fruit with, &e. A kind of hooked po

ker for stirring up asmith's fire with.

argarror argarr adu. In advance, be

fore. ar parror argarrarsrur To go to

meet any one.

pairrrmran sm. A thimble.

.ible ,unerringللrgi ;adj . Infaة

aript; Or arnfrarr; sf. Priority, antiquity.

,rn furaft adj . Prior , preceding , formerة

first.



argin arg( 4 )

argin adj. Former, preceding, last, prior.
• s.f Freedom from care.

anifa Radj. Free from care, without care,

"at ease,

ssigs s.m. A sprout, a plant. PAsuperior

kind of grape.

s airstg o.n. To sprout, give forth shoots,

to shoot out, to germinate, vegetate.

s arin adu. In front, before, further on, in

advance, formerly, forward, onward.

ainsft adj. Lustful.

.r s .m .Lustچin

adu. Out of place, not in order,

'irregularly.

.t ,arnRan ,or aripR adj , or adoټarriوټ

Somewhat in front, a little before, or

earlier, a little forward, sooner.

ariii s.m. The forepart, front, commence

ment.

sajimagrs.m. Apiece ofclothusedastowel

or handkerchief, orfastened round the

waist when bathing.

.adu .Before ,in frontچarTi

rihitr ado .At the same time , also , asه

well.

arra adu. In front; in future.

ritis or arrmis prep . In front ,before ,inه

'presence of.

rrqrgrs .f . The ropes by which a horseو

'is tied in front; the front part of the

head aboveforehead; the forepart of

any time or interval.

s arrqrift adj. Senseless, stupid, dull, ig

nOrant.

argit adj. Prior, preceding, first, form

er, last or next (month &c.), previ

Or argni adu. In front of, in

presence of, before, than, in com

parison with.

OulS.

.Englandهsisrsfr adj . English ,of

siasrs.m. AnEnglishman, the English.

s. m. A director, guide.

1. m. To be sold; to come to profit,

be successful, be granted, bring forth

fruit.

1).m. Toweaken,become weak.

To be sold.

arsrr:# s.f Weakness,inability, feebleness.

p. m. To be sold; to be success

ful, come to profit, succeed.

s. m. Market rate, price.

isrs.f A tear, rent; a shoot, sprout.

.adj .Weak ,feebleيتلا

arginfRFr sf. A list of market rates, a ta

riff.

s artn{r sub.or adj. An order ofreligious

mendicants who eateverything how

everfilthy; a gross, dirty eater; one

senseless from liquor or intoxicating

drugs.

s artner s. m. The order or duties of an

Aghori(q.p.). adj.oradu. Deep, sound

(sleep), pitch dark (night), frightful,

terrible, awful.

sur s. m. The courtyard in front of a

house, a yard.

argrs s. m. A coal; in plu. charcoal.

argirfrs.f A diseaseofthe teeth orgums,

in which blood flows. A kind of

destructive weed that springs up in

grain fields; the soil in which such

weed springs up. Smut or black

ness in ripening corn.

.rR s .m .Tuesday:چar

rgTiii s .m .Abruisein sole of foot fromو

walking.

ars s.m. The body.

.s s .m .A finger 's breadthچar



arfg ( ) ar fr5چ

sraur p.n. (Imper. arrg or arsg, past part.

arrin, presentpart #aft) Tocome.

ssrarsror srasi s.m. Wonder, astonish

ment. adj. Wonderful.

s arag adj. Fixed, immoveabld, motion

less, stationary.

ararafar adu. Suddenly, unexpectedly,

accidentally, unawares.

s ararsras ado. Suddenly, unexpectedly,

un8 W78re8.

n s .m .Apieceof cloth for strainingچsifa

with, a strainer.

argargs.f Coming and going.

s arqrsror arqsi s.m. Wonder, astonish

ment. adj. Wonderful.

s ararms or araft s.f. Thonghtlessness,

inadvertance, carelessness.

s aragradj Senseless, thoughtless;stupi

fied; incautious.

arg s.f. Anythingspread out and exten

ding over considerable space, as a

flood of water, a body of clouds, a

large desolate plain.

or argg adj. That will not give up

or abandon, steadfast.

argg, argg or srg ftچ adj. That cannot

be pounded, or bruised.

args s.m. A letter (of alphabet); a sylla

ble.

siger s.m. Quickness of intellect, intelli

gence, ability.

p.n. Tohavea tendency to white,

to appear white. p. a. To make white

or clean.

argr# or argifirs.f Whiteness,clearness,

distinctness.

g gr adj . A kind of Rice or Jawarچarf

of a white color.

*,

srgg s.m. Apalm full ofwater given by

Brahmans in return for alms.

s.f Purity, cleanness.

srgTor argin adj. Not touched, intact;

pure, clean.

.r adj .Somewhat whiteچsrGrt or srsfr

s argt adj. White, clear, plain, distinct.

arest gg ur p. n. To have a white

mouth (mocking a beaten adversary).

.adj .Unconquerable ,unconqueredچs arST

s.f Defeat, failure of conquest.

2rsraft adj. Not filled; in want.

haved, unmannerly.

arsritär adu. Unexpectedly, unintention

ally, unawares, adj. Mysterious.

s. m. Aflock of sheep or goats.

,r adj , or adu . WonderfulچةA arsrar

wonderfully, surprising, surprisingly,

marwellous.

adj.or adu. Wonderful, wonder

fully, surprising, astonishing, extraor

dinary, strange, odd, marvellous. s. m.

Ill be

A

Astonishment.

s arsrs adj. Incombustible; indigestible.

s arsrgs.m. Dishonor, infamy, disgrace.

adj, or adu. Wonderful, won

derfully, surprising, astonishing.

A

| aryrromis.f. Or argnform s.m. Ignorance.

s arsrror adj. Ignorant, uninformed.

Parsrrg s.m. Engagement, agreement.

arsrrin adj.or adu. Without profit, use

less, vain, unavailing, fruitlessly, in

effectual; gratuitously ; frivolously,

nonsensical, nonsensically; ground

less, groundlessly.

rras s .f A kind offaney colored sheetچarf

or shawl worn over head or shoulder

by Musalmans.

!fr inter . Sir !Osirچar



srg (6) . ar;

----

ssrsITrur s.m. Indigestion. adj.Undiges.

ted. -

rsisfrsrs. m. Afig.

ssrsfig adj. Invincible, unconquered, un

conquerable.

A srsfrar# s.f. The causing surprise or

wonder.

A arsftg adj. Wonderful, surprising, as

tonishing. Afriend, lover.

.g adu . To -day . s .f To -dayةar

-Or arggari adu .To -day or toچarggi

morrow, in a day or two. s.f Procras

tination.

argin adj. Ofto-day, to-day's; fresh.

.fraft adj .Of to -day ;freshچar

S rammiه s.f, Unfitness, unsuitableness.

saring adj.Unfit,improper, incompetent.

argraFrg s.f. Inferiority.

argraRr adj. Inferior, of less value, beau

ty &c.

srarg adj. Impetuous, who cannot be

checked, irresistible, unbearable, un

checked,uncontrollable, ungovernable.

aringadj. Deep,unfathomable,immense,

intense.

argn s. m. Protection, defence, shelter,

refuge, asylum, cover, sanctuary.

arsTradu. As yet, still, hardly, searcely,

yet. arsIT gin-num &c. Ditto.

arzraR sf. Hinderance, obstruction.

argrs adj. Inevitable; not to be turned

'from a purpose, obstinate, stubborn,

persevering, unflinching, unyielding.

-n s .m .Goods and chatچn or argrچargg

tels, property.

argg s.m. A piece of string to tie with.

arfaraR s. If Hinderance, obstruction,

checking, stopping, obstacle.

3rgg adj. Infrangible, indissoluble.

araft s.m. Whole flour, meal.

argT 0. 10. To be stopped, checked, to

hesitate, falter, be caught, fastened.

.s .J ,Guess ,supposition ,conjectureةيچچ

.gr 1 ).a .To guess ,conjectureةي

adj. One who guesses, or conjecar

tures, adu. By guessing.

argirT U.a. To stop, hinder, prevent, im

pede, fasten, note down.

,rs s .m .Stop ,prevention ,hinderanceهچ

detention, impediment, obstacle.

s arzr adj. Eight.

ard# adj. Eighth day of the Moon's age

after both changes of new and full.

arg=RTain adj. Difficult, trying.

ara#ft or ar:#F arRچ adj. Octagon, oc

tangular.

.adj .Thirty .eightچtپarg

arggf5 adj. Sixty-eight.

arggrarfr adj. Seventy-eight.

argr:Fr adj, Ninety-eight.

.g s .m .The entire worldچarsrR arr

argrafrg adj. Twenty-eight.

arartir adj. Eighty-eight.

arfargim adj, or sub. Sordid, niggardly.

An idle talker, a false story teller.

s.m. A week, adj. Of eight days; (a

child) born after Smonths' carriage.

arfStrim s.m. Althought, reflection, fancy;

estimate. An account shewing the

state of cultivation and amount of en

tire receipts in a purgunah. A kind

of general account. adu. By esti

mate, at an estimate.

arifirs.f The eight-fold, eight times

more or greater.

argin adj. Eight times more, eight-fold.



argn arf(7)چ

.mar adj .Forty -eight;چarBar

srat s.m. The figure eight.

arst adj. Eighth.

aramsrr Eight above or more than

(prefixed to trs &e. to express 10S

&c.).

srinfa R adj. Eight above or more than

(one hundred &c.). Eight per cent.

aram{r s.m.or adj. A knavish fellow, one

up to all kinds ofroguery.

argin adj. Eight above or more than

(used as a prefix to hundreds &c.).

.r adj .Fifty -eightچarasism

arasit adj. Of800 threads; a kind of

cloth with 800 threads in woof.

srg s.f. Shelter, protection.

srg s.f The water course which con

veys the water from the

through the fields. Building, erect

ing, a building.

wheel

p.n. To be caught by any thing, to

be stopped, to stick, to be worried.

argur trgur To be quits, to be equal.

p.a. To erect, build, to build up.

argfirs.f Building, erecting; a building:

argrs.f Building; a building.

argrarrrs.f Building, erecting; abuilding.

-ip adj .Crooked in disposition ,perچsrfa
verse.

argrs.f Amethod of tripping in wrest

ling; a false charge, accusation or

claim entangling another. inter. Ho!

Hallo! (for calling a woman, as arg

for a man). argr fgarr To lift one by

the instep on a horse &c. argr orsrچ

To drive the heels into an animal in

riding, to spur.

srgrs.f A block for chopping on. A

rail running across the bottom part of

a turner's lathe on which his feet are

placed.

sigfig s.m. Rubbish, trash.

inter . (Used in calling or addressingچar

males, commonly in a disrespectful

manner) Hollo! sirrah! O!

n s .m .The bale or load of any thingچar

suspended on one side of a camel or

other beast of burden.

-ft s .m .A pattern ,form ,breadth , (speakچsr

'ing of cloth). The edge or rim of a

boat. The pegs on which the threads

are laid out in preparing the warp of

a web for the loom. A bundle or

hank of yarn.

s argng adj. Thatwill notshake or move.

argin# s.f. Unmannerliness, the wan

'ting manners or proper behaviour,

misbehaviour.

sréin adj, or adu. Wanting manners,

unmannerly, ill-behaved, in a bad

manner, or style; bad, of no use.

argrrimr adj. One and a half times great

er.

rgfrr :Fr adj . Two and one half perچar

Cent.

argr# adj. Two and a half.

argr;for s.f. The adding one and a half,

the two and a half.

srgron adj. With an addition of one

and a half, one and a half times great

er.

argist adj. That which stands in the 24

place, the second with a half, to the

amount of two and a half (a partner

&c.).

srgTin adj. Of two and a half, two and

a half fold.

-rfar s .f ,Lineage ,root ;the nature acquiو



qurو (8)

"\

apor

red by one's origin; the habit or cus

tom of one's ancestors and family.

Fr s .f .Theaddingone and a half ,the:پar

two and a half.

ion adj. One and a half times greater.

aror A prefix of negative or privation;

answering to im, im, &c.

s arorgrrfFr s.f Want ofincomings orem

ployment, penury.

s arorsg adj. Inexpressible.

arriag or arsrsr adj. That cannot be

lifted or borne, unwieldy.

.inn adj . FeatherlessجTurو

sTurmurfR adj. Countless, innumerable,

ificalculable.

srorqrsg or arorqrg adj, or adu. Improvi

dent, inconsiderate, without conside

ration, injudiciously.

.adj .Incorruptable ;indissolubleچarorg

adj. Infallible, specific.

arorsrrun adj. Unspeakable, unexpressi

ble; secret, or that should be kept se

Cret.

arorsrgin{ s.f Badness;sickness, illness.

.n adj . Bad ;sick ,illچsrurar

gro .n .Tojumpwith apieceچaةinچsrura

over other pieces in playing the chou

par.

arurfargr# s.f Indistinctness, obscurity,

vagueness.

arorfergn adj, or adu. Indistinct, indis

tinctly, obscurely, obscure, vague,

vaguely.

-rorgan adj .Unfinished ,unadjusted ,unة

settled.

or arorgn adj . Thatچsrorgg , arorg

cannot be pounded or bruised.

adj .Indissoluble ;thatچarorgg or srorg

will not give up or abandon, stead

fast.

r adj . Inseparable ,that cannot beةيج

disjoined, or loosed.

aroristg adj. Indissoluble, that cannot be

loosed.

,n adj ,Unnecessaryچهتtor arorsr}چarwrsr

needless.

-rorgmmis .f .or arorsmfrn s .m . Ignoة

T81InCe.

arwrsTTwit adu. Ignorantly, unintention

ally.

s arorsTTur adj. Ignorant, unacquainted

with.

aroryTrag or arorsqrin adj. Unknown.

arrsrra or arorsqrn adj. Unwillingly,

unintentionally.

srwring adj.Unmatched, matchless, un

equalled.

far adj, or adu. Unsuitable, un

suitably, unfitting, incongruous.

arorsftgr# or arwrsimgrs.f Disagreement,

disunion; ill health.

aror Rrg adj. Matchless, unequalled, in

comparable; indisposed, unwell.

arUTars adj. Inevitable; obstinate, stub

born, persevering, unyielding.

s arwrgg adj. Infrangible;strong.

arorgng adj. Impregnable; infrangible,

that cannot be broken.

-an adj .Unlike ,differing from ;unچarorg

suiting, unsuitable.

adj .That disagreesچrun or arwraچsrurgf

or is unsuitable, unbecoming, inap

plicable.

arTarg s.m. Disagreement, difference;

mismanagement.

or errargan adj .That does notچarTar

agree together, of different opinion,
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dissentient, unsuitable, differing from,

incompatible, disagreeable, inconsis

tent.

,rs adj .Beardlessچor arwrgrs

unbearded.

.qurarqrfrs .f .Unreadinessو

3rTarqrs adj. Unprepared, unready.

arorfrarun adj. Impossible, unlikely.

.adj .Unstable ,variableخs arorfGf

arIraqs=in adj. Unburied.

.rorgg adj .Unshakenة

.r adj .Uninvitedچqufiو

-ft adj . Illiterate ,unچg or srunrgچrorrة

educated, unlearned, unlettered.

rrrgg adj . Unapproachable ; one notة

having power or strength to complete

a business or journey.

arummurat adj.or adu. Waterless, wanting

water, from wantof water, dry. Un

tempered.

rorgaar #S . f , Unskilfulness , want ofة

care, insecurity.

arorgrain adj. Unskilled, artless; inse

cure, unsafe, not tight or firm.

rwrgtsr adj , or adu .Unasked , withoutة

leave or orders.

smRrPr adj. Untrod, untrodden; footless.

,Turqurfar s .f Disagreement , differenceة

discord.

arr:rg adj. Incredulous; disobedient.

;ror :rg adj .Unchangeable , immutableة

unequalled, incomparable.

arwrmfograFr adj. Inhuman, not manlike

or fit for man.

arormFF adj .Unlike , dissimilar , notه

to one's taste, not suiting.

-rorgg adj .Inflexible ,unbending ,undeة

viating.

-rg Or arsrag s .m , Difference , disچrraة

union, discord, inconsistency. adj. or

adu. That does not agree,inconsistent,

inconsistently.

arring adj. Unchangeable, immutable,

what returns not, one who returns not

without effecting his purpose.

.n adj .Unwatered ,not irrigatedچarmR

refn adj . Undistinguishable , thatچssrur

cannot be recognized.

gnم adj .Unshrinkچorarrچچarmsg ,arr

ing, undeviating.

r adj . One who does not takeچةarr

bribes, incorrupt.

.rr :# s .f . Searceness , rarityچهs aror

,ift adj . Unattainableچg or arorچs aror

unprocurable, scarce, rare; irrecovera

ble.

.rorsifigiir adj .Indivisibleه .adj .That cannot be cutه

arorarraft adj. Not pleasing, uninterest

ing.

A arTargsF adj.Unknowing, unconsci

ous, ignorant, unknown.

srurargn adj. Pathless.

srurariir adj. Resistless, irresistable, un

checked. Free from dust.

arurfararrs adj. Childless.

.it adj .Indefatigableپi or arorfaپarorfa

;adj .Suspicious ;incredulousچrچarorfa

untrustworthy. *

adj. Without bathing, un

washed.

;rurfraft adj . Unsullied , unblemishedو

one who does not find faults.

.adj .Unwarlike ,peacefulچچs arra

srurasmgrs.f Want of faith or belief,

unbelief.

arurasmart adj. Incredible, askeptic, un

believing, an unbeliever. .

2
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.r s .f . Helplessnessخيsportr

,on or arorsg adj .Intolerableچs arraf

insufferable, unbearable; envious.

arurrrfim adj, or adu. Indiscreet, indis

creetly, without prudence.

S arorgfR adu. Unexpectedly, unawares,

by accident.

s arorgi OT rorgه it adj.or adu. Without

quickness or intelligence, stupid.

-a , OT arorggirn adj .or adu .Unچrorgه

pleasant, disagreeable, uncongenial,

uninteresting, unfitting, unbecoming,

in an unpleasant manner.
۔ح-

s arorqrrrn;arorsRin,orarorg Radj. Not

suffering from pain or grief, painless,

sorrowless.

arorsjär adj.Unacquainted.

armRif it or sruiRhan adj. Strange, un

known; unfriendly.

srortmsm# s.f Insecurity, the not being

safely kept.

srurRran adj, or adu. Insecure, unsafe,

insecurely; careless, negligent.

.g adj . Motionless ,immovableچچaror

arorganin, or arorgnum adj. Impossible.

,s .f A want of necessaries oflifeچfچarr

poverty, nothing.

arorga adj. Non-existent.

.r s .f Inexperienceچaror

.mirrs .f Impossibilityچaror

3rom# s.f Contrariness, foulness of wind,

unfavorableness.

arTrst adj, or adu. In a contrary man

ner, contrary, unfavourable, unpropi

tlOus.

srTfim adj.or adu. Crooked in disposi

tion, perverse, perversely.

3rumf3 s.f Want or deficiency of rain,

drought.

srmrtin adj. Fat and lazy;stupid; shame

less, one who has no self․respect.

srfTarg s. m. Aring worn on the big toe.

.ruft s .f .The heart or core of any thingه

The nib of a pen; a point of the nail

sticking out from side of finger.

aronf3 s.f Want of or deficiency of rain,

a drought.

arunin adj. Of want of rain, of dearth.

Obstinate, perverse.

aronrr#, aronnfor or error s.m. Want of

unctuousness or oiliness, dryness.

aronn adj. Wanting unctuousness, dry

through want of oil.

s artifFr adu. Very much, immensely, ex

ceedingly, thoroughly.

armran adj. Slovenly, mean, wanting ho

nor or respect, disreputable, poor,pen

niless.

ararr; or aramgr adj. or adu. Surprising,

amazing, wonderful, wonderfully.

ssifirsrg s. m. The point of death, ex

tremus spiritus.

s aifRRR s.m. Interval, intermediate space,

interstice.

A arfa gچ s. m. Satin.

.s . m .Dysentery ,diarrhoeaچs ar frrmr

s air s.m.The end. A secret, mystery,

secret meaning.

-adj .or adu . Without weight or beچarrf

yond what can be weighed.

arraFr# s.f. The notbeing easily wearied,

the power of enduring labor.

arers adj. Not easily wearied, possess

ing power of endurance.

arror s.m. Property, possessions, goods.

s argng adj.Bottomless, unfathomable.

.s .m .A treaty ,agreementچچA ar

,g s .m .Respect ,politenessچA sr
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s ,Or sia Fr prep .Outچةri ,aiچi ,aiچخیssi

of, from within.

-r s .f Deceit , duplicity , dissiچمهتrgچs si

mulation.

-n , Or siarqarii adj .Double faچچهتrچssi

ced, deceitfully, a dissembler.

ajarrier adu. A little in, somewhat in

side.

.prep .Inside ,withinخs ajaf

s siarsr s. m. The inside.

sia sigY adu. A little in, somewhat in

wards or inside.

p ajarsrs. m. Quantity, number, weight,

measure, amount, size, estimate.

p siarsin s.m. Moderation, a proper me

dium, the exact balance or proper

place; measure, limit.

gar s .f Justice ,equity ; a judicialچA araT

trial; a court of justice.

A araTarar s.f. Enmity.

arfa=rr:# s.f, Ignobleness, meanness.

arfain adj. Ignoble, poor, of no ability.

.or sifair prep,جaifari , siR,ټبيifaة

Out of, from, from within.

sarfara5 s. If Green ginger (amonum

zinziber.)

-f adu .A little in , somewhat inچsifarr

side.

sifairadj. Of the inside, inward, inter

nal, inner, inmost.

,rsradu .or adj .Without distinctionچsifa

indiscriminately, of equal price or va

lue.

arārs.f. A sister.

ajär s.f, The edge or border of a web of

cloth as left in weaving, the edge of

anything.

A srgsg s.m; Justice, equity.

Parasim s.m. Care, anxiety, dread, appre.

hension.

arārs. m. Abrother.

arar:R adj. Unfortunate, luckless.

s arer Half (used in composition).

gunnel orgunwale of a boat. .

rFr or arqarf3 {r adu . Leavingةs arsrarf

out half letters or words, contractedly

S.Jf. Con

tracted or incomplete writing.

.n adj , or aduةقهتs arrarfarrt or arsrarf

Contracted or incomplete (in writing

or speaking), with contractions.

s air=RTs s. m. Darkness.

sTerfiraft adj. Half finished, incomplete.

s. In. The half of a split date, (in

plu.) dates halved and dried.

r s .f .A piece of stick placed inةartTHT

a wall on which to rest a beam.

s arerrrfFr s.f, Midnight.

s arers or arrrt adj. Without support or

prop, forlorn.

s arersir# s.f Unrighteousness, irreligion,

impiety.

s arsrift adj. Unrighteous, impious, irre

ligious.

s aiqr# s.f Blindness.

s areqrsr s. m. Darkness.

s arqrPr s. m. Darkness, adj. Dark.

s arfsraF s. m. An intercalary month.

arFirgi s.f. The sixteenth part of a pice

or half a damri. Half a guz.

.r adj .BlindچssifG

S, adj. Subject, dependent.

.adj .Hasty ,impatientناتسکاپ

s arg adj. Half, s, m.A half, moiety.

s sigs. m. Arrogance, bind pride.
• s. m. IDarkness.

S

.Half finished ,incomplete.ربمتس

The

(in speaking or writing).
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erGrg', or srsrs.f A slip of wood run

ning across the side ribs ofa boat.

.Y adj .Oppressive ,tyrannical ,abully¥3#و

siser s. m. Tyranny, violence, injustice,

oppression, outrage, bullying.

s siGR adj. Dark. s. m. Dusk, darkness.

.frs .f A half rupee pieceچarG

.n s . m .Half a piceچarG

s shim adj. Blind.

s arGrarfar adu. In halves. s. m. A half

sharer.

arimar:R, or argnten adj. Half finished,

incomplete, imperfect.

ar immfa R adj. Halffinished, incomplete,

imperfect.

arting s.f. A skin of leather (of cow or

buffalo).

argn=rr s.f. A kind of fine cotton cloth.

arginfarR adj. One half per cent.

argihrrun adj. Half worn out, old.

arginR adj. Half finished, incomplete,un

finished.

sisrg s. m. Darkness, obscurity.

s are mrg s. m. A chapter, section.

args s. m. The weight suspended below

a loom to weigh down and keep fixed

the warprods or slips ofwoodpassing

between the threads,

mRRr s .f . The 14th day afterپټsaria

full moon in the month badro kept as

a festival.

s ariq adj. Infinite.

s ar=#ar adu. Well, in good health.

nfigRY s .f . The fourteenth dayچپsari

after full moon in the month of badro,

kept as festival.

t s .m .An armlet fixed in theچs ar =#argifr

,s . m . Happiness , joy , pleasureچssri

delight. - -

s. m. A grain seller.

ssrarsran adj, or adu. Unwilling, unwil

lingly, dejected, sad.

s srarsr s.m. Grain.

arqrgir adj.or sub. m. Afool, ablockhead;

uncouth, ungainly; unskilled.

arHTargs.m. A pine apple.

adu. Exceedingly, very (mad or

foolish).

A armfrrsrs. m. An element.

s arqrgfi adu. Unexpectedly, unawares.

s aring adj. (not blue) A title of respect

given water by Hindus; sinless.

S 3resur Or sia s. m. Grain.

s ar:raR adj. Numerous, many.

s arams; adj. Unjust.

s ar=qrs s. m. Injustice.

s arrsrgs. m. Dishonor, disgrace.

arrg adj. Unchecked, not to be stopped.

s arrrfargr# s.f Pollution, defilement.

.adj .Impure ,polluted ,defiledچs arrfa

s. m. A bad omen, a portent.

or adu .What does not agreeيسايسلا
with another, impertinent, unbecom

ing, unsuitable, unfit.

.By accident ,accidentally.ارarmran ad

,adj . Boundless , infiniteچs arqr

limited.

s arfirTir s. m. A criminal, a sinner.

arfirror s. m. Sin, crime.

aragr, or art grrs.fچ A fairy, houri.

arsrarr; s.f Rumour, report.

A srFrg s.m. Knowledge; manners.

arRFrrg, or arfGrrrgn adj.or adu. Unpro

fitable, unprofitably, useless, vain,

vainly. -

rightarm inthefestival ofanandahodisi.

interiectional exargF or arggrrfor An interjection

S

un

.
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pression used to a person coughing to

avert the cough.

s argFs or argFR adj. Free from anxiety

or thought.

A sirsrs s. m. Ambergris.

WenS.

.gr s .f . A poor weak womanچarg

.gr #s .f Destitutionچarg

A arsrg adu, or adj. Uselessly, vainly,

s. The hea

profitless, useless.

.gr #s .f Unmercifulnessچargr

arqrst adj.or adu. Merciless, unfeeling,

unmerciful, without pity.

aramin adj. Of or belonging to one's

father, paternal.

.ing s .m .A swallowةsrar
•۔اید

rarsr s . m . A magazine of grain , aنp a

granary, garner, store.

p arqrtain s. m. A storehouse, a granary.

p siarais s. m. A servant who takes care

of the grain stores, a granary keeper.

,rs .m .or adj .One destitute offriendsټargr

or relations, forlorn, protectorless.

sarfgarGr adj. Imperishable.

.rras s .f . Talc ,micaةs arf

sajifagrs.f. The mangoe whensmall and

unripe.

s .m .Powdered sandlewood ,or aچtيټssi

farinaceous powder scented, used in

imitation of it.

seigs.m. A mangoe;

sargg, argig, or arqmin adj. Unacquain

ted with, not conversant with, igno

rant;stupid.

-s .m .Idle tales ,stories . adj .Diffiچچarga

cult.

iqsr s.m. A pair of pincers.

.m .Father ,a child . arafrgrn adj,يتلا
One who causesanillname or abuse to

his father by annoying or injuring

others.

argngt s.f Loss, detriment.

rgr s .f .A kind of dance in which theټa

hands are clapped and thrown about.

ssifsrarqrgs s. m. A kind of dish made of

rice, dial, &c.

ssifaq s.m. Nectar, ambrosia.

.g adj .Piebald ;black and whiteچA ar

A arzatg s.m. A fee, due.

anrs or anrrt adj.Lean, thin ;penniless,

poor.
----

s anngr# s.f. Ill-luck, misfortune.

s anrrit, or anrrn adj. Unfortunate, un

prosperous.

s arfirmrift adj. Proud, haughty.

s arfirmrrs, m. Pride, arrogance, haughti
ness.

Larrs. m. The heavens, air.

Ss argsg adj. Unerring, faultless.

s an args.m. Practice, study.

arrrfg, or arrrfor s. If Mother, mama,

daughter.

s arrror adj. Deathless, eternal, immortal.

.frs .m .An opium -eater ;a drunkardچarrr

arsrsg s.m. Opium. ۰ Governing, govern

ment, jurisdiction, rule.

.args .m .Cassia fistulaچs arrr

s arrrr s.f Mother, mama, daughter.

A arrrrrror s.f A deposit; arbitration.

A arrrr:ft adu. On trust, with reliance on

honesty.

sarrrrn adj.or adu. Disrespectful, dis

honorable, without respect.

s arrf} s.f Mother, mama, daughter.

A artfr=fir s.f Arbitration.

A arthq s. m. An arbitrator, oneappointed

on trust to investigate any matter, an

umpire.
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A artfrrs. m. (plu.) The taboot or coffin

of Imans Hussan and Hoosain taken

round in procession in the Moharam;

the procession of the taboot.

A artfrrr:# s.f. The place or dignity of an

anneer.

A artfrs s.m. A grandee, lord, gentleman,

nobleman.

argg adj. Unbending, inflexible, un

flinching, undeviating.

.arg =r s .f Safety ,protectionه

s argsg adj. Invaluable, inestimable.

srifirm adj.or adu. Abundant, plentiful,

in abundance.

ssifaar s. m. Nectar, ambrosia.

,r s .m .A crowd ;servants , retinueچA srr

suite, train. A building. A claim,

suit.

s s. m. A solstice.

A arqi adj. Clear, manifest, conspicuous.

A armsg s.m. Family, children, domes

tics.

.ars adj .One with a familyچA arqr

A armraft, or arqrtft adj. Luxurious; hap

py, at ease. s. m. A voluptuary.

A Or s. Im. Voluptuousness,

the indulgences of the senses, luxuri

OUISInGSS.

,is .m .A waste ,desert ,wildخs arrs or ar

wilderness. adj. Waste, desolate.

arrfg s.f. arrg s. m. A large kind of

snake.

srrfor s.f. An anvil.

-rror o .n .To be dissatisfied , or unچarr

willing. U. a. To make dissatisfied, or

discontented.

.T #s .f Dissatisfaction ,unwillingnessچerr

U. m. To be dissatisfied, unwill

ing, loath, discontented.

-n adj .or ado .Dissatisfied ,discontentچarr

ed, unwilling, unwillingly.

r adu .On the fourth day from theچarfr

present either past or future.

arfig aim adj. Of the fourth day from the

present either past or future.

.T #s .If Unlawfulness ,unfairnessچarfig

sifirsraft adj.or adu. Unjustly or unlaw

fully acquired, obtained by violence

or theft, unlawful, unrightful, unright

fully.

A srrtsTrs.f A petition, a letter from an

inferior.

.ft s .f A dunghill , heap of dirtچچar

prep . (used in calling or addressingجsar

an inferior) Ho! Holla! Sirrah !

r s .m .Atooth or cog in a wheel .Theةar

spoke of awheel.adj. Well, in health,

happy.

arting s.f A large kind of snake.

arsiq 8. m. Manners, habits, disposition,

a trait.

A srs; s. m. Any liquid distilled; spirits.
S srii S. m. An offering of milk, &c.made

to the moon on the fourth day of its

age. A. Distilled liquor.

ari adj. Dried up, scorched.

A arsriufrs.f A female petitioner.

A arsii s.m. A petition, request.

A srsis.m. A petition, request.

ardffs.f. The instrument with which the

seed is separated from the cotton.

erg s. m. A Persian wheel for raising

water with; a spinning wheel.

.dj . Eighteenيفخلاهsr
.adj . Eighteenthهعم

.adj . Great and weightyسیوناپ
is s.m Flower and water mixed to

gether and put into soup to thicken
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it. Jambo and Barley flour boiled up

in water and given to camels to cool

blood. .

sraii s. m. A yellow color dyed from

safflower, a red dye prepared from lac.

r s .f . Evidence ,the signature orجs arxism

mark of a witness.

s arvirg s. m. An example, illustration.

s arfºr prep. For the sake of, because of.

s ar j s.m. Meaning, signification; object,

design.

araier s.f. A petition, supplication; an

offering to fukeers.

s argiirfir adj. Paralytic, palsied.

s arGig s. m. Palsey affecting one side, or

the upper or lower part of the body,

hemiplegy.

A arai s.f. Wednesday.

A s. m. The head man of a village

of husbandmen.

ssrg adj. A thousand millions,

artras s.f A kind of woollen cloth.

arrifirsrror arttifirsrro.n. To be anxi

ous, concerned, sorrowful, to fret, be

vexed, dispirited; disquieted.

arrior; Or artfrg s. m. Anxiety, solicitude,

care, sorrow, concern, vexation.

arritar s. m. A camel after its fourteenth

year.

araig s. m. The soul, spirit, mind ; desire

for.

g s .f .The name or title of a race , aچAar

family ; a practice, habit.

arger s.f. A species of Jawari (Holcus

saccharatus.)

in adj .Imperceptible ,notچهs arsrg ,or ar

to be understood.

grrsin #s .f Disregardfulness , want ofچar

attention or thought, indifference.

,Trsii adj .orado .RegardlessچTri or arچar

thoughtless, inconsiderate, indifferent,

unconcerned, unprejudiced.

.it adj .Separate ,distinctچg or arچs ar

arsg s.m. Tyranny, oppression, injustice.

arsrg adj. Ignorant, inexperienced, un

learned; a stripling.

sargur u.a. (imper.argor arf3) Todeny,

not to acknowledge.

g srsmfrs .f A circular gallery roundچar

the inside of a dome.

.gr #s .f Indifference ,unconcernچاچچsr

-n adj .or adu .Thoughtless , regardچarsra

less, inconsiderate, indifferent, uncon

cerned, unprejudiced.

s arsrror sr nimچ adj. Not to be found,

unobtainable, scarce, rare, irrecovera

ble.

rams ;s . m .The point on the top of aچA sr

flagstaff.

inter. (A blessing or prayer

for success) May God guard you! or

speed you! farewell !

A srsg, or arsrs, m. God.

-rrafts .m .Acquaintance ,slightfriendچA ar

ship or acquaintance.

p. a. To speak

,grsr inter .God knows !I do not knowچar

perhaps.

A srstg s.m. God.

.frs .f A kind of ear ornamentچar

rig s .m .The girding a sword by aچar

band over one shoulder and across

body; a swordbelt.

,adj .Intoxicated ,filled withliquorچRچsr

very drunk;sick, ill. -

s. m. A young crow.

.g adj .Dead drunk ,deeplyintoxicatedچar
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s argum# s.f. Saltlessness, insipidity.

s argin adj. Saltless.

s argg adj. Lost.

or arggrarrt s . m . A DamasceneچP ar

plum.

.g srgg adj .Slovenly ,a slovenچ

g adj .That cannot be affected byچsar

COntaCt.

!n inter .O !Bravo !Well doneچar

t s .m .An unwholesome mixtureچarshar

offoodineating,trash eatenby children.

rg s .m .Name of an earټs ,or arچaren

Ornament.

.arsr adu .CertainlyچP ar

s. m. A kind of bridle bit bent up

in middle.

.errs .f Linseedجتar

s aragur or aragur s.m. Ablemish, fail

ing, defect, vice.

aragrg s.m. Alabyrinth, maze.

s araramrs s. m. The incarnation of a deity.

s ararfGr s.f. Limit of life.

,gr #s .f . Crookedness of dispositionچs arar

perverseness; difficulty, the unfavoura

bleness or foulness of wind, unpropi

tiousness.

.adu . FirstچA ararf

,or arag adj . First , paramountچA araf

primary.

-n Crookedminded ,perverse ,untracچs arar

table; difficult; contrary (a wind), un

favorable, unpropitious.

s ararrrs s. m. Want or deficiency ofrain,

a drought; plague, pestilence.

r adu .Helpless ,without choice orةs araf

power of avoidance; positively, neces

sarily, certainly.

ssrarg adj. Choiceless, without remedy,

helpless.

ararg or ararsr adj.or adu. In the wrong

road

ararg adu:Uselessly, vainly, profitlessly.

.r adj .or adu .Fruitless ,vain ,uselessچarar

rarin adj ,or adu . One who goes alongو

carelessly without watching his steps,

or wanders from the road; silly, fool

ish, sillily.

araTr adj.or sub.f. Desert, waste, deso

late, a maze, place where the road is

not known. s.f. Delay.

s arfaraTrr adj.Inconsiderate, inathought

less manner.

s arfarqrtfr adj. Imperishable.

arfarsit# s.f Indefatigableness, persever

anCe.

arfaq adj.or adu. One who tires not

easily, one who can endure fatigue,

indefatigable, persevering, persever

ingly.

arfarsit adj.or adu. Vain, useless, without

profit, fruitless.

-r adj .or adu . Thoughtless , inمs arafrar

considerate, in a thoughtless manner.

arar, or araft s.f Delay.

,n adj , or adu .Out of timeچor sraچsra

late.

P s. m. Grief, sorrow.

.You ,ye(چpro . (plu .ofچarseff or are

s argrrrs or srarrt{n adj. Immaterial,

spiritual.

.s inter .Bravo !Well done !As .m .Loveچar

qrg s .m .A respectable person , oneوA sr

of good character.

.g adj .Innumerable ,incalculableيs arti

s arsrarsi adj. Wanting power or strength;

impotent.

,or arsrRRR adj .. Immaterialچsarsrat

spiritual.
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A arRrsrs. m. Impression, effect.

ersrsg s.m. An eruptive disease of the

skin.

.gs .m .A master ,lordچA srsr

adu.Thoroughly, completely,wholly.

s adj. Unbearable, covetous, jealous.

arsrrrt adj.or adu. Involuntarily, to ex

cess (used in speaking of evacuations).

.We(يمartii pro . (plu .of ari

s arefr adj. Eighty.

s arefrifor s.f. Eighty fold, eighty times

more or greater.

s artfri in adj. Of eighty fold.

s artitsqr adj. Eightieth.

.adj . Honest ,upright , sincereچs arth

s sig s. If Offspring, a descendant.

Share, portion.

s argfG adj. Defiled, impure, polluted.
Or adap. Incorrect.

s args adj. One who does not believe in

the Hindu religion or follow its insti

tutions. s. m. Day break, dawn. A.

Impression, effect.

-in adj .or ado .Oriچargsrrn or argf۸

ginally, original, primitive.

A args fr adj. or adu. Natural, of or by

nature, originally, original; in the

least, at all.

rgsg s . m . An eruptive disease of theة

skin. A Original cause, principle,

stock; an original writing.

s args. m. Name of a Hindu month,

part September and part October.

.t adj .Unacquaintedټاټars

fleshyلاartin s .m .Awart ,a mole or sma

exCrescence.

P arrarsrs. m. Lining.

A areargs. m. Goods and chattels.

A arraTR" adj.or sub. m. One mounted, a

horseman.

.du .A particle of negation ,noچهsi

.r adj .Proud ,arrogantمs argaRT

.aRTs s . m .Pride ,arroganceچs ar

.Trsior o .n .To grow proudچچs ar

- - 1p. a. To trouble, molest, incom

mode, inconvenience, distress.

rrrān adj .or adu :With difficulty orچلچai

trouble, troublesome, difficult.

,r s .m . Distressچچrrs ,or aiچچm #, siچچsi

difficulty, pain, annoyance, inconve

nience, trouble.

,igism adj .Difficult ,troublesome ,troubledو

annoyed, inconvenient, incommodious.

,adj .Difficult ;obstinate ,headstrongچچar

A s. m. A treaty, agreement.

p ar min=چچ A writing of agreement, a

treaty.

argarsrs. m. A bridegroom's man at a

wedding, who performs certain cere

monies.

s. m. The balancing of scales.

s . m . The dues given to theداليملالبق
ahamaru.

A argrrraFrom adj. Of a fool, foolish.

-ars adj , or sub . m . A fool , blockچA ar

head. .

argrrfGr s.f. An anvil.

g s .If . The leaning to one side orچarg

against anything, inclination, tenden

cy; mimickry.

-gro .n .To lean on or against , to inچچrة

cline to one side, recline, tend.

.r s .f .A mimicچrgو

argi, or argi, The inflected plu. of #
thou.

argTr prep. In or under protection of, in

the hands of.

3
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s argTer s. m. Food, victuals.

aifgraFrr s.f. Assenting, assent, consent.

,Trror u .m . To assent , own , admitچچaif

acknowledge.

.gr pron .Such ,such likeچarf

arafi pron.(plu.of i) You, ye.

ari ,Brait , frg , htmة Nots ?

adj. Crooked-dispositioned, headp}۹که

pron. Such, such like.

, see sr

strong.

argrq v. a. To please, suit, agree with

one's fancy or taste.

argR s.f Mustardseed[Simapisramosa].
rgiirst Or argion adj .Of or pertainingة

to the grain ahuri.

S s. m.The fruit of thejuniper tree.

---- . s. m. A bridegroom's man, who at

weddings performs certain ceremonies.

3TT

arf The second vowel, a long a.

s arf pro. I.

L. The oblique plural form of i thou.

s rig inter. Yes.

arrgst s. m. Fallow land ; afarm.

.rarrs . m .Sundayچs arrg

arr:r s.f Mother, mama; a respectful title

for any senior female relative. Misfor

tune, difficulty.

s ari; inter. Yes. L. (nom.plu. of i) you.

p ari#ift s. m. A looking glass; a kind of

fingerring with a looking glass in it.

arriagrs.f. The Sindhi alphabet.

sqrs or sqrsarrs s, m. Politeness, respect.

airrpro. I. s.m. The slimythin excrement,

passed when the bowels are out of or

| der. prep. From, out of.

sqrsg․ur u, a, To melt (metals), p. n. To

quarrel.

prep. From, out of, than.

arrs gur p. a. To please, suit, be approved

of.

ssrisft s. m. The emblic myrobalan.

arisk pron. I. s.f Self pride, selfishness.

-f .A thin straight line in embroi.ںariaF

dery.

.Fr s .m .PellitoryچA arra5gasr

arraFfg s.f. Pride, arrogance, vanity.

s anraFrs.f. Assenting, assent.

arraRfg s.f. Lineage, race, family.

s ariasTrs.f. Assenting, assent.

s arisrror p. n. To affirm, confess, ac

knowledge, own, admit.

s arrarsrrraTuft s.f. Inspiration (divine).

S s. m. The sky, atmosphere.

-s . m .One of old family or liربمتس
neage.

srgچsrup or angچanfar

proud or shew pride, to be vain, con

ceited. Tobe cramped, or stiffin joints.

smfarrr# s.f, Arise in price of anything,

dearness.

smf:RR adj. Risenin price, dear; cross-dis

positioned.

.adj .Learned ,wiseچA anfai

smsgs.m.Cramping, or stifiness in limbs.

arrsr or angs prop. From, since (refer

ring only to time and used as an affix).

arriagro.a. (imper.arrgonanf(a)Totell,

inform.

A arrrafEs.f. The end. adu. At last, in

conclusion. S.f. The monsoon season

during which boats cannot ply.

ITrarsr s .m .The seum ofbutterwhich risesو

in cooking it to form ghee.

s arrtargs. m. Name of month, part June,

part July.

arrtargts.m. Amonastery, or place ofresi

dence of Hindu Fakirs,

u. n. To grow
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sqrtaruft s.f A story, narrative, history.

.orgrTo tell astoryچarrarift

.T p .n .To tripچarrq

P arrg .Sچ m. A preceptor, school-master.

Larrsqrq v.a. To please, suit, agree with.

s. m. A bird's nest.

aITIT S.f. The winning a game; a game

WrOn.

sammfrs.f. The creditside ofan account.

arrmfr asrg To enter in the creditside

of an account.

S smrig s. m. The courtyard in front of a arisit چچ

house.

s arrrrg s.m. A Nakshatra (one of the 27

divisions of the zodiack) in which

muchrain falls. A shastra.

P amrg', ammgrorarrgg s.f Information.

srryTrgri s.f Antiquity, oldness.

ammär adj. Former, old, ancient.

ammigr s. m. A protector, support.

arimrsit, s.f. One who raises, or puts up

an angasu.

arimg s.m. A flagstaff raised by Musal

mans and ornamented during the

Moharam.

samrn or anfirs.f Fire.

s animit s.f. Afireplace.

s .f .The raised deck or forccastleچs arriif

in front part of a boat.

amin s.m. Afurnace made from cowdung

&c.in which goldsmiths purify gold.

A. A master, lord. .

amin s. m. The front, forepart.

s arrrqrs.f. An order, command. -

s arrrqrasnfir or arrrmmarg adj. Obedient.

n .To be crammed together.4و

or tossed on the top of one another (as

people in a crowd).

empty completely (as a dish of food

in eating).

arrgfrs.f Afinger; a toe; the forefinger.

.dit s .f Athumbringچs arr

.The thumb ;the big toeچs arr

arrars s. m. Sunday.

arraffP adu. Like to, resembling.

s arraTtrs. m. Justice; a judicial trial.

A pickle. Shape, form.

arieft s.f A kind of cane used for pipes

for hukahs.

s.f. The play of blowing small

darts through a pipe.

arrarrrg s.m. The full of palm of hand

of any liquid.

arrg s.f. Offering as a gift, presenting.

10. a. To offer, present.

smagrst s. m. A leathern bag for keeping

things in. A demoniacal seizure.

amfsrgro.n. To settle, subside (as dirt

in water).

u. d. Torinse.

.n s . m .A demonical seizureيچan

.r s .f . Freedom ,liberation ,libertyيفarrsrr

.rrst adj .Ofivoryچsrr

A srrsrrrr adj. Sick, sickly.

A srrsrrs s. m. Sickness, disease.

.r :#Fr s . m . Goods , property , chattlesچarrf

A ad). Of ivory. -

-rrors ,m .or sqrsrqr :# s .f Emancipaةamf

tion, freedom.

.frrrs s . m .A worker inivoryچarr

A smsrs, m. Ivory.

.adj .Annoyed ,tormented ,vexedآA sqrsrs

arrār adj. Free, at liberty, emancipated,

disengaged.

rmrorم e .a .To try ,prove , test , exaچp arr

amsmrg p. a. To rinse, wash; clean out,

mine.
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Parrsgar S. m. A trial, examination, ex

periment, experience, ordeal.

arTar s.f Melting.

aligrs.f. Honesty. Sharp-sightedness. The

manner of turning or forming letters in

writing. The striking of the chido

with the finger, in the game chido.

angur s.m. Dry flour laid under and over

dough when it is rolled. u). a. To melt.

arrafts. m. Obstinacy, perverseness, stub

bornness, sulkiness.

Larisrs. m. An embrace.

anfarg t). m. To settle or subside, as dirt

in water.

Lamat adj. Impure, defiled.

arrg s.f. The yard or boom ofthe sail of

a boat, a stick placed against any

thing to support it. The mark of color

ed earth across foreheads of Brahmans

and Fakirs,

arréq S.

weather.

arrg Fr s.f Amercantile correspondence,

. agency.

m. Sultriness, closeness of

frs.m. Amerchant'scorrespondent.

.rin S .m .A loomچarr

arrgrror v.a. To steep, soak, (grain &e.

in hotwater).

arrgng s.m. A deephole in theriver where

the water rushes violently. A pro

digy, a prodigious extent. adj. Pro

digious, extensive.

arrfg s.f. A colored mark round top of

door way of a Hindu's house. The

mark of colored earth across foreheads

of Fakirs.

.s .m .Sundayچs anfgmar

arraft s. m. A wild duck.

LarrgraFrs. m. A hook.

tt s .f A commonweed like a thistleچarr

(Solanum jacquinii) whose fruits

aderia ja dema, are used in medicine

(Stocks). -

arrgt adj. Transverse, across, athwart.

prep. In front, in presence of.

Retribution.

s arism s. m. The entrails, guts, intestines.

s arrgERT# s.f Moisture, dampness.

s arrgirst adj. Damp, half.dry, moist.

.m adj .Awry ,crookedچچrgn or arrgnپarr ;m

s. m. The hot season, summer.

S. }/t.

,ur p .a .To besmear with an unguentچsm

to oil.

s arTur s.f. Submission, subjection, alle

giance. arror trsrgT P. m. To be sub

missive, to be subject, subdued, sub

mit.

smoror v. a. (past part. arin) To bring,

fetch.

s.m. Grains oftare & c. found inrice.

amTur s.m. The place where women sit

and spin.

.grs .f . Haste ,hurryچarrsrā

p arrarfar or arrarfar s.f. Heat, hotness of

temper.

.frs .f Fireworksچp arrrreqr

ammrror o. a. To wheedle, cajole, coax.

s snRarror arrrmrs. m. The soul, self.

p amfirsh oranfarcft adj. Hot, fiery, hot

tempered.

s. m. A retching, motion to VOmit.

s arran adj. Vexed, worried, weary.

arrors s. m. A packsaddle.

arryTrun s. m. Pickles.

.m .To trip ,stumble.ور

s arravr adj. Ancient, old, original, pri

mitive.

A arrarrs.f. Habit, practice.
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s amRF5" s. m. Respect, act of treating with

respect, deference, courtesy.

s. m. Torture, anguish.

anifa aft s. m. Aman.

anfR s.f. The beginning, origin.

arraft adj, or adu. Original, first, from

the beginning.

s aITRTrs.f, or anners s. m. A support,

prop, rest.

arrorists. m. The late spring crop.

s arfarrt s.f Ablind for horses eyes.

s anTITrrs. m. A support, prop,

s arfarrt s. m. Darkness. adj. Dark.

anfirst s. m. A half rupee piece. The

half of a split date. A small bottle.

A web of muslin.

samin adj. Half. am frrrfai Midnight.

s arrsiaft adj.or adu. At ease, happy, joy

ful.

s arrsiars. m. Happiness, joy.

.s .f . A sty in the eyeېو
amfrsrs. m. A small box for keeping

collyrium in.

amfGrs adj. One with swelled testicles. A

A

A

s

s

beast not castrated in contradistinction

to one that is.

anrairs.f. The roe or eggs of a fish.

s. m. A testicle.

arrian s. m. The sixteenth part of a rupee

or of any measure, weight &e.

Anegg.

an=qrR adj. A pallo fish with eggs in it.

s ammar s.f Amisfortune, calamity.

A smqrfar s.f A calamity, adversity, disas

ter, misfortune, annoyance. Or am GRTFr

s.f or adj. That by which fear or as

tonishment is caused, terrible, fearful,

monstrous, horrible, tremendous, awful

astonishing, a prodigy, monster.

anFrrsrur OT orة no. n. To be swell

ed out with wind, puffed out.

anfirst s.f. The swelling out of the belly

&c. from wind. P. inter. Bravo, well

done.

A am fraft s. m.or adj. An opium eater.

A s. m. Opium.

arrarrar adj. Respectable, dignified, splen

did, stately, grand.

| P arraraft s.f Cultivation, fertility.

Pamarg adj. Cultivated, fertile.

smartfrs.f. The marvel of Peru.

,s .f Honorچg ,or arrgچP arrfass ,anfa

reputation, high character.

P arraft s.f A kind offlat drinking vessel, a

goblet. adj. That gives water; cool,

cool tempered.

P arrgs.m. Respect, high character, honor

dignity, reputation. Water.

p arrgrri, or angam# s. If Good name,

reputation.

p arraxamR s.m. A kind of drinking vessel

a mug, goblet.

A smsgg s.m. Ebony. Name of a salt

waterfish.

rrrrrror p .n .To be swelled up , puffedه

up, inflated.

annnfirst adj. An ignorant or innocent

child that has not yet reached years of

discretion.

arhrrRrethrrft adj. Opposite, facing.

f s. m. Sweet unripe grains of wheat,

jampari,bajri &e.Astageinthe growth

of grain when it is getting full in the

Car.

A arrar adj. Common, general.

Pamaraft, or arrsrfa s.f. Import, income.

ParrmFrsrur o.n. To swell.

P arrmrgs.m. A swelling.
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s anfirst s.f A tamarind tree (Tamarin

dus indica).

s. m. A kind of coarse copperas

(perhaps sulphate of zine).

frs .f .The business or professionچA amfr

of an dmilu.

A smfrg s. m. One educated to write and

keep accounts in Persian for the tran

saction of public business.

.ITIft s .f A small unripe mangoeوL

I am in s. m. A mangoe.

,t adj .In front of one anotherچarrartTrr

face to face, opposite.

rs .f (An affectionate form forةI arrsrf

arr#)mother, mama.

ariqift s.f. A stay to a boat's mast, the

shroud.

srrnmran adu.or adj. Gratis, as a gift

2ITrs. If. A cobbler's awl. * Affection,

fondness, regard.

arrry or arrror

table garden.

frs .f A Hinduceremony performedچs arrr

in adoration of a god, by moving circu

larly round the head of the image a

s. m. Amelonfield, a vege

platter containing a burning lamp with

several wicks.

.arsrm .a .To begin ,commenceخsam

s arrrrs.m. Beginning, commencement.

arrrr:# s. m. A gardener. A spot of the

priekly heat.

arrrrg? s. m. Agrove of trees with bran

chescloselyinterwovenabove. Plough

ing wet ground forrice after it has been

flooded by water.

arrrTar# or arrrrent# s.f. Separation.

arrrrat or arrrnim adj. Separate, distinet.

sم arrrrrgT 0 .a .To contemplate , or medi

tate on the Deity.

arrrian s. m. A volley of musketry &e.

.ITrraft adj .One at ease ,happyوP

Parrrrgs. m. Rest, ease, amusement, re

laxation, repose.

A arrrrent adj. One who moves or acts

slowly or leisurely, slow, deliberate.

or arrrren adu. Gently, quietly, leisure

ly, slowly. -

s smfRTrs in ady. or adu. Lazy, lazily,

slothful.

s anfFRTrs.f. A looking glass. adj. Lazy,

slothful.

S smfrg s. m. Sloth, indolence, laziness,

lassitude.

s amfrim s. m. The soapnut, soapwort

(Sapindus saponaria).

aITRrs. m. Shame, sense of honor. The

strong current of the stream rushing

against, and washing away the bank.

or arrrt s. m. Endearment, coaxing,im

portunate teasing of a child.

arr:Frs. m. The nest or eggs on which a

hensits. ۔

arrfrgur u.a. Toplough rice ground after

it has been flooded by water.

.rs ,m .Besmearing ,plasteringچarrrr

arrFrmff adu. or prep. Through, to the

other side.

n s .m . Pleasing by assenting toچarrFra

everything, flattery, coaxing, paying

compliments.

s. m. Trifting, fiddling uselessly

with things.

s amrsri s.f Age, lifetime.

.or sqrtiarsrs .m .Sundayچs arrti

adu .orprep .Through ,to the otherڅsmrif

side.

errqiufrs, f, Alady who appears not in
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public nor uncovers her face. A

flower-girl or woman.

S arrsirg p. n. To be lazy, shew lazi

ness, be slothful.

s alrefi s.f A looking glass, mirror, adj.

Lazy, slothful, indolent, languid.

.s .f Name ofa large salt waterfish5چaqr

A smsgs.m. People, mankind.

-rrTalTar s . f , A fortification , a fortiچPaIT

fied wall round a city.

faarr #adj .fem .A woman who hasچarr

been lately brought to bed.

ansrror u', a. Totalk, converse.

-grfor s .If Wetness , dampچT #or arrچarr

ness, humidity, moisture.

.Ts s .mw .Talk ,conversationچaIT

arrsTrug o.a. To tune the voice, run over

the notes to catch the proper key.

arrsrgs.m. Talk, conversation. A per

lude to music.

S u .m.Tobe lazy, slothful.

,rsmran adj .or adu . Lazy , slothfulةs arrf

lazily.

.reir adj . Lazy , indolent , slothfulةs arrf

amfs*ffirār adj. Very lazy.

samfsg s. m. Laziness, indolence, sloth.

.ur p .n .To ebbچerrg

.g s .m .The ebbing of the tideچart

.r adj .Wet ,moistچaqr

.n adj .Simple -minded ,innocentچnnچsm

arrafars. If Income, import.

arrags.m. Name ofa musical instrument.

Pamargs.m. A sound, noise, voice.

Pamararift s.fProsperity, abundance.

Pamararg adj. Prosperous, flourishing.

aITarsrs.m. A waste, wilderness.

Pamarin adu. or adj. Wandering from

having lost a path, in a difficult or un

certain place for passage.

s arifari s. m. A species of Myrobalan

(Phyllanthus emblica).

amasrars s.m. A kind ofmedicinal brim

stOne.

Pamar or sqrsfrs.f Gruel.

A smfrgadj. or sub. m. Onein love, a lo

ver, enamoured.

Asmarn s. m. The 10 first days of the

Moharam, or one of those days; the

procession ofthe tabtits on the last day

ofthe same.

s arTers.f. Hope.

s arrsrgs. m. A cloth for sitting on. A

posture for sittingin during devotion, of

which 84 are enumerated by Hindoos..

aqrtrfar s. If. The Acanthodium hirtum

whose seeds are the Ulangram of the

Sindh bazars.

aITErrs.f. Hope.

or arrsrag adj , or sub . m . Anچs arrsrra

expectant, hopeful.

sarremrs.f Hope, trust,nameofa ragin or

musical mode.

s anRTrrift adj.or adu. Hopeful, in hope.

s arTRIrgr adj. One who hopes, an expec

tant, hopeful.

s arrangA s.f A kind ofearth used for

burning as a perfume brought from a

temple in Cutch, from which it takes

its name.

A snRTrtfrs. m. A man; a customer.

arraryg s.m. Friendship.

s sqrsmag or arrsmag adj. Full of hope,

expectant.

arreqrir s. m. Nameof a seed used in me

dicine.

arrRErrr or anRa .sچ m. A kind of tama

risk tree.
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-rrrs . m . Shelter , defence , protecةs amf

tion, means of defence, asylum, a prop.

s arrtfrrrs.f. A blessing, benediction.

p amsgin adj. At ease, happy, contented.

isrs. m. The root of a plantused me

dicinally (Physalisflexuosa).

.frrs .f .A sleeveيچarr

arrrenrim s. m. Station, place.

p arrstrrift ady. Of the heavens, skyblue,

aZullre.

ramsgn=r s.m. The sky.

arrg inter. Oh! ah! s. If. A malediction,

Fondness for, desireprayer for evil.

to retain.

arfar inter. Ah! Alas! Oh!

tation, complaint.

aings prep. From, out of, (affixed to the

noun with which it is used).

arnerHr s. m. A customer, or one of anum

ber of husbandmen who employ an

s. If. Lamen

artizan for the regular repair of tools,

water wheels, &c.

s. m. The fixed custom or right of

an artizan of making repairs to a hus

bandman's tools, &c., in lieu of which

a share of produce is given at harvest.

sqrgFr prep. In subjection, subservient to,

in dependence on. In proportion to,

agreeable to.

smarror o.a. To starch.

.rs s .m .Starchچarr

arrgT inter. An exclamation of pleasure,

grief, or commiseration. Oh. Ha!

irgi prep . From ,out of (affixed to theو

word with which it is used). adu. No.

.adu .Yesچarif

.s .f . Assent ,consentجaRTچarif

t). 10. To assent, admit, own.

,r prep . In subjection ,subservient toچarrf

independence on.

agreeable to.

amfset s. If A looking glass, a mirror.

Pickled carrots. -

.s adj . One in subjection , subjectچarif

A light term fora Mahomadan used by

Hinditis.

arrfait or angit s. m. Name of a grain

(Lepidium sativum) used in medicine.

f prep . From ,out of ,on , in (affixedيsii

to the word with which it is used).

P amshim s. m. A looking glass; a kind of

finger ring with a piece of looking

glass in it.

In proportion to,

artg s.m. Atrough or resevoir of water

at awell for giving cattle drink from.

The lower corners ofthe mainsail of a

boat.

rig prop . From , out of (affixed to theه

noun with which it is used).

p.a. Toroughen the face of a

millstone by pickingit with a chisel.

arrgth s.f Pickled carrots.

Or angR s . m .A kind of mangerهبngه

or raised place for cows to eat out of.

arrgit s. m. Name of a seed used in me

dicine.

.s .m .A pigeon that coos muchچam

aris prep. From, out of (affixed to the

word with which it is used).

;r #s .If Name ofa Hindu goddessچs arr

a Hindu festival day occuring on 20th

of the month Asu, for the worship of

the goddess Ahot',

p. a. Toroughen the face of a

millstone by pricking with chisel.

.mgngts .m .A stone cutter 's chisel . adjو

Persevering, headstrong. signifign S.

m. A millstone cutter.
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amsaft s. m. A hunter, sportsman; a

sweeper, a caste of low rank.

n s .m .Hunting , sporting , pursuingچچarr

or killing game.

.r s .f A roost ,roostingچهتarr

ameR s.m. Fondness for, desire to retain

or acquire.

r The third vowel, a shorti.

L rar pro. (fem. ofirs) She, this.

#air adu. From this place, hence. In this

place, here.

ramruntrs.f. Ignorance.

rammin adj. Ignorant.

L rg pro. This, he.

#&# adu. In this way, so, thus.

rt## or rst# adu. In this way, gratui

tously, causelessly.

rang s.f A wild bush ofwhich the leaves

are used as a vegetable.

raft s.f. An odd number.

-in adj .One of a number of a childچrast

ren not loved as the rest.

rafigh s. f. A species of Hyoscyamus

whose leaves are smoked to produce

intoxication.

rrarr-rian s.m. A written recognisance, a

bond ofagreement.

.rtaxmrs s .m .Choice ,option ,willه

targ وو . n. To stretch, lengthen out, open

out in wear. -

.grs .f Wish ,desire . Kindness , pityچsr

Aarsrgrs s. m. A deposition, explanation,

statement. adj. Public, known.

.mRrs .m .Duty on goods ,customچAr

rrarsr s .m .An officer who collectsچAr r

duties ongoods, a custom collector.

frs .f A kind of myrobalan (unripeچrچif

chebulic Myrobalan).

s.m. Power ofcharmingaway pains

by blowing on thespot,brushing it with

skirt, &c. -

rsit adj.or adu. (fem.rgm) Present, here

this, instantly, directly, now; (used in

indication) this one, this very one.

.rars .f .The kick of an animalbackwardsة

raft s.f. The piece of stick knocked in

the play of itia dakara. A piece of

ivory for rubbing the edges ofbooks in

binding, smoothingpaper with, &c.r

Akindچfaargsr or rfgarhas shrif

ofboy'splay, catand dog, or a species

of cricket or tennis.

.gf3 s .f Arainbowچsig

sigfrs.f. The penis.

##m s. m A style for writing with ; the

letters drawn with the style. Bound

ary, limit, degree, rank. The back of

the hand.

.m s .m .Limit ,boundary ,rank ,heightچr

rmatچ ,ra,ميrat ,rri ,rark ,r :rst ,rm

,t , rai ,serif , rais *, rmistټrmat ,rar

.raist , aduچt , raiيi , rmiچrmi

Hence, from this place or time. Here.

A s.m. A taunt, taunting, reproach.

.t adj .TrustworthyملA rfaar

AgfFrans" s. m. Confidence, trust, belief.

rs or sq adu. Here.

-i , rcraft , rچrors ,rors ,rerst ,rsr,ټrہr

,rrst , rat ,rrif ,roris rorist,چrه

.or rorist adu,يt , roriيriيr,يوrori

Hence, from here. Here.

rg s .m .Name of a medicinal seedچs #ar

(Nerium antidysentericum.)

r s .f An organ of action or perceptionي#s

of which the Hinditis reckonten ; mem

brum virile.

L g=r obl.sing. of r He, this.

4
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adu. Very, exceedingly (mad or r gچټ

foolish).

A =args.m. A present from a superior to

an inferior, donation, a gift, reward.

R ThisچAn inflected sing . form of rچfrچ

very.

Ar=RTrgF s.m. Justice, equity.

An inflected sing . form ofچfigraf orgaچ

.t This veryچچ

A garaar s.f Worship, adoration.

ft s .m .A worshipper ,one ZealousچA gara

in religious observances, pious.

-r s . If . Surprise ,wonder , astonishچA gfar

ment.

Arrrrg s.m.A leader in religious affairs.

The Imams, Hussan and Hossain.

Arrapg s.m.A gift, giving.

Arrrafs.m. Intention, design, purpose.

gfPars s.f. The elbow.

frs .f .The steps or little cross sticksچfRچ

between the ropes to which the pots of

a water wheel are attached.

ft.و adj .or adu .Oblique ,diagonallyچRچ

-|.gar s .f .AbadhabitچAg

ft adj .One who has acquired a badچچA g

. habit.

.grst adj .OfGod ,divineچAr

-Imran adj .or adu .Scientific , scientiهچچ

fically.

.rft adj .ScientificچAr

.g s .m .Science ,knowledge ,learningچAr

).xfrs .f Linseed , (Linum usitatissimumچr

ArgTTrar s.f Hint, sign.

;rarrrn s .m .A sign , signal , beckoningه

cue, hint.

A ***ft adj.Enamoured, inlove.

A sas s.m. Love.

-Rst s .m .or adj .One who brings forچةr

ward false accusations or claims.

s. m. A false charge, accusation or

claim. Or Shackles connect

ing one fore and onehind foot of an

animal.

,Ts s . m . A proclamation , noticeچA sfRT

circular order.

rg s .m .A number ,place ,or head inةArf

any account or list; the portion of one

in any distribution. A charm, incanta

tion. An offering, a fee. ----

A .s.mچ The future tense.

,r s f Experience , practiceچTITTچAR

exercise.

,atafar adu . or adj . Disorderedlyةssf

confusedly, in confusion, scattered. "

fr s .f . A woman . adj . Feminineچچs

(gender).

.)nRig adj .Feminine (genderچsr

s reqrq s. m. A fakir's residence, or

place ofabode.

s re=rrrs, m. Bathing.

Arttims s. m. Seed of fieawort or plan

tain (Plantago ispaghul).

P Raris.f Name of a wood or leafused

for dying yellow.

Arrarrft s. If Proving, establishing by

evidence.

Arrarg adj. Proved.

A s. m. Goods and chattels.

-s .m .A wizard , enchanter , sorتايالولا
Cerer. -

ars or rsmg s . m . What causesچAr

amazement, a demon, evil spirit;

demonology, witchcraft, sorcery.

.m pro .Such ,this like , soچچg

.Oblique sing .of r He ,thisچgf

-gn pro . (Used in indication or emphaچ

sis) That very, he. Inters Aninsulting

exclamation. ----
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مان
# The fourth vowel, a long i.

# inter. O! Used for emphasis in speak

ing to a woman. An intensitive affix.

L Pron. He, this.

A#STrs s.m. Trouble, annoyance, pain.

A #ar s.f Afestival, holyday.

mg s .f . The place where festivalsه#چ

are performed.

.fg adu . For coming , while comingچif

.In coming and goingچr aafةfچif

A #aran adj. Of or belonging to afestival.

,irsrr =fr or imrzarsr adj . Faithfulه

honest.

-imrg s . m .Faith ,belief , religion ; inه

tegrity.

P #rr=ft adj, or sub. m. Of Persia, a Per

sian.

p irrg s. m. Persia.

.r s .f , Miserliness ,avariciousnessچ#s

#Rif s.f. The root of theiris.

s .f . The first offer or refusal of anyچ#

thing.

-qrs s . m .The Deity (among Hinع#s

dus), God.

#Rr s.f. One of the side sticks of a bed.

stead.

sigrt adj. Of I'swar, sacred, holy.

,T )This very personچ#.r pron . )femچi

he she or it with emphasis or indi

cation.

rت

5․ The fifth vowel, a short u.

.n SheچولarThe fem . ofچ

L fai adu. In that way, so.

L #ari, adu. From that place, thence. In

that place, there. s.f. The cry of a

new-born infant.

n adu .or adj . Somewhatچهتn or #amچsam

less, a little less, too little, deficient,

a little short.

3& adu. In that manner, so, likewise.

Ls ft pro. This, he, it.

,r s .f Longing for a meeting withچssR

| desire for, yearning after.

.rre .m .To long for , yearnچچss *f

5=Fror u.a. (past part. starār or rasiة (

To grave, engrave. I. To descend,

issue, go out, pass over.

AssFrg S.

L

descend; to accompany or escort, to

m. An eagle.

u. a. To take down, cause to

settle (a dispute).

sfarror (past part : starift or sfahii u. a.

To cut, engrave, carve. L. To de

scend, issue, come out, pass over.

sfasufis.f Engraving, graving.

u. m. To be finished, completed,

settled. To issue, come forth.

3 u. a. To settle, complete.

L sakrr s.f. Longing for, yearning after.

.lumpگsaft adu .By the heap ,in the

,r s .f Issuing forth , disclosureحL star

publicity.

L stargur p.n. To issue, go forth; become

public orknown. 1).a. To grave, carve.

,rgur n ). m .To be torn up , broken upةsf

be dislocated (ajoint), be loosened,

rrn o .If A morter . The slip ofةs sf

wood fixed on bottom of a doorframe

in which the corner of door plank

works as a hinge.

p. n. To be extracted, separated,

crack, peel of, be broken, untied, up

rooted, loosened, ripped, to unfold.

sargur u. a. To disjoin, loosen, uproot.

,ur t ), a .To untie ,disjoinچur Or starچچs
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separate, to pull up or out, rip, unfold,

untwine, untwist, unwind, unravel,

unstring.

gur u.n. To spring up, rise, shoot up.

smprg s.f. The collecting (money).

• p. a. To collect (money), recover

(debts).

sلإ .m .A collector of debts or smaچsqrے__

sums due by many parties.

u. m. To chew the cud.

m .To be collected orrecovered.ار

'(as money due).

ssfrrrr:# s.f Nauseousness. The break

ing up of wind from a full stomach, a

belch.

ssfirrt adj. Nauseous, unpleasant.

gsrg s .f .The being open , unclosed , orة

bare, publicness, disclosing, naked

neSS.

ssror v.a. (imper.sg) To wipe, wipe up

Or Out.

3․srrg s.f. See ssrg.

u. a. To make naked, lay bare,

strip, diselose, expose, draw (asword).

ssrrgT# s.f Nakedness.

;(r adj . Naked , drawn (a swordچssrr

void of shame, indecent.

sfargur u, n. To be opened, disclosed,
laid bare.

arror o .n .To have a spite or ill willچ

against any one, give pain, tyrannize

OVer.

1. saing U. a. To raise up any thing

trailing on the ground, tuck up.

.ssan adj .Excellent ,goodة

s .m .A feast given to fakirs and3قs st

brahmins.

gg ad ). In a moment , suddenly , withچ

a snatch.

•

s .f Casting ,throwing ,a throw , aچg3چ

cast or throw of dice; springing up,

tossing up, agitation, ajerk.

;rrrچr ,sRچsggr ,sg srror see sR

ssiqs, m. A leap,bound. "

,grfrrt adu . or adj . Lightly ,looselyچs

withoutzeal, laxly, with a light hand,

slight, slightly, superficial, super

ficially.

.ur p .a .To cast away ,throw . p .nةقچsf

To spring up, be tossed up, be agi

tated, spout up.

.rror p .a .To castaway ,throw ,flingچsfg

To cause to be agitated, to toss up

and down.

5 =rg adj. Desolate, ruined, waste.

.rur c , n .To be wovenچچ

ssgrmrgin adj.or adu. With zeal, hard

working, industriously.

s ssraft adj. Zealous, diligent, indus

trious.

s ssrg s. m. Assiduity, endeavours, in

dustry, exertion, zeal, perseverance.

s ssrg adj. Bright, clean.

ur p .a .To please ,suit , agree withچT

' one's taste or fancy.

,rrg adj .Waste ,desolate . s .f A waste3چ

desolation.

sargur u, a. To desolate, waste, lay

vWraste.

p. a. Topolish, brighten; make

splendid, or famous.

s ssrrrt adj, Bright, splendid, famous,

illustrious.

u. m. To be desolate, to be waste.

.s .m .A limb . Fancy ,ideaينابايلا

ssFrror To be bright, splendid, famous.

rer s .m .Excuse . Mourning fortheةA sf

death of any one.
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.ssra s . m .Reward ,pay for laborه

-gr #s .f Brightness ,clearness ,clean3چs

ness.

sarsrc.n. To be extinguished, put out,

done up (as with fatigue).

. p. a. To extinguish, put out,

quench, calm, quiet.

1. samp s.f or symin s. m. Travelling.

p. m. To be extinguished, go out.

sfrgur p. n. To wander about idly, be

lost, ruined.

,n pro . (fem .sgm )That person ,thatone3چ

that very one.

3rsrs.f. Thirst.

s=rur or s=mrg p. a. To cause to thirst,

make thirst.

ssmrsrr or starsrur o.n. To thirst, be

thirsty.

.rsrr :Fr adj .Thirstyمچi

.rsram adj .Thirstyچ

seing s. m. The seed of Acanthodium

hirtum used in medicine.

.gure ,a .To end or break a friendshipچ

-g o .n .To return or fallback to forچsfg

mer place.

,n adj , or adu .Opposingچn or sfGچنانچfgچ

contradictory, on the contrary.

u. a. Toretort, throw back.

ssure.n. To fall (rain), to rain. To be

produced, spring up.

.gn :R s .m .A kind of saucer or bowlچ

adj. Camel-footed, a light quick tra

veller.

grs s .m .Increase or extension beyondچ

what is usual, enlargement, prolixity.

ssgs.m. A camel.

.t s .m .Fear ,dreadچچټ

ssgrror o. a To cause to fly; to squan

der, lawish, waste.

Tyrs-متس . m .or adj .A spendthrift ,extrava3چ
• gant, prodigal, wasteful.

ssgrrror o.n. To fly.

ss grrt s.f Aflight, flying.

.st s . m .Fear ,dreadچsf

,ur p . n . To rip , become undoneچsfg

burst.

.ror e .n .To fiyچsf

sg s.m.A glutton.

igipg adj, or adu. In a bad style or man
Ther.

-n s .m .An awatara of the river Inچچهتs

dus, to whose shrine near Hydrabad

pilgrimages are made.

p. a. Torip, burst, unstitch, unrip.

.mat s .f A white ant#چ

.ari s .m .A camp followerچp s

.g s .m .A camp ,an armyچp s

rror or sarror u , a . To leave offچA s

grinding at the mill, to gather up the

flour thrown out by the mill.

.r adj .Twenty -nineچurghچs

ty.a. To weave, knit, net.

.orer s .f Weaving ,textureچurfFr orچ

.fg adj .Fifty -nineچurچs

.adj .Sixty -nineخrfچچurچs

-urrufrs .f . Expense of or pay for weavچ

ing.

.urror or sumfai s .f .Weaving ,textureچ

.orr =far adj .Eighty nineچs

-urrarg or summarsr s . If . Weaving , texچ

ture.

.urrth adj . Seventy nineچs

.fGrun s .f . Weavingچ

s sharrgfig adj. Thirty nine.

ugfar s .f Anxiety ,a constant feelingچ

of some care in the mind, thought.

.mg adj .Forty nineچs gogr

.urafter adj .Nineteenچs
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,rrs ,or ssrsit adu . Thenceچ,tيrrf , ssrچ

from that place; there, in that place.

.Tur p .a .To say ,tellچ

ssTrrror or srrrors, m. The summer

solstice.

s strsrs. m. The north. An answer. Any

thing given to complete the value of

another exchanged, boot.

Fr adu . Fromچor 3nr,چi ,smg ', smچrچ

that place or time, thence.

sRig srri, swi, or sit adu. Over, across,

off, down from, after, in succession to.

Thence, from that place.

mif ,smi ;, or sprisit adu .To or in thatچ

place, there; thence, from that place

or time.

u. a. To copy, take a copy.
S

ssTrrt s.m. A copy.

.tadoټor smi,چft ,smig ,smيsmi,يوsmi

Thence, from that place or time.

.sfar adu .There ,at that placeة

-sfarin s .m .A retching , inclination to voة

mit. -

s. m. The summer solstice; a

Hinditifestival kept on that day.

s sfrrrsft adj. Of the north, dwelling to

the north.

,r adu . or adj . Unconcernedlyخټfifچ

without taking interest in, without

zeal, carelessly.

strs.m. The marking cloth with lines by

pressing on itaheatedironinstrument.

.sR prep .On ,upon .adu .Thereة

saft or grintft adj. One born in a family

in immediate succession to another,

brothers nextin age to each other.

san adj .The second year or month afterة

present, the.month &c. after next.

.t adj .Above ,upperچچة

serif or ssraff adu . Thence , from thatة

place; there, to orin that place.

sers adu. Thence.

s&rg s f, Arebound.

sserru. n. (imper.sg or sfrs) To get

up, rise, becaused oroccasioned.

-r s . If . A flood , inundation . Tram3چRT

pling on. Interchange of civilities,

rچ gerچfamiliar correspondence . ser

s.f. Tossing about, disordering.

.s .f . Rising and sittingچscra

,tيeriميو,چari , serif ,scrig ", serist , seriچ

scrig, or serift adu. Thence, from

that place; there, to or in that place.

s seITufrs. If. Thetime ofrising, morning.

S t). a. To cause to rise, to rouse,

stimulate.

u. n. To be knocked away, kick

ed off, removed from its position with

a sudden force. Torebound, glance

off, recochet. To be raised up or

opened out as is done to the tobacco

To be

To

die in numbers, as from any pesti

To be peeled

in a pipe to make it draw.

dismissed, turned out, removed.

lence or epidemic.

off.

sfrgrfor s.f Arebound, hop.

,ur p .n .To beturned over ,reversedچsfa

upset; to overflow or rise till itrushes

over any spot (the river); to turn back.

U.a. To turn over, reverse, upset.

.grs s .m .Reversingچsfr

gTuft s .f Contradiction ,differing inچsfr

opinion.

stado. Thence, from that place.

3er adu. There.

ssrgur Or singgr 1) . 0 . To knock Or

throw off with a kick or sharp blow,
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remove by a knock &c. To cause to

rebound, glance off or recochet. To

clear out, open (as the tube of a pipe

To cause to be

To

to make it draw).

turned out, dismissed, removed.

excoriate, peel off.

s squft s.f. The time of rising, morning.

.it adu .Thence ,from that placeچ

s saramran adj.or adu. With zeal, hard

working, industrious.

s gartfr adj. Zealous, industrious, hard

working,

ssag s.m. Toil, zeal, exertion.

ssaTEr s.f. Dejection, sadness, melan

choly.

s 3artfrs. m. A kind of religious mendi

cant among the followers of Nanok

Shah. s.f. Dejection, sadness.

ssarg adj. Sorrowful, sad, dejected, dis

pirited.

.mg s .m .Care ,anxietyچss

p.n. To increase, augment.

seqTrs.f. Loan, money lent, tick, credit.

ty. a. To borrow, take on loan.

s. To save, deliver from.

surrrr adj, or adu. Onloan, lent, borrow

ed, on credit. -

.imggt s .f Profit and lossچ

.imarn s .m .A kind of headacheچ

s g=r s.f Wool.

RچInflectedform ofsچor si,چsfaf.چsfa

That very one.

ss=rrrq s.m. Guess, conjecture, supposi

tlOn.

s str=RT++ adj. Kind, benevolent, obliging.

s grrahrs s. m. Benevolence, kindness,

favor.

ssiq s. m. Name of a stringed musical

instrument.

s strsrur p. n. (past part. sqrtn) To be

produced, engendered, created.

s stryTrror u, a To create, engender, gene

rate.

strg, strgr, or strgrr s. If Disclosing,

divulging, the being made known.

strgur p.n. To open, uncover, expand.

strgrror p. a. To draw out, cause to dis

close, investigate.

s grrfar s.f. Produce, revenue, income.

s sqaar or strag s.m. Advice, admoni

tion, precept, teaching.

s sqrgorgrs s. m. The Creator.

s sqrror v.a. To earn, gain. To create,

produce, beget, generate. Tobale out

Water.

s sqrg s. m. A remedy, expedient.

s sqryr adj. Productive, profitable, proli

fic, fruitful.

ssqrg s.m. Produce, production, profit

mrfiq s .f .Thatwhich producespain orچs

trouble, annoyance, nuisance; con

fusion or alarm.

s grmir s. m. Atroublesome fellow.

sfrgur o.n.To grow up, increase, im

prove, get better.

L sRorr p. a (imper. sfaq) To sift, sepa

rate dirt (from grain &c.) by shaking

it up in a sieve, winnow.

a .To accompany any one a.و)

short way on taking leave.

fqrrtin s .m . Receipts , income , meansچ

of livelihood. -

-.gggro .n .See sfrgurچ

sqrg adu. Instantly, outright, on the

spot.

.rrarr ;s .f A report ,rumourچA

.sur o .n .Totalk in sleepچsfRr
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fGrrrgR s .m .A kind of wheaten cakeچ

with ght in it.

sqfirst adj.or adu. Light though large,

lightly or without pressure.

r s .f . Steam , vapor , miasma , a light3چ .flying cloudه

.raRTrs .f . Retching ;crying ,sighing3چ

.rrro .n .To retch ;to cry , sighچs

ssggur s.m. A composition of perfumed

flour &c.used to rub the body with.

s.f. Name ofa plant, the seeds

ofwhichadhere to one's clothes (Achy

ranthes aspera).

-rsrfg adj .Perversely ,in a contrary man3ة

ner, upside down.saafa garrfa Hig

gledy piggledy, topsy turvy.

-amrror v .a . To invert ,pervert ,turn inچ

side out.

-rmrorsafFrs .f .The being wrong orcon3ة

trary, the reverse, the wrong side of

cloth &c.

-rrn adj . Reversed ,upside down , backچة

wards, adverse, contrary, inverted.

sain gain Higgledypiggledy, in con

fusion, inside out, topsy turvy.

,rri s .f Great eagernessچgarr or sgچ

haste, impatience.

,qrR adj .One in a hurry , precipitateچ

hasty, eager, impatient.

sqrfrasri s.f Sorrow, sadness, dejection,

melancholy. .

sqrfirst adj.Sorrowful, sad, dejected, di

spirited, melancholy.

sqrror u. a. To boil, seeth.

preserve.

sqrn s. m. The boiling up any liquid,

grR The boiling ofچnچfrrچ.aboil

milk, used to define a hasty tempered

personwho quickly calms down again.

.rs adj , or sub .m .Ayawnerةgrf*

To save,

.qrtft s . If . Ayawnچ

.areFr adj .Erect ,upright ,readyچ

sfrgtg or sfgram s.m. A retching, in

clination to vomit.

sfaarun s. m. The open hem in which a

string runs.

stargro.n. Toboil. Tohave a tendency

to soreness (the eyes). sTo be left or

remain over, be saved.

.q n ). m .To stand ,stopچLisfa

gror o .n .To scatter or let fall throughچ

the fingers as salt on meat &c., to pep

per.

Gr adj . or adu . Lightly , withoutچچ

pressing down (as in filling any ves

sel &c.).

sargin adu.or adj. On tiptoe.

.arg o .n .To stand ,stopچL

strrrror v.n. To boil up, boil over.

1. sarrror v. a. To erect, make to stand,

ralSe.

-r s .m .Reproach , reproaching , upچnrrچ

braiding.

sfirror o.n. Torise (as the sun), to spring

up (as a plant). sfirst asur To bring

out some calumny against one, come

on one suddenly.

.m s .m .The eastخچsfr

.an adj .Ofthe east ,eastern ,easterlyخsfir

s. m. The heavens, sky.

L 5art adj.Upright, erect.

strrsng s. m. Heavy breathing, a sigh;

asthma.

isrs. m. A fancy.

strg s.m. A lighted stick, a fireband.

.r s .f . Religion ,a sectةA str

A saraft s. m. A believer of any faith,

sectarian. -

-rrrrgh s . If A half burned log , a fireچ

brand.
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samurg p. a. To escort any one a short

distance on taking leave.

,g as adu . In a moment , suddenlyچsaT

with a snatch.

s =rarrrrs. If. The day ofnew moon.

A sfirrr: or sfrrTar s. If Greatness,

high rank, dignity.

A sfrrrg or sFrrrg s. m. A grandee,

noble.

.s .f Age ,lifetimeخA sfrf

-arsrur To disچp sirars .f Hope . sir

appoint.

,arsr s .m , or adj . An expectantچPsir

hopeful.

rarrt s .f .The connecting two ends ofچ

thread together by twisting and lay

ing them over.

Asrar:# s. If Fxcellence, great worth,

superiority.

A grn adj. Excellent, superior.

.rg s . m .The chest ,breastچs

str s.m. A good memory, sharp faculties,

quickness of understanding, perspica

city.

s?q} adj, or adu. Oblique, across from

one angle to another, diagonally.

o.n. To apply the mind or thoughts.

To be tangled, involved.

.i s .m .Name of a bird of prey3چ

-S .f or sRii s . m .Aflag for pulveris:چهپ

ing things on.

s. m. An offering or oblation made in

the name of the Prophet in the month

Rabiulawal.

,grs .If . The flying at one in a rage3چ

rush, onset, assault.

;)ur p .n .To descend ;set (as soonچچL s

dismount; disembark; light or alight.

.t s ,m .The westچخیچs

-n adj .Of the west , western ,westچچناپs

erly.

.gnrrs .m .A reproach ,tauntچs

rrgro , a .To raise up a weapon forچs

the purpose of striking with it, to

threaten.

rasrg in adj .or adu . With anxiety orةfچ

disquietude of mind, anxious, solici

tOus.

ur p .n .To be loose or shaking as aچچsf

tooth, post or such like, rickety.

sfgror u. n. Torush at one in a rage.

,frs .If Aravenous appetite , hunger3چ

ravenOl1SImess.

.s .m .A whim ,fancy ,boundچچor sچچچ

.r s . m .Aspark3چ

.ast s .m .Care ,anxiety ,grief3چ

.arrs .m .A kind of red cotton clothچچ

s strs.f. Sunshine.

vir s .f A boy 'splay performedچssifirf

by moon-light.

1. strgur p. n. To go, depart, (a respectful

term).

strrºrs.f. Thirst.

stmasrur c, n. To be very thirsty, or

constantly requiring drink.

-sqrt .n .To be wearied with waitچsFr

ing for or expecting.

. m. To spri issRrror w pring up, rise (as a

pl:nt, building &c.), to grow.

.frrrrg s .f .Thirstچ

sFrrrfg srure.n. To be very thirsty, or

constantly requiring drink.

s grarfar s.f. Praise, applause.

p or sear frs.f. Expertness, skill,

skillfulness.

mfast adj . Of orهچTrartmr or gچp st

belonging to a master, masterly,

skillful.

5
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r seargs.m. A teacher, a school master,

preceptor, headman among artizans, a

skillful person.

s = sqfar s.f Praise, applause.

s*ggsg s.m. Lucerne (grass).

frs .m .A master ,a headman amongچيچP

artizans. -

g gr pro .Such like , of that kind , thatچ

like, so.

-r : s .f . The repeating anything conچچ

stantly, to commit it to memory.

3grs s.m. Light, splendour.

sg=TIs.m. A sign, token (given as an

evidence of any thing). A feature,

lineament.

s. m. Sign, mark, token.

sgarr; s.f, Hastiness, hurry.

.graft adj , or adu .In a hurry ,hastyچ

;adu .So ,in this way ,just as beforeیچارک

gratis, in vain.

rt pro . (fem .sgT )He ,that very (usedin3چ

indicating), that one before referred to.

-t )That very ,identiچgt ; pro . (tem .sچ

cal, same.

;yج

,The sixth vowel ,a long uچم

.That ,he ,it . Inter(چi , rpron , (plu .3ror gr

An exclamation of acknowledgment.

.inter . An exclamation of assent , yesچم

Prep. From, out of,than(affixed to the

word with which it is used).

*|.r That ,heچrtr )Feminine ofچ.rarr (pluچL

}(raFr prep . (affixed to nouns and adverbsةي

From, since. s.f. Assent.

#raRTrs.f A whine, whining.

.srrg n ). m .To whineةيج

3rn or #x srs.f, Slumber, sleep,

.n #s .f . Drowsiness ,sleepinessيدي

;nfGr s , fچناپarfar orچ,#mچيچ,ariپs gr

Excellence, goodness, superiority.

,t adj . Excellent , superiorټ#s grär or

s grsrs or grsrg adj. Bright, shining, clear,

clean.

-r : s .f , Brightness ,clearness ,cleanچsy

TheSS,

-Fr s .f Searcity ,want , defi:چsom : or

ciency, falling short.

.r adj ,Nineteenچs rufr

.t adj .Ninetcenthچs ofh

s* in adj. Not full, incomplete, deficient,

less. (Affixed tonumerals) Fold, as

istan Five fold.

,or starg۲ s . f , Darknessچmfچ,3چfچراچ

obscurity.

s #arst or #argn adj. Dark, obscure.

s. m. IDarkness.

A Fgs.m. The wood aloes.

s 3erg s.f. Darkness.

-t adj .or adu .One with head downټrg*

wards, downcast.

,s .f .The being reversed , inversionپrوه

contrariety.

s surft adj. Dark, obscure.

-t adj .Reversed ,upside down , invertلوکټ

ed, adverse, contrary, wrong.

t), m. To howl as a dog.

To hear, listen.

.s .f .The howling of a dogپrm

r :Trg s .f . The howling or crying of aچ

number of dogs or jackalls.

41. (E.

u .m. To howl or cry as dogs.

,rg s , m .Depthچrfor s .f rچr : raچrچ profundity. ۹ بمسد

3ragTrm s. m. The hot season, summer.

.n adj .Deep ,profoundچra

,r or grrn s .f . The measlesهنfP;3
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ft (fem .3rgT )pron .That very , he , sheچrچ

or it (with indication).

rr

tr The seventh vowel, like e in there.

tr (fem. grar) pro. He, she, it, this.

O! (in addressing or calling).

.Conj . Andهب

stras:sfter adj. Thirty one.

.(sarsrg adj .singular (numberجs

.Trg adj .Fifty -oneچstrasai

straRerf3 adj. Sixty-one.

strasgrom s.m. The eating but one meal

a day. The first nine days of the

months Asti and Chetra, sacred to

Devi Bhavana.

.adj .Seventy -oneخstraFarsrf

strsr:: s.f. Singleness, unity, oneness;

inter.

intimacy; a class of fakirs who believe

in but one God.

argth or trsraxit s .f The 11th dayجs

of the new and full moon kept as a

fast by Hindus.

str=RifFr s.f. Retirement, privacy.

Retired, apart.

strasirft adj. Retired, one fond of retire

ment, unsocial.

straRT=ra adj. Ninety-one.

straRTRfradj. Eighty-one.

s rafter adj. Twenty-one.

.as adj .One ,single ,indivisibleيst

s adj. Forty-one.

strast s.m. Name of the figure one, a

adj. And

one, or with one, (prefixed to a hun

dred, thousand &c., as trait trs 101).

rrr And one or with one (used as aجټs

prefix to a hundred, thousand &c., as

.(101är :rxisج

adj.

unit, unanimity, agreeing.

straRrfirFr adi. One over or more than;

one per cent.

.figits . m .Kindness ,favor؟

trgarFrado. A little way here or there,

slightly in this direction.

iچيياوېچيټt,مچجلاrچيو,هrچ. ,trهپواچچ

gi, ,g؟چ چچچ.ه r ,tچچ .$iهچ rچچ يب,م r

adu. There, in this direction.

.t pro .So small ,as small as thisچچsf

rrR Soچtrgt pro .Solarge ,so great . trgrvery large. ه

tپو,م. , rgaiيټrgai #, trgaii , rgaiه

gaigi, rgaigi, rgai چ,ه rgai ,tچ Or

rga adu .A little way there or in thatه

direction.

s frrt pro. So many, so much. RRR

.rrFr So very manyة

trfirurrs. If A goat. A woman's name.

.r s . m . Fate ;difficulty ,evilچtrrr

,s .If Name of a medicinal plantچtrai

the aloe (aloe perfoliata).

trsii s. m. A kind of medicine, the drug

aloes.

sچ. .f See trfچtr

.ren s .m .A kind of silk clothچtr

A IN s. m. Remedy, help.

trfx s. If. The seizing or taking people

captive, pressing for forced labor; cap

tivity, subjection.

,rrsgrsr s .m . A goat herd ; a demonچtrf

a giant.

.frs . m .An embassadorچچp tr

-r adu . In lieu , in exchange , inچArrarf

stead.

arsr s . m . or adj . What isجn orچarجA

given in exchange; a substitute, re

presentative; retribution.
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?

.ff adu . (Generally with tituft or at $&cمه

affixed) So far, so long, until then, till

that time, thus far.

rة

The eighth vowel , sounded like ei inةج

height.

h s .f A small spinning wheel ; aيچfة

cotton cleaning machine.

.s . m .A spinning wheelةيچ

ar s .f A female goat or kid about 10 orة

12 months old.

frrt adj .or adu . Perverse , cross , cross\ة

tempered, froward, troublesome, in a

perverse manner.

AR=ras s.f. A pair of spectacles.

,ar s .m .The eye . adj .Like , just likeةجA

the image of; clear, distinct.

s ,m . (Cat 's eye )Name of aمچرپچچ|

greenish gem, aberyl.

ARift s. m. A pair of spectacles.

.adj .Unsound ,defectiveچarةجچA P

-n adj .or adu .Unsound , unsoundہargةيA

ly, defective, faulty.

.s .m .Alfault ,failing ,defect ,blemishهچچ

s. m. A court yard, ground in

front of or about a house.

an adj .ors , m .One who indulges inجA

carnal pleasures, luxurious, sensual, a

IP A

voluptuary.

-r s .m . Corporeal gratification , plea۸ةي

sure, enjoyment, luxury, revelry, VO

luptuousness. -

-in adj .Plain , unmixed (rice in cookةيم

ing).

*هح

3TT

sin The ninth vowel, a long o.

an inter. O! used in calling or address

ing; ho!

nt prep .From ,out of ,than ,in (affixed toول

the nouns with which it is used).

nrg S .m . A small plant or herb thatة

grows in salt lands.

.s .f .A small water -bagجلan

sir=R s.f Vomiting.

U.n. To vomit, puke.

itarrorg t ). In .To cease raining ,clear upة

(the weather).

A simaRTFr s. If Irresolution, changeable

ness, fancy.

A snaFraft adj. Irresolute, fickle-minded,

changeable, fanciful, flighty.

ansRTr s.f. Vomiting, retching.

.imsrror 1p . m .To retchة

.or air =RTrts . m .A retchingچansr

gr t ). m . To sit onچor anRorfaچanfar

the heels. -

,rtar s .f An inquiry ,investigationچantar

antsmr s.f Need, want, necessity.

antaTur s. If Illustration, example. I.

Recognition.

shtarrg u.a. To exemplify. L Torecog

Im12e.

;s .f Collecting money or debtsچngifول

money collected.

L siminor p.n. To vomit, puke.

.s .f Chewing the cud ,the cudجinfهټ

annrrs.f. The cud; spittle.

anqrror p. m. To chew the cud, rumi

nate.

anymain s.f. A spitting pot.

-t or animat s .f Evidence , witيp simm

nessing, testimony.

anrmat s.f Collecting money due; mo

ney collected.

P anmpg s. m. A witness, an evidence.
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ngrgin s .m .A collector of outstandingة

debts.

snfirrr#s.f Abelch, eructation.

anim adj. Stupid, foolish.

anfars.f Wiping, the wipings, scrapings.

anart adj. Good, excellent, handsome,

graceful.

.asRr adj .Of the province Ochةif;2

anfami s.f Suddenness, unexpected

TheSS.

anfarift adj.or adu. Suddenly, unexpec

tedly, accidentally, by chance, fortui

tous, fortuitously, sudden, unawares.

rr =frafts .m .A clearing up after rain ,theة

passing offof clouds and rain.

s angs s.m. A feast given to Hindu fa

kirs.

s.m. Covering, dress, clothes.

angri s. If Meanness, baseness, paltri

ness, vileness.

smfgmrr s.f Weeping, crying.

. u. m. To cry or weep with a

loud noise.

,sr adj . Paltry , contemptable , meanچsm

despicable, base, vile. L S. m. A feast,

given to Hindu fakirs.

anyr s.f. Weaving, texture.

sansrs s. m. Polish, brightness.

ansmg s.f. or ansmiTrs. m. The remain

ing or being awake, wakefulness,

sleeplessness.

p.a. To brighten or polish.

amsTrs s. m. A tool, implement, instru

Iment.

LansftsTrars. m. Dustings, sweepings,

dirtlying about.

ssing s. m. Height of station, arrogance,

height, force, rapidity.

,nfirq s .m .To nod from drowsinessة

nfirst s .f .The stomach ,the ventricle inه

which food is digested, the tripe.

s. m. Food found in stomach of an

animal after death.

sman pro. (fem. smarr) That person or

thing a little way off (used in indica

ting). s. m. A teacher, a school master.

airsrar s.f. ansrg s. m. Likeness in fea

tures or appearance; lineaments; simi

lating lineaments or form.

S. m. A sign, indication.

snar s. f, Protection, shelter, sanctuary.

Going, expense in going any where.

anaring Going and returning.

ang s.f. The art or knowledge of the

way of performing any thing; the

having some idea of any art.

anaft s.f A hem, hemming, a kind of

strong sewing in which the edge of

clothis laid over.

anars s.m. A camel herd.

anfg s.f. The falling of rain, plenty of

rain; fallen rain.

anfargn s. m. Name of a small fish.

an fr s. m. One mounted on a camel, a

camel-rider.

anim adj. Of a camel.

ang s.f A drawn line, a furrow.

arrgas s.f. A great fall of rain.

angfR ado. Atlast, finally.

s. m. The end, conclusion.

ing , angi, ,';ngه an ,aitچ simg ,چ sing

tچ#or air,پاچg ,anپY ,anي#an,جني

adu. There, in that direction.

.r ; s . If . Nearness , proximityچan

business or trade of an Odu.

sچiچ۴ ,anچiچrit ,anچngi $, angii ,anه

ig ', or angign adu .There , in thatچan

direction.

The
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s. m. A deep hole in the river

where the water rushes round with

force. adj. Unfathomable, very deep.

.gr #s .f . Nearness ,proximityچifةټ

.gn adj , or adu . Near , contiguousچanf

prep. Near. pro. So small, so little.

s. m. A caste of men who make

mud walls; a blockhead.

.adu .Thereچan

.rs . m .The lintel of a doorچnوت

,ft adu . or adj . Near , contiguousچr?*

neighbouring. prep.Near.pro.Solarge,

so great.

angmqright s. m. Neighbourhood, vicinity;

neighbours.

or anggrچt ,angيi ,angچang,چيوan

adu. There, in that direction.

,gro .a .To spread clothes over oneچan

put on (amantle, shawl or such like

* loose covering).

anfauft s.f A cloth thrown over head or

shoulders like a shawl, a mantle.

anar s.f Pouring.

u.a. To pour, pour out.

anTrgradj .Desirous ,wishing for ,runningس--

after, labouring to obtain.

A snar=R s.f. Themen's apartments in a

house, or a separate habitation for men

alone.

smmrrt s. m. An inn, or place for putting

up In.

snfRR pro. So many, so large.

.nfFrai adj .Ofor pertaining to the northوت

.nft s .f A kind of sweetmeatوت

sners.f A rock (used as a eurse, thus

anter qar May a rock fall on you, or re

He liesچproach ,as after sirfism arr

there like a rock, i.e. is very lazy).

snerg or anerfg s. If Any epidemic or

contagious disease, a pestilence, mor

- tality.

siterrgF Or temgهټ s. m. The taking out

cattle for grazing.

afterrgur Or ansmorUr ty. a. To drive out

cattle to the grass early in the morning.

siterrrt s. m. A Hinduceremony of puri

fication performed on the 12th day

after the death of any one. A night

ImarC.

simsfR s.f Money lent, credits, outstand

Idemج . angRجqrsrfجing debts . an af

.aurrrorTo give on creditor tickة

sinar s.f Anxiety, disquietude of mind.

The howl or cry of a jackall.

itarrg u .m .To listen , attend to . Toه

howl or cry as a jackall.

anarrim adj, or adu. With anxiety or

disquietude of mind, anxious, solici

tOus.

anim adj. Woollen, woolly.s, m. Anxiety,

disquietude of mind.

-ntrg s .f or antrgs . m .Growth ,rise , inوت

crease, improvement.

.nfrrt adj .One strange or unknown .s .mه

The top or bottom stick of the frame

of a beadstead.

adu . Cheaply , at smallچirrg or anRة

price, at less than usual rate. adj. A

stranger, one whose place of residence

is not known.

simagro. a. To reel or wind yarn.

.s .f Remnants or leavings of foodڅsnaf

.s .m .The boiling up ofwater &ceچsing

1. a. To leave (food in eating).

anfaft s. m. A wheel for reeling thread

on, a reel.

anhrs s. m. The East.

depth.

s Height,
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sharrror u, a, To erect, make to stand, an ETچ

raise. To save, preserve.

sharrFr adu. or adj. Against the stream.

s. m. A spoke of a wheel.

sfir s, f. The afterbirth. Talk, chat

(chiefly of one's griefs). A second

crop sprungup after a field has been

once reaped.

shrgs.m: Kind friendly talk.

rarraft s .f A kind of fine cloth ofخr an

silk or cotton and silk.

.ar s .f Stepping overخs air

arrror ty. a. To talk over one's misfor

tunes.

arrrix or afhrift adj, or adu. Somewhat

nearer, a little on this side.

S aftrigrr p.s. To step over.

,irrgin s .m .Crying ,weeping . Calamityوټ

evil, illfate.

arrrrgur v.

close up to or against.

anrmirrs. m. Alullaby.

airriarrs. m. Regard, affection for.

sinrrfP adu. or prep. On this side.

smirrfP or afrrrs s.f. The near side.

t adj . or adu . Somewhatټor airrrچirrrة

nearer, a little on this side.

.adu .On this side ,nearخrوټ

inR ;", antist , sin :figi , snRigi , orة

,raist adj .or adu .Somewhat nearerوټ

a little on this side.

raft adu .or prep .On this or the nearerوټ

side, near.

sitir adj. The near or nearer, that on this

side, next, nearest.

s .f A hostage . A log rolling downچan
the steam. •

m. To advance or approach

s. m. Remnants of grass or straw

left by cattle, litter,

p.n. To be stopped, to be taken up

with, to be harrassed or bothered by

any constant employment, interrup

tion, &c.

.r s .m .The westچ

sii adj. Western, westernly.

.rsFr s . m .Care ,anxiety ,griefچari

simgrorg u. a.To leave offfrom any work,

to omit to work, to stop working, to

take off the load and saddle of a

camel, &c.

.gruft s . m .Alullabyچi#و

gTit adj . One who hasچgraft or simچA an

gTit =rafMad byچchildren ,afather .sn

descent.

-rg Or ansrg s , m . Children , offsچA an

pring, lineage, posterity, progeny, race.
• s. m. Reproach, reprimand.

Flame.

,rror n ). a .To raise the arm to strikeچitة

to threaten a blow.

Trt s .f Rushing at ,pouncing at anyچsit

.grn qrrorTopounceچthing . an

-rg u .n .Tobe wearied , tired ,bothچچant

ered.

r s . m . The reflection of the sunچچsinf

thrown off water a glass &c.

-in s . m .Amethod of sewing , hemچanf

ming.

is .m .Aball ofsugar ,a kind of sugarچan

made up in balls. A large oar worked

from the rear of a vessel. Shade,

shelter, cover.

s , m . A kind of hunting whereچirsrول

ground is enclosed on three sides and

the animals driven into it, the place so

enclosed, a battue.

.s .f . Anomenچansrf

antTrg s, m. Sense, understanding.
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antTrrrs.f A wave, a great rise or rush

of the river.

shtmrrs.f. Mourningorweeping orweep

ing for the death of any one, the cry of

women in mourning. Building,

erecting.

snarror p. a. To mourn, cry in mourning

for death of any one. To build, raise.

antTrrrs.f. The building a wall.

ainRrarr; s.f, Staleness.

.rift adj .Staleةanf

sfixfi (Generally used with thif} or ginچ

&c. affixed) So long, so far, until then,

till that time.

,ntftgt s .m . Expectation , looking forول

anxiety, solicitude.

-srgr u .m .To be delayed ,wait ,deچansit

lay.

snsfhafirst s.m. A kind of cry or lamen

tation for the departed, a dirge.

snismmrR adu. Here and there, about, in

the neighbourhood.

-ntits .m .Heat or slight ague from bathوت

ing or drinking water when heated

&c., great thirst.

sn'timqrtin s.m. Vicinage, neighbourhood,

the country about.

-inter .Oh ! (used in ridicule , ignoچanf

mony or reproach).

.r s .m .A shower of rainچnterوت

sing s. m. The udder.

inter Oh! an expression of wonder,

snam# s.f. Hastiness, hurry.

snair adj.or adu. In a hurry, hasty.

چرام
*n The tenth vowel or dipthong of the

alphabet, au, or as ow in cow.

A narrit adj.Unsteady, capricious,

A nsrgهت s. m. Adversity, an adverse time;

necessity, need; certainty.

,tafa or aftwar #s .f Trouble , difficultyوټ

perplexity.

.tenr s .f Need ,wantوټ

-ft s .f , or sing s . m . Difficulty , exiجitول

gence; pain, distress.

.ttar adj . Difficult ;pained ,troubledوټ

S ngurه Or tpgهټ s. m. Fault, blemish, de

fect, failing.

itarg s .m .A labyrinth , a place whereه

one knows not the road, a maze.

.ngr #s .f Impurityوټ

aftst adj. Impure, unclean.

s. m. A bad landing place.

S trrorهټ m). m. To become incarnate.

S inarول .sچ m. The incarnation of a deity.

#ifrFr adj, or adu. Perverse, froward

cross-tempered, in a perverse manner.

s nfGوټ s.f End, conclusion; age.

A irarوټ s.f. A woman.

-trn s .f A calamity , misfortune , diffiوټ

culty.

,itFr adj . Ill -dispositionedول

.rrs s .m .A saint , apostleچوRfوA

s .m . A want of rain , drynessچs ansr

from want of rain, a drought; adver

sity ; a plague, pestilence.

s. m. The senses, sense, under

standing.

EFة

a, The letter k, the first consonant in the

alphabet.

A asg s.f, Vomiting, puking.

.adj . Several ,many#;چ

a53" s. m. Fea", dread, asvg rrgچ To fear.

-a ## s .f . Gabbling , prating ; the barايفak

king of a dog.
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akart pro. Which, of what number.

s. m. Thejuice ofthe sugar-cane. A

small bit oftobacco preparedforapipe.

s. m. A kind of salt-waterfish.

aFaFGr s. m. A cloud.

asfas adj. Wearied, bothered, vexed,

harassed, worried. S.f. The connect

ingthevowels with the differentconso

nants. Arash or kind of eruption on

the skin.

asfargfrs.f. The stone of a fruit.

asfarams. m. The seed of cotton. adj. Of

areddish color (abullock).

asfastr s.f A small light cloud.

gravel (disease.)

asfasrrs. m. A pebble, a small lump left

in anything poundedorground. The

gravel (disease). A corn on the foot.

aFast adj. Of a brown complexion, tawny,

brown (hair).

u. a. To make brown or tawny.

The

assrrrs. f. A root from the Thar used in | .

medicine.

ssRriq u.m. Tobecome brown ortawny.

,sg s .m .A piece of straw , hay or grassچ

a straw. A snake. A sulphate ofany

metal. astar sfirsi rgurة To sweep

up straws andrags.i.e. be mad or silly.

airTortarsr or atiITTrgTEr s.f. Borate of so

da, used as a flux by goldsmiths.

s simur s.m. A kind of bracelet. Athread

tied round wrist as a charm on certain

occasions. Bankruptcy.

.RITrrfar adj .Desolate ,wasteة

solateness, desolation.

.kmrsr #s .f Povertyة

----.essلadj . Poor , penniچsmtة

kf mfrs.f. A small grain, millet (Pani

s. If De

s

cum Italicum). A kind of bracelet, a,

thread tied round wrist as a charm.on

certain occasions. -

iq s .m .Name ofa small fish . A kind ofة

water-fowl, crane, heron. " RIrة rsor

To be desolate or waste.

Fins s .m .A kind of cane from whichة

musical pipes are made. . .

..r s .m .A kind ofbraceletچisinة

RRRRrgt s .f A kind of small shell , aة

small cowry. -

RRETRT rans " s . m . A mixture of severalة

kinds of food. - -

Rt s .f A court , court ofjustice ,hallچFaة

of audience.

-.rar #or aFarfor s .f Rawnessچ

Rarags.m.A slight washing(of clothes).

.frs .f Aflowerorleafinembroideryچasfa

.rrt s .f Vegetables sliced and driedةaRF

asfarrt s. m. Leavings orremnants of ve

getables.

assft s.f Beginning, origin, commence

Iment.

ak=frs.f. A pair of scissors.

S s. m. Glass.

s.f. Name of an odoriferous root..

Raw ,unripe ,crude ; unskilled.يليو
s. m. Low alluvial landslying below

a bank or hill or lately thrown up by

the river. Dishonor, disgrace. A

shopkeeper's day book in which items

are first roughly entered. aFam farror

rچوټTo happen an abortion . assan f

To have aninclination to vomit.

arrat{{ s.f A dish made of wheaten

.flour and pulse.

p Resigة s. m. A wallet.

r s .f . A tree the flowers of whichةa5 =qrf

are a delicate. vegetable (Bauhinia

variegata).

6 }
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g s .f , Measuring ,measure ,size . Theچas

armpit.

.gd s . m .Aturtle ,tortoiseچs aR

t).a. To measure.

frs .f .The piece of cloth formingچanfig

the armpit of a dress.

ger adj . A camel afflicted with theةaRf

swelling called leachho.

args.m. The armpit.

sgfa s.f. Theside of one'sbodybelowthe

armpits on which anything is carried.

# s. m. A tortoise, turtle.

s .m .The side ofa boat . A kind ofپاپ

drawers covering only the thighs. A

sore swelling that rises inside of a

camel's forelegs.

.strrgt s .f A boil in the armpitچas

arsr s.f A dimness of sight in one eye.

.rsrs .f Covering ,modestyچ

arsra5 s.f. The loose leather straps hang

ing down from a saddle, and laid hold

ofby footmen, aisraF aggr. To ac

company a horseman on foot.

assror v.p. To be done.

p.a. To cover. To press down

iight in packing, compress.

sassrgs. m. Lamp-black.

Aaisrrs.f. Chance, accident.

parsrraft s. m. A kind of dossers or pan

nier placed on camels forriding in,

also on donkeys for conveying mud.

*qrt s.f, or*ga s. m. A kind of bo

dice worn by women.

-airs . m . A footman who accompaچais

nies one on horseback holding the

kanjaka.

*?rg or ifirasur o.n. To groan, moan.

,firsifir or affraRrr s . If Groaning;چ

groaus. |

asfrasim adj. One whogroans.

a:afts.f (pla. *#) A kind ofeymbal.

s aisit s. m. Bell metal.

assTers. m. The name of a caste, who

play, sing and dance.

s a55IT S. f, A daughter; a maiden, vir

gin; the sign Virgo.

s assTrrrsir s.f A turband.

tent.

adj. Impo

-rs .If A female of the caste Kanمasfsr

yaru, a prostitute.

sfarAtarsrs, m. Awhoremonger.

,rs . f . Cutting , deductionچaszr or aFarar

retrenchment.

s asesF s. m. An army, a crowd.

aseur u, a. To cut, deduct, substract,

retrench. p. a.or m. To rust.

sFarsrs. m. A fly; a mote in the eye.

Anger.

-r s .m .Abalustrade ,railing ,paliچةs arg

sade, a raised edging round anything

as a defence to keep things from fall

ing off.

rs .f , or asgrrt s . m . A kind ofمs asgr

dagger. ----

s. m. A kind ofornamental flower

worked in embroidery.

.fg srsr p .m . To rust;چ

as frs.f. The stalks ofleguminous plants

given as food to cattle.

asg s.m.or f; Rust. s. m. Ablack die

made from iron; acrimony.

argnR s. m. Ametal bowl, or cup.

sigmatiq s. m. A leather case for keep

ing a katoro in on travelling.

| s aseq adj. Hard, difficult; penurious.

.g s .f A kind of necklaceچs asgrm

s a#ffs adj, or adu. Learned by heart,

committed to memory, by rote.
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s akaft s.f A kind of necklace.

assr adj. Together, collected.

ain s. m. The border, bank, shore. s

A kind ofnecklace.

assraft s. If The root of a plant used in

medicine.

s asims adj. Unfeeling, hard-hearted,

cruel, harsh, obdurate, severe.

asgrs.f A dike or moundraised to shut

out water, an artificial bank of earth.

Height, limit. -

saq adj.Dried up, emaciated.

u. m. To be wearied or tired. To

r Toةget ready , prepare . arf

repeat an incantation for the cure of

sore eyes.

.f aduمتsg

other.

p. a. To weary, annoy, bother.

To frighten.

ready.

sari or assifirs.f Fieriness (as in

pepper). Bitterness. A breach in

friendship, a quarrel.

s asgrefrs.f, A frying pan, a pan. A

kind ofsweetmeat prepared and eaten

in honor of NanockShah.

ssargs. m. A kind of sweetmeat pre

pared and eaten in honor of Nanock

Shah.

s argment s, m. A large kind offrying pan.

s .f A thorn bush , a number ofچifة

thorns.

n s . m ,A method of sewing theټRة

edges oftwo cloths together.

kfar adj ,Thorny ,prickly . Bony , fallة

rnrg A species ofچچofbones . *fa

bridle bit from which sharp points

stick out.

When? : Sometime or

To cause to make

adu .When ? Sometime , at anyچasfaf

time.

Reft s .f An ankle ornament ;a metalringة

or loop for fastening anythingby; the

link ofa chain. A hooked piece of

iron for striking fire on a flint. A

scale. Boundary, limit, mark of ex

tension.

asaftچ۴. see is g

.ist s .f Athorn -bushة

Rg =RTft s .f Name of a wood used inة

medicine,

assm adj. Fiery, hot (as peppers). Bit

ter. s.m, A chain or iron hasp to

fasten a door &e., a ring, a buttonhole

or loop for a button. An iron instru

ment for burnishingwith.

asgts. m. An earor part ofan ear ofgrain

after grain is extracted; stalks of to

bacco plant after leafis separated.

-t s .m .Athorn tree (Prosopis spiciټkة

gera); a thorn; the back bone; a pair

ofscales; a box in which scales are

kept; a fish's bone; a bone.

p. a To make a crackling noise,

to make a loud pealing noise, to assail

by a succession of sharp sounds.

-sFrs ,asssrg ,or ass =R s .m .A erackچs

ling noise, the pealing of thunder.

gts .f An iron ladle orspoon ;asmallچRsة

saucepan.

g s ,m .An iron ladle , or saucepanچRة

for cooking or melting things in.

assa s. m. Straw of Jawarf or Bajhari.

*garin adj. Thorny, prickly,

imrs .m .A kind ofnarrowwatercourseچas

A young shoot or branch of a plant or

tree, a sprout.

ass=rrs or assars s.m. Sound, voice.
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-or v .n .To boil ;fret ,grieve , be disچss

tressed.

?rst adu .Since whenچrgs or sgچsg

how long?

s .f A dish of chopped onions andچمهs

ghi. A dish of meal ofpulse (Chana)

dressed with sour milk.

adu . When ? atچsggi ,argi or sg

what time ? ever, at any time. sggi

Now and then, rarely, occasionally,

sometimes. ----

in Or sggrst adu . orچfirst , sgچrgچ

ady. Sincewhen? of when? from what

time ? ofhow long?

as grs. If Extracting. Prolixity, unmean

ing length of discourse or business.

A trace for beasts in draught.

10. n. To argue, dispute, talk im

mensely, make altercation.

To extract ,draw(چچ.ur p .a . (imperچs

out, abstract, take out, turn out, expel,

dismiss, draw (a picture, line, &c.),

inچ arrچRةaurة.p .n .To vomit

The food has become ت

-r s .f A kind of necklace for childچfa#=

ren ofodds and ends of shells pieces

of metals &c.

.frs .f A kind ofnecklaceچisة

r s .f Afrying pan , a pan . Orمتs aRum

sumg A kind of sweetmeat prepared

and eaten in honor of Nanock Shah.

.r s .m .A large kind of frying panچs =RTr

Rfor s .f Poppy seed . The seed of theة

cardamom.

asfraF s.f. Wheat.

asfragfirst The capsule of the poppy.

afaria 8. Im. A grain, a seed.

asfrRr s.f A slight fever, feverishness.

anuft s. If A small piece of diamond.

The heart or centre of a grain of rice.

A particle.

asun s. m. A grain, a seed.

ardnandhr adu. Scattered, dispersed, in

divers directions.

asurn s. m. A ridge pole.

bone, spine.

grs . If An iron ladle or spoon , aچaRo

small saucepan. Name of a bird.

.s . m .A kind of saucepanچ

s. m. Deduction made on a pur

chase for refuse, tret.

RTIr u, a. (imper.sq) To spin.
--<

aFFrargani adj.or adu. Useful, usefully.

s. m. Business, use, utility.

s .f . A pair of shears , orخaRTr or astrf

scissors. Remnants of cloth left on

cutting out anything.

aRers s. m. A husk of corn, a particle of

bran. asarr To sift chaff, to

labor fruitlessly.

g s . If . Dates brought from abroadچaFar

packed up in a lump.

smg s. m. Name of a plant used in

medicine. A A kind of fine cloth.

,RTTrs . If A row , string , line , rankةA

series.

The back

n). a. To put in a row one be

hind another (as camels in marching).

affFr s.f The periodical heat of bitches

&c. The fine bran separated from

flour. adu. Where.

ror m : n . To be in 'heat (a bitchچsR

&c.).

r =r s .f . A piece ofivory or woodچp asfar

for cutting the nib of a pen on.

starr o, a. To cut with scissors or

shears, to shear, clip.
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asfarR s.m. A piece of fruit, vegetable,

&c.

asfarsii s. m. A kind ofwristornament, a

bracelet.

s as frs.f Name ofa month, partOctober

and part November. Autumn, the

autumn crop.

.t s .m .GumtragacanthچasRi

s. m. The cutting the nib ofapen, the

cut made, sq faarr To cut the nib

of a pen, to bring any matter to an end.

axR adu. Where ?

ig =rs .f A border of silk or brocade putچ

on clothes,

ais frs. m. Deduction made in a purchase

for refuse, tret.

s=s.f (plu.) The Pleiades,

s asers. If Disputation, altercation, long

talk. Estimate, computation.

s aReror p. a. To contemplate, think on,

ponder; estimate.

s aRerrs.f Preaching, explaining; a story.

asa adu. Where? in what place ?

urچچgچs

p. m. To walk, move at a walking

A s. m. A step, pace.

pace.

.afar adu .Perhapsةs aramf

-kfafRr s .f :Sneezewort (Artemisia sternuة

tatoria) usedin medecine.

A asaft sub. m.or adj. A caviller, disputer,

obstinate.

.g s . If A fakir 's walletچakaft

hanging lamp.

,sg s . m . Stature , height . Disputingمچ

arguing unreasonably, stubbornness.

sgrrrn adj, or adu. Worthy, worthily;

one who recognises another's worth,

grateful, thankful.

A A kind of

recognizinganother'sworthoracknowl

edging their good deeds, gratitude.

p adj. Onewhorecognises another's

worth, thankful, grateful.

-s .m .A pumpkin orpumpeon (Cucurچs

bitalagenaria), a gourd.

.s .f A chairچچas

aking s. m. A kind offrame of wood put

round a bullock's neck as a collar in

working a water wheel &c.

akeir s.f. The bank ofa river, shore, edge,

border; a wattlefence, a railing. aikujh

qrtin Neighbourhood, ground round

kh qrtn arror To

hide, to slip out of sight, sculk away.

akgs.m. The neck, the back of the neek,

nape. *g srorsrTo raise the head,

recover. *g prorTo shake the head

(a sign of refusal). "

ak in s. m. The back of the neck. Edge,

border.

as reinfguft s.f An instrument for clean

ing the ears with.

sargs s.f. The repeating an incantation

in the ear.

.grgTrs .If Inattention ,disregardچaF =r

ass=rtinurrrrs.f Name of an insect of a

round shape.

assifir s.f A three cornered file for sharp

ening the teeth ofa saw with.

asqrs.f. The mark r as used in writing

the vowel am following a consonant.

a5 =ri prep. From.

ass=TrastEr adu. To the top, brimful.

A an=rror s.f. The wall ofa tent.

ass=nferPr s. m. Sugar, an inferior kind of

sugar.

sfrThe plu.obl. of aft.prep.near, with,

about anything.

gs s .m .Worth , value , respect ; theهچ in possession of.
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asFrarr; s. m. One who listens privily, an

eavesdropper.

affirst fgarsr To listen secretly, to act

the eavesdropper.

asfirsr adj, or sub. Having ears, one who

listens by stealth, an eavesdropper.

arifirsts.m. Rhizophoramucronata, whose

bark is used in tanning.

arrift s.f A piece of bread. Aray of the

sun. The colored edging on a piece

of cloth, list, edge, border, welt.

s sg s.m.The ear, (in counting cattle) a

FETRrarة.head . The pan ofa gun lock

In the ear ,privately . asqgraRT To?ة

repeat an incantation in the ear.

sgan s.n. Name of a seed used in me

dicine.

aRR prep. To, near, with.

asim s. m. Rim, edge, border, brim. A

piece or scrap ofbread.

asim prep. From, by.

assnah or aninsfrs. If The ear of a bird.

asingh s. m. The vowel or diphthong .tوټ

asimaraft s.f An equal exchange, swop.

The giving a wife from one's family to

another person and taking a relation of

his in marriage in exchange, inter

marriage.

s as=qrs.f. A daughter; a maiden, virgin.

The sign Virgo.

as=sim faargrTo listen privily, eaves

drop. -

s astraft adj. Deceitful.

ssurgs.m. Deceit,

adj. Fine as if strained in a

cloth.

.RTrgs .m .Cloth ,coarse clothة

.Frg p .a .To cutة

.RTs s . m .A high bankة

asqrer or asqrers.f Cotton.

.RTITrrs .m .Cranium ,upper partofskullةs

Lasqrtin s. m. The seed of cotton.

.Rfrst s .m .Cloth ,an article of apparelة

asfrrgT plu. Clothes, anfigr araur To

have the menses.

astits.f A pulley. -

gs .m .A knife , penknife . Bank of aةي

river, edge, brink, shore. A piece of

bilia preservedin a certain manner.

s. If. The seeds of a plant (also

called panira) used in medecine.

s*gags. m. Abad boy.

-rrt s .f Name ofa plant , zedoaةgrasf*

ry.

s s. m. Camphire.

m . The testicles of a.مسابتيمس
goat or sheep.

RTF s .f . Foam ,phlegm ,spittle , one ofةP

the three humors of the body.

AR Rrrors.f Expiation, penance.

PaFFifts s, m. A skimmer, ladle, (gene

rally perforated like a colander).

8 iagrچ U.n. To shake, tremble, quake,

quiver.

A aFarrs.f A grave, tomb.

.s .f A kind of bird ,species of jayجsgf

sqrst Or sqh s.f, The black partridge.

The male is called asmfraft.

p . n . To be stooped down , toه

shrink, yield. To make delay or eva

sion.

Pasargs.m. Roasted meat.

Parsarsat:ft s.f Cubebs (Piper cubeba).

A aFarsin s, m. A deed, title deed.

.faufrs ,f ;Trembling;چ

.fga adj .Ofa variegated color ,spotted;چ

set See s چچي t.

aisitä s. m. Hairs from the fruit of Rot
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tleratinctoria, used as a red dye and

also in medicine.

.n s .m .Family ;a wifeچA as aft

.ars adj .One with a familyچA Pasar

p sgPrgr# s. m. One who keepspigeons.

Pasgrrg s.m. A pigeon, dove.

.sur o .e .To agree ,assentچA s
A sarsr s .f . A written agreement , aةsqf

bond ofagreement.

A sgng adj. Approved, agreed, willing.

.inter .An insulting exclamationجsqif

.ft s .f Costiveness ,constipationچچA aR

A assg s.m. A written acknowledgement,

a promissory note, a bond, deed.

A asssm s.m. The handle of a sword.

-s .m .Sugar cane . A strap from sadچasti

dle across a horse's chest and attached

to the martingale.

asanrr# s. m. A fellow-workman.

s .f . A blanket . P The waist . sخassrf

sor To gird#خThe dewlap . arrrf

the loins, exert oneself.

s.f. A gum resembling kino, got

from the Butea frondosa, used in me

dicine.

p. a. To work, to earn, gain. To

slaughter, kill (animals for food).mrafsh

"To shave the parts.

s assmran adj.or adu. Useful or usefully.

s sam# s.f Service, laboring, earning.

r astrinners. m. A painter.

r astrinRRr or aFrrifTRTrs.f. The business

of a Kamangaru, painting.

as rig s.m. The sugar cane.

Paramsrs.f. A spring(steel). A bow.

asarrrrror p. a. To work, cause to work.

s. m. (A corruption of Tamal

patru) the leaf of the cassia Tamala.

sassmaft s.f Use, need.

asfirsrars. If Work, labor; price of labor,

earnings.

r s .f . A short kind of shirt wornمA asfr

by men reaching to the waist. A

jacket, waistcoat. adj. Lunar.

Rfrrt adj . Spotted or variegated inة

color.

s assft s. m. A laborer, workman, a day

laborer. s.f Want, need.

p assfrom:# s.f. The being abusive, giving

bad tongue, obscenity, ribaldry.

Passfrom adj. Abusive, foul-tongued,

obscene.

s*g s.m. Business, work, act, affair,

duty, occupation, use.

.n s .m .The shamblesچasa

s aFrm{n s. m. One deputed to carry on

business; a public officer.

PaFrst s.f A whip, scourge.

Frans "s .m .An officerwho superintendsة

and collects the revenues of any dis

trict.

akgrs s. m. A bead of gold in the chhalo

(ear ornament).

aFr adu. or conj. Wouldthat, if, suppose

that, as if, like, resembling. An exple

tive particle.

,R #xm s .m .Aridge pole ;the back -boneة

spine.

asign s. m. Name of a thorny creeping

plant, the juice of which is drank

with water as a cooling medicine.

.tiq s . m .A verylarge aquatic birdچيsr

s. m. One with grey hair or

beard ; a middle aged man.

asrfg s.f Barley and wheat mixed half

and half.

gt s .f A kind of ladle ,a bricklayer 'sخs

trowel.
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s srur u.a. To do, act, perform, produce,

put on (clothes &e.).

s aFrsrr:s. If Putting things to right,

manner of arranging things.

S srRig tپ adj. Hand-broken, lazy, use

less.

aFrfirs.f (Quarrelling, contention, alter

cation.

asrg or asr ftچ s. m. A camel.

arsrr# s.f. The wrist.

A aFrrsrars. m. Amiracle.

-f + adj . Miraculous , one perچA arrrrr

forming miracles.

A sFrrsrs. m. An agreement, compact,

promise. Or aFrrth s.f Ease, quiet

ness. srrs arror To ease one's self,

have a stool.

A asrrEt adj, or adu. At case, strong,

powerful, firm.

A u .و m. To be at ease.

A تساهدوب adj. Of or belonging to a re

lation.

A asrrg s.m. A relation, relative.

aser adu. or conj. Like, resembling, as if.

s. s. m. The arm. aFr ifigur To

stretch the arms from weariness.

s assromror assTrs.f. Pity, compassion.

,adj .One short for his age , a crawlجas

dwarf.

s assg adj. Fearful, terrible, hideous.

prep .By ,through ,by means of ; onخas

account of; in comparison with.

n s .m .The name of a vegetableخچs as

(Momordica charantia).

n . To cry with a screeching.وur u#چ

noise as some birds do. (e.g. the

hanju).

s.f. The crackling orgrating of any

thing in the teeth when eating.

S ass; s. m. A crab. The sign Cancer.

adj. IPoor, penniless.

pg s.m. Noise, tumult, uproar.

A assfi adj. One in debt, indebted.

Assi s, m. Dobt, loan.

u. n. To grate the teeth together.

asefi s.f An unripe muskmelon.

s, m. A sawyer's saw. | A large un
تف

ripe musk melon.

,rgi $s , m . Cruelty , hard -heartednessچ

hardness, severity, rigour.

assig adj. One with grey beard or hair,

middle aged.

,i adj . Hard , hard -hearted ,unfeelingچRة

harsh, cruel, passionate, severe, feroci

OllS. -

.if s .m .The hilt ofa swordچRة

s. m. A still, alembic, vessel for

distillation.

s aRufi s.f Work, act. A ceremony per

formed for 11 days after the decease

of any one, a kind ofobsequies.

s . m .The Brahman who attendsچasufirm

to perform the ceremony karni on

the feeding ofwhom on the 11th day

the house becomes pure.

S as+ .sچ m. Work, business, act.

s asRis.m. The agent in grammar. The

----

Creator. -

S asmis .sچ m. The Creator, God.

s *#Fr s.f: Or asia S. m. Acts, perfor

ImanCeS.

r=R# s.f A kind of knife used by the

Sikhs.

s=fir Or s=ft: باب s.f. A kind of trumpet, a

horn.

s=ftin s. m. One who plays on the

Karnai, a trumpeter.

RGis .m .A kind of tree , with a sweetة
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smelling white flower. An alembig,

vessel for distillation.

ssior u. a. To vow or promise a votive

offering.

ssier s. m. Aturner's chisel.

sassi s. m. Work,business. Hindu wor

ship, acts of devotion; obsequies, rites.

Fate, destiny, fortune. The forehead.

The object (in grammar).

asmiaft s.f. Abridle.

asairs s.f. Name ofa game bird.

Lassif s.m. A kind of metal vessel or

pot.

rs .If Knowledge , acquaintance . Aچas

machine, machinery. .هب

.ss #s .f .Tin ,tinningه

A P s. m. A tinner of pots.

g grs .m .One ofthe four ages of theچs aR

world, that at present going on.

iag s. m. A spot, taint, stain; fault,

blemish, slur. adj. Wicked, guilty,

blameable.

assifir s."m. A cockade, plume; tuft of

feathers on a bird's head, a cock's

comb.

.firs . m .The Cock 's comb flower#چas

.xn s .m .A kind of rice#چas

arsr s . m . A kind of Musulman#چA as

monk or fakir.

.g s .m .Starchچ*

A s. m. A pen. A side lock left

when rest ofhead is shaven, the side

hair. A cutting or slip for planting.

s. m. A pen case. A drawer

for keeping things in.

grrn adj . Impregnated with ,saltچsچ

(soil, &c.).

.rs s .m .Soil impregnated with saltچas

A

.ggārs .f Amedicinal seedچas

gr s .f A digit or 16th part of theچs aR

moon's diameter. Brightness. Art,

trick.

grfRRTrs . m . The head man or chiefچaR

among boatmen,fishermen, weavers,

&c.

grargs .m .Gold or silverچssnng or s

thread.

rgs .m .The word of God . Theهچچ

Mahomedan karima. A prophecy.

-rg s .m .One who distils or sells liچRة

quor, a distiller, a publican.

fars. m. A singer.

s a5f5; s. If A machine, machinery ; a

spring.

.an s .m .Meat boiled with soupچsfچ
•.an s .m . Name ofa plantةيsfچ

A anfsran s.m. The Mahomedan confes

sion of faith.

garafrs .If .The caper bush (Capparisةasf

galeata) which yields the Postikibr.

Its fruit is pickled.

fars. m. A singer.

s. m. The spire or ornament on

the top ofa dome &c., a pinnacle. A

pot filled with water for worship

ping.

,ft s . If A kind of hooka . A budچan

unblown flower. A gill (of fish

&c.). A triangular piece let in, in a

dress, agore. A verse in poetry. A

n trror To have a pain orپTin . s

swelling in the gills.

frsrg s .m .One of the four ages ofچs s

the world, that at present going on.

.firrs s .m .AtinnerorworkerintinچAr as

assg s.m. A kind of grass or rush that

grows in marshy ground.

.e ,tyrannicalمنr adj .Tyranچهتs

7
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asgs s.m.Tyranny,oppression,injustice.

.Y s .m .A species of grassټsg

assist s.f Name of a seed used as a

condiment, and also in medicine

(Nigella Indica).

ggs .m .One of the four ages ofچs s

the world, that at present going on.

arsr adj .The title for the Company 'sچas

rupees.

rror p . n . To become angry , beچss

annoyed, distressed, irritated.

,mrror u ,a . To anger , irritate , vexچs =R

distress, trouble.

.5gr u .a . To starchچ*

s. m. Starch.

.aft s .f A kind of small sail for boatsچRة

.rmanR s .m .Purified saltpetreچPas

-amur s .m .Welfare ,happiness ,prosچs as

perity. Name ofa rag sung at night.

rrfFr Lastچچr s . If Yesterday . asچچaR

night.

.in adj .Of yesterdayچچas

ft s . m . A young inexperiencedچچRة

child.

.raft adj .Of yesterdayچچas

asargargir s.f. A kind ofboy'splay.

s*ag * m. The lotus flower (Nym

phaeanelumbo), water lily. *arg

RrrorTo become mad.

,s .f . A parade of troopsچA aFarsror aRaT

drilling.

.Trs . m .A scaffold ,scaffoldingچasar

*arg s. m. A camel in its second year.

s asfaar s. If Composing, composition,

poetry.

s*aft, safters, or *aftgs s, m. A poet

s. m. Name of a tree (Feronia

elephantum) from the shell of whose

fruit snuff boxes are made.

Parsrure, a. Topull tight, tighten, make

tight.

,n s . m . Toil , trouble , afflietionچRgrrةA

distress, discomfort.

asfarmrs. m. A strap or thong generally

of leather. -

Rers.m. A strap of leather, a thong.

A servant, one in subjection.

,ºrg adj .Tried ,proved ,experiencedچPas

inured.

s asg s. m. Wretchedness, misery.

aRT or affRuft s. If Trial, experience,

strength acquired by habit or . en

durance.

-RGraimar s .f Saving or causing someة

thing to be left over in any expen

diture.

t). a. Totighten, make.tight, pull

tight. To prove, try, perfect. To

cause to rust (as copper).

Aassrarrán adj, or adu. Afterthe manner

ofa good workman, workman-like.

A strgچ s. m. A trade, profession. Pros

titution, harlotry.

A Rrg s, m. An oath. ----

aRErrs.f. A saving, a gain. . adj. (in

dec.) Good, excellent.

astrrtran adj. Acquired.or performed

with profit or saving.

aFrmer s. m. A kind of sweetmeat.

s assmTR adj. Of astringent or hars

flavor. -

asfar adip.or adj. Approved, chosen.

p. a. To rust (as copper, &c.).

To lessen, be deficient.

.run s .m .A strap of leatherةasf

astfrs. If A water course, a drain, trench.

asthrm s. m. One quarter of a pice, a

quarter of a duko in weighing.
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sg s.f Verdigris, green rust. Alloy;

loss, deficiency. Sickness, illness.

.n s .m .Opiumةj

adj. Deficient, short of weight,

measure, &c.; alloyed,

astingh or seargh s.f A touchstone.

-aramuft or asessmufrs . If A prostiةA asf

tute, harlot.

A aFrafrs. m. An artizan, artificer, me

chanic.

,rmin adj . Of a good workmanچA asR

workman-like.

asar s. If Labor, toil, journeying, travel

ling.

.s . m .Plastering with mudچp asarrfh

assrufrs.f Speaking, speech.

,ur To say , speak . To labor alongچs

toil, journey.

run s .m .A kind of wheat with largeچas

grain.

,rar s . If A story , tale ; much talkچas

loquacity.

.ar s .m .A famine ,dearthچasه

A aRerfrs. m. Atyrant.

-Rers s .m .Tyranny ;rage ,fury , pasوة

sion; misfortune, adversity.

Pasarsrarrs. If Ambergris.

t adj .Tender (as a sore orچn or aserچهتas

soreplace).

.rsrs .f Astory ,tale ;longtiresome talkچas

A asgrs s. m. A palanquinbearer, hamal.

A A tyrant.

akfir The oblique form bf Rr. shift The

same with the intensitive #attached.

sars , *grassmR ,orيچsifirsariq ,shfi

aisafiasar:R Rarely, seldom.

akeFi s.f A tie, string for tying, ariband,

tape.

sg adj. Wearisome, toilsome.

s. m. Name of a tree the wood of

which is used for the Hyderabad

combs and for walking sticks (Olea

cuspidata).

r s .f . The bark ofthe kaheroused in}چRة

dying. s. m. One who takes about

monkeys and bears to dance.

R s .m .Name of a plant , a speciesچRة

of Rhus.

.RT pro .The feminine of smة

.Ri s .m .A crowة

RTrsm s .m .The tying a horse 's headة

upright to prevent his eating.

,RTraft s . m . A rule , regulation , lawةA

ordinance ; regularity.

.Rirrgs .m .Name of a medicinal barkة

.RTrtfrs .f StabilityةA

ARTrg adj. Stable, fixed, firm, eternal,

immoveable, stationary, unshaken.

ssirrr# s.f Cowardice, skulking, lazi

ness. • • '

s airrrraft adj. Of a coward or skulker,

unmanly, cowardly.

s aRirs s. m. A coward, skulker, a lazy

person, a sneak.

airrrrs, m. Name of an aquatic bird of

black color.

ARTrg adj. Confuted, subdued, proved

false.

ns s . m . Fox 's grapes , (Solanumچتahir

incertum).

ssif s.f Evading, skulking, sneaking.

aRis; s. m. A crow. The stick support

ing the trough (parichu) of a water

wheel.

aFran s.m. Glass, a glass. L Arafter.

asisit pro. Which (number) ?

AaFraFrrs.f Power, strength.
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asiasis.f. The cawing of crows.

srfargrror p.n.To groan, moan.

ahrfaignRirsfrs.f Nameof a bark used in

medecine.

aRIfaraft s.m. The uvula.

Psrsg s. m. Alock of curling hair, a

ringlet.

-RTERrs .m .An elder brother , a respectة

ful term for any one.

.frs .m .Awisherfor ,one desirous ofجsaRi

s.f. Wish, desire.

A aRTIrsfrs.m. A maker or sellerofpaper.

A white pigeon. adj. Made of paper.

A smrsrs.m. Paper.

- s. m. Stubble, a stubble field.

Certain kinds of Jawarf (Holeus sac

.ks are not sweetلcharatus )whose sta

AS sryrrsgn s. m. A paper maker.

.asryrrr #s .m .A seller of paperه

A srrs s. m. Paper.

.rr See asrrrsfrچasrfri

asifTrgrs.f A wheat stalk, a straw of

wheat. The seed of the Abrus pre.

catorius colored red or white with a

black spot used forweighing the pre

cious metals.

A asifign s. m. A kind ofpaper kite.

A anrfin{r adj. Made ofpaper, like.paper.

or sifirr; s. m. A makeror seller of

paper. ' Amerchant's clerk.

s sig s.m. A erow. The hair of the

back part of head above the kiari.

inqr {r adj .A cow , &c .which is gettingچ

dry, and giving but little milk. .

Risrs .f A kind of loose pantaloons orة

drawers.

graft adj .Of the province ofچRrgt or arrة

Cutch.

.Frgs . In .A measurer ,a land measurerة

.Rren s .m .Measure ,size ,measurementة

asrgngft s.f A cloth worn by fakirs be

tween the legs covering the privities.

-srچ.rn s .mةr run or smfةrartn ,anrfةRIfة

rtm #s .f . The office orةrmfror annfةf

duty ofa kazi.

,Rrsit s .m .A Mahomedan law officerهة

a kazi.

ssrg or s.m. A ceremony ofjoy at

weddings, births, &c., a festivity.

Work, business. "

-Rf {ft s .f A sour beverage of water musة

tard seed and otheringredients. Rice

water. Butter milk.

Rrafirs .f .The upper cross stick in theة

frame of a water wheel. A tax- on

water wheels. - *

.Rrers .f Deductionة

srgur p.a. To deduct, strike out an item

in account, retrench ; to spend, pass

(time).

srgan adj. Spoken ofinterest when it is

entered on the money credited, or

debited in the accounts of both par

ties. A kind of salve applied to sore

eyes.

ssraggn s. m. Name of a bird, a wood

pecker. Nameof an inseet. .

s. m. Wood work.

s.f. The name of a vegetable,

oehra (Hibiscus esculentus).

s anrift s.f Wood.ahrift thror

put wood on the fire.

8 s.m. A largestick orbeam;timber,

wood. The stocks.

sarsrsrafrs. If The wooden articles for use

in one's house, furniture. Timber,

wood. ----

s asrstaft s. m. The wooden frame of a

ne . To..هو
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aaddle. Abottle frame or stand. A

wooden platter.

asrg=rs or srgarrt s.m. One who sells

fire wood, a wood seller.

srsrgs.m. The pleasures of venery.

sr##, anrgi, srg چب , sr; ,tهټ ,##Rrة aRr

-g , oraRrيفrچ,Rrigة,xt , argetچ

?t ado .In what direction ,whereچ#

from what direction, whence?

ty.n. To stand stiff on end(as

the hair of the limbs from cold, &ce.or

as that on a dog's back in passion).

grf", gist, g ?t, #nts, gnifi

-t ,or anrginft ado . In what diچasrgr

rection? where? From what direc

tion? whence. .a *

- : s, ms. Membrum virile.

.adu .Where ?Somewhereيو

.x +s .f A kind of thistleچfrچ

a s . m . The camelthorn (Alhagiټټsi

maurorum. Dr. S.)

airn adj. Ofthe thorn tree, thorny; that

half ofa fish in which when split the

bone is left. A little too much or

above the mark, in excess; better.

asismr:Radj.Thatside ofa fish in which

when split the back bone is left.

ado, In or to what place ? where ?

From what place ? whence ?

p.a. To boil; distress, grieve.

.rrn adj . Sultry ,closeچچsr

s. m. Sultriness, closeness of

weather. . A decoction.

asrars.f Prolixity, length of discourse.

asrars.f. Invitation to afeast.

asrarra s.m. Prolixity.

asran s.m. Desire, inclination for. Pro

lixity, length of discourse. Onewho

turns out or drives offanything. A

vessel for drawing water.

-irafts .m .One who conveys an invitaچ

tion to a feast.

astfirs. If The lightness of one scale

when not balanced with the other.

Need, wish for, concern, care. sirfr

To balance, or regulate scales.

astfir*gg To be dependent, be in

subjection to the will ofanother.

astfir or asrn prep. For, on account of

.RIfirst adj . Of wheat ,wheatenة

RTwft s .f Smut or some ,such diseaseة

that strikes Jawari.

sasrn adj. Blind ofone eye, one eyed.

Smutty (Jawari). -

srnmrtn, asmqrtn, or annrmra, adj. De.

pendent, under influence of, in sub

jection to, indebted, under obliga

tions.

,RIrrior asrart {if ado .In or to what placeة

where? From what . place, whence?

Somewhere.

AasrafR prep. For, on account of.

A adj. Deadly.

.m .A whiskerدالبلا

asraft s.f A large knife, a dagger.

s. m. A tool for cutting the edges of

books with, a large knife.

asra adu. Where? Somewhere.

anrans. m. A kind of flat cake. ,ة

.t , srgif , or annerieff ,adeيsrq #, srsi

In.or to what place? where? From

what place? whence? Somewhere.

annid, *rig', anrai, anrairi, *refix', sr

---- erist, RI ine; i, RI rig', RI mg', RI ftst,

*ni, or arrent adu. From what place?

whence?

asrs adu. Where? Somewhere.
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aFren s. m. A certainty, fixity.

story, prolixity.

.ifGarror , sifGarrin , asifGarn s . mچ

or aRifirsrmr# s. If The business of a

kandh4.

A long

.Rigrror s .If The duty of a husbandة•

The business of a kandh4. "

afinfrs. m. One who gives a shoulder to

carry acorpse. air fraRTRuft Aguar

dian. sigfa․ ar ,gtچ A wretch.

aring s. m. Ahusband, lord.

s. m. The hump on a bullock's

back. -

s aRTfrsrs. m. One of the rags or musi

cal modes. -

ahriir s.f. The top of thereed sara from

the last knot upwards, used for ma

king baskets &e.; areed pen. The

power to curse, a curse from which

calamity follows. A thin round rod

of silver, or pewter with which anti

mony is applied to the eyes. The

stalk or a straw of wheat, rice, &c.

A porcupine's quill.

srsrs, m. An arrow. A title of Krishna.

irn s. m. A certain family of Hin

dus is so called.

Pasrg=ft adj. According to law, lawful,

legal.

Pargq s.m. A rule, canon, regulation,

law, ordinance. -

ahr:GR s.m. Name of a water-bird.

ahrint s. m. The stock of the plant sara,

areed; a stock of Jawari, Bajari, &c.

The beam of a pair of scales. A

superficial measure. asrin Rggrة To

measure a dead body.

.RTIT {fradj .Ofor on the crown oftheheadة

ahmqrsr s. m. The crown of the head.

The zenith. -

s aRTqrefrs. m. A cotton seller.

ahrfrafrs. m. A caste offakirs. -

-RTFrmin or afrr :Ri adj .Ofor belongةA

ing to a heretic. -

.RTERFer s .m . A heretic , infidelةA

RrfGran s .m . Rhyme , correspondenceةA

of sounds in verses.

,RT #frs .If A kindofsong .adj .EnoughةA

sufficient.

.RTFrsrs , m .One who composes kafisة

asisrs. If The end or skirt of a cloth

drawn uptoholdanything. A method

ofsupporting the legs when squatting

down by winding a piece of cloth

round them and the back. asia * urچ

To tie the kamba.

aRTsra5 s.f Name of a bird.

arqrr or srgrR s. If Coir, or fibres of

cocoanut from which ropes are made.

srgrRYarR .Acocoanutwithhuskonitچ

-adj .Of Kambara town in ChanچasifR

dika, used to distinguish a species

ofrice produced there.

,t s . If Proficiency , excellenceچA annfR

perfection.

.g adj . Perfeet , proficientچA anufa

p s.m. Alimony, settlementmade

on a bride.

A Rrg adj. or adu. Fast, tight, .firrn, se

cure, securely.

A asrat s.m. The temple of Mecca.

m s .m . A bundle tied on the back ofټani

man in a cloth; a cloth tied round

waist and over back for filling in the

heads of grain in plucking them.

RTar s .If . A beam of wood ,a joist . Aة

wand, thinstick.
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asrarfarins or asrarfarinsR s. m. See asr

frominer, axmfromirR.

r s .f . A storm of wind from theچaRTarf

South-west.

aFrfrfGr or aFrfroft s. If A fascinating

woman, a handsome lady.

RTrrors.m. Enchantment, sorcery. The

jaundice.

aRTRTurnrs or annfirurrnR s. m. or adj.

A sorcerer, magician, enchanter, wi

zard ; what enchants or fascinates;

tasteful, pungent.

A=RTfrg adj. One who is pure, or free

from sin, perfect.

s aRTft adj. Lewd, lascivious, lustful. s.

m. A public officer, a functionary.

s =Frg s. m. Lust.

argst s.f srror aRTrn s. m. Name

of a jungle tree (Phyllanthus multi

florus). -

asrintrrs.f Employment under Govern

ment; the office or duty of a asrin .Rخ

anTann s. m. One deputed to carry on

business for another; a functionary,

public officer. -

anning s. If A superior kind of rice.

sring s. m. Name of a musical mode

or rag sung at night.

m s . m . Name of a tree from theچanrs

branches of which baskets are made.

s aRTqrs. If. The body.

ahimrR adj. Influenced by another, de

pendant, indebted, under obligation.

asrin s. m. Glass. Arafter.

s . If A black color , blackness ;a#خaRT

blemish, defect, taint. .

s aFrrfor prep. For the sake of, because of.

8 s. m. Cause, reason, motive.

.RTrggi adj . A species of Jawariة

-Y adj . Blackened in the face , disټsrrg

graced. -

aRTrs adj. Eleven. *

firخ#. s .If Same as ahrخRTة

aRTrTrfor or aRTrrfor s. If Blackness.

p. m. To have a tendency to

black, to appearblack. .

.s .If . Blackness . A sawجTrrrچ

aRTrrrán adj, or adu. Useful, usefully.

RTrran s . m . A watchman placed onة

fields to guard the grain at harvest.

frrror aRTFrár {rs .f . Black cumminچaRTrr

seed (Serrutula anthelmintica. Roxb.)

aFrrifirst s.f. The evening twilight

aRTrifirst or anTrrgn adj. Blackish, slight

ly black, dark colored, darkish.

u). ww. To become blackened;

to be sunburnt; to be downeast.

aRTrTarsr or aFrTarsrfor s. If. The business

or pay of a karao.

-s .If Work ,occupation , use . Disڅp asrf

honoring, disgracing. Honesty, trust

worthiness.ةRIfخ- ,good name , credit

.Work ,businessخmfچ

astfram s.m. Atunnel orfunnel for pour

ing liquor into bottles.

aRIfrafrs. If A species of Jawari.

rs .m .The black partridge . Theچasmfr

female is called sgar{t: A flea.

aRIfRefrs. m. An heir. Guardian.

.gةR Same as sifةيA

stfrgarrfr s.f. Horsebreaking.

s. m. Ajockey, horse breaker,

a good rider.

s. m. An exploit, achievement,

feat.

aRT{r s. If A kind of snake. . Vio

lence, oppression. s. m. An oppres

sor, bully. P. adj. Useful.
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ast adj .Ofagoodخp asrahrrrminorasreshmf

workman, workmanship, workmanly.

rsrrhrrr:# or afrrnmas. If Handieraft,

art, dexterity, skill, skillfulness.

,adj . Expert ,clever in workچPaFIRShIT

dexterous, skillful, s, m. An artificer,

workman.

anresism s. m. A blackguard, rascal.

fix +s .If Same as asrrrsfresh . **faچasTR

:RRThers s . m .A kind of snake . frrة

.s . m . A kindnessچasr

Ter adj . In great quantities ,or withچچasr

great force.

.r or axRR adj . SomewhatblackټاټasRif

s asrR adj. Black.

p rrestinچ s. m. A workshop, manufac

tory, arsenal, magazine.

s. m. One who embroiders after

a certain fashion.

ssrs s. m. A ceremony of joy at wed

dings, births &c. afestivity. Business.

Parsrafrrn s.f. The office or the duty ofa

kardaru.

Panrais s. m. A government officer who

has the charge ofa pergunah.

asraft s. If The 11th night of the lunar

month, kept as a Musalman festival

inم honor of Peer Moideen Abdool Ka

dur Gylanee.

asrgi adj. Eleventh. -

.Rogrs .If Name of a birdچةFrة

g s . m .A mould ,model , last forةAsif

a shoe.

.fism s .m . A blackguard , rasealچRTة

s srsg s. m. Death, the angel of death.

Dearth,famine. Atensein Grammar.

r s . m .A kind of false fakir . :-raچچچanr

g rrferچS . m . Yesterday . anrچناجRTةs

Last night. -

,ran adj . Of yesterdayچچin Or anrچچssr

yesterday's.

stargin adj.or ado. Amethodofplaiting

the cord put in the bottom of a bed

stead.

.r s .f Anger , passionةaRTaf

srafarsrror t). m. To be angry.

rs .f .The leaves of the kailpera orچastar

night-shade plant. *

anTarsr s. If A stick laid across the

shoulder : for suspending a bundle

on each side.

RTargin s . m . One who carries a .loadة

suspended on the extremities of a

stick, laid across the shoulder, a

bangiporter.

u.a. To enrage, make angry.

:or srfaing adj , or adoتايالولا
Angry, enraged, wrathful, angrily.

s. If. Loquacity, talkativeness,

much talk.

.ft s .f A female erowچasta

antasm adj, Talkative, loquacious. "

ahrarr:#r adj. A particular coinage of

rupees.

Aس aRTsfrs .f . Glazing put on earthen

ware. sThe city Benares. *

AParsraftrrs s.m. One who glazesearthen

Wrare.

-see stRarin , sr,چsrsharin ,srsit

aRTem; s. m. A butcher. A carder of

cotton.

p stRefror snRairs.f Afixed quantity

of grain taken on the Persian wheel;

or per bigah.as rent.

.r :#m s .f . Succory ,endiveةp asrf

-ranim adj .Of or belonging to a kaةAasmf

sidu. s. m. Pay or hire ofa kasidu.



fissin;

,ag s . m . A courier , messengerةTrfهچ

runner.

r aRT&Trs. m. A dry measure in which are

four toya and 60 of which make a

khararu.

anng s.f. An attack, invasion, irruption,

rush.

gror anrfaur p .a .To drive , cause toچsr

move orget on. p. m. Torush, attack.

asrfaarfaraft adj. An obstinate trouble

some person is so called.

t adj .Tender (as 8 . SOTOچچanifa Rr or assif

or sore place).

asieff s.f, A kind of grass.

aRig s. m. A kind of grass or reed from

*hich tto is made, also used for

pens (Saccharum spontaneum).

A s. m. Coffee.

.m .A driver ,a persecutorنيملسملا

fas conj. Or, that. An interrogative ex

pletive. adj. Any, some.

fäsar adu. How? in what way ? what

kind of, what like.

,r s .f Worms ,maggotsةfirsarfg or firsamf

moths.

n adj . Insect -eaten orهتfäserR or fisam

diseased, maggotty, wormy.

fasarrgrs.f. The back part of the head,

the hair of back of head.

Afaharizrar s.f The judgment day, the

day of resurrection.

Afasaqrt{ar adj. Thoughtful, considerate;

kind.

AfRang s. m. Measuring or comparing

by reason, thought, consideration;

kindness.

.rs .f .A small kind ofantچr or fissچfass

fissif s. m. A worm, a grub, maggot

snail.

( 57 ) fafar

fassr# s.f Infancy.

fakainin adj. Ofan.infant, infantine, in

fantile. -

fakain s.m. Amale infant, baby.

fäsfm{r s. m. The small earthen pot fixed

in Persian wheels for raising water.

finfris s. m. Apot with flat bottom fixed

on water wheels &c.

.sfar frs .If A kind of betelnutةf

,rR s . m . Sweepings ,refuse ,rubbishةfa ;f

trash.

faktg s. If A kind ofsore swelling or boil

from which cattle suffer.

farsrsr(passive of sror). To be done,

fas ft s. If Sediment, grounds, dreg.

The stalks or straws of different kinds

of pulse after seed is trampled out.

,s . If Altercationچfargfaife or fargfif

quarrelling, squabbling.

sinم s . m .A squabچRefReqt or faigfr

bler.

p. m. To learn or acquire know

ledge of any trade, profession, &c.

be qualified.

faken s. If A wicker-work frame, a kind

of mat of woven wattles.

s. m. A thatched or matted roof.

s . m . A wicker or reed frame forربمون

doors, walls &e., a hurdle. A mat

of woven wattles placed in bottom of

boats, &c.

fasari or fasrreff ado. In or to whatplace?

where ? from what place ? whence ?

somewhere.

.rrgrs .If Heliotropium ditrichumچfar

.RTrgs .m .Abookةfه

Fafaarii, R.Rfamii, RRRR, or far

fasRis.f Tickling.

RRRarror o.u. To tickle.

|

8
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fR adu. Where; somewhere. .

or to what place ? where ? from what

place ? whence ? somewhere.

-R,يبfascri ,fReig ,Reri ,fascrig ,Rori

-R,چrit ,fascrie :#, fseris , fascriه

t ,fargi ,or fsert adj . From whatچriه

place ? whence ?

fasq adu. Where? somewhere.

.FITrars .If Contentment ,frugalityةAf

fasam# s. If Fetidness, putridness.

,s .If A coloured border to clothجPfassmf

welt.

RamRt s .If A border of brocade , goldةrf

lace. fak=nRThars Agarment withsuch

border.

Pfakarrts.m. Border, edge,margin, shore.

fakfir The plu. obi. of aR.

faifrsrs. m. The herbplantain.

fR;frrn s. m. Name of the seed of a

plant used inmedicine. (Gynandrop

sis pentaphylla.)

R=fraRTft s. If Sweet-flag. (Acorus ca

lamus.)

s. If Gum myrrh.

Rig s. m. Stinking dirt and filth.f gة

igur To cover withabuse.

.5in adj .Filthy ,stinking ,fetid ,putridةf

.r or fastError s .If Saving ,gainةA fakERTr

farrrg s. m. Goods and chattles, proper

ty, things.

fax gr p. n. To fall, drop.

fakt# or fastfir s.f. Itch, mange, itching.

rfarrran s. m. Hire, rent.

.rR s .m .Name ofa plantةRrif

fGrrrgr or farrrgs. m.A little weed (Con

volvulus capitalus).

S. Im. A. Hindu shopkeeper; a

lay Hindu in contradistinction to one

belonging to a religious society ; all

Hindus are so called by Musal

II181InS.

-rs . If Disgust , loathing , abhorچAfRFrig

renCe.

.s . If Ashesخfssf

s. m. A kind of small grain, millet

(Panicum italicum).

fasfraft s.f. The small house lizard. A

tree growing in the salt marshes, also

called choupri (Ceriops candolleana).

hچ or RRيRR

(Capparis aphylla). The flowers (pusi)

and fruit (doupra) of it are used for

food by the poorer classes.

.m s . m .A species of lizardچfaxfr

s fasffTrs. If Aray, sunbeam.

fRffirs. m. A kind ofgrass.

PfaffFrgift s.f Excrement ofman, dogs

&c.
-

.sfPar or fRRhr s .f Disgust , loathingةf

fastr s. If Abstinence, regimen, temper

ance, self denial. fset ragror srur

To refrain.

g or fasag s . m . Skimmed milkچfas

cheese, made in the hills.

faxPrfg adj. Ten million.

p. m. To crack, emit a low crack

s. m. Name of a bush,

ing noise..

fairisfP s. If A squabble, squabbling.

.ii s . m . A squabblerلايfa ;fa

fsRigh s.f A kind of toe-ring.

sfa;fR s. If. Trade, profession, avoca

tion, occupation.

S s. m. Acts, actions, works, adj.

Made, written, composed.

S s. m. A miser.

sfahir s.f Kindness, favor.

S fasti .adjچ Kind, gracious.
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pfa;f#ft sf. The excrement of man and

dogs.

farág s. m. Another name for the Gosato

(Cucumus amorus, Dr. S.).

.kfirefrs .If CochinealةAf

fastituft s. m. One sent in charge of a

merchant's stores to convey them to

the consignee, a supercargo.

fassirin adj, or ado. Temperate, absti

nent, with temperance, self denying.

faxion s. m. Small kinds of grain such

as sariha, ahuri, jambo, &c., from

which oil is expressed.

fascitar s. m. The root of a plant, used in

medecine (Andrograpbis paniculata).

.ras s .f . A penةPRf

.ft s .f Anail ,a pegچRةf

AP fassarsrs.m.Thecommandantofafort.

;g s .m .Weariness , fatigue , painچsfai

quarrelling.

n s .m .A large peg driven into theچfR

ground topickethorses, support tents,

&c. Quarrelling, fighting. A A fort.

.fassing s , m .Quarrellingه

,rfar s . If Quarrellingةخr or fakfةasfةfakf

altercation, squabbling.

.an s .m .A squabblerچasڅfakf

-s .m .A talkative perچARem #or fastR

son, one who makes a long story of

any thing, a story teller.

.Rfrg s .m .Kind ,sortه

AfReqt s. m. A story, tale, narrative.

r s .f . An instalment , payment byچAfRe

instalment. -

Afasearsrs.f A leathern case for keeping

things in, a pouch, cartridge box.

Afakgrrar s.f. Fate, destiny.

r s .f . Raisins , or a kind ofةrrfةP fakf

small dried grapes without stones.

n or fäsgPr pron .Which ?what ?ofچچfas

what kind ? what like? }

.kgrufrs .f . A story ,taleةf

finfir or fisaff Sing. obl. of aRY.

aft or aff s.f A little, a particle, a few,

some. conj. Or. An interrogative ex

pletive. *

Laff adu. How? in what way?

asta5 s.f. Ascreech, squeak, scream, yell.

affaR pron. (indec.) Some little, some

few.

t). m. To squeak, yell.

itsrror t ). m . To squeak . 1 ) . a . Toچ

cause to squeak.

aftfass s. m. s. m. One who shrieks, a

squeaker.

ssing s. m. An insect.

.frs . m .A worm . Aboilچaft

aftfor s.f A board to which bullocks are

yoked by which sand and earth are

dragged out ofthe dry bed ofcanals.

A kind of bag for raising earth from

bottom of wells.

aftfraffTradu. Here and there, scattered.

afram s. m. A thing done, a bad act.

ashift ngurچ Or To suffer just

retribution for one's crimes, get titfor

tat, receive one's deserts.

aft=r or asharaft adu. Not any, not at all.

,n adj .Poor ,ignoble ,worthlessچrgةafterf

of no account.

aftaffran adj. Fit for nothing,unproduc

tive, useless.

astfrPr s. m. Name ofa musical instru

ment like a fiddle. Crying, complain

ing.

p aftin s.m. Spite, malice.

afiqrs.f. A tunnel or funnel for pouring

liquor into bottles. .
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A aftarrrs.f Price.

A aftarrft adj. Valuable, precious.

Gaftari s.f. Alchymy.

Paktrin 5" s. m. An alchymyst, chemist.

Gaktfrarror aftarrs s.f Alchymy.

P stgrag s. m. The leather from theskin

of a horse or ass, shagreen.

ashtml s. Im. A kind of dish of chopped

meat &c., a curry.

Pastartarg s. m. Silk worked with gold

and silverflowers, brocade, tissue.

s astrfar s.f Praise, reputation.

attr=r s.m. A tree, (Fluggea virosa).

akhtt s.f. Anail, peg.

after s.m. A large ironnail, a spike.

afrrt s. m. A large wooden peg.

aftg s.m. Murder, killing.

asters.f. A scream, shriek, squeak, squeal.

ssF Aprefix in composition denoting ill,

bad, evil, mis.

A3harsrs.f Strength, power,vigor.

.arift adj .Strong ,strengthening#ه

sharrrgur u. n. To soften.

,r ; or akarrrfor s .f Softness , lenityةنيدم

leniency, tenderness.

,n adj .Soft ,tender ,flexible ,placableټar$

lax, lenient, mild, supple, pliant.

grarrs ado. Whence ? from what place?

rrrr :, grami #, s .f gramion or genit5ي

s. m. Virginity, maidenhood.

.s .f Abrideجxmf#

#amRRY adj. Maiden, of amaid, virgin,

virginal; of a bride.

#amrt s.f A maiden, virgin, an unmar

ried woman.

.in adj .Ofa bride 's familyجari#

#xama s. m. Anunmarried man, bachelor. gram

,t s .m . Nameofa medicinal plantيفيmةيج

the aloe (Aloe perfoliata).

5# s.f A kind offish.

s. m. A rat, mouse.

5s#or5safts.f Akind ofinsectfound

in the mud on the sea shore.

s assifi s. m. An evil doer.

ssHist; s. m. A bad act'on.

sgfaifa s.f Ahen, fowl.

gRRY adj. Hard, that cannot besoftened

or pulverized.

gs s.m. A stalk ofJawari &e. that has

not gone to head, a crop that has re

mained earless.

s3FFgs. m. A cock.

r s .f The hypochondria ,the slenderةs gf

part ofthe body under the shortribs.

g To eat its bellyچr srgrorsةgf

full (spoken of cattle).

#ifirst s.f. A serrated edge fixed orwork

ed on a garment.

#ifms adj. Amoolah; one who puts on

a false appearance, or makes lying

pretensions, a hypocrite, dissembler.

rgifira s. m. Aniched battlement of a

fort, a pinnacle.
ه•ح

-RTargrrrs .m .The flower of the tamaة

risk tree.

ssings. m. A kind of bright red die used

for making the Hindu mark on fore

head.

krn s. m. A disease ofa horse's or don

key's fore legs; a beast so affected.

.arnifrs .f Cowardice ,pusillanimityةgsf

#farnin adj. Lazy, cowardly, one want

ing spirit, resolution, or energy.

sم .m .One wholets hair of priviچrةgf

ties grow.

s. m. The hair of privities.

-Fr s . f Pressing , importunity , inچgr

ducing.
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g o.n. To speak, talk.

5f5fa s.f. The hip.

s. m. or adj. A stupid person;

blockhead. Bad;sordid; ugly.

1. grsrrn pro. What ?

ssFsman adj. Ignoble, ofmean caste.

ssisft s.f A key.

s. m. Amaze, bewilderment from

loss of one's road.

ssFeuro.a.Topound,bruise,strike,thrash.

s grears.m. Family, household.

n s .m .A dish preparedچټg or gre3چFe

from fish cut up &c.

gfa․ s, .f. Bell-metal.

3;fast s.f Name of awoodused inme

dicine. -

sgifeg s, m. A family, household.

sgraft s.f A kind ofsweet dish made of

sugarand crumbled bread. Areedhut.

sg adj.Gelt, castrated; destroyed.

s.m. Any thing pulverized. A kind

of pasteboard formed by poundingpa

per to a pulp and dryingand pressing

it after a certain process.

ggs.m. Name ofa medicine (CostusA

rabicus, or speciosus).

ga Past part of or g grorچ grsrg.

35g s.f A corner, angle.

3Fgg p. n. To be tired, fatigued.

3Fgur p.n. To leap, jump, frisk, play.

s. m. Ajumper, one who frisks and

plays.

.fts .m .Ahoroscopeچssig

3Farror o.a. To tire, fatigue, weary.

5grror v.a. To cause to leap or jump;

totoss or throw up and down.

asfaum s. m. or adj. A leaper, frolic
Tه T.هب

sOIme.

säg s.m. Aholein the ground (general

۹بو

ly, such as is prepared by Hindus for

Sacred purposes).

3Fg s. m. A leap, spring, jump, frisk,

fancy, vagary.

##m or sign adj. Affixed to numerals it

meanscornered as R nچپ Three cor

nered.

gTRT or5#R nچ adj, or ado. Misshapen,

shapeless, ofill shape or form.

5=fargfafar s.f Asitting hen

:faarringsfrarms .n . or grafrr5چ وتg"تي

tm# s.f Husbandry.

.first adj .Ofa husbandmanچgr

,aft s . m . A husbandman , peasant3چF

- cultivator.

s. m. A family.

adj. Of a husbandman.

mR adj .. Affixed to numerals it3چ

means cornered, as tiټ rraچ Four

cornered. s. m. A scorpion.

.ur To hopچچar s . mu .A hop . sFain3چF

3Fast rifa A kind ofplay in which one

hops.

.p . n .To be pained ,grieved.۹ب

s .f . A stable . The womb . Theچgrsf

sound by which fowls are driven off.

t s .f A kind ofbasket or frame ofچچgr

wood in which fish are caught.

grémi s. If Misbehaviour, misconduct.

bad practices.

5&in adj, or adu. Wanting manners, ill

bred, unmannerly, in a bad manner

or style.

garin adj.or adu. Ill shapen, misshapen,

shapeless; unmannerly,in a badman

ner or style.

s .m .Akind of earring hungin theچچsgi
lobe ofthe ear.

*faft s.f A species ofjaurari.
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t s .f Afish hook ,a hook , a hookedچsi

needle used in embroidery.

sإ: . m . An embroiderer who

works with a kundht.

*ar s. m. A blockhead.

kaft s. m. An iron staple. A large hook.

The spiked rod for driving elephants,

an elephant goad.

gFrg s.f The tie of the waist cloth

round the waist.

5on s. m. A method of lot casting for

settling the division ofproperty, &c.

grvngin adj. Dispersed, scattered.

s. m. A fakirs" feast. A piece of

bread &c.offered to the deity.

.s . m .A bad landing place۹کو

gfar s.f A small light colored kind of

gnat or musquitoe.

rgfast s. m. A club, stick; a pestle for

grinding with.

gfastR s.f Tickling.

.faq s .m .The north starهچ

gfrror v.a. To gnaw, chew.

strawr.

s .f Chopped straw or grass ; theجgfaf

chopping such into small pieces. .

Rurn s. m. A kind of ankle ornament.

sRipg adj. (a dog's tail) A term of abuse

to an incorrigible rascal who like a

dogs tail is never straight.

5in s m. A dog.

ssag s.m. Pure gold, leaf gold used

for setting to jewels.

stars s. m. The stock ofa gun.

3;fan or .farts.fچر A spike of a spear

or one in the bottom of a walking

stick. "

Asfarsrs.f Power, strength, ability.

s .m . A kind of medicinal gumچfR;3

To chop

resin(Olibanum), a species offrankin

rifa a boy 's playچfa;چcense . L

played in the water.

-iat s .f A spike in the end of a walkچ

ing stick &c. The beating clothes in

washing.

;s .m .or adj . A blockhead , dunceةَي

stupid, slow ofunderstanding. The

spike ofa top.

.r adj .Ill dispositioned ,frowardټgr

gfrs.f A large earthen vessel or vat

used by blue diers, or a hole in the

ground made firm with plaster used

for same purpose.

gfrgn s. m. A kind of earthen vessel.

--.s .f Sitting in a circleجgfaf

gfas s.m. An ear ornament worn by

Jogis. A round piece of wood in a

donkey's packsaddle.

gr-ft s.f. An earthen potforcooking; vict

uals offered or consecrated at a saint's

shrine and afterwards eaten or given

to fakirs.

,g =ft :n adj .or adu .Irregular , immoralچs

irregularly.

.FIs .m .A whirlpool ,eddy ,vortexة

S itinچر adj.or adu. Irregular, irregularly,

contrary to established forms, not at

fixed terms.

-n s .m .An instrument used to supةمهت

port the inside of a pot when being

tapped into shape by the potter.

s. m. A kind of earthern vessel or

pot used sometimes for churning in.

S #g=arچ adj. Unjust.

.grars s .m .Injusticeچs

s agrrg adj. Indigestible.

s.f Dishonesty, cheating, perfidy.

..gran adj . Dishonest ,perfidiousة
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ssRTrg or sgTrar adj. Undeserving, un

worthy, improper, bad, naughty.

5frn s. m. A small earthen pot or

، jar.

s. m. A bad boy.
S

تو

,f Ill behaviourر.Rrrr ; sچor.108ويلوي
unlucky footsteps.

FrFr adj . or adu . One who brings ill |3Fgچ

fortune, unlucky; ill conducted, ill be

haved, in a bad manner.

gin s.m. A large leathern vessel for hold

ing oil, .ghee, &c. A kind of small

firework, a squib.

-gFFr s .m .Light or atheistical talk reه

garding religion or the Deity.

grt s.f. Gibbosity, gibbousness,

5fain adj. Stoop backed. grsian faarg

To stoop, bend down.

s. m. Convexity, protuberance, dint;

gibbosity; the hump of a humpback.

.Fars .m .A dome ,cupolaهچ

g:#r adj. Humpbacked, gibbous. s. m.

An indenture in a wheel into which

the teeth of another passes in working

it round.

garrrin, giirst, Or garrst adj. Of or

pertaining to a potter.

sgiars orgiarrs s.m. A potter.

ssFr sub. or adj. (indec.). Any thing

bringing ill-fortune, unlucky, evil,

illfortune, adversity.

s airs. m. A pool orpond ofwaterleft on

the subsiding of the flood in the bed of

a canal or river. The sign Aquarius.

s grafa s.f Bad thoughts, folly, bad ad

V1Ce.

sgrrn adj. One with evil thoughts, or

who gives bad advice. }

.gr #s . If . Unseasonablenessچچgrrr

,m adj .or adu .At an improper time3چچFrr

ill timed, unseasonable, unseasonably.

ssFrrrrt s.f Amaiden, a virgin.

s. m. Name of one of the eight

suits of Indian cards.

Agfirst s.f Aturtle dove.

ssFrn; s. If A tortoise, turtle.

s.m. The fruit of the plant kitani (a

kind of lotus) used as food.

ggarrn orgrsia adj.or adu. Produced

out of season, at an unusual time.

Agrag or sFlag adj. Abay colored horse.
u). m. To smart.

.For stiag ;which seeويلوي

sgFraft s.f Discord, disagreement, quar

relling; discredit from failure or short

comings.

,m adj .or adu . Tastless , flavorlessټsgr

that in which there is little splendor,

beauty, or cause for good name, dis

creditable, discreditably.

u. m. To become old or aged,

appear old.

FrrgTrift adj .Senile , of or like an oldچ
۹بو

IY1811.

grrrgr# s.f, Old age.

adj. Senile, of old age.

.n adj .Old ,aged5پrr
A s, m. The Coran, Alcoran.

-s . m .Pumice stone or a preparaچgR

tion used in lieu ofit for polishing.

gAsrs.f Moulting of birds. Beating

and abuse. grrtsr arrgrorة s gچ To

moult.

adj.or adu. Contrary to custom,

ill behaved, in the wrong way or man

S

Imelf.
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ssFs s. m. A tribe, family.

One who makes his family illustri

OllS.

,r s . m . Affection ,regard ,respectهA 3F5

honor.

5#frsrur s.n. To be shrivelled up from

cold &c.

5F5fgan adj. Contracted or with body

drawn up into smallspace.

S adj.Ugly, ill looking.

.A goat with small ears.3يلي
S. f, Name of an ear ornament.

3Fkgr U.n. To importune formore, grum

ble. To break wind.

grāsin s. m. or adj. An importunate per

son, a grumbler, querulous.

s. If Name of a bird.

,Rasaft s .f A kind ofpickled carrotsق

3Fikg s.m. A person of small stature for

his age, a stunted boy.

-S .f , Importuning for more , grum5ج #f

bling, querulousness.

adj. One who grumbles, a grum

bler, querulous, importunate.

sion S . f .An abusive term for a badچgr

woman orprocuress.

gestion S. m. A pimp, a scoundrel.

grgi s.f A small kind offish.

adj .Spoken ofagrain of pulsewhich5پ

will not soften in cooking...

3Faf s. m. The name ofa fish, (Cyprinus

denticulatus. Buch.)

FHis .f A warm padded kind of longة

COat. -

gif s. m. A short upper garment quilted
with cotton. ہک

.g ;S . m .A lock ,a padlockهچ

-ratrin adj .or adu .Respected ,veneraهق

ble, venerably, honorable. . د

.gratiq s .m .A sacrifice ,vietim ,offeringه

-or sFais , m .Affection ,regard ,resيفA3F

pect, veneration, honor.

.adj .Loved ,respected ,honoredچa#5

s . If .A piece ofwoodby which theويلوي

planks or seats of a boat are stayed.

Name of a bird that preys on fish.

.S . m . A kind of sweet meatه5يف

sgsfgin adj : Ill-dispositioned, unami

able.

sgrsrrit adj or adu. Of high family ;

according to one's family.

s. If Perfidiousness, ingratitude.

,rsg adj .False ,perfidious ,treacherous3چF

ungrateful.

.grar s .f . A kind ofhigh pointed capچrg

The nobterminating on eachچچOrg

side the cross below a sword handle.

ssREg s.m. Family, pedigree, race, lin

eage, tribe. An earthenpot for holding

fire, a chafing dish. A All, universal.

smft One who makes his family3چچF

illustrious.

in s .m .Akind ofvetchچit S . f .or sFچs 3F

(Dolichos biflorus.)

xHts . m .The seed of the vegetableچP3F

purslain.

Corrupted from5atiq,which see.

-arror s .f . A throng ,a multitude closeچFة

ly pressed together.

.r s .m .The shoulder3چټF

spgarian adj. or adu. At an improper

time, inopportunely, unseasonable,

unseasonably.

3Farift adj.or adu. Unbecoming, evil dis

positioned.

3Fargt adj.or adu. In the wrong road, or

one moving in such, unamiable, ill

dispositioned, ill behaved, improper.
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3Fars s.m. Abuse, ill language.

s.f Unseasonableness.

,n adj .or adu .At an improper timeچgraة

ill-timed, unseasonable, unseasonably.

.

rsFamar.|چرچ #orgarrarfars .f :Breadth ,width
Pgramär adj. Open, wide, broad, roomy.

3Fers.f Slaughter, killing.

ssReinft s.f One who mixes in bad so

ciety.

ssFRigs.m. The society of the bad, evil

communication.

3FRUI p.n. (past part.sFim) To be slaugh

tered, to die by the sword or knife.

ssFaft adj. Lying, false, dishonest.

s3FRTers.f A false oath, perjury, lying.

S S. m.or adj. A perjurer, liar.

A3Fqrrºrs.f Enmity, spite.

3FraFT 0.n. To be displeased, indignant,

dissatisfied. To groan.

.(Firة.T 0 .a . (imper .gg , past part3چF

To kill.slay, slaughter.

3Frr (plu.) s.m. Grain boiled dry.

.m .One who sells boiled grain.چمهوgr

#:rچr :# adj . Stillborn (an infant ). gr5چ

:r5چ.(frarrTo be still born (a child

arror To bring on a miscarriage, to

cause abortion.

.r s .m .Ahatchet ,axeټrچgr

3Feft s.f A species of huntinghawk with

.tچچblack eyes . Its male is called gr

35g s.m. A cos, about two miles,

.R &g s .m .Name of a water birdة
"۔".

p ةيچ m# s.f, Oldness, antiquity.

p adj. Old, ancient.

m .A species of hunting hawkيسايسلا
with black eyes. Its female is called

.t or amstrچg

gram s. m. Arat, mouse.

.xass fA screech ,roar ,yell ,scream ,shoutچ

,u . m . To screech , roar;چor

yell, call out, yelp.

s. m. Consternation, outory from

fright.

inter. The sound by which a dog is

called.

.r =ft s .f . Abrush made of hairچs

#Fr or grsit s.f Name of a large bird.

#Frgr Or #f rsitة s. m. Name of a caste

who sell vegetables.s, m.or adj. Sub

servient to, a servant, dependent, un

der influence of.

rsh s . m .A kind ofvessel for holdingچP

water, a flagon, jar.

n). a. To shave.

.rgngit adj ,or adu .False ,falselyچ

.s .f . Falseness ,falsityپrgrچ

rg s .m .A falsehood ,lie ,untruth . Baseچ

metal in counterfeit money. adj.

Evanescent, fleeting.

-rgt adj .Untrue ,lying ,a liar ,false ,counچ

terfeit, spurious; inconstant, insincere.

ara By mere report ,with doubtfulچرچ

accuracy.

t s .m .A kind of mortar of stone orچرچ

earthenware. A large winnowing

fan.

sufrs .f .The flower of a kind of waterچ
lily which operis at night ; the plantیہ)

itself (Nymphoeapudescens). Its root

tubers are called lorhu. Name of a

species of grass.

.s .f A kind of water lilyجrafچمه

root tubers are called khtrolt.

The

rn s .f A kind of flat box in whichچ

grapes are brought down from Koras

SalIn.

A grror greqs.m. Food, victuals, nourish.

.sistenceارment ,su

0
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,iers s .m .or adj . A young manچs or#

young and fresh.

g=rs or gars s.m. A large earthen pot,

or vesse], a vat.

gara s.f A kind of flat earthen vessel.

gargs. m. A plant that grows in the

Thar.

A grrs.f Afamily, race, tribe.

.RErg adj .Soft , delicate , tenderچs

.xtrrfarsrur p . n . (past partيبيبدچF
G ( Or garit) To wither, fade,

close up as a flower, collapse.

.s .f A kind of deep canalچيچgrror

R inter . The sound by which a dog:چرپ

is called.

s .m . A kind of porcelain or glazedچرچ

pot or jar, a pitcher.

-t s .m . The hump on a bulچيچorچراچچ

lock's back.

t s . In .The male young of buffalo , aچ#

buffalo's calf.

as The plural of aft some.

?Ran pron . What ?whichةL

Reft s .f A large island in the river ,orة

piece of land cut off by a stream of

water running round it, a stripe of

landlying between the river and a

lake.

,gr or a 1 .a .To instruct ,qualifyچsة

make fit or capable.

arپې,ةيچ;,asچيياوچft,ةيچيياو#جن{,

-iچt ,argi ,asپټg ,arچ,35پf ,arg5چناپ

$. * :igچ , s ,iftچ as ,igsچ ةيچ i ,tي ax

?s gigradu .In what directionةrg ,orچ

Where? Fromwhatdirection? whence?

{rR or *sarR s . m .Nameofaraginچs ar

Or musical mode.

.r adj .How smallچfg;3

.S . m . Family ,raceةيچ

.Where ?somewhere.وaduچراچ

as aft s. m. Name of a sweet smelling

flower(Pandanus odoratissimus).

5 #m qrR Howة.r adj . How largeةيچ

very large,

.t aduټrgچor.پtagيi ,argةيچچ,iچg*

Where? somewhere.

5TR or a ;firR adj . How many ? howة

.rrR How very muchچrRجmuch ?sif

kTrrrgt s .f . The cranium , pate , crownة

of the head. -

arrg or arrrror 1 .و a. To tumble, Cause tO

fall, throw down, overturn, overthrow,

fell.

.hrt s .If Ashesة

horse's eye.

?pro . (fem . arr plu .asR -) Whoچ*

kFrs ,m .Small grains amongst wheatة

&c. taken out in cleaning.

A whitespot in a '

Name of

a flower(Pandanus odoratissimus).

?i pro .What ?whichچas

ts . m . Name of an sweet smellingچsة

flower(Pandanus odoratissimus).

karaft s .If A kind of ear -ring worn byة

men. Two or three kinds of pulses

mixed together.

*sfergts. m. The plantain tree.

.haft s .f A kind of spoon or ladleة

s astrrorTFrs. m.or adj. One who allows

the hair of the head to grow.

,$t $, aiةs *ff adu . (generally prefixed toة

anuft, #frgt, gin, &c.) For how long.

s arg s. m. A hair. A die for the hair.

astfr *=rrg Washing the head.

ass; s.m.The palastree (Buteafrondosa).

s , m .The blossom of the palasچkggة

tree. ----

s 35gfrs. m. A lion.

?npro .What ?whichچټs?
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g asfr pro. What? which?

.fs -frs .f Name ofa small bird of prey;ة

.n s .f A pair of scissorsة#چ

Aarsit adj. Arupee with a flaw in it.

Aarsrs.m. A flaw or crackina rupce.

,arams ;ft adj .or adu . Regular , regularlyة

methodical.

s. m. Certainly, regularity, a fixed

law or rule, a settled custom.

gr s .f A border of silk or brocade*ة

put on clothes.

.t s . m . A prisonerيrهچ

.s .m .Imprisonment , captivityچA a

A p ةيچه arat s.m. A jail, prison.

A asqft s. m. A drunken man, a drunk

ard.

A grة s. m. Spirituous liquor.

s . If Saffron ; A dieخs #RGF or a :af

made from the keslphala.

rn adj .Ofsaffron ,coloredةs axRR۹ or a ;f

with saffron, yellow.

aft pro. Any, some. aft =r aFr Not any,

not one.

aFrars.f Saving, economy, thrift.

strur u. a. To save, economize, cause

something to be left. gة strgr To

draw in the belly.

s .f . The black or Indian cuckooچs aFrg

(Cuculus).

-rs .m .A dead coal , (in plu .) charچastr

coal.

aft; pro. Any, some. BR# star None at

all, not one.

t s . m . The stone and kernel of theيټaR

mangoe.

asmass.f Atack given institching clothes.

asmax rrorچ arrorTotack, stitch to

gether.

u. a. Totack, stitch together.

s aFrfa5gh s. m One who keeps fowls or

poultry.

n s .m .The beru fruit dried . Theچasif R

kernel of the mangoe stone.

aFraft s.f A kind of small cake cooked

on a coal.

REF s . m .A method ofcooking a fish byة

grilling itwhole; afish so cooked. Or

as Scientia modorum diversorumچFة

cocundi, a quodam Kok Pandit expli

cata, undenomen.

aFraFrs. m. A small kind of nail, a pin.

pro. Some.

.m .The pommel of a saddleيلاتلابو
s. m. Pasture ground, good grazing

land.
-

sigm# s.f. The being deformed,ugliness,

inferiority.

aFraft adj. Deformed, ugly, inferior,

bad.

p aftgrs s.m.A district officerwho under

the kardarwatches the cultivation and

sees that no crop escape the usual as

sessment. He also performs police

duties; an officer of police.
s .m . Opium which comes۔ح

from Marwar by Omerkot.

S s. m. A fort.

s.m. A kind of vessel that trades

along the coast.

P argarg s. m. The chiefofficer ofpolice

in a town.

aRng s.f Calling, a call, invitation.

p. a. To call, send for.

n). a. To send for, have called.

ärgrrrs. If A crucible. One who a

mong a body of fakirs looks after the

asmaxfg s.f. Thefruit of the khabaru dried. provision store.
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aftgt s.f Aroom, a store room, a store

house, warehouse.

astfrarsrs. m. A wholesale dealer, mer

chant.

afshift s. m. A large room or chamber. The

flatroof of a house; a balcony. A

call, calling; one who goes to call

another, a messenger. Certain pre

sents given a bridegoom at a wed

ding.

.s .f . A hoe ,spadeجsagf

• p. a. To toss up and down,

dandle (an infant).

sagraf s. m. One who works with a

spade or hoe.

asifg s.f Pegs fixed in the ground in

tworows on which the thread is pass

ed backwords and forwards inprepar

ing the warp for weaving.

afifggh s.f Aspecies of Jawari.

,frgi s .f .A score ,twenty . The breastچ

bosom. A small coin valuing about

a quarter rupee, which comes from

Cutch.

aftgt s.f. A small shell used as a coin,

dowrce (Cypraea moneta). sr tچ rة ,ftچ

.rgt different kinds of cowreesچimgtچ

astfgar rifa s.f Aplay with cowrees,

s, n. A kind of shell used as orna

ments to hang round necks of cattle

&c. s.f. Pleasure, desire for, wishing

after.

.n s .m .The breast , bosomچast

argn s. m. A kind of shell.

ft s . m .A kind oftrap or snare forچچst

birds and animals. A springe.

argsm s. m. A snare for birds.

aFrgars s. m.or adj. One who sells cow

ries; ornamented with cowries.

-Rigit adj .Happy ,pleased ,fond of , desiة

rous of.

S srg .s.mچ The leprosy.

----.ft s . m .Aleperچs airg

afshafts s. m. A kind of hill creeper the

roots of which (called by same name)

are used as food.

astars s. If Name of a plant (Glinus

lotoides).

p strg adj. Short, tight, not full or of

proper size, deficient, scanty. A de

faulter in any work.

P aftarraft s.f. Shortness, not bringing to

completion, omission, deficiency, de

fault, falling ofl, scantiness.

astfrrn s.f A bag. -

aFifqrt s.f. The cranium, pate, skull,

.smfGR s . m .A cocoanutچ

s aimit=rs. If A narrow piece of cloth

worn by fakirs between the legs and

to a cord round waist.

S aing s. m. Rage, fury, passion. ***

p astfirán s. m. Chopped meat made up

in balls.

ggrs. m. To beat and level ground

with the kobo. -

p sRii s. m. A wooden instrument for

beating and levelling floors with.

star srg, v, a. To level with the

koio. "

or sig s .m .The hollow of ahighچstar
bank.

A arTar s.f A tribe, race, family.

.fir s .f .The stone of the mangoe fruitچ

Tape, riband, piping, binding on the

edge of cloth; an edge or corner in

building; a thin shread of leather.

strrsg s. m. A kind ofvery small

snake.
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Frrfg s .f . Plants sprung .up from seedچ

that had fallen from a previous crop.

Grains ofpulse thatwill not soften.

=Firg p. a. To scrape out, to hoke out, to

scoop.

aFrrrg s.f A large kind of snake.

aFrrinft s. m. Regard, affection for.

.raft s .m .A spiderخوaFrf

afshfrast adj. Of a weaver.

aFrsr s. m. A weaver, a caste who follow

that trade.

aFrR adj. New, unwashed, unused, blank

(book). A coinage of rupees. A

piece offish.

.adj .Unfledged ,featherlessچsmi

P st rgچ s. m. A tank, pond.

.r prep .To ,nearةBaFrf

s .m . A kind of sugar cane pressچaFr

used in Siro.

rafter s . m . One or two odoriferousچaFr

composite plants (species of Grantea

&c.) growingin the hills.

S star s. m. A dictionary. The cuff of

a garment.

astErg adj. For slaughter (an animal).
۹بمسد

astems gre.n. Tobehot, tofeelhotorwarm.

ashtm# or afrrmfor s. If Warmth, heat.

Pimples broken out from heat.
.s .m .A sneaker , skulkerح•

Frgs . m . A large leathern bucket forة

raising water. Slaughter, massacre.

aRRit adj. Hot, warm.

aftgt s. If A species of Hyoscyamus

whose leaves are smoked to produce

intoxication.

arg s. m. A kos, about two miles.

L Pro. (indeclinable) or adu. What ?

why ?

.m s .m .A species ofhawkچچitچ

rrrt s .f Name of ragin or musicalچaft

mode.

.Rigs .m .A kind ofamuletة

#agrror t). m. Totaste bitter.

#tgrrfir, aftgr: باب or:#frgifir s.f. Bitternoss.

;)r adj .Bitter ;fiery ,hot , (as popperچft#

surly.

s .f A kind ofboat for conveyingچiaة

baggage in. -

• g adj. A horse &c.led or taken ex

tra to that mounted on ajourney.

s .m .The heir to a kingdom , heirچs Ri

apparent.

RiPr s .m .A kind of water vessel withة

spout and handle.
ةلاح•

A srg or #Rig s. m. An agreement, pro

mise.

sfararrs.f A religious rite or ceremony,

ablutionandothermethodsofcleansing

from defilement, obsequies. A verb.

fararr sti Performance of obsequies,

a religious rite or ceremony.

sfarror s. m. A miser.

sfarqrs.f. Kindness, grace, favor.

sfaring adj. Kind, gracious.
S n). m. To become angry.

s asrsit adj. Passionate.

s aFrg s.m. Anger, passion.

S astit, aftg Same as afrsit, astig.

ETة

ar The second consonant kh ,the aspirateة

ofa5 k. .

starg s.f Destruction, ruin.

troyed, ruined.

.is prep . From ,out of , thanج

.is s . m .The noise of coughingجdriة

rtaff s .f A body of wasps . A wasp 'sچ

nest. -

adj. Des
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rgfig grs, m. The stone of the beru (juju

be) fruit and others.

rgfigar s.f Name of the tree on which

grows a glutinous fruit (Cordia myxa.)

A kind of madder (Rubia manjith).

ft s .f .The stone of the date and someچrچ

other fruits.

r :ft A kind of dance in which the headچ

is moved, and a strange sound produ

ced from mouth. ersitه orgrToperچ

form the khagri.

.rrn s . m .A kind offishج

.i :rr ty . m .To coughچ

.(ifar s .f A cough (the diseaseچ

.ersaRTrs .f .Coughingة

.rrroft adj . Of or like a muleچtar

s .f A female mule ; the speciesخafپrج

mule.

.r s .m .A male muleچersr

.rR s .m .An abusive termچrgf

r s .f Ivory ornaments worn roundچiچ

upper arm.

.rs .f . Barrenland ,sterilesoilچrfچrجrg orچvar

.arsrur u .n .To be carried ,lifted ,raisedة

.rre ,a .To tuck up one 's sleeves &cةيټچ

.rsrs , m .A daggerچArti

.rrift s .m .Treasurer , a treasuryچp gr

P frs. m. A treasurer.

.r in adj .Moveable ,portableةafة

,rft s .f .A small tamborineةيچrr }orچifج

atimbrel.

f +s .f . A palm or date tree (Phoenixچtar

dactylifera). A kind of silk cloth.

s. If A kind of date brought from

abroad (the name of the species, not

the single fruit). The date tree.

targrs. If A bedstead, couch (painted

and ornamented). Winning, victory;

productiveness, profit.

-sra gr v .a . (imper , tag ) To gain , acة

quire, profit; win, conquer.

.afarUrgTEr s . m .Name of a flowerة

kind of ornamental embroidery.

kind of pigeon.

Ts or targurgTR s . m . One whoچtargT

earns or works.

arerr adj . (A cow &c .) That will notة

allow itself to be milked willingly.

.args s .m .A small kind of dogة

,agrrsrror agrror p .n . To taste sourة

become sour or acid.

.grfGr s .f : Sourness ,acidityچagr : orة

targT3r adj. Profitable, gainful.

afar s .f Juice extracted from limes byة

cooking used in dying. The ashes

from a potter's kiln.

.afgaft adj .A washerman or dierة

,afa tafa s .If Quarrelling , squabblingة

altercation, a rattling noise. Sour

ness, acidity.

muft s .f A female of theچafgfir or targة

family of a khatri.

.sraft s .f Profit ,gainة

tagi s. m. A washerman, a dier.

r (plu .) S .m .The seed of a plantچagfaة

used in medicine.

targi adj. Acid, sour, rancid; soured, dis

satisfied, morose, palled. L s. m. But.

termilk.

.n s . m .A plain bedsteadچtargn

ITrift adj , or adu . Advantageous orچarة

with advantage, profitable, gainful.

rroft s .f Name of a small bird . Seeچچ

A

A

-girs ,m .Gain ,profit ,advantage ,earnچ

ing.

s .f Ahole in the ground or in anyچچ

thingو where it does not pass through
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rgtsrstجa pit, cavity; socket. ه o ية

gorur To digچةrچ,pitfall or hollow

a hole for another's destruction.

stsigur v.a. To refute.

L Grgg s.f. A place, passage, gap.

.rt adj .ors . m .A mischief makerچrgچ

*afgs s. m. One who tries to injure or

destroy another.

targt s.f Chalk or rather a saponaceous

earth used in writing upon wooden

tablets &c.

targ s. m. } f. The dregs of mustard

seed &c. after the oil is pressed out,

oil-cake.

.ig s .f Sugarچ

siggfrar s .m . Name of a sweetmeatة

made in little balls covering the seeds

of cardamoms &c.

.agfFran s .If . A kind of melonة

targr. s. m. A clod, lump of earth.

adj. Erect, upright.

r adj . Toothless , or one having lostچiةي

some of histeeth.

.asure .n .To rattle ,patter ,rapچsr

targ=Rrs, argsrg or rgainچ s. m. The

sound emitted by one thing striking

another, rattling, pattering.

.tags .m .A fireflyچtar

rstafar s .f .The rattling noise of anyچ

knocking or tapping, a rustling

sound. -

targift s.f A kind of torch or link with

long handle.

gagtچg or aچچ

dus who wash clothes roughly and

s. m. A caste of Hin

dye prints.

.s .f Rough groundچfچچrج

-its .m .Abundlehung over the shoulچtsi

der half or this side half on that.

aurur.چرام u ,a . (imper . aur past partة

or targin) To lift, carry, raise, take up.

To dig. qraft targrTo shave thepri

vities,

tarOffFr s. If Taking upgoods in account,

tick, debt. *aurfFr amة urچ To allow

tick.

tsrumuft s. If Hire or pay for conveyance,

expense of carriage, porterage.

-auft s . If The past conjunctive particiة

ple of ,aurgة used often before other

verbs for mere emphasis, as ssruft f gةي

g Comeچrufrچ;Set to and write

along. -

tagrs, m. The division between two

beams in the roofof a house. A stitch

in sewing, sewing. Name of an ani

mal of the lizard kind said to be vene

mous, an adder.

-sragror aarror v .a .To copy out an acة

countfrom the daybookinto the ledger.

-arHT s . If Fault , mistake , error , ofةA

fence. taramr tarrorTo receive the due

punishment for one's faults.

ArafFraft s. m. Reading orreciting the

koran for the souls of the dead.

A tafarrt s. m. Danger, risk.

to stool.

Inclination.

A tags. m. A letter, epistle; a written

bond ; handwriting.

tarn past part. of tarror.

A P s. m. A carpenter's gauge.

tarerfar s. m. Landrich in grass.

tarsfrs. If A kind of fine woollen cloth.

s*aspxt s.f Musk.

tarent s.m. A kind of coarsewoollen cloth,

.fraft Idemټچa blanket .tarsri

)r : s . If . Impotence ,want of manlyچfaچ

powers.
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-ft s .m .An hermaphrodite .adj .Imچtafa

potent, wanting powers of generation.

p tafa Grs, m. Quarrelling.

g m #s . m .One with whom one has aة

running account.

,d in s . m .A debtor and creditor accountة

.arsrr :Fr Idemةismج

-arafts .f . A kind of dish made from barة

ley or other grains. A scrap of bread.

,ag s .m .A piece of bread .adu . Aboutة

more or less (used after numbers or

-agAbout one hunةErsة,measures thus

.ag One seer more or lessچةRة;dred

.arit s . m .A sword ,sabreة

.arsrafirs , f Scratchingة

.ur p .a .imper .targ )To scratch .o .nچ=aة

To stop or cease working (a water

wheel).

tarror v.n.(past part. riftج or srcin) To be

expended, to consume away, have a

ready sale, to be wearied with labor.

To be needful, wanting, required.

To be peevish, fretful, p. a. To nick,

cut a nick, notch.

-aqfar s f , Expense ,expenditure . Botherة

ing, altercation, squabbling.

arms or u ,a .To expend , consume . Toة

bother, annoy, trouble..

,aqT3r adj . Extravagant . Troublesomeة

vexations.

-aqrst s . If A piece of wood used in poة

lishing swords &c.

taffs s. m. A kind of snake.

a fabulous person said to have dug a

Name of

tunnel through a hill near Jurruk and

carried off a king's daughter, thence

a great house breaker or thief.

-ags . m . Expenditure ;need , want ,deة

s. m. Same as. *afirsr.

.m .A nick ,notchتسایس
A s. m. A shroud, winding sheet.

A safGRuft s. If A kind of upper garment

worn by fakirs, being a simplesheet,

with a hole through middle for the

head.

tarritg Or aqftgة adj. Bothered, annoy

ed.

tain s. m. Noise, tumult.

Atargsrritor targarift adj.Nervous, ca

sily frightened.

A srs=Frgortargargs.f. A nervous feel

Ing, nervousness.

Atargfasrur p. n. To be very eager or

zealous about anything..

Atargsft adj. One who has a passion or

longing desire for any thing, Zealous.

A targg s, m. Desire, propensity, cager

longing after, a passion for, ardor.

targg s, m. Name of a tree, the fruit of

which (pera) is eaten, (Salvadora ole

oides Dec.).

gur u.a.To trample into holes as cattle

dosoft ground.

-arsrr s .f . News , intelligence ,informaةA

tion, knowledge. srar arr Idem.

P razixtچ s.f Care, carefulness.

r tarsrais adj. Careful, intelligent, trust

worthy, alert, watchful, wary. Inter.

Have a care !

,afiqrt s .m .Complaint ,outery from painة

-rډafarTة.screeching ,scream ,shout

rur Toroar out, scream, squall.

. وةيټي tin, istsiorةي See ,"sraftsة targfr

.torيn , arftة

.(.t adj .Left (hand &cچټ

tsing s, m.or sianfirs.f Name ofa ra

mand for. A nick, notch. gin or musical mode.
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rs adj . Feathered , having muchةifچ

feathers.

.sifirgraft or shºgraft s .f A wingة

Gar s.m. A feather, quill.

sigfig s.f A wing. Or sign s. m. The

fin of a fish.

.inrs ,m .Name of a water birdةي

A srafts s.m. Leaven; nature, essence,

spirit. The burial place or place of

rest of one deceased.

A tarrfhrt adj. Leavened. s. m. Leaven.

A arfrdurة u. n. To leaven, become leav

ened.

.arafher s .f . ThursdayةA

s. m. The warp bridge of a loom.

targs. m. A kind of carpeting of goat's

hair.

.rig s . m .A scabچ

-arrgro .n .To spoil ,be damaged ,corruptة

,eلed ,injured ,to degenerate . To curd

become curdled.

s args.m. A kind of mortar for grind

ing medicine on.

-arrr :# s .f .Trueness ,truth . P The disposiة

tion of a donkey; mischief, evil.

s. m. A dry measure in which

are 60 kasas.

,arrraft s .If Destruction , injury , ruinةA

evil, badness.

A srrrg adj. Bad, evil; ruined,

afrgrs .m .A shopkeeper 's day book orة

journal, the waste book, book in which

items are first entered. adj.ors.m. Sli

my land marked with cattle tramps.

arrt s .f . An uncovered enclosure for aة

store of grain.

P tarttar s.f Purchasing, buying.

p arharه u. a. To buy, purchase.

p tarrhat adj. Purchased, bought.

Atarthqrs.f. Autumn; the autumn crop.

P Carsrs.m. A donkey, ass; a mischievous

person, a wretch.

tarrt s. m. The place where grain is

collected in the fields after harvest for

division, the heaps so collected.

in fasچrةrR fج.adj .True ,genuine

arfr arent Canawritten agreement beة

better than an oral one ?

targ 8. m. A pair of sandals.

rarr ;s .f . A post fixed at each side ofچ

the web in a loom for supporting the

kharaku.

tarāt s. m. Asmall bell hung round the

necks of cattle.

s . m .A curryةياهنion ,Or afمign , *afچafه

comb. -

A p. a. To expend.

A srais, adj. One who spends much mo

ney, liberal, bountiful, lavish.

s. m. Expense, expenditure, con

sumption. Or tar يف tream s. m. Provi

A

Prarrhars s.m. A purchaser, customer.

sion, means of expense or mainte

I181InCC.

s. m. Stool, evacuation.

f .The bass (in music ), the bassعبانم
string.

s. m. Pteropyrum Olivierii, whose

fruits are used in medicine.

p. a. To scrape off.

s. m. A kind of carpeting made of

goat's hair.

ag s . m .Name of a thorny plant , theچ

juice ofwhich is drank in water as a

cooling medicine and whose seed is

given in fever.

S ta يف s. m. A hundred thousand millions.

srsiq s. m. A small wild herb from which

10
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a medicinal draught is formed (Helio

tropium undulatum).

,rs . If . Skin , bark , rind , shell , huskچtar

crust; a hide generally of a goat or

sheep, leather.

.raF s .f . People ,men ,mankindچArar

p. a. To skin, flay.

,t s . m . Quarrelsome , turbulentچچیAta

a mischief maker.

Ataggs. m. Quarrelling, mischief, mu

tiny, sedition, turbulence.

-grtft s .If Reiease , freedom , delivچAtar

erance; completion. .

,rg adj . Free , released ; finishedچA ta

used up; bad, useless.

.grs . If .The skinچafة

-hen s .m .Abag closed with a ranچچp

ning string, a satchel.

rift s . m . An assistant or underچA ta

master in a school, an assistant to a

spiritual leader.

n s .m .A shoe (used only in speakingچtar

org Toچgrچarي.(of beating with such

bcat with shoes.

.asur p .a .To createچAtar

stims s . m . Leaves and stalks of aچarة

plant used in medicine (Seddera lati

folia).

gs )To endure , bearة.ia․or p .a . (imperچ

wrongs with patience.

Persijr, tsrsqr, or targimg s.f. A perfume,

fragrance, sweet smell; fragrantthings.

targarin adj. Sweet-smelling, fragrant.

-.arsrg adj . Barren ,sterileة

tarror p.a.To snatch, take by force, pluck,

snap, ravish.

rrt s .m .Alandholder 's account ofةtaf

expenses or receipts, a rentroll; ac

count of canal work &c. Obsequies

performed on the 3rd and 10th day

after a death.

tartft adj. Gelt, castrated; without pro

duce, empty (as a grain head), barren

(a tree), fruitless.

tartftarrt s. m. The path for water made

down a wall from the roof.

gs. m. A kind of sweetmeatmade

in balls.

targ adj. (fem.tarrr) That doesnot come

to a head or give seed (as grain).

.r s .f Poppy seedةsrtafچs

s. If Displeasure.p

: - ( ) s. If Musk.

p adj. Vexed, annoyed, displeas

ed.

-rs . If Quality ,property , disposiچةAtar

tion.

.ur o .a .To bear spite or enmityچچ

;r or agr s . if The itch , itchingچerه

itching for a quarrel, quarrelling.

.or targft s .fThe itch ,mangeچtaf

.ft s .f Afreshyouthful appearanceجtar

-agrr ; or agrifirs , f Roughness ,rugة

gedness;sternness.

adj. Rough, rugged;stern. Pure

(silver &c.);strong (as liquor); fresh,

new (soil ); excellent. Quick, ac

tive; passionate.

.srat s .m .A gust ,blast ,squallة

tai prep. From, out of, by.

tarror v.a. (past part. tarit, imper.tars)

To eat, bite; sting. To wash away

as the river does the bank, to wear or

consume by attrition. To suffer, en

dure. s. m. Food, a meal.

igur p.a. To burn, to cause to envy.

e targar s. If Desire, inclination, fond

ness for, longing. --
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targrs. m. An eater, a great eater, a

glutton.

A sarfas s.f. Dust, powder, ashes; dust

taken from a saint's tomb.

A taraft adj. Dust-colored, brown. A

kindoffakir ordevotee whorubs ashes

on his body.

araFrs .m .A copy to write after as anة

exercise. A blank paper signed and

sealed so as to be filled up at pleasure.

A number of small pearls and tur

quoises.

*arassnet s. If A hard livelihood.

taisITrs.f. Expectorating.

. u. m. To expectorate.

taisrrFr s. m. The discharge from expec

torating, phlegm.

-aig adj , or sub . m .A faithless , worthة

less fellow, a rogue, one who leads

others astray.

,airror o . n .To be eaten ;to wear awayة

as from attrition &c.

.rs .If The itchةmfچ

arf $rs adj . Eatable ,edible ; that whichة

consumes or wastes away.

targs.m. Food, diet, nutriment, nourish

ment, provisions.

s .m .Theخafafةnfچor arچrfةafةnfچarچA

name of aprophet skilled in divination

and who is said to have discovered the

waters oflife, hence he is considered

the saint ofwaters; a title for the river

Indus; Neptune.

argin s . m .Name of a sweet nut , theة

cashoonut. Embezzlement.

targrr adj. That which brings gain or

profit.

arafts .f .The clearing out or digging aة

Canal, the space socleared, canal work;

excavation.

args .m .Amine or passage made byة

burglars &c.

-ataft s . m .The ravine formed byamounة

tain torrent, the gutter or furrow made

by rain &c.; a fissure; a pit.

ETIsrs .m .One employed to measureحaTة

canal work or any excavation.

,argt s .f .The chin . A gulf ,bay ,inletة

creek, backwater, frith. A dozen of

leeches.

targits.f Turmeric softenedinlimejuice

used by Hindus for the tilaku.

tarorigits.m. A cookhouse, kitchen.

P tarfirs.f Amine, pit, quarry. A pool

of water in apit.

.ardTr Past part .of tartrgة

,s .f .Respect ,courtesy ,deferenceخAtarsrf

regard. Prep. For sake of, on account

of.

-rrrsiar s .f or arrsian s .m .Encourهچ

agement, confidence.

Atarrft s. m. A letter carrier.

s. m. One who makes musical

instruments, frames for looking glass

es &c.

tartin s.m. Amerchant's account book, a

ledger.

.rraft adj .or adu .Patient ,patientlyچtai

.aifals .f Endurance ,patience ,forbearanceة

-mfags .m .A disciple ,servant or folهچ

lower of a religious teacher.

.r adj .Patient ,enduringخfrيtai

p sian adj. Intelligent, quick of under

standing, acute, sharp witted, Saga

cious.

tarFr s.f. Food, diet; money paid for a

dinner, messing expenses. Grain
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injured by insects. Dross. A disease

of the eyes in which the lashes are

eaten away.

tartin s. m. Food, eatables, provisions,

victuals; messing, messing expenses.

Prarin s.m. A partition, compartment;

frame. . A case for a sword.

.aTIT3r adj .Extravagantة

tartment s.f A piece of string attached to

a sling to give a crack after slinging.

tarrrEts.m. Annoyance, trouble.

tarin s. m. Demand for, expenditure,

consumption, ready sale; want, need.

targg ado. Left handed.

srgro .n .To suffer loss , injury orچargrة

hurt; to be removed from (service).

,s .m .An intelligencer ,reporterچAtarfar

news writer.

r args.m. A dream.

taihrruft s.f Asling.

p tarrrtarg adu. Nolens volens, forcibly;

certainly, inevitably, surely; needless

ly, causelessly.

tarror p.n. (past part. taraft) To burn,

be envious, To be struck, hit, (spoken

in children'splay). (past part.tarran)

To close a letter with gum. To stick

scraped leather on the wooden frame

of a saddle &c.

ramfirs.f Envy, jealousy, grief, regret

for.

,mfirtarum or tarfirtanim adj . Jealousچ

envious.

tarfrgan s. m. A labourer on canals or

dikes, a canal digger.

tarrofirs.f Anger. The sticking scrap

ings ofleather on the frame of a sad

dle. Gum prepared for closing letters

with.

tarror v.a. To spoil, corrupt, deprave,

vitiate, destroy.

u. a. To cause to eat, feod. To

taste saltish or brackish.

,arrrrfar , arrri ,or tarrrfor s .f . Saltnessة

brackishness.

.amfraF s .f . A dried dateة

p smfRr s.f. The itch, mange.

tarrt s.f. An open basket made ofa kind

ofrush(kano). A grass that grows on

the seaside. adj. Malicious, revenge

ful, spiteful.

taTer s. m. Malice, hatred, resentment,

spite, rage. s. s.f Alkali, potash.

r adj .What corrupts or causes to beچtar

tagg One who corruptsچarي.spoiled

or depraves another.

tarrt s. m. A large open basketmade of

twigs. A kind of silk stuff. adj. Salt,

brackish, not sweet.

.g s .m .The CreatorةيA smf

A amfة gةي adj. Pure, unadulterated; clear

ed out, emptied.

A smfstits.m. AfollowerofGovind Sing.

.ft adj .Empty ,unoccupiedچAtar

s. m. A species of dog. A crackin

a wall. A A mole or black spot on the

body.

-rror v .a .To confiscate ,sequesچaچAtar

.t frror To be confisچټtrate . tar

parsradj. Raw, unripe, unskilled. The

sticking the scraped outside surface

of fresh untanned leather on wooden

saddles &c., the raw skin so used.

s. m. A disease of the upper lip

ofahorse.

cated.

p sia ,sچ m. A master.
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Prarsrs.f Desire, inclination, wish, long

nng.

A smRim adj. Good, excellent. s. m. A

kind of cloth formerly made in Sindh,

now extinct.

ft s . m . A caste employed asچP areak

house servants.

,arsrr adj .Milch or milk -giving (a cowي

&c.).

.arst s .f A ditch , fosse , moat , trenchة

A kind of double sack for carrying

grain &c. borne across a bullock's

back.

-rar #s .f Resoluteness , determinedټarة

ness, firmness.

-nfarsrr p .m .To be resolute or deterټar

mined.

-marraft s . m .One whoperforms incantaچ

tions over a snakebite &c.

-rraft or argign adj .Resolute , deterمarچ

mined, unyielding.

.rt s .m .The membrumvirile ,penisچarةP

Lftarar s.f Lightning.

.arsr u , a . (imper . Rrs ) To eatچLF

s. m. Food, dinner.

,ran =rars .f Perfidy ,treachery . LossةAf

injury.

-rang s .m . Idea , thought , imaginaةfه

tion, intention, object, fancy, notion,

illusion, delusion, a vision. A kind of

singing or song.

.ran adj . Drunk ,intoxicatedةf

remfr ,or Rreft s .f .Theةrari ,fةrs ,fةf

stink offish, a fishy smell.

.(rtan adj .Stinking (fishةf

Wateriness, waterishness, weakness,

washiness.

ftarrm or fiasim adj. Watery, washy,

weak.

rufrs .f A dish made of pulse andةafةf

rice boiled together.

arsr adj .A bird having fresh feathersةafةf

after moulting.

af3 s .f Knocking aboutthings andةafةf

bothering one, as a child with a per

Odds and ends of

things lying about, rubbish.

s. m. A dish of boiled bajhari.

s .m .The fresh young feathers ofويلوي
a bird after moulting.

Pftarsras s.f Afruit brought from Kelat

and Kandahar.

u. m. To fret, be peevish orangry.

To be boiled away in cooking.

t). a. To trouble, annoy, tease.

To boil away.

.run adj .Peevishةafةf

.rror s .f . ServiceچrةA f

PRrsrrormrs s.m. A servant.

.rgfifg s .f A squabble ,squabblingةf

s. m. A squabbler.

Rrsor
ty. m. To blossom or blow as a

flower; to shine as the moon or stars.

۹ي

u. n. To be spread about, be scattered.

r -r o . a .Toچrror , fiagrrg , or fiaچRa

scatter, spread.

son employed.

.rgfG ;fs s .f Quarrelling ,squabblingةf|
<

.sim s .m .A squabblerچfGrچRr

s fGror s.f A moment, instant.

s Runiq or Rauniqs adj. Transient,

momentary.

A f rmrgة s m. A title ofhonor.

r =frs . m . A man of the second orةs f

military tribe of Hindus.

.ag adj .Ashamed ,shame -strickenةf
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.rsrgةrsir Past .part .of fةf

ftarrrs.f. A scabbard. The Leptadenia

Jacquemontiana, from whose rushlike

stems are made rough band-ropes &c.

ar The Periploca aphyllaةt fچچmr

whose flowers are eaten by the Hill

folk.

-arsrrs . If Pardon , forgiveness ;patiةs f

ence, forbearance, endurance.

.rrrrarr adj .Merciful ,patientةsf

-A Rrrrsr .؟ m. Tax, duty, tribute.

arrrsft adj . One paying taxes , landةAf

taxed, taxable, subject to assessment,

tributary.

ft adj .Onewhocheats ,deceives orچAfGR

allures, a knave.

ARRgs.f Deceit, trick, allurement, en
ticement.

r: Rrig s. m. Figures made of sweet

Imeats.

Fafaftarr:# s.f Unhandiness; slovenli

ness, want oforder, untidiness.

r :Rt adj .or adu .Unhandy ,weakinةafärfةf

the hands; with disorder, slovenly,

unorderly, untidy.

.g s .f Laughing ,a laugh ,derisionچrةf

,earqrrt s . If Laughing , ridiculeچaةf

laughter.

,gan s .f Amusement ,fun ,laughterچaةf

merriment, gayety, mirth, pastime,

playfulness, vivacity, waggery.

for s .f A species ofjampari the headsچrةf

of which open and fallback.

.grc .n .To laughچfa

.t adjټgةيچgg , or fچaةat , fةrsqةf

Laughing, pleasant, merry, afiable.

.Fr s .f A dress of honorچrةAf

.(nft adj Plain (clothesچrةA f

-arsrR adj ,or adu . Laughةn or fةTrچfa

| able, laughably, ridiculous, ludicrous,

laughing, merry.

-adj .Amusing ,laughable , fun؟چچRast

ny.

-um $s .f :Laughing and playing , viچRaf

vacity, merriment, risibility.

,in adj . Laughing , merry ,jocular*ةafةf

laughable, ludicrous, risible.

.rs s .m .Alaugher ,jokerةafةf

,s .f Laughterچf (afچaةaRrs .m .or fچrةf

laughing.

A s. m. Filthy humors secreted in

the bowels.

fRiarfir s.f Lightning.

fGaur n). m.To flash.

rn )To fall inةrsrur p .n . (past part . fةf

fortune, be weak, reduced. To sleep.

To be torn, tear.

ressur o .n To slip ,slip away , slip outةf

(ofthe hand, ofa knot, &c.), glide a

way, sneak off, skulk away.

.rg s .f Akindofgrass good for fodderةf

Dust.

.if s .f Welfare ,welldoingجL

t). a. To ask after welfare, per

form the usual ceremonies of saluta

tion and enquiry on meeting a friend.

-.Emaciated ,leanيمويلا
adj. Troublesome, annoying.

s.m. A tent maker.

frrs .f Amethod of sewing togetherج

loosely two plain edges of cloth. L.

A

Congratulations.

-frrframsg adj .A suckling ,one still reةي

ceiving suck.

ftrgin or strain s . m .Name of aچ

sweetmeat made from curds.

-firstan s .f . A plain ring ,worn on finه

ger at the ceremony of putting on the
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sacred thread, or by bride and bride

groom at a wedding.

x s .f . The Euphorbia hirta , andةfrrafج

other similar species.

.r s .f Name ofa creeping plantةfrrrfج

ftfraft s .If A kind of sweet -smellingج

creeper.

frrrs .If The meltin a male fish . Aج

girl who is still a maiden. The sound

used in calling a cat.

,frr inft Without failج.fter s .m .Milkجs

-fter qrror o .n .To reج.undoubtedly

ceive milk from a fakir thanu or daru

and give it to a Hindu mother and

her child after a birth, till which cere

mony milk is not allowed them to

drink.

ftچfRچ.ftPan adj . Milch , giving milkةي

.rr3 A foster brotherه

Refrrt s. m. Green bajhari, jaanari &c.

given to animals for forage, unripe

ears of grain. The young of any

animal at the time of cutting its first

teeth. adj. A male palo fish.

s . If A kind of plum of whichچftrifج

there are but a few trees in Sindh. A

kind of annual creeper. -

,ft s . If A tuberous root so calledچeftriة

eaten as a vegetable (Cyperus tubero

sus). The plant is called ktanesari.

,fhufi or eftifis .If A dish made of riceچ

milk, &c.

r s .m Apocket ,a leathern pouchةrtsit

for bullets.

ganfirst adj. Of or belonging to a

khuajo.

n s . m .A : Mahomedan tribe whoچtaram

* differ from orthodox Mahomedans

in many important particulars of faith.

p arrrtچ Ill name, defamation, viloness

baseness, disgrace, dishonor, infa

my.

P garrs adj. Defamed, dishonored, vile,

base, disgraced.

.ggةgrtraur Seeة

-gtag o .n .To strike the memory slightة

ly, to remember faintly.

qmi", gmfr, ,gsmiي Or gamfor, s. If.

Washiness, waterishness, weakness.

gin, Or sign adj. Weak, thin, washy,

watery, notpotent.

gar s. f; The tendon Achilles, the hock,

or the hollow behind the ankles.

L gin adj. Deceitful, one who acts with

duplicity.

,ggur p . n . To be deficient , fall shortي

fail.

.g adj .Insolvent ,bankruptچgg

#arrit adj.or adu. Spiteful, spitefully,

malicious, resentful.

..igr : s .f Malice ,spiteچ

-wn s .f . The stand in a hunting preچfچ erve from which the۹ب.د

watches the approach of animals, and

fires. A miniature house, animal,

boat, &c.made for Hindu children

at the time of the diar4.

s .m .or adj .A spiteful maliciousچgfg

person, resentful.

get s. If. The heel.

,gt s .f A hole or nest made for birdsچ

rabbits &cc.tonestle in.

tags. m. The housetop.

ig s. m. Malice, spite, resentment.

,adj .Malicious ,spiteful ,illdisposedاتوہ

sportsman

malevolent, revengeful, resentful, win

dictive.

asg g , n . To rattle , make a noiseچg
۹
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from shaking or knocking, patter,

knock at a door.

Rr s .m . Rattling ,a sharp noise with#چg .frequent repetitions ,pattering۹یاه

.gfar _s f A pattering noiseچيgي

.gqrin s .m .A kind of fireflyچgة

qrs. m. The backstrap of a shoe fix

ed to the heel for raising it by. gsmة

.ur To hop alongچچauftة

rgumran adj.or adu. Given or taken with

" a fixed term for payment, having a

fixed term, according to agreement.

ggrs. m. Interval, space of time, term

allowed for paying money or per

forming any duty. A vow. A part

of the deck of a boat.

grs s. f. Suspicion, idea, slight know

ledge which gives one a suspicion of

any thing.

Agarit s. m. A scholar.

Agmg s.m. A school.

.n s .f A stub or stubble of cornچ

gin (past part of grror) 'Fixed, firm,

certain, positive, peremptory.

rn s .m .One side of a double bag orچ

sack thrown across an animal's back.

The past part of tgsrup.

rgar or gars s.m. God.

pgari adj. Of the Deity, sacred, holy.

s.f. The duty authority, or jurisdic

tion of the Deity.

Prgfaarqr s. m. A kind of flowered silk.

gfirgfi s.f. Bothering by constantin

terruptions, fiddling with anything.

-it s .f An instalment in paying moيوې

ney &c. Aheap of fruit or vegeta

bles.

ggs. m. A kind of salt waterfish.

grrET 0.n. (past part. gin Or gan) 'To

befixed, firm, established, to strike

deep into the mind.

gmrror v .a .To stick in , drive in , fixة

firmly.

.frs .f A mushroomةيف

ig s . m . The fireplace or kiln overة

which washermen steam clothes in

preparing them for the wash. The

18th day of the waning moon in the

month of Jethu on which the Khuda

wadi Hindu women perform certain

worship for the welfare of theirsons.

Agmrat or grrrs s.f Intoxication.

Agfirst s.f Aturtle dove.

frn s . m . A kind of small earthenچ

pot.

gt s.f. One side of a cloven hoof.

.s .f Itching ,importuningجgfrgf

starsr s. m. A hoof; the mark of a hoof.

g* Or g هيف s.f. Itching. IDisquietude

of mind about any future event.

Knowledge, consciousness, idea, ima

gination, conception.

rgsfirs, f A kind of portmanteau or

wallet used in travelling, a pair of

saddle bags.

gaur u. a. To scrape up or off, erase by

scraping.

girur o .n .To walk as one having aة

contracted or club foot.

gt; s.f. Scrapings. -

gif adj. One with a contracted or club

foot, a donkey &c. with feet turnedin.

.f Embezzlement.8چوينوي

gif s. m. A cooking utensil used for

scraping with, a scraper.

p s. m. A date fruit.

s. m. A band or tip of silver &C.

placed at the bottom of a scabbard.
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L A flat chisel-shaped instrument for

scraping up grasswith, a grassscraper.

.ET 0 .n .To openچg

x"; srsinچ adj.or adu. Private, privately,

retired. Roomy, wide.

pgarrrrfa s. If Flattery, fawning upon

another.

p arrrfaچ anچ s. m. A flatterer.

pgfar adj. Happy, pleased, delighted,

glad, joyful.

-rargn or adj . GoodةfGrfچ

---- humoured, merry, playful, cheerful.

rgsft s. If. Pleasure, delight, happiness,

gladness, joy, satisfaction.

:رح1-.-و

aft s . If A sickness in which one 'sچrg

mouth and nostrils become dry.

Delirium. adu. By land.

p gع ERچ s. m. Boiledrice.

,adj .Good -humoured ,cheerfulچafټpgf

vivacious.

-Y s .f Pleasure ,satisfaction ,willچچpgR

ingness.

atrs .f Sweetچt ,or gچټr ,gچيi ,qچpg

smell, flagrance, perfume.

n Or gen ). Toچ.ty .m .past part.هب

be plucked out or fall off (hair &c).

To be worn away or abraded (clothes

&c.)

Rrrrfar s . If The wantingچorجgRrrr

hair on face.

gRrft or ggs.m.or adj. One who has

no hair on his face, smooth faced,

hairless.

Agsgrrs.f Enmity, spite.

p.n. To be tired, fatigued; broken

down, impoverished.

garrn adj. Deep withmnd, slimy.

,rror o .a .Totire ,faligue ;break downچg

impoverish.

----

rgm s . m .The pit or hole over whichچg

a water wheel is fixed to raise water.

p .n .To fall out (hair &c ). To۹ف

wearaway (clothes&c).

.t s . If . A small wellچgة

traur Toچfچorچgs s .m .A well .gة

fall into a well; to be cast off, or aban

doned.

,ft s .m .A dier of plain colorsپggar

,it s .m .The flower of the safflowerة

(Carthamustinctorius); the die of the

safflower. adj. Colored with safilower,

bright red.

ggrsg adj. Wearied, one easily tired or

fatigued.

sit s .m .A kind ofsweetmeat of sugarچ

made in three cornered lumps.

.ft s .m .Amurderer ,homicide=چP

.ga s .m .Murder ,homicideةP

.g adj . (indec ). Good ,excellentچP

.r adj .HandsomeةsqrچP

*#args. m. A plant that grows in the
Tharu.

.ITrs s .m .IntoxicationچA

A ariqچ u .و m. To be intoxicated.

p gramچ s. m. A tray.

.ft s .m .A kiln ;farmaceچat s .f or

s. m.A dainty, delicacy, titbit.

.rin s .m . A well diggerچچ

*ggs.m. A well.

ggi s.m. The mast ofa boat.

.a prep .To ,forة

agR, afari afgrrR, asR, a.
,afassifirs .f Annoyanceةgr #, orچaةf

trouble,bother;restlessness; ridiculing.

,r adj . TroublesomeچaةrR or afچafة

annoying. -

-ag s . m . Pleasure , delight blandishة

Iments,

11
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s. m. A stump of a tree stuck in a

shoal in a river, a snag.

-agr :s . m .One who raises false or frivoة

lous charges or complaints, a lying

importuner.

S agة Or agة s. If A field under cul

11WatlOn.

ast s .m . A false or frivolous charge orة

claim, a foolish dispute, the foolish

a :ftةimportunities of a child . *ggrom
Idem. ۹ بمسد

.s . If . Ploughingچaة

.s .f Play ,tricks ,expedientsچaة

.ur t ). a .To ploughچa
.gur p .a .To play ,sport ,gamble ,trifleح•

agrrt s . m . A good player , a sharpة

knowing person.

frs .f .A shield . Chalk or rather aچaة

saponaceous earth used in writing on

wooden tablets &c.

.agm s .m .A large kind ofshieldة

.aurrift s .f Name of a water birdة

L aurة s. m. Food, victuals, a dinner, a

meal. 1). a. To eat.

-afarsion adj .Ofa fool ,or a foolish gabة

bler, silly.

-afrif s .m .or adj .One who talks foolة

ishly, a fool, a silly person.

.Gar s .f .A silly foolish womanة

aaft s . m . A kind of nightingale , withة

white feathers on crown of head. A

blockhead, a foolish or silly person.

r s . m . Aball forچgn ,or aچ=aة,ainة

playing with.

ar s .f A cargo ,assignment ofgoods ;aة

batch in conveyance of goods &c.

The express charge on a letter.

-acin adj .An express messenger ,or a letة

ter sent by one.

-afrs .If Origin ,ancestors (used in reة

proach, as Rچ taringج Corrupt from

origin). A flock of sheep.

.arrs f ; Name ofamountain treeة

.art adj .Maimed ,feeble ,paralyticة

.rs .f . Play . A suit ofcardsچsta

.ur U .a .To play ,sport ,gambleچsa

s. m. A kind of thick cotton cloth.

.ster s .f Dust ,ashesة

,r s .f . Well -wishing ,happinessچarيarةp

good fortune. adj.ors. m. A well

wisher.

p arargة s. m. A well-wisher.

p #argif"s.f. Happiness, health.

.arrrror #aatar s .f . Alms ,charityةA

s .m .Happiness , health . GivingچaةA

alms. adu.or inter. An

expression of dissent or negation, not

at all.

A atisft adj.Given in alms, or charity.

s.f Name ofa medicine.

tat prep. From, out of.

p tenrs.f Habit, custom.

p atrة .sچ m. Green stalksof barley given

to animals for fodder.

.ntarr s .f Name ofa fishج

.refrs .f . A small fruit ,vegetable , &cةtanf

tantar s. m. A dried up stalk of grain, any

thing dried up and withered. A paid

Or

and receipted bill of exchange.

tatfsr:Rt s.m. Snoring, a snore.tatfsrrt

. To snore.

tarsrs.f. Search.

.a .To search for ,look for."يتلاو*
p s m. An eunuch.

angur p .a . To dig , excavate , carve orة

engrave, pick (a hole, the teeth &c.).

tanfar s.f Deficiency, loss, defalcation,

wastage.
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s. m. Deceit, fraud, falseness, dis

sinnulation, duplicity, hypocrisy.

tarsr adj. Deceitful, cheating, lying,

false, counterfeit, frandulent, spurious.

p. a. To fix, drive into, make firm,

ngurTo smoothجnچpitch (a tent ).asfr

cloths after washing and drying by

beatingthem with astick. ing arة grچ

To sit downwith a knee on the ground.

ft s .f A heap of grain , salt &e . Inيar*

bata4 the grain is divided into khoris

i.e. divisions or shares.

.ngft s .f A goatچ

.arg s .m .A heap ,stack ,pileة

amargin s .m .The multiplication table . Aة

grove of trees.

.atrn s .m .An assة

amfrs .f Rejected remnants of silk orة

other threads,

.ft s . m .Thefoal of an assچenfa

enfaun s.m. A kind of wheat.

.han s .m .An ass ,donkeyچ

amin s .m .The shell of a cocoanut ,or ofة

eggs; the upper shell of the bill of a

bird, any empty shell. Abowl-shaped

wicker or leathern hood put on cattle's

eyes when working in water wheels.

mfast s .f A class of women who areچ

prostitutes.

ifign or an in s . m .The husband or aچ

male in the family of a khobili, a term

of abuse.

s argة s.m. Agitation, disturbance, pertur

bation.

renrrs s.f. Food, victuals, diet.

p strraft adj. Strengthening (medicine,

&c.) s. m. One who feeds and dresses

well.

.g u ', a .To open ,reveal ,unravelچs at

.s s .m .A security ,bailsmanچgiچtar

.gifart s .f Security ,bail ,suretishipچmة

t s .f .A piece of edged stick withچtam

which shoemakers rub leather to

smooth it. adj. A top that misses

spinning.

.ra adj .Uncircumeisedچtar

.r s . m .The foreskin ,prepuceچtsn

ers s .m .A species of pigeon with aچatة

crest or top knot.

arg s .m .One who takes any thing byة

force, a ravisher.

ur u .a .To pluck up orout ;wear outچamة

or destroy (clothes&c.).

A #mqrrrin adj.or adu. Fearful, danger

ous, frightful, dreadful, frightfully.

.hoF s .m .Fear , terror , dreadةټA

ais, "s. m. Gum arabic, also the name of

one of the trees producing it (Acacia

rupestris. Dr. S). A kind ofsweetmeat.

,irsrs .f Hatred , ill -will , spite , grudgeةج

malevolence, resentment.

o.n.To bear spite, malice or ill

will.

-aismran adj .or adu .With spite or maة

lice, spiteful, spitefully, malicious.

adj .ors ,m .Amalicious spitefulچaiRrة

person.

rr =f s .m . A man of the second orچs

military tribe of Hinditis.

,r s .f Perfidy ,treachery ,knaveryچrmrrچA

embezzlement.

IT

m․ The letter g, the 3rd consonant of the

alphabet. It sometimes has in Sindhi

a strange sound, formed by placing the

tongue against the palate, keeping the

mouth open, and sounding from the
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throat, and will in such cases be found

written Ir.

if adj. Lost.

s rrorii:# s.f A cow.

rimFrgii s.f Waddling.

simfsrgi s. m.or adj. What wabbles or

waddles in movement, a top that runs

about and does not hum well.

srring + s.f A kind of earth broughtfrom

the Ganges with which Hindiis apply

their sectarial mark.

mfer adj. Plastered with mortar.

s. m. Mortar, plaster.

rg adj.Much, a great deal, many.S. m. A

piece of bread.

.srrr s .f Plastering . adj . Plasteredچrr

,xarafsh s .f . Plaster with dust ,charcoalچrr

or some darkening color mixed in it.

8 u.a. To thunder, roar.

.fr adj .Oppressive ,violent ,severeچArrsr

A s. m. Oppression, violence, wrath.

r )s .f A vegetableچrةrr (in plu .mfچsrr

root of two kinds. ITSTr or fi

rrsrr A carrot (Daucus carata), and

-rgix }rrsrr The sweet potato (Conچ

volvulus batatas).

.(r s .f A seald head (Tinea capetisةrif

rift s .m .Playing cards , a pack ofةprif

cards.

rrsfrs.f. Foam, froth, lather, suds. A

long or cloth measure of about two

feet.

s. m. A kind ofbodice which covers

the breast but is open behind. P A long

measure of about a yard. An arrow .

Aramrod. A large species of tama

risk tree (Tamarix articulata).

Prig s.m. Aheap, stack, a set or number

of the same things placed together.

n adj . Seald headed . The hills onچri

which Hyderabad is built running

south are called rism grass from their

bare rugged appearance. (In plu.)

Name of a kind of rice.

.aRTrs .f .Thundering ,roaring ,a roarچrr

.ast s . m .A kind offlag used in boatsچIT

mg s . m .The long hair of the tail ofaچrr

species of ox (Bos grunniens) from

A crowd,

or sound issuing from one. A vane.

s. m. or adj. Any thing of great

size or extent, immense, prodiguous,

which champars are made.

Vast.

strsargs.m. An elephant goad or hook.

Tars s.m. A piece of bihu.

.t s .f Apiece of an Elephant 'stuskيgr

Handcuffs, shackles for legs; the piece

of rope connecting shackles on a

horse's feet.

connecting the noose round a horse's

neck with the halter by which he is

tied up.

prg s. m. A piece of stick fixed in a dogs

collar.

gar s. m. A fragment or piece of a wall;

a strip of a canal left undug; a portion

A short piece of rope

of a dike or any such work.

min Past part. of merg or m .qچ

prggro.n. To drop (as water), drip.

FT 0.a. To meet, collect, mix, mingle,

add, join, include. Irg gي Idem.

u. a. To entangle, involve in per

plexities, tangle.

mfra s .m . The leaves of a plantچrrg

used to makea cooling beverage (Fu

maria parviflora). A mixture of food

in eating.

rrgtRan s. m. An insect destructive to
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pulse grains adj.Akindofhurlo (water

wheel.)

s args s. m. A donkey, ass. Ainsect

destructive to pulse grains.

,srr p .m .To mix ,be mixed , mingleچmf

meet, join.

mfasmuft s.fThe going ofa bridegroom

with his friends to bring his bride

home from her friends to whom she

had returned after the honey-moon.

Iraft s.f A small piece or lump of sugar

. candy, turmeric, indigo or such like;

the root of a garlic plant; one of a

bunch of dates, raisins &c.

rrgt s. If. A small bundle of grass, vege

tables, tooth cleaners orsuch like.

ng adu. Together, jointly.

rig of riging s. m. Things tossed about

ortangled together, trash, dirt, rub

bish; a tangle, perplexity, a dilemma,

disorder.

Irg s.m. A kind of small metal vessel,

a goblet, mug.

rgn s. m. A bundle of grass or straw, a

sheaf, a bundle of reed pens &c. -

grārs.n. Hail.

frrs. m. Amongrel.

mfg s .f .The sound made in washingچIr

the throat, gargling, guggling.

rrsqfg s. If Confusion, disorder, noisy

confused talk.

grsit s.m. A circular piece ofivory pla

ced on a spindle to confine the thread.

s .f .The gunnel or gunwale of aچچgr

boat.

grsgs.m. Aboil, abscess, s A fort.

igur p. a. To connect, fasten together,

stick together, join; compose (verses

&c.); stitch (shoes &c.).

•

Tuft s .f Pay or charge for cobblingچiة

shoes &c.

ifa s.f A knot, tie; the bulb ofanonion;

a lump on the skin &c., a tumor; a

bundle.

-Or igngtg s . m .A thiefwho unچifast

ties knots, a pickpocket.

.n s .f .A bundle ,parcelچچif

uft s .f . Joining ,connecting ,patchingچif

or stitching shoes &c., cobbling.

adj .Knotty . One who steals fromچچif

packsor by opening knots, a pick

.A dried onionچsrچچpocket .irfa

s .m .A species ofgrass whose shootsچrigh

run along the ground.

rig s. m. A joint, seam, place of con

nexion of any two things, tie of friend

ship &c., union.

rigm s. m. A measuring rod for land. A

. piece left undug in the mouth of canal

to keep out water till the excavation is

completed, a dike. A fixed sum

given for Brahmins and fakirs at Hin

du marriages. Four in counting. A

lump, mass, tumor.

s grorgro. a. To count, number, reckon;

reflect, consider, deliberate, ponder;

regard, esteem.

strurfFrs.f. Counting, reckoning, number.ing ,number ;thought ,considerationه

s muranir s.f Calculating, considering.

S ifGrr s.f. Counting.

sirradj. Heedful, thoughtful, regardful.

s musfrs.f Counting, numbering, calcula-tion ;reflection ,consideration ,deliberaه

tion, thought, anxiety.

smfR s.f Salvation. Motion, gait, pace;

procedure, habits, ways, conduct,

behaviour. Time, concord (in music).
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rrfRRR s. m. A piece of a vegetable or

fruit cut across.

rrrfrs.f Need, want, desire for.

min Past part.of mrg.

rr:Trs. m. A hole in a wall from the talling out ofa lump of earth . Abreakinه

the bank of a canal or dike.

.ur s .m .Akind offishچii

P mar or mar: s.f. Begging.

p rigr: s.f Dirtiness, filthiness, obscurity.

-rfor s .f Dirtiness ,slovenچr #or mRچmR

liness.

.r adj .Dirty ,filthy ,slovenly ,squalidچmfa

righ s.f An article of apparel, a garment.

p rig s.m. Dirt, filth, stench; filthy lan

guage, ribaldry.

.at s .m ,or adj .A dirty filthy fellowچm
.s .m .The marrow of a boneچng

-.s .f A chairچrra

.R s .f .A cushion for sitting onچچrr

p righ adj. Fetid, filthy, stinking; one who

uses foul language, foul, obscene.

s. m. Sulphur, brimstone.

.s .f A buboةخrr =rf

s .m .A stock of a vegetable run upچfir

' to seeds,

L Iris, pai, or q tټ prep. From, than.

nfa s.f The hump on abullock's back.

rg s.m. A kind ofearring. An oar. The

.handle or haft of a tool &e. Irg angur

.rrorTorowچچor

Lia prep. To, near, with.

rn s. In. The sweet stalks of jamari

which are sucked fortheir sweetness.

rrors.f. Mire, mud, slime.

mrs[v.n.(pastpart.min)Tostick(inmud).

prg s.m. A lump of any eatable, a large

mouthful, a piece of bread.adu. Much,

many.

mmrmrror mqrrfrg s.f A crowded mass, a

throng',

mqrR adj. Miry, slimy.

mfrfor s.f A quagmire, marsh, swamp.

s mq; s.f Foam, froth.

min s. m. A titbit. .

ria s.f: Clay, ormud forbuilding.

riag s.m. The centre part of a boat, the

hold.

RR s . m . A calm , want of wind ; aةmf

place where there is shelter from the

wind.

s nfirfor adj. With young, pregnant.

,s . m . A youth , lad , striplingچmfr
ه

youngster.

s infrrr: or iftrrs s.f Staidness, se

dateness.

-or riafter adj .Sedate ,deep ,proچs infr

found, giave, staid.

synrs. m. The pith or heart of wood,

kernel; an embryo, foetus.

Inrs s. m. Aboy of some five or six

years of age.

rrr s. m. Arm ornaments for children.

A piece of bread, meat &c. a morsel.

fr s . If A woman who has aچmhrrr
ه

young child.

pfirrn adj. Having a large family of
children.

rrror p. n. To move along slowly or

' as if half asleep, from laziness, &c.

Arrarrrim adi, or adu. Having grief or

with grief, sunk in grief, mournful,

mournfully.

nfir s.f. Knowledge, intelligence, in

dication.

Arrafrs f Mourning.

Ang s. m. Grief, sorrow, anxiety, care.

Irg s.f Name of a very small grain
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which grows wild, also the name of

the grass on which it grows (Pani

cum antidotale).

,n s . m .An armorous glance ,winkچPrrr

coquetry, jokes, fun.

prrget adj. Pregnant, with child.

ITrfor s. If A quagmire, swamp, mire,

mud.

p. n. To stick (in mud); be plung

ed (in difficulties).

grrg p. n. Tomelt, dissolve; to waste

away, pine away, decay, rot, wither;

to seeth, soften in cooking.

mrgs.m. Money, goods, price; expens

es for a journey.

*ur u ,a .To acquaint ,inform , to talkچgrr

over one's circumstances privately.

smrr: or mrifirs.f Heaviness, weighti

'ness graveness steadiness, profundity.

ITTچprep .To , near , with . mRجL mf

To embrace.

A mºnar پ s. If Poverty ; humility.

Arrrharum or mRifqast adj. Of a poor

man; humble.

A mRSharamfar s. If. The poor.

-frs .If Poverty ;humility . GentleيArrrr

ness, meekness, afiability.

Arrang adj. Poor; gentle, aftable, hum

ble, unassuming.

mRr s.f. The mange.

-s .f The pulp ofany fruit or vegeچpr

table.

rrsarer adj. Pulpy, pulpous.

.prep .To ,near ,withبi :rR

rrR adj. Mangy. An iron-gray colored

s, s. m. The neck.

srrR adj.Heavy,weighty; grave, serious,
• staid, prudent, cautious. L S. m. The

neck, bosom.

horse.

A missror o.n. To be injured by wet.

A maki adj. Wetted (grain), injured by

wetting. s.f. Injury from wet.

Ams; adj. Drowned, immerged, immer

sed. -

Arrst s. m. Need, want; care for, interest

in.

Arrstrin adj.or adu . One who acts in

an interested manner, with a view to

interest or advantage.

.ft : Or rrsir adj . Interested , oneچArr

who has an interest in the perfor

mance of any matter.

qufis.f Melting, fusion. -

mini s. m. A stick to which part of the

loom apparatus is suspended.

s. m. Price, money, goods.

prr:#far s. m. The back part of neck,

nape. --

.adj . Pulpy ,pulpousپاچm

ir; or m#if s. m. A plant the leaves of

which are suspended in a baground

the neck to cure a cold.

nfirR or nfirR s.m. Sultriness, close

ness of atmosphere.

S n يف s. m. Pride, haughtiness.

s nfirufr adj. With young, pregnant.

mnfi s.f A kind of cotton cloth. .

smi s. m. The womb; an embryo, foetus.

p mairor e. n. To be hot, feel hot or
Warm.

pmmir adj. Heating, warm.

prnfis.f. Heat, warmth. The venereal

disease.

rms; adj. Warm, hot; passionate.

spt; s. m. Pride, haughtiness.

See -

.s .f .Name of a birdچمتi

A msgfar adj, or adu. Incorrect, ncorrect
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ly, wrong. s. If. Incorrectness, in

accuracy.

-rin s . m . The cheeks inside coverچgr

ing jaws.

.t s .f Alane ,alley ,streetچm

r s .f .Thestrap ofleather through whichچm

" stitches pass connecting the upper

and side pieces of leather in a shoe.

Arraftsr adj. Filthy, nasty

S s. m. A cheek.

S s. m. The throat; voice, accent;

herd of camels or other cattle; a

flight of birds.

rt s .m .The part ofthe throat belowچs m

'the jaws. The neck of a garment.

A kind of net for catching hawks in.

tarPrs . m . A piece of rope loopedچrr

" round a horse's neck to which the

halter is attached.

.ari adj .Sloping ,incliningچIT

arq adj . Sunk , absorbed , deeplyچP m

engaged, immersed.

.s .m .A wheedler ,coaxer , cajolerباب:omچm

-n s . m . Coaxing , wheedling , cajolچیi

Ing.

rrg s .m .An unbeardedboy ,a smoothچgr

faced lad, a stripling.

.rgn s .m .A kind of necklaceچgr

-Trgs .m .or adj ,A plant ofcorn bursچrp

ting into ear. The bursting of the

Car. -

arGr s . m .The cross stick on a boat 'sچrr

maSt.

.r s .m .Deceit , fraudچچrr

* p. a. To lose; waste, expend use

lessly.

s grars s. m. A cowherd.

A ITar or msfrs, f; Fainting, swoon, stu

por.

A mar adj. Fainted, in a faint.

Irsrrs. m. Apush, or rub from contact in

passing.

s arsrg o.n. (past part. mit). To abrade,

fret, rub, be abraded.

Arrsrg s. m. Violence, injustice, adj.

Taken by unlawful andviolentmeans,

embezzled.

TTErr s.f. Dust.

mftrufrs. If Abrasion, rubbing.

s. m. A road, path, way.

.s .f Trouble ,toilچrp

mgraRr s. m. A rub.

rrgrrfrsr adj. Obstinate, stubborm.

g adj . Crowded together , collectedچT

in a crowd. s. m. A crowd, throng.

rrgufrs.f Rubbing, friction, attrition.

)ur p .a . (imper . mg , past part . minچm

To rub, reduce by attrition, grind by

rubbing with a roller on a flat stone,

grate.

-ur o .n .To laborlaboriously ,be studiچrr

ously employed, drudge, fag, toil,

work hard. p. a. To oblige, bring

under obligation.

,on s . m .An ornament for the personچip

jewels. Pawn, pledge. Ingrim mism
Jewels. هو

marift ,or mgrmg s .f A squabble,چmgfr

squabbling, altercation.

mgrrs. If Sleepiness, sleep, dozing. -or mgrrfor s .f .Thickness ,solidiه

ty, strength or depth of color &e.

marR adj Thick, dense, close, approach

ing solidity ; sound (as sleep), deep

(as color).

.m .To doze.رu

t). a. To work hard, cause to labor

laboriously.
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mgTran adj, or adu. Obstinate, obstin

ately, stubborn, stubbornly.

.ufr see argufrچmf

-ufrs . If .Toiling ,labouring laboriousچmf
• ly, fagging.

-rsr s . m . or adj . Headstrong , obstiچnf

nate; a sneak.

rror o .n . Toچچrrq ,or prچچrror ,gچچgf

be negligent or careless.

-r #s .If . Inattenچچgt ;', Or rpچپr : ,qچچmf

tion, neglect, remissness, heedlessness,

stupor.

rnr adj . Of aچچrn or mچچron ,qچچnf

careless person, negligent.

,r adj . Inattentiveچچr ,or mچچt ,grچچmf

negligent, remiss, heedless, stupid.

mg s.m. Obstinacy, stubborness. Eva

sion ; missing, a miss.

gg s.m. An ornament for the person, je

wels. Pawn, pledge, mortgage. Ig

min Jewels.

.in s .f . A squabble ,squabblingچm

-adj .Tired ,wearied . Under obligaچmgr

tions, tied down by debt or obligation.

s migrs.f A cow.

sqrrs s.m. A singer.

s Trror o.n. To sing.

s ts. m. A singer.

imrg adj .Vanished , concealed , out ofه

sight.

mrgār adj. Much, abundant.

.t s .m .A crowdچmrr

s nig s.m. A town, village.

I, IIryrs. m. A kos. -

mistri; adu. Confusedly, in confusion.

smran adj. Of a cow.

ning s. m. A prawn, shrimp.

L mfirst s. m. A. large fan or.sieve for

winnowing. A paper kite.

t s .m .Name of a fruitچs ,f , or mi**چgr

and shrub of two or three species of

Grewia (Grewiabetuloefolia &c.).

-r s .f . A superior kind of wheat proةTrf

duced in Cutchee. Thunder; aloud

noise.

.rf *s . m .An archerةmf

-Tai s . If Bugloss , the herb oxةP IInf

tongue. The leaves and stalksofseve

ral rough leaved Heliotropes (Heliot:

undulatum, ditrichum &c.) and other

Boraginaceous plants, used in medi

cine.

.rrrs . m .A seller of carrotsةmf

,rrt s . m .The green tops of carrotsةmf

Amrsft s. m. A hero, a valiant man.

s mirsrrs. m. The hemp plant (Cannabis

sativa); its fructification smoked with

tobacco.

S up. a. To count, calculate.

S ims; Imfr, s.f or msg s.m. Counting.

Trgs. m. The throat, neck. Tr rrorچه

u. m. To be choking from inclination

to cry &c. qrg sorr To raise the

head.

rmgrs. m. The back of the neek, the
-.neck ,napeه

mrf5; s.f. The mark in any thing from

abrasion or attrition; an excoriation.

rirst or might s. m. A kind ofcake.

IIrg s. If. Dropping, dripping; drainings

' extracted from anything, drippings.

t). a. To extract, drain out. ifrr rTrgurچ To shed tears. . ه

rrifg s.f Pudendum foeminoe. The anus.

-min adj .Cowardly ,unmanly ,pusilپیmi

lanimous. - -

.t adj .Obtained by oozing or dripټmrg

ping. ----

12
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-t or mrgg adj .Mixed ,mingled toچټarه

gether.

mig s. m. A catamite, sodomite (Cinoe

dus); a coward, sneak.

.s .m .Name of a birdه

mrgr s. m. A cart, wheeled vehicle.

prārs, m. A drop. rTarچ ftچ mrar A

bastard.

dog and bitch after copulation).

u'. m. To be reddish, have a

tendency to red.

-r #s .f Redچrsfor ,or qrgچچrfor ,qrچچmr
ImeSS.

-n adj . Reddish ,someچچهتn Or TrچRچچmr

what red, ruddy.

t garF A speciesچچt adj .Red . Trچټmr

of jawari.

s . m .One connected in anyچrigg or gri

business with another, an accomplice,

comrade, conniver.

smfor Counting, computating.

S iirg adj. Prudent, courteous, circum

spect, considerate, discreet, heedful,

judicious, provident.

smraft s. If A cushion, a soft pad for sit

ting on; a throne.

Imft s.f. The turning beam to which a

beast is tied in a water wheel.

p. m. To stick (a

ه

s. m. The stay of a boat's mast reach

ing to the front of a boat.

mran S. m. Name of a small fish.

mar S. In. A string of cowries round a

camel's neck. A string of black wool

len thread obtained at the tomb of

Shabaz at Sewan andworn roundلاLa

neck.

Trur p .n .To be negligent , shewچA mfF

negligence.

,ft s .f Carelessnessچri or nrRچAmR

inattention, neglect, remissness.

.run adj . Of a careless personچAmrfGr

A mFrg adj. Careless, inattentive, mind

less, negligent, remiss, heedless.

mranifa s.f A species of knot.

mran s. m. A calf.

adj. A kind of bread or cake pre

pared with gh1 &e.

smrgs.m. A town, village.

mring s.f Stretching one's limbs.

n). m. To stretch one's limbs in

۔ح

lassitude.

p. a. To cause to stick(in mud &c.).

sqrror p. a. To melt, dissolve; soften by

cooking, to fuse; to wither.

p .a .To cause to sing . To causeه--۔

to melt.

s .f . The beam or row of joinedُجmrrt

beams through a flat roofed house

supported on pillars &c.

Trrrit s.f Name of a plant used medi

cinally, a species of Lycium.

.s .f Abuse ,abusive languageخIIIf

mrrt s.f. Anoose, a bird snare.

Amrthat adj. Of a poor man, humble, vul

gar.

A TITer s. m. A cave.

qrs gr adj. Soluble, that softens by cook

ing.

mrR s. m. Mud plaster.

mrri s. m. Half ground grains left be

' tween the stones ofa mill. The was

ting away from grief, love &c., decay.

smrrighچ s . m . One who performs incan

tations over a snake bite &c. One

whouses much intoxicating drugs or

liquors.

Trufis.f Melting, fusion.
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-s . m . Talk , chat ; abusive lanچچTr

guage.

A mf gةي adj. Overpowering, prevailing,

overpowerful.

ar s .m . A rug , or soft carpet inپrچAmr

one piece.

.s .f . A squirrelچfچچTr

. p. a. To speak, say, talk.

.rs s . m . Talk ,speech ,speakingچچTr

,s .If Speech , talk ; a story ;actټچxmf

affair, matter. Imf orrچچ To tell a

story.

,s .f Talkچifچgچor mRچifةيچټxmf

chit chat, conversation.

,rs adj .ors ,m .A talkerچچrs or IrچImf

loquacious, talkative.

igh s . m . Talk withoutچہپarrg or grچTr

end, great prolixity oftongue.

Amrsrt s. m. A cloth or pad thrown over

a saddle to sit on. A case or cover

for a sword scabbard.

mrars. If. The treading out the grain in

' the threshing floor. Slaughter, morta

lity. Toil, labor. A kind of verse.

The reverse end of a sword blade

where it joins the handle.

s. m. A crowd, multitude, throng.

s. m. Straws, reeds, wattles, &c.

used for any work.

.

u. a. To tread out grain from the ||

heads. To make one work labori

ously, to weary with work.

.raFr adj .Of a grasseutterچs mf

.rruft s . If A female singerچfGr ormrچmf

s mrafrs. m. A grass cutter, a grass seller.

s mg s.m. Grass, forage, fodder, hay.

gmg s.m. A bait for fish, birds &c. The

treading out grain ; the treading

floor.

.s .m .A kosچL Ir

.r adj .GrassyچIm

s nraft s. m. A grass eutter. adj. Of or

connected with grass.

-frs . If Arug , or soft kind of carچfirarr

pet.

fir=R s.f Animportuner, dunner.

frrm s.f Phlegm, slaver.

frifirsrs. m. One from whose 'mouth

phlegm falls, a slabberer.

fItin or fism adj, or adu. Hoarse, hoarse

ly.

.or frgs .If The neck , throat . frپFi

.rar tragrTo attack oneچf

fir=rs. If A vulture. An importunate

person. One strongly addicted to

any vice.

fipgts, f; A small bit of food, mouthful

given to children.

fipgrs. m. The check.

frgs Or fir rrrيچ s. If. The sound for

inviting an animal to approach.

fImg srror 19. a. To emit the sound for

inviting an animal to approach.

fnfig adj. Full, filled, replete, rich, aboun

ding in, having plentifully, perfect.

fnfg s. f Ahole in the ground for

burning fire in at an angasi during

the Muharram. A hole in ground

for playing cat and dog &e. The

hole or socket in the lower cross

stick (bharini) confining the axle or

upright beam of a Persian wheel.

t s .m .A warm kind of jacket orچffifg

spencer worn in cold weather.

fngt s. If A kind ofwarm padded coat

reaching to ankles.

pfirgin s. m. Circumference.
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t ,or frian s .f A cramp , aچیfig․ ,Fif

spasm or contraction of the limbs.

frrofish s. If Coral.

firsr s f. A swallow, swallowing.

s .If Name of aجarچيor firچfiragarf

plant, Croton plicatum.

.s .m .A jackall . A cowardچچfir

fTrargfrs. If A female jackall.

frrarfirgh s. If The fruit of the tamarind

tree.

.s . m .A musk melonچهتfinf

fTraft s. If Cheating in play.

adj . One who cheats inچor fnarrچfrrar

play. -

fir in Past part of fir= .urچ

L firsri or frr:f prep. From, out of, than.

L fira prep" To, near, with.

(or adj . (impr .firsg , part past .firmچfrr

To buy, purchase. L. To take hold

of, seize.

fmtrs. f: A girl (a term of dissatisfaction

' or vexation).

-or frrrfor s .f .The neck of #an earچfrri

then vessel when broken off.

afirror p. n. To snarl, growl.

.a . u .To eat voraciouslyه

.s .m .Amouthful . A planetچsFrr
S Frr rrچچ p. n. To be eclipsed.

frrrg s. m. Acustomer; a receiverofstol

en property.

frrif5; s.f. A span between thumb and

littlefinger.

frrrrun s. m. A weaver.

p firrr=frs.f Dearness, costliness. Full

ness of stomach from over-eating, re

' pletion.

frrrgts. m. A loopedrope round an ani

'mar's neck by which it is tied up.

,s , f : An embrace۲يt orfrrrgچfrrrgfa

putting an arm round another's neck, a

hug.

n s .m .A swelling of the glandsچچfrrr

| below the jaws, mumps. -

pfmffirs. m. Weeping and bewailing,

wailing.

.adj .Seized ,takenچpfliFFFrr

pFRarr; FRarr; Or fnair s. m. A collar

of a garment. frr:Parur ?r gg faarr,

To look into and examine one's self.

.ur or • t ). a .To swallow$ه

frārs.f A small hole left in the wall of

a house to admit light and air, a loop

hole, a window; a hole through any

thing generally forornament.۰

.s . m .A holeيفfr

pflists. m. Circumference.

Rai S. m. An ankle. The peg in a boat's

side to which the oaristied.

-T s .f Defamation , backbiting , reviچPfTi

ar orچr rirچling ,obloquy , infamy . frr

ifirqar Idem.

,rtars s . m . A defamer , backbiterچPfir

reviler, maligner, scoffer.

rrn s . m . The inside of the cheekچfi

covering jaws.

-rFr adj .Ofill name ,one who is spokچfr

en ill of, infamous, scandalous.

Fr s .f . The piece ofstick knocked offچI .fir

in the playing itiadoulco.

p Fi grچ s. m. Two cloths sewn together

and used for wrapping round one in

the cold weather.

first s. m. Name of a medicinal root,

Cocculus cordifolius. |

.t #s .f A kind of lizardچfn

s . If An endearing term used inچmfجfmf

calling a child. -

P Frag s.m. A carpet.
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t). n. To scramble along, to crawl

along. To delay.

fTifRafrs.f A kind offish. Delay, tardi

Imess.

fmtft s.f. The thin excrement of camels.

fmtrrcdj.Difficult to swallow, unpleasant

to the taste. "

frgfirs.f Swallowing.

,uft s .f A kind of internal disorderچfi

an irregular state of the bowels.

)ur p .a . (imper . fig․ ,past part . titsnچfT

To swallow.

ur u , a . To drag . pullچچrror FifچFif

along, draw, trail.

fImg s.m. Clarified butter, ght.

s. m. A kind of sweetmeat.

ifffir# s.f. Infancy.

riimran adj. Infantine, infantile.

ifimr s. m. An infant.

iftgt s.f Apiece offiintprepared foruse.

L The pieces used in playing choupari.

nigrs.f Aroll of thread as taken off the

spindle.

ntgn s. m. A tuft of thread &c. coming

out in a lump from the ball orroller on

which it is wound.

.gr p . a .To take ,purchaseچچijr

.m s .m .A purchaserچټifttitar s.f Swallowing, a swallow, a gulp, ۹ بلا

gulping.

stihar s.f Name ofa sacred book of the

Hindus.

stsrs. m. A song, singing, a ballad.

.urچiftar Past part .offip

10. a. Totoss about, knock about,

pull about, shake about.

rmat s.m. A coward.

Arfraar s.f Slander, detraction.

s iftrg s. m. Pride, haughtiness.

rtars .f . The dragging one 's self alongةrflf

the ground in a sitting posture. Delay

ing, dilly dallying.

iftRrror or ri p.n. To drag one's

selfalong the groundinasittingposture.

To do anything lazily, to dilly dally.

iffRrs s.m.Onewho performs gist, alazy

sluggard.

firsfrs.f. The scraping one'shinder parts

or one's nose along the ground (the

sign of repentance)

iftKim s. m. A cavity or indentation in any

thing worn by friction, trail.

.r s .f A creeper with red flowersةfiharif

Ipsqrth s.f A vegetable, Cyamopsis pso

ralifolia.

g; s.f. The anus; the posteriors.

gs s.m. The hump of a humpbacked

person.

rst ady. Humpbacked. The name of a

stick forming part of a Persian wheel.

-s . If Deep silence , keeping siچriminf

lence; insensibility.

ifmrror o.n. To make a noise like a dumb

IThaI1.

sim# s.f Dumbness, incapacity to speak.

ifnarg s. m. A beast, animal.

Name ofa tree and its gum, bdel

lium (Balsamodendron Roxburghii).

ijin adj. Dumb.

rgsrs s.m. Passing life, subsisting, liv

ing, livelihood.

rgarror u.a. To pass(time), geton, live,

s ri u. a. To hover about (as a bee

at a flower). -

s. m. Living,livelihood. A chim

ney for letting out smoke or admitting

air. The passage in a privybywhich

it is cleansed. -
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rror p .n .To pass away (time ); toةpgf

depart this life, die.

p s. m. Subsistence, living, exist

ence, livelihood,

Ipsft orgsr s.f. The craw, crop or first

stomach of birds, the gizzard; entrails.

s. If The axle running into the wheel

to which the handle of a spinning

A small kind of

water-course. s Secrecy, mystery. g

.Idemچarg

igng s.f. The axle connecting handle of

s A

cavity or cellar in a wall or in the

wheel is connected.

spinning wheel with the wheel.

ground for concealing things in, a

hiding place.

sgargift adj.or adu. Secret, secretly.

signt; s.f Secrecy.

s garrºr s.f Ariddle, enigma.

supgrs. m. A secret, mystery.

-Or gfirār adj , or adu . Secret , conلوا:

cealed, secretly, mysterious.

p. a. To wrinkle, shrivel up.

gags.m. A wrinkle.

s mfEParsrs. m. A small book or bundle of

papers. A pill prepared by devotees

by putting which in their mouths they

are supposed to be able to fly. A pill

made of quicksilver &c., supposed

to cause good digestion, increase virile

power &c.

rasur u. n. To emit a guggling sound

from the throat, to coo as a dove.

qin adj. Obstinate, stubborn.

spg s.f Pounding, thumping. The knee

bone.

spg s.f Dust. The small roots ofa plant

or tree,

pg․g v.n. To thunder.

pg․ur p. a. Topound, thump, thrash.

gfigg s. m. The pieces oftwine by which

the pots of a water wheel are attached

to the circular ropes (malha).

t s .f A kind ofpaper kite . A doll ofيgr

" cloth.

sggs.m.Rawsugaror thejuice ofthe su

garcane inspissated, molasses, treacle.

r s .m .A male doll of cloth . An effigyچar

* 'of any one carried about on a pole in

scorn and sometimes burned.

.asqr p .n .To rumble , purrچg

gs=Fr s. m. A rumbling sound.

it s .f . A small hole or window in aچg

wall, a small hole through anything.

,qfg s .f . Rumbling of the intestinesچg

ventris crepitus.

n s . m . A kidney ; (plu .) the reinsچrg

or kidneys. -

gfa s .f Indistinct talk , speakingچg

thick, mumbling, muttering.

sguratrr# Or prGirr; s.f. Ingratitude.

Or S . m . or adj . Anچsqurn

ungrateful thanklessperson, aningrate.

.rpria adj .skilled ,skillfulه
,Or quman adj .or adu .Beneficialليمجلا

salutary, wholesome; with or possess

ing virtue or efficacy; meritorious;

obliging;talented ; grateful, thankful.

sgorsrn, grsrn, pmsrst, orgumsrn

adj. Salutary, useful, wholesome, ad

vantageous, beneficial.

S quft adj. Virtuous, possessing virtue or

efficiency; dexterous, skilful; learned,

skilled in any science.

sgTorggrs. m. Quality, attribute, pro

perty, virtue, merit, skill, talent, faculty,

qualification. Kindness, obligation,

favor.

|
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pr s. m. The one side of the roe of a

fish.

gngt Or gina s. If. Coral.

s prn; Or grn s. m. Excellence, good

ness, skillfulness.

p. a. To plait (hair).

tight together or fill close up.

span Past part ofgsrup.

P q p. n. To pass, go by.

ift s.f A large vessel made ofearth for

storing grainin.

sigs.f Aheap.

ifirsrs.m. Any seasoning eat with bread

orrice. s p. a. To plait (hair).

,TTrs s . m .or adj .Criminal , guiltyچrg =r

an offender, sinful.

rg=raft orgarafts. m. or adj. A sinner,

sinful.

8. }}}. ime, siP pag org=rig s. m A fault, crime, sin,

guilt, offence.

Tarsrst, spit, ggSeequmsrst, quft, gur.
P

To string

adj.or adu. Sinful, wicked,

sinfully.

gg=gg adu. In silence, secretly.

Silence. -

sgrra or prin adj. Secret, concealed, sud

den; understood, not expressed.

sgrFr s. If A cave, cavern; a hole in

which a fakirburies himself alive.

rggarr or s.f. Talk, chat.

Prjarg s. m. A dome, vaulted roof, a

cupola.

a .To allow to become stale or.وu

soft and flabby by keeping (fruit, fish

&c.).

gqur p. a. To spoil, claw or scatter about

(as children do their food).

rgars s.m. Darkness, obscurity. Weight

on the mind.

s. If.

p parR s. m. A mortar for throwing

shells.

rgargi s. m. One who fires a mortar,

a gunner.

gfaq s. m. A kind of sweetmeat uuade

in long sticks.

rgrrr:ft adj. One who doubts, suspicious.

rgTrgs. m. Suspicion, doubt, distrust;

imagination, notion, idea.

rgmfrsrup or span=srur p. n. To fancy,

imagine, have a suspicion, suspect.

Purrmftarrfrrrs. If The office of a factor
۹بمسد

or agent, a factorship.

r prrreft s. . m. A merchant's agent or

factor.

pgfrrrst s.f. The loosing one's way,

perplexity.

rgfrrrg adj. Out of the proper path,

perplexed.

rgg adj. Lost, wanting. gg frrup

To be lost, to disappear.

grrs s. m. A catamite; a lazy fellow.

grT 0. n. To growl, snarl.

sgrr# s.f. The duty or office of a gurta.

qrra s. m. A bundle of young plants of

rice. A mouthful of water for rins

ing the mouth ; sour liquid raised :

from the stomach in indigestion.

gt s. )n. A piece of cane placed be

tween the threads of the warp in a

loom in weaving.

s.f A kind ofdish in which raw

sugar is spread between two cakes of

flour.

gA s.f. The space between two knots or

joints in any kind of cane. A stage

in the growth of grain when the plant

begins to form knots, s The office

or duty of a g url(.
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gs s. m. A plait or strand of a rope. s A

preceptor, pastor, a family priest who

conducts all the ceremonials and

sacrifices of a house. The pastor or

priest among goldsmiths, himselfbeing

of same caste.

Ips or s. m. The eggs ofa fish, the roe.

s .m .The descendant of gurtiيتلايه*
"Nanick.

rR s .m .The place where a gurtiچsgs

lives, keeps his books &c. It is held

sacred.

sgs s. m. A spiritual guide, pastor,

teacher.

pg tچچ s.m.Gargling, washing the throat;

the water thrown from the mouth after

gargling.

ty. m. To rumble as the bowels, to

purr.

s.f A kind of huka.

ifirst s. m. A species of jawari.

of low caste fakir.

s .m .Amethod of hunting byچgiFrarr

concealing oneself behind a camel &c.

A kind

and so approaching the animal to be

shot.

rrsri# s. m. One who fires a gurjo.

rsfi s. m. A Georgian.

Fgs} s. m. Airon club with knob at top.

A mace.

rrsit s. m. A kind of gun borne on a

camel.

ggi s.f. The rinsingthe mouth ; the water

taken into the mouth for this purpose.

ggt s. m. A large mouthful of water for

rinsing the mouth, sour liquid raised

from the stomach.

pi; s.f. The duty or office of a gura.

rs.f The wifeordaughter ofagurt(.
.

.arsrs ,m .An artillery man#چpg

rarsft s .f A bottle for sprinkling roseچrg

water from. The marvel of Peru.

rft adj . Rose -colored ,pink ; of roseچrg

water, like to or smelling of rose water.

Parsrgs.m. A rose; rose water.

rgarift s .f A glass bottle for liquorچr q

&c.; a bottle for sprinkling rose water

from.

.rift s .f SlaveryچA q

rgs .m .A slave ;name of one of theچA q

S suits of cards.

rg s .m . A farinaceous powder diedچq

red which Hindus throw on each other

in the Holf.

-f s .f A kind of dish ofrice and suچqf

gar eaten by women during certain

fasts. A crowd, throng.

gf35 s. m. A pup, puppy, young pig,

whelp ; a species ofsmall dog.

Pgsg s.m. A flower, a blossom. The caput

mortuum of tobacco left after smok

ing. gsg =FrgrTo extinguish (a light).

s. m. The wattle or barbs ofa cock.

.r s .f Apelletbowةf;ةq

t s .m .A pellet or bullet of clay forچچq

casting from a bow.

.t s .m .A small kind offishچg

s .m .A kind of sweetmeat of roseچäsچrg

leaves and sugar taken as a purgative,

a conserve of roses.

p q srnچ s.f A flower garden. Flower

ing, painting offlowers. ----

PITExtart s. m. A kind ofhollyhock.
۹بیلاو~

.ipt s .m .A kind oflow caste fakirجg

ng s .f . The flower and stocks ofچsrچrg

a plant used in dying and medicine.

PgExTrs adj. Flowering, fresh, hand

sOIThe. -
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.rg s . m .Flowered silkچچrg

aaa ; m . A kind of silk clothجrg

alike on both sides.

,s .f . Anail with a flat head to itچirچrg

a tack.

gsrs.f Dust.

TRT U.n. (pastpart. gar orgsfi) To

miss or be missed, pass by without

8.

effect; to fail, not to succeed, miscar

ry, mistake; to sneak away.

ar. a.or m. To miss or cause to

miss, fail to hit, allow to pass by; to

۹ک.

elude, practise evasion, to sculk away,

shirk, sneak off.

grri# s. m. The deity; a saint, holy

person.

s. m. An evader, shirker, sneak.

gRrs s. m. Revenge.

A ggg As.m, Bathing or washing, com

monly of a dead body.

S

A s. m. Anger.

rgsaraft s. If Presumption, insolence,

sauciness, rudeness.

P Trmg s. m Presumptuous, arrogant,

insolent, saucy, rude, froward.

P p #rچ s. If Testimony, witness, evi

dence.

.rs s . m .A witness , evidenceچe g

sggs. m. Excrement ofmen, dogs, cats,

&c.

ggT s.m. A mash ofbran, chopped straw

&c. given to cattle.

iri s.f. ise o i -

gris.f The noise of a child attempting

to speak.

S rgsrstName ofa ragint or musicalmode.

,r #or prggifirs , f Density ,solidityچrg

strength or depth of color &c.

Fr adj . Somewhat thickتچRGY Or rraچrrg

or dense.

tsctبو

ةيمالسإلالثم

yألا (!}( 0x8

rgift adj. Strong, as liquor ; deep color

ed, as any dye; deep, strong, as affec

tion; thick, dense, as trees or bushes..

sigfirs.f Coarse sackcloth. A kind of

resinous gum, sarcocolla.

s pags.n. A padded quilt. Old tatter

ed clothe. A caste of Hindu fakirs.

s. m. Care, heed, concern, anxiety.

in s. m. The corners of a cloth tied by

.a knot so as to form a bag in which

are put the heads of grains in reap

ing &c.

IFr s.f Cressa Indica, whose seeds are

ground and eaten by the poor.

rgift origitarrs. If A carpenter's square,

a bevel.

gER s. m. Closeness of atmosphere, as

from crowd of people in a room &c.

riags.m. Abullock's hump.

.s .f . A detachment of soldiers &cچهبnf

a body or band of men.

rggg s.m. The ferruginous dirt and de

bris under a blacksmith's forge from

which the Hakims extract the ses

quioxide of Iron.

ggr s. m. A plant, shoot, sprout, sap

The stream of milk from a

woman's breast or from the udder of

ling.

a cow &c.

riirrorة

riir adj or s .m .One who shams or putsة

on a false appearance, a shammer.

u. n. To feign, sham.

,rIT s . m . Pretence , false appearanceة
۹بيو.

shame, artifice.

s. m. A sieve.

.rgit adj .Colored a yellowish redة

.rg s .m .A kind of red earth or ochreة

,rgn s .m .A revolution of a water wheelة

a turn.
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.ign s .m .Arhinocerosة

t s .If Name of a tree producing aچپm

. glutinous fruit, Cordia latifolia.

s. m. The fruit of the gredur4.

s .m .One who buys ,a purchaser ; aچiaة

receiver of stolen property.

hrr :# s . f . Insensibility , the being in aة

state ofstupefaction from drugs,sleepi

ness &c.

-hrrst s .If Name of a plant used meة

cinally, a species of Lycium.

rrt adj . Insensible ,in a state ofstupidityة

from drugs,sleepiness &c.

.ha s .m .Aringdoveة

.r s .f Expansion ,circumference ,girthةnfة

s?tars s. m. A blockhead.

.s .f Delay ,tardinessخrsrfة

U. n. To make delay, to

dilly dally.

ngt s .m .One who sells ghf or clarifiedة

butter.

.ng :s . m .Wheatة

iarwn adj .Unknown ; without parentةA

or guardian, ownerless, forlorn, desti

tute, protectorless.

iqr adj . Unseen , invisible ; one who۸ة

talks impossibilities.

-tg s .m .Invisibility ,mystery , conceal?ه

ment; an impossibility. tgة frror

p?tremarg adj. Uncultivated, waste.

.r s .f . Doubt ,uncertaintyپA ?nr

ofhonor.

A?hrift adj. Doubtful, uncertain.

,rit adj .or adu .Unjust ,unjustlyةp ?traff

undeserved, unfair. s.f. Injustice.

.rg adj .Unjust ,unfairةp ?tratf

,adj .Foreign ,strange . s , m . AlloyچA ?is

dross.

To disappear, vanish.

A sense

iiir s. If The tube in a htika through

which the tobaccosmoke is conveyed

down to the water.

imag s. m. A mash of bran, chopped

straw&c. given to cattle.

s .m . Gum melted and preparedچs ini

for use.

.s . m .An elk.ه

imaF s. If A large nice ripe beru (juju

be.)

hr :#x s . m . A span betwixt thumb andة

forefinger.

s . m . Name of a plant with aجarةiirf

prickly fruit(Tribulus lanuginosus).

adj . Noisy , one who makes anُجp firmr

outery or uproar, vociferous. immr جل

.Red pepperپFr

P inrnrs s.m.Noise,outery, uproar, clamor.

s . m . A commonچrيOr infrيچp infir

kind ofsulphur or brimstone.

s .m .Aturnip . P An inferior kindچinfn

of brimstone. The pod of cotton be

fore it bursts.

.rs . m . A knotted tangled lumpچfrrfr

The unripepod of cotton.

ifirarrf} s.f A kind ofbag inwhichshop

keepers keep money, a till.

imrsrs.f. An eel.

ifirsfrs.f. Wheat with which about two

fifths of barley are mixed. P One

who breaks wind; one who exagger

ates or tells extravagant stories.

p hrg s, m. The noise of breaking wind.

ifirst s. If Aball oftobacco prepared for

' the hika.

s iirgh s. m. One of the same lineage

as another.

-ing s . an . A large ball of tobacco preة

pared for the htika.
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sing s. m. Parentage, lineage, pedigree,

stock.

imgn s. m. Gold or silver lace.

,htarrár adj , or adu .Ofa village or townة

ofone's village, according to the ways

of one's village.

itar# s. m. A fellow townsman, fellow

villager. -

itarnr s. m. A villager, a head man in

a village. adj. Of a village.

ltgs. m. A village, town.

iiisqr adj. Of or belonging to a town or

village.

img s.f. Thunder, a loud pealing noise,

arumbling noise.

hrg s.f Nameofaraginformnsicalmode.

hrgrrs. m.or adj. Anoisy person.

inrgrtarg adj, A beast that has a habit

of kheeling down or that works itself

on its knees in rising. This is es

teemed unlucky.

ihrfg s.f. The fastening of the dhot{

imade in front by crossing the ends

and tucking them in.

rur a . m . To be damaged by wetچچinf

or damp.

r s .f . Atrip in wrestling madeپintfg

with the knee.

imgrs. m. or adj. Anoisy person, up

roarious, vociferous.

s. m. A noise, uproar, clamour,

tumult, hubbub, row; a crowd, a con

fused mass ofpeople.

adj. Featherless.

imgr s. m. The knee. imgr rsitfaه urچ 'To

sit with the weighton heels and knees,

to kneel. imgn an sftچ ar ai I will

not stay there long, I will be backin

a minute.

rmsft s. m. A kind of sword made in

Cutch.

;r s , m .A ball or lump of any thingچټiir

a pellet; a wen, bump, excrescence,

tumor. A tear. irة rچچ Tr grچ To

shed tears.

.s .m .A sneak ,one who shirksح•

A firsft s.m. Sinking as one drowning.

Fancying, apprehension. Trmr tarror

To rise and sink as a drowning man"

inFran s. If A bag.

inormer s.f Evading,evasion, putting off.

s firfReft s.f Aquilted counterpane; old

clothes.

irs , m . A Brahman who performsچimfa

certain obsequies on a death in a fa

mily and on giving to whom to eat

on the 11th day the house becomes

A kind of fakir who always

wears a godirt.

imin s. m. A hero, a warrior.

immr s. If The splicing a rope &e., a

* splice.

intror, s. a. To join the ends of a rope to

gether by interweaving them without

a knot; to splice.

simft, s.f A female figure joined as

companion to the image of Khrishna.

-rs ,m .A kind of yellow colorټچsmm
ed earth with wkich the Hindu mark

on forehead is made.

s intrst adj. A particular coinage ofthe

rupee.

imfäs s. m.or adj. A sniveller, snotty

nosed.

imārs. m. The mucus from the nostrils,

. SnOt.

imania's s.m. Name of a plant used in

medicine, wormwood.

pure.
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S ing eft s. If A kind of bag in which

Brahmans work their rosaries.

p inimrs.f. Talk, chat.

inrr s.f Name of a fish.

.nr s .f . Search . P A graveة

frrtani Trs. m. A puzzle, thing given as

a puzzle.

p. a. To search for, seek.

iirrHarrn; s.f. or irrorg s. m. Name of

' a beast of prey that "tears up bodies

from their graves.

s. m. A herd ofcows.

-fr s .f Zeal , ardor , exerچifirrºr or imrr

tion, effort, industry.

iTrraft adj. Zealous, hardworking, stren

UIOUlS.

s intrrror or ifirrrorm.n. To become white

or fair in complexion, to have a tend

ency to fairness.

s intrr: or irrrfor s. If Fairness of com

plexion.

s m. A ship.

s .f A bullet , a smallball of anyمالسلا"
kind, a pill.

s intPr adj. Fair complexion.

cannon ball.

S. m. A.

The kernel of a cocoa

nut. Ayoungcamelupto his2ndyear.

The bones and ashes left afterburning

| a Hindu bodywhich are collectedand

sent to be thrown into the Ganges.

p imes s.m. A wild ass, onager.

s. m. The breast band of a camel

saddle.

ing s.f. Search, look for.

as s .f . A purse ,moneycollected inچimت

a purse, chest &c., a till.

.gr u .m .To look for ,search for ,seekچim

,gran s . m . Searchچr s .If .or itچr ,ifiچin

searching.

,r :or ifignfir s .f .The being a slaveچin

slavery. s Roundness.

rrs , m .A searcher ,one in search ofچitة

anything.

,TR s .m .The son ofa slaveچror finچgrچrn

one born of a slave. Name of a wild

plant (Coccinea Indica).

.Tun adj .Of a slave ,servileچfir

it , seeچft , itfچm ;, iiifچgror , infةif
.rror &cچifi

first s. If Narhe of a fish. A female

slave. P s Abullet.

S ing adj. Round, circular. The fruit of

the grolaro.

insts. m. A slave. s A cannon ball.

.t s .m .A seeker ,a searcherچim

xftچrm # or firچn , s , m . inچrror , firچim

s.f: Slavery, bondage.

p iter s. m. A shoot, sprout.

Primgn s.m. A side. The shooting out of

fresh leaves or branches. A cluster, or

bunch of dates, plantains &e. The

| horn or knob at the end ofa bow. The

notch at buttend ofan arrow.

riisTraft s.m. Name ofa parasitical plant

(Cucumisamarus. Dr. S).

rs s . m . An evader , oneةor firfچitRrة

who eludes or practices evasion, a

shirker, sneak.

p firsq s. m. Meat, flesh.

ing s.f. Kneading. s An iguana, guana.

if p. a. To knead dough.

rimgf> s.f A herd ofcows.

-it s .If Evasion , procrastination , putجfim

ting off, shirking.

imathR s. m. A kind of lizard.

.nism s .m .Dried cow 's dungيف

rs s ,m .An evader ,one who deceivesچim
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by constant procrastination, a sneak, a

shirker.

.iiiii s . m .Speaking indistinctlyة

hig s .m .A shoot ofa plantrunning up toة

bud, a sprout shooting out from a

tree.

s ig s. m. The urine ofthe cow.

5ii:Er s. m. Marigold. Gold or silver

lace.

S ingt s.f. Name ofa ragint or musical

mode.

u .m. To snarl, growl.

.)rn adj .Pregnant (a womanچifir

-or r s .f . Weightiness ,heaviچsyIrrr

ness;staidness; repletion of food.

A fr .sچ m. Justice. .

S haة adj. Heavy, weighty, momentous;

sedate, serious, staid. s. m. A title for

the younger brother of one's hus

band.

.hiR s .m .A young camelة

s htsrag s. m. Ayellow pigment said to

be found in the head of the cow used

as a perfume in incantations.

s TEIT=ft adj.Wise, sensible.

s TEITErs. m. Sense, intellect, understand

ing, reason, sensation.

r s . If The 11th day after eachةrgmfrf

new and full moon kept by Hindus as

a fast.

ssier s.m. The scriptures ofNamakShah.

s prgur s. m. An eclipse.

s a .چ؟ m. A planet.

| s air or ar5چ s. m. A purchaser, chap

TThail.

,g s .m . A householderچيn or firچهچs fr

one dwelling in his own house with

his family and earning his own bread;

a layman.

sTThe fourth consonant of the alphabet

and aspirate of the preceding, being

sounded as gh.

srars. m. A kind of shift or gown worn

by Beluchi women. adj. Hoarse.

arfart s. m. A kind of shift worn by

Beluchi girls.

ETRT5 s. m. The strokes on the gong at the

end ofa watch.

r s .f A crowd ,want ofspace fromةsrsrf

crowding.

s are grt.n. To lessen, be deficient, abate,

decrease.

S ETET s.f. Heavy clouds; a close crowd.

s argrrug o. a. To lessen, diminish,

retrench ; to humble. -

ssrfar adj.Deficient, wanting, short, defec

tive, insufficient, less, inferior.

S afg srur U.n. To lessen, abate, lower,

decrease.

ssrfamr, afear or srfEsfrs.f Defective

ness, lessening, falling off.

safaarm# or afaafarms.f Inequality.

srfaafradj.or adu. More or less, unequal,

unequally, uneven.

srgts.f. A street, lane,alley.sDeficiency.

args.m. The heart, mind. A passage,

path.

,ft orgrarr adj .A little less ,shortچfrجs si

or deficient.

srsrs. m. Aram. A large louse. A ball

ofivory &c. two of which are hung

together and rattled to amuse child

TeIn. gressmg s.f, Violence, force.

s sign s. m. Abell. The stroke ofa clock,

or gong; an hour. The penis (used

in giving abuse).
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p. a. To make, form, shape, forge,

work (metals), fashion, mould, model.

srgfR, argur, srfaft, or afgrs.f Work

manship.

srgTuft s.f Price oflabor of forging me

tals &c.

srgrrsft s.f A wooden frame or stand for

placing vessels on.

S si raچ adj. A camel or beast is so called

from having ghands orbells suspended

from its neck.

srfguf; s, f Workmanship, formation.

,frs .f .An hour ,a spaceof24minutesچs sr

The place in a

ring in which a jewel is set. A kind

of earthen water vessel. srfgar srfg

ar Constantly, continually, repeatedly.

s sigits.f A smallbell.

s sigs.m. A large bell.

s grigrs. m. A largeround earthen vessel

for keeping waterin.

Rur p .n . Toring , emit a sound (aچsr

bell).

srsqrg s.m. Agong. The long snouted

porpoise.

.n s .m .Agongچsrsqr

sin s . m . One whoچir or srsqrچیqrچrج

beatsthe hours on a gong.

srurarfierR or trursrfgrt adj.Wordy, ver

bose, prolix. -

grorsrat adj.or adu. Costly, sumptuous,

sumptuously, extravagant.

grorgn adj.or adu. Generally, common

ly, common, usual.

rsitم adj . Talkaچچrrom or gror prچچsrunpr

tive, loquacious.

s. m. A well wisher.

.in adj .Ofmany days ,oldچچsrorf

srurfigsm adj. Havingmany seeds, seedy.

a timepiece, watch.

srortrain adj. Fickle, changeable, incon

stant, unsteady, versatile, variable.

srurrent adj. Sappy, juicy.

s.f. The being busy, orhaving

much to do.

grorartain adj. Busily employed, taken

up with business.

.rom :$s .f .Abundance ,plenty ,multiplicityج

srfFrs.f A great many,a number, quan

tity, plenty, multitude. |

n or srinR adj .Some few , a littleچsrnifP

ImOre.

srim adj.or adu. Muoh, many, plentiful,

abundant, exceeding, exceedingly,

generally, commonly, very. How

-GenerجRچmuch ,how many . srun

ally.

u. n. Toring, emit asound (abell).

sroaRTrs.f. The sound of abell, ringing,

tinkling.

args adj. One who enunciates with force

from a full swelled throat.

srgrrn adj.or adu. Ridiculous, ridicu

lously, ludicrous.

srgr: s. m. A humorist, joker, jester.

afan adj. Deafish, or somewhat deaf,

dull ofhearing.

,t s .m .Joking ,a joke , ridicule ,humorټgr

jesting, raillery, derision.

srrarrgs.m. A crowd, noise, uproar; dis

turbance, quarrelling.

s grrsrufrs. m. The master of a house; a

rat, mouse.

s grrgrrt adj. A family man, a house

holder.

s grrgrs s.m. A family,household; goods

and chattels.

s srrarr:R s. m. Ahusband.

s srrrrār adj. Of high family.
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s arrrun adj. Home-made, made or reared

One of a high

s. m.JParentage.

at home, domestic.

family.

s srrts adj.(used with trraft &c.) An in- sng

vitation to one individual of each fami

ly of Brahmans in a town to an enter

tainment.

s srsrs. m. A house,abode; family, house

hold.

A sect, religious order.

holding anything. A partition, com

The females of one's family.

A case for

partment.

.r adj .Ofone 's home ,domesticچs sr

ft adj . Home -made ,homeچn or siRپs siR

reared, of one's family; of a good fa

mily.

.rs .f A kind ofwasp or hornetچr ?fFrج

u. a. Tobruise by attrition, grind by

rubbing with a pestle, grind roughlyor

coarsely.

srafs. m. A rub, grind, scrape.

r s .f .A gang or band of thieves orةيsrf

robbers; the attack made by such; a

gang robbery.

rsrs .m .A bandit ,one of a band ofةsrf

thieves or robbers. -

srarrs. m. A pushing or pressing any

thing down violently. A rub, scrape

A pull of a huka.

arror e. a. To wound.

srrg s. m. A wound. Errs gRTRT, To a

void the moment of one's passion or

vexation.

srrgradj. What inflicts a wound; severe,

deep (a wound).

srrarrs. m. A fish net.

.s .f .A kind ofwater vesselخsrrsrf

srism s. m. The neck ofan earthen vessel

when broken off.

argr: or argifirs, f; Density, thickness,

solidity, depth of color &c.

ssITeft s.f. A pass, defile.

s. m. Form, shape. Thickness,

density, solidity. Impure gold. s A

pass, defile, ferry, landing place.

grarror, To avoidthe time of one's

anger &c. -

srreft adj. Dense, thick, approaching soli

dity, close, stout and of firm flesh;

deep in colour;strong as liquor. s. m.

Injury, loss, deficiency.

grrggn s.m. Workmanship.

smuft s.f A calamity, misfortune.

smunis.m. An oil press.

args.m. Opportunity. Deceit. s Slaugh

tering, killing.

arror u.a. Topass (time).

arrts. m. A stripe left unfinished in any

thing; a space in a cloth where one

or more threads are deficient. A pass

age for water from one side of a water

course. Dry places left in the bed of

a river by a change in its course.

srrrt s. m. A breakage in a dike. A

ravine. A frith or back-water, a

creek.

faarror p. n. To behoarse.

or firfsrRrs . m . A small hollowچfirfsr

ball of metal worn on ankles and

jingled by dancers, also hung round

the necks of cattle.

fram, adj.or adu. Hoarse or hoarsely.

,s. m. A dint, bruise.

fsraft s.m. Alane, alley, street.

u. m. To enter or gointo (general

ly water); make a beginning in any

business, enter upon, penetrate.

frgur p.n. To swing one's upper body
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backwards and forwards, reel, stag

ger.

s firfigufrs. If. A small bell for hanging

round the necksof cattle.

.s .m .A large bellچs fir

u m. Totinkle, ring.

u. a. Toring, or cause to ring.

frrraFrr s.f. Tinkling, ringing.

frfisrfor s.f Sound ofa bell.

frrrs f Damp, moist vapour from the

earth &c, moisture.

farsrr o.n. To be affected by damp.

u. n. To give forth a sickening feel

( the stomach). To slip or slide

down.

fair .ر m. To slide down, slip down.

fastFor e. a. To cause to slip or slide

down.

.r adj ,Loose from being too largeچfrrtr

sم . m . The nodding from drowsiيبfr

nCSS.

.gr ty .a .To pull ,dragچaft

aftarror .ر n. To oscillate irregularly,

give an uneasy motion.

-ar s .m . Pulling and pushing backټsit,

vards and forwards or in and out,

irregular oscillation, the uneasy mo

tion of a camel &c.

sittim s. m. The impression left by any

friction, attrition, or pressure.

gfarms.f A small kind of bectle. Boil

ed munga. What is left of the tail of a

dumbo after the unctuous matter has

been extracted by cooking.

gfarn orgsrift s.f. A box with the fist.

gaft s.f A kind of earthen water vessel

with narrow neck, a flagon. Masking,

mumming. gan qrror or faargT, To

mask, mumm, frolic.

ggs.m.Name ofa bird.

gsrrror v.a. To pucker, wrinkle, ruffle,

crumple, rumple.

1. m. To be puckered, gathered

into folds, plaits, or wrinkles, be ruf

fled; to shrivel up.

.adj .Crimpled ,rumpledچrةgf

-ST s .m .A pucker ,ruffle , rumple ,wrinيف

kle.

gar s.f A calm, closeness or sultriness of

weather.

t). a. To choke, strangle, throttle,

stifle.

ggrrift orggrFr adj. Sultry, close.

gfas adj. Choking, what chokes.

gasur o.n. To swallow or take down in

gulps.

gg Rr s. m. Agulp of water in drinking.

A gasp, an attempt to catch breath.

. u .ر a. To cause to tangle; to con

tract the brows in a frown.

gfasrur v.a. Totangle, be entangled.

.s adj , or s .m .Afrownerچif

ggt s.f Afrown. The seed shoot in the

head of a grain plant. A curl in hair,

ringlet. A knot ofthread left in cloth

in weaving, a tangle.

gg s, m. Afrown, scowl.

.arror adj .Knotty ,full of knotsچg

grrrgo.n. To speak through the nose.

gnr s. m. An insect destructive to wood,

grain &c., a weevil, adj. One who

speaks through his nose. -

grs.f A slipping away from the perfor

mance of a business, running about or

wandering here and there. A stab,

poke, thrust.

s .m .A vagabond ,one who byfalseچgfar

excuses avoids doing any business or
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who keeps out ofthe way when want

ed, a shirk.

gq s.f. A kind of blister or sore which

rises on the soles of the feet.

.ggfor s .f A sling for slinging withد

ggs.m. A dint, bruise.

grror v. n. To wander, roam, ramble,

rove;toturn, revolve. grror errorIdem.

garror u, a. 'To cause to turn or revolve;

to wave (a weapon&c.).

gfrrn s.f Giddiness.

s. m. Time, tour, turn, trip, the

rounds ofa guard. An eddy, whirl

pool. .

gr s.f. Wish for, want, desire, need.

gror v.a. (imper.gs) To ask for, want;

demand, wish for, desire, have a fond

ness for, love.

grrror p. a. To cause to ask, to call, send

for.

p.n. To snarl, fly at one in a rage,

give a rebuff.

gaii s.f. A rebuft, brow beating, sharp

repulse in looks or words.

gsi s.f. Desire, want, need, demand for.

p. n. To be necessary, needful.

To be with young (a ewe). g ,iة It

is necessary.

- -r v . - hgag or sparg s. m The noise of the

wind.

stargs.m. Avail.

signg or sigmg s.m.The whistling of the

wind, the humming of a top &c.

sixis. m. The hum or buzzing of bees

&c., the humming of a top.

garrs.f Depression or contraction of

countenance from grief &c.

ror e .n .To be contracted , driedچچsymf

up (in countenancefrom care orgrief).

qrs, f; Staring fiercely, looking dark

and angry.

gror u, a. To stare fiercely, look at one

nn a rage.

s. m. A box with the fist.

.rgn s .m .Alambة

,(rgur p .a .To cause to enter (into waterةي

to launch; cause to commence or

enter On. -

rg s . m .A sloping passage down to orة

up from the river, a canal, &c.

rgm s . m . The revolution of a waterة

wheel, a turn.

.r s .m .A kind ofornamental shoesچafa

arg s. m. Surrounding, encompassing.

A nap.

-rror u . a .To surround , encompass , beة

siege, encircle.

aff s.f Thin sour milk, thick milkmix

ed with buttermilk. Circumference,

the surrounding edge of any thing,

circuit.

s . m : The stay of a boat 's mastچrة

reaching forward.

-rrt s .m .Encompassing ,encircling ,surة

rounding; a seige, blockade; circum

ference, girth; a circle. A feeling

of sickness, or inclination to vomit.

gn: s.f. Sneaking away from the per

formance ofany act, malingering.

trisrr:Y s.f A kind of leathern vessel for

oil, gh1 &c.

rifsrgror simgrt s . m . Name of a Hinduج

holiday, the 5th of Sawanu, in which

females keep the fires in their houses

extinguished and eat cold food.

trifarrr# s.m. A snorer.

orrToچnfsrrrج.eftfrr :R s .m . A snore

SnOTe.

14
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ansm s. m. Throttling, strangling. A

kind of shell like a periwinkle found

in tanks &c.a shell snail. See Enfsrgt.

then f argrToچ throttle, strangle.

argur u. a. To bruise down or grind

any substance by friction with a

pestle on a flag.

.ng s .m .Abridegroomة

s. m. One ofa bridegroom's fami

ly or party.

engt s. m. A rub with the pestle on a

stone in grinding down any thing;

the pestle used for grinding Medi

cine prepared by grinding the in

gredients.

sngin s. m. A fine gallant young person.

.r s .f A kind ofsnakeةsingTf

s .If Name of a plant , Cassiaچsmigraf

pudescens (R. B. ).

s sngt s. If Amare. A crutch, a frame

for hanging any thing on. A kind

of fixed cradle for infants.

s simgm s. m. A horse. The knight at

chess.engh traR, Mayhebe plunder

ed.sngr sngr,The cry of one suffer

t A toy forچچing pain . simgn trg

children.

A shift s. m. Sinking as one in drown

ing. Fancying, apprehension, doubt.

sfrarr tarror To rise and sink as a

drowning person.

sirqrsts. m. A kind of club with heavy

lump at top, mace.

ent s. If Cheating in accounts.

n s m . A kind of ploughshare orټen

stick projecting from the body of a

plough into the ground. It is some

times shod with iron, sometimes

nOt.

tnfirs.f Rambling about, walking, tak

ing an airing.

gn:r s. m. A wanderer, roamer, ram

bler.

tmrs. m. An offering given to a poor

person in the name of the Deity.

Hawking, going about with things

for sale. The right hand string of

sitara &c. Searching, search.

t). a. To offer up, give as a sac

rifice, devote, immolate. To search

for, seek.

-or simirrR s . m . A pedlar , hawچsfrrr

ker.

ns s . m . A kind of tamborine thatج

gives a fine sound. The rumbling

noise of wind in the stomach.

snR s. m. A seeker, searcher,

tingit s. m. One who takes about any

thing for sale, a hawker, pedlar.

smail adj. Given in sacrifice. Useless,

void of gain or benefit.

Tچ

ar ch . The first of the second or palatalچ

class of consonants.

The oblique pluralچمor$چ,sfrچ

.Fourخmfچof

as s .f A Jeweller 's weight in whichة

are 100 dokars. Prefixed to nouns

it quadruples them, as, ssgen Hav

r Containingچing 4 faces , srstsrrr

4 kharwars.

s"مالسایروهمهېيهب =rsfGr, See =rifor, چوہ n.

,srs or srsag s .If Talkچsrgursrs ,srs

conversation.

.ism s , m .Much talk ,loquacityچsچ
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u.a. To quadruple.

=r:#um#s.f Quadruplication.

.arisfor s .f ,The quadruple ,fourfoldة

=rioror arrunة adj. Fourfold, quadru

pled.

.arsrarsr oratraTR adj .Tractableة

-s .f .The wheel of a Persian waخrasf=

ter wheel &c. The whirling of a

sword ; the sword exercise.

ssaraRers. m. A circle; a diseus or sharp

circular missile weapon, a hoop.

Dizziness. The whirlingof a sword;

the sword exercise.

=raRTrrs. m. A disease of the pastern or

cornet of a horse. sThe name of the

letter sqr.

-araRTRrs .f Inspecting ,inspection , invesة

tigation, scrutiny.

=r=RTrror v.a. To spy, watch with arti

fice, inspect, investigate, scrutinize,

look close, take care.

s =afarrisit adj. Round, circular. A kind

ofwater wheel.

s =afaRTrs.f A circle, anything circular,

a roller, orb; name of a child's play

thing. A thin kind of gold or silver

lace.

=afastrs. m. Abiter.

ara ; } s . If A handmillچ

plant in transplanting.

root, as of the stranu.

=aass. m. A bite, s. A potter's wheel.

"A farm of land. The circular shield

sunk in digging wells.

=araR Or To bite.

s يتلا " The ruddy goose (Anas

casarca).

ft s .f A boys playin which theyچs =rg

make a circle by uniting hands.

:

S

A quickset, a

A round

A circle.

ft mrgT To unite hands in aچgr=
circle.

agin S . m . A flat board ,stone &c . onة

which bread is rolled out.

,asFr s .m .A lump of coagulated milkة

thick milk with whey strained out.

The mounting at the mouth ofa scab

bard

s =r:#Frs s. m. The Bartavelle or Greek

partridge.

srarsrain s. m. Name of a small bird.

srasiaft s.f Defining or marking the

boundaries ofa farm.

.ararrakrs .If Spite ,enmityة

arrg s . m . Flint , the lock ofa fiintچ

gun, atinder box.

s agrs, m. A circle, discus; the quoit

or discus used as a missive weaponby

Akalis.

u). a. To taste.

=rrr s.f A tuft or lock ofhair.

s .f .A suck or pull at the breast inچsir

'sucking

simTer s. m. A kind of basket.

.rs .If A dish ofparchedriceچimr=

igs .m .The Jew 's harp . A kind ofپ
musical instrumentlikeafiddle. Name

of one of the suits at cards.

e siqgs.m. A handful as taken up be

tween the extended fingers. Name of

an ear Ornament.

P s. m. Name of a bird.

inár orچ x s .f A kind of flat openةimfچ

basket.

s. m. A paramour, a lover.

s. f, A woman who has a para

mOur.

.arsr #s .f . Health ;prosperityچaة

.gRii s .f Good nature ,benevolenceچr=
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-Fr #s .f . Goodness ,excellence ; kindچrچ

ness; health; prosperity; beauty.

.it adj . Pretty goodچهتm or srچfrچarة

-n adj .Good ,excellent ;beautifull ;beچr=

nevolent; well, in health. s. m. Ad

n Well , inچr rچvantage , gain . sr

health.

sri adu . In a good manner , prettyچsr

well.

srsrsarers s. m. A mixture of several

kinds of food.

s siag adj.or adu. Restless, fickle, ca

pricious; smart, active.

s. If. The endearing tricks or

fondlings of a child.

srgin adj. A petted child, one that hugs

and fondles and begs attentions or

plays endearing tricks. sqftچ srgr

To pamper, spoil by over-kind treat

Iment.

s. m. A kind ofcrowbaror pickaxe.

=rar s. If Licking with the tongue.

Temptation, enticement, allurement,

wheedling. A slight coloring, tinge,

tincture; taste or something added in

azr #qup , Toپ..food to give a taste

tempt, excite desire, allure, entice,

coax, wheedle, cajole.

p. a. To lick with the tongue. gچ

To burn priming.

agr #s .f .The being fond of nice savouryچ

food, the having a sweet tooth.

,agrsraft s . If Altercation , contentionچ

quarrelling, enmity. -

,afs afts .If Glitter , splendor , grandeurة

lustre. The sound from cutting or

tearing anything quickly.

afguft .s .f A kind of hot sauce eatenة

with food.

,afEs s . m . A tempter ,enticer ,coaxerچ

wheedler.

.gt ,Idemچaraft s .f Afine . sraftة

sg adj. Finished, destroyed, exterminat

ed, extinct, waste.

n s .m . A species of hunting hawkع

with black eyes. It's female is called

turmiti.

-agn s .m .or adj .One fond of sweet or saة

voury things, agourmand, sweettooth

ed. A small bundle of cowries used

in children'splay.

=rgsrs or sgsigs.m. The sharp sound

of a blow &c.

srFr s .m . The sound of cutting orچچ

tearing anything quickly.

sgnfar adu. Quickly, speedily, instant

ly.

af5 ; s . If . Any vessel used in givingچ

unclean animals food or drink.

.ags .m .A very old man or beastة

srg s, f, The necessary gifts made to

one's relatives & e. srg =fter, Idem.

.argfar s .f Competition ,outbiddingة

igrrfar s .f . The night when the newچ

moon first appears.

p =rgg s. m.The exudation of the flowers

of the hemp plant collected and pre

pared for use as an intoxicating drug.

t s . If A small leathernچrgg or =rg=

bucket for drawing water. ۔

s signift adj. Lunar.

to a wretch (sigm).

s signg s.m. An impure person; a ras

cal, ruffian. Anger, passion.

r s .f . The spike on which a turnerيarة

fixes, in his lathe the articles he turns.

s . m .The moon ;the first day ofچs =i

Of or pertaining

the Mussalmanmonth being that when
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the new moon shews itself.

.)srr ,To be eclipsed (the moonةيf

.igin adj . Of the new moonچ

igEx s. m. A kind oflark.

m s .m .A small bell forhangingroundچr=

the necks of cattle. A silk cord in

, three lashes with which women's hair

isplaited.

.m s .m .The groinټr=

ft s . m . or adj . A wretched illfatedچs =i

person, a rascal; perverse, obstinate.

gr

u. m. To rise, mount, go up, as

cend, climb; attack; embark; im

prove (inhealth &c.); approach theend

of any business; be strung (abow),

be braced (a drum). To be offered

up(an oblation or sacrifice).

:fa s .f Rise in price . Outbiddingچچr=

,rs s . m . Enticement , allurementچrg=

temptation, wheedling.

.f {s .f . Advancement ,prosperityچraf=

=rgat s.f Riding, horsemanship. An

irruption, attack, invasion. چچمچناج

.g ,To hop alongچچ

s. m. Increase, rise. The being

full or satisfied in eating. Wheed

ling, enticing. -

-rsrs &rafts .f Prosperity ,aggrandizeټag

ment.

.or =rarsrs . m .or adj . Pot belliedخagfچ

s aurisit adj. Of chano.

sqummf+ s. If A kind of spotted silk

cloth.

ain s .m .A kind of pulse , chick peaةs

(cicer arietinum), gram.

=arfarargTur s. m.or adj. What heals a cut
•بیو

or sore, a specific.

,afrrrror v .a .To wheedle , cajole ,coaxة

s*frs.f. A patch, piece, cut taken out of

anything.

s sqrgngRY s. If A fast day kept by

Hindus on the full moon ofthe month

Wesakha.

s sqrr; s.f Cunning, cleverness, expert

ness, wisdom, tact.

ssqrrom adj. Of a wise man, wise.

,ags adj . Wise , intelligent , cunningةs

expert, clever.

.aris ,m .A parrotة

=rsrrTran adj.or adu. Ridiculous, ridi

culously. -

-s .f Joking , joke , ridicule , jestجs &rf

1ng.

rm s . m .The filings or sawdustچrچs =q

of sandalwood.

s sia:rgrs s. m. A kind of necklace to

which flat pieces of gold are hung.

s =#aa s. m. Sandal wood, sanders (San -

talum album).

ish s . m . A canopy , awning . Theةي

crown of a hat. Contribution, sub

scription, fund.

s sigg s. m. Name of a gum-resin,

sandarach.

.rift s .f A kind ofear ornamentةs =ig

er -rf *= s .f . The falling of cowries withة

the slit downwards in the game of

.fixfrخr =rfچ

.ag adj .Destroyed ,waste ,extinctچar

.amrrs .f A wedgeة

used by tape makers for working the

threads with.

.traisit adj .Oftapeچ

s. m. A weaver of tape.

frs .f A necklace each piece ofچammraRة

which resembles the unblown flowers

seduce. of the chambo.

Pieces of leather
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smmrsrs.f Aslap, cuff.

afrgTeft s . m . A messenger or otherة

servant wearing a chapirasu.

afrarg s .f A kind of clasp for a belt۔

&c., a breast plate with a badge.

=affrafr s. If. An application of cooling

ingredients put on the crown of

children's heads to cool the blood. A

kind of unleavened bread or cake

baked in two or more folds. The

washer or roller adjoining a wheel.

affrgn s .m .The lever by which a pair ofة

bellows are worked. Two pice, one

half of an anna.

.afrs s . m .One with large lipsچ

fa traur To raise aچ.ag s .m .Alipة

quarrel causelessly.

t s .f . A snap of the fingers . Theيsg

quantity of anything comprised in a

pinch.

.ng s .f A blow ,misfortune ,shockچ

smn s. m. An oar. A hand-breath, a

palm. srmror sqr inچ A morsel.

.frچft ,Same as smraRچaraRچ

=rg s.f A false charge or claim, a lying

aqة.accusation ;onewho raises such

.ream A false charge or claimچ

arr :ft s .f .The fruit ofthe amaldasuچL =ia

(Cassia fistula).

,agT , sqrrgror =grgur u , a .To chewة

masticate, gnaw.

agrrt or afgs adj .One who makes aة

false charge or claim, a false accus

er.

ifRer adj . Having claws , that whichچ

snatches with the claws.

-ditft s .f A kind of shackle for the foreة

foot of an animal.

sig=ur 10. m. To stick, adhere. u, a.

(imper.sigg) To stick to one, not to

let go, to importune.

sigg adj. One who importunes,importu
nate.

sigg sºf An ornament for the ear.

sigfign s.f. A police office.

r s .f A basket or bag in whichةiafچ

earth is raised from the bottom of a

well in clearing it. A large kind of

hoe.

ft s .f Name of a flower (Jasminumچsia

grandiflorum), jasmine. A kind of

hand barrow for carrying earth in

&c. A grapnel for a boat.

;t s .m .Claws ,talons ,grasp ;pounceټsi

a handful ; a slap. s The name of a

flower tree (Michelia champaca).

.agār s .m .The sound made in chewingة

,arsraF s . If Glitteringة

gleam.

strsis.f A kind of louse that adheres

to the skin.

rsrargs.m. A bed of flowers in a gar

den.

.aRTTar s .f .A slap , cuffة

s =ETITTR" s. m. A tanner, currier, a worker

in leather. "

.frs .f .A piece of leatherيs =afr

.ft s .m .Abat . s Apiece of leatherچafrة

s=raft adj. Ofleather. srrn trim Aname

for English paper.

S s. m. Skin, leather.

5}, See •

s. If. The strap of leather &o.

which connects the spindle with frame

of spinning wheel. A pinch, squeeze.

=ringn Apinch with the fingers.

araft s .f A strap of leather for beatingة

with.

brightness, a
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P =rrsat s. m. A spoon, ladle. A method

of dressing hair in front.

=rans. m. The past part. of aar. Bid

ding, order.

n *#&; Aچar s .f A drain ,ditch . srrة

kind of ordeal in which the person

tested runs through a drain overfire.

args .In .A species of hunting hawkة

with black eyes. It is a female bird :

its male is called chargelo.

s=rrg p. a. (imper. srR) To graze,

browse, feed as beasts of pasture.

ssrrq s.m. The foot; a line or verse in

poetry.

.n s . m .Pastureچrچ

P =rrrgs.m. Ahyena.

args .m .A niche or shelfmade inچr =rrr

oragainst awall forplacing a lamp on.

rsrrgs.m. Alamp, light.

.arrTufrs .f Hire for grazing cattleچ

.aRTrs .f A drain ,trenchة

s .m .A large copper vessel used byچarة

dyers &c., a pot.

;arrt s .m .A cut or deep track in a roadة

apit, cavity, hole.

rasi# s.m.A maker and seller of spin

ning wheels or ofwheels for drawing

water.

p =rsii s. m. A spinningjenny; a machine

for twisting rope with ; a windlass;

a wheel; a machine forseparating cot

ton from the seeds; a kind offirework,

catherine-wheels.

.s .m .Circular motion ; giddinessيفr =r

=afir =ar urچچ Toturn in a lathe. To

defame publicly, publishill regarding

another.

p =rafs. m. A spinning wheel; a large

water wheel worked by a camel or

two bullocks; the wheel of fortune.

,adj . Dear , expensive . Smartچiiچs

sharp, quick spoken, brisk, adroit.

sRists. m. A species of hunting hawk

with black eyes. Its female is called

charagru.

-adj .Onewho jokes , jocose , jocuپrai=

lar, facetious.

,RGf s . m . Joking , ridicule , jestingچ

raillery, waggery.

.adris .f Aladder ,stairsة

Ris .m .A kind of loose pantaloons or:چs

drawers; a kind of drawers covering

only the thighs.

$g s. m.or adj. Smart, sharp, quick

spoken, eloquent. . An idiot, silly.

.is .f FatټP =r

g s.m.or adj. Mad, an idiot.

adj.or adu. In a mad manner,

mad, madly.

.rqi ; s .If Insanity ,madness ,idiocyچ

adj. Ofa fool, idiot, or madman.

srafs. m.or adj. Mad, insame, foolish, an

idiot; intoxicated.

rsx} s. m. A drug prepared from an

exudation of the leaves of the bhanga

or hemp plant.

s=sg s.m. Trickery, sleight of hand,

juggle, legerdemain.

s=surs.m. Conduct, behaviour; curren

cy. p. m. To go, depart; depart this

life, die.

.gfar s . If Custom ,habit ;currencyچssa

grafts . m . or adj . A depraved andچsr

wicked person, illtongued, abusive.

,grun s . m . Departure from this lifeچs =r

decease, demise.

s saf3, s.f. A wave. Equality, the same

degree or position.
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يه

,in s . m . Enticementچr=

sleight of hand.

ble or ball in playing,

.r :, s .f Fickleness ,restlessnessچarچafچ

,R , adj . Fickle ,capricious ,restlessچarخafچ

fidgety.

gr ,s . m .A pit or reservoir for waterچrچ

round a tree, one made for cattle to

drink from . .

sraq, p. a. (imper.srs, past.part=rin)

To say, tell, bid, mention. =rarrarror,

To converse.

s =iars", s. m. Abrush made of the long

hair ofthe Bos grunniens for driving

inveigling;

The shot of a mar

away flies, a fly-flapper.

=afarufr s. If Speaking, speech, way of

speaking, talk, utterance; a saying,

bidding, order.

=raft s.f. Liking, taste.

r srstr, s.f An eye.

.arrr ,s .If Liking ,taste ,fancyچ

=rarror, o.n. Totaste nice, give forth a

flavour.

=RTrran, adj.or adu. Tasteful, savoury.

=reasur, p. n. To get a taste or habit for

anything.

=restrq, v, n. To give a taste for any

thing, to accustom.

=reasm, s. m. Liking, taste, fancy.

p srsin, s. m. A fountain. A pair of

spectacles.

argfain s . m . The variegated shewة

from a number of fine things or of

A kiss.

persons finely dressed.

aggة.agg s . f , Snarling , growlingة

qrrT To snap at one angrily, snarl.

-rgTrar adj , or adu . Snappish ,snapچrچ

pishly.

-st or sgng adj , Snappish , snarlچaة

ing.

ar s . m .A pond to water cattle atچfچچ

&c. a tank.

,gs s . m . A whip , lash , scourgeچPa

stripe.

garrars s .m .A good horseman , aچaةP

horse breaker.

-rr #s .f :Pungency ,spiciness . Brightچsr

ness or depth of color.

srsrrt adj. Pungent, flavored with spices

&c. Bright, of a deep color. One who

is a favorite.

---- s. m. To stick, adhere.

.m .A switch ,rod ,twig , wandيياو
=ai adu. An intensitive expletive, un

doubtedly.

Barror p. a. To raise, lift, carry.

cause to say or tell.

.args .m .Desire ,affectionچ

srsfR, s.f Spite, ill will.

sirst3 s.f A threshold, sill ofa door.

I, "I'o

=argits.f.The dressing the hair bybring

ing it in a circle over forehead and

drawing the ends back behind the

ears, the hair of one side so dressed.

s argsns.m.The fourth day after a death

on which certain obsequies. are per

formed ; the rites then performed.

=arser s. m. A grain of cleaned rice.

Ajeweller's weight for weighing, eight

ofwhich make a rati.

=argrt adj. Of or belonging to cleaned

rice.

p saTaFers. m. A servant. --

,arsrsror p .a . To examine , investigateة

scrutinize.

-RRRY s .f .Service . s Agood swordsةp smf

IT18n.
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p" amarqionچ s.f. A maid servant.

=araFrs. m. An oil presser, oilman.

p argة adj. Well, recovered from illness.

s. m. A slit in clothes, rent, tear; a

wound, cut.

r=arg; s. m. A penknife, claspknife.

afast s .m .A cruciferous plant found inة

the hills.

.refrs .f A wooden shoe ,pattenةamfة

-args . m . Tricks , coquetry , blandishة

ments.

=argin adj. Full of tricks or coquetry, a

coquet.

=airn or sign s.fn. A camel.

.aisrrrs .f .The cry ofa parrot &cچ

. u. m. To cry as a parrot &c.

-ar =frs .f . The wife of one 's father 's broچ

ther, an aunt.

s. If. The endearing tricks or

fondlings of a child.

adj. A petted child, one that hugs

and fondles and plays endearing

tricks.

.ar s .m . A father 's brother ,uncleپar=

arzr s . If Liking for , desire after , tasteچ

for. A slap.

=arzar s.f. The beating or playing on the

jhila or treble kettle drum. Taste,

inclination, liking.

s =rigmfor or saifguft s. If Moonlight,

moonshine.

s argng or aifgunچ adj. Moonlight.

=argts.f A kind of earthen vessel.

s =arg adj. Lunar.

.s .If . Moonshine ,moonlightنيملسملا
s =rigmast adj. Moonlight, illuminated

by the moon.

,ur v .a . To put up , lift , elevateچچar

raise, make ascend; embark; apply

or fix anything on another (as die on

cloth, a pot on the fire, bayonet on a

musket &c.).

-Tuft s .If Hire of conveyance , exچچarة

pense of raising anything up.

.ft s .If An ascent , acclivityچsarg

=argghair s. m. Fare, hire for conveying

any thing. An ascent.

,g s . m .An ascent , the rise of a hillچarة

acclivity; rise, increase, augmentation.

.s . m A passengerچچarة

-gh s . m . A climber . Rising , inچrچ

creasing, improvement, winning.

s =aToTaF s. If. A gibe, reproach, anything

said or done to urge one on.

arum s . m . A globular mass or lump ofچ

anything, ball of butter &c. A fat

louse.

Parar s.f. A sheet, a scarf, a thin plate

of metal &c. A map, drawn plan.

A kind of firework.

rimar , adj . Ceiled with an evenچp ar

surface so thatthe beams are not seen

( a room).

s =rifaufrs. f, Name of a white flower.

aifa =frs .If A web or piece of a kind ofچ

thick cotton cloth, the two halves of

which are, when sewn together side

by side, worn over the shoulders

Name of a white flower.

s =riafrs.f Pure silver, silver. adj. Pure,

excellent.

s sig_adj, Lunar. -

=arifign s. m. A kind ofmineral alkali or

alkaline earth used in cookery, by

washermen, &c.

.amrs .f , A hard lump of earthة

u. a. Totack aboat. To shampoo

the limbs.

15
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s .f . A species of knot . A hardچaTrfة

lump of earth.

.A kind of knotچammfچ

arji adj . Round and handsome (aة

beard).

argift or arGr s. m. Atreddle or kind of

stirrup by which the loom is worked

with the feet.

,mfraft s .m . A flat clod of dried earthچ

a piece of plasterfallen from a wall.

r argsg s.m. Awhip, a lash.

m s . m . Chewing , munching ; anyټar=

argrة.thing given to be munched

'; To munch.

rs .m .Chattering , noise of severalچarárچ

beople talking.

.r adj .Ofleather ,leathernچarrr=

.arror p .a .To graze ,cause to feedة

.arror s . If .The business or pay of a spyچ

The grazing of cattle, or pay for such.

.arrrufrs .f Hire for grazing cattleچ

.arrrm s . m ,The business of a spyچ

r s .m .Spying ,secretچs .f .or arrrچarrrچ

inquiry, scouting.

ure , a . To spy out , discover byچarrr=

scouting or watching privily.

.adj . Fourخs =mf

:mfPartn or =mffin s . m . or smFrrs . fچ

The business of a spy.

.arrrs . m .A spy , scoutة

s=arrt s. m. Fodder, forage, pasture. A

foot path, pad. P Help, aid ; power,

striving, exertion.

-grast s . If . Activity ,alertness , smartچarپP

ness, dexterity.

-TER adj . Active ,alert ,smart ,dexterچaTةP

ous"

,it , customرx s f Gait , pace , halةs arf

behaviour, conduct, manners.

.r s .f . A piece of split caneچarچ

.fter adj .Fortyچs ar

s =arshart s. m. Quarantine or a forty

days' abstinence or separtion kept by

women after childbirth and by per

sons after an attack of smalipox &c.

A forty days' fast. The fortieth part

ofone's gains givenas a tithe or charity.

Forty days of great heat and cold in

adj. And forty

or with forty (prefixed tohundreds &c.

to express 140 &c.)

.rgir adj . Fortiethچs =qr

Having(چarچ.r adj . )in femچarچorچarة

awhite tailand feet (a cow or buffaloe).

t s . m . Affection , coquetry . Aچs =ar

move (inchess &c.).

rrrt adj . About forty , forty orچچs =qr

thereabouts.

..arafar s .f Spite ,illwillچ

u. m. To bear spite or ill will.

.ft adj .Spitefulجararچ

aiarR s .m .A grain of rice cleansed fromچ

the husk, a jeweller's weight, eight of

which make a rati.

.arfar s .f . SirupچP

P sarair s.f. Flavour, relish. Sirup.

.s .f Desire ,fondness for ,inclinationچs ar

summer and winter.

.ur u , a .To love ,likeچs ar

.r s .f TeaچP =qrf

r s .f Name of a bird ,a kind of jayجaifة

(CoraciasIndica).

s args.m. Desire, affection.

,rsar s .f . A piece or fragment of clothةf

arag, shred.

.as ?ifir its .m .Chattering ,noiseofvoicesةf

.ras or fseraisfar s .f Mud ,mire ,slimeچf

fasg adj. Smeared with any unctuous

matter, greasy, soiled.
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rasfor s . If Mud , mire . A shoal orةf

shallow in water.

p. n. To distil. To issue (as pus

from a sore).

Farsrror e.a. To distil. To fatigue or

distress.

.rarr :Fr adj .Miry ,slimyچf

.s :frs .m .A kind of betelnutةafچf

p Fafarg or Fafargs. m. Embroidery,

embroidering.

pRafar=ng or RaRearg s. m. An em

broiderer.

.afarrfr adj .Embroideredةpf

.afarrrsrs . m . Mire , mud , sloppinessةf

adj. Miry, slimy, sloppy.

.mr s .f Afuneralpile ,pyreچrrةs f

Risrup o.n. To groan, moan.

.ifsrs .If Groaning ,moaningچچfigf

-r s .f . Stinginess , niggardliness . Frچrچf

=rarrorTobestingy, to meanlyreckon

and dispute every expense.

,aramrufis .f Niggardlinessچrrrrrrorfچچf

stinginess.

-rarrrrsr s .m . A stingy fellow , a nigچf

gard.

aferg۴ s .f . The wedges fastening theچf

cogs in the wheel of a water wheel.

s. m. A tick, a kind of insect that

attaches itselfto dogs, cattle &e. An

importunate beggar.

,rror e , a . To chop , cut to piecesةRaf

mince, hash, tear to pieces, worry,

mangle.

ferefir s.f. The small house lizard.

Farshah s.f. Name of a ragint or musical

mode.

s Rag s. If Variegation or diversity

colors.

RagsFra adj. Painted, variegated with

of

divers colors, spotted, pie bald, speck

.led. "

g s .m .The wood of a plant usedچaةsf

in medicine (Plumbagorosea).

,agur u .a .To paint in divers colorsةs f

speckle, variegate.

agrs . m . (plu .) Thehot close daysinةsf

which grain ripens. s s. If Name of

the 14th mansion of the moon (Spica

virginis).

Fagr:#s.f Clearness, distinctness. Cer

tain intelligence, sureness, certainty.

.afaarrt s .f Painting in divers colorsةsf

-r s ,f .A speck ,small spot , specچچsFaf

kle. ---- -

.afgun s .f Paintingةsf

.fradj .Painted in variouscolorsچsfafGHT

s.j. Variegation of colors; a picture

TOOIm.

t s .f A kind of leprosy in whichپsfa

the skin becomes spotted.

S f agټ s. m. A picture, a painting.

Fair s. m. A spot, sear, blot, stain, a

saddle-gall on a horse &c. Name

for the rupee coin. adj, or adu.

Clear, distinct, plain, manifest, per

spicuous, evident, positive, explicit,

clearly, distinctly, &e.

S Ran s. m. A panther or leopard.

.rg s . m . Name of a large water -birdټfa

Fa:frs.f. A letter, note. Fate. A copy

of a bill of exchange given with cer

tain notices of advice on the ori

ginal being lost. Fa:framrgFr Anote,

letter. -

-aBrs .m . Alist ,inventory ,roll . A subةf

scription, collection.

Fergamin s.m. Expense of conveying a

letter, postage.
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Ferg s.f Anger, irritation; offence.

frgur o.n. To be angry, be irritated.

Fergrror u, a. To anger, irritate, exaspe

rate, provoke.

-rgngs or fafgun adj .Passionate ,irritaچf

bld; testy, touchy.

.n s .f . A sparrow ,a hen sparrowيrچF

.rgn s .m .A cock sparrowچf

afGrm s .f A spark ;small live coal , aټf

burning feeling (in making water,

placing down a sleeping limb &c); a

pang.

qufrs .f . A playing marble . A printingةf

block for marking cloth for embroid

ering, dying, &c.; the pattern so delin

eated.

.romrFrs .f A spark offireچf

rorqisit adj .Marked with a pattern forچf

embroidery &c. (cloth).

sFaragro, a. To ponder, meditate, re

flect, be anxious.

,arsrarift s . If Meditationةrsrarsqr or fچs f

contemplation, anxiety.

s famrs.f. Anxiety, care, grief, anguish.

Farms or Or faarror p. a. To inform, tell,

report. To apply the mind, fix the

thoughts or eye on anything careful

ly, to study.

sfermrrs.f. Information.

s Rag s. m. The mind.

s .m .The wood of a plant usedچs f

in medicine (Plumbago rosea).

faeror p. a. Topound, chop, mince, hash,

hack, bruise.

faargur, fafargur or aerrgur 10. a. To

bruise, crush by pressing or striking.

faaft or fairs.f A jewelled ornament

for the forehead.

Fag adj. Genuine, pure, excellent.

Fain s. m. A large marble for playing

with. Fars rifa The playing mar

bles. -

entra5 s .f . A species of hunting hawkټf

with yellow eyes. It is a male bird :

its female is called shikiro. *

Farror p. a. To press, bruise, stamp, flat

ten by force, mash.

famfrs.f A feast given to fakirs. A piece

of a cocoanut &c. for ladling sour

milk with.

.Silenceمالسلاو

adj. Bruised, flattened.

RafirFr adj. Flat (as a strap, some kinds

ofrope, &c.).

ferCarsr s. m. One from whose eyes mat

ter exudes.

.ag s . If An owlةf

charge, a lying accusation; one who

A false claim or

raises such.

-agrrt adj .One who makesfalse accuةf

sations or claims against another, a

false accuser.

-afgrt s .m .Anowl . adj .Hollow cheekةf

ed, lantern jawed.

Faftarn s.f A species ofjaupart with a

sweet stalk and flat ear.

s. m. A dint, bruise, indentation.

adj. Dinted, pressed in, bruised.

Rafirg s. m. A kind of small gourd with

bitter taste (Cucumis pubescens). A

grass (Cynodon dactylon).

sferrras or s. m. A load stone.

- adj. Small, handsome, one with

a small nose.

s .f .The loop fixed in a camel 's=ةafirfچf

nostril to which the halter is fastened.

,rrasur v , n . To glitter , flash , glowةsf

brighten, shine.
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sFarsrg s. m. Brightness, splendor,

glittering.

.afEsFun adj .Bright ,shining ,radiantچs f

sferrast s. m. Glitter, lustre, radiance,

refulgence.

.rraft s . m .A pairoftongsچf

fs?ish s.f Nut of the ehironjia sapida.

Ra#x s. m. Delay.

adj, or adu. Having delayed or

with delay, late, slowly.

Fersian s.m. Name of a medicinal wood

(Agathotes chirayta).

.ar s .f . A kind of large hookaةيafةf

frs .f . A double bundle thrown acrossچaةf

a beast's back.

Rerg s.f. A kind of greens or pot-herbs.

s.m. Name of a dish of flour and

molasses baked like a flat cake, apan

cake.

u.m. To shine, be bright, glitter.

,asrg s . m . Brightnessچsfr or faچfa

splendor, gloss, effulgence. .

.ars in adj . Bright , shiningجafةf

.ast s . m . Brightness ,glitter , glossچچf

Trs .m .The seed of apine (Pinusچcirچqچpf

neoza or Pinus Gerardiana).

.t s . m .Name of a small birdچټrچf

rrgan s .m . The stripes of leatherچaةpf

fixed across a saddle frame. -

.rrefrs .f A bason ,a spitting potچafچf

or p .a .To pound ,beat , bruise byچچaةf

pounding, mash.

-rraat s .f Sleight of hand , legerچpfa

demain, conjurer's tricks, juggling.

.gs . m .The eyeچpfa

.r s .f . Aim ,the directing a missileچraچf

.g _s , m .A slit ,split ,tearچRaf

atgة|-n s . m . Face , visage , counteچټpfaf

ImaInC8.

sfaag s.m. A mark, sign.

.itsgrs .f . A strip of cloth ,ragچ

=ftsur p.n. To creak;

=arsrg 8. m. Creaking, the sound made

by elephants, a harsh grunting noise.

r s .m . A horizontal stick swungچftfRچ

across an upright post, to the extremi

ties of which children depend them

selves and swing round. The flat

piece of potsherd &ce. with which

boys play Scotch-hop. A kind of

rifar . Theچffssچ.wild duck ,teal

play offlyinground a chikilo. Scotch

hop.

=fraRr adj. Viscous, tough, glutinous.

.frafsh fraft Clay ,potter 's earthچ

tag ,starg ,stsg , or =ftargs . mةي

A creaking sound.

.frsrs .f .The littlefinger ,the little toeچ

.rs .m .A sugar cane pressچrةftf=

.ff s .f .The chirping ofbirdsپffچ

p stsrs.f Athing, commodity.

ftar ,or staffg s . If Fine writing andةي

with thinstrokes; thin straws or sticks

&c.; small fine pearls or grain &c. A

collective body of any articles thin

and fine is so called.

.ifirst adj .Thin ,fine , slender ,slimةي

=ftarrs.f. The name of a bird, the aman

(Fringilla amandava). Its

male is called chtho.

;r #, s , fچgr #, or =trrچrچچfrgrsr :#, stچ

Glutinousness, viscosity, stickiness,

toughness. Sordidness.

,rsrچچrn ,strrst , or =ftچچngrR ,st=

adj. Glutinous, viscous, ropy, tough.

Niggardly, sordid.

Or

davat

s. m. Stickiness, ropiness,

viscidity, adhesiveness.
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=from s. m. Millet, Panicum Italicum.

=frufish s. If Wild Jamaica liquorice

seed, Abrus precatorius. The seeds

are red or white with a black spot, and

are used as jeweller's weights.

frars .f A cowrie with a piece brokenچ

out of its centre.

s shift s. m. A panther or small hunting

leopard.

.rgrs .m .Oldragged clothesهgtچ

=norrgur c, a. Tobruise, crush by pres

sure or a stroke. .

.ft s . f . The piece of potsherd &eيfr=

with which a game like Scotch hop is

played.

.fr =frs .f China wareچP

.(grn adj .Cream colored (a horseچ

shor or =nor=Rrgt s.f A cowrie of which

the upper or round side is broken.

r s .f Aflat slip ofwood used inيfhrrrrچ

forming ornamental ceilings.

=frrrg s.f The scraping or rubbing off

the skin. The pressure or crush of

a crowd.

shrrgure, a. To scrape or rub of the

skin from any violence, bruise.

,arr s .f Arent , slit , fissure ,crack , splitچ

chink, scratch.

.frror n , . a .To split ,saw ,rend ,slitچ

-frrruf }s .f Sawyer 'shire ,pay for splitچ

ting wood &c.

=frrrs. m. A crack, slit, chink.

.r s . m . A kind of colored turbanجtچیپ

A subscription , collection , fund . Aا

sawyer, one who splits wood &c.

.frs .f A kind of gypsumچfFr=

-r s .f . The split of the hoof of a cloچfr=

ven footed animal.r: A kite.

r s . m .Certain places on the boardsچsh

for playing chess and =rgmfTr.

.ftargrs .If A strip of clothچ

=fter s. If Digging, poking, paring with

a spade; the place so dug. Name

of a large waterfowl.

=fign s. m. The name of a small reddish

spotted bird, the amandavat. The

female is called =ftgr. Name of a

fine kind of grass.

.garT 0 . n .To leak ,exude ,ooze . L 1 .aة

To say, speak.

s. m. A drop.

.arian s .f Afirebrandچgarist orة

g :s . f . The pit in which the cogwheelة

of a waterwheel works.

.gs s .f Apain in the loins ,lumbagoچ

u. m. To be finished, completed,

settled, adjusted, arranged. To make

a mistake.

gsR s .If The settlement of the priceچ

of any thing.
r a, . a. To finish, complete, settle,

adjust, fix price. To cause to make

a mistake. -

s. m. A few drops, a small quantity

of any liquid.

rsrsلا, .If The point or elbow of a hiچ

corner of a lane, a point where the

riverturns. Sorrow, pain.

TI ( To peck upچ.gITEr v . a . (imperة

food with the beak.

-rجrm ;,s .f afrچfngt ;', qfirst ,qftمچ
gr, or fitچ ;ritچ s. m. Backbiting, in

forming, talebearing, babbling, peach

ing. .

r gfigs.

former, babbler.

coal &e. put into the pipe bowl of a

m. A telltale, talebearer, in

A piece of dead
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hooka to prevent the tobacco from

fallinginto the pipe.

ag ) To prickة.gsrur p . a . (imperة

or mark with prick, to puncture,

punctulate; topit or mark as the

small pox does.

s. m. A dint, puncture, pit of the

small pox.

.grn adj .Stout , lustyة

rror p .a .To call a cat or dog byچپچ

emitting a sound by pressing the tip

of the tongue against palate.

.q =rs .f A cave ,wild beast 's denچ

ism adj . One who has lost the hair ofچ

his eyelashes, purblind.

.ar s .f A crowd ,throngة

ggureس .a .To hit or strike with a misة

sile. -

BRr s. m. Having a sore back (a beast

of burden).

s.f. A sore on a beast's back; a

cut. A blot fromink &c.

sgast s.f Alittle ofanything taken up

between the fingers. Rush, force,

speed. The casting a charm on one.

.gait s .If A scrapor piece of paperچ

.grچچin Past part .ofچ

rgur p .n .To be in use , be in wear ,toچ

wear, last. To be laid up ill for a

length of time, to linger.

afauft s.f. Wearing, wear.

s. m. Pudendum feminae.

adj. And four orwith four (prefixed

to hundreds, thousands &c. to express

104 &e.)

s. m. A hole, cavity, pit.

.gur s .f .The plaiting or crimpling clothة

||-gT )To plait or crimة.Tur p .a . (imperچ

ple cloth. To build or close up an

entrance or doorway. To gather up,

choose.

.qur s .m .A plait in clothة

.grasur p .a .To prick punctureة

grrgs .m .Abuttock ,hip , (in plu . )theة

rump.

.gfa s . If . The anusة

rump.

The backside,

s. m. A catamite, sodomite.

gits . If A colored cloth or sheet wornة

by women over the head, a scarf.

The name of a plant.

s sqq s. m. Lime.

s. m. The under skin of rice taken

off the chauparu by pounding.

.gs .f Silenceچ

;ng )Toprick ,pierceچ.arqu .a . )imperچ

to affect with a pricking pain, rankle

in the mind.

.gfirsqfirs .f Apricking ,smartingة

sqrror u, a. (imper sqg ) To kiss.

symrargt S. f. Fondling, kissing, hug

ging, carressing.

S s.f. Kissing.

s gift s.f Akiss.

Trafir s . If Constant kissings andچs

carressings.

r s .f . A movement or motion . Aچ

motion by which another is annoyed

or disturbed, fiddling with things.

A cave; the hole broken by a burglar

into a house.

1) . m. To move, shake.

s s .m .The palm of hand contractedچ

so as to hold water; what is held in a

palm so drawn up.

s .If A motion or action by whichچیپ

another is angered. The hole broken

by a burglar into a house.
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-s .f Disquiet , restlessجf#چOrجsif

ImeSS.

s.f A fireplace for cooking at; a

hearth. (In plu.) A tax levied on

enrfrة.fire -places , hearth money

One to whose house thievesچچfچfrچ

take goods after stealing them.

r s .m .The place for sitting at in aچچgة

privy. A fire-place for cooking at.

.grrs .f Aim ,the directing a missileة

r qq adj.or adu. Active, sharp-witted,

ingenious, acute; assiduous, persever

ing, diligent.

.(gitة.g ,past partچ.ggur v .a . (imperة

To soakup, suckup, absorb.

t s . f . A pinch of theچgچt orچيgfچ

fingers; whatis taken up by a pinch.

sign s. m. A sweeper, scavenger.

;s .f .The beak or bill of a birdچssag

the point or nib of anything.

gfas adj .Having a bill orچgarrt orچ

beak, pointed.

s. m. Perfumed oil.

s.f. A kind offish.

-ain s .m .A kind of sorrel ,Rumex vesiچ

carius.

-in s .f A stab ,stick , poke , spur . Reپ

proach by which one is excited to a

quarrel. Eating slowly.

p. a. To stab, poke, prick, spur,

thrust, stick. m). m. To

eat slowly, dawdle over one's food.

iچor

=irit s.f A few grains of any grain.

in adj .One who has lost the hair ofچ

his eyelashes or has sore eyes from

which it falls off.

s. m. A small hawk.

adj. Excellent, very good, beautiful,

fine, elegant. s. m. A chicken.

sign adj. One who has lost the hair ofhis

eyelashes, purblind.

-Niggardliness , miserliness , stingiُجgrچ

TheSS.

.gron adj .Of a miser , miserly ,sordidچ

.gs .m .A niggard ,miserچ

g s .f A tenon ,the part ofjoiner 's workچ

that fits into the mortise. The corner

of the plank of a door which works as

a hinge in the door frame.

-s .f Selection , choosing , adj . Chosپاچ

en, selected.

sigur u. a. Topick, choose, select; topick

up, glean, gather.

gisit adj .Any stick in joiner 's workچ

having a tenon.

u. m To graze, browse.

-s .If A set of ornaments for the lowچfپ

er arm ofivory &c. The hip or that

part of the side on which a child is

seated in being carried.

.t s .f Afineچی

s . m .A maker of charas orivoryچghrچ

bracelets, a worker inivory.

s. m. A bracelet or arm ornament.

The gathering up in stitches the low

er seam of drawers so as to have them

tight round the ancles.

m s . m . A chooser , one who has aپټ

choice ; a gleaner, gatherer.

.ur For saurTo sayپL

uft s . m .A side lock of hair , the hairچ

on temples. Grain given birds to

peck or as a bait; food, victuals;

means of subsistence, living, life.

.r s .f Pudendummulierisة

.s .f An abandoned womanچfafچ

s. If. A pair of pincers or tweezers

used by goldsmiths.
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=qergrt.a. To examine, draw out (one's

secrets). .

.arsh s . m . Abricklayer 'strowelچ

rn s .f A small ruby . A horizontalچ

piece of wood fixed in the body of a

plough to which the ploughshare is

attached.

sqrror u, a. To suck, extract juice by

sucking."

s.f. A sucking stick for infants, a

child's coral. The peg by which a

humming top is spun.

-in s . m .A suck . The discarded suckچ

ed remnants of sugar cane &c.

S s. m. Any pulvertzed medicine.

xt s .f A dish of bread crumbled inچs

ghi and sugar.

R " adj .Broken or reduced to atomsچs

by pounding &c., pulverized. Fa

tigued, tired.

s =qrt s. m. Powder, filings, atoms.

Bri s. m. A kind of dish made of sugar,

crumbled bread &c.

.gror =grr Taste ,liking for ,relishپs

s. m. Arat.

ari $He said , usedچr conj .That . For fچ

intelling of a conversation to shew

the commencement of an answer.

.rR adj .Of the spring cropچs a

ssagr adj. Of the month chetru.

S aة .sچ m. Name of a month, part March

and part April. The spring; the

spring crop.

.ag s . If . A plaster for a soreة

watching, cherishing, attention.

Care,

u. a. To apply medicine, lay on

a plaster. To look afterortake care of.

,rg s .f Irritating , mocking , derisionة

provocation, irritation.

<ح۔ح

=rgur or srgrror.u, a. To anger, exaspe

rate, irritate, provoke.

.agrg adj .Touchy ,irritableة

s arror u'. m.To be cautious, beware, take

care, mind ; toberoused, recover from

a faint; to reform, amend.

s anTrim adj.or adu. Having one's sen

ses about one, sensible, sensibly.

Same as •

s afFr inter. (Imperative of arrorة (The cry

of camelmen &c. warning their ani

mals to move cautiously over any

obstruction, ،، Cave."

s arms. m. The mind, sense.

.g s .m .A kind of waspچaة

gr :ft s . m .A kind of wasp . A spottedچaة

pigeon.

s ast s. m. A pupil, disciple.

.g s .f . The waistچafټ

graft s .f :An ornament of silver , goldچafة

&c. for the waist.

.s .m .Name of a species of birdچisة

.m .Ease ,quiet ,repose ,amusement:مالسا
är: s.f A weir, or frame work with nets

fixed on it, for catching fish. Thepro

duce of one's dairy, what one makes

by or receives for milk or butter.

.tg adj .Forty -fourچs =normT

,mas s .f Aprick ,stick , poke , punctureچ

thrust, stab, spur.

,msvg 1 , . a .To stick , prick , stab , thrustټ

spur. هبو

nfargnچ.nfargn s .m .Fatigue ,wearinessپ

.ur or .To rest after fatigueچrfچ

mfäs *r s . m .One who pokes or sticksچ

with the point of anything.

.arta s .f , Inquiry ,investigatingچ

u. a. To inquire, investigate.

,artar s . m . A grain of cleaned riceچ

16
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(in plu.) cleanedrice. The option or

power of concelling any purchase up

to a certain time.

lent.

s. m. Food of birds.

mit s . m .Food of birds , food broughtټ

up from the crop by birds to feed their

adj. Good, excel

young. A kind of over-dress or great

COat.

ng s .f Ahurt , blow ,bruise . Abid atة

8111 outery or sale.

.nfig adj . Filled full ,to the brimپngiچ

.nfBarmrn s . m .A cometچ

s. m. An ornament attached

to the crown hair of a woman.

mfasim s . m . A stay rope for a mastټ

attached from the stern of a boat &c.

amight s .f .The hair of the crown of theچ

head, the hairtied up behind. Top;

summit, peak, vertex, zenith, a pin

nacle, spire. .

ngts s .m .Name of a bird ,with alargeچ

. crest on its head.

.adj .Thirty -fourچs at t

-ing S . m .A cone ,anything shaped coniة

cally ; anything filled to the highest

so as to form a point.

rafts . m .The hair of the crown of theټ

head tied up in a knot, a top knot.

rs s . m . One wholets the lock ofچmټ

hair on crown of head grow. fiچ rچ چ

ro Gresir?r A comet.

t).a. To bring into use or wear.

s nټ پاچ adj. Fourteen.

rgrr adj .Strong cloth such as wearsة

well.

8 =#if RYچ s.f. The fourteenth day of the

lunar fortnight.

,In . Power of endurance , wear.8چatة

strength (speaking of cloth and such

like).

-argn adj .And four or with four (prefixچ

ed to hundreds &e. to express 104

&c.

S rgټ rچ adj. Fourteenth.

-arift s .m .A piece of cloth passed beچ

tween legs and fastened round waist.

S targټ s. m. A quinternague.

s=Grem? s.f A fourth, quarter. A dry

measure of which there are 4 in a pat;

and 16 in a toyo.

s =infrs.f. The fourth day of the hunar

fortnight. A fourth part, a quarter.

s=arent s. m. A quarter of a cake of bread,

of a fish &c.

.nsit adj .Fourthپs

imaur p. a. To copulate.

r star s.f A tent pole.

p targټ s m. A kind of palanquin with

two poles.

parg s. m. A mace, club.

P Grs=ft:ft s. If Name of a medicine,

China-root.

P =GrsaTR s. m. A mace-bearer.

= frrarrgtor = nrarrradu. Secretly, thiev

ingly. Or str }چچ s. m. A mount

ed thief, a band of thieves on horse

back.

,rror U .a .To move , stir , excite , rouseټ

raise, incite, stimulate; to commence.

.s .f . Name of an aquatic birdپاپstr

S t). a. To steal.

.rrrgradj .Stolenټs

ssarrr=RTft s.f Stealing, theft, thieving.

s = strrun adj. Stolen; of a thief, or

thieves.

s= strrra adj. Ninety four.

.t s .m .m .Thieving ,theftچs =arrr
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s sirrsit adj. Eighty four.

s=infrast adj. Ofathief or robber.

nfrsit s . m .A small hammer used byټ

goldsmiths.

.it s .f . Theft ,robberyمs =n

sچچrsrچ =ars s .m .A thief ,robber =n

Idem.

Andfour or with four (prefixedجs =narr

to hundreds, &e.to express 104 &e.).

ssarRfaft adj. Four per cent. And four

or with four (prefixed to hundreds and

to express 104 &c.).

? s. m. A disease of cattle in which

they loose the power oftheir limbs.

arsft s .f A kind of spencer or bodiceټ

worn by women. A cloth case or

coverfor anything.

n s .m . A vest or short shift worn byجmة

women. A long garment worn by

fakirs, infants &c.

s starsrrg adj. Fifty four.

s shafter adj. Twenty-six.

s=ngf5 adj. Sixty four.

s =imgraff adj. Seventy four.

s #aifargt s.f A body of four things, the

number four.

#aisit s. If A guard, watch, watching.

The reading the scriptures of Nanock

Shah. A stool or bench.

#aisitars s. m. Awatchman, sentry.

#aig; s. m. A frame of a door or window.

A square. The square of a city or

the place where several streets meet;

a quadrangle. The number four (in

reckoning). The state of a crop of

grain when about to shoot into ear.

,r adj . Four corneredةلوټarn Orچtiةي

square.

#aisFr s. m. Name of the figure four.

Smearing with cowdung &ce. The

clearing out or carrying off one's pro

perty as by a thief, or complete loss

or destruction of any kind. A certain

position of the pieces in the game

Choupari.

S heټ ټپ s.f. A kind ofbuilding open on

all sides.

ission Or iart s .m . The tying one 'sټ

hands and feet, pinioning.

img s . m .A plain . A stick shaped likeټ

a crutch on which fakirs lean during

their devotions.

s P =#ifira prep, or adu. On all sides

around, round.

tir s .m .A camel offive or six years ofټ

age.

-S .f .Name of a plant , OEgiceras fraچai#

grans.

tég s , m .A disease of cattle in whichټ

they lose the power of their limbs. The

skin and bones of a sheep fixed up in

certain manner to be cut at in trying

the temper of a sword.

s.m. The seed of Cassia absus used

in opthalmia, hg or fig=ng adj.

Destroyed, ruined, waste. -

.igng s . m .A kind ofpalanquinټs

SP s. m. Name ofa musicalinstru

ment with four strings.

s ةَي targn s. m. A mode in music.

.mfaټ,;s tem #, #RFr ,See =nem

.n adj .Having four doorwaysچټs =#h

#turrt adu.or adj. On all sides, around,

round, from all sides,

mfrn s .m .The headman in a trade orټ

profession, or of a body of merchants.

s .f .The name of a gameplayedچs =intrf

with pieceson a spotted cloth or board;
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the cloth and pieces with which it is

played.

S. f. ttrgټ s. m. An indigofera

with four pair of leaflets to each leaf.

s =#tm# s. f. A quadruped, beast; quad

rupeds.

.iqa s . m . A quadrupedةَي

footed.

prep , or adu .Around , about ;onخt #fټ

all sides.

r s . m . Name of a game inةtarfةلs P

which four persons join, played with

adj. Four

pieces on squares.
*ح--

5iarrt s .m .A house with an opening atة

each ofthe four sides.

.iga adj .Stout ,lustyټ

n s . m . Chattering , the noise ofپighټ

several people talking together.

rt s .f . A state of the game inچigfټsp

chess, when each side has only one

piece in addition to the kings, in which

event the game is drawn.

s sharAt s.f. The society of afew friends.

,r adj . Four corneredةtrrfټr orةtrfټ

square.

r s .f Aring like the frame of aةarrif#

buckle through which the straps are

passed attaching a sword scabbard to

and waist belt.

-hrt s .f Name ofa plant ,Ceriops canټ

dolleana.

#ain s.f Name of a small metal water

The fee of a Brahmin at a

s A loose brush for

driving away flies, a fly flapper.

s .m .Abrush for driving off fliesچai

made of the long hair of the tail of the

Bos grunniens.

arrrs , m . A kind of vetch , (Dolichosة

vessel.

Hindi wedding.

biflorus). A kind ofround and coni

cal hut made of branches of trees.

adj. Having a white tail (a cow).

#aiPráiR s. m. Anxiety, solicitude.

.tafa prep , or adu .Around ,on all sidesټ

S tarsinټ s. m. An unsteady wind that

shifts from all sides.

targn s . m . The place where four roadsټ

meet, a cross-road.

s . If Name of a game playedجhtmfټ

with pieces on squares.

spitarg adj. A horse when it gets its

first four teeth.

s =#tar adj. Of 400 threads, a species of

cotton cloth with 400 threads in woof.

s. m. A kind of cotton cloth used for

infants" clothes.

ج97

.g chh .The aspirate of ar chچ

.g adj .Sixچs

sur o .n .To be enamoured , affectedچ

with great zeal or desire.

,as =r adj .Immersed or sunk (in loveچ

intoxication, &c.), infatuated.

n). a. To cause to be enamoured

*

or in love. To cause to eat.

gfarafrs . If A certain position of theچ

pieces in the game choupari.

.gfas grs . m .A cartچs

.adj .Of six sides , hexagonچرام

.gaFr adj .Much ,alarge quantity . s s .mة

Name of the figure six. The sixth

of a suit at cards. A certain position

of the pieces in the game choupari.

gfig s . If . The expanse of waterچg orچgچ

from a flood, a wide expansive flood.

-gtgs s . m .Saturday . The planet Saچs

turn.
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gfig frs .m .A Brahman who averts theچs

unpropitiousness ofthe planet Saturn.

gg s .m . A field in which melons areچ

sown. A pool or tank of water.

rrt s .f Ajutting eave along aroofچg srچ

.s grs .m .A winnowing fanچ

-gg s .f . The scattering seed , the sprinklة

ing water, a slight shower. Smell,

scent; a bad smell, stink.

gur u. a. To scatter, sprinkle.

.rR adj .Stinkingچg

S g fپ {s. If Anumbrella.

oily matter which rises to the surface

Cream ; the

of liquids, seum, film.

,xft s .m .or adj . A great blackguardچچ

athorough rascal.

S چوپ t .adjچ Thirty six.

sgarhart s.m. Thirty six articles of clothes

.iven as a marriage portionت

ggs.m. A camel about 6 years of age.

The upper wheel of a water wheel.

An umbrella. The green seum on

the surface of standing water.

ggn s . m .Astroke of wind that causesچ

madness.

.gan s .m . A wasps ' nest ,a bees hiveچs

Green putrid scum on standingwater.

gfig s . m . The sixth day of the lunarچs

fortnight.

-g aft s .m .A religious ceremony performچs

ed on the sixth day after the birth of a

child, at which time a name is given

to the infant; a memo: of the state

of the stars on this day from which

the horoscope is afterwards formed.

gg s. If Remission, abatement, reduc

tion.

s .f . The taking the dirt and taresيفچ

out of grain by shaking it up in a

winnowing fan, the dirt or tares so

extracted. Sprinkling, or moistening

by sprinkling.

.gifFr s . If Speed , quicknessچggچ

,sgur u , a . To abandon , forsake , leaveچ

quit, give up, let go, loose, free, lib

erate, release; to relinquish, resign,

desist from, discontinue; to except,

omit, pass over. *

ur u . a . To separate the dirt andچرچ

tares from grain by shaking it up in

a winnowing fan, to sift; to dust,

shake off dust &c. To sprinkle, or

damp by sprinkling. To vomit.

gfirs .f A channel for taking off anجيف

overplus of water from a field, a

drain.

,fr s .f . Remission , reducing of priceچچ

abatement.

-t s . m .A sprinkle . A ceremony perچوچ

'formed by Hindus on the 11th, 21st,

and 40th day after smallpox breaks

r farror Toةينچ.out on a person

splash, sprinkle with water.

-RTrs .f Dusting ,sprinkling or moisجوچة

tening by sprinkling.

.g graft s .m .Dusting ,winnowingچ

.s . If A rapid stream or currentچچgج

orچچgچA thin pole , a flag staff

The beating rice and otherچچبوچgچ

grains in a mortar to take off husk;

the husk so separated.

ur p . a To poundrice and otherچچچ

grains in a mortar to take off husk

and dirt. -

;t s .f A walking stick ,staff ; maceچيgچ

astalk of cane.

s. m A mace bearer.

m adj , or adu .Single ,alone ,by one 'sچچgة
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self, only, singly; simply, merely.

A bachelor, a widower. gtچچ fs rrچ چ

Or چچچ rgig Idem.

,gorg u . n . To strain , to be strainedچ

sifted. To fall or drop(as fruit from a

tree). To settle or subside (as dirtin

water). L. To descend, come down.

urrg s . m . A hissing or twangingةيف

sound, -

.g forofir s .f . Sifting ,strainingچ

.gTrs . m . (plu .) Short hair ofheadچ

-gfar s .f A kind of spear used by fisherچ

men for spearing fish. s. The roof

or ceiling of a house.

,ft adj , or adu . Wily , wilily , slyچgargچ

slily, cunning.

,gram #s .f Wiliness ,slinessچt ; orچرچ

.gift adj .Wily ,cunning , deceitful ,slyچ

s. m. A wile, stratagem, deceit. s

Poetical meter, a stanza of any parti

cular meter, verse.

gar s .f .A pond or pool of water , a lowة

spot of land on whichgrass hassprung

up. A shed.

.g it s .m .A shedچ

.grror v .n .To be concealed , lie hidة

gTrtarrs . m . A large kind of bedsteadچ

with curtains.

grrs s .m .An eyelid . Grass thatchedة

on a frame and put up for roofing.

Highlands, a range of hills.

gfrs . If . The couching of an animal inة

watching for prey, lying in wait, lurk

gr . To lie in waitچfaخgfimfج.ing

or ambush.

.gfirst s .f A frame work of reedsچ

grs .f Name .of a grass . (Cynodonةق

dactylon).

ggrrst adj . Producing much chhabaraة

grass. s. m. The chhabara grass

(collective term).

ggif s . If The front stay of a boat 'sچ

mast.

r s . m .A loose open kind of basketټgچ

made of date leaves &o.

s Errsft s .f A ceremony performed byجs

the heir on the termination of six

months after the decease of any one.

.garieff s .f Six -monthly payچs

graft A strap of leather used as aچs

whip.

grags s . m . A ceremony performedچ

yearly by the heir on the anniversary

of the decease of any one.,

grs .f . Expanse ofwater ;water spreadچ

over the country after rain or a flood.

-r s .f . An army , large body of fightچgچ

ing men. L. A small earthen vessel

for raising water.

ur.مان v .a .To deceiveچچs

it s .If A loose open kind of basketچgچ

made of date leaves &c. A kind of a

fish. A large body of fighting men.

s adj. Knavish, cunning, cheating,

deceitful, fraudulent, fraudful,

,gg s .m . Knavery , roguery , cheatingچs

fraud, artifice, subterfuge, stratagem,

deceit. gg f sgة Idem.

.t s . m . A plain finger ringچgچ

name of an ear ornament.

The

A kind

of thimble put on the finger in playing

the sitara, &c. to strike the strings

with. A large species of lizard which

catches insects on its tongue.

ast s .m .A shower of rain , a blast ofچgچ

wind, a burst of passion &c.

gar or gar s .f . A cloth cover or case forچ

anything.
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.gafter adj .Twenty sixچs

g sim adj . Of six hundred threads , aچs

kind of cotton cloth so called from

having 600 threads in woof. s. m.

A blackguard, scoundrel.

tgar s.f. A cloth cover or case for any

thing. The couching of an animal

watching for its prey, the lying in am

bush. چچ rR-fa orچ To lie in wait.

,g s . If Knavery , deceitچچgجgerr or

roguery, pretence, simulation.

s. m. A knave, cheat, rogue.

.adj .Ninety sixيهيتلاو*
.ggref }adj .Eighty sixچs

geft s .f A staked dam or fence fixedچ

across a canal or for the support of the

banks. A wattle.

gg s.m. The dried leaves and stalks of

branches which fall to the ground.

gg To lose spirit , be brokenچ

down or reduced in circumstances

&c.

.fir s .f .The sixfold ,sextupleچsg

.gérom adj .Sixfold ,sextupleچs

s adj. And six or with six (prefixed

to hundreds, thousands &c. to express

106, &c.).

.rr adj .Sixthچgچs

-adj . And six or with six (preجs ggn =r

fixed to hundreds &c. to express 106

&c.).

.ggnfirFr adj .Six per centچs

?gT pro .Whatچ

.gis .f Shade ,shelterچs

-is gre ,a .Toroof or cover in by roofچs

ing, put up anything for shade, over

spread.

s girs adj. Shady.

gr# s.f Ashes.

.fig adj . Forty -sixچgrsrTrچs

girr s .f A herd of kine ; a crowd ofچ

people. A bound, skip, leap. The

stripping a tree of its branches.

,ginT v .a .To lop ,strip a tree ofbranchesة

prune.

r adj .One with six fingers or sixچgrچs

toes on each hand or foot.

-.s .If Butter milkيوgrfچ

grt s . m . Another name for theةrfچ

shahaturo (Fumaria parviflora).

g u .a .To shake up or agitate anyچgrgi

liquid, stir up, wash out clothes slight

ly, rinse a vessel.

.grrr s . m .A shedچ

TETrs .If Sprinkling of water or fromةق

rain, watering.

.rgrror u ,a .To sprinkle water ,scatterچ

grg s .f A piece of cloth laid by each ofچ

the friends of one deceased on the

body before burial, a pall. A useless

branch or knob on a stick. The

branches running out ofa main stream.

.grgors .f A throw ,cast ,flingچ

grfgaft s .f A long measure , the fourthة

part of a cubit.

,gifg Fr s . m . A dependant , attendantچ

follower, disciple.

frs .f . The ashes of the stalks of theچgrچ

sugarcane burnt after extraction of

juice, which are thrown into the liquid

The outside

plank or piece of a sawn stick.

,s .m .Name ofan aquatic game birdچچgr

One who pounds rice &c. in order to

sugar in preparing it.

clean them.

groror v .a .To strain ,filter ,sift ,searce ;toچ

investigate, search into,scan. Topluck

out or off; to dropits leaves (as a tree).
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.gTorrifrs .f . The cost of siftingچ

.grfTrufrs .If Straining ,siftingچ

.grufrs .f Ametal strainerچ

grrs. m. What is left after sifting or

straining, bran, siftings. adj.Worn

out with fatigue.

,grim s .m .A strainer of cloth ; siftingsچ

strainings; remainder, balance. The

rut of a mare for the horse.

,graft s .f . The breast , chest ; boldnessچ

firmness, courage.

siari s .m .A fakir who receives a shareچ

in any contribution,

-stars . m .A share of division among faچ

kirs; a lump of any cake or dish.

TT S .f , Aprint , stamp , impression of aةق

stamp.

1. a. To stamp, print, impress.

grqr :#ft s .m .A disease of skin , where itج

rises in lumps and itches.

a small bird. -

,r adj ,Of the hills or highlandsچgrfrچ

grim s . m . The wooden instrument forچ

printing cloth with ; the print or stamp

so applied.

grg s .f A dammade in a canal toة

check water.

!grarfRr interj . Well doneچr orةgrafچP

bravo.

.grarrs .m .Athin dry piece ofstickة

TRIT S .f Shade ,shadow ; the shadowةقs

of a demon or evil spirit.

grR The nest ofچgrs orچ.gTR " s .f . Ashesچ

eggs on which a hen sits.

s .f A leap ,bound . A interj .WouldچTچ

that! would to God !

Y s .m .Ablister , puffingچgrچon orچgrfچ

out of the skin.

,t s .f Aswelling of the parotidglandsجTةق

Name of

the mumps. The blood spots of in

flammation in a sore eye.

,stg s .m .A leap , jump , bound , pranceچ

spring.

.giar s .f Shade ;protectionچs

.rTar adj . Fifty -sixچgTiچs

t s .m .A slight shade ;the shadowچgifarچs

of a demon or evil spirit.

.r $s .f Shadinessچgiaچgiarriorچs

.radj .Shady ,umbrageousچgiaچgisrFrorچs

.grgfig adj .Sixty sixچs

.adj .Seventy sixخgrarsrfچs

.grfg s .f Butter -milkچL

.t s . m .A water melonجgiچ

fg interj. Fie! tush ! pooh !

-aF s .f A pull ,strain ; dunning , imporةقf

tuning; longing, yearning; attraction.

Liquor once distilled, single distilled.

.gaF TTUT Importunityجs A sneeze . f

fssure, a. Topull, haul, strain; tosmoke

a pipe; to dun, importune. To distil.

sfgarsr# s.f. One who makes hanging

shelves (chhika). P A coiner of mo

ney.

fgfarsr s. m. One who takes things by

force, a plucker, snatcher.

.gair s .f . Hernia ,a ruptureچf

pluck, twitch.

s. m. A puller; a dun; a plaintiff.

figaFr s, m. A muzzle for cattle. s A kind

of hanging shelf. A netted bag used

by travellers. A scaffold in building,

a scaffold put over a boat's side. P

The stamp or impression on coins, coin

age.

figsrs.f A toothpick, an instrument for

cleaning the ears with.

fsfgg or f gfigچ grs. m. Offal or remnants

of meatrejected from the shambles.

A snatch,
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;srur p .n . (past part .fgin )To breakةقs f

snap, break down. To fall, subside

(a flood of water). .

-rچچgr :, or RstچrfGr ,fsfپr #, fsچRB,چfs

for s.f. Thinness, want of density orso

lidity, waterishness.

.ur u .a .To sprinkle ,scatterوچf

t). a. To scatter about; to make

thin, reduce in density.

,R ,Or Rggm adj .Thinچr ,Rst ,fsfgچچRsf

open, not approaching solidity or den

sity; washy, watery, weak.

Tfur s .f .Thinness ,want of density orچ

solidity, waterishness.

u .m. To be angered, roused to pas

sion. To labor without intermission.

See

rچfigfig

snapping at one, a rebuff.

-rrar adj .or adu . Snappish , snapچچRsf

pishly, cross.

.tg adj .Snappish ,crossپr or fsfgچپfsf

fgsfarsrgro.n.To be attacked with hy

drophobia.

-an adj .Mad ,rabid ,in a state of hyچfg

drophobia.

p.a. To sprinkle, scatter water.

u. n. To jingle, tinkle, rattle.

fswarrg s. m. A rattling orjinglingsound.

p. a. To sprinkle.

fguraFrsrs. m. Sprinkling.

fgfGasun s. m. A rattle.

made of date leaves.

figuraft s.m. Ajinglingor twinklingnoise.

arsrs .m . An old shoe ,an old piece ofةقf

mat &e. The excess of one piece of

s.f. Attacking with a sharp voice,

A fly flapper

cloth in sewing it to another.

sfgfars.f A ceiling, roof.

fgfi++ s.f. A piece of matting.

sfrR adj . Troublesome . Worn outةf

in pieces (matting, a shoe, &c.).

fsqr adj. Mad, rabid, in a state ofhydro

phobia.

orfs =nringچfs -rger ,fs -rgem ;,fs -ren

s.f. Fiddling with any thing, pulling

about, breaking, or working with

things in a mischievous manner. The

being much troubled with business.

,g )To pluck (fruitةقargu .a . (imper .fةقf

flowers, &c.). To snap or break by

plucking (a rope); to break a friend

ship; to subside as the flood in the

river.

figin Past part.offsqur or fs-rg.

Trs .f A rock or piece of rock ,a lumpةقf

of hard masonry separated from its

position ; a heavy lump.

figffirrs.f A framework of reeds &c.

A fine for fornication.

fsfiriisit or fsfaiiin adj. Made with a

frame work ofreeds.

figar s.f Rough under plastering, filling

in interstices with plaster. The twink

ling of the eye, a wink.

fignror v.a. Toplaster roughly. To close

and open the eyes, to wink, twinkle.

figfirsrs. m. A winker.

figrsgro.n.Tojingle, clink, tinkle.

fgrsrg or fss:Rt s.m.Jingling, clinking,

tinkling.

LfsfRanufrs.f. The fruit ofthe Amaldasu

(Cassia fistula).

fgrq u .و m. To wander, roam.

fgrrs. m. Shot for shooting with.

r p .a .To start ,shy ,wince . To beچېيf

attacked with hydrophobia.

17
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fgfäsufrs.f Starting, shying.

figfixwn adj. What starts or shies.

.A start ,shy.چېدهپf

Rigfar adj. or adu. Rough, coarse, in

confusion, scattered about. Broken

up into curds and whey or half churn

ed (milk).

s .f . Curds and whey ,milkbrokenخgfifچf

into curds and whey.

,or fsg s .f Peel , bark , skin , huskچچF

paring, rind, shell.

,ur u , a . To peel , pare , bark , huskچچf

. decortieate; to scale (fish).

.grrg s . m . Kit , goods and chattlesچf

articles of jewellery.

fggs s. m. A scale (offish &c.); the

crust of broad.

.rrgt s .f A kind of fishپRE
.s .m .A relative ,kinsman۔ح

t s .m .Impurity caused by the birthچوپf

of a child or the breaking out of small

pox. The lying in of a woman in

child birth. Any religious observance

voluntarily practised for a fixed time.

gh inter . Fie , tush , pooh , tut . Theچ

. sound by which cattle are called for

gt =FrgT To make water (aچwater . L

child).

.t mrurچنہپ.gton s .n .Loss ,detriment

To suffer loss.

.ggh s .m .Offal ,remnants of meatةgifچ

.grar s .f Chintzچ

,ghr s .f . A scolding ,reprimand ,rebukeچ

reprehension, reproof.

a, . a. To scold, reprimand, chide,

rebuke.

.gifirs s .m .A scold ,rebukerچ

ghrt s .m . Dry thin branches used forچ

lighting a fire with.

.gher adj .Sixچs

gargg t', a. To touch, handle.

gammuft s. m. Curds and whey.

gan s. m. A piece of stick bruised or

chewed into shreds, as the end of a

tooth cleaner, remnants ofsugar cames

&c.

gTrFr ady. Tufted, in tufts, growing in

clusters or bunehes.

gin s. m. A head man, chief.

gin s. m. A bunch or cluster of fruit,

flowers &c., anosegay, a tuft.

s geur v.n. To get loose, escape, become

free, be disengaged; to be cured, heal;

to be fired (a gun).

s ggTHT P. a. To free, liberate, eause to

get free; to cure, head.

s gers s. m. A deliverer, preserver,

Saver.

s ggh S. f Leave, permission; leisure;

freedom.

sg==Rur p.n. To be fired or go off (a

gun), to get loose, or set off, run away

(a horse &c.), to rush freely and with

speed.

sgg=RTR S. m. Deliverance, salvation,

release, freedom.

ggur s.m. To get loose, be fired or dis

charged, go off (fire arms); semen

emittere in congressu.

ggrafaar s.f. Prose.
۔ح

gar(Past part of gror or g (grچ Defiled,

polluted, impure.

grror v.n. (past part. gin) Tobe touched .

by any polluted thing.

grup o, a. To stamp, print.

grt s.f A knife, a kind of knife with a

hooked blade. Malice, spite.

guff s.f, Printing on cloth.
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ur p .n .To make a noise as runningچg
۹بو

or moving water, to ripple. To shew

To

make a disclosure, let out a secret,

anger, fly at one in a passion.

divulge. To move or act freely, ad

vanCe.

gfigin or g aftچ s.f A band or body of

men, a troop. A shower of rain.

,)RTs .m .To sound (as shaken waterچg

ripple.

Rr s .m .The shaking water up ; theچg

water somoved; the noise of water

shaken or dashing against anything.

ur u , a . (imper .gg ,past part . ginچgچ

Or )Totouch.

.s .f .A girlيتلا"يملسملا.

.s .m .Aboyچچs or gfچB g

.s .f Swiftnessپrچچ
۹که

ggrFr s. m. A kind of date.

frs.f. Touching, a touch.

ggh s. m. A shower of rain, a burst of

passion &c. agust ofwind. adj. Swift,

nimble, fleet, active.

gasrrs.f. srnچ s. m. The blast of the

breath given in charming a spot bitten

by a venomous animal, &c.

gasrror p. a. To blow with breath in

performing incantations on any sore

or spot bit by a venomous animal, &c.

.grars .f .A hissing soundچ

,s .f . Abatement ,remission ,pardonجfچs

immunity. Quickness, speed. gfa․

srur To remit, absolve.

.gg adj . Swift ,fleetة

s . m . Shreds left of a bruised orاچا

chewed piece of stick (as of sugar

cane, a tooth cleaner, &c.).

s . m . One who pulls orچssrror aة

drags; a great smoker; one who im

portunes, a creditor, a dun; the persou

who works a whetting stone; a lazy

beast that has to be dragged along.

.firr ;s .f . Slovenlinessةي

,sfrR adj . Slovenly , dirty , unsteadyة

careless in dress and appearance.

,r s .f Interval ,intermission , intersticeټوي

space.

.rg s .f A body of pressed labourersةيف

The rope by which a boat is pulled

in tracking. Thatwhichcauses anger

in another, provocation, annoyance;

a number of persons following and

provoking another.

,gr 1 .a .To anger , rouse to passionةقاچ

provoke. To put out cattle to graze.

-gn s .m .A pressed labourer .A perplexةيف

End,ing affair, a troublesome suit.

termination. The ornamented end

of a turban.

vrnRer s .m .One whorouses others toچو

quarrel.

ift s . f . A smith 's chisel for cuttingجو

metals. The tinkling bells attached

to a tambourine.

ur or sun s .m .The dung of the cowةيف

or buffaloe.

.sum s .A kind of cymbalة

.fFr s .f .A splinter of wood ,matting , &cچو

3=rargn s. m. The falling or subsiding of

the inundation.

.gror n ). a .To cause to wander , or roamة

sfrs .f Jinglingbangles worn on anclesچ

of dancers, the necks of camels, &c.

Arope by which the helm or guiding

oar of a boat is fastened.

rrs . m . Whetting or sharpening byةيف

attrition, a whet. A grain of shot

for shooting with.
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at adj .. Formed of pared orچوچgit orچچ

peeled wood, devoid of skin or peel,

shaped or squared (timber). Scaly

(a fish).

adj. Scaled, scaly, squamous.

s, m. A kid.

.9arfTrs .f .A potter 's cutting stringچ

-g s . m .An incision , cut . End ,termiةيف

nation, extremity.

.is .f (plu . )Pieces , scrapsټوچiچsچ

.t ade "Why ?whereforeةي

.gn =RRRY s .f A girlچorخstanfچ

.stsRR s .m .A boyچgmass " orچ

.ghtarrr #s .f Childhoodچ

s. m. Youth.

,adj .Of a boy or girl , boyishملاتايالولا
girlish, childish.

.gnfarsion adj .Girlishچ

-gngrºgrs . m . A deliverer , rescuer , preچs

Server.

.[stErs , m .Anostri5چth s .f orچgn =} orچ

S Or s. m. Release, free

dom, deliverance, emancipation, es

cape, liberation, liberty, redemption.

S gngurچ u. a. Tounloose, unbind, letloose,

let go, disengage, undo, untie; to dis

charge, fire (fire arms &c.).

s. m. A dealer in hides.

gngt s .f .The bark of Babil tree used inچ

preparing spiritsand in tanning. The

peel ofthe pomegranate fruit used in

dying &c.

rg s . m .The termination of a canalة

where it falls into a pond &c., or any

opening in it by which the water is

allowed to flood low lands. Afrown,

scowl. A stiff spot in leather, cloth,

&c. ngةق rrorچ To make water (a

camel).

.m s . m .A hide ofleatherچgtچ

scowl.

.sign s .m .Bark . A chipچ

-strrs .If Defilement from touchچgifa orچ

ing an impure thing; an impure

touch.

A frown,

- s starچ s. m. Agitation, tossing, disturb

ance; passion.

.strrun pdj . Of an orphanچ

.stri s .m .An orphanچ

,nsur 1 . a . To shake up , toss aboutةق

agitate.

s adj . Rippling , rising in smallةيnfةق

WaveS. -

.gnsft s .f , Aripple of waterچ

.r s .m .A waveچghچ

staft s .f .The bran extracted from grainچ

in cleaning.

gag s. m. Velocity, rapidity; impetus,

force, violence, strength.

.start s . m . A squall , blast , gustج

Swift.

#Bigh s.f or sign s. m. Anostril.

.s .m .A dealer in hidesجلrچوچ

s. m. A frown.

.s . m . A hide of leatherموجنلا

-hrt s .f Name of a plant (Ceriops Canةق

dolleana).

adj.

ST

ST The eighth consonant, j. In some

Sindhi words it hasa peculiar sound

only to be acquired by practise. In

.Tچsuch cases it will be found written
s srr s.f Victory, success. •

Fr? s.f, A small louse,

A srig adj. Decrepit, weak.

rg s . m . Barley . srs fasrror Toچp s

waste time, make great delay.
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rs s .f Lae from which the color hasچ

been extracted ; sealing wax.

rans . m .A kind of tick that sticks inچ

the skin of animals.

t).a. To dam or check by a dam.

A sraRTars.f. The preparing for the apply

ing an incantation by austerities &c.

Alms, a fixed percentage of income

given in alms.

srs s.m. A dam in the bed of a canal

made from stakes filled in with bran

ches &c. afit of rage.

.raRr adj .Single , aloneچP

rtar arror . To talkچ.rsar s .f . Gabblingچ

idly, gabble, trifle.

.rtaur a .n .To chatter ,talk idly ,gabbleة

p srtarror p. a. To wound.

.rsrafradj .WoundedچP

P srtags. m. A wound.

frs . m . A chatterer , one who talksجrچ

nonsense. s.f Silly talk, nonsense.

.rrsrur o .n .To be woundedچp srf

s =rrg or srrgs, m. The universe, earth,

world.

,rii :rrefrs .f A kindoffine cotton clothچs

cambric; a web of such cloth. Name

for an earthen cooking vessel used by

fakirs.

ssing s. m. Name of a class of fakirs or

religious mendicants who go about

ringing bells. adj. That moves or

has life, animate.

.rmg s .f . Place ,situationچ

r simrsirit s.f Quarrelling, fighting, war

fare.

or simg s .m .Verdigris , greenچr stmr.

rust.

rsrsr o .n .To rust , corrode (withةr simf

verdigris).

Psimg s. m. A great fight, a genera

engagement, a pitched battle.

Psifirs.f War, battle, a fight.

P sirit adj. Of war, warlike, quarrel

SOIThe.

p sirftypg s. m. The oleander

(Nerium odorum).

rrfrror srrfhat s .f Cash transmitted byچ

a banker.

s srg s. m. A feast to brahmans and fa

kfrs. The world; a country.

p sturs. m. Rust; ill will, spite.

ssfar s.f A leg. igچ orgچ To take a

tiresome journey, to work the legs

about from pain. * To rest,

take ease, walk about, take the air.

S sisrg Or sismsg s. m. Trouble, difficulty,

embarrassment, perplexity.

STSTT s. If. An importunate fellow.

urچrچrsrrچ.Punishment ,retribution

To receive just retribution.

STSTTrs.f A ginjall, kind of large gun.

.isfhis s . m .A chain ;shackles ,fettersچP

rrraft s .f .The right of a brahman asچrچs

regards his jajmanu, what is so re

ceived by a brahman.

s srsrrrgs, m. A customer, a person to

whose custom a brahman has a legal

plant,

claim.

rsrs .f The party which goes with theچ

bridegroom at weddings, a marriage

procession.

srggro.n. To last, continue.

ssrgT s.f Matted hair. A shoot from

the branch of a banyan tree falling to

the ground.

srgror srgrs s.f Durability.

.srgrr adj .Durable ,lasting ,permanentة

Frg s.m. A Musalman Sindhipeasant; a
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boor, clown, blockhead; A Musalman

(so called by Hindiis).

.rgn adj .Fat ,in good condition ,stoutچ

.rg =Fr adj .Ofor belonging to a srgچ

srgrs.f. The line of demarcation between

two fields. The rivet or other fasten

ing by which hard brittle substances

are joined together.

1. a. To rivet, join, unite (with

fastenings hard brittle bodies); to set

jewels, stud with ornaments.

srguft or srgfar s.f Joining, connecting;

setting jewels.

.adu .When ,at such time asچيأrچ

,r #s .f .The being maimed orcrippledچrة

Badness, wickedness, evil.

srgT3 s. m. Jewels &c.studded in orna

ments, settings.

rgrr or srgrsin adj . Studded or setة

with jewels &c., jewelled.

.rgTuft s .f Pay for settingjewelsچ

rgtg s .m .A great stupid fellow ;a largeة

ugly mass of any thing.

sigrarsrs. m. One whoroughens mill

stones and prepares them for grinding.

.ft s .m .Aturnerچifgaramچ

-ufror srfafFr s .f Joining , connectچsrf

ing; setting jewels.

.g s .m .Settings in ornamentsچrfة

q adj .set with jewels ,studded withچrfة

Ornaments.

s srfgfir or srgradu. Such time as, when.

sigfrs. If A lathe. A handmill of

earthen ware for separating rice from

its husk.

s srg ady. Inanimate, senseless; blockish,

stupid, untaught, not broken in (a

beast of burden), untrained, untracta

ble.

fars. m. A handmill.

adj .Maimed ,crippled ,halt ,injuredيتلاو
'in any limb. Bad, wicked, evil.

igrs .m .A lock . The end of a houseچ

where the ridge pole rests, a gable.

or To be next doorچfaچپtةrgn srgچ

neighbours.

-rsit s .m .One who sets jewels ,ajewelة

ler.

.g s .f Root ,foundationچrچ

.rgFr adu .From such time as ,sinceچs srg

rggraft adj .or adu . When , at suchچ

time as.

S srg۴ي adu. When, at such time as.

adu. From when, from such time, ever

since.

ssror-r v.a. (past part. rrnچ Or gron) To

bring forth (young), to be delivered of

(a child).

s gromror v.a. To cause to bring forth

(young).

srforgia adu. With wife and children.

gruft s.f A female person or individual.

,rur conj .or adu .Thus ,as one might sayةي

as if.

.ron s .m .A person ,individualچ

s sroit s. m. The sacred brahmanical

thread.

s srrqs, m. Care, carefulness; diligence,

labor, striving.

srmrror o. a. To inform, acquaint, let

know.

.rfar adu .Where ,in or to such place asچs

.rfa s .f Soft downy hair on the bodyچ

AsifRrarram s. If Name of a medicinal

wood, (Gentian).

ssraft adj. Chaste, pure. A kindofreligi

ous mendicant.
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A sring s.m. An orphan, one without a

protector.

srgs.m. A class ofMusalmans who rear

camels and drive them, a camelman.

s Chastity.

,r adu . From or to such place asةrR or srچ

where.

.ren s .m .A false accusationچ

rsrafrs.f. Disgrace, infamy.

p sraft adj. Ashamed, abashed.

g s .f Lines drawn in a book roundچrgچA

the margin &c.

r adj . Marked with lines (aچA srg

book). rچ tچچ assg An iron pen

for ruling with.

,rgrrs .f Zedoary (Koempferia zedoarهچ

or Curcuma zedoaria. Roarb).

.urچr in Past part .of srror or srچ

s srcraft s.f Amother.

rmrts argur To tear out one 's vitalsة

(used only in abuse).

p sramär adj. Effeminate, womanish,

womanly.

P sramrarsrs. m. An animal, beast.

rfir or sriff The inflected plural ofچ

.fiچ

ssrgs. m. A holy man, a pious person.

-s .f .The breast strap in horse furniباب:riiة

ture.

.s .f .A species of jaupariخramqfچ

p rimarinة s. m. The female apartments,

zenana, harem.

r =arsraft s . If A horoscope , a paperچs

shewing the future events of one's en

tire life taken from the horoscope.

ssr="rtir or srarr;firs.f Abirth place.

S
r =rrrd #s .f . The eighthچrameraft orچ

day of the waning moon in the month

Badro, or, by Sindhi calculation of,

the 2nd lunar fortnight in Sawanu,

which was the birthday of Krishna.

s sr=g s.f. Birth, life, nativity.

ssrror p. a. To count one's breads, mut

ter prayers, be employed in the con

templation of the deity, adore, pray.

ssrgs.m. Counting silently the beads of

a rosary, praying, being employed in

contemplation of the deity, devotion.

A set of verses in adoration of the

deity composed by Nanick Shah.

• n). m. To adhere.

A STRTs.f. Trouble, molestation, injus

tice.

A srarsr adj. Vigorous, powerful, oppres

sive.

-ft adj .Ofa hill ,of the hills , mounچA sra

tainous.

A srags. m. Ahill, mountain.

,Tars .f .The tongue ;language ,speechچP ST

words. Name of one of the strings

of the satara.

raraft adj , or adu .Verbally , by wordچP

of mouth, oral, viva voce, by rote, by

heart.

p srarin s. m. The tongue of a buckle, a

buckle. A small handsaw.

A srargs.m. See srarg.

sigs s.m. Avice, nippers,

rrm s . m .An importuner , dunner . Aچi

boy who attends with jugglers on

whom they shew their tricks.

-r s .f Measuring land . ConfiscaچچrچA

tion. srsor srur To measure (land),

survey. To confiscate, sequestrate.

s srror o. n. (past part. srn) To be

copulated. To be wearied.

sp rrarinچ s. m. Abrothel,bawdyhouse.

A srrr# s. m. One who collects, or has
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charge of ، Government

monies. ' A body of persons (as

fishermen) under charge of any head

Iman.

s grarsrrn adj, or adu. From one's birth

s. Im. Birth, time of birth.

;rrror u . n .To be born , brought forthچs

take root, spring up (as seed), shoot

up. To coagulate, curdle, harden,

freeze, congeal.

A STEIT s.f. The credit side of an account,

receipt account; monies collected.

adj. Collected in a body. Plural

(number).

s srmTrur u. a. To congeal, coagulate,

harden; to stick, cause to adhere; to

fix in the memory.

A STITT3 s. m. Copulation,

veneris.

.Tarsr s .m .A camelةA

A STrrgs. m. A bailsman, surety. A

tense in grammar.

A STITrārs. m. Time, season.

A STITTT s.f. A crowd, a congregation, a

body or band of fakirs, a set of four

field labourers.

P STITTRTrrs, m. A head man over work

men; an honorary title.

sTITTrs.f Age, length of life, lifetime.

xngts . m . Name of a purgativeچr :Trة

seed (Crotontiglium).

P srift or riftarة s.f. The ground, earth,

soil, floor, world.

ssrgs. m. The Angel of death.

s Frg s. m. Birth, nativity, age. Dung

of animals used as manure.

.s .m .An emeraldچA srgs

s grsis.m. Afruit and tree so called (Eu

genia jambolana). A kind of plum.

stores Or

congressus

.Tra s .If A large species of eagleچ

Tr :frs .f . An earthen saucer used forچ

drinking from. A kind of flat skull

cap. A species of red pebble set in

rings.

s grrs.f The strong burning heat of a

fire &c.

srror o.n. To endure, suffer with pa

tience.

.rrrers .f A scorch ,scorchingچ

.p .a .To scorch ,singeه

A srrrfgraft adj. Of a surgeon, surgical.

A srrTeft s.f Surgery.

A srrrg s.m. A surgeon.

.s .f Wealth ,richesخrfچP

A srffght s.m. A little.

rrrs .f Name of an Atriplex commoninچ

Sindh. P Gold thread.

.r Trari s .f Quickness ,speedچ

,r adj .or adu .Quick ,hasty . A AloneةTrtچ

by one's self.

rs Land andع"s STR "s .m Water . STR

Water.

.rs s .f Aleech . The after birthچ

.rr }adj .Necessary ,urgentچA sr

-R "adj .or adu .Necessary , indispenچA ST

sable, certainly, positively. s, m. Ne

cessity, need, urgency.

A srrrs. m. A little, a small quantity, an

atom, jot, particle. STRgai A little;

odds and ends.

A rsiqة s. m.The jaundice.

rst s . m .Name of a fish . . A greedyچ

avaricious person.

S ruriچ s.f. Enduring, bearing, brooking.

p ratrgة ty. m. To have a tincture of yel

low.

p srat or sraifirs.f Yellowness; pale

TheSS,
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rafi s .f Yellowness ; the yolk of anچP

egg.

P sr يف or sraff adj. Yellow, sallow; pale,

pallid.

.RR adj .Yellowishچgn orخp sraff

P srafsr s. m. An embroiderer in gold or

silver.

P sräis.f (plu.) The dark marks in a

horse's teeth when it grows old.

.rfis .f OrpimentچP

iant adj. That gives forth many

sparks (a firework).

s. m. A dried rose bud.

$parks from fireworks.

-s .f .The effect of a blow , hurt , inيفA sr

jury, impression; the stamp on coin,

coinage.

.sritarim s .m .Amintه

rárg s .m . Brocade , clothةar Orچrsra

of gold.

A riqة u. a. To hurt, injure by a blow;

to dint, impress, stamp.

.rgs .m .A flock of goats or sheepچ

,gfirs . If Burning ; envyچrچfor orچrچs

spite; the burning or smarting of a

SOre.

ur v .n .To burn ,be envious ,have aچssr

grudge or ill will.

.régers s .m .The dropsyچs

.gi adu .Foolishly ,nonsensically ,sillilyچrچ

.grarar s .f . Burningچrچs

.rg s .m .A species of lark . A fit ofrageچ

s Water. srg erg Land and water.

.uft s .f Envy ,jealousy ,grudgeچs sr

.at s .m .Quickness ,speed ,hasteچr sr

,adj , or adu . (Quick , expeditiousچrsr

prompt, promptly, brisk, briskly.

A srargs.m. An answer, reply ; refusal;

The

discharge from service.

.(n adj . Mixed withbarley (wheatچssrar

.ramfRRT +s . m .AjewellerچP

.rs s .m .Ajewel ,gemةP sramf

srfargT s. m. (plu.) A kind of neek orna

mentofgold beads.

s .m . The watered marks on a5چP sis

isgrs or sisgrsrچ.well tempered blade

A gem, jewel.

adj .Marked with watermarksچtچچp sig

(a blade).

P STarg or srsrgs.m. Joy, delight, plea

sure, revelry.

s srRTrift adj, or adu. Famed, praise

worthy, eminent, distinguished, re

nowned.

ssrrft adj. Of good fame, famous, re

nowned, eminent, illustrious.

s srgs. m. Credit, fame, celebrity, repu

tation, renown.

srrgs.m. Pewter.

.ufrچrfچruft Seeچrچ

rin )Toچ.rg ,pastpartة.ur p .a . (imperچsr

copulate.

-rgrrrors .f Disease ,sickness . adj .FilچA

thy. Importunate, troublesome.

n s .m .Name ofa seed (NuxچrچrgraFifچ

vomica).

p ssrgr=mg sr or rة .rarrgsچ m. (The

poisonous cocoanut) The double

cocoanut of the Sechelles (Lodoicea

Sechellarum) also called daryahi na

relu because it is washed up on the

sea shore.

Flavor, savor.

p rچ rgginچ s. m. The bezoar.

p srgft adj. Poisonous, virulent; irritable,

hasty, fiery.

| P STgrs s m. Poison, venom; malevo

lence, evil designs,

18
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.r adj . PassionateچAsrg

blockhead.

.s .m .Passion ,angerچچA ST

ness, stupidity.

.rsit adj .Ofaship ,navalچA sr

A srsrsrs.m. A ship.

.rgTuft s .f .The hire ofprostitutionچ

p srgrafir adj. Worldly, of the world,

mundane.

.rgs .m .The world ,earthچPsr

P srgT=arrr s. If. The ways or rules of

worldly guidance, the world, worldly

Blockish, a

Blockish

life or concerns.

or sigi The oblique form of theچifچ

.ft Whoچrelative pronoun

.ufrs .f Copulation ,veneryچrfچ

n Who . An inflectionچrr Feminine ofچ

R Of , used when theچ.of the prep

noun, on which it depends, is in the

nominative plural masculine.

sri conj.Or, either. A redundantparticle.

prep. Like, resembling, after the man

ner of, adu. As, when, at such time as.

fr .with #from etc . So longچsri or sri

as, while.

srrrs.f. The name ofa flower (Jasinum

grandiflorum). P Place, spot, situa

tion, abode, building,

house; space, room; lieu; station,

residence,

degree.

.rs s .m .A privyچp smg sr

A srrrsr, ,mrsnچ Or rrraftچ s. m. An agree

ment, engagement, promise, bargain.

s surrgt or sm-sar s.f Mace (the spice).

,adu .Positively ,certainly ,inevitablyپmچ

necessarily.

ssTran adj. Of barley.

;rarrچTrain Pastpart of ymrg or?

rtantariaff adu .From anyplace ,from anyچ

where; in any way, irregularly, im

properly.

L stissur p. a. To take care of, keep with

Care.

fraftari adu .During such timeچTrait orچ

as, so long as, while.

-ft s .m .Trouble ,difficulچsrrtarg or smtarة

ty, vexation.

s smg s.f Wakefulness, sleeplessness.

s sTrgur o.n. To waken, become awake,

lie awake; to keep watch. To light

up, give light (alamp).

-s .f . Place ,situation ,room ,vacanچPSITIT

cy, stead.

s STITrur p. a. To waken, rouse, ex

cite.

.nfirin s . m .A live coal ,fireچ

smf:Rt s. m. A male ofa class of Mar

waries who prostitute their women.

P srriftrs.f A grant of land on a service

tenure, an estate. A sum of ready

money dispatched by one banker to

another.

minater s .m . A jaghirdar , holder ofچp

free lands on service tenure.

P SITur s. m. A black pigeon.

ssmit s. m. Wakefulness.

man, sentry.

s grism adj. Long-legged.

.a s .f The wild Beru treeچrrچ

xm s .m .Thewild Beru fruit (Zizyphusچrrچ

jujuba and others).

s srra s. f, Investigation, examination,

scrutiny, inspection.

s srraur u, a. To examine, investigate,

ascertain,inspect, scrutinize; topond

er, reason. To ask for, beg.

rrsrarrs . If Request , asking for anyچs

thing.

A watch
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S srrar# s.f. Investigation, examination,

ascertaining.

-raF s . m .An asker , petitioner , begةs smf
۹که

gar.

raqrufrs .f A femaleچrfa ;fir or srrfةs smf

ofthe Jajiku class.

S xmf rgة s. m. A class of Hinditis who

beat the damuru and performs other

offices in connexion with the Brahman

at marriages, deaths &c.

-raft adj .Ofor belonging to a Jaةs smf

jiku.

rrsit s .m .One of the partywhich attendچ

the bridegroom at a wedding.

.mg s .f The furrow left by a ploughچ

A set of sacred verses repeated by the

officiating Brahman at a marriage

ceremony. s A body ofpilgrims.

ssrrgrs.f Pilgrimage.

smfast adj.Ofor belonging to a Frg.

.ft s .m .A pilgrimپsym

.rrgn adj .Of a Musalmanچ

sman s.m. A son-in-law.

#aria adj. Smart, active.

rrgn or srism s . m .A method of trippingچ

in wrestling.

,rrg adj . or adu . Uselessly , fruitlesslyچ

s.f Neglect;stupidity. Friendship.

relationship, attachment, commerce,

dependence.

-|rrgچ,چTrgة,tةيټrrgt ;strgs ; ,srrgچ,$rrgچ

ado. In or to such direction as, where;

from such direction as, whence.

.s .f Aflour mill worked by cattleچrrgfچ

|rgپrrچيوچrrgi ?, smg i ;,srrgisit ,srrg iة

or srrgist adu .In or to such,چgi

direction as, where; from such direc

tion as, whence.

rigrafrs .m .One who manages a flourچ

mill.

grrgt s. If A jaw.

.adu .In such direction as ,whereچsrr

.Trgm s . m .A twinچ

.s .f Ajawچچsrr

In or to such direction as, where; from

such direction as, whence.

,s , m .or adj .One who knowsچs grrrorgr

acquainted with; omniscient.

symror (imper sqrT, past part. strin)

t). a. To know, be aware of.

-ur p . a .To inform ,acquaint , inچs grrom

timate, notify, denote, display, report,

signify. "

s smmrrs, m.or adj. Acquainted with,

having a knowledge of; a friend, in

timate; a giver ofinformation.

.TrumRR s .m .An acquaintance , friendچs

s #mmons.f The coremony of visiting afamily to condole with them on theه

death of any member of it in a foreign

country.

mfor s .f . The seed of a plant used inچ

medicine (Ligusticum ajowan.)

, sqruftarrit, or grrenauft adj.

Intentionally, purposely, deliberately,

designedly,

s grrors, f Presentiment, inward con

sciousness, inkling.

symor adj. Acquainted with, having a

knowledge of.

.Trun s .m .A twinچL

S minچ پ s. m. An intimate, familiar.

S armsة s. m. Genethliacs, the science

of calculating nativities.

.sigs .m .A pleurisyچmmg or smmهچ
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,r s .If A caste , sect , species , classةs smf

kind ; nature.

-rrarrt adj Ofgood caste ,superior ,exچs

cellent, noble; of various kinds, sun

dry.

symar Past part of. grrorgr.

s sTTar s.f Pilgrimage.

,sچmerist ,smeriچ,rrsirisچ,Trsii , srreriة

.rrent aduچrrorist , smgi , orچ.ةarriة

From such place as, whence.

f adu .In or to such placeميTTPriچrrsri orچ

as, where; fromsuch place as, whence.

sTra adu. In or to such place as, where.

5TTar s. If. Atuft of hair of head left to

grow from a vow.

P smfa adj. Remembered.

p ngerstچ adj. Magical, of magic or

sorcery.

-mxts .f Witcheraft ,enchanچor smچPsm

ment,juggling.

p sm nچة orچ sm Trsچ s.m. An enchanter;

juggler, sorcerer, magician, conjurer.

-TTRIftxt s .f Memory ,recollection , reةP

membrance.

P smfFrs. If Life, spirit. A sweetheart.

P mfrgة or rr=ftچ s. m. One beloved, a

sweetheart, love.

Trift s .m .The drawing the forefingerة

along the nose as a sign ofrepentance.

rror To draw the finger asهTrinچ

above; to shew repentance.

P SIT=arsrs. m. An animal, beast.

rrm )Toچrritorچ.smrgT v , n . (past part

be born, brought forth; to spring up,

shoot up. To congeal, coagulate,

curdle.

s sITR*r s. m. Nutmeg.

A smfas S. m. One who measures land,

a land surveyor.

srnrfg s.f. A depravedwoman, a whore.

.arits .m .A brothel ,bawdy houseچةsrnr

riarisit or sriarium adj .Of or pertainingچ

' tojambho.

-rinft s . m .A seed from which oil is exچ

. pressed (Eruca sativa).

-TTrr adj .Many ,much ,abundant ,plentiچ

ful, copious.

p sriargits.f Manliness.

p sritr چچ Manly, bold, brave, generous.

.mfrafts . m .A dwarfچ

.mfir =frs .f Bail , suretyمچ

A sTT s. m. A bailsman, security.

Ar smfraftrrs.f Bail, security, surety

ship.

-s .f .The male plant of the Coccuخrrfirfچ

lus villosus.

.(Trgs .m .Aguava (Psidium pyriferumة

P A goblet, kind of drinking bowl.

,rrgs .m .A title of the old Sindh princesچ

lord, prince.

A sTTrn s. m.A kind of long upper gar

ment which opens in front, a shirt.

grring s. m. The head man in a village

of peasants.

p srrraft s. If. The match of a gun.

.s A matchlockچTTraftarr aچ

A srrqr adj. Injured, spoiled. adu. Use

lessly, vainly.

grrin Past part of grorgror smrgr.

.Trr adj . Plentiful , abundant , muchچ

.rrr Very muchچrTRچ

srrror u.a. To endure, bear, brook, suffer;

to get on, subsist.

A SITrars. If. A pilgrimage.

A sTTraft s. m. A pilgrim.

p. a. To cause to congeal or
ه

coagulate.

.rrrrift s .m . FriendshipچP
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s .f .The name ofa tree (Salvadoraجmfچ

oleoides). Its fruit, called pert, is

eaten.

.(mfrsrs .f A date (the fruitچ

r srrri adj. Extant. s. If Supplication,

entreaty.

s grrrt s.f A net, netting.

film that rises on stagnant water.

Whoremongering.

SP rrstarچ .adjچ Netted, made of net.

P srrs s.m. Afriend, lover, paramour.

s Burning, pain, anxiety.

s grrs s.m. Anet.

.rrR s . m .A recess or niche in a wallة

syrrR s. m. A cobweb. The strings in

the pulp of a mangoe. Soot. The

green scum that rises on standing

The green

wwrater.

,r s . If . A woman . adj . AbundantچsTT

much, plentiful.

s .m .A net tied over the udder ofجولويrrة

cattle to prevent theiryoung fromsuck

ing.

.run s .m . Womanhoodچor sm

,raFr adj . Womanlyةor smf

womanish, effeminate, feminine.

.rrsTR adj .Abundant ,plentiful ,copiousة

.g s .m .AtyrantةA smf

A smg s.m. A forgery, forged writing.

?Trag adj. Congealed; coagulated (milk

&c.)

s srifaar s.f Mace (the spice).

srrtff (or with Rroft, mi# etc. affixed)

adu. Till, until, till such time, as long

as, as far as, to such distance as.

A srrgst s.f Spying out.

.Trggs .m .A spy ,scoutهة

A srrfsFrr s. If Publicity, conspicuous

ness, manifestation.

-rs adj .Plain ,open ,public ,disclosچA smf

ed, evident, conspicuous, notable,

manifest; ostensible.

srrg s.m. Copulation, commerce of the

SOXes.

s . m . or adj . One who has strongچsm

virile powers, lecherous, lustful.

.rrgn s .m .A .hedge hogچ

rar adj .As , in such manner as . israrچf

firar In any way, somehow.

.rargn s .m .A body ,personةf

-reror v .n . (imper .sfrs , past part .srrةs f

sit)To live, exist.

S s. m. Granting life, quarter.

.rarrt adj .Alive ,livingةs f

;rari adj . In such place as , whereةf

from such place as, whence.

-rarrift adj . Injurious , hurtful , unةP f

wholesome.

P Frarritor Frams;

damage, detriment, harm, mischief.

-rarr =en &t s .f Mischievousness ,hurtةP f

fulness, perniciousness.

,adj . Destructive , injuriousچPRramrren

mischievious, hurtful.

s. m. Injury, loss,

;ramins .m . Existence ,life ,survivingةs f|

what gives life, or provides means of

living.

sFrarrror

life, quicken, vivify.

First adu. As, insuch manner as.firs# first

In any way, somehow.

-ras s .f A goat 's skin used for conveyةf

ing gheein.

;s .m .The liver ,vitalsچrfirچor fچrrrةp f

courage; a friend. -

rsrr s . If . Some evil thingةrsr or fةf

thought to stick with force to one;

a dun, an importuner.

s. a. To give life, save one's
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Fra$, Frar ,tچ Rrmi$, Or Rrmi ,tي adu). In

or to such place as, where; from such

tټFra,چFri

place as, whence.
Rاب.{,•و ig : ; frig{.نیاraةf

,'rgةfچ,ه.وrari , . frriةf

,rii , Rrri , firsri $, RrriiةFrit , f

,Frorigi,چFreri,وrift ,Frorigچهf

Frgi, or Frit, adu. From such place

or time as.

FrR, Rra, Frfa, or f raچ adu. In or to

such place as, where.

In or to such place as, where; from

و

*_هب

و

such place as, whence.

P firatitsr s. m. A title of the river Indus.

A shrine so called on an island in the

river near Roree.

P firar adj. A title for the river Indus.

.rfa s .f Disputing ,cavillingةA f

.rafrs .m .A disputer ,cavillerةA f

.s .f Life ,bodyچfir

s .If . The testicles of theجerfچچp firg

beaver used in medicine, castor.

r -mis .m .One acquainted with theةfه

science of the genii, an enchanter.

.r :Trafrs .m .A fornicator ,lecherةAf

A frrr .sچ m. Fornication.

..nچrfir The plu .oblique ofةf

-rfrrrs .f Sort ,kind ,species ,descripةAf

tion, sample.

.rgs .m .Agenius ,spirit ,demonةAf

r =trrs s . m . Clothes and ornamentsةA f

for the person, dress.

ra s .If A clod , or pebble thrown fromچf

the hand, a brickbat.

,rarsr s . If . The tongue , languageةPf

speech. Name of one ofthe strings

ofthe sitara.

-rarsit adj .or adu . Verbal , oral ,verةPf

bally, viva voce; by rote, by heart.

-rar s .f .The tongue ; a long dependيs f

ing hump on a ballock.

rfrs adj . Large tongued , what putsيs f

out its tongue; having a long depend

ing hump.

sFraft s. If The flame of a fire.

tongue-scraper.

-rsrs .f Force ,violence . adu .Not ,forةf

bid that.

,rtfr =r s .f The ground , floorةraft or fةPf

land.

.rtfrarsrs .m .A farmer ,a landholderةPf

.rirars s .m .Asurety ,bailsmanةpf

.rin s .m .Charge ,trustةA f

stچ,seeچrrrfچچ ,Frrren ,Rrrrچfrrrf

tچ. , srrrچrrrچ

.s s .f Barberriesټچrfةpf

.rfrg s .f Armour ,a coat ofmailةP f

rsچrfخ adj .Hot ,warm ,fiery , sharp . fةf

traur Tofall into a pit (used in curs

ing).

;R adj . Very tall or high , exaltedةf

stretching to a great distance.

.t s .f A kind ofsweetmeat#*ةrةf

gadj .Sweet ,luscious (fruit ). s .m .Aچrةf

kind of sweetmeat. -

.r s .m .A district ,provinceچrةA f

-imrsft s .m .The seed ofa pine (Piچrةpf

nus neoza or Pinus Gerardiana).

s.m. Pewter, tutenague, spelter.

rg s . If An ornamental line workedةf

round doorways &c.in building.

-s .f .Semblance ,likeness ,similarپgrچFr

ity.

n adu . or adj . Such as , in suchچچrچf

mannerم as ,according as ; like ,resem

bling."

A
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;rgi adu . Where , in such place asةf

rgiةwhence ,from such place as . f

fargi Any where, ; irregularly, impro

perly.

f The inflected singular ofچiچor fچRif

.ftچ

Afafar s.m. A good memory, a sharp

understanding, genius.

.rg s .m .Abow string ;catgutةpf

.reFr adj .As ,like as ,in such manner asةf

s .m . A straight slip of woodچپاچrةpf

used by bricklayers for forming their

work.

ft prep . Fem . of sft Of , used whenچ

qualifying a feminine noun in the

nom.sing. inter. Sir, madam, a title,

of respect. The inflection of the noun

it follows issometimes affixed to it, as,

rariif He said to theةrfir a fچr fچچtif

pundits.

.ff adj .or adu .In such manner as ,likeچ

ssfrs s.m. Life, soul ; a living being, an

animal. An ear ofgrain first forming

in the stock. A respectable term of

address or assent, sir, madam, well,

srra You(جfrs (or sit 's aRچ.good

.frs star Aliving beingچ.are welcome

;rarrةftan Past part .of fچ

A sfras s.f. The winding gold or silver

thread tightly round any thing.

A sfhas s. m. The asthma.

ng adj .In chess the king is said toچr

be so when though not in check he

Cannot move.

frsrfR s .f .An affectionate term forone 'sچ

mother.

ft s .f An affectionate termچfrچsfrsrror

for mother, aunt&c.

ssftar s.f Victory, conquest, winning.

ssftarro.a. To conquer,win, defeat,over

COme. -

ssftarrift adj, or ado. With victory,

victorious, victoriously.

.An insect ,vermin ,a reptile:لاسمایا
adj . Of the color of the seedچsP sfrr

.jiro, a reddish brown.

sfrrgror sftrrror u.a. To give ease in

digestion, be easy of digestion.

frst s .f Cumin -seed . . (CuminumچsP

cyminum).

sP sfrrt s. m. A kind of cumin-seed.

s .f Fetters extending from feet toچsft

neck.

-flfaRr s .f Maintenance ,means of livچs

ing, support, sustenance.

sftg s. m. A match, what suits or tallies

with another.

.frsim adj .Like ,resembling , such asة

star s.f A louse.

s .f Name of a grainجsraffR or sramf

(Holcussorgum).

ssTarrs.f Gaming, gambling.

s P STarrtarim s.m. Agaming house,

p ganfirst Or sramfast adj. Of a young

man, youthful.

p garroft Or srarr;ft s.f. Youth, adultness.

sramwit arrorur To enjoy youth.

PsTemgrorsrang s.m. A youth, an adult,

ayoung man. sramur sraryT Idem.

Psrarrarror o. n. To become a young

man, to appearyoung.

P garrarrat adj.or adu. Ofa young man,"

after the manner of a youth.

rsrarrmin adj. Of a young man.

s genrst s. m. A gambler, gamester.

.rarrft adj .Of the grain jaupariچ

s. Im. A sack.

sTr s'f. The den or lay of a wild animal
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strs s.m.or adj. One covered with lice,

lousy.

n). a. To hurt, pain.

ay. a. To become, befit, suit.

,adj ,or adu .Becoming , befitting.۹ب

proper, suitable, in a fitting manner.

-fira s .f Purity . Temperance ,frugaچs

lity. Contrivance, skill, device.

ssifift Or griftچ adj. Pure. Frugal,

temperate.

-igs .m .A pair ofwater wheels ,a douچ

ble water-wheel. A number of per

sons together, a body of fakirs.

adj. Large, great, many, much.

s s. m. An age ofthe world (The Hin

A term used

•بوه

dtts reckon four such).

in the game of choupari when two

pieces stand on the same square, and

then cannot be taken.

A srsrs.f A sheet of paper doubled up

into leaves informing a book.

at s .f The sewing together theچټrچr

sheets ofa book in binding.

.gsrs , m .A marriage feast ,banquetچL

-rgur v .n .To apply the mind , be attenچ

tive; to engage or embark in any

business. To quarrel, fight.

s. If Name of a plant. (Orygia

trianthemoides).

gt s .f A roll ofraw cotton taken in theچ

hand for feeding the spindle in spin

ning.

afa s.f Dishonoring, abusing, threaten

ing, swearing at, scorning, punish

ment; one so dishonored.

s. m. One who suffers abuse, cur

sings, kicks, &c.

srgur o.n. To be built, made, prepared,

managed, mended or adjusted; to be

ready. To fit, accord with, answer,

serve, agree. To come to hand, be

obtained, -ur srsor To be equipچsr

ped, ready.

.rs .m . (plu )Short hairچچsigror sif

srsität adj, or adu. Proper, agreeing to

gether, suitable, fitting, befitting, pro

perly.

S srfaqam# s.f. Forgery, falsity.

ssifig․g adj. Forged, counterfeit, false,

spurious.

.rrit s .f .A pair of shoesچ

.rin Past part .of siagrچ

STRrs s.f A seller of shoes.

P STRT adj. Separate, distinct, apart.

p Harة s.fپ Seperation, disunion.

p span adu. Separately, by itself.

siagro.n. (past part. ginة or sran) To be

Zealously employed, be deeply en

gaged.

A sFrrg adj. Whole, entire.

A rmriftچ s. If A teacher'spay given week

ly on Friday.

ASgarrfa s.f. Thursday.

A sqin s.m. Friday.

.r s . m .The total ,whole ,sumټA srr

P s.m. A stocking, sock.

A s.f. Boldness, courage, spirit.

A species of hunting hawk orاهتبسانم
falcon. It is a male bird and its fe

male is called baju or shahabaju. They

have yellow eyes.

.gExT s .n .To move ,go ,proceedةB

.s .f An assault ,attackچچsg

.rgs .m .A purgative ,purgeچA sq

Aم srsrst s .f Punishment ,violence ,tyra

» ny.

.raft adj .Oppressive ,tyranicalةA sqf

A sqfsg s.m. Tyranny, oppression.
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A P rة چچټ at s.f. Book-binding.

.s .m . The binding on a bookچA ST

.rrs .f Atress of hairچA sr

A s. m. A kind of sword.

,it s .m . Lustre ,splendour ,radianceچA sT

refulgence.

.rGr s .m .The bodyچ

.s s .m .The yoke of a plough &cچrچ

rris m .The visitingچrn s .f or gچisp

a newly married couple after the hon

eymoon.

s. m. The full tide.

rR s .m . A stalk of barley sown byچrچ

" Hind is in their houses at certain times

in honor of Matha Dewi.

,rgft adj . Hard workingچat Orچrfهچ

zealous, industrious.

*s .m .Labor ,zeal ,indusچor sggچچsfه

try.

-t s .m .Ablast ofwind ;a smart showچrچ

۹---- er of rain; a thicket of trees, copse,

coppice.

sts.f A_louse. Prep. An inflection

n of , used when the nounچfrom

which it qualifies is in the nom. plu.

fem. A plural form of the respectful

.frچtitle

s sprrs.f Gaming; gambling.

s srama s. m. A gambler, gamester.

sp s. m. A gaming house.

s.f Place, station; the den or lay of

a wild animal. Intensity of vision,

taking good aim.

,grs s .m .or adj .One covered with liceة

lousy.

.fa s .f Remnants of food ,leavingsچs

.gs .m .A lie ,falsehoodچs

.adj .Defiled from havingbeenusedلوا:
False, lying.

gn s .m .The hair of the head tiedup inچ

a knot on the crown,

squft s.f Obtaining and giving informa

tion as regards criminals.

rsrg s .m .An informer ,one who givesچ

information against thieves &c.

.adu .QuicklyچچP

.g Ris .f HyssopةA

n Of . TheچThe inflected form ofچ

-n Who . conj . If , alچnom .plu . of

though.

.conj .If , although۴يsgچ

.taFr conj . If , althoughچ

that.

-raFr or starsraRr Feminine of staft &$rة

aFrafi.

rash or stastast prom .Whatever . Rashtmlة

Some little, somewhat.

.r adu . Perhaps , as it might beة

.rs ;Nom . plu . of sqasrچ

-raRr or staFraft pron . Whoever , whatة

over. *

s#varch s.f. The wife of an elder bro

ther is so called by the wife of a

younger.

s#vg s.m. Name of month, part May,
A husband's elder bro

interj. Would

part June.

ther.

tچاجت,ةtچيو, , Rپ:,چچيټi ,aچs,چپې

-rة,rgiة,tپابوچپچa.پاچt ,aچچي

,tيiچtچو,ةiچt , aيټi3;',چچiچچ,$iچ

,tيggi , g,}چgچوgi,چiچrة

t adu . In or to suchچgچOr,چagة

direction as, where. From such di

rection as, whence.

.adj .As smallچپfچrgn or3چ

.s .f . Equalityيrgr$
.

.adu .Insuch direction as ,whereچtة

.r adj .As large ,as great ;equalپRة

19
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.ra or safRRR adj .As many asچچ

at $, angi ,or statuft adu .Asچ,$miچ

long as, during such time as, until, as

far as. -

p sq s.m. Beauty, splendour, lustre.

p srat adj. Fine, elegant, handsome.

L s. m. A kind of wasp or hornet.

f .The liver , lights , and spleen.پاوiچټ

of an animal suspended by the wind

pipe.

.s .f .The after -birthخfچ

#aa s. m. The liver.

Lism Rr s. m. Fire.
ه

.gi adu .For such cause asچigi or stچst

tars s .m .Jewels , trinkets , ornamentsةP

(of gold, silver, &c.) for the person.

,xfi used generally with mi $, at $, argiچ

non, gift, sgn, also as it or sign

adu. Until, till such time as, as long

as, as far as, to such distance as.

adu. Idem.

.r adj .As ,in such manner as ,likeچtة

sásrs s. m. Victory.

s#Rsmal;ft or #RRaft s.f Name of a ra

gini or musical mode.

s#RRRR۹ s.f Another description of

raginf.

.tiar s .m .A kind of guavaمة

m prep .Of ,the mark of the possessiveچ

case. pron. Who, what, which. conj.

That, for, as, because.

or Rr :#) Aچstr s .f (plu .snrs , nr
wife.

-ntrim adj .One having a wife . Womanة

ish, effeminate.

.fism prom .Whoeverچ

.rttar s .f Weighingة

.nsor ).a .To weighة

-rsrg or simitan s m . Risk , danger , hazيټ

ard, peril.

-Trtarrift adj ,or adu . Dangerous , perilة

ous, hazardous, unsafe.

ssing S. f, A yoke of oxen, &c.

s snfirsit s. m. A single bullock put to

work in a water wheel &c.

-nfimr s .f . Suitableness , fitness , proچs

priety.

for o .n .Tobeftatulentorچnfrrorsnsitچ

surfeitedfromover-eating,to bepalled.

s shift s. m. A kind of Hinditifakir, devo

tee. A snake-charmer, serpent-charm

er. adj. Befitting, suitable.

s . m .Fulness or flatulence fromچimitچ

over eating, surfeit, repletion of food.

sing s. m. The duty of a jogi, devotion,

religious meditation, union with the

deity by means of abstract contempla

tion. The junction of stars &e. (in

astrology). Certaindivisions ofa great

circle measured on the ecliptic. A

fortunate moment, a good time. The

dregs or strainings of strained bhang.

adj. Fit, suitable, becoming, proper.

prep. To, for (used in letters and

htindis in respectful indication of the

person to whom the letter or money is

to be given).

S shirsr .sچ m. A religious ascetic.

8 nitچ adj. Suitable, fit, proper, sufficient.

sing s.f. The upper part of the thigh

used-۔ as the lap . Beginning , com

mencement.

,ingur U .a .To yoke cattle ;to set agoingة

commence; to excite a quarrel.

imgn s .m .Cord made of g =r ; the cordsة

connecting the two sides ofthe wheel

ofa spinning wheel. s. m. The knee
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or leg above it used as the lap. imgtچ

.gr To sit on heels and kneesچrsft faة

.mg s .f Formation ,makingچs

.frg sras s . If Arrangementچs

reparing.

S frة urچ u. a. To make, build, put in order,

mend, repair, get ready. To add up.

,frgTran adj .or adu .Suitable , suitablyچs

fit, becoming, befitting.

-.nfigufrs .f Making ,formingچs

s nfarة Or sm .adjچ Forged, counterfeit,

false.

fraft s .f . A piece or web of cloth (itچs

contains 24 cubits). A pair, couple.

Repair,

s sing s. m. Forming, junction; addition,

total, sum. A match, fit, fellow. A

crowd or body of fakirs, adj. Suita

ble, fit. Well, in good health.

rraft s .m .A pair , couple . A pair ofةs

shoes. A kind of alchemy by which it

is believed the precious metals can be

doubled by the permutation of certain

ingredients.

s ;margة Or margة s.m. Astrology, astrono

my

,rifa s .If Brightness , splendor , lustreچs

radiance, refulgence. A light; a

kind of lamp used by Taktir fakirs.

,nfirsfrs .m .An astrologerچnfrash orچs

aStrOnOmer.

,g adj .Of bright countenanceچs shifter

effulgent.

.m in s .m .A hero , champion ,warriorچs

L sing adj. In good case or condition,

well; wealthy.

ssnarq s.m. The time of youth.

s. m. Force, violence, power.

adj. Effeminate, womanish; uxori

OulS.

.frror if adj .Strong ,lustyچp s

frr :Trai adj ,or adu .Driven by forceچp s

or compulsion, forcibly, against one's

will.

,ntrrrift adj , or ado . Strong , stronglyةP

violently, powerfull;strengthening.

P STrrrun adj. Ofa strong man, powerful,

strong.

,rrrrR adj .Strong ,powerful ,vehementچP

violent.

-.nrrarrt s .f Violence ,forceچP

.Trrrars s .m .or adj .Violent ,tyrannicalچP

P STrs s. m. Strength, force, violence,

compulsion. adu. Very.

frR s .m . A suit of woman 's apparelچ

consisting of a petticoat, boddice, and

shawl. P Force, violence.

P .ngrs.mة Ebullition, effervescence, heat,

passion, emotion, boiling up.

s snsfrs. m. An astrologer, astronomer.

n). a. To hurt, injure by any vio

lence, overthrow, overpower.

A staft adj. Happy, merry, joyful, jo

cund.

A Ris s.m. Delight, joy, pleasure.

-s .m .or .f . A salt used in mediچtaiيټ

cine.

.ir s .f Aleech . The afterbirthچر

:s s .f A kind of boat used on theچfrچp

river Indus.

fter s .m .A kind of hill tree from whichچ

htika pipes are made (Nerium odo

rum or scented oleander).

.mrqin s .f Profit ,gainچA

.Tچgr The aspirate of

grax s.f. A storm of wind, a gale. Non

sense, idle chattering. An idle prat
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tler, a talker of nonsense.

: slaughtered for food.

arsq 0.n. Totalk foolishly, chatter,gab

ble.

arsrrsrur or afarsror o.n. To lessen in

force, value, beauty, &c., to tarnish,

fade.

-TRTrgT 0 .a . To cause to lessen or deة

crease inforce, value, beauty &c., to

mitigate, tarnish, reduce, humble. To

cause to chatter orgabble.

arsri or grsifir s.f Wantofforce, bright

, ness, beauty &c., dullness, weakness,

gentleness.

.rait s . m .An idle talker ,a chattererة

-TER adj ,or adu .Lessenedinforce ,beauة

ty, value, color &c., calmed, subsided,

quiet, dull (as a light, trade, &c.);

gentle, humbled; weak, not potent.

.ramrs .f Excessive rain ,a pour of rainة

,rgrs .f Foam ,froth ,sudsة

argg s.m. A kind of hunting hawk. Its

rrrgr . It has blackچfemale is called
eyes. ۹ یاه

S ingRRة s.f. Name of a game bird, a

jungle fowl.

S timerqrt s.f. An odoriferous composi

tous plant.

.p .n .To quarrel ,fight ,wrangleيلاتلابو

ier, quarrelsome.

,r s .m . A quarrel ,altercation ,strifeچgrfn

'wrangling.

#fffirrfIt s.f Brightness, glitter.

artia s, m. A way made through soft

wetground by laying down wattles&c.

r s .m .Name of a ragint or musicalچsifin

mode.

stiq s.m. Ajungle.

A goat

s. m. or adj. A quarreler, wrang

ssirst adj. Of the jungle, wild, savage.

-ttrin ,arrshin , s .m . or irچs arrstrur ,air

.shmr :# s .f Wildness ,savagenessچr

graffF s.f. A large kind of htika bottom.

grarr; s.f. A great quantity, plenty.

,rsit adu . &adj . Many ,much ,abundantة

plentiful.

rgur p . a . To catch any thing movingة

through the air.

,rg s .m .Snatching at , a snatch , pluckة

spring, dart, pounce.

argir s. m. A shower ofrain; a blast of

wind; a burst of passion &c.; a

whisk, snatch, spring. adj. Killed or

slaughtered with a sword (a goat &e.)

as is done for food bythe Sikhs.

are grfar adu. Instantly, quickly.

grgT s. If. A stroke of the wind, sun,

fate, &c.

.s . m .A standard -bearerپrچsi

;s .f . The first hair on a child 's headچsif

the tonsure ofthis hair.

.frs .f Continuance of rain or windچgr

.rt s .m .A flag ,banner ,standardة

argir s.f Astroke of the wind, sun, fate,

&c.

u', a. To strike (as the wind, sun,

fate &c. does).

grfor s.f. Butter-milk.

grarfP s.f Brushwood, underwood.

arror or sifirsrur

abate, subside.

1).m. To lessen, decrease,

To catch any thing

flying in the air. To snatch, pluck.

,mmun )To lessenة.rmrrrors ,m . (past partة

decrease.

.adj .One who snatchesچgrfT

srn s. m. A snatch, a spring or dart,

pluck, pounce.

.g v ,a .To pound up smartlyجrgة
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.rs or argsg s .m .A blockheadچ

arsraF s. m. The spreading and entangling

of the branches of trees.

s. m. A grove of trees.

grrefrs.f. A kind ofpleasure boat with a

covered apartment, a barge. A kind

of cloth, dimity.

srror o. m. To ooze, trickle: emitterese

TThCTh.

.ft s .m . Arabbiting planeچgrtti

trig s. m. Name ofa plant.

s. m. The tree Kadaba which grows

near Cape Monze (Dr. S.).

gniffs. m. A spring of water.

TTher.

,s .f Seizure ,hold ,detention ,restraintچgr

confinement, imprisonment, impedi

ment, obstacle, forbidding, hindering.

Prop, support.

,ur v .a . To seize , take hold , distrainچrة

clasp, stop, prevent, forbid, hinder, res

train. To last, wear, bear, endure.

To support, bear up.

.frs .f .A large fan ,punkaچgr

R s .m .A preventer or holder back ;aچgr

prop; in machinery what keeps any

thing from moving from its proper

A skim

place.

,ast s .m .Lustre ,splendorچas s .f or arچrة

brightness, glittering, flashing, a

glance.

-agro .n .To shine ,glitter ,flash ,brightچrة

Cen.

sin#s.f. Anything put inside a hollow

body to make a rattling noise.

ari$ s.f Dimness of sight.

ariant s. m. A kind of brick usedto rub the

dirtfrom the soles of feet with, a kind

of pumice stone for polishing.

.mg s .f An expanse of shallow waterة

mpur u , a . To wade through shallowة

water; to take a long journey. To

endure (pain).

itiR s.f A kind of metal water vessel.

,s .f .Quickness ,celerity ,activityباب:rifirrrة

Smartness.

-rifrrt adj .Active ,smart , quick ,expediة

tious.

.rigs .m .A cymbalة

.ITar s .f . A snatch ,pluckة

,rig s .f . The hair of the private partsة

pubes.

ITE S .f , Conjuring , charming to takeة

orgچfaarrorچaway pain or evil .ar
To charm.

.Trgur p .a .To charm or exorciseة

.Trg s .m .A treeة

argin s. m. A kind of leathern gaiter or

boot worn by horsemen in travelling.

sman s. m. A stool, purge.

ment of man.

.s .f . Brushwood ,underwoodخgmarf

xmfrs or sITars s. m. A peeper, one who

peeps. -

grrrfrs.f Lookingthrough a hole or round

a corner secretly, spying, peeping.

grrn qrror orfaarsrTopeep.

rrn s . m .A gold or silverball suspendedة

as an Ornament.

.s .f A flock of birdsخgrrf

gmR۹ s.f Ametal water vessel with long

neck, a pitcher, ewer, flagon.

grrR s. m.or adj. Bhang', which iswashy

and weak from being much 'diluted

The excre

with water.

-s .f Afringe . A kind of ear -ornaخgfچgrr

Iment.

.ars adj . Fringedةخgfچgm
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s. m. A keeper, guardian, prop, sup

port; what hinders or prevents. One

,astingر[.who suffers patiently . adj

durable.

ft s .m .The flashing or sparklifg ofچar

any thing bright.

arifarr: s.f Dimness of sight.

grifarR adj. Dimsighted.

fgraF s.f, A goat's skin used for convey

ing ghiin.

frsur u. n. To be crooked, to bend, in

cline to one side.

frsr# s.f Ahollow or lowspot in the

ground.

frg s.m. A dint, a concavity or crooked

ness in any thing, a bend, inclination.

frast s. m. Dinted, crooked, irregular,

bent, bruised in or out.

firmg p.a. To spoil food by lighting on

it and biting it, as flies do.

Rising s. m. Disturbance, agitation.

firfaur or firfinin s. m. Arattle for chil

dren.

firsitgt s.f Name of ragini or musical

mode.

fgrsrs.f A small bush, a shrub.

firgrs. m. (plu.) The short hair of an in

fant.

firgin adj. A child whose hair is allowed

to grow.

fgroraF s.f. A sharpreproof, rebuff.

faursor v.a. (imper) Rug) To fly at

one, bully, threaten, reprove sharply,

snub.

fRussrrs.f Arebuff, repelling by asharp

soundof disapproval, chiding, scolding.

fRfGgrfor s.f, Arattling noise.

gg[ 0.a. To besmear or cover bread

with ghi &c., to butter.

frg adj. Replete or covered with gh; &e.

(as bread).

-or Rifir n ; s . If Circular moveخRifirf

ments in dancing.

rة. s .m .One who joins in the jhimirمfgifir

frs Ris.f A sparrow.

.s . m .A male sparrow;يفR

s . If Beauty or ornament fromخfgifirf

variegation of colors, or diversity of

decorations; the effulgence of stars,

many lights &c.

fafirrr s.f, Venetians for windows.

frg s.f Name of a small jungle shrub

from which tooth cleaners are made

A kind of

water plant used as a vegetable.

ifimrrs.f A slight beating. The third

cleaning of cotton with a cleaning

bow. fimrrsة grچ To beat slightly.

ifimrror o.a. To beat slightly, punish by

a light flogging. To go over eot

ton a third time in cleaning it. To use

low notes (in singing).

aftm#s.f Lightness, gentleness, softness,

,from adj , or adu .Slight , slightly ,gentleچ

without force, weak, feeble.

g s .f A kind of drum which producesچsit

(Indigofera pauciflora)

treble notes.

p.n. Tostoop, bend down, sit down

on the ground.

gfain adj. A beast that constantly lies

down in driving it along.

rur u, a. To stir up, shake about.

Y s .f A kind ofornamentsuspendedچgfi

from the neck.

gfig․ s. m. A feast, entertainment, picnic

gin 5. m. A house, house and property.
ggs.m. A word used to frighten chil

dren, a ghost, demon.
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s. m. Cloudiness.

ts .f :Rainy weather ,time of rain .ginيg
graft Idem.

spg s. m. Heavy clouds, cloudiness.

gs .m .Aband of fakiss . The coveringچg

up the face with a cloth to defend it

from hot wind &e.in travelling.

grrsF s. m. A cluster, tuft, bunch.

gag orgg s.m. A thicket, copse.

gagr s. m. A grove oftrees.

p. n. To be hurt or injured by a

blow, fall &c.

.s .f .The body cloth ofa horse &eچg

s. m. A blast or puffofwind.

jITrr s . If Whispering , a whisperingة

sound.

p. n. To whisper.

#ETrrs.f Dim-sightedness.

gars adj.Dim-sighted.

.gSee ggة

ggr s. m. A nod in drowsiness. A blast

of wind, a puff. A fit as of epilepsy,

paroxysm. A bale or bag of sugar.

gin s. m. The hair ofthe crown of head

tied up in a lump. A tassel.

s.f, Oldness, antiquity.

gin adj. Old, ancient.

gfirst Or gfirst s.f A hut, hovel, cottage.

ggreur u, a. To crush.

5 s.m. A kind of ear ornament.

gs adj. Old, ancient.

gs gr p.n. To swing backwards and for

wards, rock, oscillate.

on s .m .A punkah suspended fromچgf

the roof.

gn s. m. A swing, oscillation, vibration.

t), a. To cause to sit down. -

tgrsrs ,or agrg s .m .orة,"agrassة,

adj. A quarreller, quarrelsome person.

.m s .m .Contention , fighting , quarrelچrة

ling, altercation, strife.

smas s.f. The settling itselfdown on the

ground of a camel &c. a place where

camels are picketed. The pushing

fagots into the fire.

imsg adj. Abeast that has habit oflying
down with its load.

.nsur u .a .To push fagots into the fireة

fraFr s .m .The rushing of the river onة

one point which wears among the

bank; a push from contact in passing.

imp s.f. Agitation, disturbance, tossing

about, stirring up, tumbling about.

inpr p. a. To agitate, stir up, beat and

bruise, totoss about.

argts. m. Atuft ofhair on the crown of

the head.

.t . a .To hurt ,make sore ,injureإل#

-s .f The gettinginto a lee and streamچmة

less spot in the river, from which it is

difficult to work out a boat; the losing

one's way, difficulty, perplexity. A

skirt taken up to hold anything in.

ft s .f A bag fastened at the top by aچmة

string used by fakirs, a scrip, wallet,

bag. The collection made by fakirs

on a certain day in name ofMahadeo.

A skirt taken up to hold anythingin

A nest of eggs; a brood of young

birds.

#hsft s. m. The hot wind, simoon.

.ii ai s .f Grumbling ,disputingة

27

r The first letter of the third or cerebralج

class. It is sometimes in Sindhi

sounded as a compound ar and r and

will in such ease be found written ar.
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gassF adj. Of the value of two pice.

s. m. A coin valuing two pice.

raFR "s . m .Ahill , mountain . Knockingح

the head against any thing, butting,

encountering.

garr; s.f. Fustiness.

-o .n .To become sour or unpalatه

able from keeping, to get fusty.

gfargh or gfargt s.f Apair of scales.

afarror p. n. To stand up against, en

counterface to face, meetin front, butt,

to knock together. To be compared

together. ه

n). a. To compare together.

.rfaRFr s .f Ahillockج

.sF s .f The spindle ofa spinning wheelچ

gagan Or gg rچ s. m. An iron spike or

fork for lifting food with &c. A spike

with a knob ofwood &c.on the end, by

the whirling round of which cord is

twisted.

.n s .m .A kind ofsmallbirdجgچ

rast s .m .Two pice , there are 32 takaج

in a rupee; (in plu.) Money gener

ally.

gain adj. Sour or unpalatable from keep

ing, fusty.

=RTrs.f Fomenting, stuping, tapping a

sore place to ease the pain.

u. a. To foment, tap (a sore) with

warm cloths, stupe.

.frrs .f A legج

ffirst s .f A net -work caseچrg s .m .orج

or bag for conveying things in.

U. a. To hangup, suspend.
• : or gintgr tچ s. If Lifting one by

the hands and feet. -

.timgts .f A kind ofsmall tentة

irRTR , s .If The hanging one up by aة

limb as punishment &e. The usage

or habits of a fakir.

s .m . Green vegetables &c . theچggartsr -eating of a mixture ofwhich is injuriمههب

OllS.

.rfss s . m .One with swollen testiclesج

ggrs. If A bier on which a Hindu corpse

is borne to the funeralpile. A child's

penis.

ga s.m. A pony.

ggrs. m. The penis.

gin Past part ofg .grچ

ggur o.n. To bellow, as an ox.

.rg s .m .A bellowerچg

gags. m. A herd of cattle.

t s . m . A town built by a chieftainيټ

and called after his name.

asur v .n . To crack , split . To makeچچ

an uproar in scolding &c.

s. m. A crackling noise. Noise of
ه

scolding and quarrelling.

.rnrs .m . Feminae pudendumج

,rgs , m .Coarse sackcloth for carpetingچ

a carpet.

gror p.n. To leap, jump, frisk; to throb.

r :or v .a .To cause to jump ;to toss orه

throw up and down; to transferan itern

from one account to another.

.g s .f . The post , mailچrqrح

.from s .f Friskingچ

,s . m , or adj . A leaperچfrom or gfTچ .jumper ; frolicsomeه

ggg or ggrs.f. Tapping, patting, a tap.

The under cloth put beneath a saddle

on a beast's back, a saddle cloth.

Or t) a. Totap, pat.

grn s.m. A leap, jump, frisk, spring, va

gary. Name of a mode in music.

grrgfir s.f Jumping about.
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.ragron adj .Squint -eyedچg

ggs s.m. A family, household.

- u. m. To turn aside, move off, be

turned off, warded off, passed by, a

voided.

g frs.f Gabbling, prating, chattering.

ggi# s.f Making a show of wealth and

parts one does not possess, bragging,

conceit.

argis.m.or adj. Aboaster, bragged, con

ceited, affected.

.ur u , a .To weighچg

.rarrFrs .m . A small bell for cattleچgf

frs .f . A set of fowls or birds tied onچar

astick and carried across the shoulder.

A small bell hung round necks of cat

tle.

r s .m .Araft of timbers made up toچg

float down the river. A body orcrowd

of persons, adj. Unsettled, in agita

tion, in a state of fluctuation or uncer

tainty.

- p.n. To boil up. To give a horse

laugh, laugh loudly.

s .m .Much and loudچgچfasar or gچچ

laughter.

.g s .m .A horse laughچچs orچa

s. m. A boil in boiling.

.r :: s .If Timidity ,wildnessيچچ

argrars. m.or adj. Timorous, timid, shy,

. *ild, a starter, a shying horse &c.

ft ( To beچچur p .n . (past part .gin orچچ

shy or timid, be frightened.

,r s .f An airing ,walk ,drive . Serviceچrg=

.grafir Idemچwork . gar

p.n. To take the air, walk, ride or

drive about for amusement.

ty. a. To cause to take the air, to

lead about. -

".in A servant ,attendantچچim or grچچيg

,on adj .One who starts ,timorous ,shyچfچ

timid.

frg s .m .Watching , guarding , lookingچg

after, taking care of.

,rgur p .a .To watch ,guard , look afterچg

tend. -

gi# s.f Foppery, coxcombry.

,girR ,or gistrs . m .or adj . A fop,"چgir

coxcomb.

gr=RT P. a. To quarry. To stitch.

.TaFr s .f A low hill ,hillockج

ariaFr s.f. Ahill tree whose branches are

used for making pipes for htikas (Cle

rodendron phlomoides).

gmf:#FFr adj. Ofthe hills, hilly, a moun

taineer.

zTaFr s.f. The pox or secondary symp

tOms.

grF adj. Hard and compact (soil).

.t adj .Brittle ,fragileيليټrي

rgins .wn .A kind of smallbird . Theي• piece of potsherd &c.used in playing

rچ. ar rifچshif

rr Toچيria Fr s . m . A stitch . giasm fج

stitch.

grsign s. m. A general flight ofpeople or

animals from fright or any sudden

alarm, a panic.

grafirs.f. The tapping and fomenting a

sore, fomenting, stuping.

grsFrror v.a. Totap asore &e.infomen

ting, to foment.

giin s.m. A kind of cane used for pipes

for htikas.

t). n. To evade, shirk.

gigis.f Croaking, cawing, chattering.

grETrs.f Tapping and fomenting a sore.

with hot cloths.

20
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-a .Totap asore &e .in fomen.م"

ting it with hot cloths.

.rg s .f Bellowing ,abellowچ

.igron s . m .A fireflyخ

.r s . m .A live coalچgi

gring p. a. To clean cotton by separating

it from its seeds. Topull tight.

.L grum s.m. Time.

-r s .m .A servant used for shampooچgrfr

ing.

args.m. An island.

grgs.m. Ajumper, leaper. A kind of

dance. -

mfruit adj .sunburnt ;redچt orيs gifir

from passion. s. f, L A copper pot.

rur To be sunburnt ;to beچtيIFrچ

fired with rage.

.rrfirgrs . m .A kind ofpot for cookingجL

särift s.m. Copper.

gir s.f. Evasion, putting off, shirking.

gTrur p. a. To evade, avoid, parry, pre

۲tnt, turn aside, drive out of the way,

put or turn aside, ward off, obviate,

prevent, quell, repel.

grrrs.f. A branch of a tree.

grr:Frs. m. Abranch or piece of the tama

risk tree; the tamarisk or bastard cy

press (Tamarix Indica). Evasion,

shirking.

grsfr s.f A kind of large tree. (Dalber

gia Sisu).

.r s . m . Evasion ,shuffling ,putting offچgr

,s .f . or grg s . m . A start , startingچgr

timidity.

s .m .or adj . One who starts or isچچgr

frightened attrifles; a shying horse

&c., timorous, shy, wild.

grsrure, a. To frighten, cause to start,

startle. -

s .f Protection given by theچgrfچs grf

Deity, the praying for such.

s .m . A method of playing on theچgr

kettle drum.

sfg Affixed to nouns to imply triplicity,

as farrrsir Three headed. figntron Containing 3 maunds. ه

sfgargs.m. The quartan feverorague.

sfgarr; s.f Trebleness, triplicity.

.t s .m .Arbitration ,umpirageيfgarr :F

g چرچ s.m. An arbitrator, umpire.

sfgan=ra adj. Ninety-three.

sfgarr:rgat adj. Ninety-third.

sfgarrrn adj. Eighty-three.

spfgarrGim adj. Treble.distilled (liquor).

sfgarrtin adj. Ninety-third.

.s .If AfrownپsRig

sfg it adj. (fem.gt) Third. R nfي وچ The

day before yesterday. Ran F پچنانچ Or

fgan f osiaيچ Ofthe day before yester

day.

fBas s.f. The stone of a ring. Fixedness

of posture, irumobility, steadiness. I.

A looking glass.

sfig airgt s.f Name of a plant with a

prickly fruit(Tribulus lanuginostis).

,sor u .m . To remain , continue , lodgeجf

stay, tarry, abide, reside, sojourn, be

firm or stable.

fGarr s.f Evening.

fBaRrs s. m. Continuance, lasting, endu

rance, permanence,stability,sojourning.

fE=RTurrs. m. The residence or abode of a

Hindi fakir.

-m s .m .An ornament for the foreچfafar

head. Pieces of glass worked on

dresses. A kind of cake. Small spots

ofpaint put by Hindiis on religious

books, on goats before sacrifice, &o.
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fafareng

ridiculous plan.

fgairs. m. A kind ofbread or cake.

kind of sweetmeat.

s. m. A fanciful expedient, a

A

A cake of any

thing; a wafer; a wad for a gun; the

disk of the sun &c.

receptacle of thenuts ofthe water lily

'The torus, or

(Nelumbium speciosum).

sfggraft s.f. The space between the eye

brows.

,sigmin adj . Three corneredچsign Or fچf

triangular.

.t adj .A coinage of rupeesچfgaF

frast s. m. A stain, mark, spot, slur. The

Hindi mark on forehead.

sfgast s.m. The figure three.

fgasfgfax s.f. The tick of a watch &e.

s .f A daughter born after threeچfrraf

SOnS.

fg srg s. m. A son born after three

daughters.

fign adj. Weak, washy, watery. s.f Rice

water used by weavers for stifienning

their threads.

frmfiriii or nfauritةي adj.or adu. In an

. unsteady manner, unsteady, uncertain.

.firgin s .m .Jumping about ,friskingيf

n s .m .Aname given to each of theچfGfir

three days preceding the new moon,

which are said to be unlucky days for

spinning or sewing.

firsr s.f.The platting three double.

.srur p . a .To plat three doubleيf

farfars s. m. One who has a habit of

breaking wind, a farter.

.s .f . Name ofan aquatic birdخfچfafG

s. m. A fart.

fggure.n. To open or blow, as a flower.

To swell out, as grain in cooking.

féfg s.f Conceit, foppery, coxcombry.

The side of the head on which a hatis

cocked by a coxcomb.

.fguft s .f A small kind of beetleيf

ffigur s. m. A beetle.

frfg srs. m. A fop, coxcomb.

.adj .Very sourيچf

.g s .m .A kind ofsmall gourdيچf

-adj .With three or and three (preليرپا
'fixed to hundreds, thousands &c. to

form 103 &c.).

p. m. To crack, split.

' or itch (as prickly heat).

faruir s.f A knuckle.

s.m. The having three pieces in a row

in the game aifgfir. The raised spot

on which a ball or marble is placed to

be shot at in playing. fg pgRTFII To

miss the proper time for anything.

fgfirrfor s.f Foolish chattering, .boast

ing.

.Threeچfir The oblique plural ofتf

f The obliqueچیii ,or fgچfa ,RRچRچFه

with the emplatic particleچplural of

# affixed.

sfgrsit s.f Obsequies performed in the

third pakish following a death.

fgror p.a. To crush or squeeze between

rةthe fingers . Tojump , bound . arf

frrorTo wink.

sfigurfir An indigofera with three pair of

leafiets to each leaf.

sRemorrg adj.Valuing or costing three

quarters of a rupee.

;mmon adj . Three quarters per centچs f

valuing or costing three quarters of a

To prick

ه

rupee.

fgfigh s.f. A kind ofladle.

fgfium s. m. An almanac.
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sf;fiFr adj. Sated, filled. s.f Satiety.

s .f The part of crown of headخfgfif

above forehead.

fEsfrs.f. The nasal mark or dot placed

above letters.

fags. m. Ajump, leap.

ing marbles.

sfarqft adj. Three-footed, tripod.

gsrs .n . (plu .). Theيggr ,fيr ,fچsfgr
three Myrobalans (anfar:R, چچ gt, and

-.(rgچهت

s .f A piece of stickinserted throughېچf

the mouth ofa sack to close it.

frre.a. To fasten the month of a sack

by pinning it with pieces ofstick.

fg it s.m. A teller of idle tales orlying

stories.

A shot in play

fggs, m. Lying tales, extravagant stories,

fraft s. m. A small earthen vessel.

fgrror e.n. To ooze, exude, leak, drop

down in drops, drip, percolate, trickle.

.firon adj .LeakyچF

irst s .m . Having three mouths . Aچs f

place where three waters meet.

fgrsor c, n. To blaze lightly, glimmer.

frraRrgur p. a. To light up, cause to glim

r farsrror , To open andچarf

shut the eyes as from drowsiness &c.

fgrafts.m. Aglimmering, gleam.

frr:grr adj. Filled to the top, brimful.

fgfigfir s.f Dripping, dropping.

sfgarr And three or with three (prefix

ed to hundreds, thousands &c. to ex

press 103 &c.).

sfa RRRR adj. Three per cent.

-r u .m .Toroll aboutin walking ,swagټR

ger, wriggle.

uror frfarch s . m , or adj . One whoچچf

rolls in walking, a swaggerer.

ImCh".

er adj . Giving milk from only threeچfE

teats (a cow &c.).

sfgargif adj. Triennial, three years oid,

of or for three years.

sRigg s.m. Atrident.

sfgrms.f Akind of cloth with 300 threads

in woof.

.s .f . Thirst . A sprinkling of waterيچf

R s .f Name of a bird which preys onوچةf

jungle rats.

s . If . Three water wheels usedچfچR

together, the water being raised from

one to the other and so on to the field.

.r adu .Thrice ,a thirdيچf

,rrsrr p .n . To be thirstyپاچrror Or fچfg

parched with thirst.

.r : s .f A third ,third partچfg

rgt s . If A cloth worn round theچfg

waist passing between the legs and

fastened behind. A sheet or piece of

cloth worn over the shoulders &c.

rg s ,m .A third crop from the sameيچf

plants.

rg s . m . A two or three years oldيچf

beast,

,Tradu .Thrice ,a third timeچfg

fggTR adj. Aboutthirty.

t or gi Theچ.i The tem .offgan Thirdي

elliptic form of the oblique plu. or .چ

Three.

s graFrs.f. A commentary.

s grast s. m. The Hindu sectarial mark

made on the forehead.

.s .f Great tallnessپgim

.m ,or adj . Tall , a giantوا
dirit adj. Tall. s. m. The bishop in

chess.

s frsrs.f. The third day after each pha

sis (new and full) of the moon.
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arsraFrit s.f. A purgative root (Ipomoea

turpethum).

S ranچ adj. Third.

rs s . m . A sand piper (Tringaچs aftfa

goensis).

.iff s .f Farting ;talking nonsenceةي

afraft s. m. The name of an aquatic

bird.

s gromgor u .و a. To treble.

s from; The making threefold, triplication,

the threefold.

.nfir s .f .The treble ,triple ,threefoldچs

s him adj. Three double, multiplied by

three, triple, treble, threefold.

ghtrs.f Raising the voice in singing. A

treble string of the tamburo. Foppery,

coxcombry. The playing a higher

card in a game of cards.

str s.f Name of a grass.

,t s .m .A throne . Goods and chattiesچrع

property.

S tچ .adjچ Thirty.

adu. A third time, thrice.

gtgrrn adj. About thirty.

-Fr adj .And thirty or with thirty (preچrrمانچ

'fixed to a hundred &e.to express 130

&c.).

.t adj .Thirtiethټsgi

s .m .A maker or seller of the matمسو

called gan.

p.n. To miscarry in bringing forth

(spoken only of cattle).

.s .f .A kind of flooring of wattles &c#چ

placed in the bottom of boats.

an s. m. A kind of matting of plaited

rushes or twigs.

p. a. To eat, gnaw, cut (as insects

do cloth). To quarry stones; to cut

stones. To cut, make an incision.

gass", gfass", gfas Yټ S. }/4. orgfax} s.f. A

piece, part, share, fragment, scrap.

gfarga S. 1m. A crowd of fakirs collected

for an entertainment.

g s .m .One who lives on another ,a۔

servant, follower.

33F s.m. A cut, hole (eaten in anything

by rats or insects).

gait S. m. A cut, incision, scarification. A

cut in a bank to let water through.

,firs adj .That in which there is a holeيف

full of holes.

.gs .m .Ahole ,vent ,apertureيف

.ty .n .To break ,smashيلودلا

gat Past part of qrror.

ggrror v.n. To become crippled in the

hands, or work lazily as if one was so.

r ady . or adu . One who hasټgfggh org

not the use of his hands, maimed or

crippled in hands; contracted or with

body drawn up into a small space.

g qur v.n. To sink under water, dive.

gaq v. a. To prick, pierce, stick, thurst,

run through.

garror t', a. To dip, duck, plunge.

u .m. To miscarry in bringing forth

(spoken only of cattle).

gfigin s. m. A small kind of basket.

gits.f A dive, dip, plunge. gHar frچ

*## A trial by water, ordeal. g it

ur To raise up by the waist banچs

in wrestling.

تو

s. m. A dot in writing. L A kind
.ofsmall basket۹بمههب

ggrs s. m. A diver.

grur ty. m. To move; to wander; to pass

time, get on, exist; to be carried on,

managed.
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asur p .n .To shake ;to float along onچg

rough water; to wander, roam.

RTHT u .a . To cause to shake . Toچg

cause to wander away. To evade,

shirk, put off.

.arr v .a .A wanderer ,avagabondچg

R s .m . A shake ,shaking ,bobbing upچg

and down and being carried here and

there as a stick in a rough stream.

Wandering about.

.ror p .n .To move alongچLig

.rror u a .To cause to move alongچI .g

.g s .m .Auseless wretchچ

.s .f Fartingچچ

.R adj .Bent ,crookedچ

r s . m .An upright piece of stick usedچټ

to measure the sun's shadow.

,g s . m . Coloquinteda or bitter appleةي

colocynth.

.adj .Threeچs

.i s . m .The tertian fever or agueچتL

Bas s.f Support, rest, prop. A fixed

habit or time. Bras f arrچ To lean

against.

s. m. Counsel.

sur To bowچsr t ). a .To bow . rrnةي

down, perform reverence.

.adj .Thirty -threeچtچپs

?gor v.a. Tohang, suspend. To cause

to open or blow (flowers); to expand;

to stretch out or extend (one's hands

or feet).

.rgT u .n .To squintةيچ

.r ;s .f . Squinting ,a squintچچ

s. m. A blackguard, a useless vaga

bond.

-n adj .Squint eyed . adu .or adj .Slantچټ

ing, slantingly, oblique.

.m s .m .The feathered wing ofa bird3چ

ar s .f .Thename ofthe second orsilverچs

age comprising 1,290,000 years.

.adj .Thirty -threeچtچarچs

mr s .m . (plu .) Three quarters of a seerچs

weight.

Bin s. m. A drop.

-is .m .Certain funeral ceremonies perچ

formed during the three days suceed

ing the decease of any one.

.at s .m .The tertian fever or agueچL

Brt s.f A share or portion of any food ; a

small lump ofbutter.

BR s.m. Alump of butter &c.

Bars.f Habit, custom, practice.

.adj .Fifty -threeچismچs

.adj .Twenty -threeچatچs

s . If . A sprinkling of water or theچچ

damping by sprinkling.

.fa adj .sixty -threeچچs

ur u . a .To damp (clothes &c .) byچچ

sprinkling water.

.adj .Seventy -threeجafچچs

s .f A small dry measure , the 16thإلاgi

part of a ghan.

gmas s.f. Taunting, sneering, a gibe, sar

CaSIm.

grsor t. a. Totaunt, gibe, scold.

raFarsinh s . If Finding fault , sarcasmت

taunting, scolding.

.raFr s .f A knock ,blowة

,im adj ,or adu . Sarcastic , sneeringچهتanasr

sarcastically, tauntingly.

;nfasin s .m .or adj .One whofindsfaultsت

a taunter, sneerer.

nfas *t s .f A small wicker basketwithoutت

a lid. A feast or entertainment of a

few Pokarna Brahmans.

shfass s.wn.A fault finder, taunter, sneer

er.
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gifRRR s.m. A large open wicker basket.

s.f, Laziness, slothfulness.

5ifGaFrs. m. Arecipe, receipt. A charm,

filter. A kind of small firework, orack

er.

grzar s.f. The mouth piece of a htika

The sheath in a htikabottom for receiv

ing the snake or hollow pipe.

ght adj. Lazy, sluggish.

gram s.m. A piece of stick, a faggot.

.n s .m .Loss ,detrimentيga

an arr; s.f. Laziness.

ur a , .a .To break ;to pluck (a flowerچi#*

&c.).

s rgiirي s.fچ Breaking.

n s .f Name of a ragini , or musicalپs gr

mode.

l orلrigh s .m .The point or crest of a hi=

rock, a hillock. A fragment of a hill

or rock.

.R s . m .A piece of ropeچچgr

cattle.

ghum# s.m. A wizard, charmer, bewitcher.

ghurrs.m. Enchantment,witchery,fascina

tion.

ghur s.f. The boring the ears or nose for

- jewels &c.

u. a. To bore the ears or nose for

. jewels, or the nostrils of cattle for the

leading string; to lance or open a

sore.

gmf s.f A cap, hat. The hood of a

hawk. The part of a htika which

contains the tobacco and fire.

Emrs. m. A kind of hat or cap, a helmet.

A kind of coarse grass orreed.

#min s.m. A stitch, a kind of sewing, run

ning stitch.

A herd of

smars s.m. One who wears a cap or hat,

a hatter, a maker and seller ofhats.

gnfser s. m. A kind of water duck famed

for diving.

gin s. m. A diver.

stan s.m. A drymeasure of which there

are four in a kaso, and in which there

are 13 chouptats. The name of the

measure containing a toyo.

Errs.f Gait, paces.

t). a. To cause to move along, to

help along, to carry on (a business), to

pass or spend (time).

,frrt s . m .Roaming about ,taking the airة

- A stool, evacuation. A

company, gang; a herd of cattle, flock

ofsheep &c.

.r s . m .A largelouseچهبL Fr

-s .m .A wanderer ,vagabond ,vaچrsrsت

grant.

.grst s .m .Wandering ,vagraneyچgr

.rgts .m .Figures made ofsweetmeatsةnfت

ansft s.m. Aband ofmusicians, singers or

walking.

dancing boys.

rg s . m .A play thing ,any nice thing , aة

curiosity. I A thing, article.

.n s .m .A company ,band ,set ,societyچgn

u .m. To chatter.

.ia :r s .f . An abusive ill tongued womanج

Brst s.m. Chattering, idle talking and

quarrelling.

Bigh s. m. A squib, kind offirework.

-ia }s .f Chattering , idle talking , gabچ

bling.

Bier s.m.A tassel.

25

ar th. The aspirate of the preceding.
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gaRT3 s. m. A sharp sound or report of a

gun, a crack, smack, clang. gaRT3

To crack one's joints.

gagait or gargfax s. If The sound of

musketry, or of the knocking or slap

---- ping anything, clangour, din.

gaFR" s. m. A kind of fakir, who are priests

" of the worshippers of the river. The

relationship of the fathers of a married

couple.

gypru.a. To cheat, deceive, defraud, im

pose upon.

a grror or afrsrro.n. To be cheated.

grf} s. If Cheating, deceiving, deceit,

' frand.

ag or ararsr adj. A cheat, impostor,

deceiver, deceitful.

grarsft s.f Cunning, art, fraudulent dex

terity.

ags. m. Several things or persons collec

ted together, a crowd.

,ft s . If Jesting , jokingچr s .m .or garتa

jocularity, fun, raillery, derision, ridi

cule.

.f }or aing s .m .Ajester ,a jokerچgar

-sur u .n .To emit a sound from knockچg

ing or hammering, to patter, rattle.

p. a. To knock, make a noise by

knocking.

s. m. A crackling noise, a rattling

sound or as that of knocking or ham

mering, din, clangour.

-afa s .f A continuous noise of knockچg

ing or hammering, din.

a qur v.a. To beat out (metals). To seal

up, affix a seal on property, attach ; to

impress, print. To beat clothes with

astick in washing.

afTuft s.f. Stamping, printing, the mark

A potter's tool for

tapping the pot with informing it.

. made by a stamp.

grn s. m. A seal affixed on property, im

pression, stamp.

s Barro.a. To numb, make torpid.

ssifirsrure.n. To be benumbed.

argro.n. To become cool or chill, to be

come cold; to be pacified; to become

spentinforce (a missile).

.ar s .f . Stopping , checking ,a check3چ

,gre .a .To prohibit ,put a stop uponچچa

lay under arrest or embargo attach.

..t #s .f , Emptiness ,povertyچچg

gfRer adj.Barren orunproductive (a crop).

gh adj . Empty ;barren ;grainless ; dryچg

(as a milch cow);penniless, poor.

.s .m . Ajoker ,jester , wagپggr

gart s. m. Joking, jesting, fun, ridicule,

raillery.

-squ .n .To knock together . To be aچs

like, agree together, correspond. s. m.

The check to a wheel to prevent it

runningback.

u. m. To agree, accord, tally, match,

correspond, fit, suit; to be satisfied, re

conciled; to be made, prepared, ready.

garfar s.f. Concord, agreement.

g&am adj. Suitable, becoming, befitting.

,r adu . Quickly , speedilyچggrrg or garqr

instantly.

ggrs.f. Calmness, serenity, quiet, tran

quillity; patience; staidness, steadi

nCSS. .

u .m. To be calmed, be quiet; to set

tle (as water). To stop, stand, wait.

To be decided, determined.

o. a. To decide, determine, re

solve, settle. To stop, cause to wait.

To cause to make or mend.
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garrrgan adj, or adu. Patient, patiently,

tranquil.

garrrg s. If Determination, resolution,

settlement.

p. a. To make agree or accord, to

make satisfied. To make ormend, to

cause to make or mend, to prepare,

make ready.

,rg an adj ,or adu . Suitable ,suitably ,fitچg

becoming, befitting.

agrs or sg s.m. Agreement, concord.

s grassrs. m. The divinity, deity; an idol.

X lord, master, chief.

s argitarrFr Or arg iRپ s. m. An idol tem

ple.

grafir adj. Pompous, ostentatious.

arg orargs.m. Splendour, grandeur, state,

magnificence, pomp;shew, superficial

appearance, ostentation.

sigmfraft adj. Of a copper-smith. sigr

r (A copper -smith 's cat )Oneچfraft fs

who will not listen to reason, ashame

less person.

gigrrrs. m. A copper-smith.

L.gif5; s.f. A metal plate or dish.

sarrs.m. The place where horses and

cattle are kept. A stall in a stable.

arror p. a. To cool, make cold, chill, ap

pease, quiet, allay, pacify.

grsr adj. Cold, chilled; what cools the

blood, cooling. s. m. Ease of mind,

tranquillity; what causes such.

ty. a. To numb, make torpid.

v.m. To be benumbed from cold.

artin adj. Displaying pomp, pompous,

ostentatious. - -

args. m. Pomp, magnificence, gran

deur, ostentation. A method of play

ing on the arág.

.rs .f . Inventing ,arranging , assortingچaT

-gs Regulating ,arrangچor arچپچar

ing. Foppery.

,ur u ,a . To make agree or accordچar

harmonize, to make satisfied, recon

cile; to put in order, regulate, trim,

adjust; to appoint, resolve; to form,

make, plan; to prepare, get ready.

args. m. Concord, agreement; forming,

arranging, regulating, order, a plan,

system; a project, scheme, invention;

a remedy; a pretence. Pomp, mag

nificence, ostentation, show.

,adj . That which agrees , befittingچsT

becoming, suitable, agreeable, pleas

ing, neat. S. m. An inventor; peace

maker; one who makes a false show.

,ain adj . Fitting , proper , befittingچsr

suitable, agreeable, neat.

fBa55 s. m. A potsherd. Earthen-ware.

fBarsr ings Idem. fass arsrur To

cast the odium ofanything upon an

other, to calumniate.

fsfahrr:n s. m. Small pieces of broken

earthenware, potsherds.

f8fRstr s. If A small piece of broken

earthenware, a potsherd.

fairs.f Foppery, conceit, coxcombry.

fa gur u. n. To becomestiff from pride

&c. - -

ur p . n . To stoop down with bentچfa

back. }

fsgast s. m. A movement of the penis in

copulation. " .

-tsF adj .or adu . Correct ,exact ,true ,acة

curate, right, proper, precise, really,

correctly. -

;figrs .f .Asmallhole in any watervesselة

thethin stream issuing from such.
*

21
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s.f. A settled continual engagement,

a fixed allowance or pay.

ggs.m, or adj. A blockhead, a tall stu

pid useless person.

gain s. m. The thumbput out in scorn

as the representation of the penis.

gssurv.n. To knock, rap, slap, patter.

gr=RTrur v.a. To make a noise byknock

ing or slapping, to rap.

,r s .m .The sound of a knock or rapچټg

a pattering noise.

gfira s.f A kind of versesung to music.

,adj .Leafless ,unornamented ,destituteةيملا

naked, empty; having a shaven head;

penniless; miserly.

.s . m .A towerةيبorgجيgة

L s. m. A knock on the head with a

knuckle. #first orgrTopickچ lice

from the head.

#fa s.f The elbow.

s. m. A bare dried up tree.

adj .Handless , one who has lost aدوب
hand.

s.f. An earthenware dish carried in

the hand by fakirs to receive almsin.

3fas*=+ s. m. One who sells earthenware

vessels. A fakir who goes aboutbeg

ging with a dish of burning charcoal

in his hand.

3st s. m. A certain beat on a drum or

cymbal in playing such.

ar s. m. A leap, spring, bound, jump,

frisking.

,t s .f . Depending on one 's selfچيntrچ

independence, boldness.

3*xt s.m. A small playing marble.

U. a. To push along.

,msFor insrs .f Beating ,ablow ,knockة

stroke.
*

t). a. To strike, knock, hammer.

5mfasons. m. A kind of mallet used by

shoemakers &c.

.ifirn see #fraة

shift s. m. A cheat, impostor, deceiver,

hypocrite.

tin s . m .The peck of a bird 's bill , aة

knock or rap with a knuckle or nail of

the finger, a fillip;the point in the up

per part of some kinds ofpaper kites.

ng s .m . A dried up mass or body ;anyة

thing hard from dryness.

änit adj. Dried up, withered and without

leaves, old and hard.

.ng s .f The chinة

.rget s .f A kind ofwheatwithout awnsة

nsert adj . One whose head is entirelyة

shaven, bald; hornless; leafless.

änfirFrs. m, A kind of small pebble found

at Hinglaj, and worn innecklaces by

those who have made a pilgrimage

there.

ämin s. m. A shaven headed milah.

Bish s. m. A blow, knock, box.

جي

The 13th consonant . It has in Sindhi,چ

three distinct sounds, one as aharsh r;

theچ) others (written for distinction

as a harsh d, in one case sounded from

the palate, in the other from palate

and throat combined. It is also

sometimes sounded as a dr, and in

suchچ. cases it will be found written

s riqة s.m, or adj. A demon, an unmerci

ful hardhearted person.

gs s.m. Envy, jealousy.

gas s.f A rough unpleasant pace of a

horse &c., a rough trot.
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rs# adj. Rough in paces (a horse &c.).

sgasm adj .Still alive ,just caught andچ

fresh (a fish).

gRRET v. n. To tremble, shake, shiver;

to quake; quiver, to throb, palpitate.

gERR" s.m. The club or bat used in the

gamesfaar gsr. A piece of stick,

straw, &c.

g=RTrgror g srror e.n. To trot quickly

and with a rough motion.

ft s .f A gum produced by theجgr =RTIm

Gardenia, (G. lucida and others).

.ERRTrrs .m .The name ofthe letter grة

gRFrs s .m . A belch , eructation . Theة

name ofthe letter g.

gfRuft s.f Trembling, shaking, shiver

ing, quaking.

gfakum s.m.or adj. One who trembles or

shakes, a trembler.

g3F s.m. A stick put up to keep a door

shut; a prop, support; comfort or hope

given to the mind.

grsR or gaft s.m. A kind of quick amb

ling or trotting which is rough and un

pleasant. adj. Rough (a horse &c.).

s. m. A carpenter.

s gaur or gfaur s.m. Thesouth, the south

wind.

romrorةfچs

great s, m. A threatened assault, menace,

threat.

rggs.m. A large thinkind of cake of

wheaten flour&c. ----

s #mer u. a. To bite (as a venomous rep

tile), sting. To scarify, make inci

sions in the skin to let blood.

8 #firsrg p. m. To be bitten or stung. To

get a streak ofripeness (a date).

.firsts .f A small eake ofwheat flour &oچ

s. m. The winter solstice.

• T •

s#fmft s.f The bite or sting of a veno

mous reptile or insect. A prick, or

sharp pointed instrument for pricking

metals with.

Sect.

Name ofa stinging in

Name of a grass that pricks

(Setaria verticillata).

s gfirs adj. Stinging, a stinger.

s #q s.m. The bite of a venomous reptile,

the sting of an insect, the bite of a

leech. Scarification or drawing blood

by incisions.

#itars adj.Free in motion, that requires

no pressure (a horse &c.). Having a

slightsurface ofsalt earth (a field).

#in s.m. A leak in a boat. A pill or

small piece of opium. shallow

surface of salt earth.

A

Freedom in

motion, activity.

rg adj.Tall and big but blockish and

ignorant.

,rargT v .n . (past part .gn )To be enviousة

inflamed with envy or evil passions.

To be afflicted, distressed.

1. a. To fasten up the mouth of any
• thing, corkup, plug; to bury.

.rsrs .m . A cork , plug , bung , stoppleچ

' That part of a htika connecting the

tubes with the htika bottom. A piece

ofstick attached to drum strings for

tightening them with. adj, Fat,

.entلstout . ggnggr ,Very corpu

gst Pastpart.of g srup.

rgur v.a. To thrash, beat severely.

grgers. m. Name of a cutaneous disease.

' ' s.n.or adj. Coarsely ground, or coarse

pieces ofanything ground, pounded,

&e. A crop when the grain has

formed in head, but is not yetripe.

.firsr o .a .To pound or grind coarselyچ
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To chop to pieces, hack; topeck at

and spoil (as birds do fruit).

.g s .m . A blockhead ,foolچ

gg s, m. The horn of the ibex &c.used

for blowing. s Punishment, a fine.

A kind of exercise in which the up

per body, supported from the ground

on the hands, is worked up and down.

.ft s .f Anag ,ponyچg

s##m s. m. A pestle for bruising or grind

ing with; a club.

sggmFr s.f Prostrating one's self on the

ground, prostration.

| L g gtچ s. m. A play-ball.

gg s.m. Help, support; A helper, pa

tron. s s.f A cutaneous disorder,

ringworm, herpes, tetter.

ur s .m .The Crotalaria Burhia ,ofwhoseچ

twigs rough ropes are made by twist

ing them together.

rrriirurTo exchange handfalls of grainچ

&c.as done by bride and bridegroom

in the marriage ceremony. They are

afterwards given to the officiating

Brahman.

,ssm s .f A fable , fiction , traditionچ#s

lying tale.

.wn s .f Atoothpickچentچچ

or trror o .m .To have the lockjaw , toچچ

urچbe unable to open the mouth . g

-orrTo force open a mouth so closچ

ed. -

ur s .m .A piece of stick for cleaningچ#s

teeth with, a tooth cleaner.

s #arrsrup 1p. m. Toteeth.

S نیچ rrn adj. Teething, getting teeth;

serrated, having teeth.

s #arrt s.f A kind ofrake.

#fR s.f. The selvage ofa web.

s #fas adj. Having teeth, one with large

teeth, serrated, toothed.

.a s .f A tooth pickپاچY orهتtينيs

ur ,To shew theچsيچ.s #g s .m .Atooth

teeth.دنچ in laughing &c ., to grin

sg․ur,To grind the teethin sleep. ينچ

,urچRيچ.argur ,Topick the teethة

To close the teeth and grin from rage.

S tيچ s. m. The tooth ofany instrument.

.ir s .m .A species of fishچ#

gfG adj.or adu. Incorrect, wrong, incor

rectly. s.f Incorrectness, inaccuracy.

gfirst s.f argrand surrbaked in their

pods, and so used for food.

gin Past part of gargrand g .urچ

g Grrs.f Boiled unripe grains ofjaurari,

bajhari &c. -

rGrs adj .Halfcooked ,halfripe . A termچ

' for a wretched, forlorn, person.

u. a. To flog, lash with a whip.

To lay on the customary fees (as done

by a fakir). To annoy, harrass, grieve.

frsror v , n . To become a widow , beچ

widowed.

,r =frs .f . The bank of a stream , shoreچ
.A widowه

ه

margin.

ggs.m. Tribute, a fixed sum paid as a

tax; money given to a fakir; the fixed

pay or fee ofa fakir.

,rift s .m .The mark of a lash or blowچ .A hillock ,moundه

s. m. The property that gives excel

lence to anything, as strength, beauty,

youth, brightness, sweetness, &e.

stripe, weal, welt.

*

s. m. Fear, terror, dread, dismay.

s. m. Name of a low caste, who

hunt with a spear.

venger.

..m s .m .A kind of spear#چ

A sweeper, sea
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.r #s .f . Weakness ,feeblenessچچچs

.g adj .Weak ,feeble ,emaciatedجgg

r s .m . A kind of dog with hangingټg

CarS.

#argr u. a. To brand, cauterize.

ment, harrass.

#froft s.f An instrument for branding

with, a marking iron.

gfirst s. m. Name ofa fish.

denticulatus. Buch).

#ar s.m. Abrand, cautery.

burning faggot or the two fore fingers

Totor

(Cyprinus

Pointing a

of the hand at any one in scorn.

grs.m. Medicine applied to the eyes.

sName of a grass, the sacred grass of

the Hindits (Poa eynosuroides).

grrfor s.f A species of spotted snake.

-adj .or adu . Passionچarrrrn Or grraچ

ate, irritable, passionately, angrily.

gsrs s.m. Anger, displeasure, passion,

rage.

-frior u .m .To be angry , beچtrsiur Orچ

come angry.

• u. a. To enrage, make angry.

gq adj. Trained,

s grm s.f Pity, compassion.

s grmsg adj. Compassionate, merciful.

p. m. To shout, cry aloud. To fear,

dread, be afraid, u a. (imper. grs)

To go on eating a great deal, eat up.

s p. n. To splitin two; to grind coarse

ly, to split pulse grains by grinding.

s gff s.f The hole, den, or burrow, in

which a wild animal or reptile lives.

s gfrsrur v.n.To split in two; to grind

coarsely.

sgfrgs. m. A crack or fissure in the

ground ; the burrow or den of a wild

beast. ----

grt s.f. One of the pieces of a double

pakho (kind of matting) and such like.

gs s.m. Fear, terror, dread. Abreadth

ofcloth; a piece of cloth for embroi

dery.

R s .m .A hole dug in the ground forچ

fixing anything in. adj. With a

cardinal number prefixed it means of

rrt Of fourچso many breadths ,as srs
breadths. ه

sgif s. m. Wheat coarsely ground.

sgg s. m. The leafor flower of the tials.

.ur v .a .To stuff ,fill the stomachچچg

.u .m .To besated ,satiated ,palledه

-t s . m .An open wicker basket , a boچټg

dy or company of people collected.

sgRi# s.f. The tenth day of the lunar

fortnight.

s .If Sandy or dustyچgrrg or graf

ground.

g srg adj.Sandy (soil) used for sewing

melons in.

,RCT p .a .To point out , shew , indicateچ

direct.

s grmrs.f. Condition, state, circumstan

ces; fate.

aran s . m . The tenth day after aچL death ;certain funeral rites performedه

on that day.

-ruft s .f Shewing ,pointing out , indiةfچ

cating. The fore or index finger.

ggs.m. Indication, direction, cue, clue,

hint, sign.

s gg adj. Ten.

-rgi prep .Towards ,in the direcچorپاچ

' tion of

.surv .n .To fear ,dreadچچ

-arrr s .f or garsrs s .m . Consternaچچ

'tion, fright, panic, terror.
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rsrure .a . (imper .gg ,past part g in )Toة

torment, afflict, grieve, annoy. s To

inflame, excite. L (past part. g nچ (

To stop a ball in playing.

r v . n . (past part . gst ) To tumbleچg

down, fall, (a wall or building); to

burst or break the bankofa canal &c.);

to be demolished, be obliterated.

ar # s . If An obscure intimation orچg

hint.

rrror u , a . To cause to be thrownچچ

down.

t s .m . Name of a Sindhi tribe ; aچچg

blockhead, fool.

-s .m .A large dish ;a dish well fillچچg

edup with food. The belly bloated

out with food.

.m s .m .The ten in cardsچچچs

s garat adj. Having 1,000 threads in

woof(cloth).

sggraft adj. About ten, ten more or less.

" s.m.The number tem. The tenth day

after a death; funeral ceremonies per

formed on that day.

rgچgييتلا"F

sfarsrro. n.Same as g ,urچ which see.

get s.f Araw or untwisted thread, a

thrum. s Thick sour milk, coagulat

ed milk.

.gg prep .Towards ,in the direction ofة

8 #umچچ s.f. The making tenfold, the

multiplying by ten.

s g&fGr s.f. The tenfold, tentimes great

er or mOre.

.t adj .Tenfoldچيs

r s .m .Name of the figure ten ;theټsg

tenin cards. Ten days, kept as a fast

&c. The tenth dayafter a death ; the

funeral ceremonies then performed.

adj. And ten or with ten (prefixed to

.(.srs &c .in expressing 110 &cة

.tprep . Towards , in the direction ofچټ

s adj. Tenth.

S gansrr And ten or with ten (prefixed to

srs &c. to express110 &c.).

S nRaچی adj. Ten per cent.

s grrfar s.f A witch.

grror v.a. To shackle the fore legs of a

beast. To commence, begin. s.f A

wizard.

gr# s.f. Any thing used as amark or sig

nal; a heap of earth thrownup to mark

a road; a pole put up to mark the rise

of the river; a sign made by putting

out a certain number of fingers under

a cloth as secret intimation of an offer

in purchasing goods; a signal flag.

An assignation, appointment. The

putting up two fingers in playing the

grrarrifa to shew submission.

gt; s. If A time, tour (used only with

numerals). -

.s .f . An assignation ,appointmentُجgr

grs or gis S. m. Fashion, manner, mode,

method, shape, style; art, dexterity.

grs s.m. Fear, dread, terror, fright.

grssR s. m. A step of stairs; the rung or

round of a ladder. The ribs in the

bottom of a boat holding together the

planks.

- grn adj. Left, sinister.

grsfor s.f Stairs; a ladder.

s .f Chopped straw with whichجgrsif

cattle are fed.

gtg s.m. Anything put underneath a

jewel or pebble in setting it toraise its

color, foil.
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raft s .m .The step ofa stairs ;the rungچ

' or round of a ladder.

s grtars.f, A kind ofsmall grape, the name

of the species, a vine.

(Wild grapes) Physalis minima.

grsrgt Or mfچ raة s. m. Discomfort,

annoyance, inconvenience, labor.

,rim adj . Of the south , southerlyةs grf

southern.

grimxt s.f.The name of a low caste, a

sweeper, scavenger.

grgs, m. A funeral pyre. A tall stu

pid fellow.

gram s. m. A camel.

.rror p .a .To beat ,flog , thrashچgr

.r =ft s .fA female camelچ

grsr or grsh s. m. A dowry, portion, what

a wife brings her husband on mar

riage.

.n adj .Givenasalimonyinmarriageچgrst

,rin s . m . Burning desire forچrfa Orچ

covetousness; ravenousness, a voraci

ous appetite, greediness, voracity. Ill

will, spite.

gian s .m .A bent knife for cutting grassة .with ,areaping hook ,sickle'ه

grs s.f Ajaw tooth or grinder, a double

tooth.

grf3 s.f. The breaking down or bursting

of a building or bank.

.adj .Tusked ,having tasksچmfaچ

grst s. m. The fibres and stalk of a to

bacco leaf.

grst Pastpart. of grs gr.

rgnfirst adj . Belonging to one 'sfather 'sچ

father.'

rgnin adj .Ofone 'sfather 's father . Theچ

family and descendants of one's

father's father,

ingmچsim sft gra |gi

.rgm s .f . A paternal grandmotherچ

t s .f .The stalk of a flower ,fruit ,andپiچ

such like.

s .m .A contemporary relative ofوTهب

male blood.

.rgn s .m .A paternal grandfatherچ

,s .f .The tusk ofan animal ,a fangچs grs

a double tooth. A bite from an ani

mal.

ur p .a .To bite (as a dog &e ); toچs grs

snap at one angrily. -

,rg s .m .Aliking for good livingچچs gr

a sweet tooth.

xt s .f A beard . The tuft on theچgr

end ofthe husk of a cocoanut.

f s. m. The hair of the crown of the

head in front ofthe choti. s A pome

granate.

s grarror o.n. To become hard, to hard

en.

-rgr :: s .If Hardness , firmness , tightچs

ness, severity, violence, compulsion;

force, strength, intensity.

s grg s.f Severity, violence, harshness.

8 adj.or adu. Hard; tight, firm, fast,

strong,hardy; austere, rigid,tyrannical,

oppressive, severe; intense, quick;

knowing, cunning, sharp; excessive,

great, excessively, violently &c.

,mi adu .Tightly ,firmly ;with forceچs gr

violently ; loudly, with intensity.

-rorism s .f A quantity of property orbagچ

gage, much goods, equipage.

.ruft s .f An ornament for the foreheadچ

A suspensory guard for supporting a

nosering attached to the hair of the

head.

rors , m .Shakles for the fore feet of aچ

beast. s Agift, charity.
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s grrrs, grarror grmrs s. m.or adj. A li

beral, generous, charitable person, a

donor.

-rmrrt s .f Generosity , liberality , muچs

nificence.

grfar s .f A little water takenin the handة

and drank in adoration of the river

deity. s Liberality, generosity. Any

thing or any power given by the

Deity.

rin .s .m . or adj . A liberal generousچs

person, a donor.

.s .f A kind of salt waterfishچgiة

.iaggn adj .Taper ,taperingچ
• s. m. A bullock man, one who

drives oxen. -

s giarrt s.f Arake forraking with.

.iars s ,m .A kind ofwooden rake , adjچ

A kind of hurlo (water wheel).

ifam s .m . A piece of unbaked clayچ

made into the shape of a bull and

worshipped by Hindits on the 7th of

the month Badro with prayers for an

abundant harvest. A kind of large

fly found on dung.

.igs .m . Abullock ,bull ,oxچ

,grfG s .f A voracious appetite , voracityة

covetousness. Black spots onthe face.

s grrs or grargs adj. Unmerciful, hard

hearted.

r -ft s ,m .One who pays a fixed fee toچs

his religious instructor, &e.

s grq s.m. Agift, donation; alms, chari

ty. - -

grgg adj. Left handed.

t s .m .Rest ,temporary cessation fromټgr*

labor, relaxation. -

t or gran adj ,Of gg (a kind ofټssni

grass).

sgnn s. m. The grass str (collective

term). adj. Producing much gir.

grrrors.m.A species of grass. (Penhise

tum rufescens).

grars s. m. Tar.

r s . m . Name of a thorny plantچgram

used in medicine (Fagonia Mysoren

sis).

s grrs. A crack, split, rent.

s grror v.a. To split, rend, crack.

.s .f Split pulse grainsخL grf

gra s.f. A branch ofa tree.

grs s.m. A large main bough or arm of

a tree. A fissure, cleft, breach.

s grn s. m. Split half ground grain.

adj. Having a loose orobscene tongue,

dissolute.

s grsfg s.f Aravenous appetite, voraci

ty, covetousness; hunger, poverty, in

digence. A useless thing.

grs .m .or adj .One withةيgt or grfچs gr

a voracious appetite, a great eater, a

glutton, a half starved creature poor,

indigent. -

grst s.f Abasket of fruit or vegetables.

Sweetmeats made in the shape of

fruit.

grag adj. Left handed.

s . m .Shackles for the fore feet ofه

cattle. A string for supporting an ear

ring or nose-ring. .

-iaing adj . Spoiled , disordered , disچ

arranged. -

rfauft s .f . A string suspended from theچ

hair for supporting thenose-ring.

grsrs.f Goat's hair.

.rsit adj .Of goat 's hairچ

-s .f The giving intelligence ,informچgr

Ing.
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.ig prep . Towards ,in the direction ofچ

r s .f Breaking down ,the bursting ofچgT

a building or bank.

.prep . Towards ,in the direction ofچولبrچ

ur u ,a , (past part .grst ) Toچur or grfچgr

tumble down, throw down (a building

or bank); to demolish, obliterate,

erase.

.r s .f Wisdomچrچ

gTarqTer s. If. The breaking down and

building up, erasing and replacing.

.ruir adj .Wise ,of a wise manچrچ

.s .f Wisdomچrfچ

grfart s.m. Name of a Sindhi tribe; a

.ead ,foolرblockl

,t s .m .One who gives informationچTچ

one who raises a hue and cry or gives

intelligence of the approach ofrobbers.

s.f. Thenameofafish. A woman skil

led in the diseases of children.

ff s .f . A time or succession of timeچiچ .)used only with numerals(ه

-i or gift prop .Towards ,in the direcچgi

tion of.

.rg adj . Large , 1oftyچ

affliction.

.rgt adj . Wise ,sage ,sensibleچ

arvargچarmq Same as fچf

.arch s .f . GivingچsF

,igiةي.present part.چ.ror v .a . (imperچةsf

past part.fg=ft) To give, grant, let, al

low, offer. To produce, yield, to lay

(eggs).

nrs .m . GivingچچarchچarTagTor fچf

and taking; debts and credits.

.s . m . A debtorچP fgarharتسا

s f archچ s. m. A thing to be given, a debt.

adj. Payable, due, owing. f ariirچ

.Frg . To engage to give or payة

s s. m. Cirief,

.which seeو

S fgsroarg s. m. The father or other rela

tion of a bride so called as having to

give the dowry or portion; a debtor.

fgarraft s.f Atorch, flambeau, link.

kind of lamp.

arrrorچerRج o .a .To cause to give . fچsf

sisrup Or infs urچ To dispatch, trans

mit.

arrrr s .f A Hindu festival celebratedچf

on the day of the new moon of the

month Ast.

are then illuminated at night.

fgang s. m. A kind of candlestick or.lampه

frs s.m. Amound, heap.

,adu .At the time oflighting lamps#:چهپf

at nightfall.

fig airs. m. Alamp, an oil light.

er s .f . A Hindu ceremony performedچf

as regards a bridegroom before marri

A

The houses and streets

ageand aboybeforeputting onthe sa

cred thread.

-s .f Crookedness ,obliquity ,crookپmچf

ed ways or acts.

fgq s, m. A bend, crook, curve; devia

tion from truth, opposition, crooked

ways or acts.

fariir adj. Crooked, bent, awry, uneven.

'Full of opposition or crooked ways.

fgsrrrr adj, or adu. Having a long tether,

with great freedom of action.

sfgat: s.f: Length, height, tallness.

,gr u ', a .To make long , lengthenچsfger

prolong, reach out, stretch out.

sfgsrfrgror fg srFr adj. Somewhat long

or longer, tallish.

sfgلا. sri adj .Long , high ,ta

fg srup p. n. (past part. fgin) To fear,

dread, be afraid, be frightened.

22
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fg srup v.p. To be given.

,rin adj .Timid ,timorous ,frightenedچfgf

fg srs.m. Fear, dread, terror, fright.

5isfrs.f, Ariddle, enigma.

-er : s .f Stubborness ,obstinacy ,perverچF .sityو

-trur adj .stubچgn The past part .offچF

born, obstinate, perverse.

-ars .f Stability ,firmness ,resoluteچچچsF

ness.

.adj .stable ,firm ,resoluteچfچچsf

.rs . m .The stomach ,bellyچچor f

s , mi .The period in the growth ofويلوي
' a grain plant when the ear is about to

shoot out from the stock. The centre

piece of a paper kite. -

sfigurrgift adj. Of or belonging to a festi

val.

sfgur s. m. A holyday, a festival day.

A present sent a married daughter or

other married female relation on a

festival day.

fgfFr s. If. Looking earnestly, making

much use of the eyes.

t s .f A kind of grass good forچfgg

grazing.

.it The past part .offgargrچf

fgir The past part of f .rurچچ

fgin s. m. A kind of wen or swollen
-.lump . Gristle.ه

fga s.f. The root ofa kind of grass used

' as food by the poor. A mound ofearth.

fgggs.m.A slightmark or swelling from
the bite of an insect &c.

(gtچg ,past part .fچror p .a . (imper .fچچsf

To see, look, perceive, expect. fg srur

. Idem.

S f xishچ adj. Next, following (month,

year, &c.).

r s .f Aside ,quarter ,pointةfچsfgRT orf

of the compass, direction.

sfgRrsrup u.n. To be seen, appear, seem.

sfgfRTft s.f Sight, seeing, appearance.

sfgfrom adj. Seemly, becoming, decent.

S f sچچ adu. In one day.

.arg ,which seeچor For fچifg

.rgrs .f A day ,a day 's labor orpayچsfg

adu. Daily.

.rgi s . m .A day ,a day and nightچsfg

.g s .m .A sandhillچf

S f وچ S. m. A day ; day in contradiction

to night.

tst adj . Of the day , ofچift or fgپاچs f

the current day, prepared on the day

just past (food &c.).

.g adu .Day after day ,dailyچifېچsf

s ér A fem. interjection used in address

ing females, O! Hollo!

#r=RT 0. n. To run about or labor to

exhaustion, undergo great trouble.

Fr s .f A gurn resin produced byچr =RTrrrي

the Gardenia lucida and others.

gtgr: s.f. Insolence, presumption, rude

ness, boldness.

#fig adj.Bold, impudent, insolent, rude.

.igis .f Farting ,breaking windةي

.argrچif The present part .of fةي

S #tq adj. Poor, needy, indigent.

rgs or grgsFr s .f A kind of smallي

drum shaped like an hour glass.

grrs.f A kind of coarse grass.

.s .m .The body ,bellyچt#

.roft adu .DailyچtچL

s gig s. m. A day.

.s .f . Illness ,sickness ,diseaseجI .gamf

.arrst s .f Ill ,sick ,sicklyچL

.ER s .f . A run , race ,gallopچ

.RT v , n .To run ,raceچ
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.ss or g =Frs s .m .A famine ,dearthچs

RTrur p .a .To cause to run , to gallopچ

(a horse &c.).

,srrt or gsrai s .m .A famine causerچs

one who stores up grain and so raises

prices.

-Frstar u .m . To be suffering from fa=چs

mine or scarcity.

s.f. A girl whose breasts begin

to fill out from womanhood.

gag s. m. A girl's breast when it com

mences to fill out.

rrt s .f Name of asmall wingedچsg aur

insect whose bite is annoying.

s graT P. a. To pain, produce pain; to be

afflicted, distressed.

.Ga adj .Painful ,sore ,troublesomeچ

.g p .a .To pain ,afflictچstrچ

adj.or adu. Painful, sore; trou

afflicted,

woeful, wretched; painfully, sorrow

fully, &c.

ram.و s . m . Grief , pain , sorrowةsgf

rgY anrup . To talk over one 'sچf

griefs."

SgFain adj. Tender, sensible, easily

pained hurt or injured.

Gr adj .or adu .Afflicted ,in distress orچs

pain, distressed, miserable.

ftFr orجg

full of grief.

sggs.m. Pain, ache, annoyance, dis

tress, grief, affliction, misery. taچ gr

figur Torack the brains and labor

hard.

,mror u . a . To pain , grieve , distressچيټs

oppress.

,am adj . Painful , grieved , miserableچچs

.ifRoult1مءrksomة

S

S

s

blesome; sad, sorrowful,

s Fr adj. Sorrowful, sorry,

Trs .f .Thejogging of a horse &c ., ajogچ

trot, a trot.

gnrror ty. n. Tojog, move at a jog trot; to

trot.

gmrit s.m. Ablackguard, a reprobate.

gnrgs. m. A quick trot. .

.frs adj .That moves with an unpleasچ

ant jog-trot(horse, &e.).

.gr adj .Fat ,stout ,in good conditionچfچ

s .f . A stick for beating clothesچیهتfچ

within washing.

.s . m .One whobreeds quarrelsچs

f .The nipple of a dug ;the end of.8ويلم

the stalk attached to fruit &c. ;

knob.

.)s .f .A plant (Doemia extensaجfچچ

gits s. In. An intercalary month.

ggs, m. Wild grains,

d

,g s .m .Thick coagulated milk , curdsچs

gar The past part. gror org .urچ

.sm .A quarrel ,difference ,schismچرامچ

.r ;s .f Leanness , thinnessَيfوچ

S fgaچ adj. Thin, lean, emaciated. .

sgargrv.n.(past part.g tټ (To be milked.

grig or iftچ s. m. A worm bred in the in

testines.

s .f . A complaint to the deity forچRچ

another'styranny, a silent curse.

gii s.f. Dissatisfaction, vexation, grief.

,ur u . n . To be unhappy ,dissatisfiedچatةَي

to fret, to grieve.

-ur p . n . To wander vainly , be disچsg

tracted or unsettled, be wretched.

sg gr:: s.f. Badness, wickedness, depra

| vity.

sgg adj. Bad, wicked, depraved.

)ur u ,a . (imper .gg , past part .gnچsg

Tomilk;to draw out, suck (as leeches

do blood); to clear out completely.
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-r #s .m .Name of a small earthenvesچsg

sel for milking into.

rfiifor s .f A wife who has lost theچچs

affections of her husband; a widow.

Sg riftچ adj. One who has lost the affec

tion or regard of others.

grgs .m .The want or lessening of theچs

affection of a husband towards his

wife.

ggrsts. m.or adj. Criminal, guilty, cul

pable, faulty, an offender, sinful.

-r :: S .f Pain ,painچچچrr :orج,چرچtچRچ

fulness; difficulty.

-a adj . Painful ,painچچچOrچچهت,tچچgf

ed; difficult, hard of accomplishment.

.t s .f .The husk of bajar4چی

sgs s. In. The north star.

sg adj. Two. ----

grrrt adj. Ofthe hills, amountaineer.

.s .n .A hill ,mountainجnةين

.irn s .m .A small hill ,a hillockةي ,s .f . The half of a split cocoanut،۰هپ

either of shell or kernel.

gan s.m. Aladle made ofa split cocoanut.

;.s .f . The stalk of flowers ,fruit , &eچgf

'" the nipple of a dug. -

-fggr adj .or adu .Contractedup ,gatherچ

'" 'ed up (as to limbs), crouching.

.t s .f A small river boatچپ

.s .f Farting ,breaking windچ

.t s .m . A large kind of river boatچټ

s gumgur p. a. To double, go on doub

ling.

sg․um# s.f. The doubling.

sgfirs.f. The double.

8 eftچ adj. Double.

sga s.m. A great eater, a glutton.

gars s. m. A plant (Sarcostemmastipita

ceum).

gg s. Im. A caste of wandering musi

(21{AInS. --

-.rgt s f A for gle of the caste ggچ

-Y s . If . Remoteness , disيriچorچs p grr

tanCe.

,t adu .A little way offچftچrigi orچs p

at a small distance, farthor, more re

mOte.

-adu .or adj . Distant , remote , reخspgf

motely, at a distance, far.

S: P aiچ adj.lDistant, remote.

.x s .m .A cover to a hrika bowl &eچrچ

r arrrorچar gچ..(adj .Pouted (alipةيمستلا
" To pout the lips. •C۹حي --

s gg s.m. The north star, adj. Motion

.leارless , stationary ,sta

inter . (fem .st ,used in addressing orچs

calling inferiors) O! Hollo!

prep .Towards ,in direction of . Theچ

second person sing. imper. of f .arrچ

.s . m .An heathen deity ,a demonچچs

.tagr u .a .To seeچs

,argin adj .or adu .Offine appearanceچهs

ornamented, seemly ; showy, speci

.leرous , ostentatious , ostensil

-arror 1 .a .To show , point out , disچs

close, display, indicate.

-arFr s , m .Showing , seeچ;arr ;S .fچةs

ing, sight, look, appearance, deport

ment, demeanour; a manifestation.

s sf{ars adj. Showy, gaudy, specious.

.t s .f Meeting ,seeingچيsigfa or

,g s . m . Outward appearance , lookچs

show, ostentation.

.g s , m .Length ,height ,tallnessچs

.grrror e . a .To frighten , deter , iatimiةي

date. ۹.

}.sr s .m .A dowry ,portionچA

*.ssfrs . m .Fear ,dread ,terror ,frightة
",

{
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A مچچ rm .sچ m. One who is underobliga

tions to another, a debtor.

.gs s .m .A frogچs

s?fgrn s.f A small frog, a tadpole.

.s .m .A pod of the cottom treeةيچ

s .f .A single knot with a loop inچgifچچs

addition.

s .f . The beam or axle of the lowerچچ

wheel in a water wheel.

t s .f A kind of earring or earچsچt orچچ

ornament. An antichamber, porch,

gate-house; the wall forming a screen

to the doorway to the woman's apart

ments; a zenana, harem.

s. m. A door-keeper, a porter.

.One and a half(چچ.adj . (fem

1tيف adj .That which stands in theچيکيټ

place, the first with a half, consisting

of one and a half; one and a half per

Cent.

fr s .f .The adding one half , the oneچچ

and a half.

n adj . One and a half , ofچچon Orچچ

one and a half, one half more or lar

و
gچ

ةي

ger, computed at one and a half,

consisting of one and a half.

afaa adj . One and one half perچپ

cent.

.fGr s .f A witchچ

.ur s .m .A wizardچ

n Buying andچrnچ.rn s .f Givingچ

selling, dealing. -

in s .m .The fruit of the Dhatliroچorچچ

(thorn apple), or such other useless

plants. The pod of the cotton plant

before it bursts. -

s s .f A method of tying the waistچچ

cloth.

3ars. m. A kind of wasp, a hornet.

rrm s .f The wife of a husband 'sچs

brother.

.s .f . A husband 's brother -in -lawچچs

-rig s . m .The son of a husband 's broچs

ther.

.A pea -henچچ

r s . m . The unripe fruit of theچچچp

FRFچ.----

.rat s .m . Aheathen deity=چs

.ruits .m .Bankruptcyچarچs .f .orپargiةي

orچarg sچ.arg s . m . IBankruptcyچ

To become bankrupt.

.argt s .m .A bankrupt . Bankruptcyچ

frarrn ,orچچ,afarsrstچ,afrarrtچs

,t ,S .m . Exile ,transportationچfrarrچچ

banishment. ----

S ةي tit adj. Of one's country, indigenous,

native, vernacular.

.g s . m .A country . Attention ,heedچs

rgin adj .or adu . Of one 's countryچچs

according to the customs of one's

country.

s . m .or adj . Of one 's village , aپrچچs

fellow-villager or townsman.

-t adj .Of one 's country ,naچیrin orچچs

tive, vernacular; a fellow countryman.

.s .m .A countryچچs

-s .m .or adj .A demon ,an unmerci5چs

ful hard-hearted person.

s .f Name of a water bird thatچچftچ .preys on fishه

s . m . A kind of woodenپnچr orچfigچ

| ladle.

r =R s .f A run ,race ,gallop . Tras qrrorچ

To run. -

#frs s.f, or s. m. rsiaي The constantly

drinking water, great thirst. -

s. m. A pice, the fourth part of an

(In plu.) Money, wealth.
ano.
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u. a. To be constantly drinking.

#margif p. m. To run, race, gallop.

u. a. To cause to run, to gallop

(a horse &c.).

ifargt s .f .A small pice , a pice not fullچ

weight.

.adj .swift ,flect;چgifavit or gr

-mfass s .f . One constantly drinking waچ
.ter.ه

.n s .m .Grief , sorrowچيgif

-t adj . Troublesome , weariيټrgiةgnf

some, laborious.

S ةَي if ranة s. m. Pain, trouble, misery,

wretchedness.

it s . m . One who causes pain orجrچs rst One whoچچټgrief graft orه

soothes another's pain, or permits not

S

S

his injury.

ttin s . m . Constant drinkingټ.ter s .fةي

from thirst.

.rsrur u . a .To be constantly drinkingةي

.s .m .One constantly drinkingچgnfar

ghfra s. m. Anxiety, solicitude, pain.

fraft s .f . Anornamentalpiece connectingچ

' the smake of a hrika with the pipe bot

tom.

.sچچrټ.rg s .f A run ,gallop , raceةي

Hurry, bustle, runningbackwardsand

forwards.

s. m. To run, gallop.

.rgt s .f . The pod of the opium poppyةي

rgn s .f .The achoenia or nuts of theټ

lotus (Nelumbium) as distinct from

the torus which is called Paboro.

rafts . m .A plundering expedition ; aة

pursuit of robbers.

#from s. m. One who lives ongg or the

spontaneous grains of the jungle; a

seller of such grains; an inhabitant of

the wilds. adj. Zealous, earnest in

business.

s grrg s. m. A spot or blemish in a

jewel. -

s#ifirs.f Milk of all kinds; milking.

s#ifirst adj. Of or pertaining to a milk

seller.

s gifGqur, tRanچ S. 711 . Or ;ifGrmچ s. If.

The profession of a milk-seller.

s grift s. m. A milk-man, milk-seller.

Flour and water mixed together and

put into soup to thicken it.

s grn adj. The juicy soft state of a grain

crop when the ears first spring out

full.

signg s. m. The milking cattle; the milk

so Issung.

rr s .f . Wandering about in search forچ

any thing, quest.

#trur u. a. To wander about looking for

any thing, to search for.
ےح

n). a. To reproach.
ه

rrmmrg an adj . Reproachful , that fromچ
ه

which reproaches spring.

rrrfirsrur u .n .To suffer reproaches orةَي

upbraidings.

-trnit s .m .Reproach ,chiding , upbraidچ

ing.

s .f . Twine ,a cord ;the string of aخnfچ

' kite top, spinning wheel, &e.

nfrgrs .m .A red silken cord tied roundچ

' the upper arm by Hindiis at the full

moon of the month Badro.

s .f .The loosing the pins of aچtRagrټ

yoke; the giving up work.

.on s .m .The outside pin of a yokeجif#

The cords tying down a camel's sad

dle cloth.

#frrt s.f A string for drawing water
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with ; a string for hanging clothes on. ۹

A thick edging woven at the extremi

ties of a web, an ornamental braid

sown on the edges of a dress.

,ra s .m .Lace or beading sewn on clothټ

The string of a kite. The fleshy part

of the upper arm. A purse.

rai s m .Thin cloth with thick stripesچ

init;striped muslin.

.targ s .f .A halter for a beastةي
•حم-

See.rror ,which seeچur tp . a .Same asچrچ

-gr . ir s .m .Consternation ,panic , comچrچ
•

motion, agitation, disquiet.

.frs .f .A kind of sedan or palanquinچrچ

s .m .Abucket or vessel for drawingچär

* *ater with.

.rst s .m .Misery ,wretchednessچ

n s .f Aleathern bucket for raisingچیär
• water.

s grgur o. a. To deceive, delude, cheat.

S rginی adj. or adu. Faulty, blame
.able ,culpable , culpably , &cه

S #if چي n s. m. A daughter's son, grand

SO11.

ng +s .f . An oath ,oath of allegiance . Aچ

notice put round by a crier. s adj.

Deceitful, wily, spiteful.

s grans, m.or adj.Faulty, guilty, blame

able, a sinner, a criminal.

s ngټ s. m. Fault, blame, guilt, offence,

CrInne.

s : s. m. Deceit, wile, fraud, spite.

.s . m .One who milks cowsةباوب:
s inst s. m. A deceiver, cheat.

-ist ;s .m .A caste who play with dounچ

kas.

,irst it adj .Ornamented with dounkasچ

' or painted rods of wood (a ceiling

&c.).

;ian s .m .Afresh date . A drum stickةي

a bat or club for playing gfig ar ;iaچ

with. A painted clubused in pairs,

and knocked together for music.

A round pointed stick used in orna

mental railings.

rman 8 . m .A braggart ,an ill or foolishچ

talker.

-ing s .m .Foolish threatening or bragچ

ging, ill language. gingة urچچ To

giveforth lying braggings.

-t S .f . An ornamental piece connecيtل

ting the snake ofa htika with the pipe

bottom.

iaچ s .m .The unripe berry of theRRچ

(Capparis aphylla). The fleshy part

of the upper arm.

rr :R adj .or adu . Of good form orچR#

figure, handsorne, well formed, good

mannered, orderly, in a good manner

or style.

;s .Im . Shape , form , fashion , figureچi#

manner, mode, method ; contrivance,

arrangement.

t prep .Towards ,in directionچr or gچچ

of. From the direction of, from.

Tجي

.r , The aspirate of the preceding , dhچ

It is sometimes sounded as if joined

with an r and will be in such cases

found written g.

-rsrur v .n .To be found , procured , obچ

tained.

,ur u .a .To satisfy , satiate , glut , pallچچ

Sate.

,is s .m . Fashion ,form ,shape ; mannerة

method, way ; art, dexterity, tact,
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skill, contrivance, device, expedient,

project, stratagem : manners.

.g s .m .Filling ,glutting ,satietyچ

raF s . If Covering , cover , shelter . Aچ

pound for cattle. -

-RT P .a .To cover , shade ,put on (cloچ

thes &c.). mufile.

tle), pound or impound. s.

cover, lid.

of another's fault &c.

FFF s . m .A faint , swoon ; a nod fromچ

drowsiness.

.fasoft s .f . A small coverfor a pot &cچ

The knee-cap, knee-pan. The cir

'To shutup (cat

m. A

A coverer or concealer

cular piece of metal at the top of a

sword handle.

fax #ar u . m .To faint . swoon ; to nodچ

from drowsiness.

-rairs .f .The time from day -break tosunچ

rise, early morning, dawn. Conceal

ment, covering, the not being disclosed.

.g s . m .A cover ,lidچة

mur 1 .a .Totie a cow &c . by the legچ

in milking. s. m. The rope by which

a cow is so tied.

ims s . m .Althorn bush or branch cutچ

down. A lean emaciated beast, one

like a bag of bones.

-mrrift adj ,or adu . Having good manچ

ners or behaviour, mannerly.

.yIr #S .f A bullock -man or driverچ

ffTrrt s .f A small thorn bush or branchچ

cut down. A kind of small bird.

ip s .m .A rope for tying a cow by theة

foot when milking it. Manner, me

thod: skill, contrivance, expedients :

Imanners, behaviour.

.in 8 . Im . A bullock ,bull , oxچ

lock's load.

A bul -

ar s .f . A pond , lake , tank . A tuneةي

beaten on the drums at the ashtara.

.rR "s . m .The body or belly ofa vesselچچ

A hollow in the trunk of a tree. The

piece of metal &c. fixed on the handle

of a sword to be grasped in the hand.

t s .f A kind of basket for trappingچټ

birds in. adj. One full of contrivance,

accomplished ; mannerly.

g s .m .A kind of basket for trappingچ

birds in. Manner, style, way, me

thod ; contrivance, art; shape; man

ners, behaviour.

rur p .n .To descend , alight , run downچ

(as water), pour in. To place love

on, have a regard for one. To shake,

move (a fly-flapper &c.). To slacken,

rur To win ,have goodچrFrچ.loosen

fortune.

.s .f . Loosenessباب:rrچ

.rt adj .Loose ,laxچ

u .m. Toroll or slide down, tumble

down. To die, fall down dead.

.s .f . Rent ,tribute ,the land tax5چgr

-nt adj .or adu .Taxable ,paying taxچةTچچ

es, on a rent.

arror u .a .To cause to be satiated orچ

satisfied.

-fr adj ,or adu .Of good form or fiچarچ

gure, handsome; full of contrivances,

accomplished ; having good manners

orbehaviour; in a goodmannerorstyle.

-a ). m .To be satiated , fillچor

ed, cloyed, palled.

. u. a. To satisfy, fill.

.TER s .f .The hipچ

.TRait s . m .A dish with its coverچ
~و

TERt s .m .A kind of water wheel usedچ

, for the spring crop.
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-frs .m .The name ofa caste of MusچTچ

salmans, who play on instruments and

go about begging.

.iaft s .f A kind of light hrika pipeچ

- t). m. To become satiated, or satis

fied.

;rror o .a .Tocause to alight ,bring downچ

to pour out. To let down, loosen,

slacken. To use or shake a fly-flapper.

.(TR s .m .A die (for playingچ

.s .f .A shieldچTچ

.as s .If The lowing of kine . Groaningچf

Rasurv.n.To low (as a cow). To groan.

frrrsr s. m. A thorn bush or branch out

down. A lean emaciated beast, one

like a bag ofbones.

Rift s.f A small heap.

rn s.m. Aheap, mass",

fgfg sr s.m. A potbellied person.

.r s .m .A bellyچچf

.s .f Slackness ,looseness ,slownessچمثF

Rrror f rrچ rچ p.n.To slacken, loosen,

relax, become slow or tardy; to lessen,

losepower.

fgrrgār adj.or adu. Loose, loosely; slow,

slowly.

,orfarrfar s .f Looseness ,slacknessيfgrr

slowness, tardiness.

,r adj .or adu . Slack , loose , lax ;lazyچچf

inactive, slow, tardy, dilatory ; lessen

ed inpoweror force, humbled, allayed,

appeased, dull as a fire or candle,

trade, &e., gently, softly, feebly, slow

ly &c.

p. m. To be weak from illness, be

done up, to fall down insensible. To

be very tired; to be slow or dilatory.

R#xadj . Doneup,worn out; lazy,sluggish.

n adj . Sterile , barren ; giving littleچfR

milk (a cow &c.).

.R ,which seeچas f

.s ,m . Ridicule ,jokingچrچ its ggurچ
Toridicule,

ign s . m .A small brass coin equal toةي

two pice, now out of use. A machine

Slack, loose, same

for raising water by means of a long

pole traversing midway a post.

.inrs ,m .A water wheelټ

.ft :r adv . seldomچffirچ

Some few, some little; scattered thin

ly here and there.

,am ?T P .a .To cause to convey , carryچ

Or reInOWO,

-arrum s .f . Expense of conveyچarr ;orچ

ance or carrying.

.5ur u ,a , To arrive , reach , comeچ

| sup, or swallow by sups.

-aft adj . Pregچsr #orچ,چ55,چRچ

nant, with young.

-RTrur p .a . To cause to arrive . To imچ

pregnate, improlificate.

-assrre .n .To be with young , to conچ

ceive in the womb, be pregnant.

.s s .m .A sup or mouthful ofanyliquidچ|

s arrTچ

sups. To endure patiently.

.srm ; s .f , Pregnancyچ

.gsm .A couple ,braceچ
.on s , m . Name of a fishةيfچ

adj. Knowing, sharp, elever (a

thief). -

.m s .f . The belly of a childچچ

.n . Toroll or slip down.ووur#چrrorةي

To waste away; to fall down insensi

ble.

s .f Search ,seekingچچ

gre , a .To look for ,seek ,search forچچ

Occasionally,

To

To sup, or swallow by

ء23
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-s . m .The skeleton or bones of an aniةپاچ

mal, a carcass.

.(rt s .f A plant (Sida humilisچچ

ags s. m. A curve, crook, bend.

.aFrs , m .A movement in veneryچ

s . Im . Name of a caste who work inچچ

leather, a currier, shoemaker.

fGR s .m .A kind of cake cooked byچ

'Hinditis.

m s .m .Ahard foundation of earth onچټ

"which a light earthenware millstone is

• worked to separate rice from the husk.

.s s .m . A heapچ

.R s .m .A clew or ball ofthreadچ

.or p .a .To wander overچچ

rr s . f . The carrying or conveyingچ

goods. |

igure , a .To carry , bear , convey fromي

one place to another in repeated trips.

frrorrs .m .A present or offering of fruitچ

or any nice eatable. . -

rg s .m .Signs of rain ,bad weather ; theچ

clouds and rain bringing such, cloudy

orT To clear up (theچrgچ.weather

weather).

nf :#FFr s .f A kind of flour cake cookedةي

in a pot with fish &e. -

.rs .m .Aflour cakeچrچ

trop ty . a .To separate dirtand tares fromچ

grain; to make separate. To spill.

frFr s .f .The hollow stripe in the bladeچ

of a sword. A hollow spot in which

water lies, apond.

frs s .m .A domestic horned animal ; (inچ

plu.) cattle, kine.

rrt s .m .A hollow ,a low spot in whichچ

water rests, apond.

R s .f Asmall kind of drmmbeatenچةrةي

on both sides with the fingers.

ng s . m .One dear or loved , aچur orچrچ

darling, fondling, sweetheart, friend.

rair s .m . The name of anةfifچgr orچrيت

ornament suspended from the neck.

,it s . m . A friend , loverچfrچi orچrةي

sweetheart, darling. Name of a ra

gin{ or musical mode.

artfradj .A coinage ofthe rupee whichچrةي

comes from Marwar. .

plays on the fiچ .raFچ

.ists .m .Anap ,a brief sleepة

FT

Frب. The first of the series of dentals ,t

.r conj .That , so that ,thenة

S agr n). a. 'Fo warm, heat. -

s =T# s.f Aflat vessel for cooking food

in, a frying pan.

s. m. One who

Heat. Tyranny,

oppression. adj. Dried up, parehed

(a Crop).

s Fr3 s. m. Heat, warinth.

ii prep .From on , off ;over ; subsequentة

tO.

s Frafrs. m. A flatiron vessel for baking

or frying food in, a pan.

-TER s .f , Conjecture , supposition ;an estiة

mate of expenses. Looking, staring,

watching, taking aim, aim ; casting an

evil eye.

.TaRfg s .f Hurry , haste , eagernessة

ar=RT P. a. To think on, ponder, consider,

guess, conjecture; to estimate expens

To look at, watch, take aim at,

pry, spy, gaze, stare; to east an evil

eS.

eye.

araFr conj. Then, in that case, (correlative

to sraFr). . ----

is .f An ornamented piece of clothچr =Rة

put under a saddle, a saddle cloth.
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-frs .f Money advanced for cultiةA FraRT

vation.

e afRairs. m. A pillow, cushion. The

abode of a Mussalman fakir. Support,

the object of hope.

,t adj , or adu . In a hurry , quickچRةrfة

hasty, eager. .

A arfakrTR" or aragrs s.m. Disputing, argu

ing, contention, debating. adj.(indec.)

or adu. True, certain, positive, un

doubtedly.

REF s.m. A share, portion, part allotted.

A breadth of cloth, leaf of a table, &c.

A field, cultivated piece of land. A

story of a house. Amount, extent.

trs .f Repeating the MussalmanةA Fra5

creed or simply saying ،،God is great."

as frrarror Or rgr To slaughter

(an animal) with the usual Mussalman

Ceremonies.

A FraRfrrs.f Acrime,fault,offence, trans

gression.

artsrg adj.Smart, active.

p argarimar s. m. A boarded floor or ceil

ing, wainscoting.

p s. m. A throne.

,s .m .A board , plank , stone flagميلعتلا

slab. The raised walk in a garden.

argur o.n. To last, endure, continue.

TITR " s . m . Asarabacca or a substituteة

for it. -

arqrs s.m. Endurance, lasting qualities,

durability, continuance.

aryTry adj. Durable, lasting.

P armrfrs.f. An earthen vessel or dish for

carrying plaster in. .

Prift adj.Tight, narrow, strait, confined;

distressed, annoyed, in difficulties or

Want.

P Firfrs.f Straitness, tightness, narrow-

.ness; distress,poverty,want,indigence.

P #qs. In. A saddle girth.

.isrs .f Want ,needة

s Frsrs.f. The bark of the bay-tree (Sau

rtis cassia), Cassia lig:.

s =rsrg p.n. To abandon, give up, leave.

,isrup u .c .To wrap in swaddling clothesة

to swaddle, swathe.

#Frg or ifGrort s. m. Swaddling clothes.

.rsTrs .If A house with a vaulted roofة

rfRFr s . m .The index or contents ofةA Frf

a book.

.t s .m .Brightness ,glitteringچrةA af

.fiqFrs , m .A kind of cotton clothچL Ri

,frrs .f Considering ,inquiringintoچrمA

examining, investigation, a judicial

trial. Contrivance, judgment, plan.

arg s.f Driving away, turning out, ex

pelling. A small piece of betelnut,

sugarcandy, meat, &e.

frs .m .A great great grand -fatherچrچarg

iy the male line.

n s .m .The son of the son of aچپs arggif

grandson by the female line.

argur p. a. To turn out or away, drive off;

.dismiss from serviceتسانا

sargarrift s. m. A great great grand-father

by the mother's line.

rgirisfB s .f The quadruplicate of a billچ

of exchange.

s a girift s. m. The son of the son of a

grandson by the male line. .

-rgnfig s .f Dunning , importuning , disة

tress, difficulty, want. -

or argi adu .Then ,at tha,چs arggi ,afgi

time (correlative to rgچ tي &c.).

argt; s. m. A maker or seller of the argt

(a kind of mat).
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Rraft s.f A stake fixed in the bank, to

which a boat is fastened.

s. m. Bathing, washing the body. A

landing place, watering place, place

for washing, &c.

rft s .m .A small kind ofmat for sittingة

orlying on.

water wheel is fixed.

u. m. To writhe, flounce, wriggle,

be convulsed, be agitated.

,rggtgrs or arggrst adu .From that timeة

.(.rggraFF &cچafter that , (correlativeto

-adu .Then ,from that int (correl#يs arg
۹۹

ative to rg۴چ .)چ

ft Or arggist adj , orچfirst ,argچs arg

adu. Of then or that time; since such

time as, thenceforward, from that time

.).c&يفcorrelatives of srg)

FromTR s.m. The breast band ofa camel's

saddle.

.ft adu .Immediately ,straightwayچarsrarg

aft, trR, or tra adu. There, in that place

(correlative of srfar &e.).

s artfrs.f Heat.

s args.m. Essence, pith, principle; one of

the five elements (air or void space,

wind, fire, water, and earth).

artin The past part. of .rqupة

A arfaRR s. m. The contents or index of a

book.

s .f .A thread of gold , silver &c ., aچs a

wire; a fibre.

,arri or #aar & adu . In threadsچspa

worn into threads.

s sian s. m. A cord, twine; the strandof a

rope.

r =rrst s .f . A line for measuring land orاهة

any kind of contract work with. A

tentrope.

The pit over which a |

frs .m . One who measures landچA arqr

with a tamaba, a surveyor's assistant.

.rfar or ar -ft The plu .obl .of timة

.rrgt s . m . A kind of ear ornamentة

Parrs s.m. An oven.

-ar s .f An assignment on the reveيP arr

nue given for pay &e.

s arror v. n. (past part. (riftة To heat,

warm, be hot; to be inflamed, be angry.

s arrfar s.f Heat, warmth; a prevailing

fever.

P arrrarsrs. m. An officer placed in charge

of a tapo or division of a district.

s arqftr s.f. Heat, warmth.

s arrref+ s. m.or adj. A devotee, ascetic,

devout, practising austere devotion.

s arrrerrrs.f Devoutness, austerity, reli

giouspenance, devotion.

s armsgre, a. To warm, heat. Totease,

irritate, anger.

P arrrent s. m. A pistol.

.r s .f . A fever epidemicچs artrrar

,rmrrr s . If Investigation , ascertainingة

thought, consideration, reflection,mea

suring or comparing by reason.

A srqrtfrrrs. m. A substance of a silici

ous nature produced from the bamboo

used in medicine.

Larqrtin or rqrsinچ (same as grarreft) A

lump ofpurified sugar.

s afirsror o.n. To be seized with fever,

To become angry.

s .m .One who practices austereچs artittr

devotion or penance.

strgs.f. Fever, ague. Devout austerity,

sm ng Anجreligious penance . ar

intermittent fewer.

p artn s. m. A portion or division ofa dis

trict &c.
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.roxm ,arrsit ,See artream ,mRitة

-arFrg or arFrag s . m . Difference ,disه

tinction, disparity; inaccuracy; dis

tance.

A TREF s. m. A dish, plate. One thing

following another consecutively ; a

layer; the story of a house.

.iafor s .f The name of a bird of preyچ

Pararrs.f. An axe, a battle axe, a kind of

hatchet carried by fakirs.

g s .m .The cheek of a gun stock . Aچraة

A quick beat on a drum. Empty

pride, foolish boastings.

A arqar s.f Nature, disposition, tempera

ment, humor, mode.

A Frars or Frargs. In. A dish, plate.

A Fransfrs s. m. A substance ofa silicious

nature produced in the bamboo, used

in medicine.

-arhar #or traft it s .f The art of phyه

SlC2.

-rafharon or FrátfaaFr adj . Of a physi۸ة

cian, medical.

.ritg s .m .A physician ,docterه

#g s m. A tent, pavilion.

P igin s. m. A kind of guitar.

.t s .m .A stableچA =ra

m s . m .A kind of carpenter 's planeټچftچچrة

with around face.

A Frarr s.f Covetousness, desire, expec

tation.

arm ; adj .Covetous , desirous , wishingه

for.

-rarrsit s . m . A tobacco -seller , tobaccoة

nist.

.rmg s .m .Tobaccoة

r trarrān s. m. A slap, cuff.

-rarg adj . Completed , finished , per:ه

fect. ado. Thoroughly, wholly, com

pletely, extremely, very, absolutely,

entirely, exceedingly, quite.

A Frmrari# or armran s. m. One who has

a passion for seeing shows; a funny

merry person, a showman. -

A arrrrgn or arsrrsit s. m. An amus

ing entertainment, show, spectacle;

amusement, gaiety, fun, merriment.

-rihs s . m . A showچns or trarrچA Parar

ITha11.

A P artrr rfhچ Orچ s. m. A spec

tator of a show, a looker on.

A TRIrft s.f Preparation, readiness.

A TErrs adj. Ready, prepared, finished,

completed.

frrs.f. Anostri].

s artiq s.m.A wave; afaney, vagary.

rror p .a .To fiy or cookinghi . Toة

rough-hew, hew the rough crooked

points off a felled tree.

swim, float.

m . To.وs u

To

19. 0I.

(imper. Frsr) To pass over, cross, be

ferried over, surmount.

.S .f Manner ,way ,sortخاسA Frir

r s .f .The lower cross stick of aحTrg

yoke.

s .If Low ground ,ground in whichباب:arrr

water lies. s. m. One who dwells

within the limits of the lands attached

to a town or village.

.raft adj .Flat ,not deep ,shallowةrrrfة

rrrufrs .f Expense of fryingfood ,or ofچ

rough hewing timber.

.s .f A sword ,sabreخfrrif

P FrrTar s.f. Cutting, paring, shaping by

cutting.

Parrargro, a. To cut, pare, shapeby cut

ting.

To surpass, excel.

be saved, escape, be preserved.
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n or arrn frr ady .Flat ,shallow (asچrrrfsrة

a dish). -

adj .Moist ,juicy , oily , s . s . If AخP arf

| raft of pots for crossing the river on, a

float. -

s arfraf adu. On the fourth day in advance

of the present.

aFr adj .Ofthe fourth day from theچs afi

present.

arRr s.f, s. The palm ofhand, or sole of

foot. Grounds, sediment.

rs .f . A piece in a vestment cutچRRTr

transversely.

gF s.m, A knave, a sharp clever

fellow, one experienced in the world.

A full fledged bird that has 'moulted

two or three times.

s arF adj. Concealed, hidden. s. s. m.

The surface of any thing, floor, the

bottom of a pond, &o. The ground in

cluded in the limits of a town, lands

attached to a town.

ars arrs s.m. Rate of sale, price. Intelli

gence, information.

f A fine string made of a few.8ةخسنrة

hairs tied in the hole of a camel's nos

tri], to which the leading string is

attached.

s art s. m. The sole of a shoe, one of the

layers of leather in it. The bottom of

anything, the seat of honor of a man.

Grounds, dregs.

-r :# S .f , s . Arguing , contention ; tauntة

ing, a gibe. Logic. A Passing or

skipping over(a line in writing, read

ing &c.). -

s Tahift s.f Esculent vegetables. Meat,

fleshmeat.

S . m .Abandoning ,breaking off inمنagه

the middle, relinquishment. Skip

ping over a line (in writing, reading,

&c.). -

A Frair s. m. Effects left by a decease

person, a deceased estate.

Anfirmrg s. m. An interpreter.

A arfirtFr s. m. Translation, interpreta

tion.

at:sror u .و m. To have sore feet from

journeying.

A afir prep. In direction of, towards, on

the side or part of.

A Hg} s. m. Side, direction, quarter.

Arrais; s. m. Opium. An antidote.

m .One ofthe beams used with.يدarti

a water wheel.

.s .f A sword ,a sabreجmaif

retur u. m. To wait, pause; to be in a

state of expectation or desire.

rsirur 1. a. To cause to wait, to delay,

stop; to cause to expect.

Arr:# s. m. Fear, dread. Regard for,

kindness.

.mfor s . If Bitternessچچt or arچچpar

Potency (of liquor &c.).

,)g adj . Bitter . Strong (as liquorچp a

potent.

;gar s .f Desire ,wish for ,want , needچA sr

debt, due. Pay.

.r s .m .A security ,bailsmanچچrچ

rg s .m .A tank ,pond , reservoir forچs ar

water. -

TRF s .f . Abandoning or giving upچA ar

any thing. IDivorce, repudiation.

s. m. A bill of divorce.

mg s.m. The soft cloth, or pad put un

derneath a horse'ssaddle. adj. Hid

den, concealed. -

.wn s .m .srun or gs fried in gheeچa

A P
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fR s .f Name of a game bird , theچm

jungle fowl. -

as gir s.f Name of a sweetmeat made

with chama &c.

.tarfar s , f Bitternessچtar #or arچpa

strength ofliquor &e.

.ar p .a .To wish for ,want , desireچArr

.s .f A swordخarfجar

gh s .f A cowrie shell with the upperچar

or round part broken.

,adj . Subject to ,under power ofچچچtr

following after. -

Riafor s.f Means of living, maintenance,

supply offood, support, subsistence.

mar$ adu. or adj. At random, without

aim or thought; at fault, out of scent

(as dogs in hunting); missed, passed

without effect: wandering uselessly,

scattered here and there.

ararr or siarrr s.f. The chirping or mu

sic of birds, warbling, the sound of a

voice. Agentle breeze, fanning.

#arror p. a. To emit a sound, warble,

chirp; to call with a loud voice, to

abuse. . To fan (a fire).

Frans" s. m. Abuse, ill-language.

.Thenom .plu .of i Thou۴چچar

-s .f . Akind ofcoarse silk the proةخsarsrf

duce of a particular worm (Bombyx

paphia).

-ft s .f Comfort , consoچr }or arsrچA TRr

lation, confidence, hope, encourage

rment.

.Brrrs . m .A kind of metal dishةarf

-m s .m .A metal vessel used by Hinچrةarf

dtis.

Hg s.m. A kind of earthen vessel for

keeping things in.

Parsgs. m. An inch.

Frsit s. m. Hunger and thirst; the gnaw

ings of hunger.

A TRfrs.f A Mahomedanrosary.

A art=firs.f. A picture.

retr# s.f Riceboiled in milk.

A a ;ftgچچ adj. or adu. Authentic, true,

ascertained, certain, certainly, posi

tively. a stsچ Rrgة To ascertain,

investigate carefully.

.i adu .Quickly ,speedily ,in hasteةfچFrچT

,rfafs , adj ,or adu . Certain , certainlyچH

without doubt, sure, surely.

-args .m .The mounting at the lowچPa

er end of a scabbard.

-gsg s .f Patience , endurance , forچA T

bearance. -

.rrn s .f A kind of silk clothچPar

argrt s.f Rice cooked with sugar &e.

.t s . m .Envy ,rancour ,spiteټrةrgfة

.(g s .f .Collection (of revenuesچA argsfr

aTrrs .f . A collectorship , taxچA P argrtfr

gathering.

-aTs s .m .A collector , tax gaچA P argsfh

therer.

#ifir or sigi The oblique form of tim.

ifirqfigradu .On the fourth day from theة

present.

argi The nom.plu. of ithou.

Pags. m. A fold, plait, ply, layer, star

tum.

.rs s .m .Circumcisionچar

ari prep. From on, down from, off. . adu.

Then, that, the correlative of s[i.

From such time as.

arror p. a. To heat, make hot, warm. To

tease, vex, annoy.

Amrgar s. f, , Subjection, submission.

arrrarsrrror To bring under subjec

tion.
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s. m, An amulet, a written charm أ

suspended from neck or tied round

the arm. A kind of ornament for

neck or arm.

A Trrqft s.m. A band of singers and dan

cers, a set of dancing girls with their

musicians.

.prep .Till ,until ,up toچai

sp arrg s. m. Heat, warmth; inflamma

tion.

arggh s.f Heat, a blaze of heat, a stroke

of heat. -

A arrasar s.f Power, strength.

FTranian adj. Kept in a argFor leatherves

sel (ghi &c.).

mrfarn or mraftA web ofcloth.

cess in a wall, a niche.

mrafrs,.f A small leathern vessel for ghi,

oil, &c. A playing card. A piece of

stick used for levelling the top of a

A A re

measure in measuring grain. ( Slips

of wood put between the threads of

the warp in a loom. An uncleared

spot left in canal clearing &c. to shew

depth of excavation. A One side of

a small double door or window ; the

lid of a box.

wall or in the ground for placing

things in.

-riast adu .So long ,for such time as (correة

.(riafhچlative to

args.f A leathern vessel for holding

oil.

A closed up place in a

A A door or shutter, one leaf or

piece of a double door or window.

The lid of a chest. One of a pair of

personal ornaments &c. A recess in a

wall, niche, shelf.

clever.

A Trgn s.m, A kind of silk cloth.

adj. Knowing,

rur p. a. To stitch.

A RITrfhars.f, or arrit .sچ m. Injunction,

warning. To enjoin.

-risr s .f , Need , want ,care for . A needة

ful matter or business. Plumbing,

sounding.

aisrur p. a. To try the depth of water,

plumb, sound; to draw out another's

secrets. To love, look for, expect,

await. To keep constantly reverting

to any subject.

aisrr: s.f Shallowness.

mifiraft or mism ady. Shallow.

sarsrg s.m. The science ofprognostica

ting the events of a year.

p arsrr; s.f Freshness.

A Trsft adj. Arab (ahorse or dog).

Parsrs, m. A kind of pointed cap worn

by fakirs.

p mrsft adj. Fresh, new, green. Renew

ed, cured, recovered, well. Trsft Frar

ān Well, in health.

arsfrs.f. The warp of a web.

arg$, argi, arg=#', argit, arg ,"چ arg چ

argigi, argi ,چ or argi ,tټ adu. There,

in that direction ; thence, from that

direction (correlatives of $rrgچ &c.).

arraft s.f A bar or bolt for a door &c. A

stoppage in the ear. Slapping the

hands; the sound of such. The plate

A stick forming a

part of the wheel of a water wheel.

Strong desire for, longing after, yearn

ing. Absortion of mind in devotion.

sThe juice ofthe palm tree.

args.m. One living or staying at a trg

A kind of beetle

found in shallow water.

Name of a suit in cards.

of a gun lock.

or watering place.
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adu. There, in that direction (correla

tive of srr .)چ

s argn s.m. The pestle with which a cot

ton carder:strikes the sting ofhis card

ing bow.

adu. There, in that direction; thence,

from that direction.

arrors.f. A pull, pulling; importunity,

attraction; longing, yearning.

arror p. a. Topull, drag. To advance,

move forward.

..min s .m .The warp of a webة

araf or arrafi adu. There, in that place;

thence, from thatplace.

p.a. To take care of, guard, watch,

cherish, tend, nourish, nurse.

amfror amfarqrs.f Talk, chat, speech,

discourse; improperoropprobrious talk

regarding another, scandal. Thinking

ofone or keeping one in remembrance.

Care, guarding, tending, nourishing.

Obeying orders, obedience. arrfarrrsTr

.ur To subdue , reduce to obedienceچ

.mfar arsrurTo submitچ

arrrf+ adj. Submissive, obedient. A talk

er, talkative. A guardian, protector,

, nourisher. .

s. m. A guardian, protector.

ara or ar q adu. There, in that place.

Ar arrarrsfrs adj. Subjected, submis

sive. -

arsr$, arcraft,mment or armat adj. There,

in or to that place. Thence, from that

place. -

arrisitچ#, , areri,يتلاaris , argi , areri

,meright ,mrsior mrit ,Thenceچ,ةarsri

.from that place.

mra adu. There, in or to that place.

| A Trafts.f Oppression, violence, bullying,

ill-treatment. ----

n s .m .A feeler or shoot thrown outچټar

bya parisitical plant; astring orthread

drawn out from any thing, a fibre.

A Trarranadj.or adu. Sarcastically, taunt

ingly, sneeringly.

mfrs or ar =frs . m .or adj . One full ofة

blandishments or loving airs. A A

giber, taunter, upbraider.

args. m. Atune, the key note in music.

s. m. Blandishments, coquetry, loving

airs or movements. -

A Trim s. m. Taunting, reproaching, a

ftچچgibe ,scoff ,sarcasm ,sneer . Trift ar
Idem. ^ ک

s arfasrup n). m. To be seized with fewer.

s s. m. Fever.

-s .m .A kind of metal cooking vesېپ

sel, a pot.

mqft s .m .A stick forming part of theة

wheels of a water wheel.

Amrsitä or mfa prep. In subjection to, in

dependenceم on

A args.m. Dread, terror, threatening, me

ImaCC.

s. m. The ornamental bier prepar

ed during the ashtura in commemora

tion of the Imams, Hassan and Hu

sain.

Ar mistars adj. Dependent, subject to.

A =rrfirs adj. Filled with avidity or de

sire, covetous.

A args.m. Food, victuals.

p arr s.f. A wire, the string of a musical

instrument, a chord; a string, thread.

s arrrorgTers. m. A preserver, saviour.

,a .To cause to swim ; to save.رu

To shake up

A

*

s

preserve, deliver, free.

24
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grain so that the dirt may fall to the

bottom.

Parrrsft s.f. A pair of scales.

p arrrsft s. m. The cords by which ascale

is suspended. The triangularly loop

ed string attached to a kite, to which

the kite cord is fastened.

adu. or adj. To the top, brimful.

-adj .Deep . Filled to the top ,brimخmfة

ful. s.f. Depth. Anxiety, solicitude.

A arrhas or arrfrrar s. If A date, day of

month. Memoirs, annals, a history.

adu. Daily.

A mRThp s.f Praise, applause.

r s . m .A swimmer . A small waterچs ar

insect.

.s .m .The palateچخیمs arr

s mTR s. m. A star. The pupil of the eye,

the eye ball. A preserver, deliverer.

r ar:#eft adj.Cloth with threads of gold

or silver through it.

,gi adj .Distressed , annoyed , worriedچfrr

spoiled, injured; plundered, pillaged.

mfBrs adj . Full of blandishments andة

loving airs.

A mf چچ s. m. Fate, fortune, destiny.

.tar s .f . Teaching , instruction;چA mr

martingale.

A

smsg s. In. Keeping time in music,

musical time or measure. A kind of

cymbal mg or arg tr(arg. Graceful

movementsofa dancer; gesticulations,

gesture, blandishments, coaxing wiles.

mrarrtanim s.m. The name of a medici

nal seed (Barleria longiflora).

.t adj . Flat ,horizontally levelڅچچrrfم

maur s.m, or aifavit s.f Loss, injury.

.frs .f . Heat ,warmthچmfaة

Aaraftsrs, m. A written charm, amulet, a

kind ofpersonalornament,in which an

amulet is placed.

s arrrrs.f. Thirst.

8 mRrsrr p. a. To thirst, be thirsty.

arifirft s.f A kind of metal dish.

arifirFrs.m. A vessel used by-Catch Hin

dits to cook theirfood in.

Trtff adu .Till that time ,till then ,so longة

.(rreffچcorrelative of)

args.m. Cloth of gold, brocade, tissue.

.rigrth s .f ,Rice cooked with sugar &eة

s.f. (Quickness, haste.

firar adu. So, in that manner (correlative

.(Tarچto f

fFrari adu. In or to thatplace, there; from

that place, thence.

fFraF s.f A gulp in swallowing. A com

mon weed (Eclipta prostrata).

fraft s. m. A piece offish or meat.

s frrsrs.f Speed, quickness; velocity,

current, strength of stream, a rapid

stream Or Current.

sfatar# or Ratfor s.f Swiftness, speed,

velocity, vividness; sharpness; fierce

ness;strength (of liquors); pureness

(of gold &c.). "

s farsit adj. Speedy, fleet, active, quick,

vividم ,rapid ,strong (a stream ); sharp

keen; pure (as gold); fiery (as pepper,

a fire &c.); passionate. s. m. A tum

bler pigeon.

ur v .a .To work anything out ofچfrrpr

one by persuasions, deceiving, &e.; to

slip off with anything secretly.

fFrsrs. If Name of a small bird.

p frsrrg s. m. Aquafortis.

or .frgt s .f .The name of a class ofچfrf

insects like crickets or cockroaches.

.m s ,m .A kind of cricket or cockroachټfr
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Ra$,Ra $t,Raiي or fFraing․f adu. There,

in that place; thence from that place.

aig, fami ,tچ fR:#, or fFránt adh .و

Thence, from that place.

frfar or fRRr adu. There,in or to thatplace.

frfirsrgis.f. The light cloudy appear

ance that sometimes spreads over the

sky.

sfarfarsr s.f. A partridge.

-or fFr,چReri,جنيfrsirsit , Rori,يتلاriه

.rist adu .From that place ,thenceع

adu . There , in that۴يfrri $or Reri

place; thence, from that place.

sfarfars.f. The lunar date, reckoned up to

each phase of the moon, new and full.

frg s.f. Place of residence. End, ex

tremity. A thing, article; goods, pro

perty.

fasi or Rat adu. Thence, from that

place.

.r adu .There ,in or to that placeةfR

.inچfRfir The inflected plural of

fFrfrR s. m. A kind of tree that growsin

the low ground at the mouths of the

Indus (Avicennia tomentosa).

fRRR{ s.f. The spleen. s The palm of

hand or sole of foot.

s farsrs. m. The seed of the sesamum, or

name of the plant. A mole or freck

le on the face.

farrifiargfrs.f. Tattooing, imprinting any

thing on the skin by prickingandthen

rubbing in some dye; what is so im

printed.

fa#ifir or faisfirs, / slipperimess, a

slippery place.

fair S. m. To slip. To skulk or slip a

way; to miss seeing. To chirp (a

partridge).

t). n. To cause to slip. To slip

away with, or carry offsecretly.

Fif som:$ s. f. Slipperiness.

frr:Ruft s.f A slip, slipping.

frr:Run adj. Slippery, slippy.

fafaing s. In. Feigning, making false

pretences

frasis.m. A fewrays ofsunshine passing

through any thing, the reflection of

the sun's rays off water, a glass, &c.

ffffirfrs.f Restlessness, moving about,

chattering.

s . If . The dazzling or dimnessةخf #ifirf

from passing from great light into a

dark place. Greasy spots floating on

Water.

fairft s. m. Particles of dust as they ap- .

pear floating in a sun beam. (In the

plu.) A disease of the eyes where

things appear indistinct.

n s . m .Name of a ragrint or musicalټsR

mode.

.gTit s .m .Name of a tunein musicچpfR

,g s .m .The Hindi sectarial markةيsfaf

made with colored earth or unguents

upon the forehead.

.r s . If The spleenچfR

hand or sole of foot.

The palm of

Name of an

ornament suspended round the neck.

s .m .A feast given to MussalmanچFFr

iakirs at certain times

ars adj . Cloth with an edging ofچApfR

brocade or tissue.

.r s .m .Afringe of tissue or brocadeچAfr

-r adj . In that manner , so (correlaچfrg

.(rg grةtive of f
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fargi ado. There, to that place; thence,

from that place.

(mrThatةt (Theablative case ofچRigiorR

. Then, from that time.

frgrgts. m. A season in which many

weddings take place; a festival day.

adu . For that reason . At that veryچfR

time.

r adj . So , such like (correlativeچfr

.(rgtچf

L #ff ado. In that manner.

-from s .m .The odd three above the recچ

koning by fours in the game of =raRT

of

.f . Thin excrementملاn
nsor n). m. To have a thinstool.

worn out with fruitless labour.

ft s .f Scotch .hop (the game , or theچrrم

piece of potsherd &c. with which it is

played).

-frs .m .or adj . A simuچs or nfrar%ةframfة

lator, feigner, malingerer, shammer,

schemer.

*mmg s. m. Shewing a false appearance

or making false excuses, feigning,

shamming.

*ftan s. m. Pudendummuliebris.

*frror o.n. To have a thin stool.

.arsfrs .f ArcheryخrhمP

p witrarsrs, m. An archer.

,frs s .m .P An arrow . Abullet . s Bankم

shore.

if s .m .A preparation applied to theټfr*

hair of the bow with which stringed

instruments are played,to render them

harsh.

sams; s. In. A holy spot, place of Hindi

pilgrimage; a pilgrimage.

-t s .J .A stock or straw of wheat , barچftة

To be

ley, grass, &c.; the stocks of the Sacca

rummunja, used for making baskets,

&c.

rars adj .Formed by laying slips of;چth

painted sticks together in rows (aceil

ing).

iftarrs.m. Anything eaten with bread

or rice to give zest, seasoning.

#ffRrs adj. Sulky, ill-tempered.

rfhat s. m. Sulkiness, ill-temper.

gs s.f. A line in writing, or printing.

.s .f .A kind ofsmall paper kiteچq =R

Brasigs.m. Rhyme ofwords.

p s. m. A button; a knot or knob.

at the end of anything for catching it

by. Name of a plant, whose flower

is red and round like a button.

t s .f Apiece ofpaperapplied withچafas

any sticky substance as a remedy for

a pain.

rst s. m. Theiron head of an arrow.

p s.f. Theseedofthe Ocymum

pilosum (basil).

rgtsg s.m. Seed, sperma genitale, off

spring.

gs.m. The fruit of the kahii or

wild olive.

rgtsg=RTss.m. The seed of lettuce (Lac

tuca sativa).

p

p s. If. A seed of a cooling

quality, seed of Dracocephalum Roy

leanum.

Agsrrs adj. Wealthy, a rich merchant;

g=Tur v.a. To darn, fine-draw.

s. m. IDarning, fine-drawing.

.The past part .ofgsrupتسا
qfg s.f. A season, time of year.

gsqur p.n. Tobathe over much, playin

Water.
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P#xt s.f. Fieriness, fierceness.

.adj . Hot ,fiery ,fierce ,spiritedچrsi

q=rCT p. a. To darn. -

gfar s.f. The spout ofa vessel.

s. m. Darning, a darn.

,rat s .m .Reproach ,taunt , gibe , sneerة

reproachful hints or insinuations.

Parriq s. m. A musket; a little ball of

silkthread with a needle stuck in it

blown by boys through a tube.

#aT Or#argT s. a. To tease or card cot

ton or wool by pulling it out with the

fingers.

S#at s.f. A small hollowed gourd, used

by fakirs for keeping water in.

s iaة .sچ m. One who plays on a musical

instrument made from the tumbo.

s#in s. m. A kind ofgourd used for sup

porting swimmers, by fakirs for hold

To beat severely.

ing water &c., andinforming musical

instruments.

rn s .f Manna (produced from theةrqrf

Hedysarum alhagi).

Agrsrs.m. A citron.

arror p.n. To pain, be sore (the eye). s

To be weighed.

arraft s. m. Araft ofwood and reeds.

s. m. A pair ofscales, a balance.

arrrn s.f Aform ofprayer used at par-|gfRR

ticular times by Mahomedans.

s.f. A weaver's beam.

grt adj. Certain kindsof jaupart thathave

sweet stalks; the stalks also are them

s. m. A kind of

trumpet or horn. A jeweller's scales.

The bark of the almond tree used for

putting round bows &c.

qrtargs.m. One who sounds a turi, a

trumpeter.

selves so called.

,grt s .m .A cockade ,plume . Anosegayة

bouquet. The gold mohur tree.

sgi adu. Quickly, speedily, instantly,

hastily. ۹ کو Idem.

Agrior S. f Atomb, a sepulchre.

qfirsit or qfirstr s.f A kind of hunting

hawk with black eyes.

called sgan.

sqRT s.f.orgg s.m. The sign Libra of

the Zodiac. -

rarq s .f A gift of gold or otherچsq

valuable substance equal to theweight

of any person.

,orgg adj .Equal ,alike , a matchچsqf

used prepositionally)چsimilar qf

.R )In equality withةwith

-sft s .f A small shrub held inveneraچsq

tion by the Hindus, holy basil (Ocy

mum sanctum). The 9th, 10th and

11th days of the new moon of the

month kati, kept as a fast by Hindus.

Its male is

sqsrsrs.m. (past part. gin or qit) To be

pleased, be gratified.

sTRIBUT v.a. To please, gratify.

qfirsh,#gin, or si .simpronچ (The geni

tive case of the pronoun g) Thine,

thy.

gRror t). a. To circumcise.

s. m. Circumcision.

gg s.m. Ahusk of grain, a particle of

bran.

#prep. From on, over. spron. Thou.

rg s .m .A false tale told to frightenچ

another into any act.

.mRY s .f A kind of pipe or clarionچ

afaangrs-ft s.f A root used in medi

.. Cline. -

r sqfain s.m. Futty, blue vitriol.

Agg s.m. A Mulberry.
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rn s .f . A pipe or whistle made byچ

boys, of straw&c. adj. Tight, con

fined (as clothes).

pgFrs s.f Agun, matchlock, musket.

A gFrit s.m.or adj. One who talks ex

travagantly, quarrelsome; slanderous,

a slanderer, calumniator.

AgrFrgs.m. A storm of wind, hurricane.

Extravagance, exaggeration, calum

ny, defamation, slander.

gmrift adj. Displaying pomp, pompous,

ostentatious.

,Trqs , m .Great retinue ,much propertyةي

pomp.

gf s.f Name of a water bird.

-xt s .f The name ofa kind of Cucumچ

ber (Luffa acutangula).

gs s.m. The set of eggs laid by a bird

at one season; a brood or hatch of

birds. The keeping the fast called

tulsi. A crop, spoken of such plants

as spring up a second or third time.

A ggian adj. Long, prolix, tedious.

,rsrq s .m .Great retinue ,much propertyچ

pomp. A Prolixity.

.fR s .f A mattrass ,beddingچ

g s.m. A large kind of cushion. A

Length, prolixity, many words, diffu

siveness.

.r prep .On ,upon ,againstة

ran adj .Broiled after a certain fashionة

(a fish).

Raft s. m. A wall of sticks filled in with

plaster.

S adj. Splendid, glorious.

sRrsrsit adj, or adu. Bright, glittering,

fiery, splendid, glorious, brightly &c.

.rsit s .f Sharpness ; fieriness , punةr

۔ح

gency ; ardor, impetuosity ; fleetness;

vividness.

s a sr s. m. Splendor, brightness, glory;

,fieryوswiftness . P adj .Sharp ,keen

pungent; impetuous, active, swift; vi

vid.

g s .m .A kind ofwood from whichچچR

pestles are made.

or۴يiچi $, aچrgi ,aة,tچيa,پاچa,$پrة

.adu .There ,in that directionةيچ

adu). There, in that direction; thence,

from that direction.

gtچ. adj .So small , (correlative of #ifچfة

.(ftچ

ft adj . Solarge , so great , (correlativeپR

.(frچof sr
*

)

? with Ri$, Ri$, ,ngtة or imuft etc. affix

ed, adu. So long, till that time (cor

.(.mi #&cچrelative of

afart adj. So many, so much (correla

.(Yټtive to safai

sft s .f A kind offine quilting , as onچtة

Sindhi caps.

sRig adj. Thirteen.

s afffRrs.f. The thirteenth day of the lu

nar fortnight.

.f adj . Therefore ,for that reasonميgiچa

.ft s .m .An oilmanچs a

hrrsrr s . m . A kind of faktr , whoچsa

goes about telling fortunes and by

such tricks collects oil and money.

s . m . Oil . A Hindi festival , inچsR

which oil is used, kept in the ninth

month of a woman's pregnancy.

.gi adu .Therefore , for that reasonچrة

.ifa R s , m .Aburnisher ,furbisherة
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r?tan s.m. Abricklayer's tool, kind of

adze or hammer for paring bricks in

building.

.tit?*چ,fHt #, ax ;targt**,ټReft ,axftai

t #, assing or aximuftټeri #, axچ,uft

adu. Till then, so long, to that time

or place (correlative to #fچچ &c.).

t pron .So ,in that manner (correlativeچa

-.(RچGةoح

ag s.m. A kind of flatrope made of

goat's hair, &c.

.n The agent case of #Thouة

at prep. From on, down from, off, over.

.mr conj .Then ,stillة

.t #conj .Till , up to ,to , untilة

ing s. m. A kind ofgold or silver orna

ment for the rieck.

singur ty. a. To break.

#frgi conj. Till, until.

s ngtة s.f Name of a ragin{ or musical

mode. *

.s . m . End ,conclusion ,terminationدالو
or mor conj. Even if, although, not

withstanding. Or, either.

.ngm s .m .The match of a gunة

#mgn s. m. A young camel for the first

year or so. A camel generally.

-mfGr s .f Maintenance , means of supة

port.

.nuft conj .Till ,up to ,untilة

P Finan s.m. A parrot.

'r mqrs.f A cannon.

A anqihas s.f Power, means, ability.

nstits .m .A curiosity ,anything veryةA

fine or good.

Aanagrs.f Penitence, repentance, contri

tion. inter. An exclamation of sor

row, wonder, or aversion, for any evil

deed.

#fffRR s. m. The nose bag from which

horses eat their grain.

tar s .m .The teasing or carding rawة

cotton &c. with the fingers.

p framarin Or msgarinة s. m. An artillery

arsenal; the artillery department.

it s .m .A gunner ,artillery man ;aچnةT

marksman.

s fir s.f Weighing, weight.

s in ror o. a. Toweigh. -

s TrR s.m. A weightfor weighing with.

Adenominationofweightsameas inst.

Human law in contradistinction to di

vine; justice, equity.

.t s .m .A denomination of weightچstim

It contains 12 Massas and 90 Ratis.

A P finarrtartin s. m. A place where valu

able cloths, armour, arms, &c. are

kept, a wardrobe.

man s .m . Name of a sweetmeat madeة

in small lumps, comfits. A Provisions

for a journey, viaticum. ----

-aFrs .m .The keeper of the toshahچnةA

kano, or wardrobe.

.s .m .Circumcisionچngة

s. m. Kindness, compassion (spoken

only ofthe Deity).

.s .f TrustinGod ,reliance ,faithچARis

-ft adj .One who places his reliچARis

ance on God. -

-tg ;s . m .A collar or neck chain whe#ه

ther for ornament or punishment.

?ti++ s.f A kind of matting made of

leaves and woven with a regularwarp

and woof. A form of mourning after

a death.

.tisrs .f Heat of fever , a slight fewerة

Thirst.

s amir s, m. An abandoner, forsaker
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(chiefly applied to the religious ascetic

who abandons the world and its vani

ties), a devotee.

samg s. m. Abandoning, renouncing.

relinquishment.

s =rrrrs.f. Thirst.

ssmRrsror e.n.To be thirsty.

rن

sr th, the aspirate of the preceding.

Lerror o.sub. To be, become.

ser=RT 0.n. (past part. (raftه To tire, be

weary, be tired, fatigued.

10. a. To tire, fatigue, weary.

S adj.or adu. Tiresome, tedious,

wearisome, wearily.

s sraRrgradj. Tiresome,tedious, fatiguing,

wearisome, weary, tired.

sers s. m. Weariness, fatigue, erg

.rtRur To rest or take restچrsrrorن

sraft The past part. of .rsgه

.rgs .f Woman 's milkه

. p. a. To transplant.

rgt s .If A stuffed pad put underneathه

a camel's saddle. L A small terrace.

ft s . m . The pad put underneath aچrع

horse's saddle. L A terrace, raised

foundation for anything, a platform.

-rgn S .f .A plant taken up for transplantه

ing.

,RT v .n . To tremble , quiver , shake=چrه

shiver.

-rgfasoft s .f . Shaking ,trembling ,shiverه

Ing.

s errs.m. A dug or teat of an animal.

,rfrror o .n .To wait , delay ,be delayedه

stop. To settle (as dirtin water).

,rfrrrror U .a .To cause to wait ,to delayه

stop.

uran.n.Tobe cold,to feel coldorchilly.

,or reqrgr adj .Cold ,causing coldينابايلا

chilly, frigid, cooling.

.rom : ,or ersmfar ,s .f Coldness , chillnessه

.rsqrfor s .f A refrigerant medicineع

.rfirs .If Cold ,coldness ;a coldع

.rfsraRTrs .f .Cool air ,a cool temperatureه

rfsrgh s .f The 7th day of each lunarه

fortnight of the month Saupanu, kept

by Hind{is as a festival in honor ofthe

goddess ofsmallpox; onthis day they

eat only cold food ofthe day before.

n s . m . The rubbing gently one 'sچrfirه

rgTةrfه.limbs with the tops of fingers

To rub the limbs gently.

.r frs .f Cold ,coldnessع

,r in adj .Cold ,frigid ,réfrigeratory ;lazyه

slow, indolent, dilatory, lax, dispas

sionate. ern frrorTo cool, be calm

-rn rsrه.ed ,appeased ;to lose virility

* gror rه magټ .rrorچ To keep a fast by

eating cold food.

ur v .a .To press down anythingintoچ=rه

a vessel so as to lessen its space, com

press, cram, stuff.

.ntrg s .f . A slap ,cuffه

rqrsrfir s . If Patting ; theجsrcerfT or

sound of patting. -

rFor v .a .To pat , flatten by patting (asه

a cake); to affix by patting (as plaster

on a wall). -

rst s .If A small .bundle of straw orه

grass, a wisp; abundle of reed pens,

ofsticks for cleaning teeth with, &c.

s sinrgro.a.To support, bear. To stick,

paste, cause to adhere. s. m. Glue

prepared for use. . Isinglass.

h s .f . The inside pegorچreft or sifirةifه

pin of a yoke.
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s sirs, m. A post, pillar.

error o.n. To stop, cease, be quiet, sub

To conceal property.

p. a. To stop, cause to cease.

s. m. Stopping, ceasing. A coverin

rgه.which wild animals lie hid

-rror . To conceal property furtiچ

vely.

r s .f . The film or pellicle rising onمrه

the surface of liquids, as cream &c.

adj. Of the Thar or desert.

errr s.f Cream; the top or surface por

A set of arm or

side.

tion ofsour milk.

namentsturned out of a piece ofivory.

s The desert lying to the east of

Sindh; any arid desert.

.r adj . Of the Thar or desertخچseF

.rgir p .m .To be filled with sandه

.rsis .m .Ashrub ,Dodonea Burmannianaن

-g s . m . Deceit , allurement , enticeچrع

"iment, wheedling.

ground, terra firma.

rs .m .A terrace , raised foundationچs r

for a house, any raised platform.

A ersgrs.f. Patience, endurance.

,ierrs .f Calmness ,steadiness ,quietnessه

s Firm or dry

tranquillity; patience, endurance, sere

nity.

,rrror p .a .To compose , tranquillizeچiه

calm.

rgrrift adj , or adu . Having a stationع

or fixed abode, stationery, in proper

place. r One over another in succes

sion, in layers.

r s .f . A small heap of things placedچیr sr

one above the other, a pile; a pad of

several clothes doubled up andput on.

a sore &c.

,rg s . m . Station , place , fixed abodeه

foundation, bottom. Certainty. P A

fold, plait, ply, layer.

reft s .m .Aheap of things placed oneه

above another in succession, a pile.

rii :Rt or oritFr adj .One that has a fixedه

place or station, stationery; respecta

ble; in a good or safeplace.

.irs s . m . A dish , vessel , utensilه

place, station.

.rrsTrs .m .Ameeting ,assembly ;counselع

.ITTor errgs .m .A web ofclothه

s errm s.m. A place, station.

emfrrrror v.a. To cause to wait, to de

lay, stop.

-s .f A refrigerant or cooling medi"3ةITrfع

CI1Ime.

semargfG s.f An entertainment or feast

to Brahmans.

or errift s .m .A Brahman whoمثs errar

possesses certain rights and recovers

certain dues in any locality. s.f. The

rights and perquisites of the above.

s erritait or emfraR, Same as smrain,

which see.

A

s The resi

dence of a Brahman; the rights or

s. m. A web of cloth.

perquisites of a resident Brahman ; a

temple to the river god; the place of

residence ofcertain fakirs.

s emror p.a. To place an idolinits temple,

to enthrone or invest with authority,

to appoint to any duty. To fix, ordain

(a law&c.). To stick flat pieces of

cow-dung against a wall &c. to dry.

To pat the back in giving a benedic

tion.

s error=rror emqrrar s. If Consecration ofa

temple when the idol is placed in it;

the consecrating a little rice &c. as a

25
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god for temporary worship. Appoint

ing to any place or duty.

mfrs .f Patting ,or placing the hand onج

the head, back, &e.in giving a bene

diction.

rrqrs .f . A large lump of cow 's dung , aع

cake of cow-dung prepared for burn

.(ITFعing . adj .Large (like a

$ u. a. To pat and flatten cakes &c.

errqir s.f A large cake of cow dung.

&rrqft s. m. The cross sticks in the wheel

of a waterwheel.

smqfigm s.m. The slapping the water with

the hands, the striking, patting, or

pawing water.

s .f Rough ground ,in which oneچrrgfه

trips. rrgfه rafچه .Idemچ

.rur u .n .To trip ,stumbleچچnfsه

.mfrs s . m .or adj .A stumblerچ

ari s.m. Atrip stumble. emgr garه

Trips and stumbles, ups and downs;

rough spots.

A mgrs.f. Patience, endurance.

.t ,emsgچSee m,چrrn ;errه

.s . m .Friday=ځrrه

r adj .Of the Thar ,or desert to theخچs sqf

east of Sindh.

-frs .f A kind offlat dish ,a salver ,platچsqr

ur To declareچrچintچrrه.ter ,plate

impure, remove from caste.

.ng s ,m .A large flat dish or trayه

.riarsrs .m .Friday . s adj .Inanimateع

,rigrr s .f Steadiness ,quietness ,patienceع

calmness, security, tranquillity staid

neSS.

S s. m. The bottom (as, of the sea).

.rarufrs .f . Fate ;the supreme willةf

frror v. m. To be, become, get, grow; to

ensue, occur, be effected, be produced.

rsrufi (Gerund ofFrarq )About to beةf

or happen; possible.

.t s .f Arag ,piece of old clothيfrfip

,ur t ". m .To slip ,slide ;to shirk ,sneakچFr

evade.

1. m. To slip, slide; to shirk, eva

de; to contradict one-self in recounting

anything.

rrچچfr

depraved.

sfrF adj. Steady, firm, fixed, motion

less; durable, permanent.

trr 1 .m .To be constantly winking ,toچFr

blink. To walk unsteadily or with a

slight limp, to wabble.

frsi adj. One whose eyes are constant

ly winking.

walking, a wabbler.

s gas s.f Spittle, saliva.

Stinginess, niggardliness.

s gasur p.n. To spit.

S gfargfa; or gReqfR s.f Spitting.

pug p.n. To kick with the toe.

rgt s .m .The lower part of the stalk ofaع

plant.

spg s.m. The trunk ofa tree, stem.

grs. m. Akick with the toe, the knock

ing the toes against any thing; a

p. n. To become corrupted or

One who staggers in

gs irr۔اید

stuuble, trip.

&rft s.f orggs.m. Atuft of grass.
.adj .Corpulent ; fatچچچs q

adj. Somewhat thick or corpulent,

thickish.

S g #rچچ org ifirچچ s.f. Thickness, gross

ness; corpulence, fatness, plump

Th6288.

;n adj . Thick ,gross ;fat ,corpulentچټs g

coarse (as cloth).
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s q inter. Fie!

r =Rr inter .In boysplay the cry for safetyه

from being caught, meaning ،، I am

tired," ،، I cry quarter."

guft s .f . The bridge of the nose . A thinه

post or pillar, a stake.

s grs.f. Much spitting.

rim s .m .The knocking the head againstه

anything, butting with the horns.

gF s .f A kind of embroidered edgingه

in clothes.

sir s. .f. Garlic. Virility, manliness.

*garrs.f The Crotularia Burhia, ofwhose

twigs rough ropes are made by twist

ing them together.

imRir s .m .A seasoning for food madeه

of garlie.

rrrs .m . Name of a plant , of whichچ

there are different kinds, the sة

frs (Euphorbia Nerifolia), the

Trft (Euphorbia Tirneath ), and theچfar

rimqrunچ. gr=

.r s .m .The hump of a camelچrه

.a .To sheathe.وrasur uة

undertaking

rgrrorةrggrorة

s afrs.f. The supplying or dealing with

any one regularly, giving or receiving

To abandon an

u . a. To trip.

a certain quantity of any thing daily

or at fixed periods.

s affrs. m. A fixed customer, one who

supplies one's house regularly with a

fixed quantity of anything.

.rsrs .f A kind of sweetmeatةL

,frs .f . A purse . The name of a fishچrة

the sole.

-n s .m .The bag in which a kasid carچaة

ries his papers, a post bag.

.er s .f Shoving ,pushingچGة

.ur 1 . a .To push ,shove ,jostleچچsi

rrچچrة.rrs .m .A push , shove , jostleچچrة

.ert Pushing and shovingچrة

-ng s . m . An article , thing ;an ornaة

ment for the person.

.s .f Aswellingجnerf&

.nfirstor u ). m .To swellهnfrror Orة

-nsin arه.nsft adj . Useless ,profitlessهت

To fail in a search.

-nqrs .f Aflag placed over firefor bakه

ing bread on.

.rrt or Trrarfgrr adj , or aduةfrrarfه

Brief, briefty, succinet, succinctly.

-eats litنsfirtarrs .m .or adj . One wh

tle.

gran adj . Not loquacious , oneچnrmrه

who speaks little.

snrarrtfr adj. One who does not make

delay, quick, smart.

,r adj .One who trusts not othersچfiratrrه

suspicious.

,rrrrr :Fr adj .or adu .Ofor with kindnessه

kindly, obliging; grateful, thankful.

.s .f . Fewness ,searcity ,shortnessجلfirrه

.r adj . Very small ,very fewخچsfif

firrs . m .Name of a caste who hunt ,andة

eat meat and carrion of all kinds.

,inft adj , or adu . Small , a little , fewه

short, seldom,a shorttime or distance.

s. m. Obligation, debt of gratitude,

favor, kindness. snR rrorچ To

oblige, bring under obligation.

-g s .f . Thickness , fatness , corpuجs inf

lence.

z

ar d, The first of the dental class of con

sOnants.
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-igai s .m . (plu .) The plantiff and deهچ

fendant, both parties in a suit.

-.ur p .n .To run ,raceچsچs

asRir s.f Name of a bird ofprey. A s.

m. A fellow class-boy at school.

ss s . m .An age ,period oftime . TheچA

reading a lesson over a second time.

s A fancy, idea, whim.

n s .m .The strong light of the sun , aچول

fire &c., glare; the reflection of light.

.g s .m .A kind ofglass*چ

.asafax s .f .Throbbing ,palpitationچs

tags . m . Entering on ; interferingچA

with, meddling in.

-ft s .f Name of a small vessel for putچةج

ting things into.

-Irgs .m .Alump offlesh meat ;a quanچ

tity of any thing.

-arsf } or armransfr s . f : DeceitfulچmچP

ness, cheating, fraud.

,marg adj . Deceitfulچarsr orچmچP

fraudulent.

P armr s.f. Deceit, fraud.

#rfrs.f A kind of seaboat, a trading

vessel.

.g s .m .A high road ,highwayچ

#q s. m. Aboundary, limit.

arsr s.f. Dust.

u. n. To quarrel, argue vehemently.

arget s.f. The cleaning grain from dirt

by fanning it with a sheet.

graft s .m . Astroke or stamp with theچ

foot, the pawing ofa horse.

,m s .m .A heap , lump , mass , bankچچ

mound.

s. m. Threat, menace, intimida

tion. چچة t rچچ in Idem.

gs ,m .Alazy fellow who attends notچ

to orders, a stupid intractable person.

afrs . m . A kind of haluaچPafarrrfrrr gr

that sticks in the teeth.

frgn s . m .The stone of the beru jujubeچ

fruit.

afrs.f. A stack or heap of straw, grass,

grain, &c.

.rrs s . m . Repulsion , warding offچA

,srgr . To repelچچtr , Orچ,qrsچ

avert.

.Frror v .a .To bury , interچA

.TFq s .m .BurialچA

ParFrrs. m. Atamborine player.

grs . m . The clothes covering one inچ

bed. P. A kind of tamborine.

TFr s .m .A time ,turn . A party ,bodyچA

ofmen, troop, detachment; a batch,

-Constantly , freچچRrچset, class.

quently.

or aqRTrrs .m . One who hasچRrraچP

charge of office registers or public

archives.

.r s .f Pasteboardمrچp arq

,s .m .Office records , documentsچFrچP

account books; the place where such

are kept, archives.

.g s .f Pressing down ,pressureچ

.ssF s .m .A kind of open basketچ

,gur or a grror v . a . To press downچ

push, squeeze, cram; to keep down,

keep in subjection, bully, browbeat.

To conceal, bury.

-grs s . m .Threatening , menacing , intiچ

midation.

grsg s .m .The fillingin earth over aچ

body in the grave.

u . m .To be pressed down ; to beه

bullied or browbeaten.

cealed ; to be buried.

.eنوةعits .f Aleathernvesselforoil ,ghچA

To be con
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s. m. Concealment, hiding.

art s .If A smallbox ;a jewel box ; aچ

set ofjewels.

git s . m .A box for keeping valuablesچ

&e.in.

Rign s . m . A slight kind of smallچچ

pOX.

s. m. The handle by which a spin

ning wheel is turned. -

.as _s .f Agun ,musketچ#

R s . m .A kind of guitar with fiveهچچ

strings.

t s . m .A leathern vessel for keepingهچټ

oil or gh1 &c.in. The hopper of a

mill.

arrs s . m .One who makes leathernچA P

oil vessels, heads for drums, &e.

.t s .m .Dignity ,state ,authorityچةsچA

.trur p .a .To stew over a slow fireچ

-g s .m .A stew . A kind of puيrrgچP

lau.

arrrs s. m. A kind of drum or tamborine.

.arrift s .m .A kind of kettle drumچ

fr s .f .Sixteen cowries , the eighthچfrچ

part of a pice; the eighth part of a | '

tola.

P afirs" s. m. A boaster, braggart.

rags. m. Breath, life. Boasting; pride.

A moment, instant.

any thing over a slow fire.

asthma. To boast.

.rsftar s .f . Boasting ,braggingچ

-rarrn s .m .Abridge ,a built outlandهچ

ing place or causeway, a quay.

,ars .If . Mercy ,kindness , favour , pityچs

compassion.

The stewing

An

s. m. The mast tree, (Uvaria longi

folia). s, adj. Merciful, compassion

ate, kind. -

.rrsft s .m .A kind of moulding planeچ

p afrarrg or frarrgچ s. m. A river, the

sea; the river Indus; the river god,

Neptune.

-framqr or afrarrqar s . If InvestigaچP

tion, enquiry, search.

.rri s .f . A kind of woodenbowl . Pچ

A window, lattice, a small door, trap

door, a postern, wicket, sally-port.

A shutter. A closed up place or press

in a wall or sunk in the ground for

])lacing things in, a cupboard.

arsrs. m. Price, rate.

a sati has been performed, or where

The place where

there is a temple consecrated to a

demon. P. A door, gate; a doorway,

gateway, entrance.

-s .m .A prayer for health , blessچچچP

ing, benediction.

.R s .m .Name of a small fishچ

pass through a mountain, defile.

s . If The office or duty of aپamچp

darogo.

-ain s . m . An overseer , superintenچp

P. A

dent, manager, director, foreman.

.s .m .Experience ,practice#هچ

p Or s. m. A palace. A shrine.

p s. m. A tailor.

.if s .m .Degree ,rank ,stationچA ar

s .f .The using anything constantlyچچp

and so injuring it, much labor.

ian s .f . The feeling for another 'sچچp

pain, sympathy. adj. Pained, sorrow

ful.

.s . m .or adj . Pained , sorrowfulچنانچr

One who feels for another's pain, a

sympathizer.

,s . m . Pain , ache , affliction ; careچيفr

concern, regard.
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p aifچ ټب s.f. A court, hall of audience; a

ievee.

P inچپ s. m. A courtier. adj. Of a

court, courtly.

Paraftar adj. Helpless, distressed, in mi

sery.

.ifign s .m .Monthly payچr

.rg s .m .The deity of the riverچirgچ

p signچ adj. Ofthe sea, or river, marine.

s. m. A kind of silk cloth. signچ

=rrger or =rR Theچ poisonous cocoa

nut, the double cocoanut of Sechelles

.(odoicea SechellarumرJ)

.atsft s . m .A door ,door way ,gateچr

P aiqچ s. m. A porter, doorkeeper.

p starچ s. m. A dervish, a kind of religi

ous mendicant.

tish adj .Payable at sight (a bill ofچs

exchange). Sightly, handsome. s.f.

A looking glass.

S Rigچ s.m. Aninterview, visiting an idol,

guru, &c. a distinctive name for the

six chief kinds of fakirs.

-g adu .or adj .Much ,very much , abunچچ

dant, plentiful.
-

s. m. A kind of pointed cap worn

by Oodasi fakirs.

ft s .f . The business or pay of aچrچچA

broker, brokerage.

.grsg s .m .Abroker ,salesmanهچچ

-g s . If Argument , reasoning , deچftچچA

monstration.

g s . m . A multitude , host , a largeچs

army, a body of living creatures.

(There are said to be 24 dals in the

world-one oflocusts, one of ants, and

the remaining half of all other living

creatures), A large body of clouds.

Aleafor flowerofthe talsior holybasil.

-adu .Openly ,publicly , noto*چةarچچsp

riously.

ar #s . m .or adj .One who deceives orچچ

imposes on another, arogue.

-t s .m . Deceipt , imposition , circumچچة

vention, roguery.

A aar s. If Medicine, a remedy, drug.

.Idemچarrrfچ

ararrfGr s.f. A kind offish.

AaraTrrs. m. A clime, country.

,trg p .a . To overthrow , tumble overچ

(a living thing).

,ft s . m . The tenth day of Asuچs a trg

shukl paksh, on which the Hindus

worship the kandi tree, and at night

throw up fireworks.

s.m. A roll on a drum, volley of mus

ketry. The crow of a cock. A trip,

tour, turn.

p arrarrtarift s. m. A cloth, in which one's

victuals are tied up; a table cloth.

Paramrit s. m. A glove.

p arrmrrs.f, A turband.

P چه aragr s.m. A written voucher, a note

of hand, bond, title-deed, certificate.

frs .f A kind of small htika held inچp a

hand when smoking. A kind of

bracelet. The piece of cloth, leather

etc. covering the hand, on which a

hawk stands. A sword knot. A

bundle of papers tied up in a cloth.

The place in a spear where it is held

in the hand.

.Rar s .m .A hand . A hand in cardsچP

The fore quarters or fore feet of an

animal. Stool, evacuation, purge.

,ers s . m . Manner , mode , customچP

fashion.
----

en s .m . A handle . A pestle . AچP
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handful. Anosegay. A quire ofpaper.

A division of an army, a body ofnnen.

ETF s .m .A kind of póultice of flourچ

and ghi rubbed up in the hands, used

to put on a boil &c.

ty. n. To throb, palpitate. .

argin s .m .A stake fixed in the bankچچ

for tying a boat to.

.g frs . m .An atheistچ

agg s. m. A heap of cotton pods.

.s . m .The ten at cardsمجنپ

srur e . n . To become alarmed orچچچ

frightened,

.t s .m .The strong light ofthe sun &cچچ

glare.

p arraRr adj. Ofamidwife or nurse.

p #rrmچ s.f arrift s.f Midwifery, nur.

sing; the wages for such.

argrs or args. m. A kind of large cowrie

partly flat.

rrR or arrai s . m .The abode of aچA

Mussalman Fakir, amonastery. Acir

A kind oftamborine.

'**

cle, ring, orbit.

A species ofmagic in which objects

are seen in ink spread on the nail of a

boy's finger. A mariner's compass.

r ar# s.f Amidwife, wetnurse, nurse,

maid-servant.

args. m. Opportunity. A wager, stake;

the doubling the stakes at the play of

chouppari. One's turn to play in cards

&c. A kind ofred earth or ochre.

grs .f .The registered entry of anyچA arfar

writing, a register. A permit or certi

ficate of duties paid.

-adj . Entered (in a book or ac,ةafةA arf

count), registered. -

Pargror v.a. To brand, cauterize; to blot,

spot, stain.

P arrit adj. Spotted, stained.

.inft s .f An earthen pan for cooking inچ

p arg s.m. A spot, stain, mark, scar, brand,

cicatrix, blemish, taint. Any thing

put into food to give it a strong pun

gent flavour, seasoning. A marking

1rOn.

Parraftsft s.f Patching up or reparing a

building, clothes, &c.

Param s, m. A grain, berry, bead, one a

mong pearls, or ofany kind of jewel.

The mark of small pox, aspeckle, pus

tule. . A little of salt, flour, &c. (In

plu.) Grain. aron qruir Food and

wror Toچچچdrink ,victuals . grom tr

charm or perform spells with grain

after a certain fashion.

.TTror arrn adj .Liberal ,generousچs

Taft s .f A sister (term of affection orچ

respect).

P args.m. Justice, equity, redress.

args s.m. The right hand string ofa sit

tara.

argin s. m.or adj, Darling, fondling, a

favourite or much loved child. argin

sFror To spoil, pamper.

-ado .Without cause , causeچPara =rremi

lessly.

-rafts .m .An elderbrother (term of affecچ

tion or respect).

s. m. A wheedler, cajoler.

.sf . Wheedling ,cajoling ,coaxingخTurfچ

.T =rs s .m .A demon ,Titan ,giantچs

parsraar s.f A form of land tax levied

by a fixed assessment on the standing

crop.

.T =rsr s .m .Name ofa small flatfishچ

Parag, arars or armg adj. Wise, sensi

ble, talented.
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param: or armat s.f Wisdom.

sargs.m. A gift, grant, charity, alms.

r s . m . The slapping water withچnFrچ

one's hands, striking out with hands

and feet in swimming.

rfggn or argin s .m .A block or lump ofچ

stick on which clothes are beaten in

washing. -

arg s. m. A threat, bullying, menacing.

arrrs.f, args.m. A kind of largenet.

rrrors ,m .The stay rope of the sail ofچ

a boat.

arfirgn s. m. A kind of brasspot.

.Trr s . m .Priceچ

s . m .A class of Mussalmans , whoيتلا

are workmen and also keep animals

on hire. P A male nurse, a nurse's

husband.

.s . m .Spirituous liquorچar

der.

dient.

Parsrg or ar ftچ s. m. A hall, portico, ve

randah.

.r s .f Pulse ,vetchesةs arf

.efrit s .f CinnamonچPar

p aliarfar s.f. A skirt.

.Tarnrs .f . InvitationچA

,Tar s .f ,A claim ,a plaint ,accusationچA

demand, lawsuit.

A ParaTars s. m. A plaintiff; claimant.

s args.m. A slave, servant.

rGrs .m . A piece of stick used as aچ

lever, a prop, and for other divers pur

poses. -

.Trans .m .A story ,taleچParr

is s .f . An outery , calling out with aچ

loud voice, crying, roaring, lamenta

tion, exclaiming, a scream, shout. A

Gunpow

p Medicine, a remedy, expe

rror To eچigrچYچcomplaint . gr

crying out incessantly.

,Rr s .m . One who makes an outeryچifچ

a roarer, bawler, screamer.

.ia :rs . m .A complainant ,plaintiff ,suitorچ

.rg s .m .The burning a dead bodyچ

.rs .f .Trouble ,annoyance ,painجAfaR

fairs.f Araised platform, a mound, a

low terrace, a vender's stall or raised

| platform used as a shop board.

A fas adj. Troubled, annoyed. s.m.

The fulness andpain from surfeit and

indigestion.

| s. m. A lump of coagulated milk or

curds. A lump of viscid phlegm

discharged from the chest.

fain s. m. Force, violence, compulsion.

.rs .m .Aheap of earth &eچfR

A fRITTrit adj. Haughty, proud, supercili.

OulS.

A RErrg s. m. Haughtiness, arrogance,

vanity.

faift s.f. Any small round full body; a

short round fat fellow.

fRqrs s.m. A species ofpine (Pinus Dé

vadaru).

,in s .m .Comfort , encouragementمTچPfa

consolation.

,rs .f .The mind ,soul ,heart ;likingةPfaf

regard for, affection; design, intention,

-ng adj . Openچgچعpurpose . faf

hearted, generous.

P fags. m. The heart.

.r s .f Fortitude , courageمP fa3

.s adj . Courageous ,boldچP fa

-rs .m .A kind of earthen pot or vesچfR

sel

p or faf rfixةي + s.f Sadness, me م

lancholy.
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.nrs adj .Sorrowful ,melancholyچr fa.

-srrrs .f Ease ofmind ,confidence ,enچfa

couragement, consolation.

,arrr s .If Blandishment , soothingچrfa

consolation. -

-raTR "s .m .or adj . Charming ,attractچrfa

ive, a lover, sweetheart.

ang s . m .An ornament suspendedچfaمث

over the breast.

,ars s . m . or adj . Heart -ravishingچP fa

lovely, attractive, charming. A sweet

heart.

,it aday . With the heartچ?ari or fجr fa

.int srrzintIdemچwillingly ,jealously .fa

P faar=arin s. m. A hall or court, the

place where the males of a family sit.

ar s .f Looking intensely ,injuring theيr}ة

eyes by over-use.

P aftars s. m. Appearance, form; seeing,

meeting.

Pag s. m. Modesty, consideration for

others. -

,adj . Merciful ,tender heartedچarچfrr

compassionate to the poor.

A framrār adj, or adu. Religious, religi

ously, in a pious manner, pious.

A star# or frit s, m. One of the same

sect of belief as another.

,fradu . Deliberately , publiclyچp aftarrarr

openly.

A afhift adj. Pious, religious.

A star s.m. Faith, religion. s adj. Poor,
humble. -

A P frraTrrs.f Piety, religiousness.

A P aft=ars adj. Religious, pious, right

eOulS.

s aftg s.m. Anisland, areligion or clime.

(There are said to be seven such on

this earth).

s
----

*

4

P targ s. m. The head of an office, one

. who superintends the carrying on of

public business.

gargF s, m. A camel about 5 years of

' age. A horse of 2 or 3 years of age.

Agarr s.f Prayer, benediction, blessing.

Argsmgs.m. Onewhoprays for another's

welfare, a well wisher.

garrs s.m. Aflock ofnightingales &c.

garrR s .m . An idol temple ; a fakir 'sة

abode.

rgang s.m. A stirrup leather; a strap

fixed round the foot ofa hunting hawk.

P adj. Double distilled (liquor).

rgERrift s.f A small shop. s.m. A shop

keeper.

.Rrgs .m .A shop , a workshopچP

P zaTEr s, m. A shopkeeper.

Rr s . m .A denomination of weightچ

equal to that of a rupee.

graT v.n. To smoke or give out smoke;

to light, kindle; to be excited, roused.

u . a. To kindle; to rouse, excite,

foment. -

rgtaroft s.f. A small shop, a raised seat

outside the door ofa house, a terrace;

the place where a helmsman sits in a

boat.

grarg Same as3RE, which see.

s. m. The rough trotting of a horse.

.adj .Atrotting horseربمون

#first s.f. A small copper vessel forput

ting liquor &c.into.

-ig s .m .A large copper vessel for keepة

ing liquor &c.in. -

s. m. A kind of net fixed on poles

for catching birds &c.

gagiir s.f, Name of a gold or silver orma م

ment suspended from the neck.

26
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rg=raft adj. Worldly, mundane.

Worldiness.

rg=ar s.f. The world, earth.

riches.

.sm #adj .Worldly ,earthly ,terrestrialچr

rg=rrarrt s.f. The world, the ways or

rules or worldly guidance, worldly

usage.

rgsrrars" adj. Rich, wealthy, opulent.

.fg s .f . The hipچ

.t s .m .A buttockچټ

gmrst s. m. A mode in music.S

S s. m. A double-letter, consonants

s. If.

Wealth,

The being rich, opulence.

joined together.

-arat ,gami ", gamarxt ,gamarچ,rgFram

,sm , g =rat , gari ,g =marxtچsee,چ ۹بو

-adj . One with largenavel ;a vesچfrچ

sel the centre of whose bottom is rais

ed up inside.

s. m. The navel; the raised knob in

the centre of the bottom of a vessel;

the centre or middle part of any

thing.

35 adj. Desolate, ruined, wasted, ex

pended.

p adu. Twice, on two occassions.

,arr s .f . The going over cotton , riceيف

&c. a second time in cleaning; beat

ing severely.
-n ). a .To go over or perform a seه

cond time (the cleaning rice, cotton,

&c.); to beat severely.

.t s .f Abile or boilيfaيف

pgfas s.f A fattail or one with a large

rump.

p #q s. m. A tail.

x s .r :A pond , pool . A drop of ink#چ
۔یھ"

fallen on anything, a spot.

gin s. m. A breed of sheep with large

tails. . adj. Fat, corpulent.

pgest s.f A crupper.

adu. Two, twice, doubly.

grrgn s . m .A verse bearing a doubleت

meaning, an enigmatical verse, riddle.

s.f. A kind of double necklace of

gold beads. *

gs s.m. A kind ofearring.

rgs․gorgs*g adj.or adu. Right, correct,

fit, proper, just; rightly, correctly.

s .f . The name of the mule of;ةafچAg

Mohamed or his son-in-law, Ali.

sgarrst s. m. A double shawl, two

shawls as worn togetherby thenatives.

pgarromin org rrostچ adj. Of an enemy,

hostile.

pg.struft orgsrrift s.f Enmity, hostility.

-rrqs ,m .An enemy ,adverچpg .strur org

sary, foe.

ggs s.m. A double sheet used for wrap

ping round one in cold weather.

ggFr adj. Double.
.s . m . A drufnmer۹یاه

frs .If A kind of earthen wareةgf

drum shaped like an hour glass.

s. m. A large drum.

.s .m . A kind of small fishچچ

s. m. The two or deuce in cards or

The odd two above the reckon

ingچمج. by fours in the game of arsr

ft s . If An herb . Oxystelmaچg Fچs

dice.

esculentum.

. m. A storm of wi i -

GFrq s A storm of wind , a hurriچA

cane. Calumny, a slanderously ex

aggerated statement.

.ift s .f A telescope ,spyglassچټp

s. m. Afine, manly, generous per

son. The river God, Neptune.
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S rrsrgrچچ or يف n). m. To be

smoked or affected by smoke.

.irure .n .To smoke ,give forth smokeچچs

S# rgچ s.f. Smoke, orsmokiness affecting

cooked food, vapour from a well, &c.

,rgur v .a .To smoke ,fill with smokeچچs

* affect with smoke, color or scent with

smoke.

st adj .Smoky ,giving forthچ#TFr orچچs
smoke.

t s .If A slight smoking fire ; theچيs

place where such is kept up.

säät s. m. Smoke, fume, vapor. A

smoking fire.

sas s.m. A demon, devil.

r afFr s.f A caldron, a metal vessel for

boiling things in, a boiler. A little

boiled rice given as an offering or

oblation to the river god.

ft s .m .A kind of metal cookingچr afn

pot.

p?refrs.f A kind ofsmall cooking ves

sel.

.r frift s .f Old pieces ofironچ

ft s .m .A full plump bird (generallyچچ

spoken ofthe bulbul).

, P?aream s. m. The preface to a book.

.fir s .f . An immense crowd ,multitudeچ

rarrr s .f .The lands attached to deroچr

or settlement of a chieftain, and un

der his authority.

,s .f . Delay ,tardinessخr af

r arts. m. A house, habitation, encamp

ment; the residence of a Government

officer; the place where a chieftain

settles with his followers. The city

of Hydrabad, as being the metropolis

of Sindh. The woman's apartments,

a zenana; the females of a family.

-arriumFror aarrismRY s .f Name ofa raچs

grint or musical mode.

.arTrs .m .A divinity , deityچs

.arin adj .Mad ,franticچp

-ft s .f A little temple or an imitaچsafa

tion ofsuch. -

s?=ft s.f A goddess, a female deity.

s?tit adj. Ofone's country, native, indi

genous. Name of a ragin{.

sag s. m. A country.

.s .f .The bodyچsaf

.urrt adj .Corporal ,materialچs ?f

apur u, a. To gild; to cover with patch

eS.

.mft s .m . A thick lump of a stickچ

p afimp s.m, Camel's milk coagulated.

-ft adj . Hellish , inferجfrsrةfrsraft orةP

nal. --

parsrg; Or arsrg s.f. Hell, the infernal

regions.

ängt s. m. A stye or thick exerescence

growing on the pupil of the eye. A

largeround baked cowrieshell.

.fters s .m .Name of a salt waterfishة

t s .m . A sup ,or small quantity takenټa

in palm ofhand, ofground opium mix

ed with water. A drop ofink.

-hrtnfir adu .In the lump ,taking all toچ

gether.

.raft adj . Deceitful ,cheatingچp afr

p ät rgچ s. m. Deceit, fraud.

.tsfFor artft adj .Faulty ,criminalچs

Or ärg s, m. A crime, fault.

pärg s, m. Afriend, lover.

mRir s .m .The juice extracted from theچ

date fruit.

Parammin adj. Of a friend, friendly.

.f +s .f FriendshipچPars

Parg or arears s.m. Afriend, lover.
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ra ; {s .f .The reaching the age expressedچ

by #ts (1. 1).

#ts; adj. A camel after it changes its first

"pair of teethin its fifth year. A horse

in the third year ofits age.

ärg s.f. A slave girl.

.hrt s .m .A fellow class boy at schoolةA

A #is s.m. An age,period of time. The

reading over a lesson a second time.

s A fancy, idea, whim.

.rr s .f . Wealth ,richesچA at

.ia adj . Wealthy ,richچچA #h

#ist s.} The getting the number 24 in

a hand ofa kind of cards with which

a game is played.

?irrr$ s.f Stoutness, lustiness,sturdiness.

?iär adj. Stout, fat, lusty. .

sfaging or fagig s.m. A simile, exem

plification, illustration.

s .f . The third or brazen Hinduجrgfچs

age, comprising, 864,000 years.

T؟

.r dh .The aspirate of the precedingن

trahrg s. m. The sound from the fall of a

heavy body, the report of a cannon,

the sound of violent stamping or

thumping. | Fright, fear.

traRTun adj.Broken, injured by a blow.

Reduced in circumstances.

stargur 1. a. To half clean rice by beat

ing it in a mortar, to extract the outer

skin.

trfargrs.f Copper and jist (i.e. tute

nague) mixed, toform asolder for brass

and copper.

traR s, m. A blow, stroke; hurt, wound,

"bruise, shock; a stroke of misfortune;

loss, damage.

rasurfas or rstrast s .f A patting orه

stamping noise as of one running;

palpitation, throbbing.

srfaraft adj. One who curses or wishes ill

to others.

trgs.m. Alarge fat cat.

rg s, m. Anything fine excellent or

superior in quality ; any person or bo

dy of persons dressed out in fine

clothes.

s grsrrufrs.f Amistress, owner. -

traft s. m. Colored edge to cloth, list,

welt. A weight for weighing with;

amount in weight; a weight of five

Seers.

trgs. m. The trunk of the body. Weigh

ing, measuring (grain and merchand.

ize).

;ft s . m .A weight for weighing withچgr

amount in weight; oneturn ofthe full

scales in weighing.

trg=RT P. m. To palpitate, tremble, be

frightened, to give forth a pattering

noise. L To clean grain bytossing it

up in a fan.

,s .f or orgain s . m . Palpitation۹چsrg

trembling. A pattering or thumping

noise.

ar #s . m . A weigher , measurer (ofچr
^

grain and goods of merchandize).

trurrs․ See q=ITR".

strurrs. m. A master, owner, proprietor.

A title for the deity, lord.

strors.m. A herd or drove of eattle, a

flock ofsheep.

s grommft s.f Amistress.

sism s. m. Business, employment, work,

occupation; a perplexing affair.

reasur p.n. Toroar as thunder &c., to
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gurgle as water issuing from a narrow

mouthed vessel.

trgaRTs or greafts. m. The report of a can

non, a peal of thunder, the gurgling

ofa water vessel.

srammar or tr-rary adj. Rich, wealthy.

strqTRrs. m. A herdsman, cowherd, goat

herd.

-Errºr s .f Name ofa ragin {or musiةstrsmf

cal mode.

gfiras s.f Gold or silverlace. Blandish

ments, coquetry.

strgs. m. Property, riches, wealth. The

sign Sagittarius. adj. Fortune, of

good fame. inter. Well-done !

tItrs.f. Smell, scent, odour, trail.

rrgs.m. A young camel or calf at the

age for weaning. A kind of stocks

for culprits.

OT u .و m. To be on the

trail (in hunting).

smm# s. m. A cheat, rogue.

trin s. m. Deceit, cheating, knavery.

trsraF s.f, Smell, scent, odour.

sramqrrs.f Pomp,retinue. Agreatcrowd.

rs .f .Name of a tune played andچs rarr

sung during the Holi.

peal beat on a drum.

resur o.n. To fear, take fright.

errarsr s. m. Noise, tumult, outery.

adj. Stout, thick, of large body.

stigrrufrs.f A mistress.

strrs.f. Support, prop.

strror p.a. To place, keep, lay, put.

s errfrs.f. The earth, ground.

strrTufrs. If The expense of keeping or

taking care of any thing.

s rrrrengthه s.f A sweet smelling plant

(Cleome Vahliana Fres.).

A round or

/

-

strrTR s.m. A herdsman, cowherd, goat

herd.

tTrTarT S. f, A deposit, thing given in

charge.

s ruff s.m. The sitting fasting at one's

door demanding payment of, or com

pliance with, some demand.

.ffs .f The earth , ground , land , soilجstr

-riffg =g or ggT To occur ,an earthه

quake.

stratrin adj.or adu. Religious, religious

ly, in a pious manner, pious.

S rsityه adj. Given in charity.

s rahrmr or sifirg adj. Pious, religious.

-s .f A place built for charita*ةIfirsmf

ble purposes, as for travellers to put

up in, &e. The place where a Nanok

shahee fakir resides.

straff adj. Virtuous, religious, just;

charitable.

s grst s. m. Justice, piety, virtue, faith, re

ligious duty. Usage, practice, the

customary observances of case, sect,

&c. A peculiar quality or property.

Charity, alms.

.jarfor s .f A pair ofbellowsا

tiagr p.a. (imper, r:# or #) To blow

with bellows &c. c.n. Tobeat (as the

pulse).

tarror v.a. (past part. errin or (rrrnه To

suck.

Girur ty.n. To bathe, perform ablution,

wash.

S

s.m. Name of the buds or flowers

of a plant used in dyeing (Grislea

tomentosa). "

s .f . A plator piece of a plat addedباب:err

to continue a piece (in rope making).

A good word spoken in time to pre
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vent a quarrel between two parties or

for the advantage of any one. S A

suck.

sqrtrrifa s.f. Name ofplay played by boys

in the water.

grax s.f, or erraft s. m. Fame, renown,

great name, awe.

erriTrs. m. A thread, twine.

thread fied on the body as a charm or

wound round the head by certain fa

A cord or

kirs as a sectarial mark.

aryTradj.Dyedwithgeruor yellow ochre.

S s.m. Grain.

s, m. The root tubers of the assg

(a kind ofgrass), which are eaten.

qrg s.f; A band organg of robbers; the

attack of such.

targr#, ,aragة err چچ n, s. m. One of a

gang of thieves, a bandit; a knave,

cheatم

frs ,m .An attack by robbers ,agangچur

robbery.

s mum s.m. Coriander seed (Coriandrum

sativum). -

s groris. if (plu). Grain boiled, dried,

and afterwards parehed.

s args.f. An ore, metal, mineral. Se

men virile. A grammatical root.

Emitteresemen.

S s. m. Name of a plant (Datura

fastuosa), thethorn apple.

smarThe past part. of smsg.

.s .f . Noise ,tumult;ةrierfه

trieqi s. If Drumming.

ging s.f A shaking, shaking about.

ur u . a .To shake backwards andچginا

forwards, to give a shaking, pull about.

s mqup or u', n. To issue (milk

from the breast), to give milk.

strrg s. m. A house, residence, place.

The four great Hindu places ofpilgri

mage, Jagannath, Badrinath,Ramnath

and Dwarkanath, are so called.

errift s. m. An invitation.

a feastof one person.

-ITr adj .Apart , separated , distinct , difة

ferent. s s.f A stream, flow of wa

ter &c. The edge ofa weapon.

.snR ", or grR , prep,جerrist , qrri , qri

Without, in the absence of. Near,

adjoining; round, on all sides of.

strrror v.a. To have, keep, possess; to

rear, support; to engage (a servant).

erriii adj. Strange, foreign, of another. s.

m. A stranger.

riagro.n. Tobathe, wash the body.

fGarrim adj. Ofor belonging to a daugh

The share in

ter.

orچfrs ,or fGar s .f (plu .fGars ', fGari

fGR:#x) A daughter.

fGtran adj. Having a daughter.

fraF s.f Pushing, showing, jostling. fG|

as gfa s.f. A scuffle.

frsur u.a. To push, shove, jostle.

s firaRTs s.m. Reproach, imprecation, re

viling. Frsrs asrgT To spurn.

fGast s. m. A shove, push, jostle. A

stroke ofill fortune, loss.

r s .m .Amanufacturer of saltpetreچfG

or gunpowder.

asur o.n. T shake (as anything from

a push), to jolt.

frgafts. m. A shake, jolt.
<

s fir s.f, or frst s. m. Fortitude, resolu

tion, firmness, patience, calmness,con

solation. ----

s frrrrān adj, or adu. With firmness or

resolution, patient, patiently.
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s its or itFr adj. Resolute, firm, se

date, gentle, patient.

-adu . Softly , gently ,quietly , leisجs fr

urely.

s garcft or garrs.f Washing, a wash.

s garg[ 0; a. (imper. ns, past part. Trar gar چ

.To wash؟يتلا
s gamuft Or garrift s. If. The cost of

washing.

sgarrror p. a. To cause to wash.

gasg s.m. A small tambourine or drum.

.rr ; s . m . One who carries a clubقيچ

One whospeaks withoutconsideration,

and interruptingly. -

gaR s.m. A club.

p.n. To smoke or give out smoke,

light, kindle; to be excited, be roused.

sran s, m. The striking an adversary's

marble a second time in a game of

marbles.

ggur u.n. To shake, tremble.

gar s. m. A chief, a leader, a nobleman.

.ggRur u .n .To shake ,be shaken ,tojoltه

ggasrror u, a. To shake, cause to shake.
۹ییاوه۹۰

ggain s. m. A shake, jolt.

sqTT 0.a. (imper. gup) To choose, pick

out, elect, select.

gin s. m. A picker, chooser.

sqr or garr s. .f. Seduction, enticing

wheedling, alluring.

sqrror orgarror p. a. To entice, allure,

seduce, tempt, swindle.

,orgfrs s . m .or adj . An enticerچgarه

tempter, seducer, seducive.

gfafar s .f A superior kind of jaulari . Aه

procuress.

.r s .m .A mist ,fog ;a dust stormټirrي

gfirst s.f A duty taken on the sale of

grain according to its measurement.

sig s. m. IDimness of sight; darkness,

gloom; a fog, mist.

.s .f Dustچggf

g qasrs s. m. Deep darkness, darkness

from a dust storm &c.

s. m. IDimness of sight; darkness

from a dust storm.

gfarم s .f Contemplation , thought ;dili

gence, ardor, assiduity, zeal. s.

Sound (generally used in speaking of

singing); a sweet voice.

grrs.f Sunshine; the heat of the sun.

ggfrs.f A quagmire, marsh, morass,

fen, swamp.

ggur g, n. To shake.

grrrat adj, or adu. Original, originally,

primitive, adj. One who has a pow

erful person as his supporter or de

fender.

gR pron. (indee) self, in person, in

propria persona, that exact person or

place. s.f Side, party; what gives

assistance, a defender, supporter. A

person, individual. A prodigy, mon

ster.

,s .f orgs s .m . Origin , foundationجgf

source, the original, or exact spot,

thing, orperson itself as distinguished

from something else,

s. m. The side stick of a lathe by

which the article turned is held.

rtin s . m . A kind ofwoollen cloth workاي

" as a mantle over shoulders,

g adu. Exactly, in the exact spot.

g it s. m. A sect (among fakirs &e.)

.s .f Dustچs gf

S G( s. m. A class who wash the

dust of a goldsmith's workshop in

search of particles of gold.
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.rgERgs s .m .Gauzeي

.r or gaxit s . m . A dust stormةsgsqr

The last day of the Holifestival.

squr s.f A shaking, a shake.

sqrror v.a. To shake.

quft s.f A smoking fire (chiefly that of

fakirs).

L qT For sperT To wash.

s. m. A chooser.

S rm# s.f Pimping.

sqft s.f Aprocuress, bawd.

sqin s.m. A pimp.

#arg s.f Arough shake.

. 1. a. To shake roughly, give a

shaking, pull about.

،rgs .m .A sound in musicي

s grror v, a. To incense or perfume with

incense, give a sweet scent from burnt

perfumes. To flavor in a certain way

some dishes in cooking.

sggs.m. Some kinds of perfume burnt

in worshipping, incense. A prepa

ration of resin &c.used to fill in the

hollow parts ofjewellers work.

s grrs.m, Noise, tumult; the loud cry of

fame,

grrs.f or gg s.m. Precipitation, head

long speed.

s nrsrup p, p. To be washed.

smas s.f Ramming, cramming in ; driv

ing in.

a .Toram down or in ;to drive.وو

in by blows; to work abellows.

frs .m .One who beats a dhukaruچnfasه

or kind of tamborine.

.ngt s .m .A shaking ,joltتs .If , or3چr

.rgur 1 ). a . To shake ,joltت

sچ .f .Obstinacy ,perverseness . Grfچifة

.rrorTo shew obstinacyچrg orةټ

.raft s .m .Amatch , equalت

s Trift or qran s. If A cloth worn round

the waist passing between the legs,

and fastened behind.

.rift The past part .ofgar Ir to washت

Sirst s. m. Fraud, cheating, lies.

s intrs.f, or ngة s. m. A wash.

S ntrorت u. n. To be at the wash, be being

washed.

Smit s. m. Cheating, flattering and de

frauding, wheedling.

s nfirst adj..Of a washerman.

s infsfir or srgmrun s.f A female of the

family ofa Dhobi, a washer-woman.

S nitت s. m. A washerman.

.rit The past part .ofgargTت

Gissurv .n .To smoke or birn lightly , toة

light, kindle; to twinkle.

.)Grrsrs ady . Somewhat grey (hairة

Having feet only partly painted and

the rest plain (abedstead).

rPr adj . Grey -headed . HavingةGirfة

feet partly painted (abedstead).

irrrgr p. n. To become white or have a

whitish appearance.

.rR s , m .Thick coagulated milk ,curdsةي

adj. White. -

S risت gr p. a. To ponder on, contemplate,

meditate. -

s exms s. m. A chapter, section.

sumT=ft adj. Given to meditation, de

vout.

-ng s ,m . Meditation , devotion , conتs

templation, reflection, thought, under

standing.

sfrfar s.f Habit, custom.

mode in music.

strrg s. m. Name of a mode in music و

* a kind of song.

Name of a
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=r n. The nasal of the fourth or dental

class of consonants.

s =r adu. No, not, the particle of nega

tion.

=## s-f. A mountain torrent, a temporary

stream ofwater from a fall of rain, a

L. The hollow stick through

which a hukah is smoked.

=id s. m. The earth thrown up or deposi.

ted by the river.

s =rium# or =rixfor s.f. The multiplying

by nine, the ninefold.

s =ristor =r:#wn adj. Ninefold, nine dou

ble.

s irsit adj, or adu. New, young, modern,

strange, recent, newly. s. m. The first

isiifiraims orة.eating of new grain

=ritFraRR, New.

s =rasriheir s.f. The rubbing the nose on

the ground as a sign of repentance.

.sfRuft s .f , Sneezewort ,an errhineقraRR=

(Artemisia Sternutatoria).

=raRefrror =raRefttrs.f A bleeding at the

InOSe.

=raRr or =raft s.f. The mark or number

oneج. in the game =rsrg

rs .f Name of a game , a kind ofيarsrg

forfeits played with cowries.

rivulet.

s p. a. To deny, refuse; to dis

honor (a bill).

s =rfa55 adj. Large-nosed, nosey.

=raF s, m. The nose. Shame. =rsF ar چ

T,To bring to shame, to dishonor.

as insurTo turn up the nose at any

thing, to sneer.

A ars ftج s. m. An imitator, mimic.

story teller.

s

A

Aassg s. m. A copy, transcript; copying,

mimickry, imitation. A tale, story.

Name of a sweetmeat.

is.f. Name of a game bird.

S 5t s.f A bleeding at the nose.

=raft s. m. The piece of cord in the eye.

hole of the balance of a scale; also

the hole itself at each end of the ba

lance. The head or thick end of a

needle. adj, or adu. (ar not and aft

any) not, not at all, no one.

run s .m .A pair of tweezers forةs =rRf

pulling out hairs from the nose.

s =rtag, =rsrar, or =rigrar, s, m. A lunar

mansion or constellation in themoon's

path, of which 27 are reckoned; a star

or asterism.

adj. Unproductive, profitless.

.rs ,m .or adjچtټg ,or =rfچt ,afGRپrRR=

One full of tricks and waggeries, a

deceiver, trickish.

-r ,s .m .Tricks ,artifices ,jokes ,wagةrةrf=

geries, coquetry, blandishments.

A =rmg s.m. Cash, ready money.

s =TITs s. m. A city.

p simrrrn adj. Honorable, high princi

pled; one who takes on himself an

other's shame.

s =inri s.f Nakedness.

P armrrt s. m. A kettle drum.

ffs . m . One who beats a kettleپr =rmr

drum.

.rrit adj .Having a high sense of honorةP

P:iq s.m. Used in counting articles as

we, speaking of cattle, use ،، head;"

,rm ten articles . P Honorچةthus ,g

sense of honor, high feeling. s adj.

Naked,

s in adj. Naked, uncovered.

27
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A =rraft s.f Cash, ready money. adu.

For cash, by giving cash.

s =raur p.n. To dance.'

S 10. a. To cause to dance, to dan

dle (an infant).

-asuft s .m .A pair oftweezers for exچs =rf

tracting hairs from the nose.

=rgg or argg adj. That does not give up

or abandon, steadfast.

s =rgarSame as =rtag Which see.

,Trs .f . Sight , vision , look , glanceچA =r

observation, notice.

As =rarrgarruft s.f Aportion of anything

given another to avert his evil or

covetous eye cast on it.

.Träfar adj . One placed in arrestچA P =r

A P =rsrr:#frs.f Arrest, placing a res

traint on one's person. Fascination.

rrrrg 1 . a .To cast anةarsrrrror or afه

evil eye.

.rrrun or arsrs s .m .An offeringچA =r

.frsrs . m . An example , instanceچA =r

false tale, story.

=rgrror e.a. To disregard, not to heed,

procrastinate, evade, put off, shirk.

=rgT3 s. m. Putting oft, evading, shirking.

=rgrr s. m. A procrastinator, evader,

A

shirker. -

s args.n. Name ofa tribe who are jug

glers, rope drawers, &c. a mimic. A

cheat, knave, rogue. Jokes, wiles,

knavery, cheating. Name of a ragrint

or musical mode.

.t s .m .A cockscomb , dandy , fopمنوټs ar

full of tricks, a joker.

.t s .f Abobbin , a weaver 's spoolچs =rgi

A musical pipe.

s H3 s. m. A kind of cane. The snake

95 hollow stick through which the

A kind of

reed (arundo tibialis or karka).

r s .m .A pipe ,tube ; a long hollowچs =r

case for keeping pens &c.in. A

shuttle.

s =rsr or =rarr .adjج And nine, or with

nine (prefixed to trs &c. in express

ing 109 &c.).

.tfrrt adj .Nine per centچs =r

.in adj .Narrow minded ,illiberalچrgfaة

qr #s .If Youth , theچiةrrors .m , orچi=

time ofyouth.

.(igarFr adj .Narrow (clothة

s .f Inequality ,difference in sizeچrچarچi

smoke of a htika is drawn.

or station.

iari s.f Littleness, smallness, short

ness. Youth. . -

ifggn or sigfrgn adj. Very small, wee.

it s .m . The early partچ#=tm #s .f orچi=

oflife, youth.

-ft adj . Small , little , short , low : unچiة

important; junior.

=Tar adu. If not, otherwise, else. A s. If.

The leather covering for a camel or

horse's saddle.

s =rers.f. A kind ofnosering fixed in left

nostril. A piece ofrope passed through

the cartilage ofthe nose of a draught

A small transit duty

taken by chieftains on property pass

ox or camel.

ing through their villages.

s =rror v.a. Topierce the nostril of an

ox &c.

=rfrarrit s.f Impossibility.

.rarift adj .Impossibleةrf=

-ig s . m .or adj .Sordid ,miserly ,niggardة

ly, a miser.

=rqr sm a .sچ m. A kind of oil (naptha

or rock-oil?).
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A =qqFer s. m. A man cook or house ser

vant (among Hindus).

A =rqrrran adj.or adu. Gainful, profitable,

productive; salutary.

A =rqrrr adj. Profitable, productive.

r s .f . The service or duty of aمA afir

.TFrrة

afR ;sions .f A woman servant ,servantه

maid (among Hindus).

۸ afGrgs. m. A voluntary act of devotion,

the observance of which is not pre

scribed.

.s .f A horn or trumpetچA =rqft

A =rsFrs. m. Gain, advantage, profit.

rargة,A =rarit , =rarg ,see =rarat

A =raft s. m. A prophet, apostle.

.srs .f . The pulse , a veinچA =r

s =rarr p. a. To salute one by bowing, to

bow, bend, incline.

p=rigs.m.Feltor a kind ofcoarse wool

en cloth formed without weaving.

s =rarraRTs" s. m. Salutation, reverential

address, adoration.

Parrit s. m. A pattern, sample, model,

specimen.

=rat the past part of isior.

P =itff adj. New.

s =rrafsh or =rrith adj. Hellish, infernal.

s =rrg, arrq, or args. m. Hell, Hades.

adj. Stinking, foul, filthy.

r s=rrqis ady. Masculine, male. s. m. A

title of respect.

=rrr s.f. The bone of the leg or arm, the

tibia; any long hollow pipe or tube ; a

gun barrel. A cubit measure. A

kind of firework. . A circular hard

lump ofthe dregs ofoil seeds asthrown

out by the pressing machine.

s Parsrs. m. A male, man; a title of res *

pect. adj. Masculine, male. In a

pair of kettle drums that which gives

the bass or deep sound.

arFFrsts. m. A large kind ofCardamom

(Cardamomum Majus).

r s . If Aيas ,or =rs arrچarRTr,چsPars Tr

kind of hinge.

fts , m .Ahika made of cocoanutچs =R

shell.

s=rR s. m. The groin. The urinary

ducts. A testicle. A tile for roofing.

A kind of firework. To

rear up on hind legs. =rrr orgچ

s =rsHi, Tii, ask, =rii, see =rraft, arrm,

.rr :F ,arqة

PafirFrs. If The narcissus flower.

partitior =rifi s.f softness mildness,

leniency, tenderness.

p a if adj. Soft, tender, mild, lenient,

gentle, ductile.

P =rirf s. m. A kind of soft cotton.

s afiiiir s.m. A kind of horn or bugle, a

trumpet.

s =iaf adj. Nine.

t s . If The worshipping of theچs =iafar

nine planets.

sia II p. n. (imper. :##, past part =rstr)

To bow, nod, incline; to submit.

s Tarfar s. If Bowing, bending down;

humility.

=Tag adj. New, inexperienced, untrain

ed, shy. s. m. Atrio, novice.

gr p .a .To cause to bow or bendچs =rai

down; to humble.

s =rarr; s.f Newness, novelty.

Pararsrs.f Favoring, cherishing, shew.

.ing kindness or liberality.

U.a. To favor, caress, patronize,

cherish; to exalt.

p
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=rarrg s.f. A kind of coarse tape.

=rargarsg s.m. A weaver of nau ara or

coarse tape.

.ft s .m .Afleet of boatsچp s =rar

s =rarsra adj. Ninety-nine.

.f }adj .Relating to a nawab . s . IfچA =raT

Deputyship, a governorship. A kind

of thin silk cloth.

A =Targs.m.Anawab, a deputy governor,

lieutenant. -

ararrs.f A kind of coarse tape.

s arfarsit adj. Ninetieth.

ft s . m .A dowry of nine suits ofچs =rfa

clothes given with a bride.

.n adj .New ,fresh , inexperiencedچs =rfa

s. m. A trio, novice. The nine at

cards.

s=ra s.f, or adj. Ninety.

s =Far:#far s.f Ninetyfold.

s=rasit adj. Ninetieth.

And or with nine (prefixed toجs =rarr

hundreds &c. to form 109 &e.).

assrr same as =rs arr, which see.

arsgTrs.f A kind of coarse tape.

A =rar# adj. Drunk, intoxicated.

A=ran s. m. Intoxication, drunkenness;

intoxicating liquors or drugs.

A =TRr s.f A vein, a sinew, muscle, ten

don, argfir argin Indolent, sluggish.

=rs##ar or =rR#ar ado. Not at all, if not, no

Imatter.

A =TErrs.f Prose.

A =rfRrarrror =rtfterPr s. If Counsel, ad

vice, precept.

A afrs adj. Veiny, sinewy.

A =rsitg s. m. Fate, destiny, luck, fortune.

t s .f Name of an ornament for theةart

ear.

argraRTer s. m. Refusal, denial.

=i&g s.f or reign s. m. Scratching with

the nails, a scratch.

,i &ggr u .a .To scratch with the nailsة

claw.

.fers s .f A whitlowجiة

.s .f A water -course ,a streamخAargf

arget s.f Name of a month, part Nov

ember and part December. The

working out the hair of the head with

the nails.

=rgRTharsrs. m. Abutcher.

.r s . m .The nine at cardsچچar

Aartm# s.f. Inauspiciousness, unpropi ح

tiousness; disobedience.

;g adj . Unlucky ,inauspicious ,badچAar

one who will not listen to advice, dis

obedient, untractable. .

.s .f Tepidness ,tepidityپmRrgr###=

.r adj . Lukewarm ,tepidچrةraisinf=

.sit s .m .A kind of fingerringچrةif=

.igs .m .Anail ofthe fingeror toe ,a clawة

rrfor s .f . An instrument for cuttingچrة

nails with.

.ft s .m .A gongچiة

argarrs.f Fresh land, virgin soil, lea

ground, land fit for tillage but not

yet broken up.

p s ar adu. Not, nor.

s =ri# s.f. The ninth day of the lunar

fortnight. adu. In name of, by name.

=ri# sr ftچچ Well known, famous, no

torious.

S airgr t), a. To cause to bend, stoop

down, or bow.

Aarrgs.m. A deputy.

.TRR "s .f . A lancet ,a fleamةP

L =qrrs s. m. A cocoanut.

s at: s. m. A barber. s.f Felt woollen

cloth made without weaving.
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s at #s. m. Name, appellation; fame, re

putation, character, renown. Anoun.

=ri; fr= grچ or aag To mention by

name.

=qrsraR s.f. An instrument for rounding

sticks or arrows with. s A species of

boat in use up on the river Indus.

arsaFr s. m. A water-course conveying

water through a field from a water

wheel.

arsraft s.f Aroll of spun thread as taken

off the spindle.

Parsiraft s.f Hopelessness, disappoint

ment, despair.

parsag adj. Disappointed, despairing,

hopeless.

s=riäsfrs. If. The multiplying by nine,

ninefold.

s =ri#uft adj. Nine-fold.

arran s.m. Shreds of cloth, thread &c. put

into an inkhorn withink. The ends

of a web left unwoven. A piece of

cloth for wiping a hand-mill with and

rubbing off the flour. Felt, woollen

cloth made without weaving.

s=ri?t adj. Ninth. s. m. Name of the fi

gure nine.

s =TraFr or sqraRTrs.f, Denying, refusal,

objection.

arsr# s. m. One who sits at the entrance

to a town &c. to collect taxes.

s ar=RTg or arsRTrim adj. Useless.

8 u .m. To deny, refuse; to dis

honor (a bill).

Parsrrr# or arsrst s. If Uselessness,

inutility.

r arrasrs or arsrR adj.Useless.

s arasrrt s. m. The dishonoring a bill of

exchange.

s ar=RTit adj. Negative, implying denial;

what has been denied.

s =Trakt adj. Nasal. s.f Same as arRf ,چ

which see.

.r s .f A bleeding at the noseمRةs ar

frs .If A piece of stickچr or :Trasةs arrakf

placed through the hole in one side of

a camel's nostril, by which he is led.

arast s. m. The entrance or passage into

a town, or across a mountain, frontier,

&c. A watchhouse. The eye ofanee

dle.

s =msign Or arsign s. m. A nostril.

Pargits.m. A ship master, a seaman.

Pargfar adj. Displeased, disgusted, un

happy, indisposed. -

pargsft s.f Want of enjoyment, un

happiness, unwillingness, reluctance.

.s .f Sweetbasil ,Cassia budsخs =rinRerf

s =rimqrufrs.f Anail with head to one

side. A kind of spers, the prickly

Pear.

s =rifnfirs. If A kind of paper kite.

female snake.

A

s =rigs.m. A snake, serpent.

atspan s.f Name of a grain (Eleusine

Coracana).

s .f The Aristolochia Bracteataچrrnf=

supposed tobe specific for snake bites.

A kind of flowering in embroidery.

s . If A kind ofچgatچor aintچminf

boy'splay, in which stones areplaced

one on another and a ball thrown at

them to knock them down.

s artin s. m. A caste of Hindi fakirs who

go about almost naked and covered

with dust.

-r #s .f Indisposition , sickness , illچarsr

ness, ill-health.
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.n adj .Unwell ,ill ,sick ,indisposedچarsr

p =Trarafsh s.f Sickness, illness.

ParargF adj. Sick, indisposed, ill.

s args.m. A dance, dancing.

s args.m. A male dance.

.rsrs .m .A eunuchةA =mf

Parsr s. m. Blandishments, coquetry,

amorous playfulness.

Parsrs adj. Delicate, tender; brittle,

fragile.

-arsrsg adj .Fallen on one (as , a misforه

tune).

p arsq# s-f, Name ofan herb, sweet ba

sil, (Ocimum pilosum. Roxb).

s argsF s.m. Sorcery, bewitching. Feign

ing, malingering, making false ex

cuses, tricks. arggF aggة Idem.

s =Trarrgrs. m.or adj. An evader, shirker,

evasive.

s=qrgrr s.f Evasion, putting off; shirk

ing.

s =mgrror p.n. To make evasions, put off,

shirk.

s args.m. A trick, juggle, antic, buffoo

nery, cheating, deceiving; glancingof

the eyes, coquetry.

=mgh s. m. The husband of one's daugh

ter, ason-in-law.

s. m. The making water.

argift, Same as =mmrgt, which see.

s =nfig s.f. The pulse.

-n s .f .The roll of spun thread as taچrr=

ken off the spindle. sThe pulse, a

vein, artery. Stubble left in a field.

A tube fixed in a drill-plough through

which the seed is let fall into the fur

gr .To sow grain withچsچtپrow . ar

a drill-plough.

arsh s. m. The waist string of a pair of

drawers. The rope by which the

yoke is fastened to the plough. s. m.

s The navel string, umbilical cord.

A water plant the leaves of which are

used as food.

S s. m. The son of the sister of

one's husband.

armraft s.f Abobbin or spool fixed on

the shuttle.

arnrs, m. Money.

.s .If A female slaveخTrarf=

Pararsft adj.Unwell, sick, indisposed.

.t s .f .A small anchor ,or grapnelملarTr

A arfag s.m. Genuine.

s arift s. m. Relationship, alliance.

sargs.m. A master, lord; often used as

an affix to the names ofjogis.

ar frs.f Alarge kind ofwater vessel. s

adj. A fakir's adopted son is so called

from madu the sound of incantations

repeated in his ear on his adoption.

args.m. A large kind of water vessel.

A buffaloehorn used as a trumpet.

s Sound. A conch-shell.

ft adj .A kind of rupee thatچs ParsraRam

comes from the Punjab. A fakir who

is a follower of Nanaksha's doc

trines.

s aramfrast or ar:Trmr adj. Of one's mo

ther's family. arr:Hrmr (plu.) One's

mother's relations.

s arift s.f A mother's mother.

Parq s.m Breadraised with yeast.

.s .f . Name of a sweetmeatربوتکا
8 s. m. A mother's father.

arat# s.f. The seed of a grass which is

eaten by Hindus on fast days.

args. m. Stubble, a stubble field. param# s. Im. A baker.
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P =mqrtifa adj. Not approved of, rejected,

unsatisfactory.

Parsrsiaft s.f Disapproval, rejection.

parmsri or =mmrst s.f Impurity, un

cleaness, defilement.

P =qrtmas adj. Impure, defiled, polluted.

-adj .Not to be found , rare , unچp =rR

equalled.

artn s. m. The seed ofthe kimi (a kind of

lotus) used as food.

ParFr s. m. A pod ofmusk.

arfarrs.f Denial, refusal, opposition.

arfas adj. Denying, opposing, adverse.

anr s.f. The grey streaks on the sky

from day dawning. The talons or

claws of a bird &c. A root.

arrrم =REn ,arrrfain or arrrfassin adj .Fa

mous, celebrated, notorious.

,arin adj . Unmanly , cowardlyچParrr

pusillanimous.

-at s .f Want of manliness , cowچParrr

ardice; impotence.

,s .m .or adj .A cowardيفor arrچچrarr

unmanly; impotent.

-grs .f A dictionary , vocabulaچs =TTErrrr

ry.

,rs .f , or =TTrrrars s . m . FameمTrarrarة

reputation, renown.

Paraft adj. Famed, of high repute, illus

trious, celebrated.

Pargs. m. Name, fame, reputation. A

nOUln.

r argrrg adj. Unfortunate, accursed, ex

ecrable; a wretch.

-r s .f or arrgs .m .Fame ,reputaيarrه

tion, renown.

s artn s. m. The share of one person in

any distribution.

Parrarrt s.f Fame, renown.

P =TTRTs adj. Renowned, illustrious, fa

mous, celebrated.

s =TrraRTrs.f Renown, fame, reputation.

s aTrars adj. Illustrious, famous.

s =Trirfrs. m. A sweet lime.

P =rrrrsfr adj. Unwilling, reluctant, dis

satisfied.

s arrrrors, m. A name of Vishna, but

especially considered as the deity who

was before all worlds.

-s .f .The quantity of oil seedsputinخarf

to a pressing mill at one time; the

pressed circular lump ofremnants that

issue from the machine. Catgut.

s A woman.

arrr adj. A camel or bullock that works

in a water wheel. -

=TTR" s. m. The large water wheel worked

by two bullocks, or one camel. The

spring orfountainthrough which water

issues into a well. Catgut, a bow

string.

p aiR .sچ m. A cocoanut.

arR s, m. The spout for conveying rain

water down from the roof of a house.

The pipe of a pair of bellows. A creek,

frith, backwater. A A cry, shout.

Paraft adj. Woven from or embroidered

with =rif (a soft kind of cotton).

rnrs .f . An imprecation , expressionچA =qr

of scorn or contempt, reviling.

.ft adj . Excerable ,accursedچةA ar

-grrafrs .f Unfitness ,impropriety ,unچPar

worthiness.

ParsrraFor amsgrrast adj. Improper, un

worthy, unfit, undeserving, unbecom

ing.

args.m. A stick placed across the top

ofد a post to assist in supporting what
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ever is laid on it.

goldsmiths &c.

furnace with.

A tube used by

for blowing their

A A horse shoe, a

piece of iron put on the heels of

shoes.

arsrRadj.Famed, notorious,well-known.

r s .m .Aname ,appellation . Anounټar

arsrfrarror argur To mention by

name.

.af }s .f The shoeing of horsesچةAPar

A P لاسمایا : m. A farrier, a horse shoer.

ParaTTerrt adj. Improper, unbecoming.

s =qTRr s.f Snuff. A nostril. Shame,

a sense of honor. A medicine taken

in by the nose. (In plu.) The grey

streaks showing first appearance of

.qrtr To take snuffة.day break

S arsrag adj. Destructable, perishable.

u. n. To throw out its first grey

flickering light before rising, (the sun

or moon).

sarg adj. Destroyed, extinct, extinguish

ed, exterminated. s. m. Destruction,

ruin. -

s. m. Fistula, ulcer, any sore from

which pus issues.

s =mRrsri or =rifRrs۹ s.f Atheism.

.ag adj .An atheistةs =mf

s are frs. m. An atheist. adj. One bring

ing ill fortune, unlucky.

Parreqrtfrs.f A pear.

e =rrsraft adj.or adu. Unjust, undeserved,

unlawful, unjustly. s.f Injustice.

Parsrs adu. Uselessly, vainly, causeless

ly, needlessly, undeservedly.

Injustice, a wrong, tyranny.

=TTERt s.f Name of a month, part No

Wember and part December.

sqmg srs, m. A wolf.

S. 774.

,s . If Refusal , denial . Nothingچs =rif

Want.

=rigir s.f. The nave of a wheel.

.r Is notمتtraction of =r ari

sfir A negative affix, answering to im,

dis, &c.

frarsrs. m. The decked part of a boat

fore or aft.

,t ,past part faitة.faargro .a . (imper

present part.iraft To take away, car

ry off.

,rs .If Intention ,design ,will ,wishةA fFrar

aim, purpose. Faith, trust. Prep.

On account of; for(speaking of pious

A con

offerings).

ARerror p.a. To do, perform.

frarsr s. m. Shackles for the feet, irons.

s Ram# adj. Just, equitable.

frari$ adj. Like, resembling.

s fFrarrs s. m. Justice, equity.

Pfaarrsr s. m. Supplication, petition.

A thing dedicated, an

offering, oblation.

framuft s.f, A girl, daughter. freqruft

frammir The daughters ofa family.

framum s. m. One married into one's

family, a son-in-law.

fraqrfar s.f A tribe, family.

s. m. A messenger.

frarrtn s. m. A message.

sfrarrR adj. Apart, aloof, separate, dis

tinct, neutral.

frs =q u .n.ر To bow, bend down, stoop,

incline.

;r s . If . Bowing , bending downچfrsrg

humility, meekness.

Lframs. m. A washerman.

firas adj. Very dirty, filthy.

s fastrr# s.f Inutility, uselessness.

Humility.
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sfrastrn adj.Useless, good for nothing.

Unemployed, disengaged.

sfarsrror,RRrrror or R ټي ror u. a. To

cause to issue, to turn out, expel; to

discover, invent; to extract, deduce.

rfarsrrr: s.f Uselessness, inutility.

PfraRrs orfraRTR adj. Useless, good for

uothing.

r adj . Nuptial , wedding , ofچةAfrasrf

marriage.

fasrg s .m . Matrimony , marriage , aه

wedding.

s fafarrorg.n. (past part. Rfasai,R ,xtپ

in )To issue ,go forth or out ,beچorfr*

extracted, derived, produced; to set

out, depart; to rise, spring, result.

s fifaxRi adj. Afilthy person, one who

performs not the ablutions &c. laid

down by the Hindooreligion.

ksrs. m. A whirlpool.

r The past part .ofچټfr

,g adj . Uncompounded , pureچFramfه

simple.

rorri or Frafrom #s . If Want ofچfaf,

work or employment, idleness, lei

----

sure.

,rorrn or Frafrom adj . Unemployedچfrf

idle.

n). a. To settle, conclude, finish.

To purify (sugar &e.)

-ur 1 , . a . To disgrace , bring disچsFra

grace on.

.adj .Disgraceful ,vile ,meanچsFra

ar The past part of fafarrorچFr

s famg s.m. The Vedas or Hindi scrip

tures.

P firmg or firmng s. If A look, glance,

sight, view. Observation, watching,

looking after. Lustre, splendour.

.araft s .f Watching ,guardingچP frm

.arg s . m .A guard ,watchmanچpfam

s Fifirst See Rifaxii.

sfaqa adj. Destitute ofa guru or spirit

ual teacher.

famin adj, or adu. Solely, entirely, whol

ly, even, also.

firsr s.f. Atrough or hole in the ground

for pounding rice &e.in, to remove

the husk.

frsrrror v.a. To make pure or clean.

firsrans" adj. Totally lost, completely des

troyed.

.wn Same as famin which seeچR

frg adu. With a welcome, well. fasg

ariq You are welcome. fasg sragr

To welcome.

t). a. To strain, drain off, or ex

tract water from food &c.

frargur p. a. To squeeze out the juice

from anything; to wring clothes.

.g s .f A sneezeچfFr

faggur u, a. To be settled, arranged,

brought to a conclusion. To become

separate, be disjoined,

,torfrgigrs .mټوچgng ,s .f .frچR,ټوچR

Decision, settlement, arrangement,

conclusion, termination.

grچstيur or RټوچR

range, bring to a conclusion, com

u. a. To settle, ar

plete. To explain. To separate, make

distinct.

frsrup o.n.(past part. fram,present part.

first) To be carried away.

sfirsrgs. m.or adj. Disobedient, wilful,

a wretch.

sfarsrrgadj.(indee ) Pure, unadulterated,

simple,

AfrsrrR s.m. Viewing, . looking, pros

28
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pect; an open view ; a place which

affords an extensive prospect; splen

dour, beauty.

sfarsr adj.or adu. (indic.) Pure, unadul

terated, unmixed; peculiar, particu

lar. Regularly, entirely. frgfirg

Idem.

AFrsr;m s. m. A defluxion of humors,

rheum, a catarrah.

Afrsrar s.f Astrology, astronomy.

Afrsraft s.m. An astrologer, astronouser.

;n adj ,or adm .Pure , unadulteratedچsfr

peculiar, particular, distinct, apart.

.r o .n .To nod from drowsinessي

faga s. m. A hut, cottage.

s frsmurr adu. I know not, perhaps.

sfaarr: s.f Stubbornness, perversity,

obstinacy.

.adj .Obstinate ,stubborn ,wilfulچs firg

sfirg s.f Sleep, drowsiness.

s fargs adj.or ado. Fearless, fearlessly.

sfirgrrsrur o.n. To be sleepy, or drowsy.

,ft or frgrPr adj .or adu . Sleepyچs firgng

sleepily, soporiferous, narcotic.

. figs s.m.or adj. A drowsy person, a

sleeper.

sg s . m .A cold in the throat orچيچfaf

chest.

frgh s.f The wind-pipe, throat, gullet.

frn srorTo slaughter (an animal).

Frgn maur To be hoarse.

sRer-r s.f A sister's husband.

sfaar adj.(indee)Eternal. adu. Always,

continually, eternally, constantly. 'fr

Idem.

sRori it adj. Withoutplace ofresidence.

s firags s. m. A scorner, reviler, defamer,

scoffer.

;ur u , a . To revile , defame , scornچs fir

scoff at, malign, slander.

sfirar s.f Defamation, reviling, infamy.

See from=r.

-frrt adj .Wretched , miserable , ill -faة

ted. -

firaft s.m. A kind of creeper, the pods of

which are used as food (Oxystelma

esculentum).

| sfirsrg adj.Wretched, despicable, suffer

"ing or causing ill name and revilings.

frrgt;', orfar ;rrچچ s.f. Boldness, intre

pidity.

-s adj .Bold ,daring , fearچfrrg ,or farsr

less, intrepid. .

sfarrsri s.f. The not having an owner

or protector, helplessness, forlorn state,

destitution.

sfrrtrait adj. Ownerless, withoutmaster

or guardian, destitute, forlorn, help

less, protectorless.

sfarrr:#s.f Helplessness.

sfarers or frsrR adj. Helpless, weak,

wretched.

frgn=rs, m. The end, extremity.

Atlast, in the end, eventually.

-Fif Gossm ,see fagosr #, firsrييتلاR

first See fireFr.

fafaur or faqur s.m. The name ofa tree

(Thespesia populnea).

frr:Tur(past part. frrrin) To be cherish

ed, be nourished, brought up, reared.

frrgadu.Very, exceedingly, thoroughly.

wholly.

Rorn The pastpart.offarsrup.

frqrrorgrsrs. m. Anourisher, cherisher.

famrror o.a. To rear, bring up, foster,

nourish, support.

adp.
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famrs s m. Nourishing, cherishing, nur

ture, nourishment, aliment, nutriment,

sustenance.

sfaggn s. m. Sonless.

S faitrgF adj. Neuter, neither masculine

nor feminine.

fägg s.f Bruising, pressing.

frgggT 0.a. To bruise, injure by press

Ing.

fagggro.a. To press or squeeze, gene

rally in extracting water &c. from any

thing, to wring (clothes).

s fagags adj.Neuter.

farF s.7: Ablister on hands or feet from

abrasion.

,r adj .or adu . Fruitlessچt or frqrةsfaTR

fruitlessly, vainly, uselessly, vain, un

fruitful.

sfrFREF See fagrrg.

.T #s .f Weakness ,feeblenessچsFrg

.t adj .Weak ,feebleچچsfargg orfa

,ur t ). m .To get through time , liveچfra

exist, get on. To be ended, accom

plished,perfected,performed,managed.

PfraTT s.f A kind ofsugar made up in

three cornered pieces.

.)gro .a .To pass ,get through (timeچRar

To get through, accomplish, achieve,

perfect, perform, transact.

.orfrargts .m .Living ,getting onچfrar

Completion, settlement.

.adj .Stable ,permanentچfrar

fafaror p. n. To end, be concluded, fin

ished, completed, settled.

rچr s .r . Settlement ,completion . frچR

.g IdemچfG

t). a. To end, conclude, termi

nate, finish, perfect, perform, settle,

decide.

fraft s. m. The end, finishing, accom

plishment, settlement, decision.

frrrror p. a. To perform, accomplish,

bring to conclusion, carry through,

manage, run through. p. n. To get on.

s firmmi s.f Ill-fortune, ill-luck. The

having an ill disposition, the being evil

or corrupt.

sfahrrg s. m. Misfortune, ill luck.

S frrrin adj. Unfortunate, unlucky, ill

fated, that which brings ill luck,

inauspicious; ill-disposed, disobe

dient.

sfnrrim adj. Brotherless (an offensive

term).

finim s. m. The leaves ofa plant used in

washing.

,rrraft s . If Perfidy , treacheryچP frrraR

ingratitude.

,rrg adj . Disloyal , perfidiousچpfair =R

ungrateful, treacherous.

,ft s . f , Fidelity , loyaltyچTچچP frrraR

gratitude.

.rg adj .Loyal ,faithful , grateچچpfair =R

ful.

pfHar5 s.m, Salt, flavor, savor, piquancy.

A frrTrsrs.f Prayer.

fr adj .Devout ,one who performsچAfrrrr

his prayers regularly. Pure, fit for

| praying in, (clothes).

sfirmmun adj. One who does not make a

shew or is little regarded by others,

humble, lowly.

p frrrrgriar s.f. The time of evening.

sfifirfFr prep. On account of, forthe sake

of (used only in speaking of pious

offerings)

LFaffrrr# s.f Recovery from sickness,

restoration to health ; bealth.
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LRfirFr adj. Recovered, well.

sFrgs.f Name of a tree (Melia azedi

rach).

sfaqrt s.f The berry ofthe Nimu tree.

s. m. A tank, reservoir for water.

farrn s.r:Rrrg s. In. The forehead.

,s . m . Disrespectچچxt s .f frrrچs frrr

contumely, indignity.

sfarrqr: s.f Hopelessness, despair, dis

appointment.

s frrrg adj. Hopeless, despairing; dis

appointed.

,t adj .or adu .Pure , unalloyed , mereټFa

only.

-f Health ,freedom from sick.پوs FRRam

ness,healthfulness, healthiness, whole

someness.

-rar adj . In good health ,well ;healټsfr

thy, salubrious, wholesome.

s .m . Price -current , tariff , marketيفPR

rate. ----

faxig s. m. The wind pipe, throat, gul

let.

frsit# s.f Shamelessness, incorrigible

neSS.

sfirsfig adj. Inanimate, lifeless.

frsif adj. Shameless, incorrigible.

.s . m .The foreheadپFa

Fifir s. If Sight, looking, eye-sight.

Thought, mind.

.adj .Unfeeling ,cruel ,unmercifulجيsfa

sfrom:$ s.f Unmercifulness, cruelty,

inhumanity.

sFris adj. Fearless, undaunted, bold.

.r #s .f Clearness ,purityچsfarti

,adj . Clean , clear , pure ;frankچsfrri
- • بیو -

ungenuous.

rrgچچfaats adj .Clear , distinct . Rai

To point out, explain.

sfrafs or FR يهت adj. One who does not

bear enmity ormalice.

.f .Inferiority.يمfrrit

Fix} or frGi adj. Of inferior quality,

beauty, weight, measure &c.; deficient,

less.

rgs .m .An auction ,sale of goodsچroR .fR

by outery.

frstسا adj .Pure ,unadulterated ;mere , on

ly ; alone. -

sfraur p. n. (imper.fir; or fig) Tobow,

bend down, stoop.

fRafFrs.f Bowing;humility, meekness.

a .To cause to bow or bend.وu

down; to humble, humiliate.

s faar s. If Want of wind, calmness,

quiet, stillness.

s fraran adj. Windless, calm, still.

Pfarsrs.f Favoring, cherishing, shew

ing kindness or liberality.

PRarsrr 0. a. To favor, patronize, exalt,

to give presents.

sfFraTrur p. a. Toprevent, stop; to cancel,

supeRede.

-r s .f . Privacy , retirement , soliچfrafar

tude; freedom from employment, lei

Sure. -

-n adj .or adu .Alone ,private , reچfrafR

tired, solitary; empty ; disengaged

unemployed.

.TT =frs .f A token ,sign ,markچPR

PfrsTrrs. m. Aflag, ensign, banner.

P frarr; orfrarrift s. m. Atarget, mark.

frarias adj. Public, evident, conspicu

ous, known, manifest.

p firsrrrrn s. m. Wheaten starch used for

cakes and sweetmeats.

,s adj , or adu . Certain , positiveغsFr

positively, undoubtedly.

.
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sfresh s.m. Confidence, assurance, cer

tainty.

sfarsiq adj. Fearless, regardless, uncon

cerned.

sfirsrmr# s.f Weakness, feebleness.

sFrag or Rern adj. Feeble, weak;

wanting power or strength.

r firmer s. m. A sacrifice.

,rror 1 , .n .To be coming to a headةsfaf

shoot out to ear (the grain in a crop).

To shoot up.

firGrift adj. Pure, unalloyed; mere, only.

rfrrgag or frqq adj. Ascertained, ade

certain or plain, clear, evident.

RRrRir orRRrg adu. Wholly, entire

ly, in all respects.

-svg adj .Guileless ,frank ,ingenuچsfa

Ous.

-rg adj .Free from desire or coveچچsfa

tOulsness.

sfig․gr# or Frgit s.f Humility.

.t orfrgst adj .Humble ,meekچیsfir

.a .To take away ,remove.1عL

firgi$s.f A potter's kiln. The lower

part ofthe belly, the pelvis.

-Trs .f Looking at ,looking for ,viewچfGr

ing, staring, watching.

ty. a. To look at, look for, watch,

look after, spy, gaze, stare.

frgrrh s. If A mash for horses &c.

L Breakfast.

frgTR s. m. A searcher, seeker.

-rg adj .Exalted ,pleased ,happy , deچfa

lighted, glad.

,a adj , or adu . Certain , positiveچټs fif

positively, undoubtedly.

s frfast s. m. Confidence, assurance,

certainty.

fagror u. a. To bury (a corpse).

fagrr# s.f Solidity, solidness.

adj. Solid, compact, substantial.

,C .To seize one with force.1ويلوي
press down, grind down, prostrate,

stun.

=ft A redundant particle, sometimes sig

nifying them.

.or iffffix }s .f A girl ,lassجiffmf

ifins s. m. A boy, lad.

iffffirtun adj. Ofa boy, boyish.

ififirsion adj. Of a girl, girlish.

Lifierrs. m. Aboy, lad.

s =frari s.f Lowness; meanness, abject

ImeSS.

s=frg adj. Low; mean, abject, paltry,

base, despicable, ignoble.

=frsrrth s.f Supplication, entreaty, pray

er.

s =ftarrs in adj, or adu. According to law

or custom, customary, moral, morally.

s =ftfR s.f Conduct, custom, morality,

ethics.

P =ftarārs, m. A kind of small sword.

s r =firrror t). n. To have a tendency to

blue, to appear blue.

s P =frrisir adj. Ofindigo.

s P =fhers.m.Indigo; a blue color. Water.

.n adj .Somewhatblueجهتn or =frچs P =fFF

sp =frrt adj. Blue. White or lightgrey

(a horse).

.t s .m .A blue dyerچfror =ftFiيsp =frRi

-s .f Apinnacle or small spire , plaچfr=

ced on the corners of a musjid &c.,

generally of a glazed earthenware.

S =ft gچ s.m. Agem ofblue color, a sap

phire.

=figs.m. Tennommillions,

mqrs s .m .The flowers ofthe waterچp =fi

lily (Nelumbium speciosum.)
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ift s .f Name of an aquatic bird , aچftد

kind ofwild duck.

s. m. Same as , which see.

p iftarrift s.f A token, mark, sign.

p =ftarrgs. m. A flag, ensign, banner,

standard. - Atarget, butt.

-s . m .Love , affection , desire , fondچift

neSS.

A =Tarqrror qrsrarra s. m Injury, detri

ment, loss, damage, harm.

s.f. A kind of large mat, matting.

A family, a subdivision of a tribe.

s. m. A maker of date mats.

of the same family with another.

One

s.f. Name of a sweetmeat.

ar s . m .The fore -stall ofa bridle . A3چ

A point or dot in writing. A little.

s. m. An odoriferous compositous

plant, called also kolmtru and Jang

kathttr1.

-s .m .Tariff , bazar rate , price -curيفPa

rent.

A =rstar s. m. A recipe, receipt, prescrip۰

tlOn.

(or a g,چةجor as :s .f (plu .asrs ', qچq

A daughter-in-law.

a .To scratch with the nails ,to.ارggurةي

claw.

.r s .m .A scratch with the nails5چgg

s. m. A rope by which a cow's

hind foot is tied in milking.

u. m. To bow, bend down, stoop.

S ifirة s. If Stooping, bowing, lowness;

low land ; humility. ۔

L =#CT For aagwhich see.

g or =#srgI u , a . To copy , enter an || asrچt=

item in an account.

rig s. m. A kind of wooden frame with

animage ofa birdin the middle, which

the Lar Hinditis place over their house

doors on wedding and other festive

days.

==rs or =pars s. m. A salt pit, place

where salt is made, a salt pan.

st s .m .A salt manufacturer , one whoة

sells salt.

A s. m. Light, lustre; eye sight.

S s. m. A hollowed ring worn on the

ankle, in which small pieces of metal

rattle when the wearer moves. A

depilatory.

A args.m. Freight, hire of a boat.

=RTur p. n. To search for by smelling, go

scenting about in search of anything.

r s .f Scenting out , or smellingةrsqfة

about for anything.

.ft s .f Expulsion ,banishmentچtaRTة

-rsrg s . m . Export , exportaةrsrg orة

tion; a passage or vent for water.

P Fraft s.f Goodness, probity, kindness,

benevolence, virtue, good name.

pag adj. Good, benevolent, virtuous.

-rnR s . If Export , exportaةrafar orة

tion.

ran s .f The visit paid by a bride andة

her husband to her parents after the

honey moon.

s . m .A maker of mechas or htikaجp ?rai

snakes.

p:rstars adj. Ornamented with silk and

Gold thread (a htika snake).

at s .m . A htika snake ornamentedچPR

with silk and gold thread. The silk

and gold work so fixed on the snake.

s. m. Same as ,rarsrة which see.

rsft s .m .A spear ,lance . A flag staffةr

with an iron point at top. A kind of

pistachio nut. The seed of a pine
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brought from Afghanistan. (Pinus

neoga or Pinus Gerardiana).

s. m. A ratan.

.rf3 adu .Finally ,at last , in conclusionة

.rgiafE Last of all ,ultimatelyة

.ig s .f . Invitation ,inviting to a feastة

-ag or ?tgt s .m .Themessengerwho conة

veys invitations to wedding feasts &c.

saur s.m. The eye. I For frror, which

See.

.roaraft s .f .A superior kind ofriceة

.afar s .f Fate ,fortuneة

- s. m. Nurture, nourishment, nutri

ment, food.

,rrs adj .Durable ,stableةramet ,orة,Rag
Constant. -

.r s .f Stability ,durabilityچraraft or :rarة

.rarg or :raraft s .m .Living ,getting onة

ty. a. To get on with, work out,

carry through.

s?ramran adj.or ado. Regular, regularly,

methodical.

s:raft adj. Regular.

sag s.m. Rule, law, regulation, regular

ity; certainty ; any settled continual

custom or engagement.

.rrfirs .f Breakfastة

.rrr :R adu .Without eating ,fastingة

.rrrim adj .Fasting ,not having eatenة

rrt adj .The first crop ofa field of sugarة

cane, cotton, &c. Afirst marriage; a

bridegroom also is so called on a first

marriage.

,ag s . m . Fetters for the feetةrs orة

shaekles for the forefeet of animals.

s. m. A kind of cake of wheaten

flour &c.eaten cold by Hindiis on the

7th day of the waning moon in the

month Sawanu.

.rs .m .Anice cakeچrarrةP

rs . m .A camel when it gets its fullچrة

number of teeth, and arrives at full

strength, between 10 and 14 years of

age. A sturdy active young man. A

branch from the river. The fang or

tusk of a camel, snake, &c.

rsrf s .f .The second trough into whichة

the water runs from a water wheel.

s asrs s. m. A stage in the growth of

grain where the ear is shooting out.

?RTrrn s.m. The spout projecting from

the roof ofa house to throw the rain

water off clear ofthe wall.

rrrent s .m .An offering of wheat andةafة

ght given to fakirs,

-rsfrs .f Indolence ,laziness ,sluggishةP

nOSS.

s Reft adj. Affeetionate, loving, fond;

zealous.

sag s. m. Love, affection, fondness.

sagen s.f?t=gg s. m. A kind of fine

cotton cloth, cambric.

.s .m .Fetters , shackles for the legsچaة

A A horse shoe.

Limr adj. Ninety.

Pamas s.f. A point, nib.

.maFR s .m . A servantةP

r imassRi or infGrrrun adj. Ofa servant.

.Y s .f Serviceمr insRGi s . m .infar

.ft s .f Arope ,cordچnة

img s.m. A cable, rope.

s infGr s.f Stooping, bowing; lowness;

low land ; humility.

s infarR s. m. An invitation to a feast.

s anrrn s. m. A Hindifestival occurring

twice a year for nine nights in the

months of Asii and Chetru.

.arams .m .A squirrelخinf
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=ns s.m. A weasel, ferret; mongoose,

ichneumon.

.n adj .New ,strange ,a tyroچin

s insmas or insmas s.m. Sal-ammoniac.

#ifgfar s.f Name of a game played with

pieces on a marked board.

ifirgi s.f Name of agame of dice.

p #tar پ s. m. One who makes or sells

لصح-

arg.

,r s .m .Same as nar #, adj .Stupidيr R

as are the intellects of one who re

members not what he hears or learns

(as a needle stuck in felt and with

drawn leaves no hole).

ing s . m . Felt , coarse cloth made byم

gluing the wool inflat pieces not by

weaving. A blockhead, a dunce.

A iftarr s.f Acertain tune or set of notes

played on a kettle drum or trumpet, at

the gates ofgreatmen's houses or at

temples at fixed intervals. A time,

turn, tour.

s intft s.f. The ninth day of the lunar

fortnight. Any one ofthe three days

ofa Hindit fast continuing during the

9th, 10th and 11th of the first lunar

fortnight in the month Kati; the fast

SO kept.

s #Ramar Orچ #Rerrarsr s.m. Sal-ammoniac.

s 5ikim adj. Of 900 threads, a kind of

cloth with 900 threads in warp.

s =qrg s. m. Justice, equity.

rr

tr p. The first letter of the labial class.

qgrs, m. A husband, lord.

rror q#s.f Concord, agreement.

Luigigf5; adj. Sixty-five.

TS The secondperson sing.imperative of

tis s. m. The ace on dice.

strgum; s.f. The making any number

One quarter less. Weakness, emacia

tion (fromillness).

strsom: or trsoft s. f. Loss, deficiency,

falling off.

trsgrs.m. A pit-fall dug to catch wild

animals in. s. The wind. L For

trar To fall.

strgum adj. Less by a quarter. Fallen

off, weak, emaciated. trs in traur Or

frror to become reduced in circum

stances, condition, &c.

sqr:#for s.f. The being one quarter less;

the three quarters.

straFor traft s. If Fixedness, a settled

agreement or engagement, certainty,

determination, resolution.

-s .f Ripeness , matureness ; cunجstrsr

ningness, expertness;fixedness.

sqfRargs.m. Anything cooked.

traft The past part. of traq, adj. Ripe,

od ); baked (asںmature ;cooked (as f

bricks); firm, strong; cunning, artful,

knowing;proved, expert ; peremptory.

Capparis)چThe ripe fruit oftheRR

Aphylla). .

r s . m . A kind of dish made ofچtraRr

pease meal.

trarqrrrs. m. The 4th part of a anna, a

pice.

strsor s.m. Birds, the feathered tribe.

arrs .f A dress or a single article ofيtr

apparel given by a fakir to a layman.

trsari s.f Amaker or seller ofthe trat

(a kind of mat). -

.(.arant adj . Made of mats (a hut &cيtr
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aram s .m . The forked postيtreat it or tr

supporting the upper cross beam (aRT

=rfGr) of a water wheel.

r s .f . The excrement of hawks andچtrarr

pigeons. s A pair of large leathern

water-bags generally borne on bul

locks. -

frs . m .A water -man , who bringsچsqrtar

water in a leathern bag

Or qf rrorة u. n. To be spread out,

extended, diffused.

.(raft s .m .A small tr (ar (kind of matةqf

s A small feather.

.frs .f A bird . s . If . A small fanجstr

A strip or field of cultivated land.

Eighty fish in counting them.

strgs.m. A feather.

from newmoon to full and full to new.

A lunar fortnight

Side, favoring, partiality.

-ar s . If Spreading out , exةrg or trچqr

pansion.

"arUr or u. a. To spread out, ex

tend, diffuse, expand, stretch forth,

hold out.

ar s .m .A kind of matmade of reeds orيtr

flags, used for roofs of houses &c. A

large fan.

lum.

sqrgmraft adj. Partial, favoring.

strgmg s.m. Favoring, favoritism, par

tiality.

traarsr or retarsft s.f A kind of drum,

a timbrel.

grm s.f. A turban; the crown or head

' dresswornas the sign of chieftainship.

A place of refuge, asy

A wall raised for protection round a

• * well. trg qsrgr To tie on the turband

of honor or on a succession : to a

.chieftainship ,patrimony , &o۔

stinfar s. If A row, line. A religious

society or party.

trgg s.m. The rope by which a boat is

fastened to the bank. mpg f argچ

: Totie up boat to the shore.

n s .f A turban . qfirsi frrorپqfr

To bind turbans on the persons who

have carried a corpse to the place of

cremation. This is done 3 days after

the decease of the person whose body

is burned. -

irmr adj. Thin, weak, washy, watery.

trsrrrs. m. Sweat, perspiration.

trsrrror p.a. To melt, dissolve with heat.

qfarrq u .m. To melt, become melted,

dissolved (by heat).

qfirstur u. m. To perspire, sweat. To

|melt.

straur u, n. (past part. traRt) To be cook

ed; to ripen; to come to a head (a

sore), fester. To digest, be digested.

To be envious. To be embezzled.

strsg s.m. Name of a rag or musical

mode; also one of the seven surs.

trar s.f. Talk, speech, discourse; im

proper or unpleasing talk, irritating

language.

strarror v. a. To bake, roast, grill. To

| cause to ripen. To ease digestion.

To torment. To embezzle. To

make firm (a friendship).

stiargfar or rismfFr s.f A meeting of a

society of Hind(is (generally to discuss

some point). Arbitration.

.arfarچstiqrrrfrortiarift adj .Of a ti

sqrtargs. m. Burning, heat; envy.

trarr s.f. Same as trarr, which see.

trarror u, a. To talk about, make mention

of. *

29
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.raft s .m .Burning ;envyةsqf

stig s.m. An influential Hindi among

a society of Hindii merchants.

qrggh s.f A shelf.

tragg adj. Barren (spoken only of cattle).

|;g s .f A slightknock ,ablowييفtrgg or tr

a sting. .

rggur u. a. Tofling out or down, dash,

throw violently. L. To extract dirt

from grain bytossing it in a seive.

trgur p. a. To slit the poppypods, so that

the opium may exude; to scarify.

.gmraft adj .Partial ,favoringچstr

strgmg s.m. Partiality, favoring, favor

itism. ----

trgian s. m. Shadow, shade; reflected

image.

trgng S. f. A slight blow or knock; a

sting.

trgrgur v.a. To dash down, dash on the

ground.

trgrafrs.f. The heel ropes for a horse.

The end, conclusion, latter part. The

dregs of strained bhang.

n s .m . A scarification , incision ofچtrf3

the skin.

.gh adj .Partial ,favoringچstr

trgs. m. An incision of the skin, scarifi

cation. s. Partiality. Alunar fortnight

from new to full and full to new.

strgmrror or trsharror u. m. To regret, re

pent, rue.

strgmrs or trastErrs s. m. Regret, repen

tance, contrition.

or trst s .m .A disorder inwhichtheچstr

intestinum rectum is prolapsed ; the

prolapsed gut.

strgng s. m. The back part, hind part,

tail, rear, end.

.aft s .f .The tying the hands beچrيقstr

hind the back. foror Totie

the hands behind the back topinion.

.r adj . Fiveچsti

stisf# s.f. The fifth day of the lunar fort

night.

raF s .f Any one of the lastةstisTaF or if

five asterisms in the lunar mansions;

these are esteemed unlucky.

tisrgin adj. Pentagon, pentangular.

.adj .Thirty -fiveچstisraft

stisrfFr adj. Having five teats (a cow

&c.).

stisTRTrift s.f Bathing or washing the

hands, feet, and head.

.fg adj .Sixty -fiveچstisT

----.adj .Seventy -fiveخrgarfچsti

sisng; s.f. The two fifths; the dividing

* into two fifths.

strsrr:Fr adj. Ninety-five.

.rmfr adj .Of the Panjabچpti

rtismg s.m. The country of the Panjab.

a . To cause to light up or.1ه

brighten (coals by blowing on them).

tryrrR s. Im. The brightening or lighting

up of coal. Jealousy, envy.

stisTrtfradj. Eighty-five.

strsrrg adj. Fifty.

stismgrortisman adj. About fifty, fifty

more or less.

strsrrgn adj. And fifty or with fifty (pre.

fixed to hundreds &e. to express 150

&c.).

..rigFr adj . Fiftiethچsti

rgrs .f . A species of small pox , or aةtif

certain form ofthe eruption.

m s .m .A kind ofverse in praise ofچrةtif

the deity of the river.

qfrror o, n. To be litup (coals by
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being blown on &c.).

be envious. -

,r s . If A medicinal sweetmeatهتstisfh

composed of sugar, ght, flour, &c.

To be jealous,

givento puerperalwomen, &c., candle.

t s .f Five obtained in a throw ofيstigr

dice.

stisfars.f The quintuple, fivefold.

s igin adj. Five fold, quintuple.

.fter adj .Forty -fiveچrmrچsti

trārs. m.s. Thenumberfive; five at cards

or dice. P The grasp of the hand, paw.

s adj. And five or with five (prefixed

to a hundred &c. to express 105 &c.).

.ft adj . Fifthچsti

ising s. m. A net for catching wild

beasts in.

stisnarr adj. And five or with five (pre

fixed to a hundred &c. to express 105

&c.).

r s .f A quarter more or additioualةtisnf

to any sum.

mur adj . Having four white feetچasچsti

and awhite mark on forehead(ahorse).

s .f (plu )A period of five daysچچsti

recurring successively in the last five

asterisms of the lunar mansions, du

ring which it is considered unlucky to

commence any business.

,gg s .m . Bhang prepared with spicesچti

sugar, &c.

.r s .m .A kind of muslin clothچnچچti

.rrg adj . Fifty -fiveچsiچstr

.adj .Twenty -fiveچaftچsti

;tisfrs .f .The trappings of a horseچpti

the ornaments appended to a saddle.

P tissmsg adj. Fiveyears old (a horse &c.)"

en adj . Of 500 threads , a kind ofچsti

.cloth with 500 threads in warp.

trsrsrs. m. A rough rafter or post.

r s .m .Name of a wild creepingچtrgaRR

plant the fruit ofwhich is used as a

vegetable (Momordica balsamina).

trggismR s.f Name ofamedicinal plant,

the aloe (Aloe perfoliata).

strgur v.a.To pluck out, pull up, uproot.

To open, uncover.

trgfars s. m. Name ofa wildplant (Abu

tilon Indicum).

trggrt s.f Name of a wild cueumber.

trgnér s. m. Foxes' grapes, night shade.

strarrruft s.f A queen whoisinstalled or

consecrated with the king.

s .m .Abroadچچrrs .f or trgچrg,چچrg

tape, generally spoken of the waist • •

string of drawers so made.

r s .m . A small earthenچچt or trgچچtrg

pot finely painted, used as a toy, or

given filled with sweetmeats as an

offering.

strgTraft adj. Formedin stripes of diffe

rent colors.

sqfBrs.f A boat's plank used to reach to

the shore for stepping in and out on.

qfEar adu. Completely, entirely, wholly;

in the least, in the smallest degree.

trfGafrs.f A kind of small turban.

or qfggrfor s .f . Thinness (as ofيrچtrfa|

'liquors), waterishness, washiness,

weakness.

.a adj .Thin ,watery ,washچپqf

qfiguft s.f A sharp pointed smith's ins

trument.

t adj . Waste , devastated . s s .If Aيtr

rafter. A board used as a slate for

writing on. A bandage band; a fillet,

slip of cloth &c., strip. A spot, place,

space, distance. A sidelock flatten
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ed over the temple and brought round

behind the ear.

-rs . m .The peg at the outside extreچgraft

mity ofthe mrft or horizontal handle,

by which a water wheel is worked.

s. m. The bare ground, an open bare

plain, the floor. s Silk.

rgs. m. A glass, or small quantity, of

A band of iron

&c. to confine or tighten any thing;

the tire of a wheel.

ofa split ataftچ =TR .چ

rgargt s. If. The name of a small

fish.

str + s. m. A kind of woollen cloth.

."s .f .The rights of a trsParsنييمتي".
s p trsPars adj, or s. m. One holding a

trgn or deed of lease.

.is .mچs mears ', qsarR ,treamsg ,or tream

A peon, a belted servant.

trafts. m. Aband, a broad strip in cloth, a

strip of leather, paper &c. A band

spirituous liquor.

s The one half

worn by women across the forehead, a

fillet.

" ornament.

A dog collar. A kind of arm

s A deed of lease, a writ

ten grant of land on fixed terms for

One Or mOre SeaSOnS.

trgnfssgn s. m. A piece ofboard on which

A

dress worked with silk given by a ma

clothes are beaten in washing.

ternal grand-mother to a grand-child

on its birth.

-n s .m .A kind of silk pettiچtrgn Rr or tran

COat.

S mgsr s. m. A loose cloth tied round the

waist orhead, a sash, a turban.

mgarrt s. m. One who keeps the accounts

of land rents, a land steward, a collec

tor of rents.

trars. If A young goat or kid of 8 or 10

months.

u. a. To send.

s. m. The people inhabiting the

hills Northwest ofthe Punjab.

ty. In. To be equal or quits; to be

fulfilled. rgur argur Idem.

strggr v.n. To brag, boast. To fart.

s .m .The son of a grandsonيلاتلابو
by the female line.

strgingt s. m. A great grand-son by the

male line.

strgrsure, a. To praise in a braggart

Imanner.

trgign s. m. An echo, a cry.

qfags. m. A kind of small mat; a thin

plate of metal. A mat spread out on

which to sit in mourning; the sitting

, in mourning. -

.on s .m .or adj .A boaster , braggartچsqf

A farter. -

stifgrrn s.m.tifgar} or ifgh sf. The

duty or office of a pandit.

stifg Trun adj. Ofor belonging to a pan.

dit.

.T s . m .A learned Hindtiچstif

trgs.m. A covering of cloth for the grave

of a pir or saint. The coverfor wrap

ping a bookin.

s . m .A waste desolate plain . s Aچtr

boast, brag, boasting.

rgin s. m. The pit over which a water

wheel is fixed. -

trgrs, m. A petticoat hung round the

. waist.

transfrs. m. A neighbour.

.r p .a .To dish or serve up foodچچstr

,s .f Name of a mode in music , aچmrچtr

kind of song.
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;a 8 .m .A curtain ,screen ,cover ,veilچerr

secrecy, privacy ; modesty.

.grars .f ,Idle stories ,lying talesچr

-t s .m .A letter of idle tales or lyيqrچtr

ing stories.

.g )Toread ,learnچqu .a . (imper .trچچstr

.or Idemچgrrsچچtr

u. a. To cause to read; to

teach, instruct.

t s . m . The pit overچچټrgt Or trچچtr

which a water wheel is fixed.

.uft s .f Readingچfچstr

gn s .m .A notice orproclamation sentچqr

round by beat of drum.

qg s.m.or adj. Sluggish, slothful.

blockhead.

trur adu. Also, conj. But, nevertheless.

r or qurars .If A lath of wood ,byچqfGr

which the web in a loom is kept

stretched to itsbreadth, the warprods.

trufrs.f Fine dustor sand, anything fine

or subtile. -

trufrafrs.f A dry measure ofwhich there

are six in a aRTRft.

trur s.m. A dry measure of which there

are four in a trufraft.

striq s.m. A paper kite. A moth.

qrrors, m. A ferry. Ferry hire. A small |

quantity of grain &c.left as ferry hire

for the departed soul with certain |

s

A

ceremonies at the half way spot in

carrying a Hindi corpse to the bury

ing ground, or given by Mahomedans

to fakirs at the grave. "

qrtrsr s. m. Bread made of the grain or

berries ofwildgrasses and plants eaten

on fast days.

s .f Aplate formed of the leavesچstraff

of plants.

transm s.m. Alump ofpurified sugar.

trfa s.f Good name, honor, character;

honesty, credit, trustworthiness, pro

bity, respectability; trust, confidence.

Melted sugar &c., sirup.

trfFramTFr s.f Partnership.

trfFrarrs", trfFrarr:Frs.m. A share, partner.

rfarچr :, or qRچqfrr :#, qfarrfGr , mR

s.f. Thinness, slimness.

.r adj .Thin ,slim ,leanچtrfart or trfar

rfariii s.f A goldsmith's carving instru

ment.

qfaag ad. Respectable, of good name.

TRft s. If A share, portion. s s. m. A

husband.

traftarrrs.f Sharing, having a share.

traftarsr s. m. A sharer.

trift s. m. A playing card. Indication,

direction.

tring s.f Tossing about. Labor, pains,

toil.

u. a, Totoss about. To cause to

laborhard, to worry with work.

qäifg srur u', m. To be tossed about. To

toil, laborhard, tag.

-arrift adj .or adu .Respectable ,respectچtr

ably, honorable.

str frs. m. The leaf of a book.

qrersrs. m. A stone. A rug or mat for

sleeping or sitting on. A mat &c.

spread outforthe relatives ofa deceas

ed person to sit on in mourning, to re

ceive consolation from visitors; the

mourning, so carried on. A family

or race (among Baluchis).

trrofi, qfrrruft, or qfrofis.f Bedding,

a mattras, bed. -

qfrrt s.f A stone or gravel (disease).

A fiint or piece of fiint.
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strgs.m. Any wholesome food, regimen.

sigs.m. A sect, religious order.
s, m. A kind of small snake. s The

lotus (Nelumbium speciosum). A

line or mark in the hand or foot like

the lotus, which is the sign of good

fortune. Ten non-nillions according

to the Shastras, one thousand non-nil.

lions in Sindh calculation.

strarrgs.m. A thing, article.

strgs.m. A word.

.adj . Fifteenمجلsig

stiggt adj. Fifteenth.

.Publicity ,notorietyخtrsrr or trgR

trsrs s. m. The enclosure round a house,

ayard, an open plain.

strqrror o, a. To bring or cause to visit

(a gura &e. to one'shouse).

strrrstor .ر m. To go, come, pay a visit

(a gurt or such like). To depart

this life, die.

git adj .or adu .A foot , on foot . Aچifq

walker.

mfGrr# s f Notoriety, publicity, conspi

cuousness, openness. The fee to a

gurt.

qfrrruft s.f A visit from aguriorsuch

like; the offering made a guru on a

visit. -

.r :Er adj .or adu .Noted ,notorious ,wellةrrf

known, public, manifest, plain, obvi

ous, openly. S. m. A plain.

sigs.m. Distance. journeying, travel

ling.

tigrfar or tiBY The plural oblique of tigri.

stigri adj. Fifteen.

str sit adj. Fifteenth.

trarsrat s.f Grazing; hire taken for per

mitting to graze.

P tr=ng or tramg s. If Protection, defence,

refuge.

q=ri# s. m. A paper-seller.

traTR s. m. The hem or skirt of a gar

mentخ . Protection ,subjection . trsrr

To fall to one's lot. To take

the protection of; to be under subjec

tion to.

qfrs.f A kind of bulrush (Typha an

gustifolia) from which mats &e. are

made, and whose pollen is made into

cakes (grrom).

.ft s .m .A kind ofearingچqfr

leaf.

Ltrfrri adj. Fifteen.

trfFrs s.m. The name of a plant, the ber

ries of which are used in medicine

(Puneeria coagulans Dr. S.). Hav

adj. An onion

A small

ing leaves, leafy.

fresh with its top.

trift s.f. Tinfoil, brass foil or leaf. The

shoot of the tobacco, jawari, and such

like plants, when first appearing

above the ground and shewing leaves.

mirrdRrgn s. m. The berry of the plant

qfrs, used in medicine.

Prr=frsr s. m. Cheese.

rq s.m. A leaf of a tree.

screening.

qift s. m. A sheet of paper, the leaf of a

book, (in plu.) paper generally. A

farm, generally of a free land (term

now nearly obsolete). Solder. An

A piece of tobacco for a

Protection,

emerald.

pipe. In settling by lot the shares in

any division anything (called tran) is

substituted as the sign of each sharer

and cast on the various shares by one

unacquaintedwiththesignssettled on.
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trififfrrt s.f The index or contents of a |

book.

s. m. A darling, dear, sweetheart.

trrrrfTRY Idem. - ----

qfra"s. m. The name of a bird (Cuculus

melanolencos). The breastor dug of

a female.

qtft s.f. The twelfth part of an anna, a

pie.

tiagrs.m. A kind of wheat.

frs .f Afrisk ,a kind of bounding inجtia

dancing.

qfaufrs.f. The fruit or seed ofthe lotus.

is .m .The ball of the foot ,or the part۔

of a shoe that fits to it.

s. If. A species of Lotus plant,

(Nelumbium speciosum) or a number

of such. The name of the species.

trin adj. Toothless.

tian s. m. Fine grains of anything, any

thing pulverized.

P isars adj. Made ofcotton.

trr conj. But, yet.

trrgrs.f Search, looking for

.imrs .m .A foreignerخqrrsmf

r s .m .The father ofone 's father 'sټqrgr

father.

strr?st or trrasfts.m.or adj. A foreign

er, foreign.

s rr gچ Or trrag s. m. A foreign country. trrr urچ

trrors.m. A sieve, strainer.

strrarint s. m. The father of one's

mother's father.

rrrtraTrs.f. Opprobrious talk, scandal.

qrrmisfg s.f. The triplicate of a bill of

exchange.

rrgfa prep. Behind one's back,inabsence

of.

rrgerR adj or adu. Passing outside,

coming or going direct to or from any

place without visiting, orstopping any

where.

sit adj . Easily persmaded orچstrrarfar

led, facile, pliant.

strrarrs s. m. An eagle.

strrrrrsii adj. Benevolent, beneficent.

S trrarr; s. m. Benevolence.

.ng ;s . m .The future worldچsqr

strrr:Trini s.m. Anything left by a person

about to take a journey on the road he

has to go, on the day when the ornens

are good, from the time of placing

which his journey is supposed to

reckon and he is enabled to delay

when needful.

.m .Clothesيلاتلابو

trr adj. A resident of another place, a

stranger.

t). a. To clothe, dress.

.r s .f Abstinence ,self -denialچچPrr

.ft adj .AbstinentچچPrr

strrrait or trrrim adj. Another's, strange.

S rrritar adj. Dependent, underanother's

orders.

s. m. Counsel, thought.

.s .f . The opposite sideخtrrif

the opposite side.

trrTR" s. m. Rice straw.

u. a To clothe, dress.

trrigfs.f. Remoteness, distance.

trrix} trri orچ qri Yچ adu. At a little dis

tance, further, more remote.

-s .f Custom ,habit . prep .On ,uponخtrf

qfrgs.m. Same as rag which see.

sqfromg s.m. Raising the joined hands

in supplication.

.s .f .The day after tomorrow .adjجلاsqft

adu. On

.On the day after tomorrowا
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sqft-graft adj. Ofthe day after tomorrow.

A trrr s.f A ،، Peri," a fairy.

qrrg s.f. A dish of food, which is sent a

fakir &c.

,grs .f Amethod offortune tellingچstrar

divination. Examination,trial, experi

ment, ordeal.

trfrars. m. A washerman.

.adu . At first ,first of allچtrRY

trsrs. m. Intimation, knowledge.

feather quill, wing.

ss.f Last year.

.rg s .f .Understanding ,opinionچtr

,g ( 'To understandچur p .a . (imper .trچچtr

• think.

qR* adu.or adj. At a distance, off, remote

ly, remote, far. prep. Beyond.

.at adj .A stranger ,strange ,foreignخپqR

trrt s.m. Idea, consciousness, knowledge,

intimation, perception, search, quest.

P A

s A stranger.

The driving together to one spot, wild

animals in hunting.

strFraFr adj. Of last year.

S u. a. To dish or serve up food.

strs*at s.f. Walking round an object to

which respect is intended with the

right always towards it (a religious

ceremony).

-s .f Inspection ,examination , experiملاstr

ence, test, trial.

strdur u. a. To inspect, examine, try or

prove, assay, test.

strstuft s.f. The charge for proving or

assaying money.

p s. m. A pair of compasses.

strior v.n. (past part.trRi) To enter into

friendship again after a quarrel, make

up friends, be pacified, reconciled.

To be happy, at ease, comfortable.

strstrur p. a. To make up a quarrel be

tween friends, to reconcile quarrellers,

to quiet a cross child &c., pacify,

please, appease, sooth. To make

happy, or at ease, to comfort.

strsis s. m. The becoming friends again

after a quarrel, reconciliation.

strsir s. m. A peace maker.

strsion s.f Condoling with any one on

the decease of a friend ; a visit of con

solation so paid.

strstarsrs. m. An acquaintance.

strst s n. Acquaintance, knowledge of

another, friendship.

s .f A dish offood sent a fakir onيفstr

the occasion ofkeeping obsequies.

.ar ty .a .To dish or serve up foodيفsg

or p . a .To pour into a mould . To letيفtr

pour over or overflow, to spill.

q:{ s. m. A washerman.

S famrةپ s.f. The walking round an ob

ject with the right towards it, (a reli

gious ceremony).

retur u. a. To marry, take in marriage,

wed.

t). a. To cause, to marry.

qfirsrur c, n. To become married, to

marry.

triii s. m. Marriage, wedlock, a wedding,

p r:#ar s. m. The reflection from a glass

&c., light.

strin adj.Glorious, splendid, refulgent.

S gfig s. m. Glory, effulgence.

s .f . The proving of the correctnessچtrai

of an account of excavation or land

measurement by means of a fresh sur

vey. A kind of tune in music.

traight adu. At a little distance.

n s ,m .A band round a scabbard toچqfir
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which the suspension rings are attach

ed.

str fifFrs.f. Faith, confidence, trust.

s r:# s. m. A leaf of a book.

trRif Past part of tr irي and rigr.

stréfaurrs.f Same as tr figurrپ which

See,

s trgig adj.ors. m. Chief, principal. adj.

Public, well known.

cr:# s.f. Intrusting, giving in charge, re

commending to another's care. -

triq u. a. (Past part.trii) To deliver in

charge, intrust.

strirst adj. Fraudulent, artful, insidious.

sqig s. m. Fraud, imposition, deceit,

artifice. }

-Y s .m .A kind of enamel of a red coټtri

lor laid on gold.

strir S. nu. A mountain, hill.

Fo.n.To be calmed, quieted, pleased

(as a child after crossness).

U. a. To satisfy, quiet, please, (a

cross child) to humour, delight.

s rn; s. m. A festival day, a holiday mi

=Frror armsgr To observe, or cele

brate a festival.

strifg Or trrrr چ

gleet.

trsit adp. At or from a distance.

Beyond.

triirg u. m. To become old, to get white

' hair, to appear old.

trairär adj.or adu. Like an old man.

trai+ s.f, Old age.

Atrsituft s.f A Peri, a fairy.

trair or train s. m. Counsel, thought,

appointment for meeting, assignation.

tratin adj. Senile, of old age.

triii adj, or s. m. Old, aged, senior. s.

s. m. A gonorrhoea,

prep.

m. A white hair. A species of lichen,

used for scenting clothes &e.

The head man ofa village &c.

trii adj. More distant, farther off; adu.

At theخar rfغFrom a distance . trR

opposite side (of a river).

s tr چپچ or tR; s..f A general destruction,

a great mortality.

S. m. An echo, reverberation of

sound, sound, voice.

s . m .A cherisher , a title of theچ#:prr

Deity.

Prism s.f. Fostering; nourishing.

it s.m. A written order, a pass-port,

warrant. Abutterfly, moth.

.s .If Care , concern ,fear ,anxietyچprai

tffsrs.f Habit, custom.

strsiq adj. Happy; well, in health. A

species of divination or fortune trying.

Prsii s.f. The fern maiden-hair (Adian

tum Capillus Veneris)used in medi

cine.

t s .f . The leavings of food of aيstrsi

great man or a fakir (among disciples

ofNanak shah) a kind of sweet cake.

s .m . Food that has been offeredچstrsi

to the deities (Hind(i). Food, victuals,

an offering of any eatable to a supe-

rior. *

trgituft s.f. A dress consisting ofa turban

and mantle given to the bridegroom

and others of his party by the bride's

father at a Hindi marriage.

-g s . f , Preventing , checking , forbidچtr

ding, restraint.

-rs s . m .The hem or border of a garچtr

rs To holdچment ,a skirt . tr

out one's skirt to receive any thing

qrrg To hold out one 's skirt inچچq

30
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grTur To have a shareچrgچdevotion . tr

or claim in any thin:: tr qaurچ To

be in subjection to, to fall to one'sfate.

.raF s .f .The eyelidچr

the eye, a moment.

str:#IT S. m. A bedstead.

.ur p .a .To stop ,check ,restrainچT

TTTu .a .To put a pack saddle on aچrr

sumpter beast. To saddle.

PrsTur s.m.A pack saddle fora camel.

.Teft s .f Sitting down cross -leggedچtr

-igs .m .The hem or border of a garچT

ment, a skirt, the end of a web of

cloth.

rsrgs.m. The straw ofrice.

grrmmfrgh s .f .The seeds ofthe Buteaچstr

frondosa used inmedicine.

strsrgs.m. The name of a tree (Butea

frondosa).

r s .m .Thepod ofthe Babul (Acaciaةيټmf

Arabica). -

.adu .Repeatedly ,continuallyچtrfةيstrf

"r s .f .The leaves of smirr and trarsچtr

used as a vegetable. A kind of mat

bag for grain &e. A place for stor

ing grain, built outside a house, small

A twinkling of

and of circular form. Name of a

small fish.

Perstar adj. Defiled, impure.

P s. m. The match (of a gun). A

paper in which a charm has been

written burnt in exorcising an evil

spirit.

mg s.m. A pool of water, a pond. A

place attached to a house for storing

grainin. s A moment, an instant;

minute.

n s .m .The Hilsa or sable fish (Clupeaچtr

Alosa).

.aRTR s .m .A pair of compassesچPr

.arfor s .f A battalion ,regimentچtr

,gur p .a .To form or run in a mouldچtr

cast metal.

-ITrs .f , Investigation ,scrutiny ,crossچهT

questioning. Disclosing, divulging.

.ft s . If Sitting down cross leggedچهT

n arrorچr -s .m .One who plays with fencح•

ing sticks, a fencer.

rt s .m . Fencing , playing at singleچهtr

sticks,

.r adu ,Continually , repeatedlyةrrfچstr

ft s . m .A wall or fenceچaچr or trچarچtr

round a house, a protecting wall or

To sit cross legged.

screen round a roof outside, a screen.

.grs s .m .A pool ofwater ,a pondچtr

traur v, n. (imper, trs past part. frsir

in fem. a )پ To fall, tumble; to lie

down; to occur, befal, happen. To

enter upon, penetrate.

strarfR s.f. Friendship, concord, harmo

ny.

strsrgs.m. Wind.

fr s .f . The seed of the safHoverچtrarr

(Carthamustinctorius).

trargrs. m. Noise, tumult.

strfa gr; or qfaari s.f Purity, holiness,

sanctity.

sqfag or trfar adj. Pure, holy, sacred,

undefiled.

p qgrrrs.f Wool, soft hair.

p trsraft adj. Woollen.

trifar adu. Hereafter, in some future

time.

strg adj. Clear, distinct.

strsrur o. a. imp. rg To see, look at.

p qrtifa adj. Approved, chosen.

Approbation.

s. If.
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s. m. A disease of the thigh, or

sinews ofa horse's leg.

n s . m .Rivalry (that ofچچgirror mfچچqf

two or more wives of one husband).

,rrrs .m .A kind oflong upperdressچr trf

a shirt.

.ar =frs .f Heroism ,prowess ,braveryچrچtrf

.arg s .m . A Hero , champion , adjچqfs

Athletic. -

traft s.f. A quantity of raw cotton &c.

taken at one time in the hand in

spring. s. m. A counsellor, adviser.

s.m. Reflection, considering, counsel.

trg trarrorTo consider, reflect, consult

. .together.

trg= s.f Reach. Power, authority. A

receipt, acknowledgement of receipt.

trgsaur v.n. (past part. trgin) To arrive,

reach, extend.

rgaarg or rg arRچ adj. Powerful,

having authority. ۔

qgarror u, a. To cause to arrive; to sup

ply.

.t s .f A kind of braceletيفةيtr

Past part of trgagr.

s. m. The quantity of raw cotton &c.

taken in the hand at one time in

spring. A piece of cloth &c. on

which plaster is spread. Arag steep

IT (a kindعed in a preparation of

of copperas) rubbed on a sword &c.

to clean it. The lines of measure

mentof land in surveying. A young

infant.

s. m. Name of a musical mode.

,rs .f Name ofaparasitical plantةrrafچti

whose leaves and branches are poun

ded and the juice drankin water, as a

cooling medicine.

tigrs s. m. A hedge, fence.

.adu .First ,at firstيفriچm

sooner than.

r qgrrT Same as trf rrrچ which see.

mgmfar adj. Pregnant for the first time.

trgrrg or trgist s. m. An eldestson, the

first born.

mgrt adj. First, foremost, initial.

sqrrs adj. Of a quarter.

sqrrgts.f. The quarter of a rsr.

ft s .f A quarter ofaچsqrror qrrfor or qrs

n or qrtin Aboutپrupee . qrgfir qrfr

four annas more or less.

qrture.a. (past part. qrtft) To get, obtain,

acquire, to place or put in; topourin.

To close, shut, to spread or lay out, to

wear away (as the river does a bank).

To draw (a line) To retain (enmity.

&c.) To put on clothes, shoes &c.

To slaughter for food.

.n s .m .A storehouse ,store roomچLTrr

stm# s.f. The one-third of a pice.

adj . That carries off or vearsچmtia

away (as the river does a bank). One

who retains enmity.

stIT3 s. m. (plu. Trar or qr) One quarter of

a Seer.

misf3 s.f. The duplicate ofa bill of ex

change.

.r s .f A kind ofbrazen water vesselچqrs

sqrrrs. m. The foot of a table &e. A

quarter, one ofthe fractional parts, or

prep. Before,

divisions into which grain is consider

ed subdivided in making the batai.

A leg of meat. adj. Of a quarter

(used in composition with the cardi

nal numbers as f qrnچ (. Of three

quarters. Forced on any one (goods

&c. which he does not wish to take).
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p qrsr} s f, Holiness, purity, sanctity.

Traft s. m. or f A razor (Musalmans

make it mas. and Hindus fem.) qrafr

-aurur or strrror To shave the priة

vates.

r qrs adj. Pure, holy, sacred, undefiled.

sqrtsigrs. m. A hypocrite.

.s .m .Hypoerisy ,dissimulationچsqrti

qrtarrs.f A dress or single article of

apparel given by a gurti or fakir.

Mercy, favor.

.ft s .m .Ariding saddle for a camelچrةmf

trrtan s. m. The eye of a needle.

qrtargR s. m. A boot.

sqrip s.f A turban.

s aryTrn adj. He who wears the turban,

that is the head of his tribe or fami

ly.

trrent s. m. The lower edge of the legs

in a pair of drawers.

,g s .If . A kind of gruel made of riceچqr

jampari &c. .

.which seeچsame as qrsfچqrgf

-gi #or trrgram s .f : Sovereignty , emچptm

pire, kingdom, reign. adj. Kingly.

sqrgrgt adj.or adu. Latter, of the after

part. after, late.

P s. m. A king.

.gr adj . Left ,remaining ,overچsqr

s. m. Shadow; reflection.

mng a frs. m. Shadow, shade.

,s .f .Thehinderpart of a vesselچsmist

stern, poop. "

Trtsrs. m. Shadow, reflection, shade.

frs .f . The yoke ,or crossچr or qisrrمmism

stick placed on the necks ofa pair of

bullocks.

. p.n. To be five years old (a

horse &c.).

strrsr} adj. Mean, base.

qrgft S. m. One subservient to another, a

servant, slave, protegee, one who lives

on another.

p qiaq s. m. A kind of ankle ornament.

qrsTrfrs. If The yoke to which draught

bullocks are attached. One of the

rings by which a sword is attached to

the waist belt.

strifa s.f A large kind of dish or platter

made of wood or earthen ware, a tray.

qrafrs.f A dry measure, of which there

are 4 in a graft and 16 in a asRim.

Trg adj. Proper, worthy, deserving. s. m.

A class who go about playing on in

struments and begging.

margir s. m. A large kind of wooden

dish or platter, a wooden trough.

,frs . m .A maker of silk ribandsچsqrgi

, tassels, fringes &c.

strigs.m. Reading, perusal. Repeating

prayers.

sqrgs or Trans. m. A young goat or kid

10 or 12 months old.

triBrs.m. A strip oflandleftuncnltivated

in a field. adj. Hard and dried up.

qrg s.f A root; origin, source.

.r s .f Equality , the being quitsچtrrggIT

Revenge:

p.a. To make equal, or quits, ful

fil, perform. sTo support, supply

with food.

mfag or qif sts.m.Theچچ woodentrough

into which the waterfalls from the

pots of a water wheel and through the

end of which it flows out.

righ s.m. The musician who attends a

dancing girl.

.f۲ adjچچrth or trrةn qrgarR qrgfچپqr
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qiafts.f. The roll of spunthread as taken

off the spindle.

qia s. m. The hem, border, or skirt of a

"garment.

trigg s.m. The leaves of sugar cane,

jaupari, or bajhari.

sqrsrrror e.a. To cause to go or depart.

To disclose, divulge.

.s .m .A travellerچmish or triq

qTETS S. m. A male, a man, a brave man,

a gallant person.

mTarqrg s.f Galangal (Alpinia galanga

or Galanga major) used in medi

cine.

sqrg s.m. The betelleaf (leaves of Piper

betel).

sqrrg s.m. Athin crisp cake made of

pulse grains. A kind of sweet bread,

given as a regimentosick persons.

sqrtrrrár adj, or adu. Sinful, sinfully,

wicked, wickedly.

sqTITRErr s. m. A sinful person.

qmftrgir s.f. The lobe ofthe ear.

sqmirs. m.or adj. Sinful, wicked, a sin

ner, criminal,

smmfttrun s. m. Sinfulness,

sqrgs. m. Sin, wickedness.

qrt s.f, A kind of vegetable.

.s .f . A smile ,smilingچor qrnچmg

qrggur or mringor p. m. To smile,

margi S, }}}. The "thorns of the water lily

(Nelumbium speciosum). The pod or

fruitofthe gigantic swallow wort args.

rqrn s, m. The leg of a table, bed &e.

.or qrri See qrR#چqri

sqrrtar s.f. Test, trial. -

u. a. To make equal or quits; to

perform, fulfil. s To support, supply

with food,

tITrars.f. A recommendation, recommen

ding to one's charge.

sqrrgs.m. The philosophers" stone.

sqrrgfifirs s. In. A tree (Thespesia

.populnea).

Trrrror u, a. To cause to put, place, or

pour; to cause to spread or lay ont;

ss. m. The reading any of the Hind(i

sacred books.

qrrrgur u, a. To butter, to spread butter

orghi on bread.

mrrrārs. m. A curse, anathema.

qrrians.m.Reproach,chiding,taunt,gibe.

stITrTaTrrs. m. Termination, end, limit,

bound. -

sqrfr prep.or adu. On or to the opposite

side, over, across, through. In the

rror ToچmR

ferry across, to carry through, perform,

to cause to pass through.

irs .m .A kind of brittle steel . r Aچmfr

piece, bit, scrap (of bread, meat &c.).

mTar s.f. A woodenstamp for stamping a

pattern on cloth for embroidery. A

small kind ofearthen pot.

direction of, towards.

qrs s. m. A mark, sign, symptom, indi

cation. Habits, customs, disposition,

A form of cry or lamentation for the

g to wailinچdeparted ,dirge ;mrs s

mourning. s A side, direction. Li

mit, boundary, termination.

strrs in s. m. The quarter of a rupee.

.ar : s .f Stalenessچqr

.sm adj .Staleچmr

ir adj .Of the opposite side of theخپs mR

,n ,mraarR ,qrafsrat ,maxftچپSee mr
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.n s ."m .A pigeon ,doveچsmR

qrFr adj. Like, such as. s. m. Ice, frost,

A kind of earthen pot or

mrn trsrup

then pot at the head of a Hindi corpse

hoarfrost.

vessel. To break an ear

after certain ceremonies, midway in

conveying the body to the burning

place. s Quicksilver.

trr:Rt prep. On the part of, for, on behalf

of, in substitution for, inlieu. sFrom

or at the opposite side.

.Or qrig s . m .An angelټچsqr

.s .m .An assayer ,examinerچstrr

.s .m . Past yearچp qrGi

p qrtii s. m. A Persian.

Zoroaster. adj. Persian.

.ra5 s .f . A kind of greens or spinachچstrr

Spinacia tetrandra (Rox).

.g s .m .A cherisher ,protectorچsqr

,r u ,a .To bring up , rear , cherishچيsqr

A follower of

nourish, foster, maintain.

r adj .Ripened by being keptinstrawچqr

(fruit).

trrsrs. m. Layers of straw, leaves &c.

between which unripe fruit is packed

A small tent, a screen

for the sun. A sail.

afrs .f Apalanquin ,a covered seat forچqr

riding on an elephantin.

.g adj .Castin a mould ,moltenچm

-um s .m .A dorser or pannier for camچqr

els &c. A rocking cradle.

,ar s . If Bringing up , cherishingچsqr

nourishing, rearing.

r ;s .f . Emptiness ,vacancy ,want ofچچqr

employment, leisure.

-t adj . Empty ,vacant . Unemployچچqr

ed, idle, disengaged, at leisure.

s grag adj. Pure, undefiled.

for ripening.

mrrmfFr prep. To, towards (used in letters

and bills of exchange referring to the

person to whom one writes).

qrtrr:Rt or qrtfhrt adj, or adu. Lying on

one side; removed to one side, side

ways; apart, away, across, athwart.

r trrRr s.f, Favoring, partiality.

.rrr s .f .The ribsةqrf

trrR adu. On one side, to one side, apart;

towards, in direction of.

mrtits. m. A side, direction, quarter. A

ft In accountجpage ofa book .qrtin rT

with (used in writing bills of ex.

change).

.s .f Favoring ,partialityخP qrttararf

trreqrfFr Same as trrrmfFr which see.

.(ft (Gen .case of Trur of one 's -selfچtrig

,gs .m .Concord ,state of agreementچTr

congruity. Money given to the per

son paying the expenses of any rite,

as a circumcision, wedding &c. adj.

(indec.) Distressed, worn down.

Lqig} or tri .prepچ From behind or

rearward, after, following.

mg s. m. A substance disolved in water,

in which cloth is steeped in preparing

it for dying. Sulphur and oil given

Mutton

broth given to fatten a lean camel.

for mange to camels &c.

Marrow; the bodily powers. adj.

(indec.) Distressed, worn down, de

stroyed, exterminated. -

s.f A kind of wooden hoe.

.s . If A kind of wooden hoeمالسلاو
Name ofa ragin or musical mode.

qrgFrgm s. m. The nosebag from which a

horse &c.eats his grain.

sfradu. Also, too.

| s firsrfor s.f A fabulous kind of snake
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said to suck in the breath ofone sleep

1ng.

s frorufrs.f Drinking.

S p. a.imper.frs or frs (past part.

) To drink. To smoke (tobacco).

sRarrrror o.n. To have a tincture of

yellow or a tendency towards that

color.

sfrarrr: s.f Yellowness.

s .f .The water of the safflowerخsfrrf

dye left after the strength of the dye

has been taken out of it. .

sfrarrt adj. Yellow, saffron colored,

sallow.

sRang; s. m. A drinker, drunkard ; a

smoker; an eater or smoker of intoxi

cating drugs.

pfrarrsfr adj. Of the color of a dried

onion leaf, reddish, crimson.

pframfa s.f. Infantry, footmen.

pfrarrars. m. A footman, a foot soldier.

A pawn at chess. adj, or adu. On

foot, afoot. -

sfrarrror p. a. To cause to drink, or

smoke. To place to one's creditin

account; to pay, liquidate, discharge

(a debt).

s firarrs s. m. Love, affection, fondness;

a Caress.

sfrarr:Fr adj. Beloved, dear.

.n s .m .A cup ,bowlچpffrarr

s frraqrrrs.f. Thirst.

S framRrsrq u. n. To thirst, be thirsty.

s frarrsit adj. Thirsty.

s frg s. m. (plu. frsr) A sweetheart,

lover. A father.

frrr Past part of traur.

fraF s.f Spittle, saliva.

sfafarrri s.f Going round an object to

which respect is intended with the

right side turned towards it (a religi

ous ceremony).

frsFarift s.f A spitting pot.

firm s.f Thin gruel made ofany grain.

frrfrs.f A small vending stall.

sfigst s. m, or adj. A cripple, one
maimed in hands and feet.

frfaas or fr=RTrs.f. A squirt, spurt (of

water &c.).

frsit s.f. The gum or mucus of the eye.

fr=RTrrs.f. A squirt, syringe.

firstrs s. m.or adj. One from whose eye

matter exudes. -

.r s .f Rice water , rice gruelچولg or fqچfrr

gn s . m .The rear or hinder part ;theچsfr

latter part, end.
۔ح

-airs .f .The tying the hands beچsfrsr

-aft #irT Topinچhind the back fasr

lOIn.

firsrfTrs.f. The instrument (a kind of

bow) with which cotton is carded.

u). a. To clean or card cotton.

sffffsrrisit adj. Open worked or with

holes (done in wood or with mortar

&c.) latticed, lattice worked.

sfffsrrt s. m. A cage; a trap for birds,

rats &c. The ribs. Any open work

ofwood &c., lattice work.

frrgrs.f. Cursing.

figur u, a. To curse. To beat, strike,

knock).و (one 's head &e .in grief

rfrggr . To strive laboriously , toچ

rack the brain.

frfGuns. m. A curse. Beating the fore

head and breast from grief. Making

an outery, quarrelling.

figraft s. m. Beating the head or breast

from grief.

31
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۹ب.

firg s.f. The date-fruit. (The name of

'the species, not the individual fruit).

s firfg pron. (peculiar to Lar). Self. It

makes its genitive firg nچ but the

agent case is the same as nom.

frifgrror p. n. To become found, be ac

quired, obtained.

figrs.f. A small vender's stall. A small

| level piece of groundprepared forany

use. An open space prepared in a

shikargah into which pigs are enticed

to be shot at. -

-frs .f A bag ofdate mat &c .for holdچfir

'ing tobacco &c.

fig s. m. A plain, around level piece of

,round ,a course , a circle ,circuit ,ringي•

a halo. The place in front of a tomb

where people sit and beat drums, also

the spaceround the flag staffinMuhar

ram. frg Trror. To gallop, generally

round in a circle. To fail, be bank

orT To be surroundedچچrupt . fR

by a halo (the moon &c.).

s .In .Aball made of flour or riceچs ri

oftered on account a deceased relation

by Hindus. fr qrچ urچ To perform

this ceremony.

frgn s. m. A kind of basket with cover.

frrfor conj. Also, too.

frsizrs s.m. One's father's ancestors (a

term of abuse).

ft s . m .The leaves of a plantچsfTarqrfr

used in making a cooling beverage

(Fumaria parviflora).

.sfimg s.m. Brass.

.rrs .m .A fatherچsfi

framèrrsrr s.f A carrot (Daucus carota).

frg s. m. A cutaneous disease in the

head. s Bile, gall.

fraft s.m. The heart or core of a carrot

and some other vegetables and fruit.

A small musk melon. s The gallbag.

Boldness, spirit, conceit, pride.

frsi ado. In pieces, torn or broken to

atoms.

frsrs.f Begging. Alms.

frror o.n.or a, (imper. fig) To beg, ask

alms.

ffiFras or fqfira۹۲ s.f Nodding or wink

ing from drowsiness. fqfraft tarror

To nod from drowsiness.

{Tframrs. m. A beggar, mendicant, pau

per.

frr:ft s.f Dregs, strainings. A soft cake

made of cooling ingredients applied

to children's heads. Certain obsequies

. performed by the heir for 10 days after

the death of any one Rift qrror To

perform the above ceremony.

frrs.m. A ball or lump of anything.

Rirgn s. m. A lump of clay, dough, &c.

sfaftrrrrs s.m. The root of the long

pepper tree used in medicine.

sfrfirst s. f. The long-pepper (Piper

longum).

sfirfirs s. m. The Peepul tree, (Fictis

religiosa).

ffifirrt s. m. The back part of the point of

a.م* sword

firfaufrs.f. The hair of an eyelash.

frrrror v.a. To obtain, acquire, gain.

.ft adj .Sinful ,wickedچsffirrg

sfrrrggs.m. Sin, wickedness.

sfrrrufrs. m. An animated being. A

corpse.

s frrrift s.m. A corpse.

s is.m. Aftection, fondness.

sfffffFr s.f Friendship, love, affection,

|

|
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rچ s .f Dawn . day -break . firfrچs frfr

grTo dawn.

.grst s .f Day break ,dawnچfrfr

s Farms.n. or adj. Beloved, dear; asweet

heart, love, fondling.

S frasrg s.m. Object, design.

.frs .f ,Ariddle ,enigmaچfrrt

sfrafrs s.m, Habit, custom, disposition,

Imanner.

sfirst s.f A subject, one under allegi

anC62.

sRis.m. A promise, solemn engage

.entش

-n s .m .A kind ofgourd ,a pumpچffffir =RT

kin.

sfrafs. m. A sign or proof of supernatu

ral power.

sfahrifa s.f Dawn, day-break;

sfThrisit s.f. A stick to clean the teeth

with; a tooth brush. Name ofa raginf.

S fr; s. m. A festival day, a holiday R;

asrup or trarrg To keep or celebrate

a festival.

sFrator s.m. Quantity. Proof. The yard

or boom to which the sail of a boat is

attached.

-igh s .f A kind ofwater wheel workچfr

ed with feet.

.frs .f Ariddle ,enigmaچiچfr

rfirstarruft or fixTarrift s.f Repentance,

penitence, regret, shame.

PRErrrror Or frrarr; adj. Repentant,

sorry, penitent.

rmfirsrr u .m .To beيpfrr :rrorsrrorR

repentant, repent.

sfigs.m. The milk which issues in the

first milkingof an animal.

.raisaft s .f Name ofa sweetmeatچfirs

m #adj .Ofthe pistachionut ;of theچrR

color of the pistachio nut, a light

green.

frr:ft s. m. A kind ofdog of small breed.

P The pistachionut.

.past partچiةa . (imper .fag orيتلاR
?im) To enter; passor goin, penetrate.

rrg p .a . To cause to enter , placeچR

within, pushin, insinuate.

stfiarfor s.f A fabulous kind of snake

said to suck in the breath ofone sleep

ing.

stitarufrs.f Drinking,

stits s. m. A lover, sweetheart. The

second person sing. imperative of

fTarg.

tits s.m. Pudendummulieris.

tffsrs.f. A swing for swinging in.

fram s.m.A swinging cradle, swing. A

kindofnoosed rope for tyingup buffa

loes &c. with by one foot.

insur 10. 44. (past part.tfhift) To be credi

ted in account; to be liquidated or

discharged (a debt). To be finished;

to be worn out, to bepressed violently.

titarror v.a. To discharge or repay (a

debt) liquidate. To complete, finish;

To

shoot into a hole (a marble in play

ing);

s. m. A niggard, miser.

stingts. m. The back part of a garment

&c. Pursuing, following after. Con

clusion, latterpart, result.

tfrsrrR s. m. A cotton carder.

titf3 s.f Bazar rate, tariff, market price.

Traffic, passing of goods.

s tft frs.f Dough of pulse flour prepared

for cooking.

titst Pastpart.of tit .gچ

to wear out, to press violently.
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s tfrg or tfigrs.f Pain, anguish. ift riچ or tit runچ s. If The expense of

.gr u .a .To squeeze , press (so that grindingچstit

juice &c. be extracted). To pain, gargts. m. A file of papers strung on a

afflict, oppress. string.

stitgr: or frgnift s.f Expense of press

ing out oil in the press &c.

titfg s.f A foundation. The part ofthe

spindle of a spinning wheel, on which

the string worked by the wheel runs.

t s .f A generation . Aچیtitgt or th

throne.

ft s .m .Aring of rope &c . put underچtfr

any round bottomed vessel to keep it

upright.

.rs , m .A crowd ,throngچting or tfi

thift Past part.offTargrand tfragr.

ptfrrTir adj. Of, or for apir or saint.

-r s .f ,Old age . The duty or posiمptfr

tion ofa pir; the power of performing

miracles, or wonders.

ptitsچچ s .m .A musalman saint tits ar

An old.چTrخچAn old man titf

WOIman.

-rror e .n .To have a tincture of yelچstfi

low, or a tendency towards that color.

,r ;s .f Yellowness . Palenessچstit

.r adj .Yellow . Pale ,pallid , s , mچstft

Name ofarag or musical mode.

.mrsit s .m .A pillar ,propچptit

.arrs ,m .An elephant driverچptit

.ring s . m .A kind of lampچtit

tifir s. If Name of a species of palm

(Chamorops Ritchiana, Griff) fromthe

leaves ofwhich (called rة gtچ ( Imats,

ropes, baskets &c. are made.

tfrg or tfig ar s.f A crowd, throng.

ifigufrs.f Grinding, the actofgrinding.

)past part . tfhdiچur 1 . a .imper . iftچin

To grind, bruise down by attrition,

gargrin adj. One who has lately acquired

wealth, an up-start.

garift s.f. Threading, stringing.

gargT 0. a. (imper. gs past part. git) To

thread, string (beads &c.)

garR s. m. Insects formed in foul water.

A file of papers strung together.

,ft s .f .Following ,pursuing ,pursuitچgar

depending on.

-g s .m .A follower , pursuer , suborچgar

dinate.

gararrt s.f. The following after to keep

up intelligence of any one; remem

brance of anything or person passed

or left.

gari prep. or adu. After, behind.

garigs.m. A species of sweet smelling

grass, that grows on sandy ground.

frs. If The expense of stringing

(beads &c.).

t adu .Behind ,after ;from behind orيgari

rearward.

g# s, .f. A privy, necessary.

ift prep.or adu. After, behind.

gERrrs forgsrrts. m. Cryingout, roaring.

p. m. To cry out, roar.

gag o.n. Tobe sown.

,s ,m .A topazحیو

sg at s.m. A share, portion,

by lot the shares in a division, any

thing (calledgram) is taken as the sign

of each sharer, and cast on the several

In settling

shares by one unacquainted with the

signs settled on.

Pg ,ar#s.fچ Firmness,tightness,fixedness,
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security. Shrewdness, cunningness,

artfulness.

,it adj .or adu . Strong , firm , firmlyچrg

tight,fast,secure;peremptory. Shrewd,
knowing, expert, artful, sly. A

sgs or ggrs.f. Asking, questioning.

ggrmgrggrTrgrgg gg orgg qrg

Inquiry, investigation.

;g s .m .The end of a ropeةقsggg orgf

thetail of a lizard &c.

sggur u, a. (imper.gg) To ask, inquire,

interrogate.

trgTunt s.m. Inquiry, examination.

nfig .gh s .f .The tail of a snake &c .; theة

" end or tail part of a canal or water

course; the end of a rope; the lash

of a whip.

"sةقs adj .Having a tail , tailed gfةقsgf

.TTR A cometة

sggt s.f. Thetail of a fish, snake, &c.

sggs. m. A tail.

sggggs. m. The crupper of a camel

saddle. g ipچچ arrt A comet.

gsrT (past p t.gifش and in Lar gFrn)

u. n. To be accomplished, finished, be

complete or sufficient, to suffice. To

arrive, reach up. a. To equal, reach to.

ggifaararFr adj. Able to carry any busi

ness through, powerful.

ggrat s.f Power, ability, means.

,ure ,a .To complete ,finish ,performچgym

accomplish; to make up to an amount

required, to liquidate; to supply, cause

to arrive.

gymons.f End, conclusion. grmin 5․rg

To go to extremities, do one's utmost,

try all expedients.

gfrom:n Orgfrom:ft s.f, Power, ability,

Imeans,

gfromgorgfromg s. m. Powerful, po

tent, mighty.

gfrn Past part ofgsrg.

Sgsrrrn adj, or adu. Meritorious, with

Imerit, or desert, acquired by good

works.

gsmorror gsmin prep. After (in time),

subsequent to.

sg=Trarrrs.m. A virtuous man, a meritori

ous person.

sg=ft adj. Virtuous, meritorious.

sg=g s. m. Virtue, moral or religious

merit.

sggr: s. If. A fee taken by the religious

teacher on the birth of a son.

Sggrom adj. Of or pertaining to a son,

filial.

Sgg s. m. A son.

sggin adj. One having a son.

strgTra5 s.f. A load borne on the back.

sifa s.f. The back, rear. Aid, power.

Ageneration gfa arror To write an

acceptance on a bill. To aid, assist,

succour, gf5 frror 'To turn one's

back, refuse to perform, retreat.

-s .m . An aider , assistant , helچsgaar

per.

sqft s.f. The back.

sg.stft adj.or adu). On the back, back

wards, to the rear, from the rear.

sgin s. m. The paper or pasteboard

A loin,

or that part of the back which is at

each side of the back bone. Afleece

A layer ofpounded earth

cover of a book, pasteboard.

of wool.

enware &c.put round a crucible in a

furnace. Earth plastered over the

burnt and blackened bottom of a pot.

Grape juice &c. put into spirituous
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liquors to give them a flavor. Taking

or fixing things at an average price.

sgaR adu. Behind, in the rear.

Sgarri orggat adu. After, behind, in pur

suit of.

Sgain s. m. A short uppergarmentreach

ing to the waist. A jacket, spencer.

ggur u. n. To equal, come up to; to

reach, arrive; to be completed.

qgrs.f. A parcel (of any drug or spice)

" a dose of medicine made up in one

parcel.

gg s.m. A cover, lid. A layer.

scale or bason of a balance.

The

s. m. A field of sugar cane, vegeta

bles, tobacco &e. A packet of paper

&c. in which drugs or spices art put

up in a shop. A packet of any per

fume.

-g s .m .Anything used as tinder . Paچg

per, cloth, &e.torn up or tossed to

gether.

1.gfir comj. Also, too.

,ft s .f . An image , figure ; a dollچsgfR

puppet. Small gold ornaments hung

ur Toچچi trچround the neck . gfR

deceive, cheat. gfR:#Fairr or trrror

To play with puppets, set a puppet,

show agoing.

argror grerror s . m . A fine orچsgr

penance imposed as the price ofabso

lution, atonement, expiration; any ex

pense or penance incurred to avert an

evil.

gin Past part. ofg?TIT.

grrg s.m. The husband ofone's father's

sister.

gror o.n. To advance, go forward, get

before.

sgrrom; s.f, Oldness, antiquity.

Sgrren adj. Old, ancient (spoken of in

animate things only).

,adj . Filled , replete , plentifullyجpgf

abounding in, rich.

sgfrgs.m.The length of a man stand

ing upright to the top of his raised

arm, or, often, the distance between

the outstretched arms.

S s. m. A man, a male.

S s. m. An intercalary month

A Hindu title of the Deity.

rgsis adj. Having body or substance,

substantial, thick, fat.

rgif s. m. A piece, scrap.

hand, a draft.

gis.f Understanding.

gair u, a. (imper.gifpast part.) To un

derstand, comprehend.

gsi Past part.ofgigr.

-.gi org &# s . m .A man ,maleي

gT3 or s , m . A kind of dishچp tr

"made ofilesh andrice.

frst s .f Cummin seed , (Cuminumچچggr

cyminum).

.s .f Abridgeچspgf

sgfig․g adj.Masculine (gender).

Pg manچ s.f. A large dike or embank

ment.

grror e.n. To become wet.

gsmrgT 0. a. To damp, moisten, wet,

soak.

gsft s.f The flower of the faiR plantچ

used as food by the poor.

rger s.f: Apoppy head or capsule with

its seeds; the poppy plant.8. m. The son of a father's sister.

g'#ft s.f, One's father's sister. sgrags s. m. A book.

A note of
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rgeriq s. m. The part of a horse band

which passes over a saddle and to

which the girth is fastened.

sgrift s.f Prop, support, aid. ge:ft orgrچ

Tokick out behind (a horse).

is orggian adu .Alittle behind ,at aچg

short distance in the rear. From be

hind, on rearward. In a little time,

shortly, soon.

sgrs.f Pus, matter, purulent running.

s . If . A sweet smelling grass thatوي

springsup in tufts. (An Andropogon).

gg The second person sing : imper.' of

gargT.

ifirst Or im s. m. A kitten.

ggrs Same asgars which see.

s gsrgrorgsrur u.a.To worship, adore.

sgar or ggrs.f Idolatrous worship,

adoration gsrrmg Religious ceremo

nies or rites.

sggrR s. m. A follower or disciple

of the riverpriests, a worshipper of the

river; a worshipper.

rgsrs.m. A cord twisted tight round a

horse's lip to make him manageable.

-g adj . Deserving of worship or reچsg

spect, venerable.

gar s.f.The back part, further part, ex

tremity.

ggr s.m. The leaf of the sugar cane plant

&c. A slip of wood. A necklace of

the stalks of a kind of grass worn by

Hindus.

gon s.f A lump of cotton made upready

for spinning.

L.gT For traur which see.

grarn s.f Apiece of stick used by cot

ton carders for making up bundles of

cottonready for spinning.

gTrs s.m. A kind of grass (Panicum

jumentorum).

gfir s.f Small pearls, beads.

gin Past part. ofgarT.

s grii gif - or gr

fts .f .Thedayofthe full moon ,orچfrarr

the last day ofthe first lunar fortnight.

grgT P. a. To close, shut, shut up, confine;

"to bury. 1,.n. To advance, goforward.

s grq adj.Completed, finished, perfect.

A title for the deity as being omnipo

tent.

s " ييتلا Of the East, eastern. grt

.A kind offine cloth ,muslinه

s grit s.for grgs.m. Name of a rágini

or musical mode.

sgrator gram s. m. Aninhabitant ofthe

countries of the east.

s grgs. m. The east; the east wind.

grrrn adj.or adu. Fanciful, whimsical,

freakish, capricious.

s grr# s. f. Fulness, completion, perfec

tion.

grra adj.Capricious, uncertain, freakish,

fanciful, whimsical. s. m. Name of a

water bird.

gRen s. m. A pointed stick for writing

on a sanded board with, a style, the

letters so drawn with a style.

adj. Fanciful. ss.f A kind of cake

fried in gh1.

grn gar:: s.f Moderation, sufficiency.

gs s.m. Fancy, whim, caprice, impulse,

vagary. The party taken over in a

ferry boat, a trip ofa ferry boat ; a set

ofloads in the conveyance ofanything.

A side, party. The four in the game

of s That with which any pit

&c.is filled.
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s gR adj. Full, complete; entire; suffi

cient; perfect; exact, implicit, strict.

gFrgit Of middling quality, indif

ferent, middling, moderate, moderate

ly.

sgii adj. Of the east, eastern, s, m. A

native of the east, s.f. The name of a

ragrint sung before evening.

ng in adj. Used with brother, sister &c.

meaning ،،half"' or ،، step" brother

&c. by the father's side.

father alive.

;r : Fem .ofFrn the past part of trarrة

traft adj. Of the relations of one's wife.

s. m. (In plu.), a wife's relations.

-rs adj .Twisted , crooked , crookedةpaf

minded.

afari s. m. Anarrowpath, footpath.

rnsft adj, or adu. Twisted or contracted

(writing), with twists and contrac

tions. s.f. An ornamented kind of

Having a

turban.

•حم.--

prg s.m. Twist, revolution, coil, turn;

A griping in the bowels. Perplexity,

difficulty, maze. A screw. Circum- urة

vention, cheating.

.r or agrt s .f ,Rice -water , water gruelچrة

Pap for infants.

rgmrn or agrrum adj .Watered ,irrigatedة

(land after being sown).

frg s. m. IDrinking.

R s . m . The watering of landچrg or aة

after sowing, irrigating.

ngTrs. m. An evil wisher.

sngrrt s. m. The part of the pulla fish

about the belly.

strgrafi s. m. A glutton, gourmand.

stifER s.m. A great eater, a glutton, a

pot bellied person.

sngt s. m. A glutton. s.f. The part ofa

woman's boddice which hangs over

the belly. A belly-band. A strip up

the middle of the cloth in embroidery.

sing s. m. The belly ; womb; the foetus in

the womb. The bed of a river or ca

nal; the inside cavity of any thing.

Breadth, diameter, width. gة asrrror

To procure or cause abortion.

sngts. m. The woofofa web. Account,

aCCount Current.

r s . m . A greatچsigngt nigrs or qgn

eater, a glutton.

.it s . m .Food ,victualsچs n

ifg s.f Debts, money due, credits, de

bits; an offering given a superior.

min Pastpart ofR .grچ

rgrs .m .A kind ofsweetmeatmade withة

curds. A lump of clay &c.

.ft s .f A shelf fixed in a wallچn

g or numgift s .m .One whoچtomةfrچqurr

traces ortracks out foot-marks.

nfir s.f Name of a large water bird, a

pelican.

s. m. Starch used by weavers &c. for

stiffening cloth.

.ft adj .Ofbrass ,brazenچstrfFr

.raft s .f Abox ,caseة

n=rrs" orn; s. m. A beggar, mendicant.

ifish; s. If A kind of bodice worn by

WVOImen.

frrrrit adj.or adu. From the root, begin

ning, entire, complete.

trrris . m .The footboard by which aة

loom is worked.

-or an s . m .One who traces footچarrة

steps or tracks. «

Trrizfrs.f. The foot part of a bed.

?s s. m. The foot paw; The impression
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made by foot, a trace, ns" s urچ To

trace footsteps. To wander, roam

.rs " To trace footstepsة.about

To step, walk,ns" faargrTo interfere;

to enter upon.

s .m .The fruit or berry of the taggچsq

tree and also of the smff tree and

other jungle shrubs; a berry.

?Paraft s.m. One who traces footsteps or

tracks.

qrt s.m. The impression of a foot on the

ground, a vestige, trace. qrt aururة

To trace footsteps. qrt assrrTo visit

the house ofthe bride's family as the

bride and bridegroom do among Hin

dus after the marriage on the same

day.

rnrism s. m. A turquoise.

.rsri adj .or adu . Afoot , on foot . s .mة

A walker, a footman.

-or qär adu .Atfirst ,first ,sooner ,beيبrچنa

fore.

arifa adj . Being pregnant for the firstة

time.

ngriar or asign adj. First-born.

.gif "adj . First ,anteriorة

.(ism adj .Slipshod (a shoeچq

.rs adj .One with swollen testiclesةnf

.t s .m .A testicleچq

-r adj .Ingrafted ,s .f A graft ,graftيr qai

ing, taaة چچ A variety of the beru

fruit. The lower piece of a paper

kite.

r trsiar s. m. A joint, joining, patch.

.t s .f A kind ofyellow color ,or dyeچafa

rqarrir s.f. The fore-head. The front

part of a hat, the front of anything.

rqang s. m. Urine. angة frror To

make water.

pafar adu. In front.

pafarfinsfr or qaffir s. f. The after

noon, the early evening.

r s .f .Thelate springةPafarrfar or afarrf

crop.

.tfrrt s .m .A kind of moulding planeة

Name of a star.

.ssfrs .f Apoll taxچasfar or nچPG

arsrs .f A kind of long dress wornچPR

by dancers.

u. m. To enter.

raft s .f A raised frame or stand , forة

watchinga field from, sleeping on &c.

g Second person sing : imperative ofة

․uror figچR

S .m .A method of preparing rice , orجتلاiة

the grain so prepared.

Reft s. m. A frame or seaffolding raised

in a grainfieldfora watchman to sit on.

.it adj . First ,prior ,anteriorچ=iة

s . Im . An apostle , prophet , theچp ?triar

prophet Mahomed.

.r s .f , Fair name ,credit ,honorچ?

p?ar adj. Born, created, produced, dis

covered, invented, obtained. ----

p?ararr adj. Conspicuous, manifest.

p?arsr s.f. Produce, revenue.

.ttrg adj .Of the value of a piceة

Refs. m.The name of a copper coin, a

pice. (in plu.) Money, cash.

Lin Past part.oftrarr;

titanrrt adu. A little back, or behind.

Soon, shortly.

titr Prep.or adu. After, hereafter, subse

-Last of all , ultiچquently . titsri m

mately.

,r prep .and adu . A little behindچqrgari

somewhat in the rear. A little after,

shortly, soon.|

32
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inga adu.or prep. In the rear, behind;

after.

tngarFr Same as gararft, which see.

tits s. m. (in oblique ting or tnar) The

hinder part, the latter part, rear.

ting s. f. Sowing, agriculture, cultiva

tion, farming, afield under cultivation;

a crop.

p.a. To sow, cultivate, farm.

intff s.f Sowing, cultivation, farming.

n.و s .m . Besmearing with mud &cپin

plastering; the coating thus given;

the rag used for such smearing.

ingg s. m. The top part of a stalk of su

gar eane, of a tree, &c. The tail or

extremity of anything.

infset s.f A bag, or case for putting up

books &c.in, a satchel.

S in nي s. m. Agrandson by the male line.

init adj. Abeasttrained to carry burdens,

a sumpter beast.

inft s. m. A clear open plain.

ting it s. m. A load of tobacco &e.made

up of five maunds.

.r #s .f Old age ,senilityچچin

.nggh adj .Old ,of great ageة

.gr u .m .To repose , lie down ,restچsin

nar:rg s. m. The adding up or making

up an account. iftara sorچچ To make

up an account.

nfigrs .m .A small piece of cloth forة

wrapping over the head of a woman

or child.

thsfrs.f A cloth for wrapping over the

head and shoulders of a girl, a shawl.

.irg s .m .Two ofequal size ,a pair ,matchة

trixin s. m. A piece of cloth, worn about

the buttocks while bathing or used as

a towel for wiping the body.

stitsft s.f Abook. thsft trim Idem.

sting s. m. A large book.

iften s. m. Alump of rags used in smear

ing a room with earth, cowdung &c.

Besmearing, plastering. A cloth in

which opium moistened in water has

been absorbed, and from which it is

again expressed as required.

imurafrs.f A kind of small insect or fly.

,rror To out -trick , outdoچچn trيtntr

defeat by knavery. tntrgt urrچ To

emit a certain sound from the lips in

performing a dance.

tntrg s. m. A butterfly.

nfin s .f ,The name of a fresh waterة

fish.

thin s. m. A preparation of bhang (from

which a draught is afterwards made)

or ofleaves ofcertain plants (prepared

as a medical application) made by

wrapping the leaves up in a cloth,

covering it with earth, and so heating

them with fire. The upper skin of a

cane orreed. A piece of paper rolled

up for making fireworks with.

titsTrgh s.f. The afternoon, evening.

ntar adj. Hinder, hindmost, latter, last,

posterior, subsequent, final.

s inrr: or thrrfor s.f Hollowness.

stims s. m. A cavity, hollow, vacancy,

void space. A stamp for stamping on

cloth patterns for embroidery, dyeing

&c.

striPr adj. Hollow.

.nsiar s .m ,Alabourer ,workman ,aservantة

,ngii s .m .Labor , work , price of laborة

.if Laborچif aFrچwages . in|

frs .f Alump of dung from anyچچtimf

animal of the goat kind.
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.n s . m .The dung ofcamelsچrةinf

rinarrsrs.f Westments, dress, clothes,

garb.

rtnamrsit adj. One who dresses finely.

Fine, handsome, (clothes).

infar inter. The cry of warning to move

out of the way.

pinshari s.f Niceness, nicety, clean

ness, prettiness.

p insfraft adj. Covered, concealed. Nice,

elegant, handsome.

p inar s.m. A cover or case for anything.

.s .f Smartingخtntrf

r s .f . Wet or damp ground ; theةtntrf

damp from wetground.

,nRrror ty .m .To smart . To be vexedة

annoyed.
-

.rufis .f Smartingةs . m .or inf

ir s . m . One who is addicted toچrtit

drinking an infusion ofpoppy heads;

A lazy indolent person.

rarers. m. A poppy head or capsule.

.a .Toroast in the ashes.رofچmة

is or imgi ?t adu .A little behind , atچth

a short distance in the rear. From

behind or rearward. In a little time,

shortly, soon.

s tgة s. m. Name ofa Hindu month, part

December part January.

s thaft s.f Aflight of stairs; a ladder; a

plankbywhich one enters a boatfrom

the shore. A verse in poetry.

s .m .The name oftwo sticks in aچnismrة

loom connected with the treddle or

footsticks underneath the web.

8 .ار a. To make conspicuous,

public, or well known, to publish.

s grafarsrur o.n. To be conspicuous, be

come known.

*

s grsrg adj. Well-known, conspicuous.

s grsTrs.f A subject, one under allegi

alInCO.

s Prgrs. m. A promise, solemn engage

Iment.

s grerg adj. First.

,raft s . If The groundةs grfraft or grf

earth.

s grarrfFrs.f. The dawn, early morning.

The name ofa ragint ormusicalmode.

s grarrift s.f The name of a ragin: or

musical mode. A twig for cleaning

teeth with.
-

s args.m. A lord, master, title of the

deity.

-g s .m .A question to a Brahman reعs pr

garding omens &c.

sprRTft s.f. The leavings of a greatman

or spiritual guide. (Among follow

ers of Nanakshah) a cake of bread.

stratg s. m. An offering of anything

eatable, given to a great man or a

deity. Food, victuals.

s grrgror grrg s.m. Breath, life.

s grrqfR s.f. Gain, profit, produce. Fate,

fortune, destiny. adj. Acquired, ob

tained.

,fir s . If Fortune , fate;چfSir or prrچs prr

destiny.

-rs ,m .A kind ofgourd ,a pumpچfrrfraFr

kin.

sfrrg s.m, or adj. A lover, a sweetheart,

beloved.

sfrarsrq s.m. Object, design.

s flag adj. Dearest, most beloved. s.m.

. A favourite, friend, sweetheart.

spflfFr s.f Love, friendship, affection.

ssftfrarq s. m. A friend, companion.

adj. Frieudly,
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ssifirit s.f Afemale ghost, demon, or

evil spirit.

sag s. m. A departed soul, a spirit ofthe

dead, a ghost, evil spirit.

s?rift adj. Affectionate, loving.

strg s. m. Love, affection, friendship.

s?rror n). a. To cause to do, urge, incite.

To command.

s?rort s.f. Causing to do, urging on, inci

ting, bidding.

" s ifrsrg s. m. Object, design.

ar s .f . The duty or office of aجs fif

prohitu.

rrfar s .f The wife or daughter ofچsyrifg

a prohitu.

S ifif arچ s. m. The family priest who con

ducts all the ceremonials and sacrifi

F

qr The aspirate of the preceding.

1. a. To jerk into the mouth from

the palm ofthe hand, (grain &c.).

Aqr=RfFr adu. Only, merely.

AqrraFR" s. m. Fakirs, beggars; the office

ces of a house.

or practice ofa fakir.

AqffReft s. If Clamouring for alms or

money; altercation; trouble, annoy

ance, vexation.

qraft s.f A dose of powdered medicine,

a powder.

Aqrafrrrs. If Poverty; the life of a beg

gar or religious mendicant.

A Fairs s.m. A beggar, religious mendi

cant, devotee, a pious person (used as

a title ofrespect to all Mussalmans)

adj. Poor, indigent.

F3F S. m. A handful of grain &e. taken

up in eating.

qrgrrrror o.a. Tospread out to the wind

to air. -

REFrr# Or REFrifirه s.f. The state of be

ing sufficiently dry to bear footsteps

(ground), the drying up of ground af

ter wet; the airing or drying damp

clothes &c.

* FR adj. Spread out to the air; partly

dry, or in a state ofbeing dried.

s Figur s.m. Thename ofthe 11th Month,

part February part March.

Args s. m. The morning, dawn ofday.

A Fgsg s.m. Favor, mercy, grace.

sqrgur p. a. To wound.

qrgTaF s.f. Boasting idle tales or lying

stories. --

qrgrafsh s. m. A boaster; a teller of idle

tales or lying stories.

qrgraFrs. m. A kind of cracker or fire

work, made with folded paper, a

squib.

qrfar adu. Completely, entirely, wholly;

in the least, in the smallest degree.

sqrg s.m. A wound, sore, frg fagror To

hurt with taunting or abusing.

g s .m . The leaves of aچs .f Fچqrg

kind ofpalm (Chamoerops Ritchiana)

which grows in the Hills, and from

which mats &c. are made.

#rgt ady. Barren, or which has ceased

bearing young.

Fg s.m. A gaming house,

u .m. To tremble, shiver, quake;

to flutter, throb.

-fRuft s .f Shaking ,trembling ,shiverچqr

1ng.

s .f or adj .A kind of sword , orچaچqr

dagger with a broad point.

-ain s .m .Trembling ,quivering ,shiverچqr
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ing. Thenoise of a bird rising on

the wing, or of a paper kite, a rustling

or fluttering noise. The loose piece

attached to the cover of a book which

laps over the front. The broad point

of some kinds of sword.

s. If. The sound of boiling

water, of the flapping of a flag, or the

rustling of paper &c., chattering, gab

bling. .

S. f Alarm, panie.

sqrfor s.f. The hood or expanding head

ofa snake. The shoulder blade. The

point at top of a paper kite.

qrufrs:f. A hair comb with teeth onboth

The comb through which the

threads of the warp pass in a loom.

qruftfgarr To comb.

qruftTrs s. m. A maker of hair combs.

qrimgrs. m. A hair comb with teeth on

one side only.

.s .f :Victory ,conquest ,subjectionچA RfR

qrtfrs.f. The cross sticks reaching along

A slip of

paper or wood. ----

s .f A strip ofpaper , &e , a lathچFritاه

or slip of wood, a row or stripe in

sides.

a line of posts or pillars.

quilting cloth, a ruler for drawing

lines.

Arrarrs.f. The sentence or decision of a

Mahomedan law officer.

-rasur p .n .To writhe , flounce ,be conةqrf

vulstd (as one in a fit, a fish out of

water &c.). Tobe agitated, fluttered.

.rfauf +s .f Writhing ;restlessnessةqr ;f

qrent Past part of FRUI.

A GharaF s.f Afilbert or hazel nut.

r q#arrat adj.or adu. Wily, wilily, sly,

slyly, cunning. «

pirar# or #iariه s. If Wiliness, slyness,

artifice.

.r adj .Wily ,cunning ,slyيP #F

,s .m .Anoose , snare . Art , tricksټچr

knavery, wiles. Perplexity, difficulty.

.r adj .Toothlessةq5

A FIr adj. Extinct, exterminated, des

troyed. s.f. Extinction, destruction.

A Frs.m. Art, dexterity; a qualification.

FFg adj. Wanting solidity, not com

pact or firm, pappy, pulpy, flabby.

FFrsvg u. m. To bubble, make a noise in

boiling. --

qrgain s. m.Thesound of water boiling.

qrgur or qrfasrg up. m. To obtain one's

desires, succeed. To be digested.

To be embezzled, obtained by chica

nery.

qrrgs. m. The tops and empty pods of

oil grains given asfood for camels &e.

s Frgro.n. To vibrate with an involun

tary convulsive motion, as the eye

lids, or the muscles of other parts of

the body.

sqrror or t). a. To be fruitful,

fructify,be fructiferous, be withyoung.

To bring good luck.

s .f . A superior kind of madderچqrr

(Rubia mangith). -

Aqrrgar s.f Cheerfulness, ease.

r s .f A smallboard , a board usedچqrr

by boys as a slate. The cross sticks

in the wheel of a water wheel. L The

pod ofleguminous plants. The fruit

of the plantain.

.(R s .m .Aboard ,plank ,a flag (stoneچqrr

The plank or flag on which a water

man beats his clothes. Name of a

salt waterfish.
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A FrTeft s.f A carpet. qr farnچ Or Rه mچټ s. m. Ablister, vesica

A Frrgs. m. A servant whose business

it is to spread the carpets, &c.

sqrfrs.f. Thepod or legume of pulse

grains. The fruit of the plantain

tree. One ofthe divisions of a root

| of garlie.

qrs s. m. A blade of a sword &c.; the

head of a spear or arrow. s Fruit, the

raFFYoungجyoung of an animal . q55

cattle, children.

A Ra; s. m. IDifference, distance, distinc

tion, alteration.

qrt s .m .A divine command , a dutyه

the omission of which is considered a

mortal sin.

Aqrt{is.f. One card of a pack; a stiff

piece of a paper.

.s . m .The leaf of a bookيفRاه

r Fairur ty. a. To command, order.

p qrritar s.f A curious, rare or nice thing

procured as a present for a friend.

Graftst adj. Leguminous, podded.

P qrsit tي s. m. A complainant, suitor.

.s . m .A complaintچr qrti
کو

A Raji s. m. A carpet.

,gas s .If Disdainful considerationچA F

care, concern. Boldness, spirit, cour

age, Zeal.

-g s .m .A kind of stocks forprisoچA F

nerS.

gr o .n .To give fruit , fructify , beچsqr

prosperous or successful, to be with

young.

.Ts s .f Spread ,expansion ;prolixityچGF

-run adj .Such an one ,a certain perچA F

.TimghR Idemچson qr

-g s .m .Fruit ;effect , result ;acquisiجs F

tion, gain, advantage.

tlOn.

-s .f PartiخYfچچor qrخgrfچqrمتgfچsqr

cular kinds offood taken on fast days,

as wild grains &c.

A FRTraft adj. Seditious, turbulent, quar

relsome.

ARangs. m. Rebellion, sedition, mutiny,

quarrelling, altercation. Ill language,

abuse.

s FRTIf (past part. qren) o. n. To stick

(as in mud, a narrow passage &c.)

to be caught, noosed, ensnared, en

tangled, involved.

Farror o. a. To entrap, insnare, involve,

implicate.

FRrarsrs. m. The son of a phasi (an

abusive term).

r s .f , or adj .An abusive term for aټGFR

WTOIman.

Fg adj. Wearied, tired, done up. L An

ear of corn.

A rgه rinچ adj. Ofthe harvest. s. m. Pay

given at the spring and autumn har

Wests.

A Frgg s.m. The time of harvest; the

crop of any season.

.g :BR s .m .A restless personچqrsr

qrth ,ٔه m. A term of abuse,

.tsgةقg Orچrs .f .A vein RrenجA GRT

To bleed, phlebotomise.

qFern s. m. Foolish talk, nonsense, prat

tle.

-fradj .The MahomedanerareckonچAqr

ing by the return ofthe yearlyseasons.

.r s .f . A pop ,a quick sharp soundچGF

u. n. To be applied, be fixed,

attached, connected, closed, closed up

tightly.
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p. a. To lay on (with force or

violence), fix firmly, fastentightly.

qrgaFrg or Rه Rrgچ s.m. The sound from

a slap, a slapping noise. -

RTrt s .f A slap ;the sound ofa slapچةqr

or slapping. -

;raft s .m . Beating , striking , a blowچFه

the sound of a slap or blow.

.rrft s .m .A fishچL F

GRi adj. Wearied, tired, done up.

ARTraft s.m. Advantage, gain, profit, uti

lity, effect.

A FraFr s. m. Want of food, fasting,

hunger. qrraFr s rچي or srgrTo be

hungry, to fast. -

p qrr #arچ adj. Dove-colored, a light

brown.

s Frgs.m. The gambols and plays of

the Holi, the throwing colored pow

ders in the Holi. Name ofa Hindu

Month, part February part March.

qriin or qrism s. m. Dry thin branches

for lighting a fire.

frs .f .The excess over receiptsچrةA Frf

due to an agent on an account being

balanced.

A Frsrg adj. More than enough, super

abundant. Due to an agent after de

ducting credits.

ssFrgur o.n.To tear, split, rend, burst.

To cry out, screech, scream, howl.

ssFrg s.m. A split, rent, tear, cut.

r s .f A kind of low bush grazed onچGRT

by cattle. sTearing, rending.

qrig s.f. The skirt of a garment taken

up to hold anything, the lap; a lap

ful, skirtful. Allotment, allotting,

share, subscription.

s Frgg o.a.To tear, rend, split, cleave,

burst, arg Frgur To open the mouth

wide. sisi Fr چچچ ur To walk with

legs wide apart.

gur u. a. To separate, divide, allot,

distribute, apportion.

GRTfgarqFr s. m. The brother of a pimp,

(a term ofabuse).

Fifgort s.f A division, share, distribu

tion, dividend.

S s. m. A cut or split from a blow.

-st s .m .Thehogdeer (Cervus porciچRT

nus).

A GRTargrs.f Prayers for the dead.

A P RTrstar-ft s.f. The reciting prayers

for the dead, a ceremony which goes

on for some days after the death of a

Musalman, when the friends of the

family all pay a visit and receivesome

food.

Frn The past part of Frsrgr.

qriafrs.f A button-hole, or loop for hold

ing a button. A snare for birds.

․Rfin s.m. A snare, noose.

A RT=f adj. Evanescent, destructible,

mortal, perishable.

s. m. A shade to keep

the wind from a candle; a lantern.

qrrfain s. m. A kind of fresh waterfish.

s .f . A slice of a melon &c . cutمqrr

lengthways. A Anomen, presage.

RTrs adj. Useless.

qRTs s. m. A ploughshare. A steel edge

to a tool.

qrrer?rs. m. Name of a fruit (Grewia

Asiatica).

A qrrdsft s.f A written discharge, deed

of release or acquittance. -

p qrrefi s. m. A Persian. A follower to

Zoroaster. adj. Persian.

p Or
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----

,s .f . An omen , presage , augury5چA GRT

divination.

.adj .Spare ,surplus ,overplusچچRTه

Frsvg (past part. qrren). o.n. To stick

(in mud &c.) be caught, entangled,

involved.

p.a. To entrap, ensnare, involve,

implicate.

qrrtfrs.f A noose, snare.

qRTerrs.f A noose, snare, springe; a loop

for a button, a button-hole.

qrrgts. m. A halter for hanging male

factors;strangulation, hanging. FreFr

fgargrTohang a malefactor.

Firsfror Rrsri s.f Want of flavor, or

color, insipidity; a coldness among

friends. . Shame.

Frsg s. m. Tricks, artifice, strata

gem.

fGraFrfir s.f Insipidity, want of color, or

brightness.

AfGrfairTran adj.or adu. Anxious, anxi

ously.

Affirfas*r s. m. Solicitude, anxiety.

frrfakai s. m. Name of a medicinal drug.

frraft adj. Insipid, tasteless, vapid.

Weak or faded (in color), pale. A

shamed.

rFirsrrg s. m. A small drinking glass.

firsim adj. Abeastwhosehindlegs knock

together. -

Rrgur o.n. To go to ruinto spoil, to be

injured, be corrupted, become waste,

To break,

To have

be destroyed (as color).

turn to curds (as milk).

a difference or quarrel.

* FFerror u, a. To corrupt, witiate, destroy,

spoil, deprave,lay waste, desolate, ruin.

To cause a quarrel or difference be

twoen persons. To cause to turn to

curds (milk). -

fGrgT3r adj. Ruinous, destructive, a des

troyer.

Rigmarror t).a. To drop, let go, abandon,

throw down, or away, forsake.

r s .m .A difference ofچfGrgng s .f .first

falling out betwixt friends.

sfGrgaft s.f Alum.

Rif3 s.f An interjection expressive of

scorn and aversion, hoot!

fRRRRRTrs.f Hooting, scorn, contempt,

reviling, contumely. ---

FRasrror p. a. To treat contemptuously,

express contemptorscorn, revile, hoot.

.r ;s .f Crookedness ,deformityچR

A finfgaF s.f Afillip, jerking any thing

with a sharp blow of the fingers.

r adj . Crooked , one with crookedټF #r

feet, deformed.

ffffTrm s.f A drop of water in sprink

ling, or of spittle such as issues from

one sputtering in speaking violently.

AfR;fain s. m. Sedition, mutiny, insur

rection, rebellion, quarrelling. An

exciter or fomenter of quarrels.

-RTY adj .Quarrelsome , seditious , exه

citing quarrels. Deceitful.

A fFrs s. m. Quarrelling, a quarrel;

sedition. IDeceit; fraud.

Afix==rafts. m.or adj. An exciter or fo

menter of quarrels, a mischief-maker,

turbulent.

.m #s . If Quarrelling , turbulenceچAfGr

s. m. or adj. A quarrelsome person,

turbulent.

fGrn The pastpart. ofRRrgr.

-rs .f . Sacrifice ,consecration ,devotچAfG5

ing to any service. adj. IDevoted.
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firaft s. m. Name of a small bird with

blackback and white belly.

.grs .f . A boil ,imposthumeچکL Rr

fGrfGrgrs.f. An epidemic disease fatal

to cattle.

.s .m .The lungs ,the lightsچR ;fir

ty.n. To turn, return, walk about,

goround, roll, wheel, revolve; to re

bel. frror Idem.

A RrrraR s. m." 5- مالسا from a loved

object; the pangs of separation.

f;from adj. Variable, changeable, mov

ing round. s. m. An instrument on

which cord is twisted.

pFixRem; s.f. The causing a quarrel

between two persons by secretly re

porting to each something the other

said to his disadvantage.

ft s . m . An angel . One whoخهچpf ;f

excites a quarrel by letting any person

knowwhatanother has said to his dis

advantage.

.f +adj .DeceitfulخچAfrF

AfGr Par s. m. Deceit, fraud.

R# adj. Stray and without owner

(cattle &c.) Afine taken from thieves

for a theft committed. The word

the branch of aعرفplu .ofعورفfrom)

tree) properly means anything receiv

ed beyond the ordinary fixed taxes.

Rrgiror u, a. To cause to turn.

rrorTo grindrice coarsely . errgiيFr
Firsirf, To leer.

fGrofis.f A spinning jenny, a whirligig.

The roller over a well on which the

A

rope runs, a teetotum.

frr:#f s.m. The warp beam of a loom.

rfGrsiat s.m. A complainant, suitor.

P s. m. A complaint.
----

r : 8 . If Flaccidity , softness , looseچچfrr

corpulency.

.rg adu .QuicklyچچART

fRffRergr adj. Somewhat flaccid, or of

soft or loose body.

-ft adj .Flaccid ,of soft or loose boچچRF

dy, bloated, puffy, lazy, feeble.

Firsror(past part.firsm) u. n. To burst,

split open, be crushed.

rs .f .The leaves of a kind of palmةfGrf

tree (Chamoerops Ritchiana) from

which mats &c. are made.

RFrasur p.n. To slip, slide.

R;fRaFufrs. If Slipping, a slip;amethod

of tripping in wrestling.

,ft s .f Rate ,price . prep . For eachچA RF

.targT , Permaundچeach , per ; as Fr

FRR; garrT To confuse by worry

Img.

r s . m .The stay to the lower cornerيقft#

of a boat's sail.

s. m. The pastern of a horse &c.

The urinal parts of a mare.

Gfisit s.m. A dry, withered bitofa branch

for lighting a fire with.

qfhufrs, f Spittle, saliva.

.m .or f Froth ,suds ,foam:مالسا
s. In. An incantation, charm.

qfrsri s. m. The wheel of a cart. A.

round piece of stick put beneath the

feet of a couch to raise it. The roller

of a pully.

,Frt s .m .A caste who make broomsة

grass baskets &c.

p. m. To burst open or blossom

(as a bud &c.); to crack, split; to break

(as day).

L adj. Clean, nice, elegant.

graft s.f Alump of sour milk or curds,

S

33
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The cotton as it bursts from the pod;

a burst pod with the cotton on it.

s. m. A large lump of coagulated

milk or curds.

.T n ). a .To swell ,inflateچF#

.s .f Abridgeچgrf.1

s.f. A drop.

grārs, m. Alarge drop.

gfig srup p. m. To swell out, be expand
Nبیو T•

ed.

.ar #or qrg =ft s .f Activity , quickچgFه
^ • ۔ےہ۹ .

ness, alertness, smartness.

-T or qrgift adj .Quick ,nimble , acچAgF
^یاه۔ی5^.

tive, smart, expert, alert, brisk.

gfgچ. s .f .The drizzling of rain grچgr

gfg rrorچ To drizzle.

grii s. m. A kind of cowrie shell.

gitars, m. Atassel.

gFrgT P. a. To plunder, rob, pillage.

s To spring up in or strike the mind

(an idea &c.).

s.f Robbery, plundering, plunder.

q;firsufrs.f Great cold.

.ffs ,m .Leisure ,delay ,timeچAgr

.i s .f A boil ,abscessیq

.s . m .An idea ,fancy ,whimي

qr:#if s. m. Plundering, plunder, stolen
.property۹بمسد

gropir or grrrir s.f. Plundering, robbery,
.depredation ,devastation ,rapine.۹بیم

Agrstar s.f. Leisure, delay, time.

.ur p .n .To blossom , blow , flowerچsg

* To swell, be inflated.

.rift s .f A widowچign or grچgr

rfrfGr s . If A woman who sellsچsqr

"flowers,

.rn s .m .Aflower sellerچsg

-r s .f . Aflower stamped or embroi#چsgF

"dered on cloth. A wooden stamp for

marking a pattern on cloth. A rotten

spot on a fruit.

sgFg s.m. A flower. The head of a

htika in which the tobacco fire is pla

ced. The knobs on a shield or the

top of a sword handle on any such

like ornament. The tuft of silk to

which a spike is affixed for blowing

through a hollow tube at birds &o.

A small cautery applied to remove a

pain. A written amulet. The men

ses. The bones andashes of a dead

body after burying.

.t s .f A perfumerةيچsgF

.s . m .Any fluid perfumeةيچs F

r s .m . A grain of parched jaarar4چsgF

maize &c. A disorder of the eye, the

albugo. Lamp black, the snuff or

burnt wick of a candle.

.(.Trrt adj .Flowered (cloth &eچچsgF

.Rr s . m .A kind of thin cakeچgF

.araft s .f .A flower gardenچsgF

.s . m .Ashesټ

gFRT 0.a. To cram, stuff.

,Tr s . If Small drizzling rainچAgF

spray.

.Trt s .m . A fountain , a jet d 'eauچA F

"small drizzling rain, spray.

s gra5 s.f. A blast, puff, whiff.

S rيچ u. a. To blow, puff.

t s .f The eye ofa shuttle throughچgrsi

which the thread passes.

s gr=RTrs.f. Hissing as a snake. The

snorting of a horse.

sgasrror 1. a. To hiss. To snort.

Trn s . m .The hiss ofa snake . Theچs gr

snort of a horse. A squirt of water

&c. cast from the mouth. A pufffrom

the mouth giveninperforming charms,
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blowing anymedicinalpowderdown a

child's throat &c.

gfarsrup o.n. To swell, be distended.

s. m. Ablister on the skin, a vesi

cation. A bubble, anything swelled

out in the wind; a light kind ofcowrie

shell.

gait s. m. A species of salt water fish.

;rfg srure .n .To swell , be pufied outيف

distended.

p gfain s. m. Mint (Mentha Sativa).

grrrs.f A dead fart.

gfirs s.m. One who gives a dead fart.

grsit or geft s.f. A cat. A kind of

small bird.

g s .m .One who is intemperate , orچg

quarrelsome in his talk.

grg s.m. The pride, or force of youth, of

wealth, abundance, &c.

GraRTrt s.f A lynx.

Grgum s.m. The orbicular excrement of

a camel.

sufrs .f .The orbicular excrement ofچGrf

sheep, goats, &c.

.s . m .Idle ,truant ,a vagabondچچGrar

Grarrgradj. Ruinous, destructive, a des

troyer.

Graft or #; grs. m. A small piece of cloth

tied round the head as a turband.

GrfB An interjection expressive of con

tempt or scorn, hoot!

Grurraft s. If Name of a water bird, a

pelican.

-s .f Puffiness , flabbiness ; weakباب:Grqrr

nCSS.

,irsFr adj .Pufty ,of loose body , bloatedة

pulpy, fiabby, pappy.

,rror or Grrrror u .a .To cause to turnة

whirl, wheel, change, alter, cancel.

Grrrran adj, or adu. Rotatory, whirling;

changeable, variable; in succession or

rotation; round about, circuitous.

,rrrgr s .If A swimming of the headة

giddiness, a turn, revolution. Sleight

of hand.

orrs ,m .The peg of theخfFufrs .f Grf;ة

cloth beam of a loom.

.r s .f . A turn ,round ,tour , revolutionچهت

Dizziness, giddiness.
هتوخاک

kir who goes aboutلGrrraTR s .m . A fa

begging.

Grs s.m. Difference, distinction, altera

tion, variation, vicissitude. A turn,

twist, coil.

Grs Ti adj. Rotatory, going round.

Grrt s. m. Aturn, revolution, gyration,

rotation, the rounds ofa guard, circuit,

circumference.

.rRigh Same as Grrrg }which seeة

.T3 s .m .Spread ,expansion ;prolixityچTh

irst s .f A kind of earthernware cup orة

bowl.

ur p .a .To cause to burst ,or split , toچrة

squash.

ARrsr s.m. Profit, gain, advantage.
جs(ہع-..-

A Fg s. m. Acts, deeds. Fornication,

adultery. A verb.

AR;first s, m. Decision, settlement, ver

dict. پ

adu. Causelessly, uselessly, vain

ly; without trouble or expense.

,rg adj .Empty ,hollow . s . m . Dregsټ

refuse.

qfiast s. m. A slap with the hollow palm

ofthe hand given in shampooing, a

slap on the arms. Obligation, weight

of obligation. The putting one in

mind of an obligation, reproaching.
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qing s. m. IDregs, strainings, refuse. A

species of a plant that grows in the

desertم ,on which camelsgraze . (Calli

gonum polygonoides).

sqftfBrs.f A crack, split, fissure, rupture.

sqFrfER adj. That cracks, or splits.

inter. A contemptuous exclamation

in reply to a call. A species of grass

the grain of which is edible.

qFrsPrs. m. A pod ofthe cardamom. The

pod of the tr-frs, sim, &e. A bubble.

The bladder of a fish.

sqFrg s.f A fissure, crack, split, cleft,

rent.

s Frgur u. a. To break, split. To collect

or make up subscription.

sqFrgram s. m. Separation from a loved

object; the pangs ofsuch separation.

ssFrgnit s.f A fagot. -

sqfraft s.f A Collection or subscription

for any purpose, a fund.

GFrg s.m. A kind of clay used bypotters.

p s. m. A sum of ready money, a

A collection, subscription.

certain amount of money belonging to

any particular account.

Fritin s. m. A blister on the skin from a

burn &c.

qFrsFr adj. Hollow, without solidity, not

compact, or firm.

qFrrs.f A flower bed.

GFrsrs. m. A robber, bandit, plunderer,

.graft Idenچrapacious person . qFr

GFrR s. m. A skein of thread.

.Tfr adj .Of steelچr Fr

p s. m. Steel.

gr s .f . The orbicular excrement ofةيGFif

sheep, goats &c.

S. Im. The firm round excrement

of a camel.

-g s .f Disclosing ,divulging . SearchچGFr

ing for, seeking.

u'. a. To disclose, divulge, discov

er. To search for, seek.

A #Fr rچ s. If An army.

s . m .The general , or head ofچarچtهة

an army. The chief police officer of

a town.

A #RT frror To die.

ar

.f The third consonant of the labial classچ

In some Sindhi words it hasa peculiar

soundچ. ,represented by

.adj .Twoچ

-raF s .f . Prattle ,chat ,foolish talk , garچs

.raFaraF Idemچ.rulity

s asur o. n. To prattle, chat, chatter,

prate, gabble.

5g s .m . Sappan wood (CaesalpiniaچA

sappan).

.raFrs .m .Vegetables and fruitة

sgass s. m. A he-goat.

s araFarra s.f. Foolish talk.

s ar:Faraft s.m. A prater, chatterer, jab.

berer.

-TRRT3 s .m .Lastingness ,endurance ,duةA

ration.

.r :FTER adj .Eternal ,continualچA

-r :Frqr s .f , Balance due , arrears , reةA

mainder.

.raFrfrfor s .f A womanwhosellsflowersچ

,aRTrrs .m .One who sells flowers , fruitچ

or vegetables.

s afarrrs s. m. A goatherd.

s gfRYt s.f Ashe-goat, the name of the

species.

safaxPrs. m. A he-goat.
ه
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.

rarafak s .f . Prattle , chattering , foolishةs

talk, gabble.

s aaaarin s. m. Agabber, chatterer.

Pasar s.f aaar s.m. Forgiveness, par

don. aaar srT To forgive aaar

frrorTo be forgiven.

r aaargro, a.Togive, grant, forgive, par

don, bestow.

.s . mu .A pardonerچp assfra

Pararaftar s.f A gift, grant, present, do

nation.

.araftararr ;m s .m .A deed of giftچP

taur p .n . 'To shine ,glow ,shew itself ,beچ

apparent or clear.

rs .m .The name of a plant with aچarةfچ

prickly pod.

r aftart s. m. A share, portion, part.

.ar s . If Miserliness , stinginessچftچrچA

Disapprobation, dislike, envy, anti

pathy.

A eftچ .sچ m. A miser.

sags.m. Asacrifice or oblation of agoat,

grain &e. to the river deity.

ggs, m. An embrace, embracing gragr

To embrace.

.s .f Velvetچrrچor arچA agrr

.ft adj .Welvet ,ofvelvetچrrچچA agator
s . m . or adj . Quarrelsome . Aحم•

wrangler, brawler.

,ft s .m .Wrangling ,a tumult ,quarrelچraة

disturbance, riot. Things scattered

about and in the way; confusion,

fuss; pomp.

.arrarrrs .If Good fortuneچp arr

mTars adj .Fortunate ,lucky ,of goodچr art

disposition.

.ars .m .Fate ,fortune ,destinyچPart

P argin s, m. A kind of stitching, a strong

quilting or double stitch.

arچgrorچيچftچچچچgnarچ- aچgraچچ

arچ- asar aaargچssirsrarift see aة

:amarqaanarriftچanagaچ
-s .f Name of a fly that sticks to horجgm

ses and dogs.

ng s .m .The arm -pit ;the hair of theچr

arm-pit.

.imrn s .f . A kind of metal plate or dishچ

s arm or aqsm s. m. A crane, heron.

. s. m. An open airy house with a

verandah to it, and doors on all sides.

.ft s .f Name ofasmall birdچnچ

.riii adj .White (ananimal )s .m .A craneچ

.frs . m .Atyrant ,an oppressorيrraTچA

-Targs .m .Oppression ,injustice ,tyranهچ

ny.

.rraTrs .If A species ofjampariة

s. m. The cooing ofpigeons.

-frs .If A piece of cloth put into armچrrچP

pit of a dress. A bag carried under

the arm-pit by fakirs.

arr; Or eftچ s.f. A kind of fly that sticks

' on dogs, horses &c.

s asrgs.m. A wolf.

.T s . m .A wolfچs

s .If A stick forming part of theمالسلا
wheel of a water wheel.

.s .m .One with a familyچچPs

-aur p .n .To be left , remain . To esچ

cape, survive, be preserved, be saved.

,ariags .m .A preserverچrs orچarrorچپ

saWIOur.

-arror o , a .To cause to escape , to preچ

serve, rescue. To cause to remain

over, or be left.

-rargs .m .Protection , defence ,preservaچ

tion. *

P Fastچ s. m. A small infant, the young

ofany animal, a cub.
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q=ft s.f. The cod piece in a pairofdraw

ers, any piece let into a dress. A

small kind of turband. An additional

cut in a water course to deepen

it. A supplement, a supplementary

sheet, making up something want

ing.

rsit s .m . Pith . The wrist ; a part ofچ

' a lock; a hardened lumpin soft sugar.

P An infant; a child, the young of any

animal. The kernel of a cocoanut.

-r =RTim s .m .A piece of cloth for wrapچP

ping round a child's waist &c., a

child's sash.

,ng s .f , Causing to attack or fly at oneة

setting on any one, a dog, &c. at an

other, exciting any one to strike orbeat

another. An attack, assault, onset.

p. a. To set on, cause any one, a

dog, &c. to attack another. To at

tack, rush on, assault, pursue.

.rsrs .If . Shaggy rough long hairچ

rsrfrs .f .The second crop of tobaccoچ

from the same plants.

,adj . Right , correct ; performedچParsTT

-rsrrg arrorgru .a .To exeچ.executed

cute, perform.

rsTrsfrs . If The business of a clothچA

merchant.

,srrsrs ,m .A cloth merchant , draperچA

merCCr.

.s .f . A bazar ,market placeجParsmf

TR adj .Shaggy . s .m .A species ofةaf

dog with long hair. -

rFrs . m . The lowridge round theةfچ

flat roof of a house,

rsrTrs s .m .One who makes leathern oilة

vessels, heads for drums &c.

,nit (To be boundچ.RTUT 0 .n . (past partةs

tied, fastened ; to be congealed, be

coagulated (as milk), to be shut out

(as water by an embankment) cease

flowing, stagnate. To be completed

(a line or sentence of writing &e.)

s garrror u, a. To stop one's mouth by

any unanswerable argument, to put a

dead stop to any thing which was

being performed by another.

s ggrs s.m. Bond, fastening, tie, stopping.

.gr #s .f .The assessment or diviچOrيجلاa

sion of the grain at harvest between

Government, the cultivators and others

entitled to shares.

s .m .The officer whoچgr #arچOrچg #arچ

makesthe ag#and takes the Govern

ment share.

ger=R s.f Idle tales, exaggeration, boast

ing, lying stories.

ggraft s.m. Aboaster, idle talker, teller

oflying stories.

.adj . Thirty -twoچtچی

tgt s .m .Name of a medicine in whichچي

are 32ingredients given to a woman

in parturition graft ggA thorough

-tgt grsit Thirty suits of apچیrascal

parel given with a girl on marriage.

S ggin s. m. A kind of purse or small

bag closed by pulling a double string.

ggit s. m. The lock of hair smoothed

over the corner of the forehead and

temple on each side and brought be

hind the ear.

s. m. The side locks of hair left

'"when the rest of headis shaven or

Cut.

s . m . A kind of quail (Perdixپاچهتs

olivacea).

grft s . m .A class who keep donkeysچ
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horses &c. for hire and who sell fire

wood. One who sells food to travel

lers, a sutler. One who sellsparched

grain. A great eater, greedy person.

-r s .m .A fawn . The young ofseveچafE

' ral animals, a cub, fawn, whelp.

airs.f A distillery, a great fire at which

much cooking is going on. A large

furnace.

s ags.m.A largefireplaceat which much

cooking is going on; a large pot in

which grain is parched orfood cooked

afa tragr To fall into a fire, (used in

cursing or wishing ill).

(rgt inter . (Used in addressing femalesچ

' o! Oh! Friend.

s args.m. The Indian fig tree (Ficus In

dica).

s argrs. m. Name of the sixth Hindu

month, part August part September.

rur p.n.Toprate, chatter nonsense,

rave, gabble.

-f Muttering ,raving ,idle chat.چعafچar

tor.

-asm s . m . One who chatters nonچa

sense, a prater.

s arggs.m. The day following the festival

of the diart, also commemorated.

t). m. To agree, accord, suit, fall in

with, fit, be adjusted, be made, form

ed.

aurfars. If armrs s. m. Agreement, harmo

ny, concord.

p.a. To make, form.

anTrufrs.f. The expense of making or

repairing any thing.

.rogrs .f A kind of spear or javelinچ

aar s.f. A line of division or separation

in writing.

rarrs s . m .The graceful movements ofچ

the limbs of a dancer, or the amorons

rolling ofthe eyes.

.Trift s . m .An under turband or clothچ

.rs .m .A small kind of boatچRچ

.eft s .f .A quiverچ

Ps azraR s.f. A duck, goose.

.ia :rft s .f Service ,devotion ,worshipةP

,gr p . a .To seize ,captivate ,to checkچs i

stop.

,rafr prep .In exchange for , in lieu ofة

instead. s.f. Partiality, favoritism.

.s s .m .A substitute ,representativeچA a

ias s .m .The cords by which a boat 'sچ

sail is reefed, thereef of a sail. P A

port, town, harbour, quay, landing

place.

.g s .m .A cloudچs a

r afar adj. Bad, evil, wicked.

.if ady .Bound ,fastened ; in captiviةPs

ty; shut, closed ; ceased, stopped.

PafaaFrsrs. m. An evil doer.

ifa gr #s .m . A seller of the toe ringsة

.frچifRچcalled

.ifa grs .m .A kind oftoeringچ

p A afarshar:# or afarsität s.f IIlluck,

ill fortune.

P A afarsing or afarrtfrār adj. Unfortu

nate, unlucky, unprosperous.

fain s .m .A kind ofwater vessel withچ

a spout to it.

pafaaraft s.f Ill fortune.

r afaargar or afaargift adj. Unfortunate.

A afari or afa Fr prep. Instead of, in ex

change for, in lieu of. -

A farچ aff s. m. An armed attendant on a

journey, a safe convoy.

frs . m . An oil -man ,an oil seller . Aچfaچ

A substitute. s.f. Exchange, lieu.
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.r s . m .Revenge . PartialityچA afa

-ar s .f Badness ,depravity ,vice ;findچP

ing fault, blaming, imputing evil.

igh s . m .A prisoner . A small accountچp

book, or a few leaves of paper put

together for writing on. A silk cord

tied round the neck ofboys for good

luck on the last Wednesday of the

month Sufr.

.ightarift s .m .Ajail ,prisonچr

rs aftarrs, m. Aprisoner, a convict.

-igs .m .A fastening ,bond ,imprisonةrs

.ment, confinement, restraint; a band

forfastening. A dike,mound, embank

ment. A bundle of straw&c., a sheaf.

The leaf of an account book. The

leaf of an account book. The loop to

which the strings of a sittara are

fastened at top. The gross amount

of an account, afterwards shewn in

detail. The centre knuckle of a fin

ger. The half way spot between a

town and the place of Hindu crema

tion.

.gs .m .A Bedouin ;afool ,a blockheadچA

T چi5ة s.f. A gun, fire piece, musket.

.s =ft s .f Amusqueteerچiةr

.raft s .m .A servant ,a slaveةP

p نيملسملا or #aaf rs.fة Arrangement.

a =rsitarچarsingچrsitätپچچraftar=چچ

-n see afarsrچaچچarچچچft aچarچ

.c&پar

,arrn s .f Ill name ,dishonor .infamyچچp

ignominy, discredit.

,arg adj . One having an ill nameچچP

infamous.

-rچچrsrg or aچچچrinچچچچrgچچ

.rift adj .Indigestibleچ

.agrsaft s .f IndigestionچsrritorچچچP A

P A

s girur v.a. (imper.#g past part. (nچ To

tie, bind, fasten, confine, to congeal,

make coagulate; to shut out, check;

to found, build, erect s. m. A halter

for tying up anything with, a band.

sgsrg adj. Still, motionless, standing

(water).

ismum s .f Expense of binding (booksچs

&c.).

s#srror s.m. A promise, engagement. A

fixed allowance to a fakir &c.

,ifG s .f Abridge . Embankment ,dikeچs

mound, causeway.

.it s .f An even number . Unanimityچs

.isrs . m .An embankment ,dikeچs

S ##g s. m. Retention ofsemen, holding

in, as clouds do rain. A fixed rate

or fee.

sur Usedچar II orچn The past part ofچ

aduerbially. In the heap, in a lump

(things so purchased), by the gross.

s#vargs.m. A fixed allowance to a fakir.
p rrsRچ s. m. The leaves and flowers of

the violet used in making a sherbet.

it s .f A Hindu fastچt or grيrgFrچs

occurring on the 12th of the 1st lunar

fortnight of the month Badro.

ty. a. To make, form.

.rsqrsr s .f Woollen cloth ,broadclothچ

arqrtfradj. Ofwoollen cloth.

arrror v.a. To cut up meat in pieces in

preparing it for cooking.

it s .f A cultivated field , a farm ; aچ

crop.

,rR s . m . Cultivationچinچ.ngrrt s .fچ

agriculture, husbandry, tillage.

ssq s. m. A forest, wood. frچ traq

(used in cursing) to be lost in the wild

woods.
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rror gir s .m .A kind of sword with aچ

broadback.

.in s .m .The mark of a stripe ,a wealچ

gin Or irgnچ s. m. A small bank orridge

to keep back water, mark boundaries,

&c.); the ridge round the terracedroof

of a house; a boundary.

.irsit same as a =rrsin which seeچ

-grs s .m .A farmer ,husbandman ,peas=چ

ant, cultivator.

TRTs .f . An epidemic , chiefly spokenچA

ofthe cholera.

.)rrR adj .Scurfy (the hairچ

.(adj .seurfy (a personچfGrچ

aqFr s.m. Scurfin hair, dandriff.

s . m .An angel or attendant of theپاچهب

' ' river deity.

gs s .m .Name of a bird which buildsچ

its nest suspended from branches. s

The name of a tree of the Mimosa

gs fasrriftچ.(kind (Acacia arabica

-srraft Different kinds of acaچgچ
C18lS.

afirsr s. m.or adj. A wheedler, enticer.

s. m. Enticement, allurement. A

kind of drum with a deep bass sound.

p. m. To be swollen out with food

or from flatulency.

A armrsfr adj. A species of binding where

the cover is a single piece of leather.

Aarqrift Example, illustration, similar.

A part payment given to close a bar

gain, earnest money.

u.m. To burn, blaze, be inflamed;

to give light, light up, kindle.

arrgFr s. m. The inundation ofthe river.

-ran s .If Biestings after the first milkچ

ing.

rrTFr s .f Name of one of the eight suitsچ

yه

هعر

of Indian cards. P The fourteenth day

of the month Shabaan, which is appro

priated to the commemoration of an

Cestors.

ParrafP adj, and adu. Even, leve], plain

abreast, in a row; equal, alike; right,

correct; complete, entire; straight,

direct; entirely, continually, uninter

mitting.

.rrTarr s .f Equality ,resemblanceةP

-rsrپهParrg #s .f Multiplication . arra

T To multiply.

grrst s. If The name of an aquatic

bird. -

fP An affix to numbers the same as theچP

English ، uple" used in multiplying

.o&چthe stakes at the game =#hrf

afrarsrT To be effected, accomplish.

ed.

(TR s .m . Breadth (of cloth and such likeة

A A barren plain, a desert, waste. adj.

isrur To putچچة.Waste , desolate

one's self on an equality with another.

-.s .m .A species of grassچچ

rft s . In .Added to numerals it means ofچ

so many breadths as fBarFr of three

breadths. P A kind of goat:

.a s .m .Fever ,agueچ

.rrarift s .f A female ofa Beluchچ

.s . m .A Beluchه

.t adj .Of a Beluchټriچ

".rrarr۴ةجچor arrarr see arrafخparRaf

s .f A kind of cloth made ofcame ]'s#چ

hair.

ar s .f . Blessings , prosperity , goodچA

fortune; copiousness; excellence.

afiچ*. adj .Made ofچ

A irچم Or a يف adj. One (used in commen

cing the counting ofany series).

4
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A a يف adj. Respectable, respected, honor

ed.

u. m. To become feverish, be seized

with fever.

;adj . Firm ,fixed ; correct , rightچstچp

prepared, completed.

p aftsrarradp. By heart, by rote.

,tit adj .Wicker ,ofopenwork , (a doorچی

gate).

g s .m .A door orgate of open frameچ

work. A kind of tall coarse grass.

The stalks and pods of certain oil-

plants.

s. m. A vessel, utensil (for cooking,

eating, drinking &c.).

rrfor aGFf s . m . Vegetables boiled orچ

fried and then bruised up.

raitargs.m. Aboat's sail.

p چولب s.f, Snow, ice.

P aqfis.f A kind of sweetmeat made of

milk &c.

its .m .A drill for making holes , anچ

auger.

S erifaچ s.f. Rain; the rainy season.

s asian adj.Ofrain, rainy. S. f. The

name of a disease in horses.

asir s.m.The trebling the stakes in gam

bling.

s .f Disease from theچor agifچrچین

enlargement or inflammation of the

spleen.

p giچ .adjچ True, right, correct.

P ast s. m. Sorrow, misfortune.

A ةيچ r or rچ rgچ s.f. Calamity, misfortune,

evil, disaster. A snake. An adept, a

perfect master of any art; that from

which terror or astonishment is pro

duced; an awful thing, monster.

rg =rs .In .The rind of theچsrgg or aچ

fruit of the s=ftg dried and used as a

snuff box.

,r s f Anything offered in sacrificeةfچs

an oblation, sacrifice; a victim.

.rs s .m .An offering ,sacrificeةيچs gf

.r adj .Strong ,powerfulچs g

sgsg s.m. Strength, power, ability.

p as inter. Welldone, fine, capital!

wonderful !

.a s .m .A herd of cattleچچ

.tg s . m .Name of a medicinal seedچچs

Tar s .f . An epidemic , chiefly spokenةA

of cholera.

.artfrsrs , m .The piles ,hemorrhoidsچA

.an s .m .Name of a water fowlچ

p asfrrs.f. A kind of hunting hawk; it

is a male bird and its female is called

.Iran They have yellow eyesچ

,ag see asarچRtag ,aچRET , aچs , aچچ

.sarT ,assmag ,aaarچ

in or iartisi #s .f .Name of aوچناپ

Hindu festival occuring in the fifth

day after new moon in the month

Magh.

s artirsfr adj. Of a yellow color, yellow.

Vernal, ofspring.

s asigs.m.The spring, the 1st of the 6

seasons. The flowers of the sariha

and other plants.

musical mode.

ft arers (wildچarsrs s .m .An onion .sin

onion, Asphodelus clavatus).

.r adu . or adj . Enough , sufficientخPaf

aRr arror, To end, cease, bring to

conclusion, discontinue. aRr Frrr

To come to an end, cease; to suffice;

Name of a Rag or

be silent.

Pags.m. A storm ofabuse.

.eargeii s .f . Dragon 's bloodچ
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s isfraq s. m. The manna or sugar of

the bamboo.

.as s .f Glittering ,shiningچچ

.surv .n .To shine ,glitterچq

.(fradj .Brownorreddishcolored (adogچrgچ

ty.n. To bark as a dog. s.m. Name

ofatimber tree, (Populus Euphratica).

.ri From withoutچچrچچهنوهs

s gérreft s.f Name of an ornamentworn

on the upper arm.

-rgadj .Of the country (in opposiچچs

tion to the town).

rqrt s .f A woman who gads aboutچچs

andintrigues.

-rrgts .f .The country in contradisچچs

tinction to the town, out-parts.

A agrrrun s.m. A species of oblation or

offering of flour &c.made to the river

by Hindus.

S riچچ Yچ Or چچ tist adu. A little outside.

-prep ,and adu .Out ,out -side ,withجgfچs

out.

rgFr s .f A kind of hawk used inچA

hunting. It has black eyes, and is a

female bird. Its male is called. agrth

sm adj .One who talks extravagantlyچ

and with exaggeration. Ofthe ocean,

a title for a fine horse.

-s .If Amethod of tripping in wrest6۴چچ

ling.

.ar RfGraft s .f Name of a small birdچ

rgin s .m .A species of huntingمr agrه

hawk with black eyes. Its female is

called agrrr.

A agrsrs. m. The sea, ocean; the river

Indus is also so called. Extravagant

rgrrr Frsgrچ.or wonderful talk .A fleet

Totalk extravagantly orwith exagge

rations.

.grs s .m .The outside , exteriorچs

rs . m .The river or waterGod ;theچrgةA

river Indus; water.

.t From withoutچةs gers or g

S riiچچ adj. Outward, outer, exterior, ex

ternal, ostensible.

garrg an or agrrrgār adj .or adu .WithچA

arguing or cavilling, obstinate, obsti

nately.

.m adjچn agrefir or agraftچA agraft agraft

One fond of cavilling and disputing;

stubborn, perverse.

;gs .m .Disputing ,cavillingچaror aچA a

obstinacy, stubbornness.

.grs .f , Price ,rateچ

.rgxt s .f Bravery ,heroismچp a

Pastgs s.m. A hero, champion, adj.

Brave, valiant, courageous.

p #grarچ s. m. A pretender, evader.

PagTit s. m. Pretence, evasion.

P agrror agrrrt s.f. The spring. De

light, enjoyment, diversion.

PagTRR; adj. Ofspring, vernal.

.rgTer s .m .Name of a musical modeةP

adj. Like spring, fresh, green; joyous,

joyful.

-adj .True ,right ;confirmed , ratiچPast

fied.

fsfrs .f Amixture of sour milk andچ

butter taken as a medicine for the

belly ache.

.refrrs .If Arow ,succession ,seriesة

agER s.f. The bark of a dog.

agRer p.n. To bark, as a dogr.

g IIII or sggun adjچgquf ggginچ

Possessing many virtues or excellen

cies, skilled, skilful, talented. s. m. A

kind of covered metal dish.

s ggaraq s.m. Plural.
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sag adj. Abundant, much.

,s .m .Name of the fruit of a treeتايالولا"

(Terminaliabelerica).

rors , m .The name of a medicine , ofچra

a two-fold nature, white and red, ben

album and

Behen).

ti s . If . Relinquishing any work fromة

rubrum; (Centaurea

weariness or disgust.

.rrgts .f A young married girlچ

s. m. The smaller sticks forming the

" Wheels &e.of a water wheel.

.s .f Mistress ,lady ,madamپrچ

,tisf5 ; s .f Ravenousness , great hungerچ

voracity.

args s. m. The Acacia farnesiana, a

kind of babool.

.fig adj .Forty -twoچTermrچ
ه

grrmg s.m. Noise, outery, quarrelling,

wrangling. adj. Offorty-two seers

(a maund).

-r ar s .m . Sir , a respectful title for faچ

kirs.

8 u, .n. To shout, bawl.

-s . m . Outery , bawling , exايبيل
claiming.

qr=RTrs.f Baaing, as a sheep.

aloud, shouting, bawling.

Calling

Tou .m. To baa as a sheep..shout ,bawl ,scream ,exclaimه

arfarrrs. m. A seller of vegetables and

fruit.

s arfarR adj. Ofa goat, goats.

-ra۹ adj . Remaining , left . s . If Reهچ

mainder, balance, arrears, rest.

But.

aisFr adj. Brave, valiant, bold, smart. A

fop, coxcomb.

arsrs.f. The first grey color of the sky

conj.

shewing the approach of dawn. artar

or aurT To become day-break.

.mftars adj .Ofthe city Bakharچ

rn s .m .An oral engagement ,wordsچs ar

spoken in contradistinction to written.

P gin s.f. The crowing of a cock. The

Mahomedan call to prayer.

p armr# s. m. A gardener.

parriren s. m. A small garden.

Pargs.m A garden, orchard.

offirework.

sifit s.f. The long bead ending a Musal

man's rosary and connecting its two

ends. P The Moolla who calls to

prayers.

.ra s .f .The fourth fingerچ

r s .f .The young of man or animalsةmfچP

(a collective term).

s. m. A span between the ends ofthe

thumb and forefinger.

Pargror argng s.m. Aking.

pargr# or argrafts.f. The office or duty

of a king; Government; sovereignty

reign; adj. Kingly, royal.

.grsifrrs .f . A game of cardsچar

ParagrsTraft s.f. The daughter of a king,

aking's wife.

ParagrsTraft s. m. A king's son.

grfgfor s .f A queen . A kind ofچITچP

sugar candy.

P arsrs.f. A limb; a side; the wing of a

bird. -

parsrarsure.n. To attend to, be obe

dient.

s .f A market , marketخrsrfror arSTrfچP

place.

parsrTRr adj. Of a market.

Parsft s.f Play, sport, game; a wager;

cheating, circumvention. . The per

A kind
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forming feats of activity, rope, dan

cing, tumbling, a summerset.

ParsftTrt s.f Juggling, cheating.

ParsftITR" s. m. A tumbler, ropedancer,

juggler; a cheat, deceiver, knave.

Parsffairs. m. Atumbler, mountebank.

Parsrs, m. A female falcon, hawk.

P arsrág S. m. An ornament worn on the

upper arm.

arsr s . m . One who has care ofچPar

hawks, a falconer.

-TEr s .f Pity , compassion , mercy , cleچ

mency.

,mgiir or grari prep .Without ,except withچ

" save.

,granrif adj . Clement , merciful , kindة

compassionate. Goodnatured.

-s .f A kind of grain (Holeus spiجTRIfچ

catus).

.p .n .To covet ,long forه

-adj .or adu .Kind ,merciful ,comةيمالسإلا -passionate . Pitiful , piteous , pathe.ه

tic. -

-rarrR adj . Merciful , compasچrarrin Orچ

sionate. Pitiful, an object of com

passion, piteous, pathetic. Covetous,

one who longs for anything.

mfrrt s .m .Name of a grainچrfirst s .fچ

(Holcus spicatus).

mfrrtج. adj .Of the grain grafچ

qr:# Or ritچ prep. Without, except with,

save.

.Tafrs .f . Name ofabrazen vessel orpanچ

’ Name of a plant. The buds of the

flower of theRR .چ

s. m. Wheat, jawari &c. coarsely

. ground, and boiled into a mash or

made up into a ball for food, or given

to cattle.

s . m .Name of a bird , the rockچrgarچ

grouse,

tis s .f A second crop after one cuttingة

down, of sugar cane, tobacco, indigo,

cotton, &c.

aif5 s. If Ravenousness, great hunger,

voracity.

.(ift adj .Coarse (silkthreadچ

s .f .The longing desire or pain fromچgr

not getting something (as a pipe or

opium), to which one is accustomed.

.t ). m .To cry ,lament ,weep ,wailو

grfasrup p. m. To be in distress or having

a longing desire from not obtaining

anything (as opium) to which one is

accustomed.

rst s .f .A span between the end of theچ

and littlefinger.

,igh s .f .A stick carried down by a riverچ

light and rotted by the water.

s .m .A tree destroyed and rotten byچiچ

the action of water.

.rst adj .Saltishچ

.ign s .m . A blackguard , rascal , adjچ

Thin, emaciated.

s gruit s.f Speech, language. Reading

from the sacred books or speaking in

praise ofthe Deity. Name of goddess

Saraswati.

.Tur s .m .An arrow . An opportunityچ

grmrror o.n. To speakindistinctly, lisp.

grarg s.f Dejection, melancholy.

up.n. To be cast down, be me

lancholy or dejected.

s arfar s.f Speech, language, words.

s arrift s.m.or adj. Aboaster, braggart.

rrn adj . One who speaks indistinctlyچ

' and drops or changes letters.

grsi tarrorTo endure pushes or suffer
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indignities (spoken ofone goingabout

vainly in search of bread).

.s .f . A species of myrolabanچrچهتgrsr

.iaFF s .m .A monkeyچs

.s .m .A cloudچچs ar

ParaTrfrs.f. An almond. adj. Of the

almond tree; almond coloured, a red

dish yellow. Slightly rounded like

the side of an almond.

.mffairs .m .A spavinة

p arfarq s. m. A sort of cucumber.

arrs .f Name of a small seedچp affair

used in medicine.

Parafradj. Flatulent, what causes flatu

lency. s.f Flatulency, windiness.

r args.m. Windiness, flatulence.

s .m .A hole in a roof with aچr argiir

screen on three sides by which to

catch and admit wind. ----

parafGriq s. m. The pox, secondary

symptoms.

smit s .f A king 's daughter , aچparagm

king's wife.

.rrn s .m .A king 's sonچچparagrr

for s .f A queen . A kind ofچparagrif

sugar candy.

paramet s.f Royalty, empire, reign,

kingdom. adj. Royal, imperial, regal,

kingly.

.s . m .A king ,sovereignچPar

ssifGon s.m. Cloth dyed after tying it in

different places to prevent the parts

tied from receiving the dye.

,tisfrs . m .A stump or log of wood stuckة

or floating, in the river, a snag.

.in s . m .A weir for catching fish inچs

The lump of earth which closes the

passage for water into a bed in a

field.

ararror v.a. To cut up meat into pieces

in preparing it for cooking.

| s.m, or adj. A contriver,

planner, a clever person.

arit s.m. The dress or appearance of a

fakir.

-mr #s .f . Slaچmfچ,}rfarin S . }}| lچrfarrorچ

very, bondage.

.raft s .f .A female slave ,bondmaidچ

.r Idemچچfrچrچ.ragr s .m .A slaveچ

gragifa s.f Slaves.

.raftgt s .f A female slave , slave 's slaveچ

s aTF s.f Steam, vapour, fume.

s .m .A kind of cotton cloth ,longربمون
cloth.

,arafar s .f Account , matter , businessةA

regard, concern, respect.

rgt adj .Stooped down on hands andةaif

feet (as in crawling).

.rgtgt s .m .Name ofa birdچ

arg adj.Fit, suitable. A s. m.A chapter;

section. Article, thing, item. Sub

A P

S u. a. To steam, cook by steam.

I»

ject, matter, head, cause, affair. Per

qusite, dues.

grgit adj. Of the Babool (Baburu) tree.

rgits .f (pla .) The tufis of tangled hairةي

worn by fakirs.

params. m. Father; also, an affectionate

appellative, for a child.

p grn s. m. A father's brother.

iar s .f The ghost of a woman ,a femaleچ

demon, a hag, fury.

ssi:rom# s. If The duty or office of
ه

Brahman.

iarq s , m . A Brahman gnrg Riqچs

Brahmans.

s giircraft adj. Ofa Brahman.

ifrom s .f .The wife of aچifironmin orچs
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Brahman, a female of the Brahman

Caste.

.ian s .m .One with an evil eye ,a wizardچ

,rror v .a .To light ,kindle ,cause to burnچ

to excite, rouse. qrror or grچ rچ

rurچ To shew spirit , evince courage

rrorTo excite a quarrel betweenچsrr

the inhabitants of two houses. s. m.

Anything used for feeding fire, fire

wood.

S rrorumچ s. m. Infancy, childhood ;

childishness. |

.adj .Twelveچart

rmRit s .f .The firstanniversaryof theټriچ

death of any one.

t adj .Annual ,that comes onceټtriچriچ

ayear. Constant, unceasing. s. m.

yearly pay or salary.

s grrri s.f Infancy, childhood; childish
neSS.

.rrrom adj .Of a child ,childish . s . mچs

A present ofclothes to a child made

by the mother's relations.

P arrrif۲ adj Cultivated by rain water

(land or a crop).

Parrrits.m. A great weight.

s .f One of the heaps of grain , asخmfچ

collected at harvest. A spot in the

river where the water is deep and

rushes round.

mFRr s .f The twelth day of the lunarچ

fortnight.

r arFr adj.(A camel &c.) That carries a

load. Reserved, deep, grave

rn s .f .The bed of a garden or divisionچ

ofa field as separated for flooding.

The reservoir for water round a plant.

A set of men holding certain opinions,

a sect. A kind of boy's play, in which

the ground on which they play is di

vided into places for parties; these

dividing lines are also so called. An

island. A small window or lattice.

.TRr s .m .A load , burden , baleچP

s grs s.m.An infant, child, baby.

.gor s . m .Gunpowderچr ar'

ParR s. m. The weight of obligation or

gratitude; a burden ofsin.

rR s .m .A piece of land embanked orچ

laid offfor flooding; the reservoir for

water round a tree.

grn it adj. Oforbelonging to a Beluch.

.rFin s . m .The clothes of an infantچs

r s . m . A rope for tying a loadنچpara

with; a thick strong kind of rope.

aratin s.m. The male hemp plant from

which a kind of bhang is prepared. P

The case or covering in which a pac

kage of merchandise is put up, a pack

cloth. Fare (in commerce).

i s .m .The figure or number 12 . Theچrچ

twelfth day after a death when certain

ceremonies are performed by Hindus.

Obsequies performed byMahomedens

six or twelve months after a death.

The king at cards which counts 12;

twelve at a game =nufradu. Always,

ever, continually.

.r adj .Twelfthټrچ

.adu .Always ,ever ,continuallyپtچrچ

s grsg s.m. An infant, child, baby.

mrs .f . Name ofa seed of a cooling;چPar

quality (Dracocephalum Royleanum).

-ri۲ s .f .The age of maturity ,puberچrچA

ty.

Aarsq adj. Arrived at the age of puber

ty, an adult.

"arsg adj.or adu. Indifferent, fearless,
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without care or anxiety s. m. s A lov

er, sweetheart.

ITچP

saddle to which the girth is attached,

a surcingle.

.it s .m .A discipleچچmfچs

rg s .m .A span between the thumb andچ

forefinger.

rraft s .m . The caste who performچچar
ه

the menial offices of sweepers, a sca

imp s. In. The strap coming over a

venger.

-n s .m . An upper room . The imچar

pression or stamp with which coins

are struck.

rst s . m .A kind of bracelet worn byچ

Hindu wounen.

S rچ nnچ ftپ adj. Simple, artless, innocent,

credulous.

.adj .Fifty -twoچraisrrچ

raisrraft adj . About fifty -two more orچ

less.

rrt adj ,or adu . Not in a straightةrafچ

line, oblique; notperpendicular, bent

down.

r afarsr s.m. Trust, faith.

(t s .f .The drag (thing or animalچiarچ

with which hawks, dogs, &c. are

taught to hunt; an incitement, temp

tation. Circling, going round, wan

dering about, giddiness.

s aifart adj. Mad, insane, an idiot.

.Tatar adj .Twenty -twoچ

Parsrrs, m. A kind of hawk used for

hunting. It is a female bird and has

yellow eyes. Its male is called asfr=r.

.ITRr s .f . Agreeing ,consentingة

.TRr or airr s . If Smell , odour , scentة

Presentiment.

-TRT 0 .a .To acknowledge ,admit ,conة

fess, agree, consent. s. m. A vessel,

utensil, plate, dish.

s arrrr:Fr adj. Scented;stinking.

arfRRT+ adj. Ofor pertaining to an onion.

s. m. An onion seller.

s arrf} adj. Stale, long kept (food).

s arers. m. A bamboo.

saisin s.f A kind ofpipe or flute.

are tra s. If. A cross stick in a loom

which works up and down with the

treddle.

s .f Slimy thin excrement passedچgr

when the bowels are out of order.

The pains of purging.

,s .f . The arm ;a sleeve . A personچiچ

body, individual, a wife. One of the

sticks connected with a water wheel.

arr ;To give aid . To give aچrigr fة

To work round

with the arm (any liquid in avat&c.).

.rgfa adj .Sixty -twoچ

.adj .Seventy -twoخrgmfچ

.or grgfirrt s .f Dotageپrsiچgr

.rai s .m .A dotardچrچ

t prep .Fromچټor grچچrچriچrچهنوچrچ

without.

frprep .or adu .Outside ,out ,out ofچTچs

abroad.

.s .m .The outerpart ,the outsideچچs gr

.rfg s .f Fireچ

.ir adj .Outer ,outward ,exteriorچs arf

s gieft s.f A set ofivoryring ornaments

for the arm. A piece or side of a

The

upright posts of a door or window

frame, the side sticks of a bed, &e.

arggur v.n. To rise (an assembly &c),

To return. To trip, stumble.

arggrrgro, a. To cause to rise (an as

wife in marriage.

fortwall, flank of an army &c.
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sembly &c.) to cause to return. To

cause to stumble.

gr s .m . A kind of armlet or armچiچs

Ornament.

fa adu. Also, too.

R Affixed to nouns to express duplica

tion; as Fig tټ Two headed, fgrrom

Containing two maunds.

faargs. In. An intermittent fever or ague

whichcomesafter one day's interval, a

tertian fever.

Fram#s.f. The being two or separate.

IDissimulation, double dealing, dupli

city, hypocrisy.

faarrara adj. Ninety-two.

fram-ms.f Aforked stick used for re,moving thorny bushes when cut downه

a forked post. A two anna piece.

The amount oftwo annas.

faarrr} s.f. The long voweli.

frrrtft adj. Eighty-two.

frrr adj.fem. it Second, another, difier.entه

fgair s. m. Name of the number two.

The deuce at cards.

.rm s .f . Begging ;almsچs far

P A famiff prep. Without, except.

famrgur p. a. To spoi], injure, destroy,

ruin. To causetobecome aMusalman,

to pervert.

s. m. Difference, quarrelling, dis

cord, misunderstanding.

faffigurv.n. To spoil, become damaged

ordepraved. To become a Musalman,

to apostatize.

faarfigr# s.f. The producing a quarrel

' between people by telling each stories

of the other, a mischief-making.

fgarfirst s, m. One who causes differen

ces between friends by telling each

stories of the other, a mischief-maker.

fafaar#s.f: The being perplexed with

doubt or uncertainty, indecision, irre

solution.

RFain adj. One in a state o، uncertainty,

perplexed, wavering, irresolute.

.grs .f Begging almsچs fa

sFrsrrrit adj.or adu. Seedy, containing

seed, for seed, kept for seed.

fgarror s.m. The first sowing ofrice &e.

for after-transplanting; the plants so

grown and transplanted.

Trrt s .f Assistance given to carryچfa

through any expense as a marriage,

&c.

ffsrin adj.Double or forked-tongued.

s frsrs. m. Seed.

st&#a adj. Seedy, containing seed.

fig adj, or adu. In pairs by couples, two

together. s.f. A pair, couple. faar

To couple. .

s.f. Ill cleaned grain, or heads

with small grains still left in them af

ter winnowing.

ft s . If A species of jaulari inچfgfa

which there are two seeds in each

sheaf.

FifgFr s.f A certain favorable position

in the game of arafgfir.fafgfor trans

ur To have profits coming in at once

from two sources.

fggr adj. Coupled, joined, paired, dou

ble. s. m. A double cake of bread.

s .f . The root of the plant qfir usedچfa

as food.

figgh s.f A vessel for baling out water

' from a boat. A pad put round the

hump of a bullock to prevent the yoke

35
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hurting it. The straddle or dorsal

pad laid on the back of a sumpter

beast. s A dot or spot. Anipple.

first adj. With two or and two (prefixed

' to hundreds, thousands &c., as R rچ

.(202rrچچ

.adj .Desolate ,wasteچatچfa

faar s.f. A package or bale of merchant's

goods, &c.

fafa grs.f. A package, a bundle.

,afa R adj . Short , dwarfish , low , littleةf

diminutive.

Sfg s.f. Semenvirile.

.r :Trprep .Without ,exceptةs f

t orfaarqrgt s .f Amethod ofچچfgarg

tripping in wrestling.

farmFrs. m. Two water wheels working.togetherه

.isTrg s .f . Foundation ,originةAf

Fifirچ. The oblique plural of

fafrg ado. Completely, wholly, at all,

in the least; fafrg =r never at all.

fair s.f. A pad laid on the back of a

' beast of burden.

sfax or fariprop. Without, except.

fafarFr fafarift or fgan The oblique

-with the emphatic #affixچplural of

ed.

.n s .f Noon ,middayچہfrr

.s .f Deep darknessچrargarfةf

,adj . Having two months or facesه

doublefaced; onewhomakes contrary

statements at different times; having

two entrances or outlets; two-edged.

farer s.f. Kind, species.

frrier s.f Astride. Frrier qrror:rrorTo

stride.

sfarrgts.f A kind of ulcer or cancer

that attacks the back.

pfarrarr s. If Brotherhood, brethren,

kinsmen.

s fafrgs.m. The separation of friends,

or the pain arising therefrom.

.rs adj .Wearied ,vexed ,harrassedةf

s frs s.m. The hole or burrow of an ani

mal.

fg&r s. m. A porpoise.

-adj .And two or with two (preمFarin

fixed to hundreds, thousands, &c. to

form 102 &o.).

RRRRR adj. Two per cent.

Rig s. m. A large hole, one larger than

ordinary or than is required.

sfari adj.or adu. Vain, useless, useless

ly, without profit oreffect, insignificant.

r s .f A small insect whose back isويff

red and soft like velvet, the searlet fly

or lady bird.

Rairrs. .f A fork, bifurcation, a stride.

.in adj . Forkedةي

sfääfradj. One separated from his friends

or mistress.

.Tran adj .or adu .Respectable ,respecچfa

tably, safe, safely.

-rag s .m .Name ofa ragin or musiچFR

cal mode.

.grtfr adj .Happy ,joyfulچsfa

.grrrs .m .Pleasure ,delight ,joyچrةs f

.r s .m .Name of an ear ornamentچټFat

's A small cat.

.h s .f A cat . An anchor or grapnelچsfa

A kind ofuleer or cancer that attacks

the back.

,rs . m . Remedy , redress , expedientچfa

arrangeruent, provision; charge; ac

count. fas? In charge of; to the account

of. Fa چچ rror To bring into use,

make of use.
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.r s . m .A male catچsR

.rs s .m .A kind ofstone ,crystalچPfa

-aFrgadu .Entirely ,wholly ,absoluteجAfR

ly, altogether, quite; on any account,

in the least.

t adj .or adu .In a lump ,in theچټgجAR

gross, for the job, by contract.

r adj .Giving milk from two teats (aچچfa

cow &c.).

fg adu . In pairs or couples , twoچچfg

together.

.rift adj . Forkedچچfa

rgt s .f A kind ofulcer or cancerچچsfs

that attacks the back. A carbuncle.

rifa s .f The name of a gameچrچچfa

played by boys, a kind of prisoner's

base.

.if adj .Ofor for two years , biennialچarټf

.n adj .Of heaven ,heavenly , s .mچrra

.water carrier\ر

.r s .m .Heaven ,paradiseچrfa

Rerg ado. With force or speed.

rasmar s .f A board or marked cloth forه

playing chess and other games on.

SRRrrrg s. m. A pause, rest, relaxation.

farrtail adj. Two poled (a tent).

Firadj. (Of two hundred) a kind of

cloth with 200 threads in the woof.

ft faq whichچfrrn faq same as fa
SO63.----

fagas s.f Standing, continuance, per

manence. Form, fashion.

s .f . A pair of water wheels , oneچggfةf

' ofwhich from below supplies water

to the other.

ft :n ) p .n .To stand upچ.gr (past partچfa

become upright; to stand, stop, halt,

wait. To settle down, subside.

Lfagarts.m. The bringing the bride home

after she had visited her friends on the

conclusion ofthe honey moon.

frarr;ft s. m. Afortnight.

,igrror fägTradu .A second time ,twiceةf .againه

s .m .A second crop raised fromه

the same plants.

.rr s .m .A foalچfa

;rror u .a .To cause to stand ;to stopچR

to erect, place upright, set up; to ap

point(to an office), engage, entertain

(a servant).

fasTufis.f. The putting up.

pense of fixing anything.

s. m. The roots of a kind of lotus

(rgFr) used for food.

.t ado .Also ,tooة

.t The fem .offgan secondةَي

Y The elliptic form of the pluralةيft orچ

oblique of .Twoچ

.frsrs .f Begging ;almsچs

r s .f . The second day of the lunarچtة

fortnight.

#tsrg; s. m. A list or memorandum.

L frit adj. Second, another, different.

#targro.a. To close, shut, stop with a

stopple. s. m. A catamite.

tag or stags .m .One fixed in any goodچ

appointment or situation; a man of

The ex

substance.

.urچhim The past part .offaة

,s .f .The closing of a letter with gumچt#

&c. The closing up a wattle wall,

roof, &e. with plaster.

,ur p .a .To close a letter with gumچtچ

&c., to close up an aperture.

in s .m . The ridge round the flatچچftچ

roof ofa house.

.tgt s .f Abuttonچ
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rgn s . m .A large button . A leaf of qrgچ

wrapped up for eating with betulnut

&c.inside. A pod of musk.

on s .f . The closing or gumming up aچitة

letter,

letters.

#tomgor u .و a. To double.

.itom : s .f Doublingة

itfor s.f. The double.

.tm adj .Doubleي

itfrs s . m . A kind of pigeon with aةp

thick bill.

r frift s.f. The slip of wood running

down one leaf of a door and lapping

over the other when closed.

.ft s .f Alady ,madamچftچ

which see.

.adu . A second time ,twiceنوچمث

gamR s.f Arash or efflorescense on the

skin.

g# s.f. The sister of one's father.

s. m. Name ofa plant used in medi.

cine &c. (Zapania nodiflora).

s. m. Crying, weeping, lamenting.

ga۹ s.f The calf of the leg. A kidney.

gast s.f orgs s. m. Name of a set of

ivoryrings for the arin.

gaft s.f A handful of grain put into a

hand-mill &c.

pulverized medicine. A customer.

s. m. The full of the palms of both

"hands closed.

s grsrs.f: Hunger, starvation, greediness.

To starve, famish.

8 gragan adj. Aravenous person, vora

C1OulS.

s grarrsrup o.n. To become hungry.

Agrarrt s. If Chimney.

A powder or any

Gum prepared for closing |g

Agrars s.m. Vapor, the glowing heat of

fever, of the ground &c.

sqrggg adj.Greedy, ravenous,

s adj. Hungry, greedy, avaricious.

s. m. A blow with joined hands given

by boys in play.

given up the teat of a cow &e. in

milking it.

r grat adj. Strong, powerful (camel).

gat s.f A scanty beard consisting of

only a few hairs on the chin. gin

arsrur To yield, give into anothers

authority.

.g s .m .Atuft of hairپg

gram adj. One with a small beard, or only

atuft of hair on the chin; seanty (a

beard).

-Frrs .f .The sound caused by drawپg

ing in the air between closed lips, as

The rub or push

done in playing with infants, calling

or stopping cattle &e.

gsrror p. a. To amuse a child or call or

.Trrچ=stop an animal by g

.ggis .f Disgust , offensiveness , loathة

someness. adu. Unpleasingly, with

disgust or oftensiveness. ggi:rrrg

To detest, abominate, loathe.

gfig gr:: s.f Badness, evil; ugliness.

gfign or gist adj. IBad, wicked, evil, ill,

pernicious; ugly ; ashamed.

.rs adj .Having dirty tangled hairةpgf

#sft s.f A cork, plug, stopper. The

knob or button in wooden sandals fix

ed on the toes.

rgsrs.m. Matted tangled hair.

rgg orgg s.m. A blockhead, fool.

gsfrs.m. A slap. Name of a kind ot

bird.

.ish s . m .A large cork ,plugة
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p s.f A hawkerof cloth.

aFr s .m .A bundle or pack of cloth orچrچr

" clothes; the cloth for wrapping up a

bundle in a wrapper. -

sgETT p.a. (imper.gg) To understand,

comprehend ; to think on, ponder on.

p. m. (past part.gn) To be heard or

known.

s garrrs.f A riddle, enigma.

gar s.f. Calmness; silence, adu. Sudden

ly, unexpectedly; quickly, speedily.

gar #qur To tie a cloth round, head and

ears, to keep out cold &c.

garsrur u. n. To be stuffed (nose in a

cold); to be closed and silent (the

mouth).

gan adj. Without ornaments or jewels,

unornamented. Earcropt, without

ears, wanting horns or tail.

plete, short.

gits.f A grave, tomb.

.igg s .m .Abuttock ,hip ,rumpة

-t ). m . To sink , drown , be overه

flooded.

##ft s.f A fagot, a thick stick, stump.

.t s .f A cipher ,a dotچی

.ig s .m .A large fagot ,a logة

ggrs ,m . A drop . A piece of cottonة

scented with attar of roses. A tur

quoise; any pebble set in jewelry.

sign or#ft adj. Blunt (not sharp); stupid,

slow of understanding.

sur p .n . To bubble ,to sound fromچچgة

bubbling (as a huka).

-asr s . m .The sound of bubbling waچgة

ter.

s . If Bubbling , the noise ofچgfچgة

bubbling.

g adj .(indec .) A term used at chessچg

Incom

when on one side the king only, re

mains on the board. IDestroyed, ruin

ed. s. m. The sounding line or lead

used at sea.

p. n. To become old, appear old.

adj.or adu. Senile, of old age,

like an old man.

sgari s.f, Old age.

sgarin adj. Senile, of old age.

sgamTT; ggrn; gain, gaTur s. m, or

. gain s.J. Old age.

.t adj .Old ,not youngچsq

Agumrin adj. Of a good stock, or lineage.

Agurs. m. Stock, lineage, pedigree; des

cendents, offspring.

gh s.f. A glass bottle.

gar s. m. The body. P Anidol, image.

.grtarārs . m .Anidol templeةP

gh s.f geq s.m. The lower part of the

stem of a plant.

gfast s.f A venetian (the coin).

. s. m. A kind of earring.

s.f. Pudendummulieris.

gaf} s. m. The mouth or muzzle of agun

barrel. A small spike on the point of

a staff. An ear ornament for child

ren.

s .m .A piece of wood used as a postچg

in a wall or as a rafter.

gan s. m. The name ofan ear ornament.

.a qärs ,m .A bubble . A fancy ,whim5چ

gror o, a.(imper.jq past part. g (tټ To

hear, listen; to attend to, obey.

sgrs s. m. Wednesday. The planet

Mercury.

#arror n). a. To cause to hear, to tell,

mention.

s s.f. Sense, knowledge, reason, un

derstanding, intellect, genius.
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sgfrrrrg orgfGarg adj. Talented, wise. gr gچ

sgsrs.m. The plant Mercury.

gn The pastpart.of gror or gETT.

Agframat Or gFramär adj. Ofgood stock

or lineage, of good quality, excellent.

Agfrarrg s.m. Foundation, origin. Stock,

lineage.

.adj .Having large dugsجgfaf

s.f. The pap of a man or of a girl.

.t s .m .Abreast ,dug ,teatټgة

#ir Or gin s. m. A passage, entrance,

doorway.

rr s .f .The nap of cloth . The soft hairچ

" on the limbs. The name of a horse

and other animals. A slight applica

tion of ght on the surface ofa cake be

fore cooking.

n .Toring or emit aringing sound.ور

(as by a metal dish when struck). To

shout, yell.

afruits.m. Name of a large aquatic bird.

gr۲s.f The husk or chafi, ofjaugari and

bajhari.

gsfa s.f, Arash or efflorescence on the

skin.

.gin adj .Bad , wicked . Noseless , s . mة

Evil, injury.

s .f . The scattering any powder (asمثga

sugar or salt) over anything through

the fingers,

or = وو . a. To scatter or let fall

through the fingers (as salt on meal)

to sprinkle pepper.

gsf s. m. The borer with which a gun

barrel is bored. A A dress or kind of

veil covering the entire body with eye

holes in it. A dress worn by some

fakirs.

.gsis .m .Abastion ,tower ,spire ,pinnacleه

afig s. If Pimples, efflorescence on

the skin.

rgfirst s.m.or adj. An idlerambler, a

truant, disobedient.

s .f Spots or pimples on the skin ,aجg #f

rash, efflorescence. A quantity of

lice or grubs.

.or gists .f Anightingaleېچrgi

s.f. An excess requiring to be cut off

in dressinghair, makingup clothes&c.

gsfor s.f. A porpoise.

gg s.m. Throwing up a kite, throwing a

ball &e. to be struck at in play. A

joint or space between two joints of

the sugarcane &c. ةيچچ rror To be

tossed about or be uneasy from sick

neSS.

mrn adj .A kind of htika with a longچg

snake to it.

.ITrs s .m .The snake of a hikaجq

p ةيج af aة gچ s. m. A kind of cloth with

silk spots on it.

,attai s .f A kind of nightingaleچgجrg

which mimics the cries ofother birds.

g s .f Inflating the urinal passage ofaچrة

" cow &e. to make itlet down its milk.

Punishment, beating.

.firs .f Aporpoiseچچg

;R s .f . A tuft of the mane of a horseچg

(in plu.) a horse's mane.

gRrsrup u', a. To becomestale or musty,

to be fusty.

.s .f DustچgRf

gRrrt s.f The name ofa kind ofwheat

en cake. }

grit s.f A kind of cloth dyed red.

gtit adj. Earcropt, having small ears, a

shaven head, or short dress. Destitute

of ornament, unornamented.
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,rs s , m . Refuse , sweepingsچor gچgr

dirt.

.rror v .a .To sweepچg

rfroft s .f .The act of sweeping ; theچچ

pay for sweeping.

ggra s.f. A broom, besom.

- s. m. A sweeper.

Fr s.f. The husks or chaff ofjaanar or

bajhari. The hem of a garment.

gg s.m.The chaffand broken up stalks of

wheat. ----

ggun s. If The first receipt of money in

the morning after opening a shop,

handsel.

ggft s. m. A cellar or room dug out of

the earth. An inside room, well closed

up for protection.

s. m. The chaff or husk of jampart or

bajhari.

P garrrift adj. Scented, giving scent.

r grs.f Scent, smell.

ir s . m .The person who operates in theچی

ceremony of circumcision.

nR =s .f . The bud or tender shoots ofةي

any plant or tree.

gsrs s. m. The unravelled threads of

cloth; irregular tangled hairs.

ggur u, a. To close, shut.

t s .f . A shrub , a plant . A flower orيg

sprig in embroidery. A small piece

of flesh &c. A lump of bhang.

gg s.m. A piece of flesh.

rror Toچs .m .A bush , shrub . gaيناثلا

shew courage. A flower worked or

printed on cloth.

ifg s .f .The stalk attaching fruit to aة

branch, a vegetable root to its upper

leaves &c.

gan s. m. A bush, tuft of grass plant.

n s .f Ahaltertied round the mouthيgrr

of a horse &e, when difficult to man

age. --

genrst or gen s.f The lower part of the

face (spoken in contempt). --

s. m. The mouth.

.s .f A drop .A kind ofspotted clothچs g

-s .f A fancy ,idea ,whim (In plu۹چfaچ

ral). The age ofa horse after attaining

its sixth year.

sqft s.f Name of a small sweatmeat,

comfits.

ga s.m.The belly.

Trg s .f The name of a fish . s A wildچ

plant used as a vegetable.

ga s.m. The round ornament at the top

of a dome. The handle orknob at the

top of a round dish cover &e. A

steam-boat.

rgg s.m. Anowl.

u. n. To bud (a tree); to become,

formed (fruit from the flower). p. a.

To wear away or reduce to powder

by filing &c.

grrom s.f A dishmade from the pollen

ofthe trfir plant.

gn s.f. The feathery exeresences on the

heads ofjaupart or bajhari before ripi

ening. -

s .m .The buds or blossoms of fruitچg

trees, the young heads ofgrain; plants

before the grain forms.

gR s. m. Savdust, filings, powder; a

fine pure kind ofsugar.

s. m. The nose-ring hung from the

middle cartilage between the nostrils.

RT p a . To overfill , press or sqeezeچ

in. s. m. A cake of bread unnecessa

rily thick or out of shape.
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grrrºrs, r: The closing the month and

nostrils by force, suffocation, smother

ing.

-rrmgor p .a .To close the mouth and nosه

" trii: by force, to choke, suffocate,

smother; to prevent one from speaking.

ggs. m.Name ofajungle plant, used for

applications to sores, snake bites &c.

A negative prefix . After the mannerچp

of our de, im, in, } e. prep. (prefixed)

without.

.ts .f :Folly ,foolishness ,stupidityچP Aarg
p A aaragg s. m.or adj. Stupid, foolish, a

blockhead.

p s Rajar adj. Endless, unlimited.

,ft s . f Direspect , impudenceچtaraةP A

rudeness.

P A Garag or aara rټ adj, or adn. Impu

dent, disrespectful, rude, rudely.

.arim adj .Grainlessچp s

.tanfart adj ,or adu .Disreputableةp s

,ramsrrt adj . Unsupportedةtarrors orةrs

without prop.

.tarraft s .f Dishonor ,disgraceةr

arrat adj .or adu . Without lustre orچp

dignity, disreputable, dishonorable,

disgraceful.

rarrg# s.f, Dishonor, disgrace, indig

nity.

r arrar adj. Dishonored, disreputable.

r arrrraft s.f Uncomfortableness, dis

comfort.

-arrrrrn adj , or adm . Unچarrrrg orچr

easy, restless, uncomfortable.

.g sraft s .f Disrespect ,dishonoringچp A

IP Aarsrg or agrsrift adj.or ado. Dishonor

ed, dishonorable.

-trfFrarrrs .f .Untrustworthiness , unةP A

trustiness. adj. Untrusty.

.arfararsr or agfrarFi adj , or adnةp A

Untrusty, untrustworthy.

p A ar rsrچ or trة grچ ftچ adj. Irremediable,

incurable, remediless.

.adj .Bothچپ

-timr -ft s .f Want ofreligion or hoةp A

nor; faithlessness, treachery, perfidy,

dishonesty.

P A a:rrrgة adj. Withoutreligion or feel

ing of honor, faithless, treacherous,

perfidious, dishonest.

.ar #s f Spotlessness ,purityةجP A

,m adj , or adu . Faultlessچg or sRجr Aa

free from defect or blemish, sound,

spotless, stainless.

.ints .m .The tertian fever or agueة

.)asur t ). n .To baa (as a goatةي

p ;asgrrه s. If. The being withoutvalue

or dignity. Ingratitude.

p A asgs Or asgR adj. Valueiess,

worthless. One who does not recog

nize or acknowledge another's value,

ungrateful.

p s axarr; s.f Unserviceableness, use

lessness.

rs asRin adj. Idle, disengaged. Useless,

unserviceable.

,sg adj . Guiltless . P Protectorlessة

helpless.

.s .f A kind of fine grassچsةي

P A a=RTraft adj.or adu. Contrary to rule,

irregular, illegal.

.tarroft adj .or adm .Independentة

-taFrsin adj .or adu . Uncertain , undeterة

mined, unfixed, doubtful, indefinite,

irregular, precarious.

.taFrift adj ,or adu .Uselessةorچp s

-or a =RTrt s .f Uselessness ,idleچp

ness, leisure.
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.tarsrR adj . or adu . Uselessةarsrs orچr

Unemployed, at leisure.

.taFr if adj ,or adu .Idle ,disengagedةr

IP A afaarrgة or afRamRim adj.or adu. In

considerate, unreasonable.

.)fargur u .a .To close ,shut , (a doorةي

p هچچ rm; or agarin s. If Weakness,

feebleness.

p هة grarg or agarin adj.or adu. Want

ing power or strength, impotent, weak.

-in adj .Of low family , relationچrs agr

less.

-Rrn ; s .f Unsettledness , un#چorپa3 =m

fixedness, irresolution.

,r adj , or adu . Uncertainچوةr orةة

indefinite, irresolute, irregular, un

determined, unsettled.

-B ,it adj . Unchecked , unچOrمة3چr

bridled.

.atar s .f Root ,origin ,foundationةP

itsrumFrt s .m .One wearing the dress orةs

appearance of a fakir.

-rtafari adj , or adu . UnةP A atsrrs or

acquainted with, unconscious, igno

rant, unknowing, unknown, unwary.

.irsiarr adj .Unfledged ,featherlessة

.rtartfrrt adj .UnleavenedةP A

s atarrrs. m. One who wears a fakir's

habit; abeggar.

p ۸ af arrgچ or aftarrr rچ adj, or adu.

Thoughtless, inconsiderate.

s arg s. m. The dress, or appearance of a

fakir.

system.

-adj .or adu . With self -abandonچpagf

ment; leaving aside self.regard, con

sideration.

IP s arrorm adj. Thoughtless, regardless,

inconsiderate.

A disguise. A sect, religious

imain adj .One who has died withoutةp s

the performance of the settled religi

ous ordinances, or whose spirit has

not been absorbed into the diety. One

who is flighty or notto be depended on

in his conversation.

P A amgة or RITim adj.or adu. Sorrowless,

without care or grief.

.s .f Pressing ,forcing to workجamfة

p A arrsi or arrsii adj. Disinterested, un

interested, regardless, unconcerned.

.imrār adj .Strange ,another 'sةP

,GITrst s .m .or adj . A pressed labourerة

beast &c.

tmrfar adu .At an improper or unusualةP

hour of the night, late.

p s arm; s. If Want of excellence or

merit. Ingratitude.

P s agon aginة argin Or aginة adj. In

effectual, unskilled, wanting merit or

excellence. Ungrateful, thankless.
ےح۔ح۔ح۔حےک۔

ragram agagarrsragar taging or
-qupHTari adj .Innocent ,faultless ,blameة

lets, guiltless, sinless.

,adu .Without fault ,causelesslyچP ?ariqrf

faultlessly.

.s .f Heedlessness ,unconcernپrifarrچ

-anifa Fr adj .Heedless ,regardless ,unconة

"cerned.

-isft s .f Gains coming in from two quarة

' ters, ismة arsrup To gain on both sides

with little labor.

,rarift adj . Intractable , unmanageableة

unruly ; unbidden.

.girit adj .Unshelteredچp s

.rfg adu .In couples ,coupledچrة

# s rsrGrة adj.or adm. Inglorious,

-rsrrg adj , or adu . Improper , improچp

perly.

86
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srrraft adj ,or adu . Not having a fixedچ

place or station, not in proper place.

RTrait s .m , or adj . An outcast , oneچp s

oflow caste.

p asrrim adj. Lifeless, inanimate.

srrror or qarn s .m .The first sowingچs

of rice &c.for after transplanting; the

plants so grown and transplanted.

-r s .f Weariness ,vexation ,distracمisrrچp

tion.

.srrrrs .f Deceit ,fraudچ

.srrs adj .Bothered ,wearied ,distractedانچ

-rarrift adj .or adu .Innocuous ,harmةpaf

less. Uninjured, scathless.

.sft adj . For seed ,kept for seedچs

.isfrs adj . Lifeless ,inanimateةp s

-rsfter or asftsit adj . Matchless , unة

equalled.

s qsm s, m. The first sowing of rice &c.

for future transplanting; the crop so

SOWIn.

asften adj , or adu .Free from danger orة

hurt; safe, safely, unhurt.

rs asfrgt; s.f Inconsistency, incon

gruity. Indisposition, illness.

p s asing or rچ frgiچ adj.or adip: Incon

sistent, incompatible, incongruous.

Matchless, unequalled. Indisposed,

unwell.

-tsfixt s .f . Weakness , feeةorباب:p asnrr

bleness.

-tsftFr Feeble , weak , impoةtsTrs orةr

tent, powerless; weakening.

.s . m .An islandةباوب:grn ; s .fچ

.t s .f .A daughterةي

.ia :aft adj .Unsupported ,unproppedة

.gn S . m .A sonچ

afa #crg To girdة.af5 s .f . The waistة

the loins, tie on girdle.

-tfraFr adj , or adu .Uncertain , with unة

certainty, indefinite, irregular, irregu

larly.

.ar adj . Toothlessټps a

,t adj ,or adu .Untimelyچچor afپاچp s *f

on an irregular day.

.rgts .f Aboatة

.gn s .m .A large boatةي

.R#چn the same asچiچةيپagiة#rچrgiة

.which seeچچناپاجiکچپrچ

-rr #s . If Guilelessness , inofienچPsagi

siveness.

adu . Without fault , withoutچgifچp s

crime.

-gist s .f Freedom from guilt , inچp s

InOCenCe.

p s a igپ or agigh adj.or adu. Innocent,

faultless, blameless, guiltless, sin

less.

.r adj .Guileless ,inoftensiveچtgrةPs

--< s.f Shapelessness; irregularity;

ungracefulness.

-adj . Ill -shaped , formچېپig Or#چ

less, mis-shaped, deformed; improper,

out of order, irregular; ungraceful,

ungainly.

sur t ', a . To close , shut (a door orچچ

window).

-té Gr adj . Misshappen , shapeless , unة

Stupid (as regards shifts

or expedients.)

.agan adj . Iusatiableة

.raft adj .Unsheltered ,uncoveredچtة

.qr $ s . If Shapelessnessچچgmr } orچ

Umannerliness.

,t adj , or adu . Misshapenةيچټgiir orچ

shapeless. Improper, improperly. Un

mannerly, ill-mannered.

.t adj .Tax -free ,untaxedچچiة

mannerly.
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.agar #s . If shapelessnessة

sharpness oringenuity.

-arm #s .f . Instability , want of endurچ

aInCe.

Want of

rs argn arr:#xt asmunst arrsit am- || agFr

=fraFr or asrrst adj.or adu. Not having

a fixed place or station, stationless,

unfixed; vagrant;not in the proper

place.

.s .f , Disregard ,thoughtlessnessچچپاپp

.or aazi adj ,or adu .Free from painمچچیپ

Regardless, unconcerned,thoughtless.

.gFr adj . or aduچهبor aچهچچfraچچra

Contrary to custom, unusual, irregu

lar.

.s .f Spotlessnessپarmچr

r aarritor aariit adj. Spotless, immacu

late, stainless, unblemished.

p aardTradj. Seedless, without seeds.

.ararrim adj .Uninvitedچp A

,ift adj .or adu . Dejectedچor afaچp afaf

sad, dispirited, displeased, dissatisfied,

reluctant.

-frs .f Sadness ,dejection ; reluetچp afR

ance, unwillingness.

or aft |aft adj . One who does notچpan

take sufficient account of another's

friendship. Shameless, shamefaced.

p ۸ anar:#or aat it s.f Irreligion, im

piety, unbelief, ungodliness, unright

eOusness.

p aan=rه or afritچ adj, or adu. Impious,

irreligious, ungodly, unrighteous.

tar s . m .A disease in a horse 's foot . pة

"Arattan. s A veda, or Hinditisacred

book, of which there are four.

armgs .m .A wooden instrument usedة

in polishing swords &c.

p s a rat: or acrifis.f Irreligion, impie

ty, unbelief, infidelity, unrighteous

nOSS.

,tri or a riff adj . IrreligiousةrrifrةPs

impious, unrighteous.

Fr adj. Without support, defenceless,

helpless. Without place or station,

avagabond.

,garim adj . Thoughtlessچrs armrg or

inconsiderate, headstrong.

Ps Rarast adj. Shameless, wanting all

sense of honor.

.s .f . Shamelessnessپinrچp

rsirit adj .Shameless ,regardless of theةP

opinions of others.

-r =rsfrs adj . Unexampled , unequalةP A

led.

.artfrar $s .f Misfortuneچp A

p A ssrsfig or a=rsit nچ adj. Unfortunate.

.fadj . UnshodچtarrةP A

.ifirgr :# s .f . Sleeplessnessةp s

fulness.

p s afirgi adj, or adu. Sleepless, sleep -

lessly, wakeful. -

,Fram adj ,or adu .Uncertain ,doubtfulچp s

doubtfully; unfixed, indefinite; irregu

lar, irregularly.

p s asign adj. Unfriendly.

p?tififäsFr adj.or adu. Unattended, with

Out servants.

.gn Unbiassed ,impartialچp s aq

.aram # s . If . Untrustworthinessة

dignity.

,mran adj . Not trustworthy , dishonestة

faithless. Insulting, contumelious.

.iq =righ s .f Carelessness , thoughtlessةp

ness, inattention, i difference, uncon

Wake -

In

cern, independence, disregard, fear

lessness.

paraig or arraign adj.or adu. Careless,
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thoughtless, unconcerned, indepen

dent, indifferent, bold, regardless, fear

less.

qrtrait adj .Wanting water ,dry from?ةp s

want of water, waterless. Untemper

ed; spiritless.

titft adj .Not having a pir orچtits orچP

spiritual instructor.

rs aggin adj.or adu. Unsupported, un

aمدنع1.

.qqR adj .Untrod ,untroddenة

.rfrafi adj .Unfriendlyچp s

Ps sqr:Radj.Fruitless,barren, unfruitful.

,arFTraft adj ,or adu .Useless ,profitlessةP A

ineffectual, vain.

.fGrfars or afGrfasR adj , or aduچP A

Regardless, unconcerned.

.ft adj . Profitless . DisobligingټچP A a

-ast s .f : Instability ,want of endurچP A

anCC .

taasry adj .Unstable , fleetingةP A

,tarqrr or aaqrin adj . Inexpressibleةp A

unexplainable, unspeakable. Un

exampled.

iara5ة.args adj .Without fear ,boldlyچp Toژ. settle ,close (an account &cیاه~

.Trarr ;s .f .Unkindnessچ

-rg or agram adj ,or adu . Unkind , unچچ
ه

merciful.

.artin adj .Scentlessچp s

.ft adj .Seedless ,grainlessچfaچp s

afari adj. Remediless,

p A agon adj. Ofa bad stock or lineage.

P A astarmat oragFrama adj. Without

foundation, unfounded, groundless; a

novus homo, an upstart.

.tät adj .Scentless ,inodorousچټp

,nrs or auran adj , or adu . Fearlessچp s

intrepid, bold, undaunted.

P s #ararچ s. If Fearlessness, courage,

intrepidity.

-tarrsm adj .Brainless ,marrowةrrrsr orچr

less, without kernel;meaningless, un

meaning.

,sr #s .f Illness ,sicknessچrrچorپarsrrچr

indisposition.

,r adj .or adu . Unwell , indisposedچp str

sick.

-t adj , or adu . Unچةtrrةt orچچtarةp A

meaning, senseless; without cause.

,ttrs arHi adj .Wanting mercy or pityةp A

cruel, merciless, unmerciful.

-t adj .or ado . Inopportune , inچarrgةP A

opportunely, unseasonable, unseason

ably. -

arrnin adj ,or adu . Not having a fixedة

place or station, stationless, unfixed,

vagabond, not in the proper place.

.imrgn adj .Helpless ,protectorlessة

-r :Trār adj . Dishonorable , disreputaةPs

ble, disgraceful, ignominious ; dis

graced.

P A targgة adj. Not to be known, unas.

certainable.

-f Unkind.جهمrr $or afrfچp A RFrf

neSS.

-fr adj ,or adu . Unچfirfچrs orچafirfةp A

kind, unkindly.

,sign adj .Without origin or foundationچ

baseless.

p A garFrgorة ignRaiة adj. or adn.

Improper, improperly.

P A grrgة oragrra adj. Unsuccessful,

unfortunate, wretched.

rar #or s .f , The notچigة#aggiة

favoring one's friends, orshewing the

natural partiality expected from a re

lation.
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p gهچ rnچ adj. One who favors not his

friends, or shews not the favor and

partiality expected from him.

.ifierrsft s .f IndependenceچP A

P A? adj. Independent.

.at s .m .The tertian fever or agueةي

p aras s.f A banner, streamer, ensign.

.s . m .A species ofgrassه

Ps adj. Sapless, juiceless, tasteless,

insipid.

-irgrarr ;or ar -graft s .f Cruelty , inhuةp A

manity, unmercifulness.

P A rةي gچ or argirt adj. Merciless, cruel,

unfeeling, unmerciful.

-adj . Cumbrous from size , corpuچirfة

lent.

.rrrgash ; adj . Tax free ,untaxedة

sqrrnia s.f A festival among Hindoos

kept on 11th day after the new moon

of Phagunn in which the g fruitچ and

carrots (rrsrr) are much eaten.

-rn s . m . Dissatisfaction , disچtrifةp A

pleasure.

.rrsit ady .Discontented , dissatisfiedچP A

s .f . The name of a tree (Ziziphusجs af

vulgaris and jujuba). There are

,R in Sindh ,the firsitچthree kinds of

grt, and grfirsچ .ج

arrrār adj . One who shews noخfچP A

favor or partiality, a hard man.

.afParran adj .ImpartialةP A

adj . Plaited or twisted double (ofپRچ

string, thread &c.).

.rn frs .If Irregularityچp s

r s art{ft adj, or adu. Unusual, irregular;

one who acts contrary to custom.

s .m . Name of a fruit . (Ziziphusچs a

vulgaris and jujuba.).

.adj .Distressed , distractedچtiة |

.trsit adj . Unwatered ,not irrigatedة

.rFr s .m .A piece of fish or flesh meatة

-mrr۴ s .f Want of service or emچp arr

ployment.

mrsr adj . Unemployed , withoutچtFrةP

service.

m .The soft olibanum brought from.3ةيلي

Marwar.

s .f A kind of pattern stamped orچtة

embroidered on cloth. P An instru

ment for cleaning out wells with.

adu .In pairs ,two together . s .f Aةيچ

second ploughing.

,mraft adj .Unbridled ,unmanageableچtةP

unruly.

-gfig irr adj . Unamiable , illdisposiچچp s

tioned.

-srat s . If Tastelessچrm }or aچچچp A

ness, insipidity, unsavouriness.

p A a srgچ or a rsriftچ adj.or adu. Insipid,

tasteless.

PS چچچ rt s.fج Shamelessness,immodes

ty. -

-r adj ,or adu .Immodest , shameچټP sa

less, indecent.

-gro .a .To plough over ground a seةيچ

cond time.

.q s .f Companionship . Serviceچaة
م-

.r #s .f . Unmannerlinessچچaة

.t adj .Illmanneredچچaة

rrrs .m .or adj .An inhabitantچچorُجgrچ

' of a forest, a forester, woodman, what

lives in a forest. -

isit adj .Stamped on embroidred afterچچ

a certain pattern (cloth).

r :R s . If An island ; a field situatedچGة
.between two othersه

rsr adj , or adu .In couples ,double ,inچچ

pairs.
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trror , qtronټپnچroit ifچFrror afچ

.rmr # s . If Companionshipةifة.s , m

Service.

-S . m .A companion , associate , com{ةيچ

rade, assistant. A servant.

.Fr adj .or adu .Shameless ,immodestچftچaة

.qst s .m .Aforest ,woodة

.s .f . A second ploughingچچiة

.s .f .In pairs ,two togetherچfچچچorچچiة

ur 1 . a . To plough land a secondچچ#

time. ",

s .f Name ofa game playedچrifچrچچچ

by boys, a kind of prisoners base.

P agهچ Fr# or aa xtچ s. If. Ignorance,

stupidity, folly.

-fir Rradj .Ofa fool;چp A aag Fruit or aa

ish person, unwise.

P A taggFة s. m. adj. Ignorant, foolish,

stupid, senseless.

P A targgة or targiirة adj, or adu. Unsea م

sonable, unseasonably.

.arsri s .f . Impropriety ,disobligingnessةي

-m adj . Unbecoming , unseemly , imچtarة

proper. Disobliging.

.tarFr adj .Faithless , inconstantةP A

.arrRT #s .f FaithlessnessچP A

,r or startin adj ,or adu . Helplessةp s aaf

powerless, resourceless, without

choice.

p s aarsft s.f. He!plessness, inability.

rs aarsr adj.or adu. Pathless, trackless;

contrary to or out of the usual road or

COurse.

p A aamfrg or aarifirsit adj. Heirless;

without owner or protector.

,arg or aarrgtadj .or adj .Destituteچچarةي

helpless, resourceless, unprotected.

-adj . Protectorless , unچargچorچچaar

aafraft adj. Stainless, unblemished, un

sullied, one who does not find faultor

notice other's failings.

aarg or arrimچ adj. One who does not

make delay in executing any busi

ImeSS.

,tart adj .Free from enmity ormaliceةp s

unmalicious.

-iaRTraft s .f Distrust , misةasraft orچp s

trust : unbelief. Untrustworthiness.

.r adjچatrrچatrrg orةيrs aaag astrgt

Suspicious, distrustful; incredulous,

unbelieving. Untrustworthy.

-arfaradu .Surely ,certainly ,undoubtچP A

edly.

-sraft adj . Sure , undoubtچtaraft orةp A

ed, indubitable, unsuspected ; unsus

picious.

.tarift adj . Disobliging ,unkindة

taraf adj .Unconditional . One whoةP A

does not tell lying stories, a sensible

and truthful person.

.grafi s .f Shamelessnessچrrri $orچچp

-art ;adj , or adu . Shameless , immoچr

dest.

P grهچ :rrچ or aar rtچ s. If Ignorance,

stupidity.

I» A aargs adj. Ignorant, stupid, not

knowing how to conduct oneself.

to arrrهچ adj.or adu. Undoubted, cer

tain, unsuspicious, unsuspiciously.

pagrarrs adj. Incalculable, innumerable.

p s a trrrift or atry #ft adj. Weak, power

less.

sirit adj . Companionless , one whoچp s

associates not with others. Regard

less, careless.

rs asrmr# or asrift s. If Weakness,

protected. powerlessness.
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.rrrsrr :# s .f Weakness ,feeblenessة

.rrrsin adj .Weak ,feeble ,impotentة

.asrr s . on .Flour or meal of pulse grainsة

p s?tism adj. Unlimited, boundless, one

who draws no distinction between

good and bad, indiscriminating.

r A?trgrr# or arrqrrs.f. Impatience.

p sisهچ or asgir adj. Impatient.

qrrarrrs .If The want of provisions orة

means for a journey.

rrarrr adj .One in want oftheچrrrrrs orة

provisions or means for a journey, un

provided.

-ttrgg adj .Unintelligible ;one who canة

not understand, stupid.

-r adj , or adu . Unadvised , inچTچp A ?tr

discreet, injudicious, injudiciously,

without asking advice orpaying atten

tion to others.

p s asrargr# or straTRT# s.f Insipidity.

srargn arrarat or asrarnچrپrs arrar

adj.or adu. Insipid, tasteless, unsavo

ry.

-RTrsraft s .f . Want of pruچasTrgrafror

dence or circumspection, carelessness,

imprudence.

rgmچarچorچrچarچچargيچچarچ

adj. or adu. Indiscreet, indiscreetly,

imprudent, incautious, improvident.

-RTrsrrgh s .f Want of discreچqrrrsraft orة

tion or discrimination.

or aqrsrrgtچr aarsrrټqarsrg aarsrة

adj, or adu. Withoutdiscrimination or

discretion, imprudent, careless.

,r ; s . f , Want of arrangementچrچrfةfچ

mismanagement, untidiness.

-r adj .or adu . Void of arrangeچrچafRafة

ment, disarranged, out of place; slo

venly, untidy.

tRruft adj .Of pulse meal . s .If Nameة

of a sweetmeat.

.rfarsir s .f ,UnbeliefةtRrfaasry or afةP A

rFr adj .or ado . Heedless , withoutةp af

care or concern, wilful, wilfully.

p s gariة s.f. Itestlessness,

tableness.

ps genة adj.or adu. Restless, ill at ease,

unsettled, uncomfortable.

I» sagfir adj. Senseless, insensible.

P A ag ritچ adj. Uncircumcised.

.rrrift adj .Unlucky ,inauspiciousةp s

p agar adj, or adu. Profitless, vainly.

-can adj . Unfriendly , compa}ةةrm orةtة

nionless.

p s agonarr#s.f Insecurity.

Ps agrsitast adj.or adu. Insecure, inse

curely, unsafe.

tgrexTrri adj . Unarmed ;unprovidedةp s

with tools.

-adj , or aau . Boundless , endچgfچp s

less.

-g in adj .Without place or station , staچ

tionless; not in its proper place; a

vagabond, vagrant.

r agarg or agrarrgn adj. Unassisted.

-rsrr adj .Imprudent ,shameless ,imچP A R

modest.

P A agarة s.fپ Shamelessness, immodes

ty.

-g adj . (indec .) Miserable ,wretchچTچP A R
ed. هیه

agftچ. adj .Ofor prepared with faة

p agramin s. m. Quince-seed.

uncomfor

p A agagar adj, or adu. Unauthorized,

unordered.

p A gsritچ adj.or adu. Indisputable, un

disputed. One who does not argue

or cavil.
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s .m .The piece ofwood at the mouthچtة

of a pair of bellows.

,teFigfr s . If Senselessness , deliriumةr

stupefaction, stupidity.

p agrar adj. Senseless, stupified, deliri

ous; dull, insensible.

,g s . m . A couplet , distich , stanza۸ة

verse, poetry.

,in s .m .An ornament for the foreheadچ

suspended from the hair.

paras s. f, Banner; ensign, flag, stand

ard.

s arrFifir s.f. A crooked stick or crutch

on which a fakir &c.leans as he sits.

A female member ofa byragi's family.

rrift s . m . The religious ascetic , orچs

he who abandons terrestial objects,

thoughts and passions. A kind of

wandering fakir.

s arrrmmon s. m. The office or life of a

byragi.

rrg s .m . Ascetism , the abandoningچs

the pleasures of this world. Dejec

tion, sadness, low spirits.

rrt s .If . The male of theمiة"r +orةif#*
*جه۹یاه

2ج،ےح۔هح.

rPr or *ga s . m .Name of a femaleةifة

hunting hawk, said to be produced by

a cross between the chipaki and basho.

****ga s.f Aflute, fife, pipe.

.trs .f Smell ,odour ,scentةp

.ras s .f .The cry ofa goatةي

.ir =RT u . m .To cry as a goatة

.)r p .m .To be with young (a goatټ

.s . m .A loud gabbler ,a praterچifar#

irst s .f .A method oftying a shawl orة

clothround one's waist and shoulders.

rst s . m .A leathernbucket for raisingةي

water.

nfir s . m .The mucus or running fromة

the nose.

s. m. A long piece of cloth worn

over the shoulders or round the waist,

a girdle.

-ifigufrs .f . A shawl or kind of embroiة

dered cloth

shoulders by women.

-rsrup o .n . To become sour or unpalةifة

ateable (grain &c.) from dampness or

worn over head and

wet, to get fusty.

-frs .m .Name ofa strong drinkformچrةP

ed from rice or wheat fermented.

.rin s . m .A large load . A large sackة

.graft s .f Apiece of flesh meatة

.nfg s .f . Feverishnessة

-s . If Inundation , flooding , immerچrټ

sion.

rgur 1 . a .To cause to sink , dip , fill byة

dipping, immerse; to drown, inundate,

flood.

.tgr :: s .f . Deafnessټ

rgroft s .f . The charge for dipping orټ

dying cloths.

.s .f A flood ,flooding ,immersionچifټ

mfgs adj .Having a running from theة

nose, snotty-nosed.

frgt s.f Name of a small bird, which

comes in flocks and attacksthe spring

crop.

ftgt s .f Name of a small bird . Aيrة

kind of sweetmeat (frr) cooked in

sugar and made up in balls. Name

of an arm ornament.

rg s . m . Meat ,fish ,vegetables &c .eatenةي

with bread orrice, any seasoning with

food.

inter .A contemptuous exclamationچfr

in reply,
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irst adj .Deaf , s .m .A dip ;a penful ofة

.Totally deafچngtsrfټ.ink

rafts . m .The mucus from the nose . Aة

tangled lump ofthread pulled out in

unwinding askein.

-rgi s .f A deluge ,a generalinundaچټm#

tion.

.mars . m . A camelةP

ble.

,tRaragr u .n .To recover from a faintة

recover from a sickness; to be elated

A large cruci

with joy &c.

s .f Artlessness ,simplicity . TheپrچatR

pettishness of a spoiled child.

.n adj . Simple , artless , ingenuousچnfaة

Petted, spoiled (a child).

ft s .f A cloth cover or case for aچnfirة

book &c. A soft pad attached to a

shield handle.

.n adj .Handsome ,good -lookingچnfGrة

rr s . If Slimy thin excrement tingedةي

with blood. ----

arrrn s.m. An armed attendant in tra

velling, a safe convoy.

hrrsit s .f A turner 's instrument withة

which he hollows, a turner's point.

Pubescence, approaching the age of

puberty.

frrraF adj .A boy nearly arrived at theة

age of puberty, an adult, pubescent.

-nة.A s .m .A horse ,a steed , courser

rrg srup To cut the throat (of a

horse).

ärrrs.f Name of a kind of cloth.

' kind of sack. The entrails of a fish.

ms Ofaچns adj .Chesnut (horse )anáiة

dark chesnut or dun color.

nR s .m .A kind ofcloth ofgoat 's hair ;aة

. bag or sack made of the same.

A

.nsii s .m .Aman cookةr

.rártarim s .m .A cook house ,kitchenةT

-S .Jf . A promise , engagement , conچnټ

tract. -

ur U . a .To speak ,talk . To enter intoچm#

an engagementoragreement, promise,

contract. To sing, chirp(a bird).

-frs .f . Talking , altercation , disچgrarچtة

puting.

.rsign s . m .A tangled tuft of threadة

Dirty tangled tufts of the hair of a

goat. .

.msgraft s .f Name ofan aquatic birdة

Tem adj ,or s .m .A white star or spotچnة

on the forehead ofa beast. adj. Hav

ing a star on its forehead (a horse

&c.). ۔

inst s. If Language, speech, account,

dialect. The singing of birds, warb

ling.

.ing s . m . Promise ,engagementة

sm s .m .A follower or companion ofچrة

a fakir.

inچrةي

tion.

arsrup t). a. To flood land in autumn for

the spring crop.

frafts .f or adj .Land flooded in autumnة

for cultivation in spring; the crop so

s. m. Talking
g, chattering, alterca

raised. The thin excrement of a

horse.

nsmis .m .Alumpofexcrementofcows orة

buffaloes.

s asifRaft or smarfraFr adj. Of a Brah

IT181I1.

s argTufrarsrufror sqrsrorsTrufr s. If The

wife of a Brahman, a female of the

Brahman caste.

sararror aTargrs, m. A Brahman.

37
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Tي

.r The aspirate of the preceding letterه

,s .f . Fear ,terror ,dread . ConsequenceچxT

It isچچrr #arsrهorچrr aFraه.import

of no consequence, it does not signify.

s ars s. m. Fear, dread, terror, fright,

danger. Import, consequence.

rgur s .m . The roller runningهrguf }orډ

between two posts fixed upon the edge

of a well, over which the roperuns for

drawing water.

s argur u, n. To wander, roam.

.rgair s . m .or adj .Stupid , A blockheadه

s. m. A pimp, pander.

.rags .m .or adj .Stupid . Ablockheadه

s arm s.f A kind ofhemp (Cannabis sa

tiva) of which an intoxicating drink is

made; the name of a drug.

s argifa s.f Worship, adoration.

s arqq s.m. A worshipper, a devout or

pious person. A kind of religious de

VOtee.

s arias s.m. Afistulain ano.

s armsg or rTargs. m. The Deity (a

mong Hindus), God.

imrrr adj. Made of imTR".

rmTers. m. A mixed metal composed of

copper, lead, &c.

ssifirFr s. m. Name of a herb (Eclipta

prostrata). The male bhang (hemp)

plant.

strrf+ s.f Interruption, hindrance.

S trin s. m. One who is addicted to the

use of airT.

stiq s. m. Interrupting or spoiling an ar

rangement, an obstacle, interruption.

adj. Having a dislike or disapproval.

s args, m. Pudendummulieris,

S rganه adj. Dyed with greru or yellow

ochre.

.riir The past part .of arsrup or arsrupه

rnRiis .m .A classof Hinduswho wereه

employed by the Ameers as watchmen

and messengers from their zenanas.

-ragrs .m . Name of a plant (Desmoه

chaeta lappacea).

: s.m. Name ofa seed used in me

dicine &c.

rR s .m . A species of dogةraR or rfة

with long hair and ears.

s arsrq p. n. (past part. riiiه To run

away, fiee, run, gallop. . sTo break;

split. s p. a. (past part. rه nچ (.

To worship, adore.

S ryriftsه s. m. A worshipper.

.rsTH s .m .Adoration ,worshipةs

TTRT P . a . To cause to fiee or runيrة

away, to cause to gallop. -

;r or args .f Arunning off ;rout ,flightيtrf

-rfrom ady .One who runsaway , a runه

away (horse). s Easily broken, brit

tle, fragile.

ists . m . Clay used for making mudة

plaster.

.rit ( 13 . (Iة.rsrT (imper .sizgpast partه

To break, split, crack; to infringe, to

frustrate. To turn down (as a corner

of a book).

s args.f Interruption, hindrance. Turn

ing down the corners of the leaves of

a book.

.s , f Breaking upward and reچrgsrه

making; adding and deducting.

str=rfast s.f Interruption, hindrance,

obstacle, frustration. argfargh fa

Tur or qrror 'To cause an interruptionة

or frustration.
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.(rarFr adj .In good condition . (abeastه

Filled with rain (clouds).

s arfarfor s.f A female in the family of a

.rgة

s args.m. Name of a tribe, who are bards

and perform certain offices in wed

dings &e

.ft s .f A small scorpionيLarger

I, args.m. A scorpion.

ur s. m. To go astray, stray, wander.

-rgr : s .f .Cleverness ,dexterity ,skill ,exه

pertness, proficiency.

.rgTimr adj .Ofa skilful person ,masterlyه

s nigrrrs. m. One who cooks for fakirs.

A house steward.

.rs s .m .A storehouse ,godownچs i

rrrs . m .A cook house , kitchen , aچssi

feast, among fakirs.

ssifigfirs.f A female in the family of a

8 ربمون s. If Clamouring for alms &c.

publicy, and so bringing an ill name

on the person asked. Disgracing an

other by revealing anything to one's

detriment; calumniating.

rgs.m.or adj. Clever, dexterous, skil

ful, expert, experienced, proficient, an

adept.

s sigs. m. The name of a caste who go

One who

gives another a bad name, by making

about acting and playing.

him out sordid &c., a calmuniator.

.rgani argarror argari s .f Pimpingة

argan s. m. A pimp, bawd, procurer.

s.f. Blazing and emitting the sound

ofblazing(afire);brightness, splendor.

.sfor s .f The south -westwindچrه

sfor or :rgfasuft s .f A kind of kiteچar

played with by boys.

surv .n . To flame forth and blaze orچrه

emit anoise in blazing. To glitter,

shine.

-Fr s .f Splendour ,flash ,glare ,bright=چrه

ness, glitter. Zeal, ardor. Chiding

smartly, giving a rebuff.

s. m. Blaze, flame; the sound of

blazing. The fluttering of anything

in the wind.

rarr s . If . Name of a plant used inه

medicine. (Microrhynchus rudicau

lis).

r :Trgh s .f A leathern vessel for keepingه

oil, gh1 &c.in.

s ar:Trs s. m. A husband.

arfFr s.f, Ways, manner, habit.

.rgs .m .Boiledrice . Rice ,wheat ,jauldه

r4 &c. boiled with water to form gruel,

water gruel.

rrors , m .Beating the head and breastه

in grief; making an outery, quarrel

ling.

.rq s .m .A large kind offish netة

rara5 s .f .A blaze , flame ;the sound ofه

a blazing fire. The flying at one or

attacking harshly with words, giving

a sharprebuff.

.rraft same as raaft which seeي

trrg or arrg s. m. A great flame or

blaze.

rrs s. m. The belly or round body of a

pot &c. -

arfarrrs, m. A pot-bellied person.

s. m. A pot belly.

rr #s .f . A kind ofearthen flagon whichه

is broad and flat.

gro. n. To become confused or

distracted; to be filled with pride or

self conceit.
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.far adj .Wonder -stricken ,stupifiedه
s rrfaه s.f Ashes (used to rub on the

body). Wealth, property.

S rrfarsrgه u. m. To be covered with dirt

and dust.

sian s. m. Hair laid down in locks over

the forehead.

.srur which seeچsrg same as airچrinه

src=RT 0. n. To blaze, give forth a noise

from blazing. To guggle or sound

as water in passing through a narrow

mouthed vessel.

-raft s .f Flying out in a rage ,an ebulه

lition of passion.

-rrast s .m .The noise ofa flame . Gugه

gling, the noise from the boiling of

water. The flying at one in a rage.

s arrror v.n. To wander about uselessly.

s arr prep. On, upon, with such a part

downwards. Against, supportedfrom.

s arror v.a. To fill, to infuse, saturate,

cover with ; to load (a gun) to lade (a

boat). To pay, re-imburse; To em

broider. To draw in or up (as a sigh.

mouthful &c.), to heave. To repeat;

take (an oath). To use one's name

lightly or in abuse. To measure.

,adj , or adu . Full to the topجs arr ;f

brimful.

s.m. Honor, good name. s Illusion,

deception, doubt, apprehension.

s arrrs s. m. Stuff ofany kind with which

apit &c.is filled. *

s arfR s.f, Brink, bank, shore, neighbour

hood, vicinity, the space immediately

adjacent. prep. On, upon, with such

a part downwards. Against, suppor

ted by.

rfRun s .m .Place where one seized byه

a demon gives forth prophecies &c.

s Embroidering, embroidery.

s arfrqrs.f Measuring.

s arrrs.f Aman's load, load carried on

the head ; a load of14 maunds.

.rs s . m .Prop ,rest ,supportبs

-rPr An affix to adverbs of position imه

plying nearness in the object referred

to, as arg rFrه a little in front trr rPr

a little way off.

strRRTrs. m. Hope, confidence.

.rr :Rufrs .f A kindofpaper kiteه

strsior v.n. (or passive of arror) To be

seized with a demon, possessed by a

devil. -

.rofis .f Fitting ,embroideringډs

s areitur s.m. Extension, taking up much

space or time.

s?refis.f Filling,loading. Aid, assistance.

s args. m. Embroidering, embroidery.

str; adj. Filled, full; laden, loaded.

Worked with embroidery.

s rigror .rfirsrgre.nه To wander, roam,

stray, to be suspicious, be apprehen

To be deceived.

s artirror v.a. To cause to wander or go

sive.

astray, to deceive, tempt, entice, al

lure, delude; to perplex, alarm.

sarifiadj. Suspicious, asceptic.

s.m. Honor, good name. s Illusion,

delusion ; doubt, apprehension.

S rig s. m. A porter, carrier ofburdens.

.s .f . A whirrخr

n). m. To whirr.

S s. m. Hope, confidence.

,ft s .f Goodness ; kindnessپr : or rچrه

benevolence; advantage.

grsrufrs .If The correspondence of aچr

banker with another firm.
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grawar s .m . A banker 'sچrهgrargin orچrه

correspondent on whom he draws

bills.

ffچ#aRج adu .Well ,good . rچfror arچr

arrst, you are welcome.

args.m. A kind of water lily.

ness, excellence.

-n adj .Good ,excellent ;kind , benevoچrه

Good

r3ه.lent . s .m .Advantage , profit

arrin He is welcome.

ssiagro.n. To wander, stray. To go

round, in a circle.

fraft or rarr ;fil adj .or adu . Thatہs rarg

in which there is risk or danger;

dangerous, that in which care is re

quisite; with fear or care, carefully.

s rar:frs. If Name of a Hindu goddes3,

wife of Siva or Mahadeo. A little

barley sown in a house on the 1st day

ofthe festival of Nowrat, in honor of

Bhawani, the plants of which are

pulled upon the last day of the festi

val, and distributed.

,adj .Unfortunate ,evil . Dreadfulچiatrة

terrible.

s arfarerrfFr s. If. The future; the future

tense.

arsr s.f. Ashes, dust.

"buse,

trirsrgT p.n. To be thought, imagined.

S rrrة arچ s. m. A brother's son, nephew.

,ris gre .a .To think ,imagine . To likeة

have a liking for, regard, esteem.

strrrift adj. Having a brother.

rrr tragr To suit ,please ,agree with , beه

approved of.

s arrrift s.f or:rrrn s. m. Relationship.

Partnership.

s arr# s.m. Abrother. A comrade, part

A heap of a

ner. A title of respect. Name of a

hill tree.

strr:Farrrs.f Relationship, brotherhood.

s arrrarrt s. m. Relationship, kindred,

relations.

s arr; it adj. That in which different peo

ple have shares.

sharer.

s arrraft s.f Brotherhood, fraternity.

S rr:rigه s. m. One of a counmunity of

Hindus.

s artiarrt s.f Partnership.

.s .m .A partner ,sharerچs :rriar

s arrs s. m. Love, affection, regard.

Courtesy, politeness.

s. m. A partner,

Meaning, pur

port, import. Rate of prices, tarift,

rrsr or arrrsه.market price . (In plu

A brother.

s risafrs.f Turning, whirling, resolving.

Giddiness, vertigo.

s arTºgrri or arrsfrs.f Brotherhood, rela

tionship.

.rror frs .f Partnershipبs

rtgrs s .m .An embrace ,embracing . Theة

armsful, the quantity embraced in

one's arms.

S rrnrifه adj. Fortunate, of good dispo

sition, gentle, amiable.

s arrgs.m. Fate, fortune, destiny.

-rifir s .m .A dry bit of a branch for lightه

ing a fire with.

rTran s. m. A small kind ofearthen ware

vessel.s adj. Fortunate, lucky, weal

thy, opulent.

s arrging in adj, or adu. Shared, in shares,

proportionately, proportionate.

rFr s . m .A partner ,sharer . adj , orچs arr

adu. Agreeable to shares, in shares,

proportionately. ان " '
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.r s .m .A share ,portionچs arr

.rrsrfg s .f A running away ,flight , routه

.rrsrr ;s .f A brother 's wife ,sister -in -lawه

.nfirs .f A running away ,flight ,routة

8 rrgfts.f: Vegetables. Anything eaten

with rice or bread. A position, or

share.چgTچ in the distribution of food

rrsft Greenه#rrgn Flesh , meat ; tmه

vegetables.

,rrsror arrsrasg s .m .Afugitive ,deserterة

coward, truant.

adj . Abreaker , thatچs arrsg or arrsgER

which causes breakage.

s arrsft s. m. An interruption, obstacle,

stoppage.

m3m s.m. The ebb tide. A stick carried

to beat cattle with. adj. Having long

horns (a deer &c.).

u. a. To hire or take on hire.

p.n. To lay truston, look for aid from.

arrfg s.f. The price of fornication, the

wages of apimp, earnings from letting

out for prostitution.

rrsts . m .One who lives by letting outه

women for prostitution, a pimp.

.rrgts .m .Hire ,fare ,rent ,freightه

s:righ S. m. A store house, garner, gra

nary; the punch, belly. A utensil,

vessel. The wheel or Persian wheel,

on which the pots work.

,arr ) Hiredچrrه.rg adj . (in femچrrة

taken on hire. That has lost its calf

but gives milk on being given food to

eat (a cow &e.).

.irs .m .Same as arraft which seeچrrة

s mfor s.f. A swimming or giddiness in

the head, vertigo.

-mfrg ,xmfrsn ,or arrnsft s . m .A sisة

ter's son.

strrufrs.f.The will ofGod.

rrors .m .Theplace where cattle are keptة

or manure is collected, a cowpen, a

The excrement of cows

or buffaloes used as manure &c.

rruits .m .The enclosure in which cattleه

s The will

dung hill.

are kept, a pen, a fold.

of God.

.rifFr s .f .Kind ,sort ,manner ,speciesه

rrafts .m .A fellow -resident in a house ,aه

chum, messmate.

IT =frs . If A barber 's pack or case inه

which he keeps his razors &c. The

gatherer's share of the cotton, plucked

by him during the day and given out

after work.

.rrg s .m . A begging musicianة

gance, pride.

t s .m .A seller ofmetal pots and#چs arr =RTr

vessels.

.rrorTo be empty or desolateچriarrه

.rraft s .f A brother 's wifeه

strrmm; rrariftه s.f or:rrmit s. m. Part

nership.

strrmrst or arrarim adj. That in which

different people have shares. A part

Arro

ner, sharer, shareholder.

s arrqrun adj. Ofor belonging to a part

ner.

-r =frs .f . The lower cross stick conچrrه

fining the upright beam or axle of a

water wheel by forming a socket for

it.

.rrsgs . m .Goodness , kindness ,favorه

s arrst s. m. A spear, lance.

s arTar:Trs.f. Faith, trust. Fondness, af

fection.

s arrarriifor rrsrarr:Rtه adj. Polite, courte

ous, respectful.
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,n adj , or adu . Polite , politelyةstrrarr

respectful; sentimental.

s arrafh s.f Courtesy, treating with res

pect. Fondness, regard. Fate, des

tiny.

s arfar adu. Asyou wish, either, or.

s ITSTrs.f A language (referring to any

except Sanskrit).

-r s . m . Knowledge , perعs arTers .f arr

ception, consciousness an inkling,

presentiment, seeing.

1).m. To appear, seem; to be per

ceived, be seen.

fraR s.f A high bank.

.rur (past part .firm )v .n .To get wetچfr

.a . To wet ,make wet.وu

adu .In the least ,in the smallestمجrةfirf

rrs An abusiveخهrfةrfةdegree . f

term.

frrs. m. A sand hill.

L frgrants. m. Property, goods and chat

tels.

u. m. To wander, stray, go astray.

firg s.f A kind of rawsugarmadeupin

balls.

L n. In. To meet; to mingle, mix.

rs .m . (plu )Short hair ofچfirgror firfg

the head.

,rror p .a .To cause to meet ;to mixچLFr

mingle.

frga5 s.f. A threat, intimidation.

.m .To threaten ,intimidate.وuیا

Frosof o. m. To light on food &c. and

spoil or hurt it (as flies do).

frrfGirfor s.f. The annoyance or injury

from flies lighting on a sore, food &c.

frrrsr s. m. A dry clod of earth.

orgTo build aچFrfa s .f A wall firfr

wall.

.rurچrift The past part offrةf

.rars .f . Jumping , friskingةf

.s .f Deep darknessچfirror firariwarf

frarrrrs.f. The day-break, early morn

ing. The name of a ragini sung in

the morning.

frrs. m. A pot belly.

s frrifFrs.f A breakage of friendship,

ill-will following such a break.

frfint s. m. The pommel of a saddle.

B frrrs.f. A female infant.

,"s .m .An eyebrowچ#s fir

B firFr s. m. An infant.

frr:Rt s. m. A time, succession of times.

S Fri s. m. Pudendum mulieris.

sfrafi adj. Suspicious, asceptic.

S s. m. Doubt, fear, apprehension.

Delusion, illusion.

.fr conj .Alsoد

s. m. A Hindu fast kept during

the 11th and four following days of

S

the first lunar fortnightin kati.

.fim s .f Waste ,desolateد

nsure .n . (past part .firm )To be paidه

up, discharged (a debt) repaid. To be

done up, worn out, spent, expended.

ftargur p . a . To discharge , repay (aد

debt). To wear out, to extract all the

power and strength from anything.

s frg s.f A crowd, multitude. Trouble,

difficulty, pressure. Squeezing with

the fingers the limbs in shampooing.

frg s.f A kind of beetle, with brightA lump or clod of hardenedه

dung of cows &c. as dug out of a

dung-hill.

rrgur p . a . To close , contract , (as theه

hand or an opened ring, &c.) Iman

.rrgurTopull a triggerه

wings.
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frs .f Apiece of cloth with certainچifi

ingredients tied up in it applied to

figt mrror To apply orه.sore eyes

administer such. The knots tied by

dyers in arranging cloth for dying it

A cloth tied over the

head by women. The name of a

vegetable (Hibiscus esculentus). A

maiden head. figmه gr grToچ take a

maiden head.

.nfars .f Custom ,habits ,waysه

-fraft s .f Meat given to entice nightinد

Anything held out with

which to entice or tempt.

frār The past part of ftsurه

.fffirst s .m .Day -break ,dawnد

.ffir s .m .A large black flyد

s frsrg same as frag which see.

8 frي S. f Earth, ground, soil, land, a

country.

.r =Resifirs .f Aheavy dry coughي

gfigrs, m. The grain =rin roasted or

parched.

sgfifirs.f. Foodsentdailyfromthehouse

of any one to a fakir. Food, victuals.

s ggits.f Apiece of fried meat.

.irit s .If A hut ,hovel ,cottageي

gin The past part ofgsrup orgsrup.

gin s. m. A house.

gagT 0.n. (past part. gin) To be digest

ed. To be embezzled.

.rarror v . a . To digest . To embezzleه

gsq adj. Having long straggling hair,

covered with long hairs. s. m. Long

tangled hair.

s g srup u, n. (past part. git) To fry, be

fried, be parched (as grain onfire).

)rsg past part . giiiي.sg =TT 0 .a . (imper

To fry, parch.

different colors.

gales &c.

s g=rrort s.f. The cost of parching grain.

sg․froft s.f Frying, a fry. The turn

ing round with a ladle the meat in a

pot or when frying it.

s. m. A kind of ipg

sugar made up into balls.

gg adj. Ruined, destroyed.

.rgradj .Toothlessي

L ITrgr u, n. To wander about, roam.

The past part. is often used inten

sively ; thus, rginة f ggunچ f ,raچ He

writes away all day.

gfirs, grasrrs.f. or grsrg or guain

S. m. A low sound, muttering; a buzz

Or raWr

۹یاه

ing sound.

grasure.n. To mutter, whisper; to buzz.

gTRTs or grasrg s. m. Buzzing hum

ming. -

gngfi s.f Mutter, buzz. -

s. m. A mutterer, whisperer.

.rar The past part of gragrي

A Fr s. m. Coffee.

Acquainted with,

knowledge of.

u. n. To become reduced to powder,

be pulverized, crumble.

gfrom adj. Pulverable, easily reduced to

powder.

.r : s .m .A name given to the weed Desه

"nocheta lappacea or (less commonly)

to the Tribuluslanuginosus.

s.f A mistake, error, blunder, fault,

omission,forgetfulness. g .sq=RIdemچ

p. m. To err, mistake, blunder, be

misled. 1, . a. To forget, omit.

n). a. To cause to err, deceive,
.mislead ,seduce . To forget ,omit۹بو

Trat adj , or adu .Erring ,mistaken ,inچr

a wrong manner.

havingadj.
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gran s . m . An enticement , somethingچg

given to tempt or deceive, a feint.

;srur o .n .To be forgotten ,be omittedچrه

to mistake, err.

S iة or ";rة s.f. The earth, ground.

.t s .m . A blockhead ,foolچچrsgrه

rs s .m .The centre stalk of an onionة

plant, which when ripe bears the seed.

A blockhead, fool.

rq adj .Having long straggling hair orة

beard, covered with long hair. s. m.

Long straggling hairs. A blockhead,

clown.

.rfgfirs .f A female pig . Sowه

igr s . m .The puttingoutthe open spreadة

palm of the hand or foot opposite an

other's face, a mark of great disrespect

or contempt.

L:#ur For traur which see.

s arrrrsrur o.n. To be seized of a devil.

s rfrft s.f A female bhut, a woman's

ghost.

s*ga s.m. A demon, fiend, ghost, spectre.

An element.

Grammar.

s:#Frg s. m. A kind ofmushroom..

.ini s .f Buzzing ,hnmmingة

aghrrr s.f Name of a large kind of fly
(ني(ينې.-

with four wings

The past tense in

A whirl gig, a play

thing for spinning with the fingers,

rrrror v.n. To grow fair orwhitein com

plexion, or have a tendency to fairness.

rrr; or grifirs.f Brownness of hair or

complexion.

Y adj . Brownish (hair ) or brown , ofټrة

fair complexion. Of a whitish color,

(cow &c.). Having brown hair, or

brown complexion, brown (hair).

White (a color among kine).

.raft s .m .A partner in a game or playة

.rfrn s .f . The dawn ,day breakچrة

.rars .f Comparing ,comparisionة

rgrs .f Apresent or offering toةrg orة

a deity, priest or superior, an oblation.

-rggr u .a .To compare ,examine by comة

paring. To complete or perform.

rafts .f Any vessel in which liquor isة

measured.

rgt s .f . The knuckle or projectingjointة

bone on the outside of the wrist.

Name of a game played with the

knuckle bones of a sheep, or of the

bones with which it is played.

,rgt adj ,or adu . In company , togetherة

joined, simultaneous, simultaneously.

-A sisةجr =rةrrorچةr :Tة.ror s .f . )pluة

tor.

.rfTraFr adj .Of a sister ,sisterlyة

-roft s .f Place ,station . Root , foundaة

tion. End, conclusion. Support,

means of support. Choice, power.

ryrur To be destroyed from theةrufrة

root.

.runfarch s . m .A sister 's husbandة

.rg s .f Same as pur which seeة

-rom s .f Sisterةromin orةrsqr :#s .m .orة

hood, the state or office of a sister.

.rfR s .f . Disposition ,habitsة

raft adj . One acquainted withةrift orةs

one's secrets.

s .m .A secret ;a mystery , aچrةrg orةs

knowledge of any secret matter.

Difference, distinction.

.rrgs .n .Akind of cotton clothةrri orة

A stick fixed crossways at the bottom

of anything to give it support. s A

name of Siva. The name of a rag or

musical mode.

38
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.rrg 19 .a .To maketurn round orrevolveة

To set agoing, work on. -

rfrs .f A high point on a bank of theة

river such as breaks down into the

stream. A huge monster. A large

kettle drum.

as the obliqueڅrةrfir Used as well asة

.rRةcase of

.rs s .m .Twists and turns , crookednessة

A whirlpool. Dress, disguise.

-adu . Constantly , continually , reجRir?

peatedly.

rrt s . m . A tour , time , succession ofة

time; a revolution, turn.

s .f .The trespassing ofan animal inچrة

a field.

-ur p .a .To injure by trespass , (an aniچrة

mal in a field); to trample under

foot.

-gram s .m . Anut (Semicarpus anaچrةs

cardium).

grfg s .f A stubble field ,or one whereچrة

the plants have dried up, in which

cattle are let loose for grazing.

rg s .m .The trampling on or eatingچrة

up one's crops(as done by stray cattle).

adj.Given to cattle for grazing (a cut

or dried up field of grain).

r s .f .A test or ordeal of veracity byچrة

placing a hot iron on the open hands,

which have previously been covered

with certain leaves &c. and making

the person so walk some paces.

m .Aname of Siva , but more.خيملrةs

especially of an inferior form or mani

festation of that deity. Name of a

musical mode.

frrn s.f Name of a ragin or musical

mode.

singrup 1. a. To suffer, bear, enjoy, feel

the delights of.

.nfirst s .m .One who fries or parchesه

.auTT &cچ

s afritadj. Onegiven to sensual pleasure,

concupiscent.

S ngه S. m. Enduring, suffering; enjoy

ment, luxury, enjoying sensual plea

sures, venery. An offering of food to

a deity. ngة traurTo end, conclude

(reading a book &c.).

S frsrrgة s. m. The bark of a birch tree,

used in making htika snakes &c.

(Betula Bhoojputra).

.rinft s . m .A wanderer , vagabondة

-rmin s . m .One with an evil eye ,a magiة

cian.

u', a. To reduce to powder, pulve

rize, crumble.

-frrrior fifrgr #s .f Innocence , artlessة

ness, simplicity, silliness.

.riff s .f Crumbs ,atomsه

,nfrgn adj . Artless , innocent , simpleة

silly.

r s . m . A sweetmeat made up ofپRYه

fFrr sugar &c.in balls.

ans" s. m. A crumb.

adj .What easily wears to atomsچfrة

or crumbles, pulverizable.

.frFr adj .Artless ,innocent ,simple . s .mه

A small bit of bread. A nightin

gale.

-rs .f An error , mistake , inةor infچnه

accuracy.

-grrift adj ,or adu .Being wrong , misچnه

taken, with error, wrongly.

.gn s . m .Amonkeyچinfد

-adj . Simple -minded , artless ;foolچin

ish, silly. s. an. A monkey.
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.m adj .Artless ,simple , innocents . mچinد

A monkey. An error, mistake, blun

tچder ,inaccuracy ,incorrectness . art

-It is ofno importance , it matچ=ast

ters not.

.ris s .f Barking , a barkة

.Tissur up .m .To barkة

riorif u '. a . To wander about ,lookingة

for any thing.

-am #s . If . Folly , foolishness , stupiچriة

dity.

.s . m . A fool , blockheadچi?*

ri ++ s .If A natural twist in the hairةs

considered lucky or unlucky accor

ding to where it is found. The

pulley or roller over which water is

drawn by a rope from a well.

s*?is s. m. A large black bee.

.frs , f A swivelچtis?*

s =rifFr s.f. A breakage of friendship,

ill will following such a break.

Doubt;_uncertainty.

t s . If The space between theيragةsf

eyebrows.

IT

rr The fifth letter of the Labial conso

nants.

rr A negative affix answering to un, dis,

im. } e. Pado. A prohibitive particle

affixed to the imperative of verbs, not.

rrg adj. Intoxicated, filled with pride

&c., wanton. -

n . To be intoxicated or filled.ار

out with pride, conceit, &c.

.ur u . a .To measureچri

argur s. If Measure, measuring.

trs s. m. Intoxication, fulness of pride,

arrogance. -

ziri prop. Out of, from.

,TER adj .Abundant ,much . Intoxicatedة

filled with pride &c.full.

IraF s. f, A kind of small fresh water

fish.

rra5gfor same as traFrgfor, which see.

s. m. A locust.

rraFETrs. m. A wild or fierce elephant.

A madman. -

-raFrsrFr s . m . The tropic of Capriة

COrn.

ArraFFr s. m. A knave, cheat.

A ETRFEr s. m. Fraud, artifice, pretence,

knavery. s. The name of the 10th

zodiacal sign, the sign Capricorn.

arsrsfor or trst# s. If Indian corn,

R A superior kind ofچmaize arsri

beru (jujube).

A Parasraars or trasraars s. m. A con

tractor, a farmer of revenue.

A EraRTFr or trasraft s. m. A contract,

lease.

A TRTH s. m. A place, residence, town,

land, parish.

ar=Rrg s. m. A metal vessel for fire to

warm oneself at, a chafing dish, a

stOve.

rrfirst s. If A kind of cockroach or

A kind of small locust, or

grasshopper. The handle of a spin

ning wheel &c. fixed in the axle.

The stick fixed horizontally and a

cross the hole in an upper millstone,

in which is a hole for a spike to

connect it with the bottom stone.

The slip of wood fixed in the lintel

of a door frame in which a spike

from the door works as a hinge.

trait s. If Indian corn, maize.

cricket.
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aragght s. m. The piece of stick attached

"to the upper cross beam of a water

wheel or oilpress, holding the upright

axle of the wheel in its place. A

method of tripping in wrestling.

araft s. m. Profit, advantage, enjoyment.

traFr tragT To obtain gratuitously

or with little labor, to have easy

profits.

arta s.f Same as arg which see.

artag adj. Unproductive.

s artaurgrFr s. m. A kind of loose fringe

attached to the forestall of a bridle

to keepflies off a horse's face.

s argur v.a. To smear or rub with any

unctuous substance, to anoint, grease,

oil. To gain, obtain, earn. s.

Butter.

s artarror u. a. To cause to besmear

with oil &c. To cause to gain or

obtain.

r s .f A fly ;a bee .A swarm of fliesةstrf

or bees. The sight ofa gun. -

,ruft s .If The name of a wild grassچtrf

the seeds of which are used for food

by Hindus on fast days (Poa me

gastachya).

s args. m. Anointing with oil, covering

with ght &c.

s art:n s. m. A kind of large fly.

.argag sm . A schoolه

xft =rrgin adj .Polished and adornedچrr

in the manner of a dandy.

s timrift s. m. A petitioner, beggar.

class who go about begging

1}}.

A

and

playing on musical instruments.

s arrrg Same as arsrg which See.

.g s . m . A whaleچrmirةs
۹-ه

s frrzrs. If Early morning.

S imgrarr s. m. An invocation of the

Deity made in the commencement

ofa book &c. The making an offer

ingin the name ofgood fortune before

undertaking anything.

,graTR s . m . Festivity , rejoicingچstrrr

congratulation; a song of congratu

lation or rejoicing.

r s .f : A fast kept on the 4thةgrGifچsirm

day of the waning moon, when that

falls on a Monday.

.ft s .f A kind of silver braceletچLirrr

ts adj . Auspicious , of goodجstim

OIThen.

sting s. m.Tuesday. The planet Mars:

welfare, happiness. Any thing the

cause of pleasure or congratulation.

Celebration of a joyful season. A

metal amulet put round the neck to

avert evil from the eclipse of the

planet Mars. A metal pan for fire for

heating one selfat; a chafing dish.

rmg s . m . The fiea -bitten spots thatة

come on an old grey horse.

,rfirsrup o .n .To grow wanton fromprideة

wealth &o.

.rgadj .Filled with pride &e .wantonة

tiqR 8. m. A kind ofsea fish.

Trsft s . If An edging or border ofةP

clothes.

Parrrsrs, m. The brain, marrow, kernel,

pith, essence.

L arms ;rrج or trn rtچ s. If Pride, arrog.

ance, haughtiness.

.adj . Proud ,arrogant ,haughtyچA HTTT

,frs . If .An ornament for the wristچLirr

bracelet.

sarsrg adj. Immersed, (in thought &e.)

pleased, happy.
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s affsrs s. m. The name of a month, part

November and part December.

.raft s .f A kind of earthen ware vesselة

ig s .m . A hole made in the roof of aة

house to catch and let in wind. Name

.irdرof a water l

riaff or titrn s.f A sort of wild gram.

ian s .m .A stake . The name of a plantة

the fruit of which is eaten raw.

(Mastostigma varians Dr. S.).

.s .f . A betrothed girl ,a fiancée5چrة

rssurgTR " s .m . A kind of beggar whoة

goes from door to door playing on a

musical instrument.

,T v .a . (imper ,arg )To ask for , begچrة

solicit.

argFFrs. m. Fire.

.rror p .a . To betroth , affianceچar

cause to be procured, to send for.

.srgro .n .To be betrothedچrr or arچچaf

.rmrs .m .Betrothal ,espousalsچarf

.fr adj .One betrothed in marriageچrr

,gr )Asked forچrةin (past part ofچar

borrowed, on loan.

;raur p . n . (past part rrār )To fattenة

to increase; to rise to full strength,

or give forth full flavor &c. To be

fermented. To be excited, be pro

duced (a quarrel &c).

rrarror v.a. To fatten; to rouse, excite,

incite, ferment, stimulate.

to ferment.

args. m. Flames, blaze, heat; fire.

1. a. To pamper, make saucy

and impudent by pampering. «

arggr; s. If. Impudence, insolence, pre

sumption.

argin adj. Impudent; insolent. Dear,

beloved, darling, spoiled (a child.)

To

To cause

argin 5rT To pamper, spoil by

pampering.

.gfig s .f , Small fishچs ar

adi . That does not giveچor trgچarg

up or abandon, steadfast.

g sr s . m . A musquito ;A swarm ofچs ar

musquitoes.

.ggh s . m . A form of embroideryةs arf

A small fish.

r s .f A drop ,made ofa flat pieceلاوةيstrf

of metal, suspended in an ear

ring &c.

.grs .f Afishچs ar

s args.m. A large fish.

strgaft s. m. A kind of smallboat.

The name of a fish.

L argfor inter. Forbid that, be it not, God

forbid.

rfGr s .f Afixed frame or couch forچri

sleeping, or placing things on. A

support for the back fixed on the end

of the lever of a water wheel to

support the back of the man or boy

A trans

verse stick laid along the ground,

who sits there as driver.

on which posts are supported.

-frs . m .or adj . A bigotted sectaچچArrsr

rian, a dogmatic caviller s. m. A

seceder, one who holds separate opin

ions from others.

.qs .m .A sect ,society ,orderچarsrه

.TTass .m .Ajoke ,jest ,pleasantryچArr

ArrsTrairs. m. Ajester, joker.

arsrrgs. m. A camel when between two

or three years ofage.

Arrsrrg s.f Power, ability.

.rs .m .The brainچarsrr

s irst s. If A kind of low chair, a stool,

footstool. The projecting bottom of
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any vessel &c. on which it stands or

is supported; the frame or stool on

which a spinning wheel is erected.

A transverse stick laid along the

ground on which posts are supported.

A name for the scripture ofthe Sikhs.

rrsrs. m. A lazy useless fellow. One

'who subserviently obeys a woman, a

hen-pecked person. One with weak

manly powers.

parsrR arsrFFr or arsrations.f A work
WOIThan.

rrrsrrr s. If. Labor, laboring.

price of labor.

Parsrs s.m. A laborer, porter.

,frs . m .Taste ,flavor , relish , delightچprr

enjoyment, anything pleasing to the

A spectacle, show.

The

palate or mind.

.ft s . m .An inferior kind of bedsteadچsti

-Frs . .f . A council , asتچgrrorsrfچچA ET

sembly, company. A feast, banquet.

Birgrs. If A bufialo.

rrgr; or rigri prep. Out of, from.

-igifa s .f .The time of the early afterة

noon. A midday meal.

rrsTrr:Tradj.or adu. Secret, secretly.

trgnifa gror argrifirrs.m:The name of a

tree (Sesbania).

rigmrFr adj, or adu. Inside, within.

rigmrFr prep. Out of, from.

rigrigh adj, or adu. Somewhat in, a little

in.

rifgr prep. In, within, among, into.

B sigfrs.f. A buffalo.

rig s.m. The inside, a secret.

rig or tiār prep. Out of, from.

s arsrup v. a. (imper. ar=r or arfar) To

respect, attend to, regard, observe,

obey, hced,acknowledge, agree, assent,

confess, yield, subunit, believe, re

vere.

strsrfrs.f Obedience. A vow.

.TsTRrs .m .A kind ofearringة

s Irf5r:Trs. If Respect, regard, reverence,

obedience, observance, avow.

s args s.f Madder (Rudia Munjith).

,rggror argrrgr u , a . To exchangeة

change, alter.

.TarR " s . m .A grain of a kind of pulseة

(Lathyrus sativus) adj. Obstinate,

stubborn; unyield

ing.

Ergrrers. If Exchanging.

ETET S. f. The excess in the difference of

exchange between the coins of two

persevering,

currencies or what is paid for such

exchange, discount.

.rfgair s .m .A kind ofwater vesselة

rfarsrur v .n .To be exchanged . To beة

angered.

s. m. A kind of large earthen vessel.

Retribution, revenge. adj. Equal,

alike, a match, fellow.

S rgة s. m. A charm, incantation, spell.

# s.f Malevolence.

arggFr adj. Malevolent, an ill-wisher.

argr} or argrfGr s. If Deficiency of

strength, spirit, force &c. weakness,

want of force.

rg s , m . Base metal mixed with theة

precious metals, alloy, dross.

rr:Fr adj. Bad; weak, diluted, lessened in

force &c. Base (as coin), coin with

some inferior metal mixed in it, al

loyed. In small demand, dull.

adu. Sluggishly, lazily, feebly, weakly,

with small force. s. m. A dish made

of coagulated milk broken up, with
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spices &e. in it. Iraft gror To wish

ill to one.

arg=ri adu. Unpleasantly, disagreeably,

-r To feel disgust ,to beinچargari tri

ITT To beچdignant ,oftended .Iraqi

disapproved of, disliked.

u. m. To go or move towards, set

one's face towards.

s riggro. a. To erect, set going, begin.

g s .m .A large shed or covered inچs ri

place erected for giving a feast in &e.

a tabernacle.

.r s .f A body of men ,a partyچچs i

,gs .m .A circle ,orb . An assemblyچsai

a meeting for a feast or amusement.

A fine upper roomed house.

.f adj .Certainly ,without doubtچيar

H; u. m. To limp, be lame, halt.

.r :: s .f Lamenessچri

s argror or ri rinچ s. m. Commence

ment, foundation. Expansion, spread

ding out, prolixity.

.as s .f Hoppingچif

,t s . If A custom houseپar

luggage, kit.

args.m. Lameness,

s rfar s.m. A charm, incantation, spell.

.adj .Thatwill not give ,closefistedچوجrr

ar#is.m. adj.or adu. Lame, lamely, a

cripple.

t s . If Manliness ,courage ;manlyچيpar

powers; semenvirile.

p rr archچ Or rratin adj. Manly, mascu

line, virile.

.RRr adj .Ofa man ,manlikeچpar

s . m . A man , a male ,a manlyچچPar

person.

ur p .a .To cover , (as , a book withچچar

leather, a drum with parchment &c.)

Baggage,

to closeor fill up (as, the seat ofa chair

with rattan).

ruft s . If Expense of covering , orچچtr

casing anything with leather, &c.

s arg=frs.f. The place where a Sanyasi

fakir resides.

s. m. A corpse. A lazy person, a

sluggard . The casing , (of leather۔

&c.) fixed on swords, scabbards &c.

A place of residence.

s. m. A lazy indolent fellow; a

feeble old man. *

Arrors adj. (fem. ITura5) Of the weight

or bulk ofa maund.

arror p. n. To turn and move towards,

set one's face towards.

s Trfor s. If. A bone or pebble said to be

produced in the head ofthe snake and

used as a cure for venomous bites or

stings. A jewel, gem. The verte

brae ofthe neck, orthe knobbed bone

connecting them with the backbone.

strfTrait s. m. A bead, a kind of peb

ble worn as a charm. The vertebrae of

the neck. The projecting knot of

the wind pipe. Pomum adami.

A Tur s.m. A denomination ofweight or

measure equal to 40 sirs, a maund.

Arroft adj. Of a rror, affixed to the cardi

nal numbers, as, farrun containingtwo maunds. ه

A trurRRts.f The weighing bymaunds;

weight in maunds.

rrorsri s.f, Lustre, brightness, glory.

truin s. m. Ornaments for the person,

trinkets, jewels. A bead.

s arm# adj. Strict in the observances of

one's sect, a rigid sectary.

rrTur or artTi A prohibitive particle, not,
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Be it

haps.

AirTar s. m. The text, the subject of

comment.

s armrrr# s. If Stoutness, lustiness.

rrmrFr s. m. A leathern vessel in which

horsemen&c. carry water on a jour

not, God forbid, lest, per

ney, s adj, stout, lusty, in good

condition.

s. m. Name of a bird with a long

tail and variegated color. A Goods,

* property, chattels.

ArrfFraRf s. m. A hammer.

,r adj .Insane , mad , an idiotچs arfFrarr

intoxicated.

s args.m. Opinion, understanding, vote.

Religion, faith, sect, system.

rrarfor Same as Error which see.

rriir The past part ofaragr s.s.m. Coun

cil, consultation.

s air s. m. A mystical incantation, a

charm, spell.

frs . m , or adj .One whoچft or arraچچArr

thinks of and acts only for his own

interest, an interested person, selfish.

-g s . m . Object , aim , inچg or arچr۸ة

terest. Meaning, purport, import.

s arer s. If Churning (milk). Thinking,

considering, counsel.

8 arer چیپ s. m. Contingent or extra ex

, penses, not included in the ordinary

acCount.

s srcraft s.f. A poll or capitation tax.

.grr :Same as , ar xmfgPr which seeةrrsrf

s arersr v. a. To churn (milk). To think,

consider, ponder on.

8 arersign adj.or adu. Conceited. Higher

thanusual,too high. Mouth upwards,

srrers g or arers in adj.oradu. Prudish,

affectedly, modestly; shewing a false

shame.

.rentةrreri see

arsnfigFr adj, or adu. Of the top, upper

most, on the surface, superficial,

lightly, superficially, slightly, without

zeal or earnestness.

ITr s . If A favorable breeze . Theعrة

being favorable (the wind). The

edge, border, skirt (of a hill, the

river &e).

s arerieffs.f Height; greatness, loftiness.

str rigi or trsright prep. On the top,

above, over.

s are right adj. Higher, reaching further

upward.

s arFrafts. If Apoll or capitation tax.

8 rgة s. m. The top, surface.

,r prep . or adu .Above ,on the top ofةs ar

high, higher, superior.

frrtammrrortraitargradj. A pest, torment.

triirrtadj.Havingthemenses(awoman).

triirrt adj or adu. Unwashed or with

out washing (after copulation).

Errs s. m. A hero, champion, valiant

person.

,rri prep . From the top ,or beginningة

from above; on the top, above.

s arert s. m. The head, top, upper part,

end. The menses. rnة Frrg To be

confused in the head, be giddy, to be

orur Toچrnة.filled with pride
reach one's brains.

s are it adj.Upper, uppermost, topmost,

above.

A argars. If Aid, assistance.

xtچrچچgs .m .The sticks supportingچrة

or the projecting eaves of a house.

A gallows.
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s afarsrs. m. An idol-temple. A palace.

s riar# or riams.f Badness, wickedness,

evil, mischief, vice.

rraTRr s.f. A sect of Musalman fakirs.

IraTR" s. m. Aim, accomplishment.

s arg s. m. Pride, arrogance. Spirits,

wine, spirituous liquor.

.s .m .A saddle -gall on a horse &eچar

s rift adj. Bad, wicked, evil s. m. Evil.

.ist gror To wish illة

.targts .f Malevolence ,ill -wishingچs pri

s P ri targچ s. m. or adj. Malevolent, an

evil-wisher.

ararrgs. m. The supports to ggrچ xtچ or

the projecting eaves of houses.

s arsrgs. m. The name of one of the

seven surs or musical notes.

rifirsraft s. m. A kind of churn staff.

Name of a grass. A peg fixed in the

frame on which the threads for the

warp of a web are laid out, to keep

down the threads.

affsrFr adj. Short, little, low, dwarfish.

s arezrar s. If The name of a stringed

musical instrument.

s are args.m. Noon. Ameridian. EnerIT

=rqrraF. Ameridian of longitude.

rr=r inter. Would that, I wonderif, per

haps.

rrrfor s. f. The making clothes ready

for steaming, preparatory to washing;

the heap of clothes so prepared.

arror p. a. (imper. arq) To shampoo.

To make clothes ready for steaming

preparatory to washing. s'To accede

to, obey, acknowledge.

-ft adj . Heart -attracting , attracچstr =ra

tive, pleasing. s, m. Afriend, sweet

heart.

A Targ s. If Prohibition, forbidding,

hinderance.

ft s . m . Hair braided or plaitedچچr =rة

on the forehead.

,rrgifig S . m .A leader or chief manة

a president.

rating Or arrg S . 1m . A contributionة

made up for the entertainer by the

people feasted at a wedding or cir

CulUnClSIOn. -

.rrg ; S . m . A shed , a thatched roofة

rrg ; arein An expression of regretة

at the birth of a daughter, inreference

to a shed being needful for her wed

ding.

rHTrur u , a .To cause to shampoo . Toة

cause to make up clothes for steam

ing before washing. To cause to

To observe or

celebrate(afestival &o.) To cause to

accept(aninvitation)To satisfy, soothe,

agree or acknowledge.

conciliate, coax, cause to agree.

-TTrg s .If Shampooing . The preparة

ing clothes for steaming before wash

ing. Feeling, ascertaining by feel.

u. a. To shampoo. To prepare

clothes for steaming before washing.

To feel, ascertain by feeling.

s ErfFram s. f, Inclination, desire.

.s . If Prohibition ,forbiddingچA arfi

rift s . If Name of a fish . A Semenة

virile.

s arq s. m. The mind, thoughts;incli

nation.

S Or S. m. A man, person.

-assignنیاابagreeingةيمالسإلاويال

ment, or settlement for the pay

ment of another's debt; an assign

ment of money &c.

39
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8 ararrg s. m. Design, wish, object.

S arnrrsr s. m. Fancies, foolish ideas.

.s s . m .Red arsenieچar

.g s . If .A stage ,halting placeچA Er =sr

AirFrgs. m. The object in grammar.

The passive voice. A catamite.

Errrs.f. The ghost of a woman, a hag,

'fury, a female demon.

transft s.m. The name of a bird, a wag

tail sandpiper.

s arqrs.f Pity, compassion, kindness.

rrqrrs. If Blame, fault; censure, chid

ing.

trift adj. Filled out; full, (as with wealth

fatness, pride &c). s. m. a camel.

BritarmTrn adj. Stout, in good condi

tion, portly. ۔ -

arror v. a. To work up (ag &c.) in

water with the fingers, su. m. (past

parttim organ) To die.

A Errorars. If. Repairing, mending.

s arrg s.m. Shame, modesty. A secret

meaning.

R s .m .The leaves and stalks of aچrrr

plant, used in medicine.

arrr: s.f A young plant of rice &e. for

transplanting, or two or three of such

put down together. Baseness. (in

coin), alloy.

A ErrrfFrán s. m. Rank, degree.

A ErrTarsrs.f. Mending, repairing.

rrrTrrs. If A jeweller's scales.

s artSr s.f. An epidemic, mortality, a pes

tilence; the cholera. Epilepsy.

A arAtar adj. Sick, ill.

-frs .m . The name of a plant (Amچrمtr

aranthus tenuifolius ) used as a ve

getable.

rrs s. If Dirt. Base metal (in coins),

alloy. The wax ofthe ear. (In plu.)

The dark spots in the teeth of a horse.

inter. Good! well ! (in assenting).

Arrs arFr s. If Remission, the reducing

the price of any thing, the amount of

punishment &c.

,adj . Base , of adulterated metalچET

alloyed. s. m. Base metal, alloy.

frrrg s.f Twisting, a twist, wrench.

arFigur u. a. To twist violently, wrench.

trFrams. m. A wrench, twist.

frrrg s. If Twisting, a twist, the rubbing

(the hair) in washing it; a griping of

the bowels.

arFrgur

distort, wrench ; to rub the hair in

ty. a. To twist, writhe, contort,

washing it.

frrrgt s. m. A griping of the bowels.

The rubbing or scouring the hair of

head.

arks. f. The rope that stays the lower

corner of a boat's sail. Boasting,

bragging.

1. n. To boast, brag. adj. Aboast

er, one who is praised by others.

u. a. To shew forth, prove, sig

nalize, distinguish (one'sself).

rr; s. m. Boasting, conceit, or pride in

one's own deeds. adj. Fitting, be

coming.

,gr : s .If Miserliness , niggardlinessپrة

stinginess.

,gron adj .Ofor pertaining to a miserپar

miserly.

,S . m , or adj . A niggard , miserيفو

stingy, sordid.

,or arsrfars .f :Usageچstrsrirarsharrrsi

customs. Modesty, shame; the hav

ing regard to the feelings of one's
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friends. The proper medium, or

boundary in acting. or trsi چ

arrt adj. Unassuming, modest, &e.

-rsfis .f Will , consent , pleasure , likةA

lng.

A arsfig․ adj. Sick, diseased, ill; sickly,

unwholesome.

A rrst s. m. Sickness, illness, disease.

S ringة adj. Dying, likely to die.

strinfs. m. Dying, death. adj. Mortal,

subject to death.

A ariirarg s. m. A porcelain or glazed jar

for keeping preserves in.

Arrfirst s. m. Time, a succession oftime.

Rank, station.

P rginة or trai=rit s.f Manliness, bold

ness, spirit, vigor.

p argin s.m. A courageous, orbold, man

ly person, manly, vigorous. (In in

quity after health) well in health,

strong.

.s .f . A boat 's flagېچar

s, m. An apostate, one who aban

dons his faith.

A Ergiis.m. An elegy or dirge, particu

larly one sung during the Muharram.

s. m. A maker and seller of coun

terfeit or cheap ornaments &c., a

huckster. The goods kept by the

above.

.r s .f Wrestlingچs ar

ur o .a .To rub ,polish ,burnish , cleanچrة

To

take up(room or place), enlarge or ex

(pots and pans) furbish, scour.

tend (one's boundaries, or position),

lay hands on (in interference). To

knead (dough), work up with fists or

fingers. -

.g s .m .Salve ,plaster . OintmentچA ar

.t s .m .Name of a birdچچچtr

.Trs s .m .An angelچArr

raft s .m .Wrestling , or sport ofجgrfچs ar

wrestling. Place for wrestling.

Tufrs .f .The pay for rubbing ,furbishچrr

.*.ing ,polishing &cه

.gTITar s .f , A curse ,execrationچArr

-Ters .m .Name ofone ofthe 6 prinچs ar

cipal musical modes. Misty weather,

cloudiness.

-Bufrs .f Rubbing ,polishing . Kneadةrfة

ing.

-.grچft see ErچTة

fraft s .m .Bread or cakes made withچPar

flour, ght, and sugar. A dainty, deli

cacy.

s art=radj.Dirty, filthy.

.tfrgrs .m .A plant (Amaranthus tenچtr

uifolius).

args.m. A standard measure, or weight,

kept as a test for others. s A wrest

ler, a brave man. A common affix to

Hindu names.

,ast s .f Niceness , nicetyچarr ;or aچrة

elegance.

-rgs adj . Soft ,delicate (in person ) eleة

gant, nice.

-g s .m .All not of the Hindu reliچچstr

gion are so called by Hindus. An

infidel. An impure person.

n s .m . A swelling of the glands ofچrr

the neck, also ofthe gums and jaws.

A disease of the skin when it breaks

out in pimples, or boils. adj. Epi

thet of anything tending to produce

such disease.

,r adj .Clean ,neat ,rubbed brightټngچar

shining.

.g s .f , MuslinچarچPET
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.g s . m . A wrestler , a brave manچچs ar

adj. Courageous, athletic.

.r which seeچg Same as grچrr

u. m. To shew bravery or excel

lence of any kind, be distinguished.

To speak one's own praises.

,rror u ,a . To shew one -self braveچچar

active &c., distinguish (one-self).

.Fr s . m .Name ofa birdچgTچrr

-grs .f A swelling of the glands beچtr

low the jaw. The mumps. A bale

of cotton.

g s .m .A standard measure or weightچar

kept as a test for others. A large

block of wood or stone used for lift

ing in gymnastics.

aragrs, m. Measuring.

.rgs .m .Pay ,wagesةArrarf

,rrs .m .One who takes much bhangچrrar

opium or other intoxicating drug. adj.

Intoxicated with opiates.

m .To be or become wanton.هو

from pride &c.

traTeft s. If Pride; unconcern; wanton

neSS.

grartfror rargة adj. Full of pride and

unconcern; uncontrollable,wanton,un

manageable, wild.

-rgraft adj .A rupee of a certain coinچA sr

age, valued at morethantheCompany's

rupee.

.adj .Well knownچچArrar

pararrrs s.m. Aman respected orvene

rated for his religion or learning.

.r s . m .Atorch , flambeau ,linkچArrarr

A P arti arچ .adjچ Spiced (fem. Ir rrچ چ

arr).

.r s . m .Drugs , spice , seasoningټrarrةA

Materials, ingredients.

-ft s .m . A torch -bearer , linkچچA P argrr

boy.

r s . m .A kind of cloth of silkچArrfar

and cotton mixed.

ER s .f A water -bag of leather ;copyچA T

RFچto write after . ar

cise one-self in writing, to write from

a copy (as boys do).

ArrfRRFrt s.f Buffoonery, drollery, jest

ing, jest, derision, joke.

A TRRRR s. m. A jester, buffoon, joker,

jester, a jocose, jocular person.

A ET frs.f. The feminine of Mash

* Rcero. *

arsr, trsrarsrarsri or tr# adu. With dif

ficulty, hardly, searcely.

A TErs s. m. Ablution by Musalmans

before prayer.

To exer

strsmur s.m. The place where Hindus

burn or bury their dead.

.rچrrچars arچft see trsrrچars arsrrچTRTة

A TRiffR s.f A mosque.

s args.f Anink bottle. Ink.

'r arraraft s.f Mastich, (the resin of the

Pistachialentiscus).

Trarr s .f . A straight lath of wood orةA

rule used by bricklayers for making

straight lines. A rule or ruler.

P u).a. To intoxicate,make drunk.

adj . or ado . In a mad orنييسايسلا
drunken manner, like mad.

param$ s.f Drunkenness, intoxication,

madness, idiocy: Lust, wantonness,

pride.

framrm# or tr TT=frs.fيچ Idiocy, drunk

enness, intoxication.

mfrast adj .Of a drunken man ,ofanچpara

idiot.

Parsamum adj. Of a drunken man.
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r arrarim adj. Intoxicated, mad.

amoured, devoted to the Deity (a fa

kfr). Idiotic.

-rast adj .Ofor belonging to a madةجParf

man, or a drunken person, idiotic.

p grft 1). m. To become intoxicated,

wanton, full of lust, pride.

.frs . If Intoxication , drunkennessچP Err

Lust, wantonness, pride.

Parsq adj. Drunk, intoxicated. Lustful.

Lascivious, wanton, proud, mad.

A Erraff s. If. The infinitive mood (in

grammar).

.gar s .f . Counsel ,avariceچA ET

tation.

rrs .m .One who gives advice , aچةrاهة

counsellor, adviser.

artarrg s f Rent of a house. House

rent, rent or hire of household goods.

.5g adj .Firm ,tightچarه

s are rTIr# s.f. Dearness.

s argin adj. Dear, costly.

Arrarsrsrs. m. A general discussion or

representation or declaration of any

matter.

-ar s .m .A seceder ,one who holds seچrrgr

parate opinions from others.

argar s.f, Rubbing, bruising. Loss, dis

tress.

p. a. To rub, bruise, to bully.

argfFraR adj. Of a Mahato or Hindu.

s aréar s. m. The chief or head man

among Hindu fukirs.

frs .m .A class of Hindus who areچarg

All

Hindus are sometimes called so by

Consul

Persian Munshis and writers.

Musalmans. Atitlefora father-in-law,

also for the relationship oftwo persons

whose children have intermarried.

En ,raffR adu . Before ,in front ,in advanceبةI

formerly, forward.

tréat s.f Ahusband's sister.

.s .m .An obstinate ,useless fellowچچrة

Lar1.8پاچ }}. Commencement Preface.

L rة firstيچ or tr پاچ on adj. Last (month

year &c.). First, former, previous,

preceding.

R adj .or adu .Alittleچr or argخچLargaf

before another in time orplace; some

what earlier, a short time ago. A little

forward, a little in front.

L IT&arrs s. m. A forerunner, a guide.

Larääit adj. Fore, first, previous, fore

most, preceding. Last or next (month

&c.).

.gs s .m .A lover , a sweetheartچrةA

trgraftfrs. m. Name or a medicinal plant

resembling Tahar.

.rift s .f A kind ofmuslinچArr

.aft s .m .ScammonyچArr

.(Terrs .f . A gum (of the mouthة

Arrarrgt s.f, Office or duty of a Maha

2011"ll.

.rg s .m .A Persian writer or clerkچArr

rgs .m .The first of the MahomedanچArr

months.

rrsrs .m .Great king , excellency , aچs ar

respectful title for Hindu priests &c.

adj. Acquainted, aware of.

an emperor.

rrors .m .The river Indus , a river , theچar

SC81.

P argst s. m. A riding camel.

.g s .f .TimeچA arg

grrát adj , or adu . At the correctچAarg

time, in time, seasonably, seasonable,

opportunely, punctually.

-rg s .m .A large fine house , manچچar۸

sion, palace.
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,g s . m . A fine house , mansionچrهة

palace, a haram.

5is .m .An insectinjurious to mangoچarg

trees. A A quarter (or part of a town).

.gar s .f : Seasonچarه

gg s .m .A child till its 7th or SthچTهة

year.

sgg s , m . Tax , customs , duty forچrةA

goods, rent; toll.

s argirrs. m. Dearness.

s argiiii adj. Dear, expensive.

-ryrur s .m .A Hindu merchant ,a resچs ar

« pectable Hindu dealer.

s argrsTrR s.m. (lit. A greatnet) a diffi

culty, trouble.

rrarrg s.f, Rent.

goods.

rrgifaچ. seerrgf

.rg adj .Great ,grand ,magnificentچs ar

rgTrs .f . The rein by which a camelةP

A

House rent; hire of

is guided or led, a camel halter.

gum (ofthe mouth).

-rrrsr see Ergچrة

argrfrs.f. يياو put round a bed to

keep off musquitoes &c.

.rag adj .Violent ,unmanageableچrة

rars s .m .Holy writ , the word ofچs ar

God (used by Hindus) A mystical in

cantation performed by a bhagat to

wards his chelo.

s arfaqi s.f Praise, laudation.

-t s .f Butter -milk :sour milk and waچTة

ter churned up together.

.raft :ir s . m . A month ,monthly payةP

-ta Every month , monthچta Rriيrr

ly.

Teft =ars adj . A servant receivingةP

monthly pay.

.rg adj .Mixed ,mingledة

argxt s.f A kind of pulse (Ervum lens

or Cicer lens, or Ervum hirsutum).

rg s .m .A division oftime equal toچs ar

Sminutes. The auspicious time for

performing anything.

.ft s .m .A musquitoچiة

ri pron .I , (peculiar to Shikarpoor andةs

the north part of Sindh). prep. Out

of.

,rirsrup or arrror u , a .To be containedة

find space in, gointo.

-TTrarun adj .Ofone 's relations , agreeةs

able to the custom of one's relatives.

s ITTraft s.f Relationship.

s arrrg s.m. A relative, kinsman, relation.

s ETTraft adj. Used with brother or sister

meaning ،، half" ،، step" brother &c.

with mother alive (a child). argin

frrār True, correct (an account &c.)

Having an owner.

S rm; s.f. Mother, a respectful tittle in

addressing a woman. The small

pox.

S arianngts. m. A Goldsmith.

s Trs s.f A mother (In plu. Trrs or

rriir).

,TTrars adj .Having substance or bodyة

substantial.

Trarrs .m .Milk boiled till only a hardة

lump of curds is left. Substance,

body, material. Alleppo galls, (Quer

cus robur). adj. Blue.

ITTER s. If Dew, mist.

TraFfgrs.f A flight of locusts. A crowd

or body of ants.

mrsirgis.m. A large black ant.

r Aةfrrrfچararةfrs .f .Honey . Infجstrr

bee.

S aintig s. m. An alligator. A whale.
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rrrmrrift adj. In the proper place, fixed,

having a fixed residence, stationary.

args.m. Place, residence, station.

srrier s. m. Name of the 10th Hindu

month. January, February.

.rs .m . Fatness ,corpulenceټmrf

argigs. m. Noise, tumult.

.g s .f . Fishچssmf

.r s .m .A species ofjawariچوچarrf

mrgfrs. m. A low class among Musal

mans, generally sweepers and Shika

ris who have left off eating forbidden

food.

s.f A young camel.

.s .f .The past tenseيتلاو

arsrrrs.f Misfortune, evil (used in cur

sing).

A arrsrar s. f. An electuary, medicine,

confection. A kind ofsweetmeat in

which bhang is mixed.

.arsrs adj . Blindه

grigii inter. (Orig. a term of abuse).

An exclamation of surprise.

rrigrifa gror trigrifaufrs. If Name of a

flowering plant.

rrrgirafi s. m. A lunch or slight afternoon

repast, tifiin; a visit paid by amarried

woman after childbearing to her rela

tives, when food is also eaten.

rrifgrs.f. Name of a ragini, or musical

mode.

r s .f . A kind of water plant usedچrrifgr

for food.

rrizfrs. m. Abrave man, a hero, cham

pion. -

r s . m . One who knows another 'sچrrigi

secretS.

ariant s.m. A paste mixed with pounded

glass, and applied to the string of a

kite to cut that ofanother with. (Be

loochi) adj. Of or belonging to a buffa

loe.

sarsrup v.a. Topolish or clean by rub

bing, to scour, scrub.

-Trsrrrt s .m .A bee 's or wasp 's nest ,beeة

hive.

Trsft s .m .One of the party of the brideة

at a wedding.

s arsradj. Obedient.

arrsit adj. Name of a sweetmeat. s

Dyed with magnuth (Rubia mangith).

.TTar s .f . Dewة

xmfgargts.m. Name of a diminutive fish

or insect that swims about on the sur

face of water.

Trgrs .f A large earthen vessel on whichة

pulla fisherman float in fishing. A

small earthen vessel for keeping flour

&c.in.

miBr Used in reference to one's step

ft orچmother ,or her children as infe

.ar arrgچfror miچچr arrs ,miجټari

arfarin adj. Used with mother, brothers

&c. from the 2nd marriage of one's

father, as the English ،، step" ،، half"

instep-mother, half brother &c.

arrgts.m. A kind of large earthen vessel.

.sTR s .m .A pulla fishermanحEIT

ramsTrs .f Quietness or want ofخںETTaffR

force in running water or wind, calm

ness, stillness. A calm part of the

river.

Errf3 adu. In silence, silent. inter. Si

lence ! Hush. s. If Silence, quiet.

rmsmm; s.f. Quietness, stillness, silence,

serenity.

aTitun adj.or adu. Silent, quiet, quietly,

calmly taciturn, serene.
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mrst s.m. That part of a stream where

the current is not violent; still water.

adj. Not in demand, in small de

mand. Lessened inforce, quiet, calm,

still. .

frs .m . That part of a stream inچmrsr

which the current is not strong; still

Water.

S rrigraft s. m. Commencement, founda

tion, prolixity, extension, expansion of

business. " -

xmfg s.f With the numerals from 2 up

wards-it means the upper story of a

;or farmfg s .fچhouse e .g . firmf

Assistance, aid.

Errgrs.f. The upper story of a two sto

ried house. An upper roomed house;

the upper rooms.

s =righ s. m. One who performs incanta

tions or charms, a charmer, a serpent

charmer.

.t adj .OfMarwarچټTrة

Traft adj. Thin, lean. Bad, wicked.

.Pun adj .HumanچخیوRain Or arچarr

nچfچf , or ar.چنانچm #arچfچar
ه_هلحم•

s. m. Man's nature, humani

ty. Urbanity.

.s .m . A man , person , individual&چar

.The same meaningچچيوچچarr

u. a. To enjoy, possess.

strrfTraft s.f. The dark part of the pupil

of the eye.

s mfrs s.m. Name ofa gem, ruby.

simufrs.f Measure for liquids.

Tur s. m. A measure for grain &c. s

Pride, self-conceit.

s arror Trum s.m. A coquetting or affec

ting refusal, to increase pressing, or

desire.

tmfGgraft or mTogramin adj. Of man, hu
II181I1. ^ بمسد

n arrorgچarrgarr : s .f or infGجmچmfG

erit s. m. Humanity, the nature of

man. Urbanity, politeness.

sچ .m .Man ,person ,individual arroچarg

.The same meaningچuةي

A arrrg or arrmg s.m. Grief, mourning.

s ETTRTrs.f Mother. The small pox.

P ETTTrait s.f A kind of firework.

Paratg sm. A larger kind of firework.

,xt s .f :Respectabilityچrr }orm {RچArmFr

trustworthiness.

A Infrars adj. Respectable, trustworthy,

creditable.

Parq adj. Checkmated (in chess). Met.

Subjected, beaten, brought under.

s .f . Low ground below a hill , aخrrTerf

valley; high level land stretching be

tween the tops of hills.

mTers s. m. A kind offish.

.or frraft adj . Female , feminineچP ETr

s.f. A female.

Pariar} or art ritچ Weariness, sickness.

Larifa adu. Before, in front.

.rifaarggin adj .Obstinate ,self -willedة

mTar adj. Subjected, brought under.

p:ria adj, Tired, wearied, sick, faint.

smforrorrs.f A churn staff.

arismuns, m.A species of grass.

rrr=r inter.or adu. Would that. I hope

I wonderif.

A Err:Trs.f Meaning, sense. HTTEIT :tچ

To reach the end of one's days.

s arrarrift adj. Respectable, dignified,

honorable, containing respect, res

pectful. adu. Honorably, respect

fully.

mrmRrs. m. The nest ofbees or wasps.
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s arams; s. m. Respect, honor (given to

another).

-frs .m .The human state , the beجstrifir

ing man, manhood or man's life.

,TT =ft s .f . Bread ,a loaf of bread , a cakeة

food, meat. A dinner. s adj. One

who demands or requires much res

pect and attention.

s args.m. Respect, honor.

dignity, grandeur. Coquetting, or

affecting refusal to increase pressing

Courtesy,

or excite desire.

s Trgg s.m. A human being, man.

imgre.n. To be contained, find space.

To measure.

s argor arrms. m. Measure.

,arFrag adj . Conformable , consonantه

according, agreeable to.

Arrrqfrs. If Exemption, remission, im

munity, pardon. adj. Exempt, from

rent and tax (land).

,argradj .Absolved ,exempted ,forgivenه

pardoned, excused.

Arrrift s. m. A kind of sedan or palan

quin carried on two mules-one in

front and one behind.

10. n. To be contained, find space.

s arrrrrun adj. Of a maternal uncle.

.RچrrrfirR See arrfir

r #s .m .A raiser of quarrels orچArmFr

disputes, a litigious person.

ts .m . Affair ,transaction , causeچA Enfir

or suit in law, litigation.

srrrrfrs.f. The wife of one's mother's

brother.

rrrrfrrt s. m. Name of a medicinal root

or wood.

A arrt adj. Customary, practised.

Triggs .m .Custom ,practice . A tenureةA

on which land is held, the Goverh

ment rent being excused in conside

ration of services to be performed in

cultivation.

s arr:Trs.m. One's mother's brother.

s ITTEIT s. If Power of God. Illusion,

idealism, deception. Riches, wealth.

-TTrs .f A beating , a blow , chastiseةs

ment. Trr Far The same meaning.

rrrr arrorة To get a drubbing.

ariq s. m. A temporary hearth or fire

place of a few stones &c. for cooking

OIn.

s arrgro, a. To smite, strike, hit, beat,

.kill, slay; stop; get over (ground in

travelling). To reduce to powder by

fire (metals).

-inter . An exclamation of surخs arif

prise. Oh! wonderful. arrfFraft or

Infrarisri The same meaning.

xmfrafts.m. An assembly, body of men;

A meeting together and drinking

sherbet at or before a wedding or cir

cumcision festivity. s The fourth

day after the decease of a Hindu on

which certain rites are performed.

Therites then performed.

Larrfrrars.f A road, way.

s Errrt s. m. A killer, a bird-catcher, a

sportsman.

srrs s. m. A certain process in tanning

by which the hair is separated from

the leather : the ingredients by which

this is done.

Trtrers s .m .A sweet suellingچTTRTrarة

grass that springs up in tufts (an An

dropogon).

,rs .m .s A beater , killer . A loverچETT

sweetheart Name ofa sweet smel

40
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ling grass. The noise made on the

death of a relative or other mournful

Name of a rag or musical

mode. adj. Deadly.

frrrrs. m. A kind of trowel for smoothing

An enclosure, port

occasion.

plaster on walls.

hole, or aperture for firing through.

Killing, dying, mortality, massacre.

Killer.

s. m. The son of one's mother's

brother. arrFifig․ The daughter ofone's

mother's brother.

A arr:#FT adu. Through, by means of,

through the instrumentality of.

s arrsii part. Beaten, punished. A child

is so called in a scolding manner by

its mother.

s .f . The rope encircling the waterچs ITT

wheel to which the pots are attached.

mTER;firufrs.f. SeedsofCelastrus mutans,

used in medicine.

,TTEXT s .f . A Hindurosary , a necklaceةs

a garland.

A ETrfs*afrs.f. Owner-ship.

-F s . m . Master ,lord , owner , proةيچTrfةA

prietor.

-rr }or argift s .f Knowledge , acچArrrf

quaintance.

A rrfة gي or argg adj. Known, evident.

s Trst s. m. One who rears or sells flow.

ers. A gardener.

A aTEg s. m. Property, goods, effects,

wealth, cattle. Stock in cattle.

6ig s . m . Name of one of the#چs ar

principal rags, or musical modes.

,aTR "adj . Possessed of propertyچTTةA P

wealthy.

S Trة pgtةي s.f. Name of a sweetmeat, or a

kind of sweet cake.

arraft s .m .The name of an uprightچTrة

stick in a spinning wheel through

which the string turning the spindle

rtInS.

.TTFrs .If Property ,wealth in goodsجTTةA

.g which seeچg Same as amجHTT

.T which seeچgr Same as ITTجTTة

rFr s . m .The stick thatچچgTEFr or trrچmT

keeps in its place the rope on which

the pots are suspended on a water

wheel.

A Trars s.m. A loved object, mistress

sweetheart.

frr:firs.m. That part of the lock of a

matchlock in which the match is fix

ed; it goes through the stock and is

pulled as a trigger.

TTErg s . m . The husband of one 'sة

mother's sister.

ITTEmfFrs f Daughter of one's mother's

sister.

arsrrgs.m.Thesonofone'smother'ssister.

g s .m .The day of the month inةيs mf

commemoration of a death, kept every

month for the first year after which it

is annual.

rrrtfrs.f A mother's sister.

strrrrorrriers. m. Flesh, meat.

strrth S. m: Name of a small weight

consisting of 74 rattis.

s are=rrgs.m. The set of Brahmans be

longing to any particular sect. The

Brahman class or family.

rrifir prep. From, out of s.f A kindof

uetch or pulse (Phaseolus radiatus).

.g adj .Joined ,mixed ,mingledچrrrfg

f A grain of jawari &o , which.ٔهris۴ة

when parched by fire has not swelled

or burst. L prep. In presence of.
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.rrefram s . m .A kind of moulding planeة

The mould so made.

.rrg s .m . Flesh ,meatة

P rigة s. m. A mouth.

.t s . m . Milk -sellingچچr or triچچxmf

The trading in milk and butter.

.rsqruits .f A woman who sells milkجrfة

r s .m .A rope or band of leather . sچTrة

Killing, slaying, slaughter. adj. Of

a buffalo.

rg s .m . One who sells milk andچstrr

butter. ----

.ri inter .A term ofabuseچEri

s arrsit adj. Ofa buffalo.

p firaqi s. m. A term ofrespect in addres

sing or speaking ofany one.

framufrs.f Afishery.

Aframg s.m. A term, settled or limited

time.

p s. m. A scabbard, sheath.

-adj .Middling ,moderate , midيياو:
dle-sized.

rfirit s.m. A respectful term ofaddress

in speaking of or addressing one.

,rs s .m .Tricks ,pretenceةAfirfass orfirf

deceit, artifice. Shamming.

r adj . Full ofخچxt or firfigچAfirfGR

tricks, or artifices, trickish. Knavish.

Afrfarrror v.a. To feign, sham, make

false pretences.

s frg or firsrs.f Brain, marrow.

A firsrrsfr adj. Of obstinate or flighty

disposition, who acts without attend

ing to others. Fastidious.

Aم firsrrsrs ,m .Temper ,humour ,disposi

tion.

firsrsfrs.m. One whois acquainted with

another's secrets or another's house,

an intimate.

,rrr =fir s .f . Entertainment , a feastچp fir

hospitality.

rfirstrrgs.m. Aguest.

s fir=r or firsrs f Marrow, brain.

firar s.f. The cheek.

Frgor 1).n. To be effaced, erased.

frgrror p.a. To erase, put down, quench,

repress.

fraarsvg s. m. Catechu.

frfars adj. One with full fatcheeks.

sfraft s.f Earth, clay, dust.

s fran s.f Relationship.

S frg s. m. A relative, kinsman, friend.

fresTR s. m. A builder of mud walls, or

worker with mud plaster.

Figur s. m. A darling, fondling, a sweet

heart.

sfagrrsrure.n. To get a taste or liking

for, a taste for anything one has be

fore enjoyed. To become sweet.

sfrarrors.m. Totaste sweet, or sweetish.

s firsr: s.f Sweetness. Sweetmeats,

confectionery.

sfirgrfor s.f Sweetness.

sfirarrs, m. A sweet thing.

s firfggrs.f. A kiss. A kind ofjanuari.

s firfggrs. m. A sweetheart, a lover.

s frr:Fr s.f A kiss.

s fir frasrift s.f Liquorice (Glycirrhiza

glabra).

S s. m. A sweet, a lover, a darling.

sfirsfrgir or firsft Sweetish, slightly

SWTCet.

sfirsr adj. Sweet. Sweet-tongued, bland.

n). m. To meet, to be collected, as

sembled, gathered together, thicken

(in cooking). To be well dissolved in

water(dal&c.incooking). Tocrowd,

throng. To give milk (a cow &c.).
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itچنہپ). #adj .All (nom .plu .firچfr

Tr : s .f . The being in appearanceچfirf

silent and stupid but really treache

rous and cunning.

firfguft adj. A silent quiet person but

treacherous and ready to injure.

frrorgro.a. To meet, find, obtain.

firarrs.f Goods, property, chattels.

s firsit s, m. A Hindu date, day, (used

chiefly before the date in any writing

as our ،، dated").

ney.

frr:Fr s. m. Cucumis puboscens, a wild

bitter fruit or vegetable like a melon

Interest on mo

or cucumber, eaten raw. Low in

stature, short.

s Frggs.m. The constellation Gemini.

firfiqrt adj. Short, low, little.

Afrr:Trr frror or firror s. f. Entreaty,

humble, earnest supplication, beseech

ing.

1. n. To speak through the nose.

frr:frs.f A cat.

frrift adj. One with a flatnoseas ifbruis

ed down.
-

frritfrs, m A singer (of a Musalman

caste who follow that profession).

s firFrs.f. A grain of pepper.

.ir adj .IBrutal ,of a wild beastچfrrérar

firérarrift adj. Ofor pertaining to a wild

animal.

.s .m .A wild animal-ماجfir

first rur or fr truitچ s. m. The disposition

of a wild beast, brutality.

rTomove the lips stealthily inچfr =#r

cating without wishing to be seen.

To munch.

s firii or firfis.f. T?pilepsy.

.is .f Black pepperټsfird or fir

sfirai# adj.Flavoured or cooked with

pepper.

firfirgfrs.f A blow or slap with the in

dex and middle fingers joined.

S Fr يو s. m. Pepper.

sFr; if or Frip s. m. A kind of drum, a

tabor. (It is long and lessens in

breadth from the middle to the ends).

,gr o .n . (imper .frg )To be foundچsfr

obtained, met with, mixed, to blend,

correspond, match, tally, be joined,

meet, mingle.

S fr rrorچ u. a. To mix, blend, tune; to

cause to meet, join, attack, compare,

reconcile, assimilate, add up.

.om #s .f Sociability ,sociablenessچsfirf

-rn adj .Sociable ,friendچon orRچsfirf

ly, affable, convivial, gentle.

.trs .f Camel 's hair?ةfrf

.R s .f . Property ,possessionچةA fr

A firs*ft:r adj.Poor, wretched.

Afrqrg s.m. An example, exemplifi

cation, instance, simile.

rri #s .f .The duty or profession ofةs firf

a Missir or Brahman.

s firRTrrufrs.f A female of the family

of a Missir.

A firRErrt s. If Sugar-candy.

Egypt. A kind of sword.

s firRirsrs. m. A set of Brahmans whose

duties are chiefly those ofa Jotish and

different from the Parohits. A title

for all Brahmans.

fraft s.f A powder (made ofvitriol &e.)

with which the teeth are tinged.

firGr adj. (Cakes) made of mixed grains

or of several kinds of flour, such

as are made by begging fakirs).

A firRTrs. If A ruler (commonly one

adj. Of
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made by stringing papers parallel to

each other on paper &c., and the lines

are marked by pressing the sheet on

this before writing. A line so drawn

firsrr qrrrfaarg or orgچ To draw

lines in the above manner.

.on which seeچnr same as firfچfr

ggr s .f .A form of embroidery likeچfir

drops ofrain.

r s .m .A small insect with aچarsrrچfir

back red and soft like velvet, scarlet

fly or lady bird.

Trur u . m . To make pretences , useچfir

stratagems and deceit, sham. p. a. To

deceive by pretences or feigning.

urrrift adj .or adu .That which bringsچfrf

down the reproaches or taunts of an

other. With taunts and gibes, re

proachfully, taunting, tauntingly.

-ornrs s . m . An upچorrnifer or firfچfrf

braider, reproacher, taunter.

nrs . m . Reproach , upbraiding byچfirf

putting one in mind of obligationsun

paid, sarcasm.

firfgfrs.f A mosque.

Afirfgrs.f Kindness, mercy, compas

sion. The desire or rut in a female

camel or mare for the male.

Afirfgrraft s.f. An arch.

rrgs .m . The arched place in aچAfri

mosque where the priest prays before

people.

.rr s .f A womanجfirf

faRor 1) . m. To be in heat or have an

inclination for the male (a camel or

mare), to be in rut.

,aift s .f Friendliness , kindnessچp firf

favor.

P firf aiqچ adj. Friendly, kind, gracious.

gs ,m .The sweet smelling seedsچچfrf

of a plant.

,s . m . Pretence , sham , stratagemچfir

feigning.

-TFr s .f Labor , pains , exertion ,inچAfr

dustry. Price of labor.

A Fr rarrnچ adj.or adu, Laborious, la

boriously, toilsome.

Afrg=rTrum s.m. Price of labor, wages,

a fee. adj. Laborious, toilsome.

-rit adj . Hard -working ,industri=چAfr

ous, laborious, diligent in work, indus

trious.

pfirarrift s.f Hospitality, entertainment,

a feast.

p frarror s. m. A guest.

.TRITURTR s .m .A hospitable personةPf

s . If Name of an odoriferousچچFrt

seed.

A aftarrs, m. Addition (in Arithmetic).

,fter s .f Closing , contracting , coveringة

concealing. L Watching, looking

after.

iftg gro. a. To close or contract the eyes,

generally for dissimulation.

iftgt s. m. Name of a very small bird, a

kind ofhumming bird.

ifigits.f, or iftārs. m. Abraid ofplaited

hair in front as worn by virgins &c.

.grgur To deflower a maidenچfrچifi

s after s.f. Fish.

Arift:TraRTft s. If Enamelling.

Enamelled.

8 ana s. m. The sign Pisces.

Arft:Trs. m. Ename].

ArfrrrfRrs.f Heritage, patrimony, estate

left. Capital (in money).

frrTeft s .f A singer (one of a class whoة

follow that profession).

adj.
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A tfrs s.m. A chief, leader, a title given

to grandees. Anobleman.

.r s .f .The office of a Mirdahoپاچrn

-gt s . m .A custom officer who examجrn

ines cargoes of boats.

Arn trs s.m. Aboatman, sailor.

Lifigun s. m. A reproach, upbraiding.

ifigmrgs. m. A small insect with a back

red and soft like velvet; the scarlet fly

or lady bird.

ifigirit adj. Rainy, of rain.

.Rain.يټوب

ifigirit s.f Rainy weather, wet wea

ther.

Agarfarg adj.Feminine (gender).

gi s.f A smallbrush for painting with,

or scrub of straw for cleaning with.

A piece of cloth with certain ingredi

ents tied up in it forming a medicine

for sore eyes, it is wetted and the juice

squeezed into the eye.

s. m. A brush or scrub for cleaning

with. Atuft of grass for setting any

thing on fire.

sgar s.f. The fist; a blow with the fist,

a bufiet. gas ,orgrچ To strike with

the fist.

A g=Frs adj. Appointed, fixed, certain.

adu. Certainly, undoubtedly.

gasar s.f Paste board, stiff binding for
a book.

A ganifast s. m. Comparison, confront

ing, comparing. garrfa arrorچ To

confront, compare.

Ag=RTg s.m. Aburial ground, cemetery,

grave yard. A resting place, a stage

on a journey, a halt.

sg=RTHRt s.f Fighting with fists, box

ing, fisticufis.

S gfarg s. m. A crown, crest, diadem

(put on idols, bridegrooms &c.).

s gfargts.f. The slight|thumping offists

in shampooing.

Agfarror v.a. To deny.

gfR s.m.Name of a large fish. A adj.

One who denies or refuses. A denier.

A gs*ft adj. Cloth with gold or silver

threads worked or voven into it.

A 35gs. m. Thread of gold or silver.

gaFr past part of gistgr.

sqfRR S. f Freedom, absolution from

worldly cares, beatitude, salvation.

adj. Free, absolved.

S g xtچ adj. Abundant, plentiful, much.

Having a short a (ar) inherentin it (a

consonant).

A gain s. m. A covered dish.

A grarfarft s.f. The duties or rights of a

mukhadim. adj. Of or belonging to

a mukhadim.

A garfag s. m. One who cultivates land

paying the expenses of canal work,

seed, &c. and giving a share of pro

duce to the peasant for his labor; a

farmer. -

S gtargest adu. Infront, confronting, face
۹بمسد

to face. s. If A meeting, interview.

s grarirst s.f or grafirst s. m. Meet

ing, an interview.

.r adj .Supreme ,principalةs gf

sqftarror orgftarrors, m. The office or

duty of mukhi.

S s.f or s. m. Supremaarror pةgfarm #s .f or gf

cy. "

gfigrt s.f Abud.

S gaft s.f. The head or chief of a body

of merchants or shopkeepers in a

tOWIn.
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s args. m. The mouth, face.

A ErrERITRt s.f Independence, authority,

"power.

A gERITR adj. Independent, at full liber

ty, absolute. A steward.

The duty or office of a

.rakhtyarkarش

s . m . Officer investedجi

A P

A P o

with full executive authority before a

sovereign prince, a minister. The title

of a superior revenue officer.

arrts .f An agreement made by aچsg

purchaser retaining the option of re

turninga purchase up to a fixed time.

s grsqrs adj. Independent.

.which seeچs gfmR Same as gf

p gfng s. m. A Mlogul.

ifsrup s. m. Agreat coat, orcloak. Abug.

gan s. m. A plant the fruit of which is

eaten raw (a species of Cynoctonum)

also the fruit itself.

S gf Rچ s. m. The mallet with which

washermen beat clothes, used also by

shoemakers &c.

s .m .One grain of a kind of pulseچs g

(Phaseolusmungo).

-st s .m .A bond of aچs gfasfor gfa

greement or security, written obliga

۰ tion or recognizance.

s s. m. Alump, heap.

s. m. Atuft ofhair or grass &c.

arsraft s. m. Making faces, contorting the

countenance, a grlmace.

s. m. A mustache.

gr v. a. To lop, lop off branches, &c.

To cut up clean and leave nothing.

s. m. One with large mustaches.

gast s.f. The head stall for a standing

martingale.

S. m. The rough end or point of a

stick cut offas useless.

A grsTags adj. Masculine (gender).

gsTTw.a.(imper.giq past gait) To send.

A gf rrrة S. In. Allowance or deduction in

account, credit in account.

fgarg To give credit or allowance for

any item in an account.

rrt s . m . Respect paid a Pir orةAgf

other holy person by a dancing girl

dancing before him.

.tt s .m .Abook binderچA g sr

s girT (Inpast arggh Or g itچ ( 19. .وو To

tangle, be perplexed, involved, entan

gled, be confused.

s siRITH Tu. a. To cause to tangle, to per

plex, puzzle, tangle.

sgggr adj. Tangled, perplexed, puz

zled, bewildered, intricate.

gag s.m. Name of a grass ofwhichropes

are made.

sggup o.n. Topiss.

Sggiiir S. m. A bladder.

sgfagF S. m. A crown, crest, diadem.

s ggs. m. Urine.

s. m. A contract, an agreement for

the performance of a certain work for

a certain sum. Or a fixed rent on

land, a lease. A bundle of papers. A

kind of sweetmeat.

gg=R adj. Fat, stout, plump.

sqfa s.f, Handle, hilt, fist, handful, the

casting grain in sowing. A fist full.

.orgT To practise onanismچgfa

sgfa gr s.f. The thumping gently with

fists in shampooing.

S gfa sim s. m. Alump or ball of dough,

cowdung, earth &c., made up in the

palm of the hand.
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gft )part.of gerrorg (gچ Wretch !

sggits. m. A kind of sweetmeat; a lump

of cowdung, &c. The handle of a

plough.

-ig s .f . Closing ,sealing , a seal or imي

pression of a seal. Stopping any one

in any act and transfixing him by in

cantation. Food given on the 4th

day after a death to friends of the

deceased.

ggur v.n. To bend, turn, yield, be turn

ed back, give way, fall or subside (as

a flood &c.) abate, swerve, deviate,

r ur Toة3چwarp . To sprain . f
gچg-مالسلاهللامسب

sijrgur p.a. To close, check, stop, or trans

fix, charm (by incantations). Make

spell-bound. Affix a seal, seal up.

To shave (a disciple or a pilgrim).

ggr same as gar.

gfigun adj. Flexible, pliant, supple.

ssign s.f A finger ring, with stone or

seal in it. giga; Trrgr To interjoin the

fingers of the hands and press the

palms forward.

ggr adj. Blunt, obtuse.

p g .nsچ m. A corpse, dead body. Car

r1On.

t s , f Young plants of jaular orچیg

bajart taken up for transplantating.

s .m . (plu .) Barley seperated from theچgi

husk by pounding and afterwards

made into a sort of bread.

,rgin adj ,or adu . Original , primitiveچg

originally.

.t s .m .Aheadچsg

ggs.m. Beginning, front part, top, ori

gin, principle, source. adj. Chief,

principal, supreme.

xt s .f Name of an indigenous plantچ#

used as a demulcent (Corchorus de

pressus).

t s .m .The ends of a parallelogramپg

or ofany long strip of land &c. so

shaped. The end sides or breadth

sides of any thing. The back part,

shoulder. adj. Blunt.

t adu .From the first ,from the top , inټg

the least, in any degree.

A grrgt adj. An active verb, transitive.

A grrsi adj. Miscellaneous.

,t s .m . A large pestleچةorgrچچsgr

a club.

gfasi s. m. Hammer.

A ging s.m. One subservient to another

or in subjection.

gatadj.short and stont, fat. A kind of

A link, a torch of rags

rolled together.

.s .f .Seasonچti

s . m . An antagonist , plaintiff , a#چA g

prosecutor.

Arra ar s.f. Length oftime, a period of

"time.

Agar s.f orgars s.m. Meaning, object,

desire, import, a moral.

gargin adj. In season, at the propersea

SOn.

A garaft adt. Always, for ever, adj. Old,

ancient.

short gun.

-g it s .m .Meaning ,suit , object . Interه

val settled for a payment &c., space

of time. Disputing g it qrs gr To

dispute or cavil.

sgarsr: A kind ofearring worn by logis

grs.f A complimentary term for a

young woman, a nice lassie, a hand

some young Woman.
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sgarsrs.m. The first tonsure of a child,

a religious ceremony among the Hin

dus; the hair itself, before tonsure.

To perform the cere

mony of a child's first tonsure.

.Brarrt s .m .Aminaret ,turretاه

.garRrg adj .Fit ,properه

gfraft s.f. Three quarters (of a guj).

g=ft s.f. A post, stake. The place where

a kardar or an assistant to him or an

Ijardar is stationed and transacts busi

A post with a

cross onthe topstuckup at weddings,

ness in the districts.

to which certain reverences are per

formed, and about which the wedding

party sit. s A hermit.

gin adj. A quarter less, either of one, or

of the aggregate number that may

follow. The upright posts in front and

rear of a spinning wheel or of a water

wheel. adj. Blunt.

arritFr s .f .The duty or office of aةr gfه

Munshi. -

.ft s .m .A secretary ,scribeچ=A g

gfRrrits .f .The act of judging ,duty ofه

a Munshi or judge, arbitrating.

,trgF s . m . An arbitrator , umpireةgfه

judge.

rggg adj.or adu. Gratuitously, without

eause or profit, gratis.

-ga #s .f .The sale or selling of Governه

ment grain.

A Par s. m. One who purchases

Government grain.

Agrars s. m. The pulpit in a masjid.

.rra s .f Congratulation ,blessingدوچ

garrafts.f Atumour or inflation of the

brain, a phrensy, delirium.

garR s.m. A kind ofowl.

gfart or gat s. If Ameasure for liquids.

s. m. A large measure for liquids.

A grs.f Myrrh.

A graft s. m. A patron.

Traft s.f. A sweet smelling grass that

springs up in tufts (an Andropogon).

-s .f .IDesire , wish , intention , deچA grr

sign, hope.

grraft s.f A sum of money, ready mo

ney.

day in a shop till.

.adj .Amiable ,of good disposiپاچA P grr

tion. Good sir, used as a respectful

address from Hindus towards Musal

The amount collected each

IImanS.

gin s.m. An ankle. Name ofa fish.

.r :# s .f .A smile ,smilingة

t). m. To smile.

adj. Smiling, a smiler.

gaii s.f. A kind ofearring.

A gasi s. m. A kind of woman's veil.

p gif s. m. Rust.

p traisiq or gaiting s. m. Litharge.

Agais.m. A conserve, confection, jam,

preserve. -

s. m. plu. Chana meal worked

up and made into strings like ver

micelli. Parched wheat &c.

.ff s .f A fife ,flute ,pipeچs gr

s .m .A pastor , spiritualچiarg org =fi#ه

guide.

gai# orgfirm# s.f gfirrg

s. m. The duty of a husband.

hood, virility.

.s . m .A man ,maleچi

iftion adj. Of a man or male individual.

Masculine, virile.

g#ft adj. Having a husband, (a woman)

married.

or

Man

41
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grtifi s.f Manhood, manliness.

:rxis.n. A man, male. A husband.

S ةيچي t s.f. Liquorice.

s , m .Forbearance from regardچچپآaه

"to another or fear of reproaches, fear,

apprehension, awe.

.rsrfa s .f Meeting ,interview ,visitچgه

.graFrrfrs . m .An acquaintanceچA gr
۹کیو

A gf agةي s, m. A country.
hich s۹کهب

.xmft ,wh1Ch Seeچfr S8AThe aSgچgt

AgFift adj. Plated with gold or silver.

gfsin s . m . Gilding or plating withه

gold or silver. Speciousness, plausi

bility.

tg s .m .Moulding made on woodچgه

&c.

A gn s. m. A schoolmaster, a class of

Musalmans who perform marriages,

a priest who gives the Musalman

calls to prayers &c.
.s . m .Name of a small birdحم•

,aft adj .Belonging to one 's countryچA g

indigenous, native.

A g amonچ s.f. A female of the family of

a Mulo.

-adj . Bought , purchased , obجتRT8ة

tained orobtainable at a price, of pro

per price; priced.

.adu .By purchaseټچsqf

.g s .m .Priceچs g

,garrarr or s .If Similitudeه

resemblance, analogy.

cror To#;چچR s .f . Small ,scant . gچgه

tie the arms behind theback, topinion.

n). m. To smile.

A af لچيچ adj. Difficult. s. m. A diffi

culty.

st adj .Dark bay ,blackish , (color ofچrg

horse). A Of musk.

.ags .m .MuskچAg

s. m. A small jewel or gem.

.Trt s .m .The planet JupiterچA g

gerT (In past gat) t). m. To fall into mis

fortunes, have ill luck, go to ruin; or

garror o, a. To ruin.

rrs ,m .A kind of ceiling plasteredچA grr

but shewing the forms of the beams.

A grr:Trs.f A duplicate.

gargFor grmg s.f Walnutbark, chew

ed by women to give their lips a bright

red color.

A grmFrrt s. If Travelling, journey,

march.

A gsmfGr .sچ m. A traveller.

.gRng․ The Koranه

AgR mچ s. m. A carpet to pray on, a

Mahomedan, Musalman.

-arr =rrچrmRorgRچrmsmingRچgRه

uft s.f A Musalman woman.

A grr rmfraftچ adj. Of or belonging to a

Mahomedan or Musalman.

-arrift s .f The Mahomedan reliچA gR

gion, or faith.

A gRr argچ Or

medan, Musalman.

A TRftarrs.f Misfortune, disaster, cala

mity.

Ag fift s. m. A sketch or rough draft of

s. m. A Maho

a letter, the foul or first copy of any

writing.

greasur tr.n. To smile.

s. m. Name of a salt waterfish.

A germs adj. Captivated in heart, en

amoured, smitten.

gan s.f A kind ofraw sugar or molas
SeS.

.r #s .f Twilightچولبہrrorgچولبg

sgrsrfor s.f Consolation or sympathy
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given to one in distress from the de

cease of any one. The paying a sym

pathizingvisit to the relations of any

deceased person.

.s .f Vomitingچtarچtarr Orgچg

gargs.m. Front, fore-part. The source,

origin.

-s .m . (plu .) Barley separatچچggg org

ed from the husk by pounding, from

which a dish is prepared.

gsfa s.f Face, front, forepart.

gargs. m. The front part of anything,

van, mouth, source.

-q v .a . (part .gst )To cause loss ,injuچg

ry, or annoyance by stealing or remov

ing anything.

garargs. m. The mounting at the top of

a sword scabbard.

s# frrrs. m. A kind of sweetmeat.

.s .f . Vomitingچgarg

.arsrarrs .f Friendshipه

A garam adj. Friendly, sociable.

s grarr adu. On the face, face down

wards.

.Trs .f : Tiume , respite ,delayچچgه

-rn s .m .Acquainةrfچraft s .f orgةrfچg

tance, knowledge of a person.

ft adj. A child born after the

death of a child of the same parentsis

considered to be always nervous and

timorous, and is thus called.

rst s .f Afence or hedge ,chiefly thatچg

round a hunting preserve; a stockade.

The top of a door-way outside.

gh s.m. The going in front or being

in front in a battle &c., the van or front

ofan army. g rچ rټ srup To encoun

ter.

sistan s.m. Face, countenance, appear.

ance, person, features, physiognomy,

visage.

s. m. A class of Musalmans who

are boatmen and fishermen, a sailor.

ToRr adj .Ofor belonging to a Mohanoچg

or fisherman.

iar s. m. The mouth of a sack.

A s. m. Modesty, shame, respect.

rR s .f The inclination of a femaleچg

buffaloe or goat for the male at certain

seasons, rut.

s. m. The place where a bride and

bridegroom pass the first few nights;

the place of the honey moon.

n .To be in rut or ready for.وrsig uچg

the male (a buffaloe &c.).

AgrarrfGR s. m. Practice, experience,
۹بو

habit, custom, idiom.

#firsin Or g smچ The possessive case of
۹بیو

the pronoun airs. Mine.

Or s. m. A sweetheart.

important business ,affairويلوينوریب
of consequence, enterprise, war, cam

paign.

sggis. m. Face, countenance. Mouth.

Source, opening. Edge of a blade.

The end or extremity of anything.

ggism s. m. The end or extremity of any

thing.

.g s .m .Honor ,respect . Victoryچg

Pargrs.f A seal. A gold mohur (the

coin, value about 15 rupees).

gga s, f A large kind of pestle for

pounding grain with to clean it. The

mouth or muzzle of a gun barrel.

The place where custom duties are

taken, or the duty itself.

.r s .m .Face ,countenance ,van ,frontةgg

ggR trsvg To keep to the van orة

A

A
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front in a battle &c. The prow of a

ship. P A piece at chess, &c. The

rubbing ofpaper to smooth it or that

with which it is rubbed. The up

right post which is the axle or beam

in a water wheel.

ggfirst s.m. A pestle.

ggsm Genitive case of the pronoun arii.

a, The instrumental case of the pro

ncun arrd used before the past tense

of active verbs.

-rfa prep . According to conformةafه

able to.

s.m. Amiser, niggard.

agr 8. m. A spavin.

,or argt s . If Capital in trade , stockچaf

principal sum. A lump of any

thing or small bundle, tied up in a

cloth.

argn s. m. An offering or present given

anyone on the occasion ofhis passing

A

through any religious ceremony as

putting on the Brahmanical thread,

marrying &c. A bale or large parcel.

)g or rrggh (Past part of grupچarg

Tangled, perplexed, intricate trgi

ggeri Sleeping with arms andچ

legs gathered up towards the chest.

adu . Lying with hands andچsrgچarg

legs contracted all in a lump.

s ggs. m. A blockhead, fool.

afirst s. If A kind of trip given with

the knee in wrestling.

s.f. The ankle of a horse and other

animals, the fetlock.

s. m. The knee.

SrrrR s.f. Anidol, image, figure, statue,

form, appearance.

8 arrfagsqr s. f, Idolatry.

sqrtags s.m. Anidolater.
S s. m. Auspicious moment.

aft adu. Completely, wholly, in the

least; at all. ----

rrFit adj, or adu. Declinable. In the

least ; at all, even, attheoriginal price,

without profit. At prime cost. At

the original sum without interest.

S an A radish.

sgs s. m. Capitai (in trade), stock,

principal.

.s .m .A mote in the eyeچrةيتيه

S irgi# s.f. Foolishness, folly, stupidity.

sqrtaiuft adj. Foolish, ofa fool.

s args.m. A blockhead, fool, ignorant

person.

,ar s .f Name of a musical modeيقs a

one of the 21 sounds. Insensibility,

fainting.

s argrrt s.f The green pods and seeds

of the radish plant, used for eating.

s args. m. Root, origin, principle. Text

(of a book, opposed to comment.)

Name ofthe 19th lunar mansion (or

Scorpions.)

qrrg s. m. False excuses, sham, pre

tenCe.

frs .f . The wood ofa plant used inچrrfEr

"imedicine.

?r prep. In, among, between, during.

The sound made by a goat.

-rsraRt adj .Ofor belonging to a fisherة

Iman.

.rs s .m .A class who are fishermenةp

| r rsrs.fة Anail, peg, rivet.

.rsrsTrs s .m .A malletةp s

rtarsrarfor s .f A kind of anvil with oneة

side ofit pointed.

.rgs .m . The sign Ariesةs
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afaarg s. m. A caste who are workers

in leather, a shoe maker.

s ags. m. One ofthe 6 rags or musical

modes. A cloud.

ty. a. To measure.

-rär s .m .The measure of the circumة

ference of the arm taken as size for

Ornaments. -

-rgs .If Distortion offace ,a face (distortة

ed), grimace; beckoning, winking.

,rg fgargrto make signsة

rfigs adj .Wry , wry looking , makingة

signs.

.R s .m .The brainچrgmةrra orچrة

.rg s .m .A tableمة

ب.

s?rg s.f. The twisting together of two

or more threads to form one string.

s?rgur tp. a. To rub out, wash out, erase,

cancelر , efface , obliterate . To rul

metu over a board for writing.

s. m. Fuller's earth, used in washing

rg arror . Toمةthe hair of the head &c

rub metu into the hair.

.rg s . m .Sweetnessةs

T p .a .To sweep . To collect , gatherچrة

together, accumulate, cause to meet.

To cause to copulate (a horse &c).

To cause the dal &c. when being

boiled, to mix properly with the

water.

-rg s .f Sweepingup together ,sweepةrgة

ing, the act of sweeping.

.rgr #s . m .One who goes to a fairة

rgrait s . m .Meeting , joining , comingة

together.

,rgrast s . m .A crowd , multitude , mobة

rabble.

rfa s .f . A deputation , or body of menة

visiting any one &c. to prefer a

request, obtain pardon for any one &c.

A subscription feast, or the money

collected for it. ?rFr mrrgrTo make a

feast,eachproviding partofthe expense.

-rg s . m . A crowd , multitude , assemة

blage. Consistency infood. A whirl-

pool.

-rgi s . m . Sweepings , concord , agreeة

ment, connection,joining, an assembly

or concourse of people for religious or

commercial purposes, a fair.

stror s. m. Bee's wax, honeycomb.

s?roar s. m. Wax-cloth.

rorg s . m . Name of a frnit used inة

medicine (Randia dumetorum).

.r frs .If . The plant fennigreekةs

gonella foenugraecum).

raft s .f . The name of a plant from theةs

leaves ofwhich ared dye is prepared

for staining the hands and feet. Henna.

(Lawsoniainermis).

.rfiruft s .m .A kidة

.rrs .f Darknessة

rrrrr u . m . To be slightly dirty , toة

appear dirty.

,rrrfir s .f Dirtiness , filthinessةrrri orة

filth, dirt.

.rrifirgn adj .A little dirty ,or soiledة

.frgror ?rPrr adj .Somewhat dirtyخr?

.rrt adj .Dirty ,filthy ,foulة

ur t ). a . To cause to meet , bringچrةs

together.

,grrär adj .or adu .Sociable ,sociablyچs ?r

with concord or agreement.

-grfirsrs .m . A bundle of straw burnچrة

ed during the Dewali festival by

Hindus.

.grtft s . m . An acquaintance , adjچrةs

Sociable.

(Tri
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-rift s .m . Friendship , acچrةrg orچs ?r

quaintance.

.ft۰ s . m . An acquaintance . adjچrةs

Sociable, friendly.

-rg s .m .Friendship ,acqaintance ,comةs

pany, society, concord. Sociableness,

connection, junction, relation.

t s .m . A concourse collected at aچrةs

place of pilgrimage or for commer

cial purposes, a fair. Meeting.

p?r:Trs. m. Fruit.

.rg s . m . The sign Ariesةs

rarror p .a .To wipe out ,wash out ,rubة

Out.

.rgmrg s .m .Name of a sweetmeatة
~39

rgrs s .m .One who keeps orةrger orةs

grazes buffaloes.

rg s . m . A herd ofچrةrfirs , f : orچrةs

buffaloes.

.s .f .Abuffaloeچs ?ff

.r s .m A species of gourd or cucumberټrة

? adj, Filled, glutted.

.s .m .A day 's journey , a stageچrsrةr

A halting place, encampment.

s?igs. if Madder.

.3rg s . m . A corpse , dead bodyه

p?rarg s, m. A plain. rargة fgargr v. a.

To gallop (a horse &c). rargة arror

.To ease one 'sselfه

s. m. A fine sieve of cloth.

fargts .f Name ofa bark used inچrarة

medicines.

p?rn; s. m. Flour.

pulverised.

s?rrrrs. .f Name of a bird, a kind of

jay (CoraciasIndica).

Powder, anything

s. m. Custom, usage.
ةيح

,rg s .If Dirt , filth . A mileةorچrةs
halfa kos.

S p?r enRچ s. m. A short coat or vest.

iff prep. Out of, from.

singof same as anufr which see.

ifirg u. a. To wring or twist a cloth &c.

in rolling it in a lump. s. m. Ghee

(clarified butter) or butter put in flour

in making different kinds of cakes,

bread &c.

ifironm adj. Bread &e.in which is much

ghee or other oily matter.

tmas s.f Aflood of water over a field

not raised artificially. Theground so

flooded. mg ins frrt Goods have

become plentiful. adj. By irriga

tion.

tRaffP s.f Breadth, width.

,s . If Leave , permission ,furloughچiftR

discharge.

iftsRTFr or timsrst s. m. A contract, a

lease.

infasrr} or infarrifGr s.f Room, roomi.

ness, extent of space, extensiveness,

wideness.

iffRFr adj. Wide, broad, roomy.

rn; p. a. To send, dispatch.

.rror u .a .To get leave ,take leaveچinfs

ifraft s. m. The piles. The part affect

ed by the piles.

s intsrs. If Freedom, release, deliver

anCe. .

'S intar p. a. To release any thing

pawned, to redeem. To repay an

obligation &c.requite.

s intsrs. m. Liberation, release, deliver

ance, emancipation, absolution, beati

tude, final and eternal

happiness.

money, given to a Brahman, in lieu

salvation,

The return offering, in

of something offered by him.
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s thrm; s. If Stupefaction, confusion

(from astonishment &c), stupor.

.n adj .Ofa Mogalچr xmffi

s shift adj. Stupid, dull. Stupified.

confused, (from astonishment, fear

&c.) wonderstruck.

it adj .A brownish green ,the colorچstrr

of mung, ofor belonging to mung".

arrºr s . m . The gum of the Moringaپrrt

ptertosperma or Horse-radish tree.

-arrr ; s .f Goodness ,excellence . Moپan

deration.

-arrt adj .Good ,excellent ,fine ,beautiچrn

ful. Middling, tolerable.

.raft adj .Ofa shoe makerچinf

rgn s . m .A shoe (used chiefly whenةrrif

speaking of a blow with a shoe).

ft s .m . A class of Musalmans whoچtFr

are tanners and workers in leather,

a currier, shoe maker.

.rInim adj .Of a shoemakerچrrt

graft s . If Money given as a releaseچrrr

from the marriage engagement on the

4th day after the death of a son-in-law

ordaughter-in-law, by the fatherto the

family into which the deceased had

married.

rors s . m . A pigeon with feathersچPrn

on its feet.

p insft s. m. A boot.

iftgrrrifgrs.f or ifiginar s.m. Atangle,

entanglement, perplexity, bewilder

ment,confusion, embarrassment,short

ness of breath.

aftarrrt s. m. A tangle, entanglement,

perplexity, bewilderment. Confusion,

dilemma, intricacy, maze.

rmg s. If Backing, moving.back

wards,

p. n. To return, go or come back,

recede, retire, turn back.

ifigrror p. a. To cause to return, give

back, return, restore, reject.

iftst adj. Again, back.

xmf:Egian adj. Embroidered in spots,

or with colored thread run up in

rOWrs.

-n s . m .A kind of spotted embroiچinfg

dery, or the running a coloured thread

through plain cloth making it look

spotted.

s. m. One grain of a kind of pulse,

vetch.

ifig s. If A rubbing of the hair, a twist.

Style of turning or forming letters in

writing.

ing or 13.

wrench.

timgrrift adj or ado. Wry, wrily.

iftgt s. If Diminution or fall in price,

cheapness.

a. To bend, twist, sprain,

ifig s.m. The crest or comb of a cock

or other bird, a kind of crest or

garland of flowers or yellow cords

put on a bride or bridegroom's head at

marriage.

ringts. m. A contortion of the face, a

face, grimace. ~ لو idem. adj.

Cheap, lessened or fallen in price.

ingt adj. Hornless.

arär infrar A kind of seed used in

medicine.

anuft s. If A kind of sweetmeat, made

of sugar and ghi.

ing s. m. Ghi (clarified butter) put into

flour in making up different kinds of

food to soften it.

rnoin adj. (Cakes &c.) in which much
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Ghi (clarified butter) or other soften

ing matter has been put.

s infrargt s. m. A certain form of the

eruption in smallpox.

strifFrarisit adj. Adorned with pearls.

Of pearls.

s inft s.m. A pearl.

s infrarrs. If A kind of rice.

nrg A species of bridlebitچrgپinft

with round knobs on it.

-m . Name of a sweetچچهدrsitچrrift

meat. -

ifier s.f. The root of a kind of grass

(Cyperus rotundus) used as medi

Cline.

ft s .If Dependence , looking toچA ifism

another for help,indigence.

A ifierrsr adj. Necessitous, dependent,

subject.

s . m . A kind of sweetmeat ofچچsin

certain proportions of flour, ghi, and

sugar, eaten on certain Mondays

kept as fast days in honor of Shivaby

Hindu women.

xmar s. m. A grain merchant, a shop

keeper with whom is a running ac

count for articles of food. A steward,

provider.

rmattarim s. m. A pantry, place where

food and eatables are kept.

e timft s. m. An elderbrother, or any

elder in a family.

A infrg adj. Orthodox, faithful. A

Mussalman.

xfirs. If The giving forth fresh leaves

(a tree). The fresh springing up of

a tree or plant after being cut down.

Plants of tamarisk &c. sprung up in

a body on a plain.

rnrref} s. f, or irrrrtan s. m Name of a

large fish.

ifix+ s. f. A sewer, drain, gutter, sink.

A flood gate. Sluice. Name of a

kind of bracelet. A kind of a fish.

s tfrs s. m. A peacock.

8 P ring s. m. A Jew's harp.

f s . m .A line or body of menټp tfr

drawn out in battle array, a battery

of guns.

s .If . A fan of peacock 's feathersپاچs in

for driving away flies.

p. n. To give forth fresh leaves or

foliage (a tree), to shoot up again

after having been cut down. To

shoot out (as leaves or foliage), sprout,

vegetate.

ifigis. m. A fresh new leaf, a young

plant oftamarisk &c. springing up on

the river side when water has left it.

ift:ffs. m. A kind of unetal pot or vessel

for water.

.g s .m .The windچartة

it s . m . A cloth tiedچچrgt Or imچچin

loosely round the head as a turban.

t s .m . A cloth tied loosely roundچچin

the head as a turban. The name

of a bird, adj. Wrapped uploosely,

tied in a lump (a cloth).

in Grs. m. Modesty, shame.

S in orچ t). a. To fascinate, charm, allure,

enchant, captivate. To mix grhi

or butter with flour in baking. To

burn up.

S ifig.g s. m. One who fascinates, asweet

heart. adj. Fascinating, charming,

captivating.

s afterārs.m. Ablackpigeon with awhite

face.
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,on adj . Captivating , fascinatingچarf

lovely.

s intfg=ft s. m. Fascination, charm, a

philter. s. If. An enchantress, one who

fascinates. adj. fem. Fascinating.

.ft s .m .A pimple on the faceچartafr

sing s. m. Aftection, sympathy, love,

fascination, allurement.

s ting adj. Fascinating.

A ifigirst s.f. Dismissal, cancelling.

,adj .Ceased ,deferred ,postponedهنت

abolished, dismissed nggrة frargrTo

be dismissed from service.

.rsr s .f A wave . Whim ,capriceةA

۸ insft adj. Surging, rising in billows.

Capricious, fanciful.

.adj . Forthcoming ,at handچrsr۸ةي

A ifig s. m. Death.

۸ : Fireft adj. Hereditary.

r or ifish s . m .Lord ,master ,a titleچafi۸

for God.

A th aچ s.m. A person who chants before

the bier ofa corpse.

A ifig .sچ m. Poetry chanted before the

bier of a deceased person.

rqrgradu. Expressing the sound of a cat

mewing.

rي

ar The first of the semivowels. Y.

r graft s.m. The ace in cards. adj. alone,

single.

.t s .m .A tent with one pole adjټPararam

One-poled.

argr# s.f Stoutness, lustiness.

Ergradj. Fat, stout, corpulent, plurip,

s arfar s. If Advice, word, speech.

A nfigs. m. An orphan.

rrn past part of mergr.

.TF or trsqg adj . Very old , superة

annuated.

s anror v, n. (Past part. rrent) To be in

a state of copulation. To be wea

ried.

sParaTirs, m. A brothel, bawdy house.

Tu a , (imper .srg Past part . rren )ToچTة

copulate.

.rfgufrs .If Copulation , veneryة

.argat s . m .A Jewه

Par Inter. O!usedin addressingthe deity

or any sacred person.

A Traft s. m. A rebel, insurgent.

.s . m . A ruby ,garnetچچA argsg or ar

,ITRTrar s . If A memorandum , listةP

inventory.

P Trfar adj. Remembered.

Pamaritxt s, f Memory, recollection,

remembrance.

args. m. A stout pony, a galloway,

(chiefly those brought from Khoras

san).

.Inrfg s .If A depraved womanة

,tarit s . m . A brothelچmnr

.adj . Elevenچqri

P qrrTofh or qrrrift s. If Friendship, in

timacy.

Parrriii s, m. An associating together

for any purpose, as in messing, tra

velling &c.

p qrrrs. If Friendship, love.

P EITs s. m. Afriend; lover, paramour,

gallant.

qrgir s. f, The 11th night of the lunar

month kept as a Musalman festival

in honor of Pir Mahiyudin Abdii

Kadar Gylani.

s. If The elevenfold.

arian adj. Elevenfold, or eleven times.

42
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qrst s. m. Name of the number eleven.

argit adj. Eleventh.

mg s. m. Copulation.

Orچar

lustful.

s. m. or adj. Lecherous,

rة

.r The second of the semivowels , Rة

rr adj. Right, correct, rightly.s.fDeduc

tion for the chaffin rice allowed to

the cleaner ofit.

r# s.f A cloud of dustraised by the

galloping of a horse &c. Cotton

carded to extreme fineness and

lightness. Rice pounded to small

pieces, commonly used inthe plur.rig.

Prs s. m. Whim, fancy, caprice. The

quick ambling pace of a horse. Edge

(of a sword &c.) sharpness. The

sediment or earth left by the river

after inundation. A weed, weeds.

r?rs. m. A sheet or scarf of a fine

kind of cloth worn over a woman's

head and shoulders.

gs . m . A paper of rates at whichچAr

any assessment is made or tax taken

&c.

traisar s. If. An item, article, sort.

r s .f . An inclination of the headچArsFr

in prayer, a genuflexion.

.g s . m .Red sandal -woodچiچRچs r

s rtar s. If. Keeping, protection, charge,

defence, guarding, watching. Ashes.

The corner or edge of a wall worked

out in building. A mead, meadow.

s requrarrsrs, m. A preserver.

srsauru. a. (imper, rg) To keep, put,

place, have, reserve, retain, preserve,

lay by, save, engage or entertain (a

servant), defer, postpone, defend,

put off, n. u. To wait.

s rtafa s. f Interval or period up to

some future date assigned.

granted for a payment &c.

s rtarror v. a. To cause to keep, put,

place, cause to have, retain, preserve,

Delay

defend, or save; to cause to entertain

or engage (a servant), to cause to

put off, or abstain.

s rtaTufrs. If Expence of watching or

guarding or keeping any thing.

rufrs . If A cotton threadةrgh or rfةs rf

with knots in it, worn at certain times

round the neck and wrist by way of

charm.

,rufrs .f . Keeping . Respect ,regardةs rf

observance, attention, deference.

s rigrais. f. Procrastination, evading,

putting off.

,arIsg s .m .A keeper , guardچrts msg or r

shepherd, guardian, defender.

-EIT S . f . Keeping , protecting , guardچs rR

ing, preservation. A kind of amulet

bound on the arm or hung round the

neck.

P rur s. If A vein, sinew, fibre, artery,
ه.

muscle. The reins.

1P A ntrخ چچ s.m. An apartmentfor festive

or voluptuous pleasures.

Ps irrrETTr s. If A game of cards, in

which cards of a suit follow in suc

cession.

Ps infirsit adj. Various, many colored,

motley.

P rqrn adj. One whose veins or sinews

are apparent, lean.

rfirgt; adj. Quarrelsome, litigious, a

wrangler.
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gation, wrangling.

p rfirs adj. Sinewy.

.t s . If A prostituteچrftخp s

fi s . m . A male among the classچntخp s

.ft , a pimpچof irrit

PS .rqsة m. Amusement,merriment,mirth

A suit (at cards). Color.pastime.

p s rigfaggr adj. A lazy useless fellow |

(abusive term).

.gre ,a .To dye ,color ,paint . Totanچs r

Tair s . If Expense of dyeing , orچs r

coloring.

s rfgrafrs. If The act or manner of dye

ing or coloring.

.s . m .Dye , color ,paintچs r

-rrs . m .The string with which a sawچr

yer chalks his line. The line

drawn.

ragr(Past part. r nچ u. n. To be immers.

ed, to receive a full deep color (in

80

dyeing), to be captivated (in love) p.

a. To create, invent, form.

s rsrarrs.f Invention, the thing created

or the creating of it, creation.

srgg s.m. A defender, preserver, pro

tector.

,grs .f . Weeping ,watching ,protectionچs r

defence. A kind of amulet bound

on the arm or hung round the neck.

grs . m .Aturner 's point for hollowingچr

with.

rgs. m. A vessel or uteasil for cooking

or holding food &c. A kind of net

for catching fish. The treddles of a

loom.

rgrs.f Lust.

raF s . If A horn or case in whichاهةعماج

priming powder is kept. \

s. m. Quarrelling, altercation, liti- | s rsrur u, a. To satiate, satisfy, pall,

enrich.

A rsrrs. If Leave, permission.

pleasure rsrrsrur To die.

,rrror p .a . To annoy , torment , painچ*p

irritate, distress, molest.

pirsrrrift adj, or adu. Irritating, vexa

tious, vexed.

.rr ; s .f . Aquilt ,coverletچs r

۸rsTrriuft adj. At liberty, to act as one

pleases, free, unrestrained, indepen

dent.

-r adj .Angry ,v exed ,annoyed ,grievةP if

ed, distressed.

Will,

s. m. The seventh month of the

Mahomedan year.

rgs. m. Satiety. adj. Sated.

pirg s, m. Affliction, anguish of mind,

toil, anger, vexation, displeasure, dis

tress, molestation.

rgon adj . One who gives way toټs r

sensual pleasures, anything grateful

to the desires, luscious, pleasing but

unwholsome (food).

s. m. The quality of passion or

love of sensual enjoyment, anattribute

of Brahma.

.Fr s .In . Lucerne ,a species of cloverتچ#

s. m. A Rajpoot, name ofa tribe

One who

S

in the Malwa provinces.

eats without propriety of demeanour.

s rarg p.n. (rn Past part.) To be boil

ed, or stewed. To be inflamed,

angry. *

s rfrror past intrans. To be oppressed

with heat. To be boiled or stewed.

S u a. To say, give forth, compose.

rGrs, m. A kind of pigeon considered

useless.
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-le , stopجtrg s . If Interruption , obsta

page.

rgur u. n. Cry out; make an outery,

screech, roar, scream, baw], call out,

wail.

rigur Or rrorخچ U. a. To stop, check, in

terrupt, thwart.

,rfg s . If An outery , roaring , screechingة

yelling; scream. Yell, shout.

raftA word used in duplication with

rstr,RFraft &c. but not by itself.

It conveys no new meaning.

stgt s. If A woman, generally spoken

in lightness as of one of bad charac

ter. -

s r tgtarsft A whoremongering.

.targ S . m . A whoremongerةپpعو

frs .m .Name of a fish . Ahard grainچr

s rg s, m. Blood. The menses. rar
To have the menses. بیو

S s.f A kind ofjampari.

rim adj. (Past part. of raq). Red.

Or rafigast s. m. A gold mohur.

s rifirfar adj. Stainedwith blood, bloody.

sring adj. A deep red, scarlet. A

painted room.

.m .Aboil.»چچs rigr

rs , m .A four wheeled carriage forيs r

riding in, a coach, carriage.

1. a. To test precious metals by

making a hole in them, beating them

&c. To refute.

,s . If Argument , discussion;ةrafچAra

altercation, controversy, disputing,

wrangling.

Arfa adj. Rejected, refuted, repelled,

cancelled.

.s .m .An objection ,refutationچAr

-s .m .Ahole or cut made in the preچ#

cious metalsto try their genuineness.

Road, path, a footstep or mark of foot.

Refutation.

.(grs . m .A plane (for polishing wood-ة

A kind of abscessorrunning sore from

which camels suffer.

| s ةي rg Past part.rn o. a. Toboil (vic

tuals), stew.

s *grofir s. If Expence of boiling or

stewing.

.frof }or +ruft s .f Boiling or stewingهنs

.roft s . m .A cookhouse ,kitchenةيs rf

rsir Past part. of rarror * rur.

r=r, r:rg, or rarfar s.f Awidow, a harlot.

. Fifa s;iچ idem.

S هينايبلا or rar Tranچ adj. Effeminate,

of mung which will not soften by

cooking.

a . To munch ,or eat with a.وu

noise (gram &c.)

.sm s . m . A cry ,roarچr

,sm s . m A bawlerچr

screecher.

srrg s. m. A jewel, gem, precious

Stone. -

rrgir s. If Diarrhoea, dysentery.

s. m. Red sandalwood.

s rfargrs.f. A species of red Januar4.

Ir (plu ;) s . m .A superior kind ofچs rfr

rice.

frs . If Name of a weight used inچs r

weighing precious stones, pearls, and

Mildew, smut.

A blast of wind which destroys crops

or makes them unproductive. For

tune, good fortunc. A little, small

quantity, atom, particle.

screamer,

precious metals.

womanish.

s rag or argج s. m. A widower.
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s rarror or ramrafts. m. Widowhood.

s. m. A quarrelsome woman, a

scold, shrew, termagant.

A rqFr adj. Finished, settled, decided.

A rg s.m Darning, a darn. adj. Darned,

A P s. m. A darner.

rg s.f Gruel ofrice, wheat, or any other

grain. Water gruel.

r raraft s.m. A player on the rabab.

rrargs.m. A kind ofviolin, a rebeck.

A rait s.f. The spring, the spring harvest,

grain produced or cut in the spring.

-frs .f . A small chisel . A cobler 's parةيچ

ing knife.

s . f . Theچsafچritarafs ; or rgfاهج

third month of the Mahomedan year.

Arafterr=fror s.f. The fourth

month ofthe Mahomedan year.

.ra s .m .God ,the cherisherه

rārs .m .Achisel .A scraperfor scrapingة

up grass &e. trrrrGr tran A large

chisel.

A s. m. An extract ofliquorice.

s*ar s.f. The lowing of a cow.

s rorخ u. m. To low as a cow, bellow.

srrror o.n. To move, go, proceed, move

about, ramble.

frs .m .One who can divine by theچArrr

casting of dice.

ArrrgDivination ordrawing omensfrom

dice. "

,rs . If A wink , note ,sign , gestureچArr

will, pleasure, desire.

s. m. The ninth month of the

Mahomedan year.

-ur p .n .To be mixed ,joined ,connectچr

ed, mix.

frs .f A quilt or coverlet stuffed withچr

old clothes &c.

rs .m .The smooth ambling pace of aچةr

horse.

sraure.n. Toramble about pleasantly,

to be happy or merry, enjoy one's

self.

p rarrHr adj, or adu. Fancifully, whim

sically, freakish, capricious.

A rarsft adj. Partial, favouring one side.

Ararsrs, m. Partiality, favouring. Cus

tom, manner. Currency.

.raTar s .f . A file ,raspة

p. a. To file, rasp.

p rarrarrrs.f. Seconding, aiding.

P raTarsrs. m. An approver, consenter,

second, aider.

p rarrinfrrorTo depart, be despatched,

set out.

s rfair s. m. The time the Sun remains

in each of the XXVI divisions of the

zodiac (viz. 14 days).

p هو . m. To arrive, reach.

accomplished, performed.

Arrrrrs.f. Custom, usage.

p rarror o. a. To cause to arrive.

accomplish, perform, transact.

ft adj .Having or possessing sapچs remrr

or juice, sappy,juicy.

prrrry adj. Able, efficient, fit to perform,

capable.

p rETraRTRr s. If Skill, efficiency, capa

bility.

prrmaRTs Able to perform, efficient, ca

pable, skilful.

p ay, a. To cause to arrive.

.r s .f .The tow line of a boatةs rf

s refrs.f A rope.

p refrars.f A receipt, acknowledgement

ofreceiving.

To be

To .

.n adj .Juicy ,of pleasant flavorچs reft|
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s reqrs, m. Juice, essence, flavor, taste,

gravy, sap, Sauce, soup.

Argsg s.m. An apostle, prophet.

s reqrs. m. Rope, cable.

srGris.f: Cooked food, victuals, adinner.

srsrans. m. A man cook.

s resgs s.m. Corrosive sublimate or a

preparation of mercury similar to it.

prefirs. m. A road, path.

s re=rrs. If. The tongue, sweet alluring

language, taste, flavor.

-s . If A kind of collyrium . Exچre =rf

tract of Berberis Lycium used in me

dicine (Rusvot of India).

.Traft s .If A species of Januar4چrg

rgg s . If Doing any thing hastily orة

with negligent precipitation, scrawl.

'ing, scratching, a scratch.

s .f A scratch from the nails orچچr

claws of an animal.

u. a. To perform any thing or

work hastily and coarsely, or in a

clumsy manner. To scratch, scrawl,

scribble. To get hold of another's

goods by tricks and wiles.

n, . a. To scratch with the nails

&c. claw.

adj . A tricker , one who gets holdچچr

of another's property by tricks and

wiles, a cheat.

-fts .m .Amethod oftripping in wrestچچr

ling.

with the nails or with claws.

,rofir s . If . Manners , habitچr

Stay, staying.

,or e .n .To stay , stop , remain , resideچr

cease, abide, continue.

Haste, hurry. Scratching

CustOIms.

To play.

rgar s.f Quiet, repose, ease, tranquillity,

relaxation.

rgfirs. If Manners, habits, customs.

Prgarsrs.m. A runner.

ArgTrars. If Pity, kindness.

peace.

Argsrrrift adj, or adu. With pity, com

passionate, merciful. ----

,Mereyه.rganis .f A species of Januar4ه

Compassion, kindness.

.raft adj . Compassionate , mercifulچA r

,g s . m . Compassion , mercy , pityچAr

kindness.

g s .m .A kind of frame on whichچr۸

the koran is placed in reading it.

.g s .m .Taste ,flavorچs r

,rror u , a . To cause to remain , or beچr

to stay, stop. 10. m. To get on with one

kindly or well.

rgrror rargs.m. ofInhabitant, dweller,

resident, native.

-gTar or rgTarars . If . Residence , resiةحاچ

ding, abode, dwelling.

rgrsfrs. m. An inhabitant, resident.

srfar adj. Destitute, void of wanting,

devoid of, beyond.

s. m. A resident, inhabitant.

.s . m .Broth ,thin soupيتلا
s rTar s.m. A Hindu title. A title for fa

kirs, belonging to a dar or place

where sati has been performed.

ris gr v.a. To scatter colored paints on

persons on festivities.

Repose,

To winnow.

To work up grain so thatthe dirt may

fall to the bottom.

rr# s.f Seasoning of mustard &e. put

in food, seasoning of anything put

in food in cooking. adj. Alloy.

rr:# =ri$ s. If. Odds and ends of business

such as requirepresent attendance.

srrs s. m. A prince, noble.
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rrssit s. If A house of wicker work or

of reeds raised upon posts and inha

bited during the inundation season.

srrg srs. m. Tax, rent, land-tax.

s rrsrm adj. Taxable, subject to assess

ment. *

rrarts. m. Gravelly sand or dustin stony

country. The gravel stone.

s rrsg or rrsrg s. m. A demon, evil

spirit.

srrtan s. m. A guardian, keeper, protec

tor.

rrgur o. a. To plaster over (with cow

dung &e.)

s rifipft s. If A mode in music, a tune.

the wife of a ragu (there are 36 ragri

nts).

srnit or rritags.m. A singer.

srrg s. m. A mode in music, (there

being six in number) song, ballad,

tune. Noise.

rrift s. m. Smearing or plastering with

imud &e, or the plaster so used.

.g s . m .Crowning ,coronationچsrrsrfR

rrsratrrs. If. The seed of a species of

grass, eaten by Hindus on fast days.

s rrsTeft adj. Royal, kingly.

srrsTrs. m. A king, prince.

rrsrrrrn adj.Ofor belonging to a body

of subjectsor husbandmen or any class

in a community.

s rrsri# s.f. Government, sovereignty.

s rrsrruft adj. Kingly.

rrgmar adj. Ofor belonging to a body of

husbandmen, or subjects or any class

in the community.

s rrsrrrifa s.f A fixed custom or rate.

.raft adj .Of or belonging to a brickةrrf

rst adj .Of a body of subjects orةrif

husbandmen, appertaining to anypar

ticular trade or class of individuals.

Arrsft adj. Satisfied, contented, agreed,

pleased, glad, resigned.

srrsrs.m. Government, sovereignty,king

dom, reign, dominion, rule. Affection,

friendship. Contentment.

rrgs. m. Abody of husbandmen or

subjects, a body of persons of any

particular trade or class in the commu

nity. Peasantry. Relations, kins

men, family, race, brotherhood.

• or rr; s. If. The customs

and habits of one's family and rela

tions.

adj.or adu. According to the cus

toms of one's family and relations.

rrsft s.m. A bricklayer, mason.

s rring s. m . ( A caste among Rajpoots)

A hardy, boldman.

rrfg s.f, or rraft s. m. Crying, roaring;

constant crying.

srrufrs. If A queen.

A s. m. Daily allowance of food,

to dogs,horses &c.,aration(to animals).

s rrrmeri s.m. A night attack.

srrfar s.f Night.

srrgin adj. Ofthe night, of last night;

nocturnal.

srrtfrast adj. Of the past night.

srrtfrrrfar adu. In the middle of the

night, during the night. All night.

adu . During the course of aچsrránamf

night.

urچriR s .f Play , game , sport ,rifa r

qrgur or srgr.. To play.

riatsg or riafrrrs s. m. A good player

layer or mason. at any game.
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riafhaft s.m. A play-thing, toy. kind of dance performed by boys.

s rforr3r s. m. A cook called in on an Property, goods, principal of money.

exigence, not a regular servant. | P adj. Itight, correct, prepared, ready.

rrgia it s.f The halving or dividing A A cape, or promontory.

the difference between the sums of- s rrf rsة .sچ m. The zodiac.

fered by the purchaser and asked by { rTeft s.f, The bright rays thrown on the

the seller, a medium. | sky by the setting sun.

S right s. m. A cook. rrsgadj. Arrived at excellence or a state

.rTars .If .The thigh ,leg of meat ,a ham , of perfectnessةP

haunch. Prrrift s. if Veracity, truth, sincerity.

۸ riffirsft s f, A sectary or follower of || adu. With truth, honestly.

the sect of Ali. Prr s.frrgچ s.m. Road, path. A kind

s rfarers. If The lowing ofa cow. of ambling in a horse.

s riang s.m. The roaring or yelling of A ri .irrs.fچ Quiet, repose, ease, tranquil

a pig in pain. lity, relaxation.

sring s. m. A crackling, creaking | Prrg Tچ tخ s.f. The smooth pace ofa pad

noise. horse. Transit duty.

r s . If A kind of earthen |Prrsrars adj . (A horse &c .) which movesمsrrsrassr

bowl. at the pace called rah (a kind of am

.frs . If Name of one of the 36 ble .) A pad horseچs rrsraR

ragints. rrga .aduچ Without cause or fault.

.s .f Heapچs rrarifian s .f A fast day among Hin -| rrf

dus occurring on the 9th of the 1st Prrsqmf .aduچ Without fault or crime,

lunar fortnight of Cheyt. It is the innocently.

.ar prep .Withoutخanniversaryofthe incarnation of Vish - |f

nu in the person of Rama. Aframrrror fromFr s.f Remitting, telling

rrrmat s.f Falsehood, deceit. off or reducing. Reduction of price

srrrrrTar inter. A Hindu form of salu- &e. Mercy. RamrarsrgT To remit,

tation. reduce.

srrgs.m. A name of the Deity (Hin- ARem# adj. Partial, favouring, one-sided.

du ). Aframs s. m. Favouring, partiality. Hy

,rs . If Resin , pocrisyچs rT

s rrag s.m. A sweetheart. s framsg s.f. Resin.

Prrrrs.f. Agrey streak on the sky from | AfraFar s.f. Obstructing by questioning

the approach of sun rise. or putting forward difficulties.

rTemºgr same as reqrg۲ which see. Afrastfradj. One who obstructs by ques

.ft s .m .Prolixity ,verbiage . Great tioning and arguingچrTRT

uproar or crying. PR rritorچ Ras tچ s.f A kind of dish or

.r s .f A sign of the Zodiac . A plate ,a saucerةs rif
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A Rasrg OT fr gچ s. m. A stirrup.

sfrrsqrs. If Guarding, protection, keep

ing. A kind of armlet worn on the

arm or hung round the neck.

frrr s.f Animportunate person, who

will not leave one. A lazy indolent

fellow .

frsrs.f Crying, complaining, fretting (a

child from sickness). firsr firsr or firsr

Farsr The suffering of an infant from

sickness.

.grs .f Guarding ,keeping ,protectionچs fr

An amulet hung round the neck or

tied on the arm.

.g s .m .A bearچs fr
۔یئو

.xn To meltچsrur p .n . (Inpart Righ orRجf

To be watered (land by flooding).

p.a. To melt. To water, irrigate,

(land by flooding).

-RFrg s . m . Wealth , riches , subsisه

tence.

fifgifirstEr s.f. A succession of misfor

tunes.

frsrs.f A desert, wilderness.

fPar s.f. A species of madder.

orچچF

out of the way, get to one side, crawl,

u. n. To move slowly, to move

creep.

.rs .f . A sheep ,eweچfr

sRor s. m. A wilderness, desert or waste

of salt earth, waste.

tion, evil. The black mark ofa bruise

Field of battle.

To examine or search a

field of battle.

-r s .f Consideration , thinking , deliہfr

beration, estimate.

Ferro. a. To consider, ponder, delibe

rate, estimate.

Injury, destruc

or blow, a bruise.

frafi Past part. ofR .rorچ

frrrs.f. Anything or person that causes

extreme astonishment, whether bad or

good.

.frs .f A quilt or coverletچfF

.aft s .m .Lucerne grassچfr

sRsrrs. m. The second of the seven

Sura or notes ofthe Hindu gamut.

n s .m .Atract or small work . AچARTr

body of horsemen.

rror e .m . To be lawful , orچgr Or RچR

rightful, apply with right or justice.

ian adj .or adu . Justly and lawfullyچF

acquired or done, not obtained by vio

lence or theft. Rightfully, rightful.

-rfor s .f Pleasant conversation , enterچR

taining chat.

str A fem.form of inter. (used in ad

dressing females) O! Hollo.

Without.

*ing Or S. m. A creaking noise.

rrsraft adj. Fanciful, capricious, whim

sical, freakish.

*tag s. m. Whim, fancy, caprice.

s*tgrs.f Pleasure, delight, satisfaction,

approbation, choice.

s starsr(past tim) v.n. To be pleased,

delighted, satisfied rejoice.

Prep.

S *tarror p.a.To entertain, divert, amuse,

gladden, propitiate, rejoice.

rgچ s .f Altercation ,quarrelling . *hf*

iftfg Chaffering, haggling about any

thing, disputing abouttrifles.

*tarror u.a.Toanger, irritate, vex, annoy,

worry, harrass.

-rgTrrs .m .One who hagglosin a barم

gain, or asks for more after gettingfull

quantity. -

s rtTTran adj.or adu. Customary, accord

43
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ing to custom, ordinary, fashionable,

usual.

s Stfar s.f Custom, usage, habit, manner.

*Thijr Past part. of .nargه

prhar s.f. Beard.

s frrrs.f Rivalry, emulation, competi

tion, vieing.

S p. n. To compete, rival, vie.

adj . or adu . With vieing orناتسکاپ
emulation, emulative, rivalling.

s fism Rr adj. Emulative, emulous, rival,

competitor.

s thRrs s. m. A rival.

,or FrgTrs .f Complaining , cryingچt}

lamentation, wailing, a bawl, scream,

bawling, squeal, squeak.

s*arm# s.f Weeping, crying.

s*arro.n. To weep, ery.

bewail, weep for. s. m. Weeping,

a . To.وu

crying.

s & arms. m. A weeper, one easily made

to cry or complain, a niggardly per

son. adj. Crying, weeping.

P Fars.f State, condition. Pleasure, wish.

Face, countenance. The front part

ofa hat ; the piece left in front of a

Sindhi hat ofa different color from the

rest.

Prrgarfar s.f State, condition.

.s .f Mist ,fog ,hazeچلچ

*rasisit adj. Ofsteel.

sg s.m. Steel.

AsaFrs. m. Anote, or shortletter.

A s"arsrrror starsrsrs.f Leave,permission.

-arior statfor s .f Roughness ,harshيs *r

ness, dryness, unfriendliness, gruff

ImeSS. -

PR"g s. m. Face, point, side, quarter.

The castle, inchess.

,an adj . Dry , plain , rough , harshچs|

unkind, stern. Plain spoken, harsh,

gruff, impolite. Dry, plain (food).

krn s.f. A small quantity given above

that which is purchased, somethingto

boot. The pressing for more after

the usual quantity has been given.

*mur t). a. To press for more after re

ceiving a fair and proper quantity.

#fmin s.m. One who asks for more after

receiving the correct quantity. Quer

ulous.

.ir adj . Simple , only ,mere , particularچ

sin giir Idem.

sit# adj.or adv.(Infem.srrr$)Merely,

simply.

5srs.f Close weather, sultriness.

hare's form.

sqrrift or sqrri adj. Sultry, close, con

fined from wind.

ssagr(imp. Ra) adj.p.n.or a. To ex

cite desire; to be agreeable or pleas

ing, to please.

tent.

rs .If Desire , wish , avidity , desireةssf

of or pleasure from eating, fondness,

zest. -

A ssradj. Taken in hand, entered upon,

referred to another.

wrror (Inpart. * 3r) e.n. To be busy, or

engaged.

*rsrs. If. A desert region or soil destitute

of water, or that on which a mirage

shews itself.

sin Past part. of strug.

-s .f . The debt due on a vow or proچ#

mise.

.Y adj . Bluntټيټ

A۔

To be pleased, con.

strfrs. If Season. 'Themenses.
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n s .m . Name of an aquatic bird ofةsfr

red color.

.s in Past part .of Rarg Or kargrة

s Rorift s. m. A rupee.

s Rin s. m. Silver.

#ra s.f Transplanting, planting. Clear

ing about the roots of a plant and

loosening the earth.

# agre, a. To transplant, plant. To

clean about the roots of a plant, loos

en the earth.

.r s .f Sultriness ,closeness ofweatherه#

)s argrorkrg p .n . (Inpart . *rrror Rainة

To be engaged, busy, busily engaged.

To set to work, engage in. To be

occupied.

#arg s. m. Sultriness.

. u.a. To occupy, take up, engage.

rrs , m . Closeness of weather , or aهx#

place shut up. Sultriness.

*raft s.f *raft s. m. A cup for cupping,

or drawing blood after an application

of leeches.

u.m. To wander about in search of

anything fruitlessly, ramble, be ex

pended or lost uselessly, go to ruin, be

miserable or wretched, to stray.

.rars .f A bribeحA R

.raft adj .Venal ,one whotakesabribeعRاه

s strgr(part. sة Gr) u. n. To have a mis

understanding with a friend, to take

ofience, sulk.

s*ffRrom adj. Touchy, easily offended.

rs .f Cold ,cloudy weather when theچةي

sun does not come out for some days.

*gg s.f, orsga s. m. A scratch with the

nails &c.

10. a. To scratch with the nails.

sg=ft s.f. A pebble.

mrgs .m .The sharp buzz or hum of aةج

top, spinning wheel, &c.

fi adj .One who has lost the hair ofةځة

his eyelids.

LRCT for s arq.

:s .m . Great abuse , blackguardingچچ

.ur To cover with abuseچtiچچ

g s .m . Form , shape , beauty , modeچs

(musical).

-raraRTfrs .f . State ,condition , circumچP

stances.

-r adj . In front , before , in preچrsrچP

sence of.

rrrfor s .f . The rushingچrrrg orچrrچ#

of a dog at one with barking.

.rrrs .f A hair of the bodyچ#s

,rmg s . m . A handkerchief , towelچP

napkin.

,s .f .The hum of a humming topچrچ#

spinning wheel &c.

A s. m. Soul, life.

-prep . Without ,except (used both beةخ

fore and after the word it governs).

s inter. (Used in calling or accosting

an inferior). Oh! Hollo!

-asim adj .or adu . Useless ,uselessly ,unةج

employed.

-eft s .f Knavery , tricks , cunning , enةخ

ticement.

?=rim adj. Untractable. Unbidden, un

dutiful, disobedient, unruly.

rrun adj .Watered ,irrigatedخچ?ft orچrrgةخچ

land before sowing.

.smira s .f .A small tack ,or nailةج

.arsri s .f .The use of foul languageةجA

,n adj . Whouses foul languageچTrچ?A

foul-tongued. Obscene.

.rast adu .By retail ,in scraps , s .fةfةr

Bits, scraps, adj. Of small items.
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r s . m .Irrigation . The first wateringةي

given land before sewing.

sft s .m .Amould for formingingots ,orةح

bars of metals. Irrigation, the water

ing given to lands before sowing. (P)

Bits, scraps, a bit, piece.

-or u .a .To pass over , put aside , negةجي

lect to invite any one or consult some

friend when others are entertained and

consulted. Reject.

,s . m .A shoal or sand bank in a riverةجي

a strand.

?grs. m. Passing over, neglecting, fail

ing to invite or honor one in any way.

L Ared colored bochum.

.gin adj .Unbearded ,beardlessچrةيچ

ur s . m .To move ,remove , to put toةيچچ

one side.

atةيچ.(r s .f Crawling (as an infantةحاچچ

.ur To crawlچqr

.TR s . m . A shepherdچ?rs orچ?

blockhead, sheepishfellow.

.n adj .Of a sheepچ?

-uft s .f Aningot or bar of gold or silةج

ver. Irrigation, the first watering

given land before sowing.

n s . m . Name of a small blackچfFr?

bird.

frs .f Sand or filings for absorbinginkچ?

on freshly written paper.

,mror adj ,or adu .With disregard of selfةح

having left aside self consideration,

with self abandonment.

-mrurar adj , or adu . Untempered , waterةح

less, wanting water, dry from want of

vvater.

.n :Rt adj .Untroddenةخ

,Raur U .a .To entice ,allure ,tempt ,coaxه

wheedle, seduce.

A

.s .f Arush of water floodچP|*

,arrift adj .or adu .Seducing ,seductiveةخA

tempting, enticing, temptingly.

-ra s .m . A courier , messenger , runةيچ

ner.

.ft s .m .A tempter ,enticer ,seducerچ?A

,s .m .FInticement ,temptation ,deceitةجيوA

allurement, seduction.

s.m. A kind of acid melon or gourd.

.frgrs .m .A small rebhirةخ

Green

grassy land, sward.

r n ). a . To flow over , overflow , toچ?

carry offin a flood. To pass over.

.adj .Abundant ,plentifulچfةيټوبfةخ

.m s .m .A stream ,flowچ?

.ft -ft s .f Rhubarbچپarجitish orچپaج?s

.rRr s .m .GambogeچsRa

?arsr adj. Pathless, trackless.

?farg۲ s.f A kind ofsweetmeat.

p?arg s. m. Silk.

grn s , m .Watery matter exuding from aةخ

sore, water oozing out of fruit.

.an adj .Silkenجوp

?g s.f. The soft downy hair of a youth's

beard. Down on the chin.

.ur u .a .To unite by soldering , solderةيچ

.To enticeةيسايسلاموي

adj. Unarmed.

rrچ. 10 .n .Tobe soldered . firsir ?fچچfة

To feel squeamish.

.s .m .Soldering . Solderةيچ

-ggin ady .or adu . Unauthorized , unة

ordered.

.arar s .f Subject ,or subjects ,a tenant؟خA

Peasantry, tenantry.

.ft adj .Of a ryot . sچ?r orه?خوټ

ryot, tenant.

.g s . m .A head ,chieftain?ه

-FraF s .If Prevention , hindrance , stopة

A174.
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ping, checking, a check, detention, im

pediment, obstacle.

rraRfg s.f Ready money, cash, money.

-rsor U . a .To stop ,prevent ,restrain ,hinة

der, detain, to check, obstruct.

.s .m . Ready money ,cashچrةRfargn orة

Fig as Idem.
p in=rهت s. m. Warnish, lacker.

s Arrmrn adj, or adu. Sick, sickly, un

healthy, containing pus, (as a sore).

S aft adj. Sick, sickly, unwholesome.

Lazy, slothful.

s Rig s. m. Sickness, disease. Pus, mat

ter.

Frefrs .f Food ,means of sustenence orة

subsistence.

P Frsität s.m. Daily pay, daily food.

.rsr s .m .A day ,daily payةr

.rg s . m .Crying , weepingة

.ft To fastچf s .m .Fast . RrچP Fr

-mrs s .m . Service , earning , liveliچP Fr

hood.

arsrs , m . One who receives dailyچrةP

pay.

.qrtn s .m .A daily account bookچP Fr

ng s . f . The painted or whiteةRgrorة

footed antelope.

m s .m .A loaf of bread , a thick;چr RfE

cake.

.r s .f Bread ,a loaf , a cakeيs Fr

s Rg s. m. Thick bread, a kind of sweet

meat offered to the Deities (Hindu).

n adj . One with a shaven head , aچaة

shaveling. Name of a bird.

RfGr s .f A hole or concealed fissure inة

the earth into which water meant for

cultivation is carried off.

Ruft s .f . The first watering given landة

before sowing.

.rror p . a . To plant ,transplantة

.Rfar s .f . Transplantingة

.Frrrrs . m .A wolfة

s Frán adj. Of silver.

?iārs. m. Transplanting.

-s .m .A vagaچor Rچrg RچYچةrsچnة

bond, vagrant, idler, one who strays.

-t s .m .Outery ,alarm ,confusion , anچFrة

archy, disorder. Perplexity, distur

bance. Wandering about.

P targة s. m. (indec.) Manifest, conspi

cuous, shining.

p Rfarsh or ;rrmة s. If Light, splendor.

s RRTrans. m. Having a disagreement or

rupture with a friend, quarrelling.

8 gorة Asia s. m. Quarrelling or having

a disagreement with a friend.

S .ngadjة One who sulks readily, a sulk

er, touchy person. -

Frafrs .f Ahone . A stone for grindingة

colors &c.on, grind stone, whetstone.

s. m. A bare mountainous country

where there isno water or inhabitants.

A desolate hilly country.

.n s .m .A species ofdoveچچFi

#ion s.f. The first watering given land

before sowing.

A R=rs s.f. Beauty, elegance, splendor.

-r adu .With sport or merن.igrrgin adj؟خ

riment, sportive, playful, merry,

sprightly.

rarr ; s .m . A spectator ofany sport . Aةج

laugher, one making sport, a merry

person.

?igrift adj. Sportive, droll, comical,

funny.

Righr s. m. or #ier s. If Enjoyment,

merriment, sport, exultation, fun,

gaiety.
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Gyة

-g The third letter of the series of semiچ

vowels.

.rg prep . For the sake of ,because of , sچ

f. Destruction.

ed.

s .f . The bastard cypress or tamarisk#چ

(Tamarix Dioica). L A term of af

adj. Destroyed, ruin

s Joined, mingled

fection used in addressing a female.

A female friend or equal.

S .f . Devotion , constant thought orچو

desire;چبچوس

prayer, devotion, love &e.).

To be constant (in

A net

fixed on stakes across a stream for

catching fish, weirs.

ran s . m . The large bastard eypressچ

tree, or tamarisk, (Tamarix articu

lata); a generic term, used with the

prefix Guz or Asree.

rasfg s .f Wattles of bastard eypress forچ

fences, walls of houses &c.

t. a. To lap, (as a dog &c.)

defile (food) by lapping.

To

,sg s .m .A title of honor ;a nicknameچA

or slanderoustitle given any one.

fakgr s . m . (plu .) Burning a Hinduچ

body.

3F s .m .A pass between hills or throughچ

a mountain; waist, loins.

A gچ it s. m. The palsy.

the face.

Paralysis of

s. m. Wattles of bastard eypress

used for fences, walls of huts &c.

3Fgrs. m. A walking stick, staff.

fR s .f Lapping , or the sound ofچRچ

lapping.

.ytar s .f . Knowledge ,informationةيs

,q ) To ascertainچ.RET 0 .a . (imperچs

*

acquire knowledge of, find out, under

stand.

aggعم s .m .One who expends or beچيs

tows thousands; munificent.

targur u .a .To cause to know ,to pointچs

out, shew.

.rraft adjچچrrt orخrafچfrچجtararrfrچs

One who possesses hundreds ofthou

sands, wealthy.

-tarift s .m .A name for the month Raچ

jab, in which offerings are made to

pirs and fakirs.

,f (arri adj . One of good dispositionچs

amiable.

.g s .m .A hundred thousandچs

.grs .f Affection ,love ,fondnessچ

-ng s .m .A kind of hawk used in huntچ

ing. It is a female bird, themale is

called aryrg; they haveblack eyes: or

.TTF A kind of paper kite"%ة

.Tur v .n .To be applied ,apply ,befixچs

ed, attached, be close, adjoin, touch,

be employed, reach ; close, appertain,

join. 1, . a. Strike, taste.

-IIfFr s .f .The act offixing or connectچs

ing, tenacity. The being possessed

(by a demon).

ng s .f .The auspicious moment forچs

a wedding &c. A Horoscope. The

rising of a sign of the zodiae, or the

time in which the sun passes through

each daily.

.rrs s . m .An anchorچp

,ymrur v . a . To apply , close , attachچs

join, fix, impose, lay, add, plant.

.mrg s .m .The bit of a bridle ,a bridleچr

ITrrs .f The sticking orbeingچrprrorچ

applied or fixed. That which sticks or

adheres; attachment or thingattached.
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,TRTrur p .a .To cause to apply ,joinچs

&c.

fir prep .On account , for , for the sakeچ

of. s.f. Friendship, attachment.

s. m. Connexion in cohabition.

-adj .Related by affinity ,or not closeيتلا

ly, (opposed to rnة ( step, half, (son,

brother &c.).

nraft s .f A small strip of cloth worn#چs

between the legs by fakirs and others.

nrgn s .m . A piece of cloth#چing orچs

tied round the waist and between the

legs. It is larger than the langoti.

.ifimgr #s .f Incontinence , lechery#ة

,ntTrgn adj .Lewd ,shameless ,reprobateچ

profligate, debauched, incontinent,

lecherous.

S irچ fiqچ adj and adu. Close by, con

nected, abreast.

rgs .m .The rising of a sign of theچs

zodiae. The propitious moment for a

marriage &c. The writing in which

this moment is fixed.

.rgin s . m .A kind ofsaucepanچ

S ar#چ s. If Passing backwards and for

wards.

u , a . To pass(3چناfar or#چ.arr (imp#چs

over, cross, surmount. p. m. To go

isrurچby ,pass by , s , m .Fast ,fasting
.ur or arror To fastچ*

S#g s. m. A passage, place of entrance

or exit, road, food.

,im s .m .A caste who are drummersچي

.rgur p .a .To limp ,haltچچr

-rr ;s .m . Lameness . Illness , sickچچp

ness, indisposition.

.rgrs .m .LamenessچP

.adj . Lame , sick , illمچمث

wicked.

Badness, evil.

Bad, evil,

|

-gur s .m .Sign :mark , symptom , feaچs

ture, trait, disposition.

,figsft s .f .The wife of Vishnu , wealthچs

riches.

.grs .f Arope ,cordچ

-rsrrs .f Shame ,modesty ,bashچgrorچs

fulness, fair name, credit.

-TT U .n . To be ashamed ,to be abash؟

ed, to feel shame.

,STars .f .Taste ,pleasure ,deliciousness5چA

savour, relish.

». n. To have a pleasant

S

taste.

-g sraft adj , or adu . Posچrsrmrrrn orچA

sessing or with flavor, savoury, taste

ful.

ure ,a .To make ashamed , bringجymچs

to shame, cause to blush, to abash.

grrrit adj .or adu . With modesty orچs

having modesty. Modest,

ed.

s grrRچ adj.Bashful, modest, shy.

With modesty, modestly.

sTraisf }s .f . The name of a kind ofچs

sensitive plant (Mimosa natans or pu

dica). adj. Modest.

-smarq adj . Modest , bashful , ashamچs

ed.

asham

adu.

.which seeچوsame asه

.sit adj .Ashamed ,abashedچs

.r s .f . Dustچت

p. a. To cover another with dust,

sprinkle with dust, fill with dust

or earth (a hole), cover with earth,

bury (a corpse).

graFr s . m . Confusion , distraction , aچ

troublesome affair, a difficulty.

-sh s .m .Any article of apparel , a garچ

Imentم
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s. m. A stone &c.tied to a cord

and thrown up to drag down a kite by

boys in play. Drops in the ears, any

thing pendant. p. n. Tohang, dangle.

ur p. a. Tohang, suspend.

-gain s . m .Incantation , philter , conjurچ

ing tricks, waggery, sly frauds. A fit

of merriment, or pleasure.

,5f5 ; s .f . A stick , club , cudgel , maceچs

staff, pole, walking stick.

.fggits .m .A mace bearerچs

.s .f Abundle of faggots &c .a loadچچ

Flitting, removing from one place to

another; the goods and chattlesremov

ed.

u. m. To shake, vibrate (any thing

suspended) dangle. To swerve, de

viate, go round, turn aside, recede,

make a circuit (toreach any place) to

To be past the

meridian, or commence to descend,

(the sun). To lengthen out (the after

noon shadows) to incline to one side.

To move off from, get out of the way

To pass

pass offto one side.

(inshunning or avoiding).

or slip by to one side. To slope or be

inclined,

gur o .n .To flit ,remove from one placeچ

to another, depart, decamp. March.

up. a. To load, lade.

.t ; s .f .Profligacy ,dissipationچچ

m .A kind ofsweetmeat made up.چچگs

in balls.

-n s . m .A shameless blackguard , a reچوپ

probate, debauchee, dissolute person,

a lewd person, rake.

,rg ;s .m .The removing from a placeچچ

a flitting.

.ssFur v .n .To hang ,be suspendedچ

.r s .f Shaking , chattering ,prattleةfچچچ

s. m. Friendship, acquaintance, a

slight friendly connexion.

.s .f Apoleچچچ

.t s .f .Thin poleچچچ

gn s . m .Flood ,inundation ,or rise inچچ

A fit or violent attack.

A long stick, pole.

tion affixed to the cardinal numbers it

rs Aچgnچچچmeans in rows , as f

necklace with 3 rows.

.y ar s .f . The foot ,leg ,a tread , kickچ

,Trg s . If TramplingچrTrg orچrgچة

treading.

,r t ) . a . To trample onچarچargur orچ

tread.

Traft s .f . A plank put out from a boatچ

to walk to the bank on.

.gfarsrs .m .A kickerچ

.g grچg in Past part .ofچrrorچه

s. m. A thing formed, or obtained.

.argrچGr Past part .ofچ

.g s .m .The penisچ

gq s .f . The palm of the hand contractedچ

to hold any thing. A handfull.

frrt s .m .A peg fixed in the groundچtrچ

to which arope is fastenedfor keeping

the web in a loom stretched out.

.r s .f . A slap on the face . A cuffحTITچ

trr s .If Name of a dish of coarselyچs

ground wheaten flour &c.

-in s .m .The striking a spade or hoeinچ

to the ground to raise earth, the quan

the river.

adj. In composi

tity of earth so raised in one stroke, a

spadeful.

;ing s . If Idle tales , lies , boastingچs

braggart stories.

iftgt s .m .One who tells idle tales , orچs

lying stories, a braggart, boaster.
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-rsit s .f A glutinous kind of sweetچs

meat.

.ra s .If Spittle ,salivaچA

azragr s .m . A prattler of idle tales ,anچ

idle talker, and one who cheats by

flattering tales.

,(ago .a .To bribe . Toprime (a gunچ

apply powder to anything.

-grg s .f Idle tales ,lies , fictions ,boastچ

ing, exaggeration, braggart stories.

grafts .m .One who tells idle tales orچ

lying stories, a braggart, boaster.

garmrs .m .A class of people who sellچ

'firewood &e.

garams . m .A great coat ,a cloak for coldة

weather.

,gfRR "adj .or sub .One who takes bribesچ

venal. -

frs .m .One who takesbribes ,a corruptچgچ

person, venal.

g s .m .Abribe . Priming (laid in panچ

aggr To flashةg aorgrorچ

in the pan. .

s .m .Name of a long coarse kind of3#چ

grass،

ar s .m .The smallbundle of faggots by#چ

which fire is applied to a funeralpile.

.s .m .Poor or wretched living.ه

.asft adj . LiteralچA

.rsrs .m . A wordچةA

m . To be.وin ( uچain orچargr (pastچs

found, obtained.

.gfirmr adj . Procurableچs

-g s .m . Finding , meeting with , acچs

quiring, gain, profit.

1. m. Tohover as a bird, soar, swoop.

.(ram adj .Blunt ,worn (as coinsچ

srisrass .f . Name of a bird of prey ,aچ

kindofhawk or kite.

of gun).

.s .f Chatting ,gabblingجR:چپ

.g s .m .Manners , good behaviour , reچ

medy, means.

n s ,m .Name of a Sindhi family orچچچ

tribe who are thieves, a thief.

.hrift s .m .Flattery ,fawningچچ

)aur v , n . To emit a sound , (a birdچ

chiefly referring to omens. To chat

ter.

.s .m .A martingaleچraiچ

p چراچچ s. m. An army, retinue.

.rs .f . IDark thick clouds , cloudinessةيج

A kind of sickle with smooth edge.

A sandbank, a quicksand. Smooth

ness, level smooth land &c. The

country, to the west of Sindh.

s. m. A natural mark or scar onthe

body, a spot left in an earthenware

vessel from the kiln. A blotch.

t).a. To make smooth, to smooth,

n). m. To feel smooth.

,smfor s .f Smoothness , glossچtri #orچ

glossiness. ----

rtfrs .f Milk and water ,buttermilk andچ

water. Thick heavy clouds obscuring

the sky, cloudiness.

mgچxmچ.xit adj , Smooth , glossyچ

A kind ofsmooth bit, a snafile.

rrnfrs .m .A kind ofgem of a greenishچ

Aberyl.

asur p .n .To be kindled or lighted ,toچچs

rise up in a flame, light up.

f Saving or being careful ,in8چgچچچ

measuring out things from a shop &c.

.rt s . m .An instant ,momentچرچچA

-T )v .a .To have to reچچ.wror (impچچ

color.

ceive, to have due.

-n )o .a .To obچg pastچ.ur (imperچچ

tain, find, acquire, get. To value, be

44
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(nچهpriced at ,sell ,beworth . (Inpast

Stop at, go or get down, dismount,

alight.

disembark, set, (as sun), to be taken

down or off, to be settled, adjusted,

(an account), to take up quarters. To

beturned out (of caste). Tosubside, (a

flood of water), abate, decrease, fall.

nars s .m .A creditor , one who hasچچة

, to receive a debt.

gron s .m .Something to be received , aچ

debt, a due, credit. --

s. m. A creditor, chiefly spoken

by the father orguardians of a married

To descend, come down,

girl referring to the husband's party to

whom at times presents are given.

rrror u .a .To cause to come down ,orچچ

take off.

,rrgan adj . or adu . Fancifiedlyچچs

whimsically, capricious. Freakish.

-fF s .f Wave , whim , fancy , emoچچs

tion. Paroxysm, fit, wavy pattern in

embroidery or colored cloths or pain

ting.

.rarrr adj . Fanciful , capriciousچs

-rrs .m .Quaver , shake , trill , vibraچچs

tion, (in music or dancing). A whim,

fancy. Paroxysm, fit.

-adj .(cloth &c .) colored oremچaiچچsp

broidered or painted in wavy stripes.

.g grs .If . Blazingچg grچs

.rror u .n .To blazeچچچچs

-trs .f .A slight burn ,singeing ,scorchچراچ

ing from fire.

ngur u ,a .To blacken byچچهrrorچچي

fire, burn, hurt by fire, singe, scorch.

Rrsrup OT 1 ). m .To be burnedچrة

or hurt by fire, to be singed, scorched.

g.چچ=rچچ! s .m .Descent ,descendingةي

Deal

An interval or

delay allowed for the payment of any

g mg Moreچ.money . Affection ,love

or less, somewhere about what is

asked.

.s .m .A kind of hill treeچچ

prep . For , on account of . s . If AچTچ

general term for the Tamarix Indica,

Ascending and descending.

ings with any one.

or tamarisk.

.s .f Defect ,fault ,blemishچiچ

.Traft s .f . Fitness ,proprietyچA

-ag adj .Worthy ,fit ,suitable ,becomچrچA

ing, proper.

,rin (To applyچritچrgur u ,a . (In pastچ

fix, join, place, fasten, attach, put to

work, grind on whetstone, sharpen,

arror To eatجةTېچrچ

scantily of the meat, vegetables, or

whet, wage.

whatever is taken as a condiment with

one's bread. arrar Tچ urچ To show the

road.

i #s .f The wages for reaping , or theچ

giving out such. Exciting a quarrel.

r #Raising a quarrel , mischiefچ#grچ

making.

-grs s .m .Ageneral term for large tamaچ

risk trees. A tamarisk tree.

is s .m .The repeating certain prayersچ

by the Brahman at a marriage. The

knocking together of the heads of the

bride and bridegroom 7 times, a part

of the marriage ceremony of Hinditis.

,a55 A large army ,a great crowdچيrrgچ

a large body of followers and retinue

with kit.

graft adj .Of the tamarisk tree (Tamarixچ

Indica). Blunt, obtuse. Too little

deficient, below theshort, mark,
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worse, bad, shabby. s. m. That half

of a split fish to which the bone is not

attached A tamed partridge kept to

attract others to a snare.

rچgraF =rr iچ,graR =TT The vowel marksچs

To add the vowels.

t s .m . An overseer , a foreman , aچrsچ

superintendent.

-signg s . m .Wattles of the bastard cyچ

press, used for fences,

huts &c.

.ar adj .Wooden ,made of woodچgrsچ

,r ;prep .Up to , for , till , until . Fromچ

from such a time, since.

ar s .f :Lac ,orthe gum formed by theيgTچs

Coccus lacca.

ft s .m .A species ofsmall pox ,orچrfarچs

cutaneouseruption.

.ft adj .Oflac , dyed with lacجTچs

Leather dyed with lac.

frdTradj . Oflakhs ,valuinghundredsجgrچs
of thousands. •

.ragrr =ft s .f . The flamingoچ

-grtan s .m .Name of a pr or saintinvokچ

ed by shop keepers &c. in the com

mencement of their daily work.

girrs .f A cloth worn by Hind (is roundچ

the loins with the end passedbetween

the thighs and tucked in behind. A

The

walls for

s.f.

cloth worn between the legs.

girding one'sself in this way.

-grfip s .f . Propensity , desire , afچgrrorچs

fection, love, friendship. Enmity,

spite.

.ginsrgr #s .f , Profligacy . Incontinenceچ

girrsrst s . m . A debauchee ,a dissoluteچ

- or incontinent person. A fornicator.

gnprr adj . Connected with , havingچs

relation to.

,TITruft s . m . Attachment , friendshipچs

acquaintance, regard.

s rrmitچ s.m. Attachment, bond offriend.

ship, relationship, connexion.

.rift :Tradj .Close ,near , adjoiningچs

.rg s . m . Perquisite , allowance , feeچs

The amount fixed at weddings for the

friends of the bride and bridegroom to

give.

,grim s .m . Perquisite ,right , allowanceچs

fte.

it adj .A shamcless fellow ,oneچriTrچs

wanting modesty.

.ism ;s .f Shallownessچs

isTrr adj .What enables one to passچs

over, or arrive at. Middling, medio

Cre.

isft adj .Shallow ,fordable . s . m . Aچs

ford. A path, or way by which any

thing passes. A passage, course.

n). a. 'Totuck up one's clothos. To

gird one'sself, or prepare for a journey

&c. To pass over.

.gr =ars s .f Helplessnessچgrarrrs .fچP

.(raft adj .Neuter (a verbةgrfچA

.rrr adj . Fit ,proper ,becomingةTfچA

yTar s .F Flame offire ,candle &c .a beamچ

of the sun, a thinstream of water in

rg ragr To float , swimچ

with the stream.

.rfor s .f Aridge poleحTچ

.Tarrrs .f Disregarding ,not heedingچ

.Tarrror p .a .To disregard ,not to heedچ

.ar s .m .A spinning topجrfچ

-iar s .f . The piece ofstick passچgrafrorچ

ed through the nostril of a camel to

pouring.

which the reinistied.

# s.ms. A spinning top.

,grgr #s .f Smallness ,littleness ,shortnessچ
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-giBRt adj .Somewhat smallچn orچrrsfrچ

er, a little less.

.Tar ady .Small ,little ,shortچ

.Tg s .f .A slope , sloping%چ

.r adj .A spoiled childچټrgfiچ

rgfrs .f Removing from one place toچ

another. The goods, chattels, so re

moved.

rgur u ,a .To dangle ,hang ,to cause toچ

take a circuit. To slope, slant.

rgt adj . Of the country ofچrgr :# orچ

Lad.

.grgrg "adj .That which descends or lesچ

sens. Onewho shirks, or falls back.

rgrun s .m .Removing from one place toچ

another, flitting.

.rgrrr :# s .f . Lewdness ,wantonnessچ

rigrR adj . Dissolute , lewd , immoral , aة

take.

air s .f A kind ofnet hung on atreeچrfچ

for catching hawks in.

graft s .f A bride . One removing fromة

-ne place to another ,or a person acة

companyinghim to lookafterthe loads

of kit &c. s. m. The ropes of a boat.

s. m The country to the south of

Hydrabad.

,args .m .Lovingness , coaxing , caressهچ

the playfulness and teasing of a child,

endearments.

.argit adj .Sloping ,slanting ,shelvingة
-rgit s .m .Name of a kind of sweetچs

meat made up in balls.

s rginچ adj, or moun. Dear, darling,fond

ling, a pet,

rgadj .For carrying goods (a camelهچ

&c. of burden).

grst s . m .Descending ,going down or toة

one side.

rgn s .m .Abridegroom . Songsin praiseچ

of a bridegroom sung at a wedding.

.ts .f Descentچیgrچ

.ing adj .Long ,prolixچ

frs .f A kind of house with a slopedچgrچ

roof.

grun s . m .A generic termچTufrs .f , orچ

for several succulent plants much

eaten by camels. Species of Salsola

sueda, Xygophyllum &c.

grfar s .f Mimicking ,imitating of voice orچ

sound, the noise of a bird &c.

.grfars s . m .A mimicچ

.Trurچgrār past part .ofچ

-rs .f Deduction or discount in payةgrfچ

ingmoney, exchanging, eashing htin

dis &c.

.mfReqچgrorچgrچrrent past part ofچ

.grfsrs .f Finding , meeting withچ

quiring, gain, profit.

,grmrs .m . Allowance given to reapersچ

field watchmen and others engaged in

the harvest and buttaee. Anallowance

or fixed perquisite. The payment to

a landholder for the right to eultivate

hisland.

-TRft s .f A glutinous kind of sweetچs

rneat.

.ETF s .f . Boasting , bragging۸چ

.grfirs "s . m .A boasterچA

,s .m .A shameless worthless fellowچiaچ

avagabond, profligate, rascal.

,grarFr s .m . The reaping of the cropsچ

harvest.

.Targ p .n .To be reapedچ

Trrrit adj ,or adu .Ofor pertaining toچs

interest, usurious, usuriously. Profi

Ac

table, advantageous.

.mfrs s .m .An usurerچs|
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-rrs .m .Profit ,gain . Interest . An afچ

ter crop of sugar cane, indigo, &c.

sprung up after the first cutting down.

,r adj .Given or taken on interestچgrrچs

or usury.

.nrefixt s .f Usuryچs r

s P "nransچ s. m. An usurer.

-grrrs .f , Length , (used only in measurچ

ing ground or things of substance in

contradistinction to breadth). The

branch of a tree.

grarr :Rt s .m .The hovering of a bird overچ

its prey, a swoop. Slanting, sloping.

-rTrs .f .Strings drawn out from anygluچ

tinous substance (as honey hanging

down from the comb), money coming

in as a fee or allowance from different

directions. The tongue ofa bell.

: o.a. To cause to sharpen or whet.

Trrs .f .One ofthe cross sticks of theچ

hatho which pass one above and one

below the web in a loom. One third

ofa rupee.

u. a. To cause to come down, or

take off.

.rs .f .A rubyچgrچr

.rةxfةgrfچr seeخfچgrچ

,rs =rs , m .A foundling , darling , dearچP

a sweetheart.

rrs . m . Sir , master , a title amongچTچs

Hindus.

gi s .f , A tulip , poppy flower , theچgTچP

flower of the plant from which opium

is produced.

-rsTrur o .n .To be reddish ,have a tenچr

dency to red.

P #rsrچ or grچ mforچ s.f, Redness.

,xisrs s . m . Need , want , occasionچgrچ

friendship.

a s . If . Longing , covetousnessټfةRTfچs

avarice, greediness, cupidity.

.ft s .m .Covetous ,greedyچچgrچatorة3چifچs

fts .f Aredand black berrywhichةيچgrfچP

forms a jeweller's weight (obtained

from the Abrus precatorius).

.rg adj .Red ,adorned ,beautified . s .mچP

Darling, dear. A title for the river, and

for certain shrines, as Oderalall, Lall

Shahbaz &c.

.arror p .a . To tempt ,allure ,enticeچrچs

-Tagrs ,m .A kind ofred chemise or spenچ

cer worn by Musalman women.

sfari s.f. The mark on the top ofa letter

forming certain vowels.

TR adj . Down the river , withچrsچ

Stream.

TRT S .f .Soup ,gravy . Any thing , (suchةي

as flour and water) put into a pot in

cooking food to make it thin ortoform

gravy. Glutinousness.

.srgg adj .Smooth ,glossy . Thornlessة

p. m. To be hurt by fire, singed,

scorched.

.rrrmrfrs .f . The time ofyouthچ

TRITRrs .m .A boy up to the time of hisچ

getting a beard. Ayouth, lad, strip

ling.

-rs .f . A stump of tree or shrubstickچTچ

ing in a field and interfering with the

ploughing.

n (p , a .ToهTچ.rfaur past partچg orچsr

strip off, cause to descend, lower, pull

off, (as clothes), take down or off, dis

embark, to lay, (an egg), to adjust, set

tle or close, (an account), to take out,

efface. To deduct, subtract, (in ac

counts), to cure (a disease), to turnout

(ofcaste), to quench, (thirst), to calm,
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,ur To be nakedچfaچmrچgfچ.appease

void of shame.

rgrqrg s .If Pouring things from oneچ

vessel to another.

-rgTrift adj . Profitable ,giving gain , adچ

vantageous, gainful, lucrative.

.rgrrif s .m .Areaperچ

rgfrs .f Descent , going down , sittingچ

down (of a camel). A declivity.

.rrars . m .Descent , going down , slopeچ

$ubsiding (of a flood). Jump or

bound( of an animal). A stump of a

tree stuck in a river, or remaining in

a field so as to interfere with cultiva

tion.

adj. Sloping, inclined.

-grgsfr One absorbed in religious devoچ

tion, a hermit.

-graft s . m . Profit ,gain , acquisition , adچ

vantage.

rgthپ ; Frچ.rgran adj . Of Lahoreچ

-rr Sweet poچgreFrrt mچ.Red pepper

tato(Convolvulus batatas).

.rgrifچrgrrrt seeچ

.rarrrs . m . A peeperةf

s . If Name of a fruit tree whichخmfچوf

bears small glutinous berries (Cordia

subopposita).

rarrFr adj .Of the color ofthe liaru , aةf

yellowish red.

f5; arrr s. m. The berry or fruit of the

liaru, or Cordia subopposita.

,an s . m . Peeping round a cornerةيf

through a hole &c.

.x as s .f Name of a small birdةf

rain ) o . nةaft or fةيx sor (Past part . fةf

To be concealed, hid, to hide.

rsRight s . If Hide and seek , (theةrasfةf

play).

u . a. To hide, conceal.

.surچast Past part .of fچf

rtars . If A small kind of blue pebbleةf

resembling turquoise. L A moment,

instant. -

,rorgr :Fr s .m .A writerچچrtsrorgrs or fةيsf

one who writes.

.g )o .a .To writeچtar (imp .fچs f

rtafars . f , Writing , hand writing , aةيs f

-fa Reaچچafa qچletter , a writing . f

ding and writing.

r s . f Readingچچor Framrچچtarrچsf

and writing. Writing.

rtarufrs .f Cost or expense of writingةs f

any thing.

.rufrs .f Writingةf;ةs f

,ift s .m .A writing ,bond &e . Fateچsf3

destiny.

.frs .f Sticking ,stickچfچR ;firfsfir or f

iness$. adj. Sticky, glutinous.

.rn adj .sticky , viscousچF ;fif

s firq s.m.The small smooth conical stone

placed on a pedestal which is wor

shipped asthe emblem ofSiva. Gen

der (in Grammar).

.r s .f A trip in carrying or conveyingةيچf

.rgits .m .Time ,turn ,occasionةFrs .f fةيچf

.s . m .A limbيچR

sur c , n . To shake ,tremble ,to beچپچf

loose.

,r s . If Matted tangled hairچيar or fچf

a lock of hair so tangled.

ur see .

-s .f . The dung of elephants , horچfچf

ses &c.

s ,m .A game (won or lost ). Humanچfir

excrement when hard.

.t s . m . The wad of a gunةيوةf

part. of f ar#ة

Past
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-rrs .f Ablister , a pustule ,from fricةf

tion on the skin.

TRTFr s . m .An envelope ,cover forةيAf

letter.

.rFraft s .f A coverlet , quiltةيL f

S fis aur imper. firg )Impart. f rnةي or f چ

sir) p. a. To besmear, plaster.

s firarufrs. If Expense of plastering or

besmearing.

.am Rr s .f . Fawning , flatteryةيA f

rtir adj , or sub . Oneچxةarsft or fةيAf

who makes a false appearance, or

wears fine clothes, an impostor.

arg or Rag s . m . False showyچAf

dress or attire. Farsr:#qurTo flatter

or try to deceive by fair words.

ragurةf

spoil it by working the fingers.

p.n. To stretch and yawn lazily,

u. a. To mix or mash up food,

toroll along half asleep when walk

ing. To rub tobacco in the palms

of the hands, preparing it for the

pipe.

sFrg s, f Name of a tree, the Nimb

(Melia azedirachtee), margosa tree.

S f rgچچ s. m. The forehead.

,r s . m . Dependence , reliance , trustچچیf

hanging on, or looking to one, hope.

fr Ratfr . Favouring another inةيچf

speaking on any matter, not speak

ing the entire truth out of regard to

another.

s .m . A lazy useless creature , aةيچf

coward. A ghost, (used in talking

to children, to frighten them).

,rrmg s . If Unsavoriness , insipidityةf

want of taste.

rsit adj . Unsavory , insipid , (food ) notةf

spiced. Thin, weak.

A f rsrچچ s. m. Regard, respect, attention,

observing, deference.

m s . m . Name of a bird of prey , aةيچf

kind of hawk, or kite. Friendship,

acquaintance. Blemish, stain.

.ftar s .f Calumny , slanderچ

,itars s . m . A slandererچ

dered or calumniated.

,ftarrrift adj , or adu . Slanderouslyچ

calumniously, one calumniated.

frasچ.fta5 s .f Aline ,row ,streak , stripeچ

.gror qrror To draw a lineچs

frasur p .a .To streak ;mark ,or delineateچ

before engraving or painting, sketch,

One slan

to trace outlines.

.frastaff adj .Striped ,instripes ,streakedچ

.rait s .m Aline , (drawn ), a stripeچ

.frsrs .If Anit ,the egg of louse#چ

.s .m .One whose hairis full ofnitsچifierچ

-figrrg an adj .or adu . With a slur , sulliچ

ed, soiled.

isft s . m . The black mark made with;چ

antimony on the lower eyelid.

fieft agur Toچ.Blemish ,stigma ,slur

live on charity.

s.چfrپاچrچ .f A strip orslip of clothچfrچ

In rags, in shreds, intatters.

.ftfgrr adj .Tatteredچ

n s .m .A kind of gruel ,made fromپrچ

.(Cynosurus coracanus)وNagal

.t =r adj .Immersed ,absorbedچs

harisit adj .Of the color of aچmart or;چs

lemon.

gram s . m . A lime ,alemon ,also theچs

tree, (citrus medica).

-rror o . a .To entreat ,beseech , soliچtچ

cit, implore, supplicate.

,frs . If Beseechingچچfrچargh orچftfچ

entreating, supplication, solicitation.
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;grgs .m .A suppliant , supplicantةيftfچ

r s . If Modesty , shame . A lineچhچ

(drawn).

ftgrrTiه adj .or adu .With modesty ,moچ

destly, modest.

.frg adj .Indifferent ,worthlessچ

ar s . f ,The small hair on the body andچ
limbs.

.gars s . m .Name of a saltwaterfishچ

A gartg s.m. Anything made to drink

of a glutinous nature, a medicine so

made up.

g#s.f. The projecting eave of a house.

A division in the flatroof of a house

which is formed by one long beam

running from end to end.

-gan S . m . A bundle of grass &c . lightة

ed for applying fire to any thing.

.Trg To excite a qarrelچerrچ

gaF s.f A hot wind, simoom.

.gRCT p . n .To hide ,concealچ

.RTrur which seeچةsame as f

gaft S . f . The throat , or the upper partچ

of the chest.

.gERY S . m .A kind of long -necked pigeonچ

A gagift S. m. A mouthful, morsel, titbit.

A mfaچ s. If A dictionary.

sqfrg adj. One dirty or filthy, a worth

less fellow. ----

s sigs. m. The linga of Siva. Mem

brum virile. The piece of cloth tied

round the loins.

.rift S .f , A box with the fistچ

,arm ; s . If . Blackguardismةfچar : Or=چ

meanness, rascality.

garin or gFast adj. Rascally.

.fss s . m .A kind of saltwater fishچ

g =ft S .f , A kind ofunleavened bread orچ

cake fried in ght.

gsg s.m. Arascal, blackguard, scoundrel

.isg idem . A species of dogچgچ

.t s .m .A profligate ,rascal ,scoundrelچټ

adj. Rascally, infamous.

.rn s . m .Rascalityچي

gg s.f. The being tossed about or dis

turbed by any pain, by grief, anger

&c.inquietude, disquiet, uneasiness.

.Idemةقgggfة

,TUT 0 . n . To be tossed aboutةggror sgچ

racked, or agitated by pain, grief

anger &c. to be disquieted, to suffer

anguish.

-gast s ,m . Uneasiness , disچg =RTR Orچ

quietude, the being racked from pain

or grief, writhing from pain.

s ggur u, a. To plunder, pillage, rob.

To lavish, waste.

ggrror v .c .To cause to plunder . Toچs

lavish, squander, waste.

grrs . m . One who expends muchچs

money, a liberal person. A prodigal,

or profuse spender, one who is extra

vagant, a spendthrift.

sgR s.f Plunder. Property lawished

in bounty or prodigality. Waste,

wastefulness.

RT 0 . m .To wander ,move about , beچggچ

dissipated, ruined.

.urg .a .To dirtyچچ

-g gur v .n .To shake ,swing , rock , stagة

'ger, vibrate.adj.or sub. Darling, dear,

.rrorTo wriggleچgچgة.beloved

.)rgur u ,a ,To dandle (as an infantچچ

ry adj . Noisy , uproariousچr #or gةيچ

riotous.

-ggr #s .f . Faithlessness ,the being destiة

tute of shame or modesty.

.gsTegT v .a . To muddy , muddleة
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garfarsrg or gargsrgu. n. To become

muddy, to be misty.

,garg s . m . Muddiness . A fog , hazeچ

mlSt.

adj. Muddy, turbid.

.t s .f A kind of snakeچاپs

,s adj .Muddy ,turbid s .m .Muddinessةي

a fog, mist. Noisy chatter, clamour,

confusion, tumult, riot.

.s . m .The Hindu intercalary monthچچ

s . m .A nightingale with its tailچلچs

clipped.

S چ;چ t adj.Tailless (any person or thing),

"without a limb or piece which des

troys beauty. One destitute or with

out friends or relations.

abandoned, profligate.

s.f A draught composed of any

powder &c. mixed up with water.

(.s s .f A tear , (from the eyeچg

s. m. A tear. Name ofa kind of

ear ornament or earring.

Shameless,

or o. a. Toroll or float away in a

stream, be lost, be dying.

s gorg (Imper.gg) p. a. To reap, cut or

gather crops.

s gumft s.f. The cost of reaping.

.g ofrsr s .f Need ,want , desireچ
~و

.fram s .m . An otterةي

gfirst s.f. A piece of cloth with certain

ingredients wrapped up in it with

which a sore is fomented, a poul

•ےو

tice.

.gqq adj .Understood , not expressedة

s .f .The mixing up or disorderingچو

food when dished, and disarranging

it with the fingers in eating.

gag o.n. To be reaped.

ggg v .a .To spoil or disarrange dishedة

food by handling or sticking the

fingers into it. To bully, behave

harshly towards, oppress.

-s s .m .A plant (Achyranthes atteچfچ

nuifolia).

g s . m . A cake of unleavened breadچ

baked thick.

s . m . A spirit or ghost (used inچچ

frightening children).

Rra s . f . Aningot or bar of gold orچ

silver.

.g adj . Hairless ,featherlessچ

.rs s , m .A black -smithچrs or gچچs

r s . m .A kind of metal pan forچچifچچs

cooking in.

۹به

s. m. Name of a caste of Vaisha

Hindus. The great bulk of the Sindh

Hindus are Lohamas.

.fs =s .f Name of a fishچ
.which see#چr same asچچ

.s .f smali hair on the limbs3چ
s. m. A fox.

-first s .m .An article of apparel ,a garچ

ment. (In plu.) clothes.

-ift s .If A colored silk cloth worn genچr

erally as a sash round the waist; a

girdle, a sash.

s. If. Name of a plant, purslain

(Portulacca oleracea).

uror v . a . To salt , add salt to anyچs

thing.

ufrgang p .n . To fail in any attemptچ
or desire.

.grs .m .Saltچs

.Tچچrror orچPastpart .ofچرام

rror o .n . To excite or foment aچftچ

dispute.

rmsgs s . m .A pain over the eyes orہچO

in temples.

45
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.tfrgt s .If AfoxچY orيfaچ

,xan (To scorchچgt Orچ.rrg p .a . (partچ

burn.

rrg s .f . A scorch ,the flame or burningةيچ

heat ofa fire &c.

.n ). a .To scorch ,burn.ربC

,g s .f . A hot wind ,simoom . A sallyچ .spring ,rush ,attack ,onsetنیم)

,gn ( To scorchچ.ur u ,a . (Past partچچ

singe.

.ars s .Aslandererةج

calumniated.

.s .f Pasteچرام

s s . m .Plaster of mud with which theچ

outside of a pot is smeared. Cal

lumny, slander. چ3چ rror Tocalumni

ate, slander, vilify.

fraft s . If Passing over or closingچچ

one's eyes to the bad acts of another.

One slandered or

-gr s . m . A receiver of stolen proچ

perty.

.tafar s .f . A penچs
۔ح.

taur u ,a .To esteem , regard , count asچ

something, account, estimate, count,

reckon.

-tarrift adj .Agreeable to account , proچ

per, correct.

,s .m . A writer , clerkچtarچtarrrorچs

one who writes for hire.

.g s . m . Destinyچs

-s . m . Name of a merchant 's acچarrچ

count book.

,rt s . m . Account , reckoning , ideaچج

conception. Computation, calcula

tion, arithmetic. ,rtarārefiة Idem. .چچ

In comparison with.

-grs .If A general inundation ,or flood*ة

ing of the river, a fall or cascade of

water. The inclining ofa wall &c.

to one side, a slope, declivity, ten

dency. ----

gasgrrg s . If Name of a boy 's play*ة

which consists in those of one party

guessing which of those of the other

is covered up in a sheet.

-afrs . If Sloping ground or an inclin*ة

plane for sliding down on.

gur u .m .To lie down ,recline , slope orچ

be sloping. Roll on the ground, trun

dle, to lean, incline, tend, tumble over

and over or wallow, whirl round (as

any thing thrown up in the air, atum

bling pigeon &c.) slide down, lean

over, upset, flow over or rise (as the

river) till it overflows. s. m. A tum

bler pigeon.

eqar s . If Rolling about , taking a*ة

roll.

t). a. Toupset, over turn.

.giff adj . Slopingچ

fargt.چ- s . If Rolling on the groundة

.t qrror Toroll on the groundچfa

.grs . If Paste*ة

-rgum s , m .Alump of the dung of horة

ses, camels &c.

.rgrs .m .A camelةB

-m S . m . A lump of human excreچچ

ment.

.frarr ; s . If . Rascalityچچ

.framin adj . Of a rascal , rascallyةيچ

-frg S .m . A term of abuse , a rasچچ

cal, reprobate.

;rnچftةيچ.rift s . If . Taking , receivingة

Giving and taking, traffic, buying and

selling.

frgor p .n .Toroll about ,(rollgenerallyچ

in the dirt), wallow.

.frgrror u ', a .Toroll ,roll overچ
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raft s .If Aroll , rolling (generally inةfچ

the dirt).

qur s . m . Plastering , besmearing (aچs

floor &c. with mud).

g s . m . Salve applied to body , anyچs

thing applied on another, generally

staining it or causing some injurious

effect.

in s . m . Plastering , besmearing . Aچs

lump of mud for besmearing with.

.r s . m .A kidچچ

s. m. A lazy worthless creature.

.rs adj . Sticky , viscid ,viscousةfچ

gs . m .Defluxion of matter from theة

nose, or a stopping of the nose from a

cold &c. Glutinousness.

.t s . f Name of a fruit treeپgچ

Cordia latifolia or sepistana.

The

s. m. The glutinous fruit of the

lestad4.

rgrs .If . Place of residence , the villageچ

of a lover.

t). a. To moisten with water &c.

(flour in baking). To soil, (as clothes

by being saturated or covered with

blood, dirt &c.) To dye (the beard).

To smear, saturate.

m #s .f . A kind of blanket or piece ofچs

wollen cloth used in wrapping round

One.

.ng s .m .Family ,tribeچ

.frg s , m . Worldچns Orچs

ImeIn.

.n =r s .f Search ,desireچ

t), a. To search for, seek, desire,

People,

wish for.

,ngn s .m .Inquietudeچs s .f , orةnfچngچ

or uneasiness from grief, or pain, an

guish, disquiet.

.․.ifGast adj .Stray , wandering aboutچ

s .m . One who lawishes money , aچnچs

profuse man, a prodigal, spendthrift.

-rars . m .A small pot of metal or earthة

enware. The pot of a water wheel.

.ifg s .f .Anything burned or blackچ

Tain s . m . A shameless person , oneچ

who has no regard for virtue or honor,

areprobate, abandoned.

".ng s .f , Need ,want , desire ,occasionچ

rgچrچ s .f Seeچs

ngtچrچ , orچrgrچs . If Shakingچfrچ •.gEx see sawing ,a see sawة

igur 1 . a . To receive one 's deserts , toچ

suffer for one's deeds.

.rgur u .a .To shake ,swing ,jolt , rockچ

-igram sm .A kind of meloچfrgrrorچ

dy, or mode of singing. -

.frs .f A kind of palanquin or sedanچrچ

S rچ .sچ m. A kind of medicine, the bark

of a tree (Symplocosracemosa) used

in dyeing.

;rgh s . m . Swinging , shaking , joltingچ

a swing, oscillation, vibration.

s . If A kind of clubچrgfچrgg orچ

with iron rings on it, a cudgel.

v.a. To cause to floataway or be

carried offin a stream.

-rrs .m .Ahillock ,mound . Floatچچfrچ

ing timber.

g s .m .The root tubersچrچrgan S .f , orچ

.run a water plant used asfoodچof the

g s .m . The raised terrace or tombچrچ

covering a grave.

s. m. A fence, hedge.

.ners .f A corpse ,dead body . Carcassچ

.hers .f A pack of dogs . Driving outچ

nsur t ), a .To drive out ,turn out , causeچ

to move away.
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ments .m .A beater ,or one who beats toچ

rouse game in hunting.

-targ s .m .A male fox . A rascal ,blackچ

guard.

,marg s .m . A kind of gum , incenseةA

benzoin (resin), frankincense, oliba

InulITh.

.fast which see;چn same asيrfaچ

.t s .m .A reaperټmچ

s. m. Reaping, harvest.

s OT ftarrrorچ u. a.To tempt, entice,

allure.

.nft adj .Covetous ,avariciousچs

8 ngچ s.m. Avarice, covetousness, greedi

ness, temptation. The second crop of

Bajari sprung up after the first cut.

ting.

Ran s . m .A ball of dough prepared forچ

making bread.

.ft s .f Alullaby ,song to still babesچnچ

.To sing a lullabyه

.nst s .m .A kind of sweet dishچ

.ngi ?t adj .Oformade ofironچs

rigrgn s . m . A species of tree whichچ

growsin the hills (Tecoma undulata).

-mar ssg Fate , destچng s . m .Iron orچs

Iny.

S s. m. Blood.

s .f . A kind of blanket that isکلامم
brought from Malwa.

.irr s .m .A cloveچs

.s .m .The penisچنانچs

ion s .m .Temple of the head . TheچL

hair on the temples.

r s .f .Temple of the headچچifچ

ar

ar The fourth of the semivowels.

aisi A form of the imperative of arsrg.

arsrg s.f. Search, enquiry, looking for.

p. a. To seek, look for, enquire

after, search for.

aisiurs. m. The cotton plant.

i#Fr s. m. An iron spike. The spindle

or iron pin on which the thread is con

glomerated.

sHarsror ty. m. To keep ata distance, make

off; fly from.

s arsg s.m. A turn or winding, as in a

river, of a snake &c. The gripes.

,rrun s . mچfrs f , or araftچar arastچAaraRT

Embassy, agency, delegation.

,arams ; s . m . An agent , ambassadorه

delegate.

sassur v, n. To intwine, intertwine,

be complicated. p. a. To wind, twine

round.

sasg s.m. Aturn or winding in a river,

twist, twining together.

.arggF s .m .Sense ,understandingه

saraing s.f A twining, twisting.

sarsrsvg 10. a. To twine, or twist round.

To surround, complicate, wind.

A artarmrriftadj.or adu. At the propertime,

opportunely, seasonably.

A artags. m. Time, season, opportunity.

artarsr s. m. Goods sold by small dealers,

WrareS.

s artarror s.f Praise, eulogy, applause.

s artarror v. a. To praise, applaud.

artarrs.f. A storehouse, warehouse,

aftarrror e .a .To separate ,divide intoه

shares.

A af rrrج ُج s.f. Separation, the being apart.

.rar s .f Small things for merchandizeةarf

-ara s .m .A share ,portion , adj . SeةA af

parate, apart.
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aren s. m. The thin skin covering fat in

meat.

,rms .f .The hip or hind quarter ofmeatيف

without leg. The pieces ofstickform

ing the felloe ofa Persian waterwheel.

The felloe ofa wheel. Cake of tin

given internally as an aphrodisiac. An

arch. The entanglement of the feet,

in wrestling.

p. a. Totie the hind legs of a cow

for milking. To confine by entangle

ing the feet of another in wrestling.

ITT 0.n. To sound, emit a sound.

h s .f .The sticks forming the felloesچaifn

of a water wheel. -

rift s .f A kind of small water course orخ

canal.

args.m. A herd ofcattle or camels.

aqs, m. A rope by which a cow's hind

legistied in milking in fafiq

Crookedness, a bend.

aiin s.f Name ofa vegetable, a kind of

cucumber.

arin s. m. A suit of clothes, a dress. The

"stroke ofa gong or clock.

arsrrsrs. m. Seasoning of spices &c. put

in food.

s arsq s.m. Promise, engagement. A

sentence, dictum, aphorism.

argg s.f. Adhering, sticking to, impor

tuning.

u.a. (imp.argg) To stick to, ad

here, lay hold of, catch, entwine round,

importune, intwine.

arggrgs.m. A smooth but quick kind of

ambling pace in a horse, camel &c.

.g s .f . A female buffalo -calfچs ar

argmfraim adj. Mercantile, commercial.

aragraft s.f Trade, traffic, commerce.

argugs.m. A trader, merchant.

s arGrts. m. A colt, foal.

sarsrur v.a. To sound, be sounded.

Parsrsrs. m. Weight, weighing.

ParSTRI s.f A span measured between the

thumb and little finger.

,arsrg s .m .Skill ,stratagem , elevernessه

cunning. arsrg srgrTo deduct.

s a sTTrur v.a. To cause to sound, to play

(a musical instrument). To wield

swords &c.in fight.

.rsrs .m .Wages ,payةA af
۹کیو

Aarsfrr} s.f. The office or duty of a tra.

ctr.

Aarsfts s.m. A minister ofstate, a prime

minister.

Aarsrg s. m. Power, authority.

.isTarift s .f Name ofa boys "playة

artmran adj, or adu. At an opportunity,

conveniently, looking out for an oppor

tunity, at a convenient opportunity.

-ixft s .f A kind of water course for conة

veying water to the fields from alarger

Canal.

ag s.m. Opportnnity, expedient, shift,

stratagem. Kind, sort, manner.

ag s. m. A pole for working a boat

with.

arsrurg. a. (imper.ars arg past. faran fut.

affäm at h) To go, depart, pass. To be

lost.

aar s.f First fruits, or fruits and other arti

cles offood the earliest of the season.

The miraculous power attributed to

some fakirs of being able to effect any

desired object. Moistening, moisture,

wet, wetting by sprinkling. arg

To eat anyfresh produce ofthe ground

for the first time in the season.
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argur v.a. To gain, earn. sTo twist, plait,

wring.

o, a. To damp, moisten, (by sprink

ling or flooding from above).

r s . m . A weight forچg or argerچarg

weighing with.

argrror o. a. To cause to twist.

pass, go by.

agrrin adj. Wet, damp, moist.

afar s.f The wick ofa lamp. An em

broidered edge on cloth. The edge of

any thing. prep. Near, to, for, in ex

change for (speaking of the price of

anything), with, in the hands of.

arfarsrur p.n. To twistor betwisted, twine.

To be displeased or offended.

arfain adj. Obtainable, to be gained. s

s.m. Astick, orspindle on which thread

is twisted. The stick upon which

m . To.وu

Brahmans prepare their Jhanuois or

sacred cords.

arfGrrs. If Partiality, favoritism.

arfBitft adj. Partial, one who favors.

arams.f. A small kind of metal bowl.

ags. m. A weight for weighing with. A

twist, twisting. The gripes, agriping

pain. IDispleasure, offence. ag *rrrg

To cleanse the person after making

water (of Musalmans).

argn s.m.A kind of metal bowl or cup for

drinking from.

ing with.

A weight for weigh

A piece of string put in a

hole bored in the ear to keep it open

• foranearring. Difference in exchange.

discount.

arst prep. From near, from.

s. m. A sledge hammer.

aagimp.ag (in past. ar#f ar fچ or afgan (

or also ariftandin upperSindh arato.a.

To take, receive, get, lay hold, seize.

aarror or aarrrror p. a. To cause to take,

Or rece1Ve.

afgun s.m. (A thing) to be received or

taken, due, a debt.

afgin past part. of aragr.

ags.f Seizing, laying hold of.

s.f Hurry, haste.

.part .ofarsrgrربوتکا
alig s.f Share, portion, distribution, parti

' tion.

aggin adj. One who eats much, a glut

ton. One with a large family, ormany

mouths to feed.

argerGi adj. Having many expenses, ex

pensive.

argtargradj. One who eats much, glutton.ous ,a gluttonه

argypt; s.f Magnanimity.

,irat adj .Magnanimous ,deep thinkingچar

of reserved disposition.

-tfnrr #s .f Intrepidity , magnanimiةargf

ty, greatness of mind.

-rfnin adj .Brave , undaunted , magةargf

nanimous, intrepid, undaunted.

sigg t). a. To divide, make into shares,

apportion, distribute, share.

s. If Difference or distinction

between great and small. Smallness

and greatness.

argurg argurn or a inچ Old age, senility,

agedness.

argarrift adj. Fortunate, lucky.

argarr adj.or sub. A full grown girl, fit

for marriage. -

argarin or argaram adj. One who talks

much, loquacious, full of talk.

S arg igم s. m. One of the 30 ragrinis, or

musical modes.
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argrrsim adj. Fit, proper, suitable, excel

lent, kind, obliging, seemly.

argr# s.f. Greatness, largeness, bulk, big.ness ,excellence ,magnitude ,seniorityه

Boasting.

argrfor s. If Largeness, bulk, size.

rrors.n. A sledge hammer.

r s .f . Description or anything byچargT

which another may find it out, news,

intelligence.

afgaftsm.Anancestor. Aheadman,chief.

.s .f A dish made ofpulseملاar

aft s.f. A share (in partnership).

arghtsifirs.f.The disease consumption.

args.m. Manners, propriety, fitness, seem

liness. Kindness, obligation. The

desire of a mare for a horse. adj.

riچftچProper ,befitting , becoming . ar

t fassrGive something from yourچچ

own pocket, or from your influence

with others.

s.f. Anise seed(Pimpinella anisum).

,n adj . Somewhat large , biggishچP

'too large.

,n s . m .A respectful term of addressچهتar

. An ancestor. The head man

of a village. adj. Somewhat large,

too large. A title for the elderbrother

of one's husband.

arsrs. m. A dish made ofpulse,

argr adj. Great,large, big,principal, senior.

in ancestor . argnfigg A festival day\ر

.)r srg To extinguish (alampچar

argmsg s.f A description, or representa

tion of the marks of any thing that it

sir !

may be known to others.

.s . m .Early morningربوتکا
grsrgs.m. Aloud ery, the Musalman's

call to prayers.

U. m. To be in heat, or have an in

clination for the horse, (a mare). To

• be in rut.

L si "arsچ s. m. A term for Musalmans used

by Hindus.

u. a. To cut, cut off, lop, hew.

argTofrs.f Expence of cutting wood &e.

arfauft s.f Cutting.

fttars adj , or sub . One whoچafGR " or ar

takes bribes, venal.

arät s.f Abribe. A leather rope or thoug.

args.m. A cut.

arror(imp.arq) v.a. Toplease, suit, agree

with, to choose, approve of.

arurfar s. If Satisfaction, agreeing, love,

affection, suitableness, concord.

arcraft adj. Suitable, befitting.

aurarror v.a. To explain, represent.

s arorrrrs.f or aurrrg s.m. Trees, abush

or tree in general, the vegetable king

| dom.

aruraggits.f A species of creeping plant

(Oxystetma esculentum).

s afrsrs, m. Trade, trading, merchan

dize, wares.

saur s.m. A tree, a bush.

arum s.m. Name of a seed used in medi

cine.

U. a. To purchase, buy.

arorsmfraft adj. Of, or belonging to a

merchant, mercantile.

s arorsrrR s. m. A trader, merchant.

anyr v.n. To wander, to turn.

A arT=ft adj. Ofone's native country. A

fellowcountryman. A native.

S

8

A args.m. Native country, abode, home,

native land.

arán or araft past part of aragr.

arenur s.m. An enclosure or pen for put
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ting up cattle in at night. A place,

residence.

s args.f A thing, article. Or

Rrgs.f Goods and chattels, household

goods.

.r s .f Amusement ,diversionچa

agror u .m. To amuse one'sself, be divert

ed, or entertained. -

agrrror U. a. To amuse, divert, enter

tain.

sarsrg o.n. To become large, grow, in

a .To dish.ار.crease ,multiply ,thrive

(food). ar fr arsrTTo pass by, out

strip. Surpass.

sarism s. m. A coagulator for milk.

s arqrror p. a. To cause to increase, pro

mote, to enlarge, to extend, hold out.

mfram arsm rur To take offa turban. To

magnify, praise, extol.

s artm# s.f Congratulation.

s areqrs s. m. Enlargement, prolixity, in

crease, extension.

arsqrra adj. Ninety-nine.

s arfir adj. Much, too much, too large, ex

ceeding, more, excessive.

s arf Eras adj. More, in excess, over. s.f.

Excess, the being more, overplus, sur

plus, redundance.

arfirufrs. If A kind of metal ladle, used

also as a sauce pan for cookingin. In

crease, augmentation.

s artfras adj. Exceeding, excessive, great

er, more, additional, immoderately,

redundant, spare, superabundant, sur

plus.

saritsri s.f Excess, going beyond pro

per bounds, prevalence.

s artitsri or a fraft s. If Extravagance;

excess, going beyond proper boundsin

speakingor asking, superfluity, supera

bundance. -

..n or arqRR adj .Somewhat largeچs arqft

or armg s.m. A few days before

a wedding when the bride and bride

groom are in their own homes; or the

ceremonies then performed.

.ft s .m .AbridegroomچچLarsr

s. m. The two or three days previous

to a Hindu wedding when the bride

and bridegroom separately go through

certain forms in private. Also the

forms then gone through.

arsrrgur p. a. To cause to sitinuanah.

aramssrg o.n. To sit performing, or to

perform the ceremony of apanah.

afFraR s.f A sample.

ar=frs.f. Abride. The black spot in the

centre of the eye.

arit s. m. Abridegroom.

s arqrrt s.m. Amerchant, trader.

s artITrrs. m. Trade, traffic.

A arar s.f. An epidemic, used chiefly as a

name for the cholera.

arCur p. n. To turn, return, go round, turn

ver ,to go or come back ,recede . Toة

bend. s p. a. To marry. To ask for,

request. To shut, close.

artiat s.f An answer, reply.

arrag s.m. A hero, valiant person, war.

T10]r.

s arrarrorTo explain, represent, tell.

s arrrs. m. Color. A division or class

arilong Hindus, ofwhich there are four,

Brahman, Kshatri, Vaisya, Sudra.

s arrim adj. Colored (used as an affix, as

rsrarrim blood colored).

arrar s.f. A wave.

arrrror o. a. To turn, to turn back, give
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back, cause to return. Close (a door),

reject. To enwrap, wrap, lap over, or

double (as the edge of cloth), surround.

fr adj . Married (a woman ), oneچs arrrg

whose husband is alive.

,n adj ,or adu . Winding , twistingہs arrrg

serpentine, meanderingly.

s arrraFr s. m. Twist, turn, twisting, wind,

winding.

arrrufrs.f. Answer, reply.

s arrrR adj. Winding, serpentine,sinuous,

tOrtuOuS.

.s .f Turning ,returning ,a turnخarf

arrn adu. Again, back. arrt artft Constant

ly, continually, often, repeatedly.

-r s .m .Twist , curve ,bend , turn , cirچs ar

cuit, coil, curl, ringlet, winding. A

boon, blessing, especially in the gift of

a Brahman or deity. Circumvention,

deceiving a bridegroom husband. arR"

To straighten. ar5" To

stitch up. adu. Good, well.

s ar۹ur s. m. The deity of the waters, the

river god.

,ft adj .(A woman )having a husbandخچs ar

married.

arR s. m. A long thin unhewn stick used

as a rafter &c. A pile.

A a:F s.f Leaf ofa book. One card in

a pack. Gold or silverleaffoil.

fisrsب .m . Custom , habitچer or arيar#چar

idiom.

arsirur u. a. To prove, establish by proof,

substantiate.

,ftran adj , or adu .Accordingto customچar

customary.

s aruff s. m. A thing to be obtained, or

gained, good, benefit.

s airs.f Arope or thong of1eather

sariifor s.f Manner of life,living.

s argur 0. 10. To pass time, get on, live.

S S. Im. Present, the present tense.

0.a. To divide, distribute or help

out (food). To cause to be or exist,

make.

s afirsTET U.n. To be distributed or helped

out (food).

arHi or arGi pastpart. of aggr.

arrig S. In. A hero, champion, warrior.

saG FEg or as s. m. The written prog

nostication ofthe events of a year.

ar&# artii or artii s.f A perquisite, or any

thing received above regular pay, fee,

due,

s axiq U. a. To rain, to fall (as rain). To

obtain a perquisite.

S

ug v.a. To allowperquisites,or cause

fees or presents to be given to a depen

dant.

A artffs. m. Heritage, inheritance, patri

mony, property, goods. A perquisite

or fee beyond the regular pay.

adu . Yearly ,perُجor argitafيs argiRii

aI1InulIn. ----

S aa; s. m. A year. asigfirg Aچ year

ly ceremony performed by Hindus on

the anniversary of a death.

s argii:Rr adj. Ofa year, yearly, annual.

.)g inter . God knows , (I don 'tچA as ar

10. a. To clearland from bushes &c.

prepareland for the seed, to cultivate.

erR "s .m .A flock ofsheep &c ., aچorar55چar

herd of deerorcattle, flock ofbirds &c.

.R s .m .Ahusbandچچar

s .f .A heap of the reaped ears of%ةarf

grain. s A parasitical plant, a creeper.

srrfor s .f .The seed of akind ofparsleyچar

used in medicine. -

46
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.n s .m .Noiseچaچar

figur 1 .a .To fold up , rollچچgur Or arچچa

up.

s arrrs.f. Rain, verdure, cultivation.

s artis; s. If. A place cultivated or in

habited.

,r adj . Nice , sweet , delightfulچrgچartrf

pleasing.

s arsrT (past a sm gin or arttim) p. n. To

rain, fall from heaven. To flourish, be

well cultivated, prosperous. U. a. To

put the grain forward for measuring

at the buttaee.

s artiafrs.f. Ahamlet, a spot where there

is cultivation, or inhabitants. Fertile

ness, fertility.

s artm? I u, a. To cultivate, cause to flou

rish orbe prosperous. To fertilize. To

throw missiles or dirt on others.

ft adj ,or adu .With the option orچarsrrg

power.

Optional, powerful.

.t s .m .Genealogyچs sigmar

r aFrurةr adj .submissive ,doeile . afةs af

To captivate, fascinate. To reduce to

Having the option or power.

subjection.

Aarfirarrrs.f Power, strength, means.

.r s .f . A spot cultivated or inhabitچs arfar

ed, a village.

s artirs.f A hamlet, village.

s arGraFr adj. Subject, ready.

power, placed in one's hands.

-ft s .m .A patron ,protector ,supporچA artit

ter. Protection, shelter.

In one's

sag s. m. Strength, power,, striving,

arg

srup, To be able, powerful, to effect.

sag s.f. Offspring, descendants, stock,

race, lineage, pedigree.

plans. Choice, option, effort.

agrs.f A perquisite received beyond

regularpay.

agrrror v.a. To allow perquisites, to

cause the givingof fees to one'sdepen

dants.

argst s. m. Goods and chattels, property,

household property.

.which seeچsame as aftrچasi

Aarggur u, a.To collect (money).

A argsg_s.m. Collecting (money).

s areaRTR s.m. A showerofrain, raining.

s areqs.f A thing, article.

A are=rsit s.m. Doubt, uncertainty.

arg s.f. The blubber or fat of a fish. Fat,

grease.

argurr: S. f, A rustic, an inhabitant of a

hamlet. adj. Rustic, rural.

-up o .n .To flow ,run (a sore ). To laچs ar

bor, work hard, fag, toil. To leak.

v.a. ag To carry, s, m. Ahamle',

village.

(g adj .Running ,flowing , (waterچچs ar

.ft adj .or aduچor argچft argچargfals argfa

Quick, quickly, with speed.

an s .m .Wind , (used only in pluralچs ar

thus) argar arti

changed.

s argars s. m. Correspondence (mercan

tile term), dealing. Worldly business.

adj. True, exact, correct. Cleared,

the winds have

free, equal, discharged.

rror u ,a .To cause to flow . To makeچs ar

one work or labor, work hard.

s.f Any animal on which one rides

(as camel, horse, ox &c.), a beast of

burden. af gچ araft Carriagefor goods,

araft s.f. An account book. Age, life

time. araft arg (Mercantile term)

Correspondence.
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arginim adj. Submissive, subject, bound to.

ags. m. Kind, sort, species. Sharpness,

s Current, stream, tenor.

ags s.f. Sharpness, edge. sCurrent,

stream, force ofstream.

8 agfargt Or agagn s. m. A slight current

or force of stream.

agat s.f A heifer.

.ft s .m .A young bullock ,steer . L adjچarg

"wealthy, rich.

s.f. The inclination of a cow, goat,

&c. for the male, rut.

a .To have an inclination forthe.وu

male (a cow &c.). To be in rut.

sag s.f A daughter-in-law, son's wife.

The wife of any junior member of

s. m. An animal that is

accustomed to or

wheel &c.

sigri# s.f Opulence, richness.

argirs. m. Name of a bird. The noise

made to frighten away birds from

a field.

.it adj .Rich ,wealthy ,opulentچrة

arg s.f A well.

arrgr# s.f Dullness, inattention. Con

fusion from astonishment &c.

,m adj .Stupid ,foolish , dull , amazedچarr

wonderstruck, inattentive. Stupified,

confused (from astonishment, fear&c.).

Breaking wind from behind.

A arraft s. m. A promise, engagement,

stipulation.

-adj .Scattered ,wandering ,helpخarrgfafRR

less and harmless.

s ar# s.f.Flatulency. Rheumatism, windi

ness. Habit,badhabit. Speech, say

ing, talk. A kind ofsong. adj. Fla

tulent, windy. "

a family.

will work in a

s args. m. Wind, air.

argtarror u, a. To air, expose to the

wind.

S argar .sج If. A place exposed to the

wind, open air, exposure to the wind.

rsrup p .m . To be aired , or exposedةsargf

to the wind.

sarstan adj. Open orexposed to the wind,

airy, ventilated, windy.

.frs .f Name of a small fishچalig

arisgrs.f Aflag, or piece ofragused as

such.

s arsrs.f Winnowing grain.

s arsrur p. a. To winnow.

rs .f . Injury to a crop from a stroke ofچaT3

wind. Blight, the being blasted by

the wind. Staleness. Insensibility,

Delirium. A disease in the knee joints

ofa horse.

.srup o .n .To be blastچrur or arsچچsarsf

ed, injured by the blight, to become

(food from staleness &c.) such as to

cause flatulency. To become insensi

ble or delirious, talk folly, rave.

afsg e.n. To walk rolling from side to

side, to waddle.

Aaraktants. m. Misfortune, calamity, cause

for grief or complaint.

samfass s.m. One who speaks loud, a

screecher.

araftwn s. m. A kind offish.

sargs.m. Power, ability.

arget s.f A species of betel-nut.

Aargy"#ft s. If Acquaintance, knowledge.

A argFF adj. Acquainted, having know

ledge of, privy to.

Aarggsrs adj. Acquainted, aware of.

s arrast s. m. Outery, screech, roar, loud

call, scream, exclaiming, shout.
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s arags.m. A sentence, paragraph.

s arrtaTor s.f. Praise, eulogy.

s artarror v.a. To praise, applaud.

arms.f. The reins of a bridle, a halter.

A doublejaman 4 (or sacred Brahma

nical thread).

argur u, a. To tie a boat to the shore, tie

up a horse &c., to connect with a

string (as one camel tied behind an

other), to halter.

airit s.m. A living being, person, one.

A stick with ropeshanging from each

end for stringingwaterpots or baggage

to; it is carried on the shoulder airfr

.s .m .Ahumming topچTچ

airTR adj. Like, after the manner of,

*imilar.

arn; SCO arg.

aigists.m. The hair ofthe head gathered

up into a knot at top, a top knot.

aijain or airsri adj. Like to.

arg adj. Mighty, powerful. s A tiger.

A great calamity. s. m. Shackles.

args. m. A crocodile, alligator, or any

"Water monster.

s. m. The egg plant, a brinjall.

(Solanum melongena).

,or :# adj .Ofthe color of the tranganچarf

a kind of deep claret color or dark

reddish brown, purple.

uft adj .Of the color of the agang anچarf

(or egg plant), purple. A piece of a

urangan cooked with channa meal &c.

sarsrs.f A dust storm, a storm of wind,

a hurricane, gale.

s arragr u, a. To read, peruse.

s aTar s.f. A proruise, engagement.

,as adj .Stormy ,tempestuousچsarf

|rgn or argin s .m .A whirlwind , aپsar

circular storm of wind carrying up

dust.

amg s.f. The end of the mouth on each

side.

.gi s .f A silly foolish womanچaT

atsrs.f Passing over, leaving out, omit

ting.

s aryrgs.m. A musical instrument.

aisrup o.a. To pass over, leave out, omit,

exclude.

,rg adj . True , just ,fairةrit or amfةA arf

ordinary, equitable.

s .m . A minstrel , player on aجsarR

musical instrument.

S argin s. m. A musical instrument. Play

ing a drum, around on a drum.

s argin:m s.f. In a Persian wheel, the

piece of stick fastened on the spindle

round which the string from the wheel

runs.

s aligr adj. Barren.

aragror aramsgro, a. To covet, long for

aramsgr u .و a. To use expedients or shifts.

args. m. A rope for tying a bale &e.

with (same as ag). Opportunity, ex.

pedient, shift, skill, knowledge ofhow

to perform; kind, sort, manner.

arfirs, m. A Hindu school master.

s arsrruft s.f A female Hindu, one ofthe

family of a Hindu trader.

aTar s.f Road, path, way; the way ofex

planationor detail in any point; admit۰

tance, entrance, a perquisite.

.s .m .A highwayman-چaTargTT

.s .m . A travellerچargram

n adj , or adu . According to theچarrarrg

road, for the road.

argn or arigh s. m. A share, portion.
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args s.m. A slip of wood laid across

the back of a door &c. to hold the

plank firm.

argfirs.f The rope at the lower part of

a bedstead by which the network

bottom of the bed is kept tight.

s arfgrs.f A hedge, fence.

argt s.f A field of vegetables. The

barley plants sown in a dwelling

house in honor of Bhawani at the

time of Waurat. Offspring, descen

dants.

arg s.m. A cotton plant. A term of

abuse.

s argrs.m. An enclosure for cattle. A

pen, paddock.

arrfar s.f A rope ofleather &c., a leather.

arggs. m. A dried onion root.

s. m. A carpenter.

m adj .A bachelor orwidowerwithoutچari

family. A single man or one with

out family.

gr p . a .To wound or cut up withچrټar

a sword &c.slash.

s. m. A wound or cut from a sword

&c., a slash.

is .m .A kind ofbracelet or wristچarār

Ornament.

arror e. a. To intertwine or weave with

upan the bottom of a bed &c.

aTurruft s.f. The expense of winding or

weaving anything with upan.

s arfGraFr adj. Of a Hindu.

argrs.m. Arope or cord formed of the

ming (Saccharummunga).

s aTorqroir s.f, A female Hindu.

saruars. m. A Hindu, a Hindu shop

keeper or trader, a lay Hindu.

arsrgTR s. m. A great talker, one who

speaks in a disrespectful manner. A

talkative person.

arsrarrt adj. Emetic, causing womiting.

arsrauft adu. By word of mouth, viva

voce, orally.

arfarTir or arfars adj.or moun. Onewho

talks much, or in a disrespectful man

ner, talkative.

araft adj. Whotalksmuch, or interrupts,

fond of arguing or disputing.

arg s. m. The mouth. Talk, chatter

argragr To be abstinent or careful

in food. arT FrggrTo gape. arg

To be salivated.

argin adj. Oral, verbal.

ariºritaigr#aifasri or aifast s.f Dis

engagement from business, leisure.

Spare time.

s aTaft adj. One addicted to arguing, or

quarrelling.

s args.m. Disputing, arguing.

ariar adj. Empty, vacant. Disengaged,

without employment, at leisure.

s argt;} s. If Congratulation. The day

of betrothal. A course of dishes cook

ed one after the other in the same

The working ofthe mortar

A.

utensils.

in pounding rice to clean it.

wooden ladle or spoon.

s arqrri s. m. Profit, gain, benefit.

s arfirs.f. Abundance, plenty, copious

ness, augmentation, growth, increase,

predominance, exuberance, super

fluity.

s arg adj. Too much, superfluous, in ex

cess, more, additional, beside, pre

dominant, intemperate, overplus.

s arqrs, m. Profit, gain, increase, aug

mentation.
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s arsrs s. m. A monkey.

artiar (Plu.) s. m. Name ofa capsule of

the Coreya arborea used in medicine.

s arrrfFast adj. Mercantile, ofamerchant

ormerchants, commercial.

s aTqrrrs. m. A trader, merchant.

samqTR" s.m. Trade, traffic, merchandize.

arfarr p. m. To come of or into use, be

expended or laid out, to pass, occur.

arRrrror u. a. Tobring into use, expend,

lay out.

arrrg u, a. To cast goods overboard in a

storm.

arrufrs.f. The casting goods overboard

in a storm.

aTrs.f. Offering in sacrifice, devoting.

Taking up the room or place of an -

other. Turn, tour, time. A song in

praise of any one.

s arra R s. m. A disease from which the

hair falls off.

arryru. a. To strike out, score offor out,

or mark off items in going over an

account. Mark off as one's own &c.

To forbid, prevent. To offerupsacri

fice, devote. To take up room, enlarge

or extend one's boundaries orposition.

To cause to turn or return, to shut,

close. To winnow (grain).

sur u, a. To air, put out to air.

arrrr: #ft adj. At the correct time. At a

fixed time or tour. By tours or turns,

in succession. Intermittent, (fever).

s arfrofir s.f. A reading over of the shas

tras by a Brahman. The prohibi.

tion (to drink milk), among some

Hindu females after child birth; until

permission has been given by a Pir,

neither the mother nor the child drink

milk of cows, goats, &e. This absti

nence is called uparin4.

A arrfFrfrs.f Heirship.

Aamfrgs.m. An heir. A guardian.

s arrt s.f Sand. Time, tour, turn.

s aTR s.m. Hair. A day of the week.

.adu . Againجar

.argror aftarrfradu .By turns ,in rotaجaf

tion or succession.

arFr s. m. Time, tour, turn. (arrR arg

To have good fortune). The root of

a fragrant grass (Andropogon muri

catum Hindi, khus).

worm, Dracunculus.

The guinea

An affix to

words. The stopping ofsingingwhen

music accompanies it and having for

a time only the music ofinstruments.

gn s .m .A kind of brushچn or arRپsaTR

for the hair.

s armi s. If. Tidings, news, talk, tales.

Prose. -

saraftsft adj. Sandy.

.itarrrs .f A will ,testamentملA P ar

g eft s .f A kind of net fixed on aچةarr

frame, with hair snares on it forcatch

ing hawks in.

arsrrgT v.a. Totake up (room, or space),

take possession of (place), extend

(one's boundaries). To choose, select,

mark off as one's own.

.eir which seeخarrf3 sit same as arrf

arRg Salme as arRg which see.

rs .m .Master ,owner ,a title for theچنA ar

deity. Name of an ear ornament.

.xftarift same as artifiqrtn which seeچar

grrift s . m .The part ofthe spindle onچar

which the thread which

runS.

s aTarqrs.f A fast kept by Hindus on

turns it
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the 12th day of the waning moon in

the month Badro.

arfaiq s.m. A kind of small seed used |

in medicine. (Embelia basaul).

aifäät s. m. Wind. arifaar arqi The

wind has changed.

S u. a. To perfume with incense.

-s .m .A censer for burning perباب:
fume orincense in.

s arfRTuft s.f A kind ofpurse,

s arsity s. m. A species of black snake.

A black dog.

s args.m. Perfume of kinds burnt at

certain ceremonies, incense.

A .s.mچ Debtor side of an account.

arrqar The same as artTr rچ which see.

ftars .f . The dark coloredreedfromچA art

which native pens are made.

A area prep. On account of, by reason of,

for the sake of.

A artārs, m. Cause, reason, aim, object,

business, concern.

aTers. If Protection, means, way, oppor

tunity.

sargur u, a. To cause to labor, to work

hard. To cause to flow.

s. m. A village, hamlet.

arerrs. f, Protection, hope, or one looked

to for protection. Aid, assistance,

succour, news ofone's state or condi

tion.

۸ arfgar s. m. The singular (in grammar).

.in s . mچsamfsit amRit s , f or arf

Watching, guarding, the pay for

watching.

.it s . m . Interchange of civilitiesچarf

Familiar correspondence, visiting

terms.

s aTeft s. m. Awatchman, defender. A

savage, barbarian. A small kind of

g araft May God blessچtank . ar

you! (afarewell blessing). .

s args.m. A canal. P or arg arg

(interj.) Bravo! well done!

s .m .An epithet of the deityچsargg

repeated by the Sikhs in prayer &c.

aligg s.m. A kind of water course or ca

nal. A branch of the river running off

and joining it again.

s. m. An aider, protector.

Rt s .m .A roost for birds , roosting ,aچar

nest.

arafts. m. Name ofa small plant used in

medicine. (Trianthema pentandrum).

ft s . m .A caste of Hindus who parchچai

grain.

.ft s .m .An adzeچrچar

faargs.m. Bringing forth young, child

birth. The delivery of a child.

.r adj .Lost ,abandonedچfaar

Fair; s. m.f. Infant, child.

faarrgadj. Prolific, generative.

faarra or (in past faarr; faarroft or faarr

ift) ) . n. To bring forth young. Tobe

delivered.

farsar s.f. Cutting out clothes.

falseur o.a. To cut out (clothes).

fasvg or fafarsrg o.n. To be sold.

faarsrs s.f. The endorsement on the back

ofa bill made when sold.

fasrrror (Inpast faaFruit) p. n. To be

sold, brought into sale.

fafauruf (Imp.fafasg) p.a. To sell (in

past.) fafasuar or faain.

fafaRY't s.f, or fafasFr s. m. Selling, sale.

farfakfafass.f.Grumbling, querulousness.

fafsfaain adj. One who grumbles;

querulous.
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fatar s.f Apace, step. A walking pace

orror :rror Toچچof horse &e ) fa)

pace, to step .

sfartarg s. if Voluptuousness.

habit.

.adj .A voluptuary ,a sensualist$چsfa

sfaftarsr adj. Containing poison, poison

ous, venomous. "

sfartg s.f Poison.

.r Orfaarq t ). a .To scatterيfaa

s firm s.f A vice, defect.

s firm#s.f Crookedness.

faritar s. m. Explanation, detail.

s firm s. m. Bend, crook.

s frrim adj. Crooked, of crooked disposi

A bad

tion.

sfairg s, m. Noise, confusion, anarchy,

quarrelling, disturbance, perturba

tion.

sfafar s. m. A let, obstacle, hindrance,

impediment.

fast prep. On account of, by reason of,

from, (seldom used but in speaking of

some pain or distress).

fass in s, m. A procurer, pimp.

a=rarrR s. m. One who passes between

two others in any matter. A go

between. A mediator.

-arror p . a .To think ,ponder on ,conپsfa

sider, reflect. To mimic.

,ars s . m . Thought , considerationپsfar

reflection.

fa=rigFr adu. Out of the midst of, away.

fafar prep.f. In the centre, in the middle,

in the midst, amidst, among, between.

fafarsrc.n. To be displeased, angry.

fast s.f One of the times of Musalman

prayer, a short time before sunset. A

}fپmethod of tripping in wrestling .fa

-The middle finger . A blackجfچarr

guard.

s. m. The middle, centre. An inter

val, medium. Power, strength. A

seCret. fa gsپ urToچ draw out (one's

secrets). To examine, investigate.

-r s .f Detail , detailed exچor fa

planation.

ror v ,a . To detail , giveچgror faچچR

particulars, particularize, specify.

fast adj. Middle, intermediate.

-n s .m .Middle , midst . The cenچfaren

tral portion ofSindh.

,adj . Middling , of middle -sizeچitaپfa

indifferent."

.gigur p .a .To spread ,extendچfa

s .m .A kind ofring shaped likeتايالولا
a scorpion worn on the fingers ortoes.

fa

sfaggur p. m. To be separated.

s fa .sچ m. A scorpion, a kind offirework.

gng }s .f Interval ,interstice ,middleچsfa

space or time, intermission.

.gr p .a .To separateچsfagr

.grafs .m .Separation ,separatingچsfa

sfagrrs.f Science, knowledge, intellect,

learning.

s fasrrrār adj.or adu. Scientific, scienti

fically.

sfagmarg adj. Learned, scientific.

.gs .f Lightning ,a thunder -boltچsfa

sfagror o.n. To light up (as coals for

blowing), become bright.

Afastgrrs.f Produce, proceeds. An

allowance of cash, in the time of the

Meers assigned for the performanceof

service.

fagror Fa nچ s. m. Name of a bird.

farror (Imp, fagInpast fain) o. a To

throw down, east, pour, inject, level
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(foundation), put in, insert, sheath.

.faarg To slaughter ,killخrrR

fafiruft s.f Casting, pouring, placing,

laying.

fasmror v.a.To lose, spoil, injure, des

troy, ruin. To dispel, waste, expend

uselessly.

farsrrgrs. m. A destroyer, spendthrift.

adj. Wasteful.

fafsruft s.f Asmall kind of fan or panka

A kind of ornament in embroidery.

fafsrun s. m. A fan, panka fafBrun srur

.urrTo fanچor

fafBrormism adj. Embroidered after cer

tain ornamental pattern.

n). a. To defile or pollute any

food by putting the mouth to it (as by

an animal or bird).

u .m. To be defiled as food, or as

a Hindu who loses caste.

S fag gچ n). m. To burst or become broken

into masses as sour milkfrom boiling.

s faf3 s.f. The excrement of birds. Obs

truction to speaking.

gtar s. m. Detail, explanation.

,adj . Who uses bad languageچfagai

abusive.

1. n. To fight, quarrel. 1, . a. To

scold, reprimand harshly.

sfaurrefrs. m. and adj. A murderer, one

who causes death or injury to another.

A homicide, fatal, murderous.

s farorTar s. m. Murder, the causing the

death of another, homicide, injurious

ness. A great fighting.

fain s.m. Abuse, ill-language. famaarr

To abuse.

sfaarR adu. Much, very much, a great

deal.

*

S s. m. Power, ability.

fafar or fars fr s. If Interval, interstice,

intermission, space.

fa frrr adj. With an interval, at some

distance, separate.

fägr s.f Amusement, diversion.

fagror u .m. To amuse one's self, to be di

verted or entertained.

.u ).a .To amuse ,entertain ,divertلاf

.TI s .f Science ,intellect ,learningچsfa

sfaamarq adj. Scientific, learned.

s firsrs.f. Piercing or boring pearls &c.

s firsqur u, a. To pierce or borepearls &c.

sfarfirs.f. Among Hindu, the defile

ment brought on others by one dying

in a state of uncleanness, or on one's

self from causing the death of a cat

&c. The divine laws and precepts

(among Hindus). fafir rrrorچچ u, a.

To expiate or get absolved from a

upidh.

s. m. The expiating or absolv

ing one's self from the defilement

brought on one by a upidh. q. v.

fafrsir adj. One defiled by a upidh.

faarrft s. If Supplication, entreaty,

prayer.

sfaarg adj. Destroyed, exterminated.

s. m. Destruction.

s fatrfar s.f Calamity, misfortune, adver

sity.

sfaarfRR s.f. The oblique form of nouns

&c.

farsrs.f A fixed allowance offood, ra

tions; allowances as subsistence.

sfartmfFr s. m. The planet Jupiter.

Thursday.

farers.f Dividing, division, distribu

tion.

.

47
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fargs.m. Separation of friends or lovers,

or the pain caused by such.

farisrs.f A long step, a stride. farisr

To stride.

Lfarig s.f The early morning.

farrror or fartRur o, a. To divide,

apportion, share.

SRRg s, m. A sign of the Zodiac. Tau

rus.

ARR .sچ m. A section of the Koran.

u .m. Tostop, stay, wait.

.r #s .f Searcity ,rarenessچsfaR

n adj .Uncommon ,rare ,searce orچsfaff

.rarely ,seldomچfafR

fals or faft adj. Another's, strange,

foreign.

s .f . The taking amusement byچچfa

pleasant talk &c.

u. m. To take amusement with

pleasant talk &c., to divert one's self.

s fathfrsrur o. n. To appear hostile, or

ready to quarrel.

oft s . m .A line or rope extended toچfaf

hang clothes &c.on.

-ur (In past faif ) o .n . To tire , beيفfa

comewearied, jaded, harassed, angry,

annoyed.

u. a. To weary, fatigue, tire.

.adj .Tiresome , wearisomeتrigپfa

-s .f Dividing , apportioning , diviچیپfa

sion, distribution, partition, a share.

Rations, or money given in lieuthere

of, generally every six months.

p. a. To divide, distribute, appor

tion, share.

fafiguf۲ s.f Dividing.

sfafirs.f. The perquisites or fees of a

Brahman &c.

s fa'#ffs. m. An abstainer, faster (Hindu).

A Brahman who has a certain set of

followers and receives regular dues.

s . m . A Brahmanچfiers or fafigچsfa

who receives regular dues or fees.

s . m .A fast , fasting . Abstinenceيفsfa

(Hindu). fa} To fast.

faRi Past part.of تسا "

sfafir or faii s.f Prosperity, welfare.

fair The same asfafrror which see.

.which seeيفThe same as faيفfa

t).a. To be separated.

fagarrfar The same as farrarrfar which

see.

s faster s.m. A share, division, portion.

S fa #rچچ S.f Bad manners, unmannerli

ImCSS.

.r adj .Unmannerly ,illbredچچsfa

-Tar s .f A foreign counچTrar or faچA fa

try.

.graft s . m . A foreignerچTrarror farچA fa

adj. Foreign.

Tg s .f Running , haste . Cries ofچLfa

complaint.

Lfasrgg u. m. To run.

s. m. Pleasure, joy.

t). a. To fold up, wrapup.

s fazragr u. a. To churn.

.r s .m .Shaking up ,agitationچrچsfa

.r s .f Dew ,a damp windچچfa

.r #s .f Poverty ,stinginessچچfa

t s . m . An indigent , needy , poorچچfa

person. A miser.

sfaar s.f World, earth, mankind, uni

Verse.

sfasrrs.f. Voluptuousness. Abadhabit.

s fasri adj. A voluptuary.

s .m .f . A sectary , or followerچsfatwra

S

ofVishnu. AHindu who refrainsfrom

meat, fish or intoxicating liquors.
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sfaur s.m. The deity (Hindn) in the

character of preserver.

sfa Rr s. If Astonishment, amazement,

confusion from astonishment &c.

,a . To trust.وor (imper .fasg ) uچsfasr

have faithin, believe, rely on.

s fasirsr t).a. To extinguish, put out,

quell. To settle (a quarrel). To stun.

s fatrr; s. If. Confusion from fear or

astonishment, stupor .

faRTrun adj.(Pastpart.of faqrtrg Lazy,

sluggish, slothful). (Land) left fallow

for some years.

sfaarror (Inpast.faxmin) o.n. To be

extinguished, go out. faxmft arsrup,

To be worn out, done up, wearied, be

faint, stunned.

s fastrror o.a.To forget, omit. To mislay.

ft s .f Making up , pasting andچARRT

repairing the leaves of a book, which

are torn and out of place, previous to

rebinding.

Afasng s.m. Meeting.

sfaRrror o.n. To be forgotten.

,rrrg s .m .Rest ,ease ,repose ,pauseةsfaf

a stop.

.(rgrs adj .Venomous (areptileةsfaf

sfargs.f. The world, people.

fasrgg adj. Guileless, simple-minded.

.s .f . Forgetfulness ,stupidityپfaggi

adj. Guileless, simpleminded,

forgetful.

A Theچ same as which see.

S adj. Stupified,confused (fromfear,

astonishment &c.) wonderstruck.

sfax=top s. m. Name of a root used in

medicine.

sfasqfar s.f. The planet Jupiter. Thurs

day.

s farsrrg s.f Wonder, surprise,

Afarartft or fartartin adj. Suspicious,

scrupulous, timorous.

A faxarg s. m. Anxiety, solicitude, in

quietude, apprehension, suspicion.

AfafRafar s f, Doubt, suspicion, fear,

mistrust.

A fastfrein adj. Suspicious, timorous,

scrupulous.

faaras s.f Sitting.

fagar s.f Cutting out (clothes).

.(ggre ,a .To cut out (clothesچfa

urs .m .Sitting postureچoft s .f orfaچfa

of body, seat, manner of sitting.

,r (imp .ag In past .ain )o .n .To sitچfa

ortakea seat, (itimplies themovement

between any other position and that

of sitting, not as often in English the

being in the latter posture, and there

fore the present tense of the English

verb should be rendered by thepastin

Sindhi &c.) to dwell, abide, reside,

stay.

.rrs .f .Transplantingچfa

rur v .a .Toplant ,to transplant youngچfa

plants of rice, vegetables &c.

rrsrs .f .Transplanting ,or replantingچfa

young rice plants, vegetables &c., the

plants so replanted.

-ag o .n .To be merry or happy ,reچsfa

Joice.

u. a. To pass, spend, or while

away (time). Topurchase, buy, bring

on one's self.

irift adj . Hymeneal ,pertaining toچsfa

marriage, nuptial, wedding.

sfargis s. m. Marriage, wedding.

fagrgrs. m. The morning star. Aurora.

A purchaser.
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rq s . m . One of theچrfTraft or faچsfa

ragini or modes in music. *

.ig s .f . The time ofmorningچLFa

ruft (fem . of falgrim past part . ofچfa

;rrror to pass ) s . If Day -breakچfa

dawn.

.Tum s .m .A cushion ,bolster ,pillowچfa

rrror (Inpast . fagron ) ) . n . To beچfa

passed, spent, to pass away.

u. a. To cause to sit, fix, place

firmly, set, keep (a concubine), im

plant, instal, plant.

.Trt s .m .About twentyچfa

.r adj .Poisonousچچs faf

sfags.f Poison.

p. a. To become dry or exhausted

s

(a cow &c. as regards milk). To cease

to give milk.

fagrs.f or FagR s. m. The detail shew

ing any matter; explanation. Trans

planting.

;in ) r :n . Tobatheچsror (Inpast faچfr

perform ablution, wash.

۹۹ u .و a. To wash, bathe.

s . If . Expense of bathing orملاتايالولا
washing any person. Washing.bath

ing.

aftar s.f, or afrg s. m. Pasture-ground,

rich grazing ground. Amead, mea

dow.

.|s .f A hole dug in the dry bed ofجafterf

a river &c. to get water from, a water

pit.

aram# s. m. The keeper of a pasture

ground. adj. Of a pasturage.

afraR s.f Defect, fault, blemish, failing.

afraRrrift or afraHTFr adj.or adu. Unsound.

defective; showing, another's faults,

Censorious.

affass s.f. One who searches for faults,

censorious.

ftng adj. Beautiful, handsome.

s =ftarror p. a.or m. To ponder on, to

meditate, reflect.

s afrarrt adj. Thoughtful, considerate.

s afrarsr s. m. Thinking, considera.

tion, thought, explanation, representa.

tion.

ftarg u .m. To increase, become greater

(in extent, not size), thrive.

afigrs or aftarrsr s. m. One ofa tradewho

cut seals and precious stones,perforate

pearls &c. an engraver, a polisher of

gems. A very clever, or ingenious

person.

ansmur or aftsTrun s. m. A charm for dis.

covering a thief.

angup p. a. Tospill, spread about, scatter.

.ft s .f A kind offinger ring . A speچLaft

cies of earring.

.ft s .m .A kind of finger ringچaft

anosering.

afrom s.m. A boat's tiller.

affFraffFr s.f. The rubbing a finger of

one hand upand down on the palm of

Also

the other and crying out these words

to any one to anger him.

s =frrn s. m. Insurance, or rather the risk

insured. afrirr smrror To take an in

stIranCe.

s afrrrun adj. Ofa hero, warrior, or brave

HYhan.

,s . f .The flood or rise of the tideخaffR

full tide.

afrrr s.f Ahole dug in the dry bed of a

river &c. for getting water from, a

A well. The division; a

party wall or boundary wall or fence

waterpit.
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between the ground round adjoining

houses.

s afrs s.f A hero, champion, warrior. A

-g To perچaةtrag orچdemon . aft

form tricks as having been seized by

a demon.

.r s . m . Voracityچaft

bowels.

afheir s.f Money given daily forprepared

food, messing expenses, messing.

s after adj. Twenty. s.f. A score.

.TR adj .About twentyچs aft

.rs .m .The figure ornumber twentyچs aft

adj. With twenty or and twenty (pre

fixed to trs &e. to express120 &c.).

.t adj .Twentiethچs aft

hrrr And twenty or with twentyچs aft

(prefixed to tr3 &c. to express 120

&c.).

۸gsg s. m. Ablution (before prayer.)

rrrorTo performچMusalman ). gsr)

ablutions.

gin Pastpart of arrror.

.gro .n .To go ,moveچugg

arsrup o.n. To scream, screech, ery.

.r s .f A scream ,screechچ

graF s.f. A cry, shout.
CF. rي v.n. To cry out, shout.

argar s .f Cutting out (clothes ). Layingة

out ground forany purposewith marks

A pain of the

and divisions.

.s .f Breadth ,widthخass or axasfة

aarsrgy adj. For sale, saleable.

,or afarrifGr s .f Breadth , widthچafarrr

looseness, broadness, wideness, room,

roominess. afarrri grs A line of

latitude.

afasR adj. Width, broad, ample, spaci.

ous, loose, wide apart, roomy.

.adj .For sale;چa

.s . m .Spiceچarr

raTrun s.m. A stranger, adj. Strange,

without protector or owner.

arin adj. Strange, foreign, of another.

s s .m .Interstice ,distance betweenچa =ai

any two things or places.

.s .f Helplessness ,necessityُجarrrچpa

Pa=arrt adj. Helpless, unfortunate, for

lorn. - -

aqsm or a=ar s.m. A rolled up cloth &e.

put between two bundles of grain at

the buttaee to prevent them mixing.

A go-between, an intercessor, media

tor, anything interposed as a separa

tion.

asrs .m .A space ,distance between twoة

things or places, interval.

agrg s. m. A useless creature

s agrnin or afrär adj. Of a physician,

medical.

sag s. m. A physician, doctor.

aari or afigr# s.f Nearness,proximity,

vicinity.

r or aafi adj . Near , contiguousچafir

prep. (declinable)near, close by.

s. m. A wrapper of cloth, a pack

cloth.

-s .m . A resident (of any place )inhaچaa

bitant, dweller.

agga adj. Flat bottomed, not round or

globular.

.urچasm Past part of fa

s agrs. f, A certain form of words re

peated or read by the Brahman at a

marriage. An altar.

,ur p .a .To wrap , wrapup , fold ,rollچچa

encircle, surround, besiege, enevlope,

entwine. To cause to fight.
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rror p . a .To cause to fight . Toچچa

cause to wrap up.

.far s . If Fighting , quarrellingچa

thick, dense grove of trees.

thicket.

.t s .f . A ball of threadچچaة

-g s .m .Surrounding , besieging , seizچa

ing, encircling. A kind of plain

finger ring.

,adj . One fond offighting ,a fighterچچaة

(quarrelsome. A brave man, bold,

varlike.

s. m. A division or quarter ofa town,

A

A

a scroll, a roll, or thing rolled up, a

clew of thread. An enclosure. A

boat's rope for working the sail with.

aur s. m. Abuse, ill language. ar

To abuse, give abuse.

.adu . Very much , very greatlyخaarf

s .m . A areda , the original Hinduچs a

scriptures.

S p. a. To perforate, pierce.

s asrars. If Pain, sorrow, grief.

s a=rafts.f Supplication, entreaty, prayer,

beseeching.

adj. Lost, missing.

ar s. If Time, delay, a length.

arrr s.f Delay.

---- adj. Revengeful, vindictive.

adj . Constantly ,continually ,withجarraf

continuance.

-arn s . In , or aټrror afrommon afجيsaf

.anrr :# s .f Enmityخf

,Timeخs art s . m . An enemy , for or af

turn.

s as s.m. Enmity, hatred. as argur To

take revenge.

.adj . Vindictive ,revengefulچsa

arrs.m. Time, delay.

s asRfor atrium adj. Ofan enemy, hostile

.s .f .Time , seasonچsa|

.firs .If Abuboچa

s asur Toroll paste or dough with a rol

ling pin to flatten it. tmrg a urچ To

try every expedient, strive hard. s. m.

Arolling pin.

r s .f . The fortunate time , as judgedچs a

from the planets for the performance

of any act. Horoscope.

,Trift adj , or ado .At the proper timeچsa

opportunity, seasonably.

.t s .m .Time ,fasting . Hungerچs a

gr #s . If The being disengaged orچa

without employment, idleness, leisure.

Emptiness.

.t adj . Idle ,unemployed ,disengagedچیa

at leisure. Empty. Quick, rapid.

astR s.f. Forgetfulness, oblivion.

asR adj. Forgetful.

.m s .m .Neglect , forgetfulچrةm or afچasr

ness, adj. Forgetful.

s ass s. m. Trust, confidence, belief.

axm:$ s. If. A pause, rest, a halt for rest.

ft s .f . The day on which the sunجsaRTr

passes into Aries, kept as a festival.

saarg Name of a month, part April and

part May.

s. m. A shark.

s a trrn adj. Forgetful, mindless.

axmfaqin adj. Faithful, honest; free from

deceit.

s a trrsrsrraft or a trrarsrraft s.f Faithless.

ness, treachery, deceit, perfidy. adj.

Faithless, deceitful.

ur ty . a . To trust , believe , haveچsasm

confidence in.

s asrief# s.f, or asmists, m. A pause for

rest, halt, recreation.
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s a smart adj. Trustworthy, honest, s. f:

A pause, rest, place for rest.

s. m. Trust, confidence, belief,

reliance, credit.

s asrraft adj. Trustworthy, faithful.

.m .Disguise ,personationناتساد
s. m. The twentieth part of a bi

gah.

-ran adj . Forgetful , careless , mindةs af

less.

S3

u. a. To sit.

.s . m .The science of medicineچچsa

saarin or afasim adj. Of a physician,

medical.

sag s. m. A physician, a doctor.

parrit s.f Barrenness, desolation.

8 adj. Desolate, waste.

s. m. Misfortune, evil.

sateuraris.f. The belief or duty of a fol

lower of Wishmu.

sators s. m. A sectary or follower of

Wishmu.

an inter. O!

aftr inter. Alas! ah ! arraftridem.

.rmsFruft A grammarianچs

.arsrgrs ,m .Grammarچs

s sqrg or sqrg Interest. هکعو.-~--

adj . Given or takenچor sqrsrچs sqrsi

on interest, or usury.
ےح•ح

.mirror garsärrt s .f .Usuryچچmrچs

sp sqrstars or strrsgn .sچ m. A usurer.

s = smggF adj.Ubiquitous, omnipotent.

-ars .m .From farg Taurus ,the iniيs far

tial letter ofwhich is the same as that

of. anrim A Hindu layman (not Brah

man).

Tةي

A arrs. If. Thing, article. arrag or arr

.r Goods &c .chattles ,baggageةfirfRf

arr sror To be glutted, sated, filled.

arrfrarq The carrying out the re

quest orwish of another. The perform

ing an obligation.

Parsrs. m. Aninferior kind ofsoft sugar.

arsiºn s.f. Name of a small bird.

A =raRTaur p. a. To make suspicious, cause

to suspect.

AarsFrrift or arasisir adj.or adu. Doubt

ful, doubtfully, suspicious, suspici

ously, questionable, uncertain, scrupul

OullS.

A arfarsrg or argsrg o.a. To fancy, im

agine, have a suspicion, suspect.

s. m. A species of mulberry,

longer and sweeter than the common

kind.

A araft adj. Suspicious, doubtful, per

plexing, asceptic.

A ars s.m. Doubt, uncertainly, suspense,

suspicion, distrust, unstrust

.r s .m .A kind ofswordچarak

s. m. A man, person, individual.

A artars.f. Liberality, munificience.

.ararrيrچararrr seeيar

.ft adj .Liberal ,munificientجA ar

.atچat see anfirچarfir

seeچچ. anfirچچarfir

arsr see amg sr.

r trargur Toةr s . If Chess . graffةp argif

lay out a chess board, lay extensive

p

A

plans, make large speculations &c.

.ft s . m .A kind of turbanچgr

s arfreqrs s. m. Saturday. The planet

Saturn. -

A arqft s, m. An intercessor, mediator.

The Saviour.ar The palatal sibilant.
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parsrargs. m. A peach.

۸ arfassrs. m. Ornamental holes pierced

through anything. A method for re

ducing coins, weights, &c. to a lower

denomination, the account being work

ed out in a parallelogram or divided by

diagonal lines after a certain fashion.

s args.m. A word, a sound, song.

Parsqrror arsqrrr s.f A kind of fine

muslin.

arsrs. If. Concord, harmony.

A arqT s.f. A candle.

۸ pararrarrs, m. candlestick lamp, lan

tern.

A arraft adj. Solar.

A arr# adj. Comformable to the sharah,

lawful.

Parrg s. m. Shame, modesty, bashful

ness.

A arrg s. If Fixed on stone, a settled

rate.

A arrg s.m. A commentary.

A arrrs.f. The Mahomedan law, justice.

A arrraRFr s. f, Partnership.s. m. A part

ner.

۸ arrrsg s.m. A money changer, banker.

A grrrfaurun s. m. Inebriation, intoxica

tion.

,frs . m . One addicted to drinkingچA grrr

a drunkard.

A grrrq s. m. Spirituous liquor, wine.

A arnisrch adj. Ofthe same relationship

or partnership.

.rafr s . If PartnershipمA gr

ship.

A arrhas s. m. A partner, a relation, rela

tive

s arrrs s. m. The body. A adj. Wicked,

rascally bad.

Relation

۸ ards. f A bet, wager. gr# orqچ To

lay a wager.

A arfir adj. That in which there is an

agreement;stipulated, given or made

with a stipulation.

A arHist or arii adj. Deceitful, knavish,

who tells idle stories.

Aari s. m. Lying tales, foolish stories.

p gr;i+ s. If A pipe, flageolet.

p grirat s. m. A piper.

A araq s. m. Sherbet, beverage. A me

dicinal draught.

parmirsrur n). a. To beashamed, abashed,

feel shame.

P arrisur u. a. Tomake ashamed, toabash,

shame.

paratrim adj, or adu. Shamefully, mo.

dest, bashful.

parsrigradj. Modest, bashful.

partian s. If The name of a kind of

.)itive plant , (Mimosa pudicaمsen

A aramsg s. m. The tenth month of the

Mahomedan year.

.(r s . If . Check , (at chessچp gr

Agreeing, consenting.

Pararsrraft s. m. A king's son, prince.

p argnfrs s. m. A beam of wood, a joint,

spar of wood.

.ggs ,m .A mulberryچr ar

Defeat.

The IMorus

leptostachya, long uncoloured fruit.

.The fore fingerجfچrrچچهarه

argtrrrs. m. A mustache.

.arsrs ,m .Name of a pir or saintچpar

whose shrine at Sehwan is much fre

quented. A large species of hunting

hawk. The royal falcon. It has

yellow eyes, and is a female bird.

Its male is called .rRچ
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arsrs , m . The eighth month of theچar۸

Mahomedan year.

-rradj .or sub .Of a city ,an inhabitچr ar

ant of a city.

p grarrrs. m. A resident of a city, a citi

zen. adj. Of or belonging to a

city.

P argsrs. m. A town, city.

n adj .Of or belonging to a cityةخپr arg

or town.

A araftar s. m. A martyr.

argg s:f. Neatness, tidiness, taste, know

ledge of household matters, or of how

to act in the situation in which one

is placed.

,rggm adj .or adu .Neat ,tidyچOr;۔

tidily, tasteful, tastefully.

args s .m . Knowledge of the ways ofه

acting in the world knowing how to

conduct ones'self, manners.

s. m. A beast ofprey.

۸ argarrs f Lust, lasciviousness.

-arit adj . Lascivious , lustful ,senچarه

sual. -

.r or arrar adu .PerhapsچP arrg

,r s . If Making poetryخA arrrrrg or arrr

poetry, verse.

.r s . m . A PoetچA arrg

Parrtar s.f. A branch.

grrtarsrs. If A strap of horse's furniture

passing round thehind quarters, mere

ly for ornament.

panfirgift s.f Learning under a master,

studying.

P arifirs .sچ m. A scholar.

p arrafrs. If A marriage, wedding, joy,

delight, festivity.

-rrrin s . m . Delight , rejoicing ,fesچp am

tivity.

A arr:Trrán adj. Grand, splendid ormag

nificent in style or appearance, superb.

Of good character, dignified, of high

rank, stately.

.TT =ft s . If An equal , a match . adjچA

Grand, pompous.

A arrq s. m. Pomp, show, grandeur, good

name, respect, dignity, magnificence,

splendour.

A Parr=RTs adj. Grand, magnificent,

splendid. -

!ir s .f BravoةTrafRr or grrarfچP

done ! Praise, commendation.

A amarq s.m. The eighth month of the

Mahomedan year.

Parrrrs. If Evening. Used adverbially

for a place of refuge, protection or

refuge, orfor one who claims such.

A anfir .adjچ Joined, connected.

s . If . A shawl . A plummet . A"%چs aTT

Inter. Would that, pray that.

s amss s. m. A kind ofred cotton cloth.

ity (Used in Hundis ). To theچةs am
bearer.

.TR s . m .A plant ,Fumaria parvifloraچam

Pamarggs.m. A large kind ofowl.

.s .m .A plummet , plumb lineچچam

s smgrmr adj. Ofa shet, or head ofmer

cantile house.

A srrfsrat s.f Evidence, testimony.

.g s .m .An evidence ,witnessچarrf۸

-TTeft s . m .A blackguard ,rascal ,scounچ

drel. sThe 8th part of a rupee.

Solvency.

We]]

| am figs. m. An infamous, exceedingly

bad or incorrigible fellow.

Pameft=rs.f. A species of hunting hawk;

it has black eyes. The female is

called gr چپ t.

48
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r args.m. Aking. A title of honor

for Fakirs &c. s The head, or

owner of the property, in a mercan

tile house, the person who holds a

Hindi or bearerof it.

.adj . Solvent ,wealthy ,richچs art

s arrgsrn s.f. The being rich, or pos

sessing much property, opulence,

richness. adj. Of or belonging to a

wealthy person.

s. m. A man of wealth, a

rich merchant. adj. Rich, wealthy,

moneyed.

arrafts. m. An account book ofcustoms

collections.

t or firsissfrs .f Limejuice orټrچr fsraif

other acid boiled with sugar &c. and

drank with water as sherbet.

rrs . If . A press in which anyچPfarak

thing is pressed with screws, book

binder's press.

rfäraFrfrs. m. A hunter, or sportsman.

" A caste who are hunters, and also

perform themenial officesofsweepers.

adj. Hunting.

rfaraRTs s. m. Hunting, chase, shoot

ing.

g s . m . A park for confiningچpf

animals of the chase.

pfarfarrt s. m. A kind of hunting hawk

(a female the male of which is call

ed fsmraR. It has yellow eyes). A

spoiled child.

.x s .f Appearance ,formةAfGrfasf

-rf } adj . Of the color of verةخيp firfimf

milion.

Prey, game.

p "spr s. m. Cinnaber, vermilion.

-r s . If Arguing , disputچor RraچA far

ing unreasonably.

Afgraft or firaft s. m. A caviller, dis.

puter.

farfirR adj. Cat's eyed.

fFrs s. m. A demon, or any fancied

frightful shape or form floating in

the air.

fi s . m . One who tells ridiculousچfFr

stories of sorcerers and miracles.

Rrgs. m. Telling ridiculous stories of

sorcerers and miraculous matters,

Rr Trgur To tell tales of miracles

ormatters of enchantment.

pfsrfirsh or farfir in adj. Ashamed,

abashed.

S Rr ngچ or fGr fraftچ s.m. A verse, stan

za, poetry.

,s s . m Enchantment , magicچAfFrf

witchcraft, sorcery.

A aftsqrs, m. A follower of the sect of

Ali.

aftsRT p. a. To shew the teethin an

ger.

.rs . m .A small mast of a boatچftfRچ

-ur s . m .The Hindu deity Krishچs *ffR

}/6/.

ar s . f .A spit ,a ramrod . A courseيfrچP

of bits of meat cooked on a spit. An

,frrar frarr ; To soar aloftچ.axletree

rear up (as a horse).

-ffafar or aftarrufrs .f A female SeeچA

dee,

A sfrafrs. m. A Seedee, a race of Afri

cans. A negro.

Parrrrsft s.m. A pigeon (red andwhite).

Psfrrt adj.or adu. Sweet; sweetly.s, f.

Sweetness.

frofi s .f Sweetmeats . A bribe , orچP

present to one in authority, to aid in

any cause.
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P s. m. The sweetbread.

S s.m. The wood produced from

the Dalbergia sissoo or Blackwood.

raftarrsit adj. Of glass, glassy.

Pathsfrs.f A small bottle, a phial.

r aftarrs. m. Glass, a pane of glass. A

bottle.

afig airrif s.f Name of a boys" play.

fTrs .If A lioness . A species ofچs afi

eagle.

-fRRY s .f Name of a gameplayچs =fig

ed with pieces on a marked board.

s =figRTTfirs. If The 7th day after.new

moon in the month Buddh kept as a

festival.

.m .A lion:لاسمایا
S s. m. Lead.

A arfarrrinor arfass s.m. Thanks,thank

1ng.

s arags. m. Friday.

p affirgi s. m. Anostrich.

A
s. m. Doubt, uncertainty.

.adj . Begun , commenced . s .mچTةA

Beginning, commencement. ar چ

asrg To begin.

p arai s. m Soup, gravy.

-ft s . If . A small kind of oaror padچsp

dle.

ar=RTo.n.To fly at one in a rage, look

fierce, frown.

u m. To sigh.

aragra s.m. A sigh.

Fr s.m. Name of a small bird.

S

A si s.f Niggardliness, stinginess.

sianuft adj. Of or pertaining to a miser,

miserly.

A sigs.m. Amiser, niggard. adj. Nig

gardly.

m or arg s . m .A chief ,prelate ,aچrچA sirf

title given to proselytes to Mahom

medanism.

qruft s . If A female inچafir or ?rةA srf

the family of a Shekh, or a female

proselyte to Mahomedanism.

-ft sf .The office of a Shekh ,greatيA ar

ness, pride.

.s .m .A tigerچp ?r

.rrradj .Cat 's eyedچ

A?rmfraft adj. Devilish, of the devil.

A?rarift adj. Devilish, of the devil.s, f.

Devilment, devirstricks.

inچrarg s , m .The devil ,Satan .armr -r?ه

.r s . m .Atoadstool , a mushroomچiة

Aarar=srur U. m. To be seized with a

devil.

.u .m .PoetryچA ?r

,s .m .Perambulation ,takingthe airچr?ه

recreation, amusement, a walk.

Pantari or aireit s. If Sauciness, inso

lence, impudence, pertness, coquetry.

Impertinence, vice (in a horse).

P frgچ adj. Insolent, presumptuous, sau

cy, pert, impudent, impertinent, vic

ious (horse).

p ;rrrrچ s. m. A maker of saltpetre.

p nrrFrsrrچ u .m. To frown.

p afrrrt adj. Clamorous, vociferous, noisy.

P after s.m Noise, clamour, uproar,

p grr:Fr s. m. Saltpetre, nitre.

p ansfor To frown, be angry.

.r s .m .Name of a bird ofpreyهبir =RTة

A FrisFr adj. Desirous, eager, fanciful.

A #rig; s. m. Desire, inclination, eager

ness, avidity.

Fr s . If A name of Lakshmi , wife ofوs

Vishnu. Prosperity, an auspicious

wordprefixed by Hindus to the pro

per names of persons.
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trrq s . m . One of the six rags orوټs

musical modes.

RTة

.RT The dental sibilantة

A *xtaruft s.f. A female of the family of

a Sayad.

s . m . A descendant of Husainچriهچ

who was the grandson ofMuhammad

p Rig s. m. A horse keeper, groom.

rs adj .or sub .One hundred (plu . Rrarة

.(RITةor

.rgstr adj .Hundredthچ

a To increase a hundred.رriumrur uچ

fold, to centuplicate.

.r ;fGr s .If Centuple , hundredfoldة

.rgurr adj .Centuple ,hundredfoldچ

,isit adj . Straight , not crooked , rightچ

even, level, direct, definite. Fair,

candid, upright sisit siargn idem siaji

To lie on the back, supine. Prep.

With, along with. adj. Same, similar,

like,equal.

s stsg s. m. Vexation, misfortune, pain,

anguish, distress.

.sraFr s .f . A kissة

.iass adj . Freed ,releasedچ

name ofSiva.

8 rsirsچ adj. Active (in grammar),

transitive.

rror u , a .To give anything in aچssis

solemn manner as a gift taking water

in the hand at the time of giving.

g s . m .The taking water in theچssis

palm of the hand at the time of mak

ing a promise &c. Desire, wish.

ssiaFr s. If Doubt, uncertainty.

objection. A foetus.

s s. m. A

An

strsr# or .raRTararsچ If Relationship.

strsrror v. a. To honor or accept (a

bill of exchange).

str=RTit or trarmrsirf adj. Advantageous,

bringing benefit or advantage, useful,

profitable, efficacious.

A RrfairTar s.f. The moment of death, ar.

ticulus mortis.

straFr s. m. A relation, kinsman, rela

tive.

r s .If . The passing of the sunةs Riarif

from one sign of the zodiac into

another.

,Errarr adu .or adj .indec . In health ,wellة

recovered, well off, well to do. Good,

virtuous, better.

rsrrTran adj , or adu . Well , better , inة

health. Good, virtuous.

rarr ; s .If . Good health ,recovery fromچ

illness. -

rrtarsrs . m .A good man ,the head manة

of a village, a respectable person.

.rarsrs . If Generosity ,liberalityاهمتج

.rfarr #s .f Poverty ,penuryچ

,rfiriir adj . Empty , deserted , fruitlessچ

barren. Indigent, poor, needy, des

titute, in want of.

.ft adj .Liberal , generousجArrt

frs .f . The bones of a Hindu as leftجstit

after cremation.

s sigs.m. A conch which Hindus sound

at certain ceremonies. The house

of a Hindu left after burning. adj.

Miserly.

.rfrs . If Severity ,hardچar #or trچe tr

neSS.

r trigg adj. Hard, difficult, formidable,

severe.

s sigin s. m. Arsenic.
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stin s.f. Timidity, care, concern, fear,

regard.

s simur o. a. To be suspicious, full of

apprehension, timid (only spoken of

human beings.)

strgfir s. If Strength, power, ability,

authority, means. ----

s simfar s.f Company, society, .fellow

ship. The inferior members of a

family as distinct from their chief fol

lowers. A place where religious

ceremonies are performed (Hindu).

.intfrs . m . A companion . Sociableچs

s srmsft s. m. A day on which a woman

does not consider it unlucky to spin.

There are three in the week consider

ed unlueky (agato) for thiswork, Sun

day, Wednesday and Friday.

-rnR s .f srgrs s .m .Company , compaچ

nionship.

,s .m . A body of persons , a flockچryrة

a, Caravan.

s simrror o.a. To frighten, make timid,

intimidate, terrify.

,img in adj , or adu . Timid , timidlyچs

with care or concern, thoughtful.

s tryTr: s.f Relationship. Full brother

ship (by the same father and mother).

. p.a. To kill, destroy.

*afirst s. m. A kind of purse for money.

A cotton thread tied as a charm

round the wrist.

rsit s .f , Aribbon by which a woman 'sة

plaited tail of hair is tied at the end,

sometimes with abow and ornaments.

s simirs, m. A companion, comrade.

*rgs.m. A trace, clue, or, more exactly,

one of several stolen articles found,

so giving a clue to the rest.

stiq s.m. Companionship, society, com

pany, fellowship. A body of pil

grims. A head of gram, ear of corn.

A coneshaped or pyramidical lump

of sugar candy. Computation.

p *rgumrn adj.or adu. Of or with good

omen, auspicious.

PRIpr s.m. Anomen, portent.

tion.

.rin s .m .A twisted thread ,twine .s adjچ

Full, own, related (of the same pa

Divina

rents).

-nfirm ; s . If Propitiousness , auspiciousچ

neSS.

-rna adj .Propitious ,ofgood omen ,ausة

picious.

P S strgs s. m. A kind of snake,

so called becauseit is said that a stone

touched by its fang, crumbles into

pieces.

P A sirsTrrs. m. A species of steatite.

-irsrrraft or sirsrrrsit s . If Stone cutةP

ting.
rsrrrrrrar or • s. If Stone-cutter.

s *rmin adj. Of a powerful or strong

person, of one having power.

Fror sifirR s . m . An orange , theچifirچ

name of a species of orange.

S rriftة adj. Strong, powerful, potent.

p simaris s. m. Marble.

r , whichةrigrifFr s . If . The same as siarif

see .

.irrrrs sةP

stCnes.

s srsr s.f Strength, power, ability, weight.

strsrur u. a. To be able.

isrr s . If . Name of a neck ornament , orة

necklace. A string of beads &c.

A chain, a flight or flock of birds,

m. Stoning, killing with
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igr5 s .m .A bell used tohanground anة

animals neck. -

.isTrs .f .The embryo in the wombة

s srarrsrur u. n. To strengthen, become

strong.

s srarriftadj.or adu. Able, strong, power

ful, possessing power or efficacy, with

power using one's best efforts, doing

one's best.

S srarr; Or ;rarrrچ s. If Strength, power,

stoutness, lustiness.

sfarrrs . If A string of beads &e . kindة

of necklace, a chain, a flock or flight

of birds.

s trsrrrt adj. Strong, powerful, athletic,

robust.

ifirst s .f A necklace having a doubleة

row (of beads &e).

rfarrt adj . A familyman , one with aة

family, a married man.

.tsfrs . If A kind of braceletة

strsrt adj. Strong, powerful, athletic.

For tr. a. To stretch out the hand to

take &c.

hand.

rs s .m .Theseed pod of thethorn treeچTة

(Prosopis).

To point out or at with the

FTagrt). a. To care, take care, under

stand, regard, attend.

.itun adj . Betrothed ,affiancedچrة

lation, connection.

A re

-rgs . m . Connexion by marriage ,relaة

tionship, espousal.

-Rr adj . Related , connected in relaچrة

tionship.

s Rrarrar adj, or ado.True, truly, sincere,

sincerely.

strari or trarfor s.f Truth, truthfulness,

veracity, genuineness, integrity, readi

ness, fairness, sincerity.

s trarrr# or srarrn s. f. Truth, veracity,

faithfulness, credit, honesty, integrity,

sincerity.

s Rrars adj. True, truthful, veracious,

faithful, honest, sincere.

s *refrs. If Truth.

s *#sfrs. If A division of a book consist.

ing generally of eight leaves.

strg s.m. Truth. adj. True, real. ado

Indeed, truly.

str ar adj. True, real, genuine, hones',

sincere, faithful, true, constant, fair,

just.

prisrs. If Neatness, tidiness.

.rsraFr adj .Filled ,palled ,wealthyة

sisrgم s .f Neatness , taste , neatness , ti

diness.

,isrgrrsit adj , or adu . Neat , .trim , tidyة

tidily, tasteful.

isrgs .m .Implements ,materials ,that byچ

means of which any business or work

is carried on.

.rsrurn s .mچryrom : Rryrumm #s .f . orچs

Friendliness, friendship, affection,

benevolence, well-wishing.

strsrups.m. Afriend, a love, one beloved,

sweetheart, benevolent person, a well

wisher, a fondling.

8 ryrosmة adj. Ofa friend or wellwisher,

friendly.

ssisraft adj. Abstemious, temperate, self.

denying. Frugal, economical.

ssisrg s.m. Abstemiousness. Frugality,

temperance, selfdenial.

.rgrrr #s .f Freshness . Good healthچ

)sfraجrsrة.rsrs adj .Fresh (in fem*

In health, well.
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P RrsTT S. f Punishment.

,rrrift adj , or adu .Of punishmentيP Ri

deserving of punishment, punishable.

-rift adj .or adu .Well manټismran or siچ

nered, neat, trim, tidy, tidily, (a horse)

with all apparatus complete, furnish

ed.

or trgmfor s .If Wholeness , theپrgm*

being entire or unbroken.

-rsrrit adj .Profitable ,of benefit , advanة

tageous, bringing gainor profit, useful,

efficacious, useful.

n adj .or adu .One possessing goodچstisft

manners or acquainted with the way

of acting with propriety. Neat, trim,

tidy, tidily.

-ig s , m .Any one article of horse furچ

niture, or harness. Cooking vessels.

sisTit adj. One having command over

his passions. With all apparatus,

complete, (a horse) with his trap

ping.

tain adj , or adu .Tidy , neat , one whoة

acts with propriety. With all appa-

ratus. Complete.

*rn adj. Entire, whole, all, perfect.

Right (hand &c.).

,ur u .a .To make readyچismچrsitarg Orة

prepare.

s signt s.f. Evening. Evening devotions

or meditation of Hindus.

trgrrran adj.or adu. Opportunity, at a con

venient opportunity, watching an op

portunity.

*rani s.f, Arise in price, dearness.

,rfsts (Infem .srsit )adj .Rising in priceة

dear.

.rg s . m .Opportunityة

dient.

A shift, expe

s sian s.m. Evening.

.rsrur g .a .To point atة

tr2r s. If. Hurt, injury from a blow &c.

speed, running a race, a sharp push or

pull. The dashing clothes on a stone

in washing. IDevoting one's self, or

being prepared for all risks or dangers.

Exchange, lieu, deposit.

rgure ,a .To dash (clothes on a stone inة

washing) to dash or beaton the ground,

thrash. To throw, cast.

.rgrarsr adj .Stout , lustyة

,rgTuft s . f Pay for washing clothesة

beating heads of grain on the ground

&c.

rfauf s .f . Beating clothes on a stone inة

washing.

-rafrs .If Devoting one 's self ,orbeing reة

conciled to all risks and dangers.

-rgrs ,m . Devoting oneself , or being reة

conciled to all risks and dangers.

Exchanging, the giving or taking in

exchange.

*rgair s. m. Dashing, beating on the

ground, noise of dashing clothes.in

washing &c.lashing.

rgn :rift adj ,or adu .At fit opportunity ,atة

an advantageous or profitable mo

ment.

strf5; adj. Sixty.

sTrais r or trf5ghRTst A kind ofچafgة

rice of quickgrowth which is said to

-A speجrsifچftيripen in 60 days . *afa

cies of Januar4 so called for the same

TeaSOn.

.qچrst Past part .ofRة

rst s . m .Afit opportunity ,a convenientة

time &c. The setting agoing, arrange

ment; management.
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rgifirs .f Sixty .fold ,sixty times moreهچ

or greater.

S rguftة adj Sixty-fold.

strgin adj. And sixty or with sixty (pre

fixed to hundreds &c. to express 160

&c).

strgin{ adj. Sixtieth.

.rrgfor s .f Envyة

,rgur o .n .To burn , be inflamed . Torotة

decay, fade away, moulder, mortify,

wither. To be envious.

۸ trgur p. a. To call, send for.

A u. a. To have called, sent for.

.s .m .Call ,calling , shout , bawlچsه

rig The distance at which a call is

heard, abouthalfa mile.

.n s .m .A call , callingچA sr

.in s .f Burning envyچr* ,adj . Fallen , and stretched out۹ہ

(generally applied to a sluggard).

.adj . (fem .) Barrenچifچ

-ifain s .m .or sifamii s .f Barچrrچifچ

renneSS.

s . m . The husband of ones wife 'sچsi

sister.

.s .f . A fair windباب:romچ

morrºr adj .Favourable , propitious , fairچ

(wind), useful forone's purpose.

sfGr or trur prep. With.

*afargs.m. Oiliness, greasiness, unctuous

matter, grease, unction.

-n adj . Propitious , auspicious , faچrrofiة

vourable.

n, . a. To be blasted, dried up or

blighted (as grain) from a stroke of

wind. To be blasted. -

*rrsrs.m. A pair of tongs.

*runni or trunnfirs, f oiliness, greasi

ness, unctuousness.

.runn adj .Unctuous ,oily ,greasyة

.r adj .Sevenةstr

strrrefher adj. Thirty-seven.

straur u, n. To enter upon or be employ.

ed in any matter zealously. To take

courage or heart, become zealous.

.(rTarqf adj .Strange (personة

.adj .Seventyخstrsrf

strsrat adj. And seventy or with seventy

(prefixed to hundreds as to express

170 &e).

.rsRir adj .Seventiethچ

.Targf3 adj .Sixty sevenچ

strsrg FrfR adj. Seventy seven.

strTfirs. If The seventh day of the lunar

fortnight.

strTrrāror trarrt adj. Strong, powerful.

s srmrgt s. m. The ceremony of the hus.

band taking his bride home a few days

subsequent to the wedding after she

has visited her friends.

strTrsra adj. Ninety-seven.

*rmrat adj. One with the means of living

comfortably.

A srmrrr# or traTars. If Mercy, compas

sion.

A STRTrs adj. A coverer of others faults,

A title for

.

merciful, compassionate.

the Deity.

s .If . The wood of aچor trarrafخrmrafچ

plant used in medicine.

s transfher adj. Seventy seven.

srrmrtft adj. Eighty seven.

strfFr adj. (Indec.) True, real, eternal,

right, actual. inter. Well! Be it so!

s . m . The true spiritual guideچs *afirq

A title for the Deity (Hindu).

rg s .m . The first or golden ageچs *afa

Comprising 170,000 years.
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s RfReft s. If A species of small pox or

eruption or a certain form of it.

.sm adj .A seven months "childچrةstrf

ssifRafrs.f A Division, dividing, divi

dend.

-frs .f . Awidowwho burns on her husچstr

band's funeral pile. adj. Chaste, vir

rfafGr orة.raft adj . (in femة.tuous

Rrsqruft) Liberal, generous, faithful,

honest, honorable.

strgs. m. The quality which gives en

durance or lastingness in anything,

juice, sap, strength. Chastity, virtue,

honor, courage, boldness.

S tiq adj. Pious, devout, religious, aus

tere, holy.

sqrs .f A species of jaular in whichه

the seed is concealedin the chaff.

A s.m. Veiling,concealment,or shut م

ting up of females.

adj. Weiled, concealed, shut

up (women).

rgs .m . (indec .) Fried grains of wheatچs

&c. *

r ;firs .f .The septuple , seven times asچs

much, sevenfold.

S rginچ adj. Septuple, sevenfold.

.r adj .Forty -sevenچfrچrarrrچs

s srars. m. The number seven.

powerful.

s trait adj. Seventh.
•- p. a. To close and put away,

(the sacred Hindu books &e.)

.iansf }adj .Contentedجf } orجssiār

S sing or sing adj.s. m. Contentment,

COntent.

r adj. Good, wholesome, with

out fault or ill quality (person, food

&c.) :

A P

Strong,

----

s

stratipg s.m. The principle of goodness
Or Behevolence, an attribute of Wishmu.

S rinarrچ adj. Andseven or with seven,

(prefixed to trs &c. in expressing

| 107 &c.).

| strinfarFr adj. Seven (per cent).

riginة s. m. An extractfrom the bruised

stems of the Gulo plant (Cocculus

cordifolius). -

S *rigār s. m. A kind of cake made with

several flakes of dough. s

s Rrarr s. If Boldness, courage, spirit,

energy, resolution. Honesty, Rram

rigurTo take courage, attempt, take

heart.

s sramarqadj. Courageous, bold. Ho

nest, trusty.

s tran adj. And seven or with seven

(prefixed to hundred &e. as. tran

.(107r3ة

strarg" adj. Seventeen.

str=rgi adj. Seventeenth.

| straismar adj. Fifty-seven.

| strRirit adj. One who chooses good as

| sociates.

| stratirrs. m. The society of the good.

| strasim adj. Of 700 threads, a species

| of web so called from having that

| number of threads in the warp.

.rrers .f .A store ,storing ,accumulationة

| trsrug p. a. To press down into (any

| thing), squeeze into small space

Compress. To accumulate, hoard.

store.

.rarr s .f . The thighة|

| s Garr s.f Alesson.

| .Terrufrsة If. Expence for pressing any

thing into a smaller space.

.ruft Pressing down or in , squeezingةrfة

49
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t s . If A bundle of straw as eutملRfr

down in the fields, before beingmade

up into sheaves. Circumcision.

s. m. An assembly. adj. Stored, accu

mulated, hoarded. Pressed down.

Exhausted from weakness &c. A

caravan, society. -

*ren s.m. A heap, stock, store.

frs .f A low kind of stool or seatچiaاهچ

for sitting on.

A Ri چچ s. m. A moveable frame with short

legs and planked over for sitting on.

A STRT s. If The ory of a fakir asking

for alms, begging. S adu. And also

.raif Always ,ever perpetuallyة

siarror هو . a. To wex, irritate, anger, tan

talize, tease, trouble.

rsrarrsrgs.m. A species of rose tree.

A species offaurar4.

.iafor or sianfirs .If An anvilة

stargs.m. Name of a leaf used in me

dicine.

s. m. A fountain or reservoir of

water for bathing at.

A sif Rast s. m. A victim, offering, sacri

fice, a thing qffered up or devoted.

o. a. To level, smooth (land or

ground), free frominequalities.

A srfarrs. If A kind of warm waistcoat

or spencer with short sleeves. A

kind of small mat.

.ifa R s . m . The tie of the waistclothچ

.ifaa or qqur To gird the loinsچ

.sraft s .f A centuryةA

.s Ourچor sچRigfir My ,my own . R

sigr Thy, thy own. Riga', Your,

your own.

A si sچ s. If A box, trunk.

.fset s .If .A small boxچiهچ

8 iagچ s. m. Doubt, suspicion.

.ft declinable as an adچiaft (Prep .likeة

jective and agreeing with the noun

it depends on). Of, or the peeuliar

property of; personal. The personal

rةpronouns are affixed to it , thus sigf

ofhim, ofthatvery person, or ifdepend

r ; andةing on a fem . noun starf

sigfir ofthem, or with fem.starfar. In

these instances the governing noun is

in the Singular, if plural the forms

taFr andچچr and sigfةwill be Raf

sigfrrespectively, adj. Like, equal.

rrr adj .Fortunate ,of good fortune orچRة

bringing such, auspicious.

.srr s . If Desire , wish ,inclination , likة

ing.

Rigur o.a. Topickle. To lay by use.

lessly.

-rsrrr : s . If , Stoutness , lustiness , sturdiچ

ness, wealthiness.

.rrs or trsrFr adj . Stout ,husty , sturdyة

Having support or prop. Rich, well

to do, well off.

-rqrrift adj , or adu . Desirous , with deچ

sire.

ssismran adj.or adu.That in which there

is a difference or separation from

another thing, different, distinct, se.

parate, divided.

.isTrufrs .f Expence of picklingچ

.rargft adj .or adu .Well -behaved ,wellچ

mannered, of good disposition, ami.

able.

.t adj .Desirousخtrsqr

,sifirs .f , A hole broken through a houseة

wall &c. by thieves. A long pole

with a small net at the extremity ofit

used by pulla fishers. A red or black
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mark from a blow. s A mark in a aaa s. If. The making water (by a

book to distinguish the place to which

one has read.

sim adj .One who wishes , or desiresچrfGچ

to buy or do anything but is too mi

serly to purchase or has not strength

of mind to act.

.ifGrufrs .f . Picklingچ

.sifirs s . m .A house breakerة

sRig s.m. Ajoint.

-ism s .m . Boundary , frontier , limit , reة

striction, extremity, interval, distinc

A mark put in a book to dis

tinguish a place. A red or black

mark from a blow. A joint.

s . If A deed , grant , aچA srTar or Rrar

document, voucher. Commission,

title deed.

A rrrsr#aarة or tranrait s.f Senna.

.rarrt or afrrt adj .Happyة

P Rrsqrtaar s. If Acquaintance, know

ledge.

A srarrrs. If A caste, or a trade forming

a separate caste.

strarq s. m. Bathing, ablution م

.iqrsit see RamRftة

*#arg see siamg.

A s. m. A year. Age, era.

n or sr :Rert A message of loveېچچ:rچs

or affection, compliments.

S # s.m. Connexion, affinity, relation.

s sizqrtfrs.m. A kind ofreligious mendi

cant, devotee.

s Riang s, m. The office or duty of a

3anyas4.

,T #orsrarrfor s .f .Thinness ,finenessچrrة

tenuity, slenderness.

.R adj .Thin , fine , subtileچ=h or srچafarچ

Lean, minute. Shrill, slender.

tion,

woman)

FTUT 0. n. To be found, or obtained,

TTraf adj . With or including theة

rOOts,

Rfrst s.m. A kind of man's necklace or

neck ornament. A toadstool, mush

rOOIm.

s RfifGrs. If. A female snake. " ء

s Rigs. m. A serpent, a kind of small

snake.

s Rggs.m. A good son, a good boy.

strgt s. m. The father of a son, one

having a son.

,RTFRRRRT adj . Empty , totally voidةA

desolate or wasted, cleared out.

A ETFSr s. m. The second month of the

Mahomedan year. Journey, travel

ling, march.

s srRSg or trF nچ adj. Profitable, bring

ing gain, efficacious.

A RITRT adj.Clean, clear, definite, distinct,

explicit. Emptied, desolate, cleared

Out.

-rrr #s . If Cleanness , clearness , disهچ

tinctness.

*afGrrr: s.f Cleanness, niceness, good

ness, excellence.

.rfGrR adj .Good ,excellent ,niceة

A Ras s. m. A lesson.

.iafar s .f Readiness ,preparationة

s&ags. m.A Hindu era. Ayear.

.r =#qة,sq see##ة

A Rrqq s. m. Cause, reason, motive.

.s .f . Violence ,forceيياو
rqrmin adj .Ofa strong man ,violent , ofچ

one in power.

adj .Strong and violent , raised ,orچrgsچ

somewhat higher.
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ur s . m . To get ready , prepare , beچiaة

accoutred, equipped.

ur p . a . To cause toچrror or tratfچtra

get ready, or equip.

-rqrtin adj .Of good disposiچrqmfrgi Orچ

tion, amiable, obedient, pleasing, kind,

merciful.

رسمه

s. m. Sour milk &c.used to coa

gulate freshmilk, rennet.

.rarát see trarraftة

*rarg See .rargة

.rargs .m .Making ready , preparationهن

.frrs .f Arow ,rank ,tier ,seriesچti

.s .f A road ,pathچfrةART

A sqrrrn adj, or adu. Patient or with

patience, resigned.

-rrrs . m . Patience , forbearance , enچRTةA

durance, contentment, resignation.

trgs arror To wait, endure, stop,
۹یاه-

, keepsilence.

Rigist s. If. The pulla fisherman's poled

net.

*ramär adj. Intelligent.

säärrgs. m. The vocative in gram

TThar.

p *rqrtin s. m. A kind of small pastry of

minced meat &c.

,sf + s .f Greenness ,verdure ,herbageچp *r

culinary vegetables, foliage. Bhang

the intoxicating drug.

P Rrssr adj. Green.

P s, f Verdure, herbage, foliage.

,or EnrR adj . Filled out , stoutچnr*

rich.

s Rnrrs. m. An assembly, congregation.

-s . If . The being lucky , auspiپstrrmm

ciousness, propitiousness. Amiabil

ity.

strrrift adj. Fortunate, lucky, auspici

ous, propitious.

amiable.

.inrTrs . If Remembrance , memory , reة

knowledge. Watching,

looking after, keeping in mind, care.

Ofgood disposition,

collection,

t). a. To remember, recollect.

To watch, guard, look after, take care

of. To reckon, count.

oft s .f Watching ,takeچor si :riچssiarr

ing care, guarding.

,ur u . a .To take care of , guardچssi :rr

m .To be seized with the.وو.watch

To

To come to one's senses, recover, re.

pains of labor. be in travail.

vive from a faint or sickness, gain

sense, come to the age of discretion,

To beware, reform, amend. To re.

member, call to mind.

s : m .Name of a tree ,the leavesچtrrr

ofwhich are used in medicine. (Witex

bicolor and other species).

.Rfir or *rr #adj .Allة

Rifirror u n. (Past part. ifiriiة *gin

or thrgt). To get ready, prepare, be

accoutred, or equipped p. a. T0

call to mind, bring back to memory,

recollect, (a thing long past).

,ngs .m . (In fem .err )The whole ,entireة

all, trr afr#Every one.

# s. F The pole with small net at

tached, with which pulla fishermen

catch fish.

irst Past part .ofةirsit Orچ

,ri ?$( All , entireچ.nft : (In pluة

whole.

nnin adj . (Food ), Moist or soft withة

clarified butter &c.

Rrtr adj. Equal, alike, similar.

trrrs asrre.n. To die.

the
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بیو

.srsraF s . If . Knowledge ,informationة

adj . A brown or dun coloredچriمة

horse.

-rrr =r s . If . An appointment for meetة

ing, assignation.

Errrs s . m .Provisions for a journey , orة

money for providing them. Means,

provisions.

s *rarrsrur e.n. To be contained, find

place in, gointo. To befinished, come

' to an end (life). To be mingled to

gether so as to be of like form and

color.

trarr; s.f Patience, endurance.

-Errrrg s . m .Knowledge , information ,inة

telligence, notion.

s RrarraTEr s. m. News, information, in

telligence.

s ErrmfGr s.f. Devout contemplation ofthe

Deity, or meditation on his attributes.

Austere devotion. A Hindu tomb,

a grave.

-rrrrsit adj , or sub .A Jogi who underچs

goes certain religious austerities, or

who meditates on the Deity and his

attributes.

strrrrfir adj. Equal, alike, similar(used

prepositionally with st). In equality

with.

trgar s.f Understanding, perception.

,rggur Imper .srgg p .a .To understandة

percelve.

p. a. To cause to understand.

"To disentangle, put to rights.

strsigmsft or trg orچټ s. f, Scuttle

bone.

ftچor *rgg s . m . The sea , arچstrg

An ocean.

S A sigina adj. SuccessfuJ. Amiable.

A Args s. m. A sable, sable-skin.

trixPr adu. Entire, whole.

strints. m. Time, season.

.rrgits .m .In frontة

,Tmi adu .In the straight road , correctlyة

properly.

strrs. If A fold, or string of beads &c.

in a necklace.

,Errg s .f . The fourth of the six seasonsة

comprising Aso and Katti, Autumn.

Prrisrrg s. m. Apparatus, goods and

chattels, materials.

s *rrure, a. To move. To be complet

ed, effected, performed, carried on,

managed. To become improved or

good.

.rraft adj . Equal , of like ageة

s Errfir s.f. For protection or refuge, or

one who claims such.

,xt s . f A narrow passageچs *rrfrar

hardly admitting the body, through

which devotees or pilgrims pass, as a

religious penance or act of devotion.

p *rgs.m. A cypress tree.

.s .f . A boundaryچr Arrrg

fraft s . m .A kind of medicine ,theچrrة

gall of the serah.

ty. a. To please, gladden, de

light, rejoice, satisfy.

or trrgrfor s. If Ease, happiness

recovery from sickness, prosperity,

rejoicing, joy, satisfaction.

ty. a. To be well, happy, content

ed, pleased, rejoiced.

.rrg s , m .A kind of mountain goatچ

The ibex.

-rrgir adj . Comfortable , in health , deچ

lighted, glad, pleased, prosperous, sa

tisfied, well. ----
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.ErrTar see Errrfarة

s *rrri s.f Apencil like a rod of silver

&c. with which antimony is rubbed

on the eyelids. Any round smooth

and long rod or stick, a bar, shaft, an

auger or the instrument used as such

worked with a cord,a drill. An axle

tree. The spike on which the bob

bin is fixed in a shuttle.

rrrsrs , m .One who does fine work inة

leather.

.ast adj .Ofor belonging to a surajچrrrة

-Trr :#ft s . If Banking , money -changةA

ing.

A srrtgrs.m. Abanker, money.changer.

.ErrTerfradu .Entirely ,whollyةP

P Errrsrst s.f Average, proportion.

-gro , a . To praise , applaud , comچrrrة

g srrrgur To shut up shopچ.mend

(at night). .

rs .If A caravansary . A customچr trrrf

house.

-adj . Head , principal , chief , suخse Rrf

preme.

rst s .f . A stick forming part of a waterة

wheel.

strrhar s. m. The body.

.ar adu .With truth ,trulyچA sra

ars " s . m . A kind ofreed or grass fromة

which a kind of cord (munj) is

made. (Saccharum sara). The

world, the ways of the world. An

iron instrument with which when

heated clothes are marked ornament

ally, the mark so made, a crease.

The Hindu burning ground, or place

of cremation. s A tank or pond.

s STRg s. m. Countenance, appearance,

look.

rFr Affixed to the cardinal numbers andچ

referringtothe rowsin anecklace, &c.

it means ،،fold" asfirsrrn threefold.

strfrsr s.m.Tone, voice (in singing).

.s .f A dress of honorچp *rPrumf

strFrars s. m. Atank.

pم srFrafR adu .Wholly ,completely . En

tirely, quite, totally, utterly.

.f s .m .A chief , chieftainچ#چr

p rsiة amqچ s. m. A kind of htaka.

p rafifچ s.fخ Government, the governing

authority, the state; used also obse

quiously, as a title of respect for go

vernment officers, chiefs &c.

p *rsiRain or trasith adj. State, of the

state, government.

P A sci .sچ m. A chief, leader.

s *rtaf adj. Like, resembling, similar.

string s.m. The gamut.

-riRY s .f .The going about in a proچe

cession, or crowd.

striii or tr;fi adj. Of heaven, heavenly.

-s .m .A disease in horچrfirs or *rifiچP

ses equivalentto cold in man.

ssii or Rii s. m. Heaven, paradise.

U. m. To beappeased,quieted, satis

fied, be reconciled.

tratrgo.a. To appease, reconcile.

.rsts s .m .Reconciliationة

TRrafts .m .Name of a bird which buildsة

its nest suspended from branches.

Rrefig s.f Name ofan aquatic bird.

strsrs, m. One of the seven rags ormu

sical modes,the 4th note of the Hindu

gamut.

.)s , m .A mote (in the eyeبs

A arrigة s. m. The tropic of Cancer.

,rif adj . Of like age , equal in yearsچ

alike in age.
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.

rders . ma .The cross sticks over a doorةP

to support the wall, door head.

s.f. A kind of cooling

draught of several ingredients.

P rgixچ {s. If Chieftainship.

,s . m . A head man , chieftainچp sraf

chief.

.rt {is .f Cold ,dampةP

p R يف adj. Cold, damp.

s *rst s.f Faith, belief.

8 *rstarg adj. Faithful, devoted in belief.

.r -ri #s , f A kind of pipe ,clarionچp

p rsianچ s. m. Title, address, direetion of

a letter, anenvelope.

P r-rianچ s. m. One who plays on the

surnagi, apiper.

p ntifچ .s.fچ A dress of honor.

rsitg s. m. A cover.

A srqmirrn adj, or ado. With saving or

frugality.

A #rsiچ adj. Economical, frugal, parsi

monious, saving.

p *mirrrsft s.f Promotion, exaltation.

p *rfirrrsr adj. Exalted.

Arr=#is.m. Economy, saving, frugality.

r #ift s . m . A kind of low easte fakirچ

beggar, who eats anything.

*rig The same as arg Which see.

-rraft s .If Management , arپr :# or trپrچ

rangement.

p r:#eftچ adj. Entire, whole, all.

.rR =s .f . The sound offireworks &cچ

sP *r Frarg:پ adj. Clear-spoken, of clear

enunciation, fluent, voluble.

.if s .f .Simplicity , sincerityچrچs

quality of hearing quickly.

adj . (A horse )from 20 months upيفr*

to 30 months of age.

.f adj .Plain ,artless ,sincere ,uprightچstr

p or

A cold.

The

Quick (of hearing &e.)

enunciation

clear (in

s *rig adj. Omniscient.

s traisqrtfradj. Omnipresent, ubiquitous.

S *rdsrmR adj. Omnipotent.

.rain s .f . The head stall of a bridleچ
.rateft s .f . A kind of swordة

v.a. To increase, make famous

To cause to be greater or

excel, to aggrandize.

or trefi s.f Excellence, superiority,

increase,abundance, angmentationim

or noted.

provement,predominance, proficiency,

abundance, exuberance, superfluity.

s&# adj. Of superior quality, excellent,

better, best, superior, preferable, a

bundant, plentiful,predominant.

RRR adj .Somewhatmore ,aچt orخچeräfة

little larget.

P Arrstsg adj. Pleased, happy.

.is .f A species of mustardچrچ

pis glauca (Rox: ).

s *rgiisit or trgiimr adj. Ofor belonging

to the grain surya.

inچrة.rsgrv .a .Imper . REg )Past partة

,rm ). To disclose , divulgeچrچor

give information about. To bore,

(Sina

pierce, perforate.

.rجTچger see Rrچsrة

,gg } s . m . An accomplice , partnerچrةA

joint counsellor.

.grsrar adip .or adj .Safe , safelyچerةA

-.grarrft s .f SafelyچrةA

gTitfrs .f .A present given on payingچA tr

respects to a superior. A salute, a

slope, sloping down, slant. adj. Of

making salam, or submission.

A srsrg s.m. Salutation, peace, safety.

.r s . If .Kind of storaxةgrrfچrة
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-Ters . If . Counsel ,advice , consultaچA tr

tion. Food given to a master in a

school by a scholar. Praise, applaud

rg srupTo ofter as a gift ,toچing . *r

write.

10. a. To praise, commend. To

close and put up in cloths the Granth

or sacred books ofthe Sikhs.

,rFr adj , or adu . With counselةTfچArr

taking advice, advisedly, judiciously.

.t which seeچچTeft The same as Rrچrة

trgs.m. A hole, mortise.

۸ trgag or trggs. m. Intercourse, friend

ship, civility, affection, concord of

mind.

S tr ;urrچ s.f. The being seasoned with

salt, salt seasoning.

s as an adj. Seasoned with salt.

.t s .m .A sprout , young plant , germچrة

.has s .m .A verse ,stanza ,poetryچs R

.Tچrait fast part . of Rة

adj, or adu. In pairs, coupled

(cattle) s. m. A pair or couple of

animals.

,u . a .To couple ,join in pairsمسا

(animals).

-rarfar s .f A counterpane or quilt , quiltة

ed with cotton.

-iarfar s . If . Straightness , levelness , canة

dor, honesty, fairness, uprightness,

rectitude.

t s . If Easiness ,freedomچr : or traچraچ

from difficulty, facility, ease. Hon

esty, fairness, uprightness.

,t adj . Easy . Honest , uprightچraچ

straight. Fair (a wind), favourable.

.Tar adj .One and a quarterة

ter more.

s .If . One quarter more ,one and aباب:rarچ

One quar

quarter. A draught of bhang water

Gain, profit. adj. Munificent, liberal.

-iari s . f . Straightness , evenness ,levelة

ness, plainness. Equilibrium, fair

ness. Sameness.

rarr ;for s .If Adding one quarter , theة

one and a quarter. -

rar :#ufi adj .With the addition of oneة

quarter, one and a quarter.

Tarrart adj . That which stands in theة

4th place, first with a quarter.

,iaraft adj , or adu .Upright , uprightlyة

honest.

,frorsrarift adj .Delicious ,lusciousپs traT

tasteful, savoury.

strarg or trargs.m. Savour,taste, flavor,

enjoyment, relish, zest.

.rarfaaRTFr s .If A kind of enamellingة

sp traTatars s. m. An epicure.

.fr adj .VirtuousچRTarrةA

ARTargs.m. Rectitude, what is right, a

virtuous action. Moral or religious

merit, the desertgained through works.

rarrin adj .With or of one quarter (moreة

than one) computed at 14th. Much,

excessive, most, too much.

.iaTrs .f Arranging , regulationة

tarror u .a . To arrange ,adjust ,put inة

order, beautify, adorn, ornament, put

to rights, regulate.

.iaTrars .If . Shaving ,tonsureة

-iaTrTufrs .f Expence ofadorning , putة

ting in order &c.

p traTrr s. If Riding, horsemanship.

.or TorideچچramFarچ

RTarsr s . m . A rider , one mounted , aةP

horseman.

rarrrt adj ,or adu .Early , at an earlyةL

hour.
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traTuff s. If Adornment, beautifying.

" Shaving.

ifaror e . a .To be beautified , put inة

order, arranged, reformed.

s*ff adu. Hundreds, hundreds of, in

hundreds.

Frrچ. see Eraة

.Fiچiچrr :Trigi see rPrة

,r adj , or adu .Somewhat earlierچrafrة

just now.

Fr adj . Early ,a little whileچor traخRRRة

ago, shortly before.

rra Pr adj, or adu. Early, at an early

hour.

ight adj , or adu . A little earlier , aيtra

moment ago.

,adj . Early . s .If . An early hourچrPr

or time of day.

ight adj , or adu . Early , at an earlyچfar*

hour, earlier. -

.rgin } adj .Hundredthچ

s Rirrg adj. Suspicious.

s rirrrrr adj. Worldly, mundane, secular,

alayman.

s sirrrrr s. In. The world, mundane af

fairs,

strg s.f. A mother-in-law.

firrors s .m .A sweet smellingچrrrgarچ

-rass that springs up in tufts (Androي•

pogon).

s siRirs. m. Fear, doubt, suspense, ap

prehension, distrust.

.Erg s .f . Love ,affectionة

.RT p .n .To pant ,wheezeچrة

.rgraft s .f Panting , wheezingة

.mr #s .f Cheapnessچstr

*rginr see trgint.

.résm #s .f Ease , facilityة

.rersfrs .m .One given to drinking bhangة

.rg srr prrofi A sedate quiet personة

.sq s .m .Quiet ,ease , slowness , (oppoچR

site of haste and trouble). Bhang

bruised and mixed with water.

Treating with respect, or considera

tion. adj. Easy.

.r s . m .Easiness ,ease ,comfortچچچ

rrgrst adu. Easily.

.résft adj . Easy ,simpleة

rrg ar s.f. The desire or yearning for one

absent. A twist, orwrench.

-faurrs .m .A custom among khudaچR

badi Hinditis, according to which

the bride's relations visit the bride

groom the day after marriage and

give him 11 rupees, 7 for himself

and 4 for bride.

-ur r :n . To arrive . (The past partiچچR

ciple of the verbs to ،(come," ،،go" &c.

are required before this). To live,

sojourn, dwell, remain, stay, tarry.

-oft s . If Sufferance , enduring , bearچTة

ing.

,rst ) To sufferةpastچur )imp .Rچstr

endure.

s Rési adj. Endurable, being able to be

borne.

.ar s . m .A court -yardچTة

,rrror u . a . To endure the loss ofچچrة

give up hopes of, despair ofobtaining

any thing or of any one's recovery

&c.

.g s .m .A thousandچstr

strgTg or ;rgtة S. m. An aider, what

assists or helps, protection.

urr ,a , To make difficulties aboutچrچrة

any thing in order to increase the ob

ligation.

to all dangers and difficulties and

To make up one's mind

50
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resolve to face them, to endure, make

ready.

strgng Trs.f. Aid, assistance, help.

.rgiirs .f Lightة

rgran adj . Of the light half of theچ

month, or 15th days from new moon.

Light, bright, s. m. Light.

.im #The same as srémr : which seeچkr

strgiift adj. Cheap.

.ufrThe same as srsruft which seeچrfچ

on adj . Sufferable ,one who bearsچstrf

or endures. Endurable, patient, tol

erable.

,rgh adj . True ,right , rectified ,correctچA

privy, ascertained, precise. S. f.

Signature. s. m, An acquaintance.

adj. Acquainted with; conversant,

having knowledge of.

.r adu . In readinessمrgrtifirچ

rrror adu . Safe ,safely ,safe andچrefRTةA

sound.

sg s.m. A bridegroom.

sig:s. m. An oath sts; aurgة arrorToه

take an oath, swear.

strgFrs. m. A father-in-law.

adj . What can bear or endure:جاs s

much, sufferable, tolerable, that bears

up, patient.

-rg s . If Carefulness , watching , vigiجiچ

lance.

gur p . a . To place with care , takeچs

care of, accumulate carefully.

-frs .f Female companion ,a handچچstr

maiden.

.rt or s . m . A hare , rabbitمrچ

s smr (The female of sim and correlative

of sm) pro. That.

tri prep. With, along with; with, by

means of, against, by, to.

s Rigfor s f Mistress, madam.

ARTrers.f Aminute, moment, instant.

A watch.

P RTrarq s.m. A canopy, awning.

.RITgrs " s .m . The sea , the riverة

Rigrs s .m . A harrow ,or instrument forة

, breaking clods, harrowing. A portion

taken in bataf on account of Govern

ment from the heaps of grain laid

apart for artizans, fakirs &c.

sm# s. f. The jaundice. A green or

bluish article of apparel.

Rifمث s . m . A master , sir , owner si

.rs A pious devotee , a holy manچ

A devil or demon (spoken of as hav

ing seized one).

smirrgn s. f. Vegetables, leaves, greens,

t s . m . A begging fakir . AچRi #ar

demon, evil spirit.

.Trs s . m . Taste ,flavor ,savourة

.Trgaqr #s . If Wealthinessة

Trseft s . If The relationship betweenة

the children of two brothers.

strrr adj. Rich, wealthy.

honorable, upright, veracious.

fror smtrrt adj . Somewhat greenچqrtfrة

or pale. -

-Traft adj . Green , yellow ,blue ,prosperة

ous, rich. Pale. A color in reference

to cattle, a kind of brown or dun. *Trani

FGargrTo flourish, prosper.

Risit s.m. The name of a very small

grain, (Panicum frumentacium) also

of the grass on which the grain

grows.

Transfrrts .m .Cummin seed , (Cuminumة

cymimum).

*Transmg s. m. Vegetable leaves, greens.

Honest,

Rugg or strsg s. m. Tamarisk gall,
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used in medicine, and in dyeing in

stead of Myrobalans.

startar s. If Affirmation, a solemn de

claration to speak truth. Evidence,

testimony. Reputation, honesty, honor,

credit. *arta trrorTo take a solemn

ur To displayچaffirmation . *rra s

honorable actions. Cause good re

pute.

S adj. Honorable, respectable,

honest. adu. With honesty, honor

ably, on honor.

rst s . m . A species of cowpox or3ةmf

cutaneouseruption.

,ft s . If A witness ,evidence . AtaleيجRT:

story, verse, song.

Rin s. If Care, concern, thought, appre

hension. One fork of a forked stick.

-rimrrift adj , or adu . With ease , withچ

out much trouble. In looking for one

thing finding another also, at a good

opportunity, opportunity. Regard

ful, needful.

.rifn s .If A spear ,or javelinة

.mrift adu .Exactly ,the very sameة

strifirs. m. One who takes the character

or dress of another, a pretender. A

companion.

s argTeakwood (Tectona grandis) vege

table leaves, greens. Flesh, meat.

s triq s, m. Disguise, imitation, persona

tion, sham, pretence. Business, con

cern, opportunity. Sriq rqFfچ s.m. E

conomy, frugality.

.ngin adj . That very same , identicalچ

.mrimrs .m . A string of loaded animalsچ

atin s. m. A caravan, companionship, a

fit opportunity, a convenient time.

Concern, regard, sake. (Rimi*thisin

or triint on account of, for the sake of).

Consequence, import.

.rrrgm ; s .f Identityچ

-arrin pro : adj . That very same , idenة

tical, self, same.

.rrsrfP s .f Family ,household ,a wifeة

-risrrror p .a . To tie up cattle for feedة

ing.

rismR s .m . The season of the fall ofچ

the river. -

frs .f A hole in any water vesselيrifirة

through which the water escapes.

-rg or ErrsTers . f , Care , heed , pruچTrة

dence, caution, discretion, wariness.

-t ). m .To care ,take care ,under.ه

standس ,regard ,attend ,beware ,becau

tious, wary.

-ft adj .or adu .Prudent ,prudent#چTrgifچ

ly, cautious.

,rg adj . Careful , heedful , cautiousچstr

prudent, regardful. -

risin s .m .A pigeon tamed and attachedچ

to its habitation to which it returns

regularly. s. A mould for moulding.

*arsrg s. m. Right handed.

S s. m. A lower, sweetheart.

.arsrr :: s .f Wealthinessة

P irstچ s. m. A musician.

,s . m . A musical performerچparsha

ImulS1Clan.

P RTrsrs, m. Warlike instruments, furni

ture, accoutrements, horse: furniture,

implements, apparatus. A musical

instrument.

ft adj . Right (not left ). In good stateچmrچ

or condition, well, fair (a wind), rich.

-rifirsraft or stifiraft adj .Of the evenچs

lng.

ssingft s. If. Evening.
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,rigs adj . At an early hour , earlyچ

earlier.

,RIrsrg or EmsTrg s . If Discriminationة

discretion, prudence.

-Trsrfg s .f Acquaintance with ,orknowة

ledge of, recognition. Consideration

for others, discrimination between

persons or things.

.Trsrrrt s . m . An acquaintance , friendة

p . a . To move or lean lightlyه

on, (a limb after being laid up from

disease or a hurt).

mfgfir or trre =rrift s .If Afish womanة

a female of the family of a Sati.

.Traft s . m .A fish sellerة

TIgrs . m .A sale bill or order for saleة

of grain. A piece of reed or stick

with which the grain is beaten out of

A

Exchange, a

a few heads of grain at a time.

kind of sweetmeat.

substitute.

sRTfrast adj. About sixty, sixty more or

less.

*Trgs.m. Amethod of rubbing or patting

with the hand or an instrument, a sore

or painful part of the body, by which

means it is thought to be cured, or

Tra gfror .Certain superstitious formsة

gone through for good luck during

weddings &c.

argur u ,a . To burn , scold , to cause toة

rot, wither. To cause to envy, to

pain, grieve, oppress.

.oft s .If Ariding camelچrifة

Trgs .m .Pain ,anguish ,envy Errg faarTة

u. a. To abuse. adj. Rotten (clothes).

The sweet Pilli . (SalvadoraجrifچنانچTIة

oleoides).

|.tartin adj .Jealous ,enviousچrrr

.Treg s .m .One 's native countryة

.r s . m .Envy ,jealousyچRT

.rigrs .m .Name of a lizardة

r s . f , A dress consisting of oneچچsqr

piece of cloth worn by Hindu women

round the body and passing over the

head. A kind of earthen pot or vessel

for keeping milkin.

Rig s. If Carefulness, taking care of,

preservation.

-ur To take care of , watch ,keep ,nourچriة

ish, cherish.

ErrgFrarargi The coming of the planetة

Saturn into the sign of the zodiac, 12

days in succession after that in which

one was born. The 7 \ years in which

it continues in that and the two follow

ing signs are considered unlucky.

.inom .plu :femچRITagT mom ,plu :mas .RTة

,Trgfir or Rig plu : mas . in obliqueچ

and arggfirة or RT fچة plu : fem.in

obique adj. (with nouns of number

subsequent to ، two" denotes) with a

half in addition.

-s .m .One halfmore (than the aggreچrrچ

gate number specified).

trrorr:: s.f. Torpor, torpidness, numbness.

.Trufrs . m . A companion ,an associateة

RTIg prop. With, along with, by means of,

by, including, to.

.rring s . m .One 's native landة

rrrorr adj. Torpid, wasted away, shrunk

up, done up, wearied, powerless.

srrr:Trārs. m. Seven kinds ofgrain sown

togetherin a pot in a house by women

on the 12th of the dark fortnight in

Sawanand plucked up and thrown in

to the river on the 1st Bhado, for good

fortune.
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s Rifar adj. Quiet, pacified, soothed,

calm, extinguished, appeased, tran

quil. s.f. Quiet, calmness, serenity,

tranquillity.

s RifFrakh adj. Good, wholesome, without

fault or ill quality (person, food ).

strift:Fr:# s.f Serenity, stillness, quiet

ImeSS.

strinfrast adj.or adu. Of quiet disposition,

gentle, placid, quietly, serene. Not

highly flavoured or spiced (food).

rmerrs . If . The leaves of a plant usedة

in medicine (Origanoid).

sRTeft s. m. Comrade, companion, ac

complice, assistant.

S s. m. A kafila, caravan.

aragrift s .If The root of a kind ofة

sedge (Cyperus rotundus) used as a

medicine.

p smar# or trrarfar s.f Plainness, weak

ness (as of liquor).

riarFr s .m .A leather water bag carriedج

over the shoulder. The crossing the

river by working a boat up or down

and then running towards the other

bank.

prrrar adj: Plain, of common kind, of an

inferior species, void of ornment, weak

(as spirits &c.).

rafrrs , m .A kind of pebble used inة

medicine.

s sqrror p. a. To browbeat, bully, to per

form, execute, accomplish, effect. iqة

-rrror To acquire the power of perچ

rrrg Toةrqة

acquire the power of holding the pas

forming incantations.

sions in subjection, to conquer the

passions.

sRITTEIT s. If. The preparing a charm or

incantation by austerities &c. for

some days before making use of it.

strrrqurج , smqrufismfgifis .m , or smai

rifiqtits .If The quality ofة#rifirtmة

being a Sadh, or his office or duty.

Goodness, holiness, virtuousness.

Riqriirs, m. Pickles.

s Trrrorror Frifirst adj. Ofor belonging

to a Sadh.

srmfrufrs. If The feminine of Sadh, a

holy or virtuous woman.

strrg or trrg s. m. A religious person,

a fakir, a devotee. adj. Virtuous, holy,

good, devout, simple minded.

strrg adj. Simple minded, artless.

S *mqum adj. Of or belonging to a Sadh.

s Rrgrr s.f. The act of familiarizing by

habitude, practice of incantations &c.

s. m. A buffalo. A stallion, or the

male of any animalso used.

ArrrgF adj. Clean, pure, clear, definite,

explicit, cleaned out, cleared out,

Targ A complete orةempty . RigF

direct refusal.

-adj . Of clean mind ,innoچA Pargrfaf

cent, pure, unsuspicious, unsuspect

ing, guileless.

ARTFr s.m. A cloth for straining bhang

water &c. through.

.riarift s .m .Preparing for a journey &cة

preparation. Name of a large bird.

.ETrfar see Earfarة

A Rmf:Raft s. If Verifying, proving by

evidence.

Arrifaar adj. Proved, verified or estab

lished by evidence. Unbroken, un

touched, complete, entire.

A RIgur s.m. Soap.

.riar s .If Care ,carefulness , preservationة
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p. a. To take care of, guard, nour

ish, cherish.

-s . If Recollection (used of matخriarfة

ters long gone by).

,trrfir adj .or sub . in oblique . Realizedة

proved, effectual, shewn to be real.

,RIraqi adj , or adu . Verified , confirmedة

true, correct.

RITar adu . For refuge or protection , orة

one who claims such. s. If. One kept

in charge for another, or the being so

kept.

.Trarfar adj . Settled , quiet , still , s , fة

Quiet, stillness.

-RTrrrsrur u ,a . (Inpastartmon or str․rrة

.it )To arrive at the years of discretionة

.Trmrum Past part . of strrrrsrupة

rsrarsrs. m. Goods, property, articles,

apparatus, materials.

PRITTrim s.m. Goods, property. Prepara

tion, readiness.

stInfrs m. A title of respect for Brah

mans and priests.

.gچSee Riifra;چRiga

s gif s. m. A fortune teller.

s Rirsrat adj. Ofor belonging to the sea,

Ocean, oceanic.

,om : s . If . Oppositionچr #Or Rrsچstrrg

contrariety, resistance.

s argst Or rrrgonچ adj. Of the front, in

front.

s stings s. m. Fortune telling.

S rrrgچ rت or trrrgt prep.or adu. In front,

.t arsrup To go directچbefore . Trr

ARTrqrrift adj, or ado? Diligently, sedu

lously, zealously, assiduously.

ARTrn s. m. Exertion, effort, attempt,

endeavour, assiduity, diligence, pre

paration, zeal.

-s .f . Remembrance ,memory ,knowجRTrة

ledge, consciousness. Computation,

reckoning, calculation, counting. Prep.

Immediately on, at the moment of.

rfrs . If A musical instrument likeخTrة

a fiddle.

frrs. m. Name of a musical mode or

rag. s Cloudiness, cloudy weather.

arror p. a. To count, reckon, calculate.

To compare by laying together. To

remember.

,RITrg or RITrTar s . If Applause , praiseة

applauding.

s arrr: or qrrifirs. If Wholeness, the

being complete.

-RITrTorrs . m . plu . Pieces of cane passة

ing between the threads of the warp

in a loom in weaving.

1) . a. To praise, applaud, com

mend, laud.

s .If The desire ofa female animalخTrfة

for its male at certain seasons, rutting.

A piece in the game of chaupar&c.

rmfrom s. m. Flesh meat.

rifferift s . m . A kind of grass thatة

grows in ponds, (its grain is used for

food).

r s . If Apiece in the game chauparمRT

s A grain of rice in husk. -

.rrs s .m . Essence ,pith . Quiet , peaceچs

,r prep . or adu . In proportion toچRITة

agreeable to, like, according to, con

formable to, after the manner of.

rr :Rt adj . Entire ,whole , all . An affixچ

to adjectives giving them intensity

as srdTr mrFrچ very much.

s*arrig adj. Ofrice, producing rice.

starsrg or Rrsrgs.m. The son of one's

wife's brother.
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.ur which seeچur same as ssrچarsrچ

.rim s .m .Yearly payةيويp smf

.g s .m .A clever personةيA smf

g s . m . Salep . (the root of aةيA smf

species of orchis, considered to be a

strongrestorative and aphrodisiac).

-frs .f .The sister ofone 's wife ,a sisچstrr

ter-in-law.

Pargs. m. Ayear, adj. Clean (grain),

pure, good.

.msgs s .m .A kind of silk clothة

-Trst s . m .A wife 's brother , brother -inچs

law.

p. m. To becomegreen, to grow

pale or pallid.

xmarsrfor smafas s. If Greenness, ver

dure, foliage, herbage. Paleness.

sataur s. m. The name of a month,

July-August.

striang adj. Swarthy, title for Krish

na, and also for, or in praise of

lovers.

* marror e. n. To have a tendency to

wards green, to appear greenish or

pale.

.mar :# s .f Wealthinessة

-rrarr or smarfor s . If Greenness , prosچ

perity, paleness.

rrfargir s .f . The name of a very smallة

grain, and of the grass from which it

is produced.

ft s .m . A speciesچmfargfrs . f , or *mfaة

of Jawari.

r s .m .The upper horizontal stickچTrfaiچ

of the Madhyan or stick which sup

ports the eaves of a house,

strifaufrs. If The rainy season or that

, in which the river is full. A kind of

Brahman.

strifarr; s.f. The being of dark blue or

glossy dark colour.

r adj . A dark blue orچs Rifart or srifa

glossy dark colour, swarthy.

u. a. To endure the loss of any

thing with patience, despair of find

ing anything lost &c.

s args. m. Life, breath.

gre ,a . To pull tight , tighten . Toچmچ

flap the wing as a bird. Get ready,

prepare for. To lay aside all thought

of dangers, or agree to risk them. sis;

To walk about, take the air.

S ببسب adj. Living, existent, animate.

rigrGrift s . If . Quiet , the opposite ofچ

haste or precipitation.

s . If . The personal ornaments orچsmfة

jewels of one's person, set of jewels.

s . If Name of an aquatic bird , aچerifة

kind of crane.

-min adj .Gentlemanly ,ofa gentleچچA smf

IT1811.

-frs .If Sovereignty ,rule ,governچچA smf

ment, reign.

-g s . m . A lord ,master , a respectچA smf

ful title for Europeans, the ladhes of

high Musalman families or the Sikh

Granth &c. A gentleman.

s. m. The young Ameers

A descendant of

A P

so called, a prince.

Nanakshah.

.raft s .f A large kind of scalesچmfچ

rrefrs .f . A pause , stop , rest , drawingةs

breath for a moment in any work.

s*mg s. m. Breath, life. Asthma. *ng

To breathe, take breath.

ssmgrr adj. Of one's father-in-law's re

lation. in plu. The relations or family

of one's father-in-law.
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-rgt s .f A woman 's female compaچstri

nion or friend, a handmaiden.

,Fr s . m . The judging from the starsچTrة

the propitious time for marriages &c.

adj. Of the light half of the month or

the 15 days after now moon.

r (A particle affixed to nouns , verbsةf

-e . to express the 3rd perت&.prep

sonal pron. sin.) of him, her or it, to

him, her, or it, &c. *

ftr2rfr or firarrrs. If The smallpox.

firarrt s. If Name of a salt water fish.

ftrars s. m. Name ofa small wild herb

used in medicine. Greenish putrid

scum, floating on standing water.

Mouldness, mould.

frarri s. m. Afreekle from smallpox,

a pockmark.

grs .If A festival kept by womenچs firar

on the 7th day of the first fortnight

of the month Faigun.

ft s . m . A next#چfrariraft s .If or Riraqi

door neighbour, one whose fields

adjoin another's.

frri# s. m. A next door neighbour.

IT3 s .m .Male of a family with whichةfrr

one is connected by marriage.

frrarraft adj. Of or belonging to the

family with which one is connected

by marriage.

.rarrttimfrs . If Great coldةf

.rur v . n .To be affected by coldچRYarrfa

To be chilled, shiver, tremble.

fHarrorrrs. If Wisdom, sagacity, shrewd

neSS.

,rarTimr adj . Wise ,sagacious , cunningيf

shrewd, sensible, intelligent.

rarifRft s . If . The house next door toةf

another in atown, the person dwelling

init. Theliving next door to another,

neighbourhood.

rariaft s . m . The shivering from coldةf

&c.trembling.

rsqrrrs .If .The short vowel ،1 "writtenةf

in Gturmtikhi and Sanskrit thus, fT

fRrarrrrs. m. The cold season, winter.
p . m . To become mouldy , toه

mould.

.rarrg s . m . A relation , relativeةf

.rrrsee tfraftةf

-raR s . If . Liking ,love ,desirefor ,eagerيf

ness. Longing after, yearning. Earth,

the sediment of the river, used by

potters for making toys &c.

u. m. To covet, wish, long, to be

in a state of desire, yearn.

ur u , a . To cause to desire , toچREFr

tantalize.

in adj , or adu .Desirous ,covetousچr =RTةf

with desire.

fRfasum adj, Desirous, eager, longing for

(rfas in titfraft (A childةany thing , f

born after much anxiety and longing.

ri s .m .Darling ,long desired andچfraft

found.

.rtar s .If Learning , teaching , instrucةs f

tion.

.rtaur Imp .Rrg v .a .To learnةs f

s Rirtargur a, . a. To teach.

sRraruft s. If Schooling expense.

-armfrs .If A female scholar . Afeةrfةs f

male in the family of a Sikh.

fr s . If Disciples . The duty orجrةsf

office of a disciple. The faith of

.vind Sing Girliنthe followers of G

g s . m . A disciple , scholar , aيsRT

pupil. A Sikh, a disciple or follower

of Nanak or Govind Sing.
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-qrs .f .Scholarship ,learning ,teachچsRir

ing, instruction.

r s . If A kind of creeper theةsRifiirrf

pods of which are eaten for food. .

RifiiFr s. m. A kind of fish.

Risr s. If The dirt of the nose.

sRirror (Imp. Rig) t', a. To smell.

s Rrsrr:# s. If Speed, quickness.

sRerr: s. f. The duty or office of a

singh. - *

.isrr :Fr adj . Tusked ,having tusksةsf

ftifgrer s. m. A sniveller.

ed, having tusks.

A Sikh or follower of

Govind Sing. The constellation Leo.

-rqfrgtor firsrR adj .or adu . Someخsf

what quick, or quickly, speedily.

sf{rsri adj, or adu. Quick, speedy,

quickly, speedily, expeditious.

s firsri s. m. The tusk of a boar. Musul

mans are called Singha by Brahmans

as the initial letter of that word (m) is

the mark of the sign Leo (singh).

s firsfrR s. m. Name of the fruit of an

aquatic plant (Trapa natans) used in

medicine.

Rrgrs s. m. The pod of the Kundo or

thorn tree (Prosopis spicigera).

frrgrrrr s. If Name of a fish.

frrfgrrr s. f. A small pod of the Kundo

or thorn tree.

rfgrsr adj . Horned , havingةs f

horns.

r s . If A cupping instrument or:چrةsf

horn used as such. A kind of pipe

or whistle used by Jogis.

.s . m . A hornچrةs f

.rtrait adu . At sunriseچrةf

rrg s . m . Border (tacked to theچp Rr

s adj. Tusk

S S. }}}.

large

outer end of a garment), edging. A

kind of piebald horse, white, spotted

with a dark color.

rsrTarift adj . Of a pain in the headةf

which comes with the sun and leaves

at sunset.

,rror u . a .To arrange ,put in orderچRFr

systemize, regulate, trim.

grrtin adj , or ado .Neat ,trim ,withچRRr

neatness, nicely, with taste, neatly,

methodical, methodically, systemati

cal

.r s . f : Neatness ,tasteچrچRrf

r s . If Knowledge of the correctةrfةrfةf

manner or custom of doing anything,

taste, neatness, arrangement, order,

method, regularity, system.

.n adj . Neat ,tastefulچrةfRrf

Rrg or Rrg s. m. The sun.

ar s . m . Bowing so as to touch theچAftr

ground in adoration, prostration.

frror(Past frit) u.a. To be acquired,

gained, obtained. To become cooked

or softened in cooking, be seethed, to

be pained or in suffering. 1, . a. To

seethe.

ur u . a . To seethe or boil slowlyچRErr

over a low fire, to obtain, get, gain.

fRTar s. If. A line (in writing) neatness,

correct taste, order, method. Com

aarr (ToيR

To confound,

mencement, beginning.

mix or tangle lines).

confuse.

1. a. To begin, commence, enter

on, form, make.

fHgrrift adj, or adu. Neat, methodical,

methodically, tidily, tidy.

Rrgm s. m. An ear of grain.

Rraft s. m. One of the strings suspended

51
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۰ from above in a loom supporting the

web.

Rrgur p. a. To make or compose (verses

&c. but never sacred &c.) generally

in abuse of some one.

frfgum s. m. A marriage song sung by

women at weddings, a hymeneal.

.g s .m .The sail ofa vesselچRr

Riforas s. If Name of an earthen ware

dish.

-rfirsrs .f Amine ; subterraneous pasةf

sage.

rufrs .f . The Crotulariajunceaor trueةsf

(،San" also its fibres used for cordage,

bags &c.

Rur s. m. Name of a species of long

grass.

Rosur (Imper. Rrrs) o. a. To snuff,

sniff.

.roit s . m .A kind of plain silk clothةf

.rmFr s .f A guitarةP f

.rrrr :Rt s .m .A star ,the star of fateةpf

s. m. Matter issuing from sore eyes.

Reror v.a. To press down, compressin

to smaller space.

۸ Rirfaaft adj. True, sincere, honest, can

did.

,Rfas s .m .Truth ,veracity ,trust ,beliefه

sincerity.

t s .m .A kind of braceletwornچrsrarةsf

on one wrist.

sRreq or frraTER s. m. A prophecy.

Theلامعتسا knowledgeېيايبوا

straightness.

s fRrems s. m. Departure, going.

r qrun adj . Of or pertaining to oneةsf

' : possessing miraculous powers. Mi

raculous.

sRrarror v.n. To go, depart.

gfG Thoughtچrةs Rafiq adj .True .Rf

on the moment, according to the state

of affairs expedients occur to the mind,

new occurrences give rise to expedi

ents.

s fRrsit s. If Amiracle. -

sfirsir adj. Of Sindh, Sindhi.firsfrsiarr

A species of rice of inferior quality.

fir frrrsrr A carrot.

sf{rg s.m. A holy man, or saint who is

supposed to have magical powers, a

prophet.

s firg s.f. The country of Sindh, a sea,

ocean. The river Indus.

s firgs s.m. Red lead.

Rrsir adj. Straight, or past part of Ran

sfirarg s. m. One who talks and reads

Sindhi, a Sindhi scholar.

.rtr s . If . An oyster shellةf

pearl.

P RrTrs.f A shield.

-rrift adj .Of or perچrmrةaft or fچrqifةp f

taining to a soldier, military.

P RrmTest s. m. A soldier, sepoy.

mچ. +n RammچPRrmattrons . m .or Rom

rthrrs, f Soldiering, the military pro.

fession.

PRImg s, m. Soldiery, soldiers collect.

ively.

A Rir For frqrrs. If A row, line, rank.

A RrHTran adj, or adu. In rows or lines,

successive, successively.

.gr : s .f Meanness (of origin )flipچA RfGr

pancy, conceit, silliness.

,r adj .Ignoble ,mean , conceitedچARfGr

silly.

.orimp . Rag o .a .To sewچR

fRrqafrs. |f. One of the rings by which a

sword is attached to the waist belt.

Mother of
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rqruft s .If Expense ofsewing ,tailoringةf

expenses.

rfauft s . If Sewing , needlework , aةf

needle.

firstrs.f Arow, line, tire.

,rfiruft s . If Leeking , oozingةRrrr or f

leakage.

ty.n. To ooze, leak, percolate.

ARImg s.m. Sumach (Rhus coriaria).

Rfrom adj.Leaky, lettinginor outwater,

porous.

.rrs .f . A brickةs f

s Rrror o. a. To move along, move or

get out ofthe way, stir, crawl.

s Rrráar s. m. Abrick-maker.

g "1 . a . To close up (a shop atچRrr

night).

.rrrgast adj . Ofa seraiةsp f

s p Rrrr$s.m. An inhabitant of Siro, of

or belonging to Siro. A Beltich.

rrrfor s . If A grinding stone , a largeةf

whetstone.

.rrrun s . m .A pillow ,bolsterةs r f

sRrrrg s. m. Funeral obsequies, or a

An awn of corn.

funeral ceremony observed at various

fixed periods consisting of offerings to

the manes, and food to the relations

and Brahmans present.

frrr:Rt s. m. Gallop, galloping.

.prep . At ,on ,uponخs P Rif

-rfirsrs .If Amine (military term ), asubةf

terraneous passage, a hollow way.

Rirfisr rrgrorچ org.Toچ make amine.

.iffTrs .f A kite ,a paper kiteةf

s . m . A kind of tree (AlbizziaچRR

Lebbec).

.R s .m .Name of a fishخچRrf

r s .f . Name of a black aquatic birdمتrةf

of the crane species. The part of a

fish near the gill. sp The head and

neck, a corpse.

sp frrs s. m. The head.

,adj . Chief , principal , greatestخsP RT

best.

s Rarg adj. Of or belonging to Siro

or the north part ofSindh.

s P Rrrt s.m. The end of anything, ex

tremity. The country ofSindh to the

north ofSehwan.

ftrFigrs. m. Abrickbat.

S Rir U.n. To slip down, dropdown

from a height, (a man &c). Tomove

away, get out oftheway, stir, glide off.

.rk itwhich SeeچThe same asيټېټسآFr

s fRTfäsuft s.f A trap for birds let off by

pulling a cord. A running knot or

noose on a rope, a springe.

sREastm#s. If Anoose.

s Rr:Rt s. m. Gliding away, slipping off.

P Vinegar.

Rrag s. m. Sandal wood.

s rsة for rsچ s. m. The Creator.

s .rireة a. T ,createہ form. -

p Rrarsr or Rais s. m. A leader, chief.

tain.

-rrt s .f . A load on the top of an aniپRr

mal's back, in contradistinction to that

which hangs on each side.

Rrsian s.m. Name of a plant, the seed

ofwhich is used in medicine.

SR يف s. m. Glue.

x s .If Consumption ,a hectig fever ,aچfRT

method of raising up one's adversary

by the waist in wrestling.

Rrgur p. a. To spoilbread by putting the .

dough to bake on a cold pan without

firstheating it, or by under cooking

&c.
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SR grsharج s.m. Storax.

.in adj ,LazyچRr

Rar s.f Name of a strong drink made

from rice fermented after a certain

process.

,prep . Without , except , besideچP RraT

in addition to.

s Rrsft s.f The head and neck.

.rs .If Doubt ,suspicionةarfةrfةf

.are in adj .Doubtful ,suspiciousةfRf

A RrgT s.f. Health, good health, re

covery.

s .m .A gum resin obtainedچag :RچRa

from a pistachia in Khorasan.

.artarift AprivyچA Pfir

Rrgt; s, m. One who lives next door to

another, a next door neighbour.

,rfgrs s .m .Enchantment ,magic ,sorceryةf

craft.

rrt s .m .A chaplet , garland , (wornچfRf

on the head by the bridegroom at the

marriage ceremony. A hymeneal,

or marriage song.

frgn s. m. One nextdoor in residence, a

next door neighbour, the living next

door to another.

.if adu .To ,up to ,till , until . Withة

.itar s .f .Boundary ,limit . Till , untilةs

.frs s .m .Cold ,name of a grassة

frafts . m .A kind of light chilly fever orچ

ague.

iraft s . If A kind of worm forined inة

the intestines.

s*fimrrgu.a. To adorn, decorate, orna

ment.

.trIrrTraft adj , or aduةټs

ornament, ornamental,

embellished, decorated.

s*fimrs s. m. Decoration, adornment,

Of or with

ornamented,

A kind

of pigeon with aring round its neek.

.)r s ..f . A bow (weaponچfiة

.frgrrrrs .f . Name of a fishة

point.

,iraruft s .m .A species of hunting hawkة

the female ofthe qfirm A camel.

,ftar s .f . Whistling ,whistle . Stifinessة

tightness.

u. a. To contract tightly, stifien, to

fix firmly or make stifi, (a limb), pull

tight, tighten.

.frgr #or sitfas s .m .A whistlerچ

itfg srup o .n .To stifien ,become stiff ;toة

.grTo strutچچbecome tight . *ffssft

,frg s .If Delay , The act of delayingچ

stopping, stoppage, obstacle.

ty. m. To delay, wait.

,ftarror p .a .To delay , retard , obstructچ

stop.

.frgTim s . m .Delay ,the act of delayingة

*ffg srup p. n. To be delayed, stopped,

obstructed, retarded, delay, wait.

.rigrs .If A whistle ,whistlingة

.s .m .A whistlerچچfigr #or #fff*

*fror s.f. The threads of the tak4 (part of

a loom) between which the warp

magnificence, an ornament.

A turner's

TUl nS.

s .If . An inflated goat 'sچfrcTifةiturfg orة

skin by the support of which rivers

are crossed.

ftarrrmat s .f Remnantةs *ftarrsiat or

of bread left after eating.

S ftarrsiچ Orچ s. m. The rem

nant of meat of all kindsleftbya Guru

or Brahman.

ftarggn adj . Of Seetapoor ,a town in theچ

Dadpotra country; used as an epithet

for a kind of boat which comes thence.
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م

,grs .If The goddess of small poxچs *ftT

.ur To inoculateچr sچsmall pox .sna
S *ftarg adj. Cold, cool.

-it =ft s . If Allspice (myrtus piچچRtar

menta).

s*ftriq s. m. A disease in which the

hands and feet perspire greatly.

-g s .m . The custard apple , (anچRTةs

nona squamosa).

s*ftarrrrtfrs. m. A Venetian coin.

fifsrs .f .A separation of the hair on theة

head so as to have a distinct line on

the top of the head. The line made

along the head by parting the hair.

s Rihir Provisions, victuals (undressed).

.ihir qrGridemة

P Rftarág s.m. A band for the wais, an

ornamental piece of harness over a

horse's chest.

p *ftin s. m. The breast, chest.

fiqrR s .m . A division of the KoranةP

(one of 30).

itsFrs .m .The blubber extracted fromة

fish. ----

.a .To please , suit.هو

s tfrar s. If Boundary, limit.

fir s .f . That part of a stream whereة

the current runs deep and strong, the

deep stream. A crack, or split. Name

of a fish. The long string by which

bullocks are guided in a plough. Rrr
.To open a vein ,phlebotomizeح•

arq To open the hair with theچfir fة

fingers and pick out lice. *ftr faargr

To slaughter ( a goat &c.).

*frrri s.f A kind of gimlet or borer

worked with a string.

.irrrfor The same as Rrrrfor which seeة

s*ftR s.m. Good conduct or disposition,

morality, uprightness, honor, virtue.

frrt s . m .A kind of sweetmeat ,madeچ

of flour, ght and sugar.

s itة argچ adj. Virtuous, moral, chaste.

-s . m .Good conduct , or disposiچftچs

tion, uprightness, honor, virtue.

,fraft s .If An insect destructive to flourة

rice &c., a mite, weevil.

gargt S. m. A kind of clippers or shears

with which betelnuts are cut.

sgarrrum adj. Of a hog, piggish.

s grs s. m. A hog, boar.

gair adj. (An animal) that has lately

brought forth young. s. If. Fennel

(Anethum sowa).

s. m. Taste, flavor, savor. The be

ing filled or satiated.

gairsir s. m. The lying in of woman

after parturition for generally 40 days.

Regimen or medicine taken at this

time.

gariarr; s, m. Name ofa water bird.

I» garrrt s. f, Riding vehicle.

ift s. If A weaver's brush, made

generally of the roots of a kind of

grass.

rgarrs s.m. A horseman, trooper, rider.

On horseback.

A gamsft adj. A petitioner, begger, asker.

A garrsg s.m. A solicitation, request; a

question. gamsg =FrgT To ask for, re

quest.

R Or siarian adj .or adu . A littleچsiari

more, too much.

s graft s.f A needle used intattooing.

The mark made bytattooing. graft

Totattoo.

| sg# s. If A needle.
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sgan s. m. A pack needle. A por- sqrgmgs.m. A kind of palanquin.

cupine's quill gror.

s gER S. f: Want of rain, dryness, gain

lessness, a drought, want, indigence.

srror He puts me off#چgsa *?rچif

with false hopes.

s gRT (Past part. gER) p. n. To dry,

be dry.

gass or gasrs s. m. Cheapness or abun

dance of grain or other produce.

S gasifi adj. A well doer.

s Er s. m. A good act.

s gag: Or gsFrfor s. If Dryness.

u. a. To be blessed with plenty,

or cheapness of grain.

gsrai adj. One who desires grain to be

cheap.

s gfRii adj. One who does good actions,

stifax} S. m. A good act.

sgst s.f Want of rain, dryness, adu.

By land.

S g:#ft Past part.of g=RT.adj. Dry, dried.

sgsr inter. An exclamation of praise or

assent, good ! well-done! bravo!

s .m .A plant from the leavesچچgtarr

of which a cooling beverage is pre

pared and taken medicinally (amar

anthus sp : )

gtar s.f A vow.

A garit s. m. A helmsman. Steersman.

A grargs.m. Helm, rude.

ags . m . Abuse , ill language . Aةrgf

promise.

S geft adj. At ease, comfortable, happy.

s ggs. m. Ease, comfort, amusement,

happiness, rest.

rggq s. m. A promise, engagement.

S s.m. Bhang prepared in a draught

for use.

s gagarift adj.(A woman) happy and at

ease.

S g arچ adj. At ease, comfortable, happy,

easy, simple.

S gierr:: s. If Fragrance, sweet smell.

Happiness.

s grig s.m.orf A sweet smell, fragrance,

. perfume.

s gricar adj. Sweet smelling.

gfig or ggers, m. A morsel of food

eaten for civility's sake at a house one

visits. Certain superstitious forms

gone through at weddings for good

fortune. Augury, omen.

siq s. m. A kind of small box.

tom, duties.

grarsft s. m. A superior kind of rice.

S يلي3چ r# s.f Sharpness ofintellect, intel

ligence, shrewdness, sagacity, dex.

Cus

terity, cleverness, expertness, skill.

s grrg adj. Clever, intelligent, shrewd,

sagacious, dexterous, expert, skilful.

ssiagrv.a. To smell.a5 sisrgr To blow

the nose.

s garn Or sifirs adj. Tusked, having

tusks.

S gan s. m. The tusk of a boar.

ggs. m. A hole into which the marble,

or ball is made to run in playing mar

bles &c.

S gam# Or g aft s. If. Attention, cau

tion, circumspection.

Sgag adj. Sensible, attentive. Care

ful, cautious, circumspect, alert.

sgsTT (part. unچ ( 1. n. To be swollen,

swell. L To be heard. -

sم .If Wakefulness , circumspecجgsrrtai

tion.
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gargs. m. A gonorrhea, a clap.

adj. Awake, wakeful, wary,

watchful, cautious, circumspect.

S garqr# Or gsmit s. If Wakefulness,

watchfulness, vigilance.

s gSTrgor gsrrit adj. Awake, watch

ful, wakeful, alert, roused, vigilant.

s ggrrors, m. Well informed, intelligent,

quick in understanding.

ted. Sagacious. A connoisseur.

sgsman adj. Of good family or caste,

noble.

.rR s .m .A genealogyةA gf

gHET u.m. To seem, appear, to be seen,

presumed.

gia s. m. Light.

adj. Barren, waste, uninhabited, de

solate. s. If Desolation, waste, vacan

cy, void space.

-s .f . Desolation , want of inhabitجg =ri

ants, miserliness.

sg=rror or g=rrTrs, f; Acquaintance,

recognizing.

sg=rrors[ Imp.gsmur(part. gsmit) 13. 02.

To recognize.

Past part. See •

gin adj. Desolate, waste, uninhabited.

Needy, penniless, necessitous, miserly.

s gags. m. Thread, string, twine.

s gargur u. a. To purify, cleanse.

S gari Or garfar s. If. Purity, cleanliness,

n1CeneSS.

S gst adj. Pure, undefiled, nice, clean.

gfasur o.n. To sob.

gfig aft s. If, or gfigs gfigains. m. A sob.

gfgs arror To sob.

-RY adj .or adu .Well shaped or formچچ

ed, of good form, shapely.

sgfa․ s. m. Ginger.

Sharp-wit

.jaft s . If .A piece or scrap of flesh meatي

.r s .m .Stubble ,or the roots ofcornيټپ

sgTur (Imp. gur past gair guit ) 1). a.

To hear, listen.

squmun s. If Notoriety, ill fame, dis

honor. The ceremony of visiting

and condoling with one who has

heard of the death of a relation in

another place.

quft s. If Name of a small fish.

gr=RT (Imp. qug) t', a. To blow, or

clean (the nose), to snuff up, snuffle.

gr=RIg s.m, or squarr s. f; Blowing

the nose, snuffing up, snuffing.

gfGas gfas s.f Snufiling, snuffing.

grrgs.m. A good landing place. gnf چ

,ITurTo reach a good landing placeچ

attain a good position or situation.

gng adu. Quickly, speedily. grrg grrg

ldem.

s. m. A kind of sea shell used

by Hindus as a cup for keeping the

ointment in for tilluk &c. a sea shell.

gft s.f. A kind of sea shell, flat like a

cockle or osyter. A draught of me

dicine, apotion.

ggs. m. Matter running from the eyes,

ggq s.m. Trouble. Speech.

g it adj. Asleep, dead. Asleep as a

limb, torpid. s. m. A kind ofsea shell.

sperors. If Pair ofpantaloons, drawers.

#Frum s.f: A pair of child'spantaloons.

gFrn adj. Easy, facile. s. m. A shame

less fakir who goes about knocking

two sticks togetherand begging.

S si Rچ adj. Beautiful, handsome.

p sparst s. m. The plant rue.

gfams. m. A kind of covered basket.
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.s .m .A kind ofbasket with coverچ#

grrgft adj. Of good disposition, docile.

Well behaved.

s gurrs.f Arranging, regulation.

sgsrrrIT 0.a. To arrange, adjust, put in

order, correct, regulate. To absolve

(one's self or others) from sins by any

expiation or mortification.

sgFr adj. Pure, clean, unpolluted, s, f;

Knowledge, consciousness, intelli

gence, sensation. gfG To ascer

tain, explore, findout. gfGargfG Fresh

news brings new expedients.

s gfrror v.a. To be arranged, put in

order, corrected. To be absolved,

freed.

gsft s.f. A bit or morsel of flesh meat, a

piece of meat.

s gits adj. Patient, enduring.

s. m. Alump of flesh meat.

gggg adu. As if in appearance, in

similarity.

.rgmrg fr adj .Sensible , sober . Knownچ

* sia s.f Insensibility, want ofsensation.

"Torpor, silence, vacancy, void space.

A sj=rrrorgarr s.f. Circumcision. The

cutting or shaving the moustaches.

A sift s. m. An orthodox Mohamedan

who reveres equally the four succes

sors of Mohamed.

s gnift adj.or adu. With good manners

or habits, becomingly.

s grraF adj. Well cooked, ripe.

grrfirs. If Honesty, uprightness, good

reputation.

grrrit adj. Honest, honorable, upright,

creditable. adu. Honorably, honestly.

S grar 8. m. A dream.

s grmg or grmsr adj.Worthy, excellent.

gmrror v. a. To deliver in charge, en.

trust, to recommend to one's charge.

gTrrror grrrs s. f: Recommending,

recommendation.

S gfra s. m. A lover, sweetheart, dar

ling.

sggs.m. Awinnowing fan.

sgg The same as agg which see.

P gig or grRg adj. White.s, m. Name

of one of the eight suits in cards.

grR adj, or adu. One who brings luck,

fortunate, well conducted, in a good

ImanInCT.

gFFFrs m. The anus.

Fg Rat; g arfarج Or g tټي s.f. White

ness. The white ofan egg.

p g inټ Or gRan s. m. White lead,

CertInSe.

fts. m. An outside room, a shed, a

kind of open built house, a portico

veranda.

-adu . In order , or with correctچgaaf

ness, properly.

garr; s.f. The right side (as of cloth)

the being right, rightness.

gafa s.f. The right side, (as of cloth)

the being right, right, rightness.

gain adj, or adu. In a right manner,

correctly, proper, favourable, or fair

(a wind).

s giq adj. Strong, firm, tight, knowing,

sharp.

A gag: adu. Tomorrow. s.f. The morrow.

-ain Or gagfirst adj . Of tomorچA ga

rOW. -

A gagumsgs or gagroms; ado.

morning.

A gagun or gagon adj. Tomorrow.

A gagon s. m. The morning.

Since
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A gagrrgif .Interچ Praise be to God !

(an exclamation of astonishment).

A gaigi adu. Tomorrow.

p sigs.m. A hoof of a horse or other

animal, not cloven.

A gag or g=g s. m. The morning.

sian s. m. The betelnut. A punch for

punching holes in iron.

A grt or garii: s.f Tomorrow, the mor

rOW.

s grrs s.

perty, quality.

A garist O)" grifirst adj. Of tomorrow.

A grring هب Or garroriagadu. Since morn

1119."
خو.

A garroft or grrom adu. Tomorrow.

A grrum s. m. The morning. adj. Ofto

ImOrrOW7.

whichچrrgifچsame as gaچgrragrf
See.

m. IDisposition, nature, pro

s grs, m. Good fortune, prosperity.sub .

or adj. ind. Any thing or matter

bringing good fortune, lucky.

A grarsit adj. Morning. Of the morn

ing.

Agrartrain s. m. Early morning.

A spg s.m. Morning.

A grfirst Or gngin adj. Morning, of the

morning.

A gnn s. m. Doubt, uncertainty.

s grrror u, a. To remember, keep in

memory (especially the deity). To

worship. To count the beads of a

rosary.

s grrofi s. If A Hindu rosary of 10S

beads. grrofi *Trror To count beads

on a rosary.

S garii s. m. A rosary of27 beads,

.v .n(چrror (past gin or grrچuror grچgar

To sleep. (This verb implies the tran

sition from waking to sleep, not, as

generally in English, the being in a

state of sleep; therefore the Sindhi

past would be rendered by the En

glish present, and so on). To lie

down.

.rrup u ,a .To put to sleepچgar

A girsris.f: Name of a drug used in me

dicine (Colchicum).

s grqu.a. To creep, move or be moved,

crawl. To itch slightly or g tur tO

be eaten (by insects).

sqrgrning s.f. The yak ofTartary or bush

" tailed bull of Thibet, an animal of the

tail of which fans are made for driv

ing off flies.

,s . If . A sweet smell , fragrancyپrچrrچ
.perfumeیو^

ErrgTfor s.f Perfumery. A sweet smell,.perfume۹یاه

t s .f . The not being deficient in anyچgr

matter, completeness, theperformance

of any action in a complete and

creditable manner.

gransftxt s.f A kind of cummin seed.

,r adj . Fragrant , sweet smellingچgr

odorous, odoriferous, prosperous (a

thing not person). Good, pleasing;

whose obsequies have been fully

performed.

ft s . m . A dealer in smallچt or grټgr

wares, a haberdasher, huckster.

s grrgts, f A kind of water jar, a

flagon.

s gfrrs, f Amine, hollow way. gRer

.orur To dig a mineچsrup or

S grtir adj.or adu. In the right way or

manner, well behaved.

5ز2
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sgs s. m. Tone, melody, accent, note,

song, tune. Hint, obscure intima

tion.

g*ar s.m. A kind of violin, or fiddle.

gs adj.(A boy) that is tall for his age

or has grown up quickly.

grR Or gRRRr s.f. A concubine.

grrs.m. Insects destructive to grain.

g:#f s.f A sup, sip.g=firror To sup,

slp.

g:#f s. m. A large sup, with noise. A

creeping, crawling motion. An itch

ing. P Vinegar.

or grsis, f Redness.

s. m. Name of an aquatic bird.

p ہ

pgesig

(Anas casarca).

s .m .A tent pole . P Name of one ofيفg

the 8 suits in cards. adj. Red.

)adj . (Nulla culpa pallescensچrgir

Unabased, honorable.

P gai adj. Of a grey or iron grey color,

(a horse).

s gifi orgiii adj. Heavenly, of the

heavens, celestial.

s gii Or gis. m. Heaven, paradise.

sgsfiq adj. Roused from sleep or a

faint. *

u. a. To understand, comprehend.

gnits.m.An itching, a kind of slight

temporary itch.

s gfirs, f. Caution, care, attention, re

flection, memory, recollection, discern

ment. Sagacious knowledge.

S gai adj. Mindful, attentive, intelligent,

cautious, sagacious.

S gai ftچ or grii adj.or adu. Sensible,

sagacious, sober, quick of intellect,

cautious, deserving. *

.S .Jf Chattering ,noise of voicesجgifچ

p gai: adj. Of the color of surmo.

greyish.

pgfirarun s. If Abox &e. for holding

80/}^//90.

p gai s. m. A collyrium, an ointment

of ore of lead for the eyes, anti

mony. ,

gair s. If Ingredients for making up

food.

s. If. An itching, a slight itch.

adj. Amiable, of good disposi

tion, well behaved. Ofgood or lucky

marks.

.t adj .Peaceful , peaceableچچAg

~0 grrچ ftچ adj.sub. Peace

ful, peacefully, pacific.

,s . m . Peace , settling a quarrelةيچAgf

reconciliation.

,ag orggg s .m .Civility ,intercourseچA g

attention, kindusage.

.Trars . m .A king ,emperorجrچA

Gir s . m . Tobacco bruised into smallچg

pieces and put in a huka.

garg or gargr adj, or adu. In the right

road, or one moving in the right road,

amiably, correctly, amiable, of good

disposition, with propriety or one so

acting, in the right way.

s grrqu. n. To be absorbed, diminish

in bulk, lessen, waste away by absorp

tion or drying up, dwindle away,

shrink, languish, wither, pine.

s gRrgure, a. To lessen, diminish,reduce.

p #xmf:: Or gen Laziness, sloth.

grs, s, m. A kind offinger ring. P adj..Lazy ,sluggish۹ف

gagfig s.f: Whispering.

adj.or sub. A whisperer.

A Or

بد ~0

s. If Beauty, handsomeness.
}
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-ur u .m .To become ,befit , be becomچsi

ing, to grace.

gsTrg (imp. g (rsچ o.a. To become,

befit, please, agree with, suit.

garrs in adj.or adu. That suits or befits,

suitable, proper, fitting, becoming.

ii ar adj . Agreeable , pleasing , toچg

taste, befitting, suitable.

garrs s.m. Light, agleam of light.

s ggiffrs.f A woman belowed by her

husband. A married woman whose

husband is alive, a favorite wife.

s ggTit adj. Influential, one (a servant)

who pleases, or is thought much of,

confidential. A confident, favorite.

s gargs.m. Good fortune, the affection

of a husband. A husband.

S g rinچ s. m. Borax.

-rn s .m . Name of a tree (Hyperةgarif

anthera moringa). The legumes,

blossoms and leaves are esculent.

-rsft adj .Who acts well , of good disچg

position, well conducted or behaved,

obedient.

Assraq adj. Amiable, docile.

.rn s .f Abroom ,besomچg

.rt s .f A kind of cake or breadچjي

,TR adj .Ofgood disposition ,pleasingچg

amiable, conspicuous, lucky.

gfR Er s. m. Comfort, pleasure, enjoy

Iment.

,m adj . Joyous ,of happy dispositionچټgf

merry.

sigum# s.f. Beauty, handsomeness.

.jarwn adj .Beautiful ,handsome ,prettyي

S. m. A dream.

ggin s. m. A fish, pullan.

Aggarrs. If Companionship, society.

A ggammin adj. Of society, social.

ggarroft s.f. The last of the 5 Mussul

man times of prayer (about 8 or 9

o'clock P. M.). Bed time.

.r #s .If Ease ,facilityچچsf

-.adj .Easyچچ#

*gars.f Mourning for the deathofanyone.

garror *gan s. m. Name of a salt water

fish.

.rgt s . If .A curiosity ,a rarityةgfچ

.arms .f Disgust ,aversionة

tim s. m. A kind of small box.

*gsrgs. m. A pricker of a gun.

touchhole of a gun.

s. If A kind of counterpane,

quilted all over, and used generally

The

for lying on.

#ar s.f. Looking about, spying here and

there.

ur p. a. To look about, spy here

and there, look for.

syg s.f A draw or pull at a pipe.

pang, sharp pain from a sore.

scolding, threatening, reprimand.

gur u , a . To rub , bruise by rubbingچ

To browbeat, bully, threaten, scold,

reprimand.

.rgs . m .A carpenterچgg*

.seeچf#

.ifgs s .m .Afrownerچ

sig Or sign s. m. A frowner. ةيچ qrror Or

To frown, scowl.

s .f . Haste , flurry ,without cautionچggچ

or care, mixing or confounding things

from hurrying.

t s .f . The bits and dust of splitيsrg

pulse grainsformed in splitting them

or separating the huskin a coarse mill.

ssifa s.f The proboscis or trunk of an

elephant.

A

A
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spin Past part.ofgsrup.

ssrafarsrure.n. To become impure from

a death in a family or from the occur

ring of an eclipse.

s grst adj.Unclean from a death.

sqrgs s. m. Uncleanness from a death

in a family or from and during an

eclipse.

spits.f Earnest money, money given to

close a bargain.

pga s.m. Interest (of money). Gain,

profit.

-rri prep . With ,together with ,includچs

ing, inclusive of, until, till.

sym# Or symfor s.f. Straightness, hones

ty, levelness.

,gin adj .Straight ,honest , candid , levelچ

upright. s adj.or prep. With, along

with, accompanied by, associated with,

until, up to, till, included, inclusive

of.

A sqrFrat adj. Of the color of an apple,

apple coloured, pea green.

A sqrts m. A kind of religious devotee.

.)A species of ber (Jujube.چچtpxt

A STRrs. m. An apple.

.m .A caterpillarيتلا*
A s.m. A province.

governor.

*#arr s.f. Sluggishness, laziness, sloth -

fulness.

.irrn adj .sluggish ,lazy ,a sluggardچ

ssizrs or simr .sچ m. Monday.

grors.m. An edible tuberous root (Arum

campanulatum, Roxb.) A gum.

-grrs ,f Form , figure , shape , counهچ

tenance, appearance, portrait. State,

condition, case. The customer of an

established fakir (they often have

Anoble, chief,

fixed stations at which they give their

followers or friends bhang &c.) A

handsome person.

.raizr adj . Handsome ,beautifulچrrجAp

S grish or هټيټ n adjor adu. With pain,

in pain, ruined, sore, painful, griev

ed, distressed.

.rr o .n .To grieve ,be sorrowfulچsqrifg

To suffer pain.

S qfr ;tچ s. Bravery, prowess, heroism

valor.

r in adj .Heroic ,of a hero or braveچsqfr

IIman.

.s ,m .A hero ;champion ,warriorچs gfr

adj. Brave, courageous.

s trrrs.f A pain ofthebowels. Anim

paling stake. qfrar =r ,grToimpaleچچ

hang.

strs s.m. A pain. A hero, champion.

adj. Blind.srs" frrorTo be in pain.

s gFr s. m. Hero, champion, warrior.adj.

Blind.

s g=firstة s. Sun flower, (Helianthus

annuus).

S rstة s. m. The sun.

straig adj. Blind.

.Heroism ,bravery.چنپمr trملانstrr

S tration adj of a hero, warrior, or brave

man.

S rifة s. m. A hero, champion, warrior.

rrgar s.f. Form, figure, shape, coun
C( tenance, appearance. Portrait.

whichچgrriةThe same asچgraچ

See.

in adj , or ado . Becoming , fittingہrgrgة becomingly , suitable , suitably , thatرC

agrees or suits, congenial.

n s . If The gripes , a pain in htچs *g

stomach or a sickness ofthat descrip"

Sun flower.
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tion.

by hanging.

sqrgs. m. Concord, agreement, harmony,

llIn10n.

sqrrs s.f A point coming down from

the handle of a sword on each side of

the scabbard.

srrrg or grmg s. m. A whizz, any rush

ing noise of wind, a flock of birds, or

An impaling stake. Execution

A hissing sound as of

A

twinge ofpain.

.rtifir s .f .A kind of cotton clothج

.ign s .f . A small kind of fireworkةي

s .f Beauty ,elegance ,handsomenessچ#

u. a. To become, befit. s.m. Arasp.

A handsome person, a lover, friend,

A kind of grass that

grows on the seaside.

r s . If Pilotage , a pilot 's businessةيچي

or wages, guiding, directing.

irure , a .To perform the work of aچ#*

guide, point out, guide.

trgi+ s.f. The work of a guide, guid

" ance, guiding, pilotage, the business

or wages of a pilot.

t s . m . Name of a ragini or musicalچgة

fireworks.

cold water thrown on hot iron.

sweetheart.

mode.

t s .f A smallboat for guiding largeةيچ

vessels through shoals &c.

-s . m . A guide , a pilot . adj .Acنوچ

quainted, having knowledge of.

#if prep. By, with.

u. a. To steam, cook by steam.

S asurة u. a. Toast, warm anything be -

fore or with fire, to foment.

S tsة s. m. Toasting, fomentation.

rafrs . m .The drying up of a crop fromة

astroke ofwind or from wantof water.

,rtafar s . f Punishment , chastisementة

correction.

•حم.

rtarror e . a . To teach , instruct . Toچs

induce.

s Rfiagrr or fersmgة s. m. One who.

learns, a scholar.

.rg s . m . Speed , quicknessةs

s Rsrs. f. A bed, couch. The peram

bulation ofthe tabut on the 10th day

of Mohurrum, or of a bridegroom in

the marriage ceremony.

rrrfFr s . If . The ninth night of theچrةs

Mohurrum, when the taboots are

taken out for perambulation through

the town.

s stsrrs.f A bed, couch.

s .m . A cord for tying down theچنانچs R

corners ofbeddingto the legs of a bed.

s Rf5; s. m. A wholesalemerchant. The

head of a firm in opposition to its

agents or smaller sharers.

S aة wnپ adj. Of a seth.

.s . If . A porcupineچچrة

or spout of milk from an udder in

The stream

milking.

.t s .f Limeچچaة

n s . m . A male porcupine , or aچټrةي

large one.

Rfor s .f . The mother -in -law ,one 's sonة

or daughter.

-ur s . m . The term of relationship beة

tween two fathers whose children

have intermarried. The father-in

law of one'sson or daughter. L prep.

With, along with.

ong s . m .The brother of a son -in -lawچ

or daughter-in-law.

#urast ad}. Of a senu or father of ason-in

law or daughter-in-law.
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rotfrs .f . The relationship between twoة

fathers or mothers whose children

have married.

u. a. To conquer, subjugate.

ifor s .f Acquaintance , knowledge ofة

a person, friendship.

Idem.

,tGr s , m . An acquaintance , friendة

lover.

S tingurة s, m. Rocksalt.

Fr s . m . A piece of clothچraةgn orچarة

rolled in a circle and put under a

.(raft (dimة.pot carried on the head

idem.

.Rafar s .f Sewingة

,Rarror p . a . To fit , suit , agree withة

please.

.n s .m .Sewing , a seamةRة

.Girrs . m . A spring , fountain of waterة

Leaking, leakage.

i ,maccaroni (inلt ;s .f (plu .)Vermicelة

sing.) One piece of the same .$Yة( (

S trsة adj. Containing a seer.

argT ty .a .To move , remove ,put to oneة

side.

s strift s.f. The bed head.

.afroft s . If A running knotة

moving or putting aside.

txt s .f :: A certain quantity of greenة

crop measured out, usually assigned

free of assessment for service.

.Rs s .m .Name of a weightةs

rR Affixed tonumerals it means ofةs

a seer as frarrt of 3 seers,

.inrs . If Name ofa water birdچRة

rrr p . a .To wet ,to allow damp orچrة

wet to touch or injure anything.

asrg or rsrnة s. m. Animundation,

flooding. The wetness or humidity

'The

gچa|چtFr qrsrfة

in land after being flooded.

,t s .j ,Arope or string of goat 's hairچیRة

a string with or without cowries

hung round an animal's neck, strings

tied round a fakir's cap.

s. m. A largethorn.

Fr s. m. The head or flower of the

،kooarbootee" (aloes perfoliata) cut

in pieces, salted, dried, and used as

food.

rasةs

disciple.

s Rauru. a. To adore, worship, serve.

ars s . m . Green putrid scum floating#ة

مسا

s. m. A worshipper, a votary,

on standing water; mould, mouldi

hCSS.

s Gar s. If Worship, service, attendance

on, adoration.

t). a. To be mouldy or touched

with mould, to be covered with green

putrid matter, as standing water.

rs , m .A class of Hindu fak ;'rsچs Rfr

or devotees, who are sectaries.

RErs s .m .A large species of crocodileة

or alligator.

.RRTrs .f Victuals offered to the riverة

.RTY adj . Hundredthة

s#RR s. m. A hundred, generally

used in speaking of interest &c. as

(، per cent," in which case it may he

taken either adverbially or as a de

clinable adjective.

A #R Orچ gة s. m. Perambulation, taking

the air, an airing, walk, excursion.

A feast, picnic.

itors . If Weeding ,picking out strawsة

and dirt from vegetables, grain &c.

figuft s .f A long pricker for cleaningة

the pipe of a hooka with.
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*figur p. a. To weed, topick out straws

and dirt from vegetables, grain &c.

To clean the pipe of a hooka, barrel

of a gun &c. with a long pricker or

ramrod.

L th وهت s. m. A collyrium, antimony.

-fra ;fg or tifia5graft adj .Dried up ,parchچ

ed, (a crop).

ftarggh The having become somewhatة

dried (ground after wet,) or the drying

up of ground.

ftچitargچ.fraRggrs , m .A fast , fastingچ

.ur To fastچor as

s*fifa5 s.f. The drying up ofa crop &e.

from want of water.

Fr s .m .The drying up of a cropچRةs *fif

&c. from want ofwater.

S tits adj. Hard or dry baked (as bread).

Dried up (as a crop). Toasted. s. m.

Grief, affliction.

s*firf+ adj. Sorrowful, mourning, full of

gief.

ssing s. m. Grief, sorrow, affliction.

therf$ or simsmfor s. If Carefulness,

security, safety.

.fign adj .Safe ,secure ,fast , firmة

s simsgr u .و a. To ponder on, reflect,

think.

s. m. Black salt.

titRasji adj. Of a shoemaker.

.fr s .f A Hindu shoemakerپfr*

*ftstrrun adj. Of a shoemaker.

,frsrrg fr adj , or adu . Sorrowfullyة

woefully, afflicted, afflicting.

s thfrs.f A swelling.

P s. m. Grief, sorrow, woe.

,intgr s . If . Information , intelligenceةي

search, research, perception, scrutiny.

,marg p .a .Toinvestigate ,scan ,examineة

obtain intelligence of, inquire into,

search for, scrutinize.

imfrs .If Ablution of the anus after aچ

call of nature.

.nfirm s .m .Sight ,brightnessچ

timsfrs. f. Sharpness or brightness of

intellect, intelligence, sagacity.

sing adj. Having knowledge of; privy

to, acquaint with.

ing adj . Dried up , dry andة.ting fem

hard. Hard through dryness, stifi,

experienced.

.imgr : or simgrfar s .f Stifinessة

s simgts.m. A club, stick, mace.

s simit adj.Of cottonthread, cotton (cloth

&c)."

-tar adj . (indec .) True , correct , accuپtةټ

.rately.

-s .f Want of space or room ,straitچچfr*

ness, narrowness. Distress, want.

-an adj . Narrow minded ,ungenچfaچچtim

erous.

,Or *nggrfar s . If Narrownessپrچچinچ

tightness.

-gh adj . Straight , tight ,narrow , conچirة

fined, crowded, collected, crowded

together.

rs .f .A kindofsmall pox ,in whichةfigfچ

the entire body is covered with spots.

-Truft s .m .An augurer , one who underة

stands omens.

titurrrift adj, or ado. Of good omen,

with good omen. Auspicious.

.infor s .m .Anomen ,auguryچ

strrer s.f Correction, making right.

stingur n. a. To correct, examine, try.

To refine (metals).

stimmir or simeqrufrs. If Expence of cor

recting.
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s tit=rarrt adj. Ofgold foil or leaf, gold

colored, a reddish yellow. frg Rچ

*?t=rarrt A dirty yellow.

S trinةټ .sچ m. A kind of red earth,

golden ochre.

.frs .f Iron pyritesجs *ffairr

stii:rrrrs. m. A goldsmith.

s Hig s.m. Gold.

s*ftät adj. Golden, of gold.

.firrrorThe sameas gTrrup . Which seeة

S timmin s, m. The betelnut without

husk. Name of an insect.

.frmrrn ; s .m .Glans penisة

timhrs. if Victory.

S " .ار a. To grace, befit.

stnarror simhrm s. If Beauty, splendor,

Ornament #fnamarq, splendid.

*ftarrrHr adj, or ado. Victorious, vic

toriously.

*?nrTR adj. Victorious, triumphant.

Beautiful. Handsome, embellished.

stinrf5; s. If Name of a musical mode

or ragini.

thrg t). a. To move, put from one place

to another, remove.

.adj . Sixteenچs simi

stims s. m. A hog, a pig.

s timgi adj. Sixteenth.

stintror u. a. To lessen, diminish.
ےہہی--

P s. m. A flower, theiris.

stitsrr: #ft adj.or adu. Stingy, stingily.

,r s . f , Deficiency , diminutionةstinf

reduction.

.rift adj .Claret coloredيp tifif

s *fig s. m. Solicitude, care, anxiety,

grief, affliction, sorrow. Avaricious

ness, miserliness, stinginess.

s thafa Ghar: #framFr s, f or arg

s. m. Easiness, ease, facility.

ia :R adj . Somewhatيټgh Orخs thaf

easy.

s*ftät adj. Easy, simple.

happy, comfortable, giving comfort

At ease,

Or ease.

تسدهب

P -- ITwo .| strg s. m. Anoath و

Rrgs.m. A son of one's father's brother,

a cousin by the father's side.

.igmrn ,Riir see Gromrs it , Gigةټ

.ftarraft adj . Of a madmanع

p #rarr; adj. Insane, mad.

P imargچ s. m. Madness, melancholy,

insanity.

p *marrrrt s. If Trade, commerce, mer

chandise.

p tarrrةټ .sچ m. Amerchant, trader.

P ianةټ s. m. Trade, traffic, merchandise,

selling or buying, marketing, any
2-دحےح

p

thing bought, wares.

gچ5.•••.
.Grtrs .f Entrusting , giving in chargeةs

S irurة s. m. To deliver over, commit to,

charge, consign, entrust.

.riqrt s .f A centipedeةل

Grqr s . If Anise seed (Pimpinellaة

anisum).

.adj .Solarچs *fi

-rqTurqrs . If . Wisdom , cleverness , cunة

ning, sagacity, discernment, shrewd

یو

neSS.

,rmum adj . Cunning , artful , shrewdچ

knowing, Sagacious, discerning, in

telligent, sensible.

rrifa Fr s . if Vicinity , being next inچ

neighbourhood (ahouse). Neighbour

hood, the next door.

rmirrs .m .Mourning , or the bewailingsة

and lamentations in the time of

mourning.
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Ime";

Attلا

toLii

broتي

uti

ht:

mit :

ناتساد

م:

ناتساد

,rrors . m .Name ofthe fifth monthچL

part July, part August.

.r s .f .The worldجrfةيs f

strrgs .m .Name ofa rag or musicalچs

mode.

p can Fr s.f, Riding.

taTrrs . m . A rider , one mounted onةP

horseback, a horseman.

gج

.The aspirate or letter Hچ

grs or gran Yes, good, true,

.S .f Knocking and dashing about:واځوپ#

Grumbling, expressing constant dis

content. Pride.

.rgrrs s . m .Noiseچ

-asgr : or grasgrfGr s . If Stamچچsچ

mering.

,srur u . m . To stammerچsچasgrror orچ

stutter.

.sg s .m . A stammerer ,stuttererچ

gru .a . To stareat , look fixedly , fromچچي

envy of another's prosperity.

sg s .m .A prawn ,shrimp (dried andچ

salted).

g s . If Calling out . Complaint , anچraRچ

attack.

A grasrr:Tradu.or adj. Rightful, right

fully, lawful, lawfully, just, justly.

A grahrift adj.ltightful, proper.

A p grasrat s. m. A tax on water for irri

gation.

.fasir adj .Ready , presentچ

p. a. To drive, drive away or

A musical mode.

out, expel.

A graft adj. Equitable, just, rightful.

A grafraFFr s. If. Account, narration, ex

planation.

raftaFr s . m . The first tonsure of aچA

Maliomedan infant, the ceremonies

attending this tonsure.

attrn s . f .The art ofچstarr #orچA

physic.

-astfraim adj .Of a physiچaftarrom orچA

cian, medical.

.tg s .m .A doctor , physician*چA

,y s .m .Right , due ,just claim , equityچةA

justice, adj. Just, right. grasir Regard

;mgfa=چaRtorgfasچ.ing ,in respect to

Unjustly, causelessly.

.arrt adj .Ready , prepared , presentچ

.ng u . m .To stoolچs

,rmin s . m . Noise , tumultځPérmg or

uproar.

rmrn adj . Having an inclination toځs

stool.

.rfirufrs .If Stoolingخs

.rfast S . f , Hurrying , hasteی

-sar s .f Murder , homicide , slaughچs

ter.

rarrt s .m .A murderer , assassin , oneچs

who takes a life.

-fsr s . If Lap , the part above the hipج

bone on which infants sit in being

rچنچ.carried ,the hip , the lap

To carry on the hip bone (a child

r To seat on theچیچ(.c&

lap. A tear (in weeping.) چچ#چ rror

To shed tears. The rope, by which

aboat's sail is hoisted.

.srg v .a .To be beaten , wearied outچ

To toil, be overworked, fag.

.rsrg s .m . DigestionچA

».smg s .m .A barberچsrg orچA

.rsTTTPr s .f Shaving ,tonsureچA

A grsmfrfor s.f. The female in thehouse

of a hujam.

53
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r grsrrrh adj.

opulent, valuable.

p grsTrrrs. m A thousand.

rr :Fr adu .Thousands of , orچp grsrri or gr

by thousands.

rsrrrt s .m .A kind of double flower ofچ

the poppy or opium plant.

.froft s .f . Toil , toilingچ

.rg s .f Pilgrimage to MeccaچA

.3r s .If A wild gooseيلي

.rrs .If A kind of wild duckځي

.frs .If .The shoulder bladeخيچ

,ggro . n . To go back ,be drivenbackچ

retire, recede, move back, give way.

Trg s .If A general shutting up ofچgar

shops in a market (on account of

Possessing thousands,

oppression &c.)

sggargin s. m. A Hinditishopkeeper.

s ggarrt s.m. A shopkeeper.

.grror u ,a .To repel ,drive backwardsچ

s grarr; s. m. A shopkeeper.

f }or grfgnfrs .f A miniaturehouseچfGچ

made up by Hindits at the Dewalee.

,fgun adj . (An animal ) who backsچ

obstinate.

.raft s .f . A small shopچs

farsrgچچ,g *gorg rsis grچ.g s . m . A shopچs

ur , Rrrror To shut upچgr ,qrrrچrrrچ

a shop at night.

.r adj .Of a shopچs gis

.sgr _s .m .To hesitate ,falterچچ

s g grrift adj.or adu. Proudly, stubborn

ly.

,R adj . Obstinate , proudچt or gftچيs

haughty, stubborn.

.r #s .If Pride , wilfulness , stubچtچيs

bornness.

-g s . m . Pride , haughtiness , obstiچs

nacy.

-grmrur p . a . To become proud , conچs

ceited, to become obstinate.

rg s .f . A knot in the corner of a clothچ

or garment. A bundle tied up in a

cloth, a parcel. Ones own pro

perty, as srg Yچچ F $riچ he paid

the expence himself.

uft s . If Durability , use ,theچfچorچچ

beingused, wearing away, wear.

.gg s .f .The picking packs ,thievingچچ

ggr u . m .To last , continue ,wear . Toچ

come into use, be in wear. To emit

semen in copulation.

rror p .a .To bring into use ,use . Toةيچ

weigh, ponder, consider.

.rr adj .Lasting , durableیچ

trarorچfچ.fg adj . In the least , at allچ

To quarrel, fight.

.wn adj .Durable , lastingچf#

g Toچt sچاپ.t s .f A small boneچچs

get a splint (a horse).

-t s .f A kind of earthen pot or calچچs

dron.

.g s .m .A bone . The inside or coreچs

The bone or blood of relationship.

s graft s. m. The bone of an animal.
• rي v.n. To 'be mad or rabid as a

dog &c. be seized with hydropho

bia.

p. m. To hurry, be in haste.

.rg s .f .The jaw bone , cheek boneچچ

gr past graft or groit )Toچ.org )Impچ

fix, impose, lag, place, put, impute.

To cast, throw, pitch (a tent), shoot.

grs , m .A kind of venomous snakeچgrچ

or lizard, a viper.

-gFroft inter . An exclamation of surچ

prise.

s graqrs. If Murder, slaughter.
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arrR s . m . A murderer , one whoچs

takes a life.

r #s .f Picking and stealing smallچrgچه

things, pilfering.

R adj . One in theچergen or grorgtچ

habit of pickingup and stealing small

things, a pilferer.

.ergg adj . Swift , fleetچs

s. m. A substitute, thing given for

another. Property, goods.

-frs .f Pulling about or workچsp grsrarr

ing and dragging with the hands

and fingers to the annoyance of

another.

,erif or gent adj . On the contraryچ

acting in a contrary manner, with

direct opposition.

rarrrةfrarrs s . m .A weapon ,tool .arfچs

trsgTr Accoutrements. Arms.

rrrst adj .or adu . DoneةfچgrFrrrgh or

by the hand, manual, by or with hand.

Under one's hand, or subordinate to,

in one's power. Who annoys by

pulling things about.

S s.f. Security, safety.

s grsfraFr adj, or adu. Secure, safe,

secured, fast, firm, strong, tight, res

pectable, having a fixed residence.

In one's hands or power. (In this

meaning it agrees with the object

and the agentisput in the agent case).

Trust-worthy.

Frچ.g s . In . The hand . A cubitچs

.gr ara TurTo come into possessionچ

g To withdraw the hand orچr sچي

To handle. rچي

To turn up with the hand (as

r traur p . n .To pull (oneچة.(grain

another) about in fighting.

abandon.

sm s .m .The part ofthe loom which byچ

being pulled forward and striking

against the part woventightens the

woof.

8 ;smsچ s.f plu. A pair of hand cuffs,

manacles. -

,rentTr #s . If Pulling about thingsچs

tossing about articles to another's an

noyance.

rsnrrgt s . If Groping , feeling forچs

smirrgtچ.any thing in the dark

fgarur To grope with the hands.

s grsitgfar adu. Into the hand.

ang s .m .Sleight ofhand ,the beingچهs

light fingered.

eargs .m .The handle of a spinningچs

wheel.

s grezqrgh s. If. The full of the palm of

the hand, of a kind of beverage made

of opium.

R s . m .A ceremony in marriageچs gream

in which the hands of the bride and

bridegroom are joined palm and

palm together.

grcin s.m. The handle of a handmill,

and of some other instruments. A

weaver's brush. IDocumentary proof

or evidence. A kind of hair glove

used in rubbing down horses. A

wind which blows at times in autumn

from the North east and levels the

- crops.

.ar s .If Boundary , limit ,terminationچA

ar asrup To terminate , to go beyondچ

every thing (do wonders).

.)s .m .Name of a bird (Hoopoeدچاچچ

r qrg an adj .or adu .In or to the properخ

place or station, having a fixed resi

dence, stationary.
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,sq s , m .Place , situation , abode , roomةي

space, house, residence. Bedding, a bed.

.ir s . m . Ariding saddleچ

-frsrup o . m . To beچmrsrur orچqurچ

come dejected, down cast or worn

down from care, fear, sickness &c.

Waste away, to dwindleaway, lessen,

be lessened, mitigated, languish.

u. a. To lessen, mitigate, soothe,

humble, reduce.

,mrrror (past part .gmrun )1 ). m .To lessenچ

be lessened, mitigated, soothed. To

dwindle away, languish, waste a

way.

-rari adj .Heard by report . s .f Reهچ

port.

P ginچ s. m. A week.

.s s .f Stammering , stutteringچچ

,g s . If Covetousness , greedinessچqچ

cupidity, ravenousness, voracity.

s. m. Noise, tumult.

.arGrs .m .A powder -hornخي

artt s .m . A litter with a canopy forخيA

riding in on an elephant.

.fr adj .Ofa friendچfrچA g

.itg s . m .A friendچA

.g s . m .A pillچ

gg s .m . Ridiculous , extravagant andچ

fanciful stories, frightful tales.

.ngt s .If . Loss , detrimentچټ

magrs . If A kind of dance in whichجيچ

the hands are clapped and thrown

about.

,Tur v .n .To stutter , stammer ,faulterچEچ

hesitate.

,t adj . Ravenous ,voracious , greedyچچر

covetous of food.

r s .m , plu . Spots that break outچffStrچ

in a kind of small pox.

.rsaft s .m . Hubshee ,AbyssinianچA

-TTTITs .f Patience , thought ,consideraچ

tion.

.rrmg s .m .A mortar for pounding inچP

-s . m .A porter , carrier of burچTTچA

dens.

.rimari adu .Always ,ever ,continuallyچP

.rrqrum s .f . A purse ,wealthچ

.t s .If . Aid ,assistance , helpيFaTچP

ratg s . m . An assistant , one whoچP

gives aid, aider.

.t s . m . An attackچrrچA

train.

A gETrs. f, or grqrs s. m. Shame, mo

desty.

,Imran adj , or adu .With modestyچA

modest, modestly.

A grmraft s.f Existence, life.

A sqrg adj. Alive, living.

-urup )A term of aچrin )past part . ofچ

buse or contempt in accosting or

speaking of one.

.rsraft s .f Constantly ,continuallyچ

.rgrs . m .A deer , stagچs

-r adu .Constantly , continually , reچFrچ

peatedly.

,rrraft s . m . Arascal ,cheat , robberچA

doer of what is forbidden or unlawful,

alecher, ruffian. A bastard.

-rrg adj . Unlawful , forbidden , imچA

pure. m. Fornication, prostitution,

whoremongering.

A P "rrrrefrsچ s. m. One who lives on the

wages of iniquity.

.rrrsrraft s .m . A bastard ,a rascalچA P

.s . m .Vishnuخs grf

.r : s .f LightnessچRچ

.ft adj .Light , not heavyچfRچ

.of s .f A doeةخs grf

Retinue,
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-framg s .m .The name of God ,affirmچs

ing by taking the name ofthe deity.

.rst s .If A drill ploughچ

s grrg or grahr s. If A kind of my

robalam.

A tچ .adjچ Clever, roguish, know

ing. s. m. An antagonist, oppon

ent.

s . If A mode of salutationخrrterfچs

amongsome fakirs.

.rR " s . m .A ploughچs

-r adu .Certainly ,unچarچrچorچrچچRچ

doubtedly, causelessly, without rea

son. Nolens volens. Forcibly.

.R = adu .Slowly , quietlyچRچ

arFixin s. m. The body and tail of a

plough.

r s . .f Pulling about anything , or#چA

using the hands to the annoyance of

another. An obstacle, check, in

terruption.

a $ft adj .One who pulls about thingsهچ

or uses his hands to the annoyance of

another, fidgetty.

.s . m .Loss , detrimentچولبA

-arix {adj .Ofthe color of hurtal .Skillچs

ed in tricks and roguery, roguish.

S aiچ .sچ m. Yellow orpiment.

His s .m .A kind of double sack for aچ

camel's load, one hangs on each

side.

P چېچ adu. Always, continually, con

stantly.

.qff adj . Blameable ,guilty ,faultyچA

A g # s. m. Blame, fault.

.s .f Haste ,hurry ,precipitationهتfچپ

air adj .One who knows the mannerچhچټ

of, or can imitate different kinds of

people.

.ft s .m .Wild rueچfirچ

S #miچ or rgifirچ s.f. Verdure, greenness,

wet, wetness.

-s . If Verdure , greenچqifچrifir orچs

ness. Wet, wetness.

if adj . Fresh and green , coveredچs

with verdure, prosperous, rich, flou

.riiihraf Idemچ.rishing ,wet

i s .f The pole ofa plough to whichچچ

the bullocks are fastened.

.The cry for driving off a dogچچ

front pole ofa plough.

locksلg s .m .APersian wheel with buچچ

and apparatus included.

,g o .n .To move , go ,proceed ,shakeچچ

beat (as the pulse), get on, last, pass

(current), to have a sale.

,fR s .f Behaviour ,disposition ,habitsچچ

,far Habitsچfar aچچ.custom , usage

Custom.

,fR s .f . Threshing or treading floorچچ

orچgfخ the setting such a going . ar

#qgrTo set up or lay a threshing

floor.

.f s .f . Attack , assaultچچ

Trur u . a . To cause to move . Toچچ

carry on, conduct, or transact (busi

InGSS.

.grs s .m .Sale , demand for goodsچچ

-frs .f . Annoyجgrچچgraft orچTaFFr , gچچA

ance, bother, torment, vexation.

-rg adj . Bothered ,annoyچچrs orچچA

ed, tormented, wearied, bewildered,

distracted.

.grim s .m . Decease ,demise ,deathچچ

fr adj .One who acts honestly ,orچgrچA g

performs faithful service. Legitimate.

.rg adj . Lawful , right , allowableهچچ

-rg srg Tokill or slaughter acچچ

The
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cording to the forms prescribed by

the Musalman religion.

rams s . m . A sweeper ,or oneچgrچچAr

employed in the most menial and

dirty offices. A scavenger.

,rsrar s .f Distress ,annoyance ,troubleچچ

vexation.

.ufrs .If Motion ,gait ,progressچfچ

.on adj .Moving , speedy ,fleet , swiftچfچ

frs . If Custom , former rate orچrsrچچ

usage.

-g adj . Mingled , mixed entirely toچ

gether, joined as if a part of that

with which connected.

.t s . m .An attack ,assaultچچ

.arr ; s .If Lightnessچچ

-aFr adj . Light (in weight or characچچ

ter), silly, frivolous, insignificant, triv

ial.

,r s . If Confusion , bustle , stirةsrfچg

tumult.

ar #s . m .A confectioner , maker ofچچA۔

sweetmeat.

an s . m .A kind of sweetmeat made۸چچ

of flour, ghi, and sugar.

.s .f Motion ,unsteadinessچfچچچ

,ars . If . A particle , small quantityچ

atOm.

ag o .a .To excite (with wind ), to blowچ

(a fire).

s. m. A kind of burnt offering,

the casting of clarified butter &c.in

the sacrifice, as an offering to the

gods.

arrt adj .One who tells extravagantچ

and ridiculous stories.

gars s.

stories.

.ram s .f , Wind ,airچp

}}}. Extravagant, ridiculous

,ar : s .If . A skyrocket . adj .Airy ,sillyچp

frivolous.

gaTrs. If. Breeze, zephyr.

,arg s . m . Condition , circumstancesچA

state.

A grarrs* adu. In charge.

args . m .The senses , an organ ofهچ

Sense.

.ft s .If House , dwelling ,mansionچaچA

garsrs. m. A meeting, concourse. The

resurrection, mourning.

,ng s .m .A crowd ,tumult of voicesچچA

wailing, lamentation.

.srg s . m . Enmity ,envyچagچA

.ffRroft s .f A female hans or gooseچs

Rft s .f A collar of gold or silver wornچ

by women round the neck as an orna

Iment.

A xftgچ adj. Beautiful, graceful.

g s . m .A kind of neck ornament orچ

collar of silver &c.

.g s .m .Name ofa gooseچs

emg or #xmran s . m .The markچergچs

V or ۸ to mark the place in which a

word written above the line should

come in.

r s . If A collar of gold or silverچچچ

worn round the neck as an ornament

by children.

.r s .f , Ridingمp grear

rraTer s .m . A rider ,one mounted , aچP

horseman.

r s . m .A pain in the shoulder bladeچچ

and neck from a stroke ofwind.

,r inter . An exclamation of surpriseچ

disapprobation, sorrow

Ha !

ri ado .Yes ,a particle intimating assentچ

or answer to a call, an emphatic par

or regret.
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ticle used with verbs, meaning cer

tainly, quickly &c. interj. An excla

mation expressing surprise. L prep.

From, out of.

.inter . Alas !oh !also .grg grg s .fچs gT

Grief, mourning, lamentation.

adu .Only at the end , what isپrumچ

left.

.Ts s . m . Coquetry , airs , dallianceچs

-T3 ITS Blandishment ,charms ,friendچ

ship, regard, caress.

.ris s .m . The heart ,mindع

TER s .m . A word to frighten childrenچ

rgrچ.with , meaning ghost or spirit

.arrorTo gobble up ,devourخة?rgy asچ

grsit adu. Yes, good, true.

.TaRTrs .f . Notoriety ,fameچTER orچ

p. a. To loose and put off a

boat from the bunder, to move out

on an expedition. To set sail.

rraFrFr or graFr if adj . Famed , wellچ

known, notorious, famous.

TfarmTurr adj . Of or belonging to aچA

hakim, magisterial.

A grfastfr s.f Rule, government, juris

diction. The office or duty of a

hakim.

,mfRg s .m .A ruler ,governor , judge۸چ

magistrate.

,grsr s . If . Work , labor , business , actة

affairs, transaction.

-ft s . m . One who has made a pilچA sT

grimage to Mecca, a pilgrim.

-rsqrt s . If Audience , muster , preچA

SenC63.

,adj . Present , ready , at handچrsrچA

willing. Forthcoming.

,rsim s . m . Injuryچrsg orچrfar s .fچs

harm, mischief.

,rsg adj . One who injures or destroysچ

destructive, mischievous, hurtful.

.ft adj .Of a shopچs gie

-rg adj .Wonderfully skilled or knowچ

ing, producing astonishment. Sum

mer, the hot weather.

s grfor s.f Injury, loss, harm.

,rfor adu .Now ,atpresent , immediatelyچ

recently.

-run adj .Joined with . Defiled by ,soilچ

ed, smelling of, touched with. Used

-run Smellيفوچas an affix thus , arf

ing of, or defiled by fish (a pot in

which fish have been cooked &c.)

,rinst adj .Ofthepresenttime ,modernچ

recent, new.

-rfas adj . Well -skilled ,proچrrs orچ

ficient, any one that produces aston

ishment by his acts. Awful, won

derful.

r s . m . A fabulous beast ofچrrmrچ

prey.

.Tsfrs . m .An elephantچs

s grexmufrs. If A female elephant.

,igrun adj Viciousچ

A grfirsr s. m. One who has the koran

by htart. -

.rg adj .indec .Fit forچ

rrarrorچ.Trrs .If Assent ,agreeingچA

To assent, consent, acknowledge,

own, admit.

,rth or graftsRrs s . m . A supporterچA

aider, helper, defender; assistant,

associate, confederate, partner.

Trafhrچ.rr s . If Defeat ,discomfitureچs

s.f Spilling.

-rror o .a .To lose , p . m . To be overچs

come, unsuccessful, lose, be defeated.

.n .To spill ,scatter ,pour out.وو
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rrmg s . m .A pigeon with a ringچ

round its neck.

,rrrror v .a .To cause to be defeatedچs

or overcome, to lose.

.rrfraft adj .Ofa husbandmanچ

;rRom # s . fچrRin s . m . orچRqurچ

The business of a peasant, husband

ry

-TRr s .m .A ploughman ,peasant , cultiچ

vator of the soil, husbandman. A

plough bullock. Apair ofpulla fish.

The chief of a party of boys in a

game.

.TR s . m . A necklaceچs

rs or grrt Only affixed to verbs ,itچ

implies the actor or doer.

-TRRfimrs s . m . Adornment , decoratچs

ing.

S rrorچ p. m. To be lost, defeated. To

tire, be downcast.

S :rچ ېچ s. m. Purport, essence, object;

aim, import, a moral.

s graf (past part of rstrچ ( Lost, a

bandoned (a person).

.r adu .Now ,at this time . StillچA gr

.arr : s . m .An intimate friendچrچ

,rg s . m . Circumstances , condition۸چ

state. The present tense.

-rg adu .In a moment , quickچrgfGrچA

ly.

adj. Passable, allowable.

Name of a seed used inيلييتلا
medicine.

A grant s. m. The margin of a book,

&c. The colored, or ornamented

piece of cloth round a Sindhi hat.

A kind of walking stick. Meaning,

import.

.rggifR s .If Produce , revenueهچ

.t )This , sheچar po۶ . (fem ofچf

.far adu .Thus ,in this manner ,soةr

fsParaft pro. Like this, such, so.

firarr adu. Now, at the present time.

ari adu .From the place , hence . Inچf

this place, here.

firaris s. m. Heart, mind, soul. Pity.

ar s .m .A pain in the stomach orہiةيسومf

chest arising from swollen spleen.

.pro .He ,this3چf

firafi s. m. Heart, mind, breast. firsr

rgn Courageous , spirited . firaftچ

To lose heart or courage.

aF s . If . Thirst , longing after , desireچf

for, yearning after. Unanimity.

,ft adj . Of one word , resoluteچچasymچf

determined.

-sfam # s .If Attentiveness , attenچsf

tion.

rift adj . Attentive ,applying theةsfaraRF

mind, intent.

-rggT #s .f Likeness ,similarity ,reةasfچf

semblance, uniformity.

,n adj . Of one kind or formچrgةf &asf

uniform, alike.

.a5f5 as s .If Staring ,looking fixedlyچs f

,ssmuft :Rr adj . Fixedچsom :$sm or fةيچ

stationary.

,an adj . Of one heart or mindچasfaچP f

unanimous. adu. With heart and

mind, zealous.

Rasurgn adj, or ado. (a fever) that does

not intermit, a constant fever, conti

nually, unintermittedly, unremitting

ly.

an =rif s . m . A fabulous kind of deerچf

said to have no knee joint.

arrrrn adj , or adu . Unanimous , ofچs f

one mind, unanimously.
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-aFIran adj .Steady in opinچastrrn fچs f

ion or design, not changeable, or

versatile, resolute, firm.

i adj .or adu .That comes onceچaFrrgچf

in the day, a quotidian fever.

s Rasgfa adj.Ofone counsel.

s firsrg adj. Related by blood, joined

in consanguinity.

-s .f . Without stopچچasچr or fچةRas

ping, straight, direct.

adu . Withoutخassmfچor fجssifچچf

stopping, uninterruptedly, uninter

mittingly. of one sort or

kind. {

,aRersraft adj .or adu .Ofone mindچr Af

unanimous, unanimously. -

-aRTrs adj .or adu .Unceasing ,unceasچf

ingly, unintermittingly, unremitting.

adu . Of one kind or sort , inجaRRRچf

one direction or to one side, alike.

r f #sgsqmچ s.f. Resoluteness. |
P Rangga Or Ranggin Of one --

|

Alike,

resolute, determined.

sfgang aft s. If Monopoly.

asr # s . If Singleness , individualityچf

OneneSS. -

Rfargiir s.f Unity, oneness, singleness;

intimacy. |

.ft adj .One ,a ,an ,some ,aboutچfasةf

fgair s .f . The throat , the partin whichر

pain is feit when one has swallowed

anything hot &c.

r With oneجةRas adj . One . Ras fq.

another, together. "

.raft adj .Unique ,singular , singleةf

A Rasarsrs. If Skill, cleverness, contriv

ance, ingenuity.

-rrit adj . Clever , artful , ingeniچچAf

OtlS.

S firg .sچ m. Cinnabar, vermilion.

RFER s. m. Name of a fruit of an

aquatic plant (Trapa natans) used in

medicine.

.s .f AssafeetidaچsR

.rfrs .m .The Mohammedan eraةAfgf

A f sourچچ u. a. To spell.

Rfäs s. If Expectation, looking for

with anxiety, any solicitude or

weight on the mind from something

expected, or important business to be

performed at a particular time.

.ft s .f Hiccoughچچfچf
• • • • • inal who.

.rgs .m .Name ofa musical ragaټيټs f

Or p. m. To neigh.

Rosi orج figuras s.f Neighing, a neigh.

t Hence , thisچټor fچپRaisifچ

place.

rigir adu . Hence , from thisچچor fټriچةf||

place. Here, in this place.

".r adu .Hereچچfa or fچf

S RT s. m. Love, friendship, kindness.

-airst s .m .A benefactor .adj . Beneچچs f

ficial.

firginfrs.f firainrs, m. A water melon.

(cucurbita citrullus).

unيچgFrorfچamuft fچچfauft fيRFrfiچf|

s. If. A female Hinditi.

fraft adj. Hind(i. s. If. The Hindee lan

guage. -

RTrg s .m .The countryيچs .If or fچچf

Hinditistan.

adj. Ofa Hind(i.

.s .m .A Hindiچچf

.rFr s .m .A cradle , kind ofswingچچf

A figurer s. If Spirit, resolution, courage,

rror arror . Toچbravery , energy . f

take heart or courage.

54
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As firsranrail adj. Bold, daring.

A firsrarrrift adj, or adu. Bold-ly dar

ing-ly.

A firsTeft adj. Bold, daring, resolute;

spirited, manly.

,arrrr s . If ProtectionچAfgarrror or f

countenance, support, aid.

arraft s .m .One who hasچAfgarrs fror f

a protector or patron. An aider,

assister. |

u .m. To become tame, acquire a

habit, becomehabituated.firror Frr

Idem. |

8 f چولب adj. (indec.) Disappeared, lost,

(used only with abstract nouns as

excellence, sense &c.). .
.Rii adj .Greedy ,covetous , ambitiousچA f

A f چو s. m. Desiring eagerly, greediness,

4

*

covetousness, ambition. .

|.(s .f A kite (the birdچچpf

s, f, Looseness, want of firm

InCSS.

,t adj . Loose , not tightly fixedةيچfچf

not firm, loose in texture, not stiff. }

..adj .Mixed ,mingledچچf

fRers . If The cry for drivingچar orfيfچf

off a cat &c. Hish. .

rmg fi adj , or adu . In shares ,of orچAf

with a share, according to shares.

In or by tours or turns.

Afgrrrrar s. m. An accountant.

ARRTrgs. m. Computation, calculation,

reckoning, account, arithmetic.

,arr #s , m A partnerچrs or fچaچAp f

sharer.

istR s . m .A partner ,sharer . adj . orچAf

adu. In shares, agreable to shares,

proportionately.

.in s . m . A share , portionچةA f

--.t pro . He ,it , thisچ|

.i Emphatic affix or adu .Very ,exactlyچ

.rm s .If Bragging ,bragمت

.trror u . m .To brayچ

rgts . m . An impotent person ,oneةftfچ|

wanting manly powers. A cata

mite.

S tomچ يف s. If Leanness.

-tunt adj .Lean ,thin . Emaciated , imچs

becile, infirm.

ftrs . If Breeze , a pleasing gentleج

wind.

.frrrasufrs .If A kind offine silk clothچ

s. m. Copperas.

.r :frs .If Dragon 's bloodةfrrrafچ

trring s . m .Name ofa gum used inچ

medicine.

.ftR s . m . A diamondچs

pigeon of a white color.

.ts . m .Stratagem ,artifice ,planټtچ

-ter s .f .Treating with violence , bullyچی

1ng.

p.a. To commit violence, bully,

treat with violence.

ur p. m. To become downcast, be

dejected.

.Inter .Tush:جا

gar pro. (fem. of )چ This, she.

#ar adu. In that manner, so.

grargn pro. Like that, so, such, of that

* kind. -

.arufrs .f . Whatis predestinod ,fateچ

.it (To be ,existچFr orچrr p .n . (pastچی

gari adu. From that place, thence. In

" that place, there.

gr prom. (with indication) that one.

;grr s . fجadu . inter . Alas ! gجg

Grief, lamentation.

gasur p.a. To castan evil oye on one.

A kind of
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•حم

grچar
۹بیو

Agari s. m. One fond of smoking, a

smoker.

Agagarfrgagari orgagifi adu. By force,

through violence.

ft adj .who gives orders . gag :ftهچچ

.r adj .Submissiveچټيټ

Agsq s.m. An order, command, sen

tence. Governmentrule, jurisdiction.

Agag:Trs.f Rule, government authori

ty, jurisdiction.

R s . m . A hooka , the pipe &c . inهچ

which tobacco is smoked.

gTIrs orgTIrg s.m. A sweet smell, fra

grance.

gsrs. If The weight or influence of

friendship.

-srrrs .f . A proof in arguچrsrror gهچ

ment, disputation, dispute, cause of

dispute.

-srift adj .or sub .A disputچrsraft or gچA

atious person, wrangler, arguer.

gfgasurv.n. To grunt.

.Rr s .m .A grunt ,gruntingچgf

gfigs sub. In, or adj. One who gives

rebuffs. Rice that

soft.

ts .f .A grove , or clump of trees , aچچ

small fruit garden.

.ts .f Arebuff , a sharprepulseچچ

.t s .f . A bill of exchangeچچs

ggs.m. A blockhead.

.asqr e .n . To shiverچg

at s .f . The frame in which areel isچچ

sometimes worked.

arum s .m .Premium on ,or the priceچ#s

of a hoondi, or bill of exchange.

will not boil

ga; grafi gai:: Or rigiچ adu. From

that place, thence. To or in that

place, there.

grtistics gai gaiچ iچ

gg or gat adu. Thence, from that .

place.

,r adu . There , at that placeةf or gچ

yonder.

A P s. m. An officer.

S. m. A situation, appointment,

rank, office. The cry by which a

cowis driven off. Power of charm

ing away pains &c.

ft adj, or adu. With art or

skill, artful, skilful-ly, ingenious, of

serious design.

P A gfarn or gFR tپ adj. Skilful,

clever.

P A gfas s.m. Art, skill, ingenuity.

Or g v.n. To pant.

g Fr s f Deficiency, wastage.

A ga s. If Affection, love, fondness.

gg s.f. The vapour arising from rain

fallen on ground previously heated.

Miasma.

333 s. If Gluttony, hunger, greediness,

cupidity.

-fasrr s . If , or gfamrs s . m . Fraچ

grance, a sweetsmell, perfume.

gfgarrrt or gfamrrt adj. Fragrant, odo.

riferous smelling, perfumed.

p. m. To strike the mind, conne

slightly into recollection, to remember

faintly.

gfrgfrs.f Anxiety, constant feeling

of some care on the mind.

-i s . m .The seed of the plant fenu#چ

greek.

gfirst s. If A kind of red earth, or

A

A P

ochre.

i s . m .A Persian water wheel workedچg
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by one bullock which will raise water

foreight or ten beegahs ofland.

-gro .n .To be promulgated , publishچg

ed. -

.Trur u ,a .To publish ,promulgateچg

-.rgs .m .Joy ,delightچsg

,adj . Noisy , vociferousچچx۲ or gfچgf

۰ uproarious.

ggs.m. Outery, noise, uproar, clamour,

a rOW7.

grs, m. A kind of red cloth.

kid, lamb. -

p gfarsrrn s.f Activity, vigilance, wari

ImeSS. }

adj. Active, vigilant, wary,

watchful. |

frs . f ; Improper kindness whichچچ

~0 spoils one.

Trrs .f .The sound by which a camelچچچ

is made to sit down.

1. a. To urge on.

A A

p

Urging on.

O To give۹ک

the sound for a camel to sit down.

).]u . a .To sit down (a cameده

angur u , a .To cause a camel to sitچg

down.

gRer s. If Inter. The cry by which a

| camel is warned to sit down.

gfirq s.m. Beauty. -

rHis .f Spirit ,manliness . Name ofجټ

a ragini or musical mode. adj. Of

Hussain son of Ali, a title for Syeds,

fukeers &c. ---

.pro . He ,it that(چorچچ.Plu(چ

,]inter .The cry for driving on a cameچ

A

A

an exclamation of disapprobation,

fy !, a grunt shewing the speaker

attends, yes.

.r s .f Beauty . Sound ,voiceچ

.as s .f Alarm ,consternation , painچ

-mR s .f A kind of quail (Perdix olivaچ

cea) also called ةيجهنم .
• .۔ح

rrors , m .The utteringچmrr s .If orچ

the sound ht the sign of attention or

listening, a hem.

mrror e .n .To give a grunt , or soundچ

of assent.

fngt s .f Senseless chattering of anچ

infant, its first attempts at talking.

gr ; s . If Precipitation , running intoچ

any matter without thought or reflec

tion, impetuosity, rashness.

-rin adj .Ofor pertaining to an impeچچ

tuous or rash person.

,g adj . Hasty , precipitate ,in a hurryچ

impetuous, rash, venturesome.

-.urfor garggچL

conj .If would that ;or used as aچچ

particle to indicate desire. as ari چچ

arsri I would go, or wish to go.

.s . If Means ,power ofsubsistenceچfچ

.r s .f A virgin of paradiseچA

,rrs ,m .Alarm ,consternation , outeryچچ

uproar, tumult.

.trs .f Envyچ

u. a. To envy.

.i adv . In that way ,gratuitouslyةجي

pro .This ,he ,it . inter . The sound byچ

which animals are driven.

aRfg adu . Single (spoken of a waterچ

wheel, working singly).

.fargtچargn seeچ

,strin #s .f Freedom from businessچs

the being disengaged, idleness, lei

SurO .

aFrrift adj . Attentive , applying theچs

mind, abandoning other objects, in

tent. Unemployed, at leisure.

.aFr adu .Onceچ
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arggtذ adj .Lonely ,without a comچچچ

panion or helper.

,rfor s . If Lonelinessچاچيچgr : orچsچs

solitude, privacy, retirement.

,t adj . Alone , solitary , lonelyچaRچs

single.

,asi #s . If Singleness , individualityچ

oneness.

,asifa s . If Meeting , coming togetherچ

being together.

astaft adj ,or ado .Congregated ,collectedچ

in one place at once, in a lump, all

together.

,arsrrt adu . Still more , still greaterچ

. . still less, still further.

-s . f : Unity , oneness , singleجfasgrةي

ness.

,färgn adj , and adu . One , singleچ

singly.

.as adj .One ,single ,individualچ

.n adj .Singleچچی

.um ;s .f . The singling ,makingsingleچچ

Singleness, individuality.

.gsfirs .f .Thesingleچ

* In adj.single, not double.

-Unique , singular , single ,singويلوي
ly. Name of the number one.

.r s . m . Pleasure , love , affectionةيچ

garnچamiiج. seeچ

-gggi adj . Turned on the face or upچ

side down, inclined to one side.

.stچi seeچر

,gigi s . f LownessچgrfGr orچ$giچ

humility; a low place, or low ground.

.gi #arsri $Unevennessچ

,t adj . Below , low ,lowerچgiچaisit orچ

gisit trsiraftچ.in a lower place

Uneven.

,f3 adj . ،} prep . Below , beneath , downچ

under. tچ( frºmچ Uneven, up and

down.) inter. A ery of contempt or

aversion. Hoot!

s. m. The bottom, lower part.

,ift adj . Lower , lowest ,bottom ,underچپ

undermost.

.t adu . Below ,beneath ,from belowچة
-amiچf•ټاټچamiچtټiچ;grriچ

gniftrgFr or adu . Somewhatچرامچ
C>ہ

lowly or lower.

,a #if adj .Lower ,lowest , of the bottomچ

downward, under, undermost.

r۔ adu .In that direcچپچorچچنانچچچ

tion, there.

ara adu .A little nearer , a little thisچچ

way.

.rst adu .In that direction ,thereچچor

From that direction, thence.

.fair So small ,as small as thisچ

.adu .Hereچچ

s .m . Name ofa bird (there are twoچین

hم ) inter . An inچiچ&iritة.kinds

sulting exclamation.

mچټ,n pro . So large , of this sizeچټ

rmRR So very large.

gRado .Alittle in thisچY orټaiچاچچ

direction, a little this way.

,t adu .ThereجيټOrچيچtچيچيچgچ

in that direction.

frRچ.fRRR pro . So many , so muchچ

*Trtin So very much.

.r s .f Habit ,tameness .L adu .Nowچ

-r :#; adj . Habituated ,accustomed ,tamچ

'ed.

-ror v .a .Totame , attach to one ,habiچ

tuate, accustom, inure.s, m. The tree
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from which castor oil is made (Rici

nus communis or Palma Christi.)

-rrrFr adj , or adu . Habituated ,accusچ

tomed, from habit, tamed.

;rarrچ-rrs adj .Habituated , accusچrrsg orچ

tomed, addicted. Tame.

-r adj . Addicted , habituated , accusچچ

tomed.

R s .m .The reply in a kind of nuptialچ

song sung at weddings. A hyme

neal.

ufis .f . A small species of eastor oilچ

tree.

S . f . Thisyear , adu . In the presentةيچ

SC81SOn.

.fraFr adj . Of this year or seasonچچ

Rif Till thistime ,still ,till now ;or withچ

.t ?mif Hun Rigiqui or sgn &eة

For so long, till such a time. Still,

thus far.

.idemإاچچinter Also !Oh !alasهج
A s. m. The menses.

.s .If Turmericديلوت

,gisit adj . Of the color ofturmerieچs

colored with turmeric, yellow.

.rr s .If Terror ,fright , horrorچچA

.arf {adj . Dreadful , terribleچA

.rrror ty . a . To hurry , be in hasteچچ

1. a. To hurry, cause to hurry.

.gR s .f Haste ,hurryچ

.rrr s .f : Astonishment ,wonderچA

-rfasrr u '.' a .To be struck with asچA

tonishment, be amazed.

,rrits .f Astonishment ,perturbationچA

confusion or distraction ofmind, be

wilderment.

-rrr adj .Confounded ,astonished ,perچA

plexed, disturbed, distracted, bewil

dered.

.s . m . A fine horse ,steedچarچ

).ft s . m . pro . He , it , that . inter . (Vocچ

O !

.trچچtچrr Alas ! Ah !alsoچ

S. m. A crier, or one who proclaims

notices through a town.
ےح

,rsrror v . a . To publicly proclaimچ

preach.

raFi s .m . A proclamation or noticeة

sent round by a public crier.

.tgrf s .f Meanness ,baseness ,vilenessة

.rgn adj . Low , mean ,base ,vileچ

-s . .f Obstinacy , perverseness , disچrچ

pute stubbornness. Abet, wager, mټ چ

ssrur To bet, wager.

.t , aduټrgچorچrgچخیچrټrggiچ

There, in that direction.

rgariiچrgaiيج. seeچ

-tgrrār adj .or adu . Obstinately , wilچ

fully. Stubbornly.

t adu . There , in thatټrچrټorچiچ

direction.

.ifg srup u .m .To dispute ,cavilچ

.h adj .To smellچifg#

-tgt adj . Obstinate , perverse , disobeچ|

dient, who disputes or cavils, head

strong, stubborn.

----.adu . Thereچhچ

Frgrs , m .The name of the long vowelچ

6 written in Sanscrit aftand in Goor

mukhi 5A.

.rgm adj . Solarge ,so greatچ

rga adu . Aټi orچrgaiچټaiچچ

little way, there.

,s . f , Stubbornness , wilfulnessه

obstinacy.
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adu. There, to that place.

.nuft s . If Fate , destinyچTFr orچRurچ

.nfarR adj . So much ,so manyچrrr :Rt orچ

.n =rs . m .A loverچ

irror u .a .To perform or ofter a burntچs

oftering.

mg s . m .A kind of burnt offeringچs

made by casting Ght &c. into the

sacred fire.

-frs . If A great Hind {ifesچRچr orمs gr

tival held at the approach of the ver

nal equinox. The song sung at the

festival. "

.Frs s . m .Rainچ

-.adu .Gently ,quietlyجRچ

,Frsii adu . Gently , quietly , leisurelyچ

.nfigraduallyچslowly . grsii

raftst s .m .A caste who generally keepچ

donkeys for hire.

s . m .A helmet . A kind of clothچfrچ

tap which covers the cheeks.

,rtarrrift adj or adu . Wise , wiselyچp

intelligent, sensible. Sensibly.

p tarچ s. m. Understanding, sense, in

tellect, wisdom.

.adj . WiseچrعRچorچiعnچP

.grrrim adj , or aduچrةinfچA

Shrewd-ly, witty, wittily.

-rst s .m .The being collected ,underةFifچ

standing, intellect, sense, wit.

ftيReft (Generally used with ai $Frچ

#num qui or gin affixed). Till that

time, until then, so long, so far.

.rg s . .f A double tooth ,a grinderې

A #ig s. m. A small reservoir for water,

tank.

A #Fiārs, m. An open litter for sitting in

on elephants.

#urr$ s. f. Lightness.

#ift adjLight, not heavy.

A#ig s. m Terror, horror.

-igis .m .Complaining from being disچ

satisfied.

-t s . m . The mind , intent , purيټs f

pose.

Sensible.
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nrs, m. A festivity, given when a

woman is half her time gone with

child.

aisit s. If. A long wooden stick with a

broad end for stirring up soup &c.

,rfRafir adu . Wholly ,completelyةrfRafو

in all respects.

(rras s .m .Removing check (in chessة

by bringing forward another piece.

-rs .f . The oiling or besmearing anyچITو

thing with an unguent.

'wr 1).a. To coax a cross child.

arrdur s. m. The applying the starch on

the warp threads of a web in prepar

ing it for the loom.

gت

Frgs. m. A kind of hanging shelf.

.s .m .A peninsulaتسایس

s strsrggs. m. Abay (of the sea).

s. m. A square standard made

of reeds carried in the procession of

a Hindi wedding, usually by the

bridegroom's bestman.

tr

trrisit s. m. A pumpkin or gourd (in

upper Sindh).

بح

3TT
|

.s .f . The rising of the sunجsimhrf|

.s .f . The setting of the sunچfچrrوت

ty. a. To forgive, pardon.stRrrrg give, p

=5"

aFarfir s.f, 'The equator.

s aFrarrt adj. Of the autumn crop.

argers.f A kind of coarse grass, which

grows in tufts.

s. m. A house built of wood.

s a sqrn s.m. The tropic of Cancer.

adj . An epithet applied to a sweetچas

potato (Lahoree Gujjur) when bad

and not eatable.

s asmmRir adj. Of or made of cotton.

| srsrs, m. A small bag made with

double pockets to throw across a

beast of burden.

I, farsit s. m. An angurka, or coat.

,r # s . If Ill shape , shapelessnessچچچ
ک

| bad manners.

aFifäraft adj. Stupid as a fowl.

ETة

t s .f Ameasure ofweight equal toپiچ

eight maunds.

arrorting s . m . One who is stingy , aه

miser.

s . If The noise used to drive offةخafة

an alSS.

55
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-r s . If A small open space surةtarrif

rounded by a low wall, used as a

mosque.

sپ. .f Same as fatriپtriچ

Rergyp (arrt) p. n. To fall (as a star).

ftersir:باب or snRergrOr s. If Destructive,

meddling with any thing as a child

meddles with papers.

IT

srr; s. If. A cow.

frrafterfis.f Anisthmus.

s . m . A strait , the narrowچframsrg

passage between two seas.

.s .f Place for putting moneyجqfaf

rigfrs. f, A courie that has become.dirtyيv)

rigis.m. } adj. A coward, cowardly,
timid.

s ga s, m. Excrement of men, dogs,

cats, &e.

intGr s. m. (In upper Sindh) a pocket.

x s .f .The clay put over mats onةimrrrmf

the roofs of houses.

sT

srsrs s. m. Confusion.

afarior 1. a. To fall into or to be in

confusion. To be clad in large

loose clothes.

srrrosfraft s. m. Grinding up a large

quantity of intoxicating materials.

arچ

rst s .f . A small plant found on theچar3ة

hills. - -

|

=args. m. One who has large lips.

raft s , m .The small kernel insideةftfچ

the stone of the Beru fruit.

=figragr u. m. To speak in contradic -

tion, to argue, discuss warmly.

first s .f A stick used to light lampsچ

&c. with. faftچ TrgTچ To inflame,

excite to quarrel.
۔ح

-Rerrgure , a .To bruise ,crush by presة

sing or striking.

.)ng s .f ; Use ,wear (of clothesچ

imfrgrs . m . (In upperSindh ) a Toyaچ

or a measure of which there are four

in a cassa.

gyج

s .m . The acts of , or annoyanceةقچsf

caused by a Bhut or evil spirit.

Bur u .a . Torebuke , speak sharplyچf3

tO.

Y adj . Veryټgarچ
۹---- loose and large, (of

clothes). ----

-rst S . Im . A small grindچ#چr Orچټrfچrچ

stone for children to play with.

-ra R s . m . The tropic of Capriچsr

COrn.

arafs , s , f . The fifth month ofةيA srangf

the Mahommedan year.

A rrrrgfة ariftچ s. If. The sixth month of

the Mahommedan year.

.rren S . m .A deerچ

Trsgr u ,n . To pass (the time or one 'sة

days).

.rarr aday . Whenچf

S rfGچ s.f War, strife.
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s . m . The eleventh month ofچنانچrچA

the Mahommedan year.

s srs .m .The twelfth or last monthچA sT

of the Mahommedan year.

rror u , a .To bow ,to make reverenceچrچ

tO.

.qrg s . m . An equalچTrچ

gT

graft s. m.or adj. Cats-eyed.y}ح

-s . m .A distant connection by marچgr

riage.

gat s.f Disputing angrily.

ling.

Quarrel

ح

.s . If Weeping with a loud noiseچfچrrچ
۹ب.

figurfgorg To cancel an entry by affix

ing a cypher or other mark.

?ar s.f, Protection.

graft s. m. (In upper Sindh) a grain

measure consisting oftwelve chouptir

ho or three Pai.

gian s.m. (In upper Sindh) A chouplace,

or fourth part of a pat;".

s. m. A fatal disease to which ca

mels &c. are subject.

s .If Baldness ,absence of haironچfچgr

the head.

جي

g s . m . Leisure , opportunity ,time forچ

doing anything.

.rfauft s .f A witchچrfa ;fir orچs

-rift s .f Along wooden stick for stirچ

ing up soup &c. with.

ra s .If Amode of wearing a loongheeچ

or other loose article of dress, by

throwing it over the shoulder and then

bringing it round the waist.

rtm s . m . The excrement of a veryچ

young calf.

ng s .m .A disease to which mares areچ

subject, and which renders them

barren.

gج

.s . m . A bonfireچiچ

frrrrrarsr s. m. A threatening expres
۹ب.-

S1OIn.

Tح

.rrrarrr s .f .The office of Tuppedarچ

S tring.ft adj. Passionate, wrathful.

s armrggrs.m. Anger, passion.

.rrg s .f . Clapping of handsچ

arth s . If The being subject orچAp mf

obedient.

s arrrrth adj. Passionate, wrathful.

s arrrgs. m. Anger, passion.

.r adu .Thenچfar

.Trur u , a . To reconcile , appeaseچsq

rن

.r s .f . Pressing ,compressionچraع

.ifsrgn which seeټr s .f , same asچهت
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P aftarrt adj. Handsome, worthy of be

ing seen, fine.

rgsrarrt s.f Shopkeeping.

gfa s.f Atail.

T؟

s grrrgn s. m. An earthenware vessel

filled with milk and water which

drops out through a small hole made

in its bottom, it is suspended in a

house in performing certain funeral

ceremonies.

sqrtrs.f. A feast, entertainment, libera

lity.

.a .To invite to a feast.وerrrror u

.ia adu . Around , on all sidesجrr

.r s .f .The jaundiceمrةل

Tچ

=Trfg s.f. A gulf, an inlet of the sea, a

harbour.

arrasarrgs.m. Nanik, the Gooroo of

the Seiks.

fr=#st orgچچ or gror An expression used | rarrorچ

reproachfully in resisting impertinent

interference, or an urgent demand.

frg adj. Exceedingly dirty, filthy.

p afar rة adj. Pure white (applied to the

color ofa horse).

s = xmfrs. If. The same as smfar which

SCG .

TTrfRRچs =qrrfrrt adj . The same as

which see.

tT

rrforaft s. If. (In upper Sindh) a pali, or

grain measure of which there are

four in a Toya.

p: n. To contain milk (the

breast of a woman, or udder of a

cow). ----

s f (In upper Sindh )A calSSa , orپqr

| grain measure ofwhich there are 60

in a khirupar.

grFrg see ssFrarim.

UF

tFraR s.f. The lines in a melon or gourd,

a line of longitude or latitude; the

former is afarrr QRTaFج the latter

.srr : Rrsچf

.rror o .a .To excite a quarrelچtةيچgif

FFة

ur p . a .To set on , (a dog &c .) toچgrچ

hold out as a bugbear.

s ags. m. An oftering.

.g s .m .Abonfire ,a large fireچ

.tg s . m .A hero ,valiant personچچچ

u .m .To have a bad smell (waterه

in a well).

aram# s. If. The speaking indistinctly

or dropping and changing letters.

u. a. To stop up the nostrils, as a

cold does.

.ag p .a Totalk in the sleepةي

arsrs.f. Emptiness, desolation.

IT

Arrastrg s.m. Desire, wish, object.

rrgTºg s.f. Hire, rent.

,rrgtgt adj .Gluttonousة
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gārs. m. A disease in horses which

causes lameness.

gg or adj. Foolish, stupid.

,Easily affected to tearsةينابايلايهو
liable to cry.

2د

arrrsrs. m. Usage, custom.

rت

marg s.m. The having certain cards to

the game of Badshah

rة

rrg s.m. Ared or soreplace from the

bill of an insect &c.

:t s .m . A vetch , the same as #ifچrin

which see.

sfraft s. m. The heart.

.s .f Baldnessچs Rf

ة35

arCT 0 .a . Totieup or fasten (a horseچL

&c).

.rgs .m . A shoe down at heelچf

.r U .n . To talk in the sleepچfafR

gether in

Chung.

.s .f A large sore in a horse 's backخfaf

A grrTaFars.f Partnership.

s firars.f A cipher.

ETة

.rrsit adg .Well ,profitably ,well offچ

S gargii s. If. The being spicy, spici

ImeSS.

S gar rټ adj. Having a large quantity of

pepper, salt and spice; spicy.

.grrs .f A bad smellچ

gج

A P # s.f Rascality.

-ii s . m . }adj . Haste ; hasty , preci:چناپ

pitate.

arisfarrorTo feel indigestion , to haveچf

heartburn.

p. a. To be approved by, to please.

gs . m . The same as =min (used inچ=

Upper Sindh).
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